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PREFACE.

§ i. In writing a Preface to this volume, my first and

most pleasant duty is, to acknowledge the debt of gratitude

which I owe to my kind friend Mrs Steel for the loan of her

late husband's notes on the Oedipus Tyrannus.

They comprise 300 closely written pages; and, as they cite

no editor later than Wunder, they were evidently written not

less than 35 years ago for a purposed but never published

edition. Their character is strictly exegetic, not aesthetic.

They are a continuous commentary, explanatory and illustra-

tive, on the Greek text of the play from the first to the last

verse. Of the plot and its development, of characters and

chorus, of the distinctive parts, and of metres, they contain

no notice; such topics being probably left for future treatment

in appendices and introduction. The same remark applies to

manuscripts and editions, also to lection generally, of which no

special account is given. The editors chiefly cited are Elmsley,

Hermann and Wunder, but older authorities, Brunck, Musgrave,

Bothe, are also mentioned occasionally. Matthiae's Greek

Grammar is largely quoted throughout. To myself—besides

the value belonging to the accurate learning and sound criticism

of my old friend Mr Steel—the usefulness of these notes lies in

the large illustration which they supply not only from dramatic

poetry, but from the whole cycle of Greek literature, and also

from grammarians and scholiasts. By the passages so cited

much trouble has been spared me, my judgment has been cor-
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rected or fortified, and my commentary enriched. While the

Lection in this volume, the Outlines of plot, the Excursions

(excepting Exc. x.) and the Index, necessarily belong to my
own editorial labours, I wish (tcrov vk^v) to ascribe one half

of the Commentary to Mr Steel's notes. He is cited by name

in the earlier part; but I ceased to do this after a while,

because my own remarks and his became so much inter-

mingled, that distribution would have been an absurd attempt.

§ 2. I proceed to say a few words on the general principles

by which I am guided in dealing with readings of codices and

with proposed emendations. Those scholars who have seen

the Introduction to my 2nd Edition of the Agamemnon, are

acquainted with my feeling on these questions. It agrees

exactly with that of Prof. Karsten, and with that of the lament-

ed John Wordsworth, both quoted by me in that Introduction.

We ought to be thankful to those who have managed to pre-

serve for us these codices, containing so many valuable relics

of ancient literature. We are thankful even for the single MS.

by which wre gain the Choephoroe. But we have no ground of

thankfulness to the ignorant or careless scribes, and the half-

learned and injudicious correctors, who have defaced these

relics, and bequeathed to modern scholars the difficult task ot

first detecting and then emending their corruptions. Subservi-

ence to such guidance is a mere Fetish-worship, which I, for

one, can neither myself share nor approve in others who under-

take to edit an ancient work. But as little would I commend
groundless and rash change. A middle course between the

two bad extremes is that which I proposed to myself as desir-

able, and which I have therefore striven to keep with my best

endeavour. In that grandest of ancient dramas, the Agamem-

non, I have indeed gone far in exhibiting what I hope is a read-

able Greek text: but in doing this I have taken care to show

distinctly that what I thus offer to readers I cannot always war-

rant to be the very words of Aeschylus, though I deserve the

severest censure if I have anywhere misrepresented the poet's
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mind, or placed beside his immortal words others which could

not have been written by him.

§ 3. In the Oedipus I have had no temptation to carry

correction so far. There is but one place where I believe a

line to be lost, namely, after v. 1134; and here I am content to

record in my note a verse which seems to supply the required

sense. In every chorus more or less of corruption exists, but

nowhere (except in the antistrophe of the hyporcheme, 1098

—

1 106) is it carried so far as in all, or nearly all, the lyric por-

tions of the Agamemnon.

The principle that codd. are to be followed, when all agree,

is manifestly untenable. Even one, who carries it as far as

any editor I know since Wellauer and Scholefield, finds himself

obliged in 1061 to write eyed where all codices have voo-ova e^w,

and in 351 7rpo€i7ras, where they have 7rpoo-€t7ras. His successor

has no such scruples, as he shows by reading, against all codices

(and rightly, as I think), not only eyed and irpoetTras, but also

yvwpiot/u in 538 for yvcoptcroijuu, rj ovk in 539 for kovk'j and

ivoo-cjut.ofjLav for vov^opat in 691. He also reads, contrary to

codd., in 227 v-ire^eXeiV avTov for vire^eXoiV cards, in 360 Acyouv

for Aeycw, in 458 curros for cards, in 624 cos av for otclv, in 640

Svolv Slkcllol $pav for opacrai Si/couot Svoiv, in 74 1 Ttvos for rtva 8',

in 790 Trpov<f>Y]V€v for irpovcf>dvr], in all which places and in 1264

I maintain the readings of codd. against his corrections.

§ 4. On the other hand, I hold that, in 72, pvcrai/xrjv aor.

opt, which all codd. give, is wrong, and pvaoip-qv fut. opt.

the true reading; while both the scholars of whom I speak

uphold pvcracfjLrjv. In the decision upon this word is involved

the precisely similar place, dpotp^v in Soph. El. 34, which they

make aor. opt. midd. of cupw, while I call it fut. opt. Linwood,

Dindorf and some other editors read, as I do, pvo-otfjirjv. I

have discussed this point at some length in Exc. iv, but I

think the lAeyxos would be a simpler one, if the supporters of

pvo-aifxrjv would ask themselves, and candidly answer, this

question:—how they would translate severally

—
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rjpCTO Tts o rt eyoj Spacrai/xt,

rjpero Tt<> o Tt eyto $pd<TaifJL dv,

rjpzTO rts o rt eyco hpacroi^L.

The true answer to this question would show that my view

is right.

How stands the question as to dpotfxrjv (a) in El. 34? Thus :

—

Sophocles once, in lyrics, Aj. 247, uses the Homeric aor. 2 inf.

dpio-Oai (a); but in another lyric passage of the same play 193,

he uses the Attic aor. 1. subj. dprj (a): in O. T. 1225 he has

the fut. ind. dpeiaOe, and again in O. C. 460 dpetcrOe (a). Do
these facts give any right to infer that his form dpoi}X7)v(d)

in dialogue, is the Homeric aor. rather than the Attic fut. opt.,

which makes, at least, equally good sense ; for, by admission,

the only difference is that the fut. is a shade more confident

than the aor.; and when this is made an argument for the aor.,

the reply is clearly true, that the confidence of the speaker

(Oedipus or Orestes) is not placed in his own powers, but in the

truthfulness and sure fulfilment of the divine oracle. There-

fore no such right is given.

Excursus iv was written and printed many months ago.

Its main argument, and its conclusion as to the two parallel

passages, I maintain now as I did then. But, were I rewriting

it, I should modify some things said, and explain myself more

fully on others. Such modification and such explanation I

venture to append here.

The construction of the verbs in each place is not that of

an aor. opt. after a past verb and final conjunction, which would

be normally and indisputably right; but of such an opt. after a

past verb and indirect interrogation pointing to future time (o rt

and Tt in O. T., oto> rpoVo) in EL); and my contention is, that

in this case the fut. opt. is more correct in grammar than the

aor. opt. This I hold to be normally true; but I ought to

have limited the induction to tragedy, merely setting aside two

places which seem to militate against it, viz. Kiyoi of codd. in
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0. T. 1257 (for which I read kixo) and -irpd^aijui^v of codd. in

Antig. 272 (for which I would read irpa^oi^v). But the prac-

tice of Attic prose-writers is not so free from question. I have,

in the close of my Excursus, allowed this as to the texts of

Plato and Xenophon, to whom I should have added the

Orators, and sometimes even Thucydides. Rare passages can

be cited, as Madvig observes in his Syntax § 134 (citing Thuc.

1. 25 et 7rapaSotev). I still think that many of these exceptions

may be due to scribes, who knew the aorist better than the

future optative, and, with this instinct, wrote -cratro and -ctouvto

for -ctoito and -croivro. To such manipulation may be due, e. g.

Xpyo-atro (Plat. Protag. 320 A, 321 C, Xen. Cyr. v. 5. 1, H.

Gr. iv. 4. 39) for the more normal xPWolTO- But this I cannot

prove; nor can I venture to write evpyjaot for tvpoi Protag.

321 D, or Soxroi for Socrj, 322 C, though I may observe (for

what it is worth), that the excepted cases (-n-apaSoUv, evpoi,

Solt}) belong to the second form of aor. : and that, in child-

hood, I was taught to believe in a second fut., which later

grammars expel as a figment. May we suppose such a future

ascribed in olden time to verbs having no first aorist?

To sum up. In the face of so many exceptional instances,

I cannot venture to affirm that the aor. opt. is never used with-

out av after indirect questions in the current texts of Attic

prose-writers, and with this admission I leave the debate,

commending it to the watchful care of future students in their

travels through the best Greek literature; and repeating that

I consider the future forms established on just grounds in

O. T. 72, El. 34, and Antig. 272, also as to klxq or kl\ol (a

very small matter) in O. T. 1257 \ In short, my three-page

1 In casual reading I light upon the following passage in Xen. Cyr. in.

I, I4; irdw €7T€dl>fJL€l CLVTOV aKOVCTCLl, 6 TL ITOTk epoif]' KCtl TTpodlJ/JLUIS iK^Xeve

Xtyeiv 8 tl yiyvucrKOi. Here are two constructions, the former exactly the

same as that for which I argue in Oed. and El., fut. opt. ipoirj after past

verb and indirect question : the latter, imperf. opt. after the same ante-

cedence: Cyrus was very eager to hear what Tigranes would say, and

briskly bade him state what his opinion was* This is normal Greek, and
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excursus is not an exhaustive treatment of a subject (the uses

of aor. i opt.), which I do not find exhausted in any Greek

Grammar, which probably cannot be exhausted, until some

thorough Greek scholar shall take the trouble of following it

specially through all classical Greek writings, perhaps even

through later authors, such as Polybius, Plutarch, Arrian, and,

above all, that clever imitator, Lucian.

§ 5. In Excursus xn. I have indicated my own judgment

upon most of the controverted readings in the O. T. I first

read the drama when I was a child at school, and I have there-

fore had some acquaintance with it for about 70 years. But

the solution of its many difficulties, so far as it has been my
good fortune to solve them, has been the work of subsequent

years, growing ever as I studied and pondered it again and

again in the process of teaching.

Referring to the pages cited above, and to the interpreta-

tions specified in Exc. xn., I wish to say that my views as to vv.

11— 13> 72, 1257; as to 43—5, 1078, 1085, 1296, 1380, 1383,

were held by me, I can safely say, 35 years ago. My views

as to 328—9, 696, 1464, 1526, were not formed till within

the last 20 years. Those which affect 155—6, 179, 182, 194,

198—9, 464, 517, 624, 1271, 1310, 1494—5> !5 28—9, have

been formed within the last two or three years, chiefly while I

have been engaged with this edition. Of these last the most

certain and most valuable is the discovery of the true reading

and interpretation at 1494—5. The latest are my suggestions

at 179, 182, and 13 10. My assurance of the corruption of et7r€

7r€Tpa in 463—4 is entirely due to Prof. Jebb's note, which

is this: 'el-ire factum est in L post deletum verbum quod non

dubito quin elSe fuisset, praesertim cum in Flor. Abb. 152 (r)

may be compared with O. T. 791—3, where we find imperf. xpe
'

Lr
l
along

with future optatives. I also find Xen. H. Gr. VI. 4. 21, iire^irov cirovdrj

ol Qr)(3cuoL, KeXeijovres ^orjdelv, diaXoytfoftevoi 7ri) to fj.€\\ov cLirofirivoiTO. Here

the indirect question put is one of declared doubt, but the fut. opt.

is used none the less on that account, not the aor. d7ro/3a^.
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e?Se a pr. m. scriptum recentior in elire correxerit. Noverat

scholiasta elSe illud, quod tamen huic loco ita est alienum, ut

vix aliunde quam ex incuria librorum gigni potuerit' Thus he

cites three of the most ancient testimonies bearing witness to

the reading elSe in place of cure. But he adds (without giving

a reason for the judgment) that the combined testimony of

these three old and independent witnesses can only have arisen

from the carelessness of scribes because eTSe 'is so alien from

this place
7

. Strange is the difference in the constitution of two

minds, both familiar with Greek writings. By me this notice

of the older reading elSe was welcomed as a flash of light,

showing the corruption of et^e and therefore of werpa also,

showing that Sophocles had not written the bad Greek elire

rcA-eo-avra, showing that he could not be charged with the ugly

hiatus, irirpa
|
apprjra, showing that d Oto-TrUireia AtXcjns means

'the inspired Delphian priestess', and not 'a rock inspired to

speak by a god': though unhappily it does not show what word

was displaced by the intruding wirpa of the not 'careless scribe',

but 'meddling and mischievous corrector'. See my Commen-

tary. The simplest suggestion is TrpoaOev or irp&Tov.

§ 6. I think that commentators have often erred by flying

for refuge from an obvious difficulty to an easier reading or an

erroneous construction, instead of striving to gain a profounder

and truer insight into the mind and manner of Sophocles.

The most signal instance of course is found in the lines 328— 9.

I had passed my 60th year before I discerned the right expla-

nation of this difficult passage: but, having at last discovered

it by careful thought and study, I have never flinched from it

since, and never should flinch as long as life and intellect were

extended to me. My view is fully exhibited and defended in

Excursus vi, and I do^ not shrink from saying that any one

who feels unable to reach and rest in this explanation, as sug-

gested by Wilbrandt and completed in that Excursus, should

hesitate to regard himself as a competent editor of Sophocles,

until he is prepared to confute this, and to propose a sounder

K. OE. b
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interpretation. I will mention a few other passages in regard

to which a similar error seems to have been made. I allude

to the substitution of Ae'ycov or Ao'yco for Xeyeiv in 360, of irpov-

<f>r)vzv for TTpov<f>dvr} in 790, and of rjv </>o/?oi;s Xeyrj for et cj)6fiov<;

Xiyoi in 917. On 790, I have expressed my feeling in Ex-

cursus viii, and on the other two places in Lection and

Commentary. The more difficult reading, which has some

claim to preference on the ground of being more difficult

(provided it be not inadmissible), has in each of these cases

been supplanted by the easier, and, as I believe, in each case

to the disadvantage of interpretation
2

.

§ 7. In Exc. 11. I have cited a crowd of passages proving

that, when an absolute cos clause is dependent on a second per-

son imperative, the clause precedes the verb, always in tragedy,

usually everywhere: thus proving that cos OeXovros av ifMov k.t.X.

cannot be referred to 4>pd£e. I may add the following from Xen.

Cyr. i. 6, II, cos ovv €/xov p,r}hiiroTe dfJLeXrjaovTOs tov rd €7rtT^Seta

rots orpaTicoVais (rvfifjirj^avdo-Oai, (jltjt iv <£tA.ta p.r\T iv TroXepLLa,

ovtcos 9(€ TVV yvwp<v)v.

Verse 838, Trec/xxtr/xeVou §e rt's iroff rj 7rpo0vpita; is rendered

by Prof. Jebb, and when he has appeared, what would'st thou

have of him ? the second clause with manifest inadequacy. I

give it in my Comm., what hopeful thought have you? which is

nearer the mark. But Xenophon shows the exact meaning,

Cyr. i. 6, 13, to ttulv Siat/>e/o€i iv ttolvti cpyci) irpoOvpiia dQvjJLias.

Thus 7rpo6vfjLLa is interpreted by its opposite dOvpiia, dejection,

2 If I am asked why, giving this advantage to the more recondite

construction, I have not received the reading %e/m/3os ve/meiu in 240, I

reply that, in spite of its slender authority, I was much inclined to do so.

But, on looking into the matter, I found two facts : the one, that x^PVL ^P is

much oftener plural than singular ; the other, th^it, although vifxw is a verb

of large use in tragedy and in Plato, no instance of its taking a gen.

appears in the indices or in Madvig's or Kiihner's syntaxes. Therefore I

refrained: but, when other editors choose to establish a novel precedent

in this place, 1 offer no protest against it. The rendering is the same

with gen. oraccus,, to give him lustral water.
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which is the mood of Oedipus at this point. Jocasta asks,

what is there to inspirit you, when the shepherd arrives!

§8. A long but ever occupied life has given me no

chance of collating manuscripts. But, as respects Sophoclean

criticism, I do not think my loss on this ground a very

serious one. If we may trust Prof. Campbell's testimony in the

note at the close of his text (edition 1873), there must exist in

Europe not less than 70 codices containing the Oedipus Tyran-

nus. Of these Prof. Jebb says he has himself collated 13, and

that he knows with more or less intimacy the collations of 10

more, making 23 in all. There remain then, unknown to him,

a further number approaching 50. Their value, I presume, is

small, because they chiefly belong to the 15th, some even to

the 1 6th century:—and the Aldine edition is possibly more

useful to scholars than all these put together.

The value of Prof. Jebb's collations, as a whole, it is not for

me to pretend to estimate, and I have no desire to do so. That

I have some reason to be grateful for them, I have already

indicated in speaking of v. 463—4; and further reason will

appear in the course of my criticism. But I have to speak

now of the testimony they afford to the character of the docu-

ments with which they deal, that is, to the trustworthiness of

the codices which supply all our Sophoclean literature, and of

the various correctors who have from time to time done their

best to improve or explain them.

The oldest, and for that reason the most famous and most

often cited of Sophoclean manuscripts, is the Medicean codex

(L), in the Laurentian library at Florence. It is of the nth cen-

tury, while no other codex is of earlier date than the 13th. Yet

in this highly favoured document and in all the 23 manuscripts

more or less known to Prof. Jebb he finds so much corruption,

so many blunders, that he is obliged, in editing, to depart

from all codices (not reckoning the last three stasima, which I

have passed over) 60 times or more; and from cod. L itself,

as compared with others, about as often: that is to say, he

62
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finds many more than 120 errors in the oldest and most trusted

authority for the text of Sophocles.

Of the absurdities perpetrated by would-be correctors let

one specimen suffice as reported by Prof. J ebb:

Variam lect. rrjvde 6ecnri$eL ypcuprju notat Schol. in marg. L, quae cum

plane supervacua et eadem insulsa sit, docet quanta mutandi licentia

grammatici interdum uterentur."

§ 9. Left to such hands, who shall wonder that codd. ex-

exhibit so many corruptions and such confusion as we find

noted, for instance, at vv. 322, 376, 445, 478, 509, 517, 525,

570, 598, 640, 656, 689—696, 741, 763, 815—825, 876—879,

889—894, 943—4, 1031, 1061, 1086— 1 109, 1205— 1222, 1264,

1279—1281, 1349—51, 1516 and elsewhere?

The codices collated by Prof. Jebb besides L are (1) the four

at Paris (A. B. E. T.), of which A has the best repute, but B

and T often show a good reading; (2) four at Venice (V. V 2
.

V3
. V4

.) which are now and then useful; (3) three in the Bod-

leian Library, not often cited; (4) one in the Library of Trinity

Coll. Cambridge, of slender use. It may be regretted that he

did not fully collate two other Florentine codices, one marked

by Dindorf as Y, another called L2
. Both these were probably

copies of L, but surely they were copied by able hands : for

both (more especially Y) often exhibit readings by which the

errors of L are corrected. This, it would seem, cannot be said

of another Florentine copy, marked A.

In illustration of the merit of Y special attention may be

drawn to its readings at 200, 317, 525, 528, 598, 604, 779,

852, 917, 1030, 1138, 1445.

L2
supports T in several of these places, while it is notable

as the only codex which has yj.pvifio<z in 240: and Y as the

only one which reads rovSe for tov ye in 852, a reading which

Prof. Jebb stigmatises as 'nihili', though it is adopted by
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Hermann, and to my mind looks very like a true

one 3
.

At 202, r has rav w 7rvp<^opo)r, thus, though with incorrect-

ness (tov being omitted), forecasting Hermann's addition of

rav ; it has Xvy at 317: tovttos (with L2

) at 525: e£ o'/A/mrwv 8'

opOiov re at 528: avTOicri irav (with L2

) at 598: ttvOov (which I

now prefer) at 604: ^iO-q (neglecting 1 subscr.) at 779: et Acyoi

at 917: <tov S\..o-o)Ti]p ye at 1030: y av (with L2

), perhaps rightly,

at 1445. All these readings, with 852, above considered, are

in my judgment, important. One remains of those cited by

Prof. Jebb, x«/«3i>os at 1138. This I cannot adopt, for want

of a connecting particle; but as it has in marg. yp. xa/xwvt, this

tends to prove that the scribe of V preferred the latter reading,

which has such wide support from codd. and edd., to x«/^va,

which rests on L only : and my preference of x^wva is shaken

by this circumstance. V also gives o-yjjjltJvols at 957 ; but as

the only other examples of yuyvofiai with participle are prohibi-

tive (fJLTj), I cannot act on its authority.

I have before stated my reason for supporting the more

refined reading et Xeyot, which Y gives at 917. Prof. Jebb's

note is : "Hf <f>6f3ovs Aey11
, i.e. \£yrj. Post Aey facta est rasura.

Potuit quidem prima manus Xiyot scribere vel Xeyet : nihil

* In his note on rbv ye Aatov (povov Prof. Jebb condemns both varia-

tions, abv ye and rovde. His statement of Jocasta's argument I need not

cite, having little or no fault to find with it. He goes on : "This fine and

subtle passage is (to my apprehension) utterly defaced by the conjecture gov

ye Aatov <povov (Bothe), it cannot be shown that your slaying of Laius

fulfils the oracle. Herm. reads" (with T) "rovde, 'this slaying' (of which

you think yourself guilty) : but the ye is needed." I agree with Prof. Jebb

in preferring rov ye as more refined than gov ye, but he does not convince

me that rovde (such a death as you describe) is inadmissible, much less that

it is 'nihili'. Why he says 'the ye is needed' I should have been glad

to hear, my own feeling being quite opposite. In fact rov ye succeeded by

ov ye (the latter manifestly needed, the former, to my apprehension, not at

all) was always an offence to me. I now therefore incline to the diorthotic

correction in T, endorsed by Hermann.
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tamen superest quod aut hanc 1. aut illam firmet" Of course I

do not doubt the writer's 'bona fides': but two things must

here be asked: (i) By what right has he written 'Le. Xeyrj\

when he ought to have written 'i.e. supra rasuram duarum litte-

rarum corrector addidit H'? (2) When he begins by writing

Hi/, he cannot mean that this is what stands in Cod. L.; a

'lapsus plumae' must be supposed. According to four printed

accounts now before me, what stands in L. is el (over which rjv

a. m. ant.) Xeyot (over the latter vowels rj). I assume that

these editors have printed small letters for capitals. But again

I ask, why Prof. Jebb has omitted el (or Ef), and why (if he

cannot read the second word) does he doubt what nobody else

seems to have doubted, that el Xeyot was written by the 'prima

manus' of L? With the evidence of this grand copy Y in view,

I feel not the slightest doubt, and I suppose that Linwood,

Dindorf, Schneidewin, as well as the four already cited (Nauck,

Wolff, Ritter, Van Herwerden), who all read et Xeyot, were of

the same opinion. Prof. Campbell, by a strange compromise,

reads el Xeyrj, but surely (as he takes el from the first hand of

L) he cannot deny that the same hand wrote Aeyoi, copied

afterwards by P.

I may observe, in passing, that the construction of the opt.

is that of indef. generality, as at 979, ct/o; Kpdno-Tov tfiv, 6tt<ds

Svvairo TIS.

§ 10. It seems to me that a scholar, engaged in a contro-

versy of this kind, ought to lay down for himself these two

rules : (1) not to use any argument which does not logically

conduce to prove a proposition of his own, or to disprove one

urged on the other side
; (2) not to adduce any passage from

authors which will, on examination, fail to support the principle

he desires to establish. In my several Excursus, numbered 11,

in, iv, vi, ix, and elsewhere, I have shown that arguments

are used against me which do not conform to the first cf

these laws. I shall now notice two places in which the

second is forgotten.
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(i) In 198—9, writing

TeXelv yap, et rt vv£ acfirj,

tovt Itt yjfxap ep^crat,

Prof. Jebb wishes to establish the construction rjfxap lirlpxtTai

rcAetv tovto, and accordingly writes thus :

re\etv is the infin. expressing purpose, as often after a verb of going or

sending, where the future participle might have been used : cp. Her. 7. 208

^7r€fxir€...KardcrKOTrov iiriria Ideadcu [ = dipofxevov] okovoi re" etVt, k.t.X. : Thuc.

6. 50 deKa 5k Ttou v€(2v TrpotfTrefixj/av is tqv fxiyav \ifi£va Tr\evaal re /cat /cara-

<r/ce'i/'acr0at, /cat Krjpu^at.

Here we find no example from tragedy, none from poetry,

none of a verb of going, but only of sending. He does not cite

fif}
8' levai of Homer, knowing perhaps that it would not avail:

for where purpose is implied, Homer uses the fut. part, after

/Wvw and epxo/JLai. He produces no instance of infin. after

€7T€pxo/>tat, not to speak of ep^o/mi, which is found with fut.

part, of purpose so constantly that I will not waste space by

citing the Greek. See O. C. 366, Ant. 286, Ph. 328; Eur.

Rhes. 264, 271, Andr. 1059, Suppl. 648; Ae. Pr. 945, Cho.

598, Eum. 546. As for verbs of sending, their action com-

prises the idea of command, and the infin. is thus justified, like

txveuetv at 475. I am surprised that he did not cite the single

instance favourable to his view, and the more so as it comprises

the same infin., Oed. Col. 12,

jxavOavetv yap rjKO^v

£evoi 7rpos ao-rcoi/, av 8 akouo-a)p,ei> reXetv.

I should also be surprised (as he reads, with Musgrave, ev^erat

for ep^erat at 895) that he has left it for me to suggest what I

believe to be right here, cv^ctou for ep^erat, which would suit

rcXetv, as it suits my reading ore'AAeiv—were it not that he has

failed to discern the true sense of e7r' rjfJLap, in the course of the

day, which I have proved from a Sophoclean fragment : and

also that his explanation (anticipated by Dindorf in his Lex.)

does not remove the crushing objection to any rendering here,
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which does not make Ares the subject. As to metre, which

oreAAeiv satisfies, while TeXelv does not, Prof. Jebb, who some-

where speaks of Triclinius as ' securus metri or de metro ', is

little less ' secure ' than that grammarian, being satisfied to

have e-n-ovpov in strophe with 'Apre/xtSos in antistr., and here

reAeti/ yap answered by olvw-n-a, while before it is kX-vSmvol, the

a of which wants lengthening by or. I hold much stricter

views of antistrophic correspondence in the stasima of Tragedy.

(2) The other passage I have in mind comprises the lines

515— 17, which stand thus in most editions :

el yap ev rats £v/x<£opat9

Tat? vvv vopLt^ei irpos y e/xov ireirovOevaL

\6youTiv etx tpyoicriv els /3Xol/3t]v <f>epov k.t.X.

where, rejecting Hartung's emendation 7rpds tl fiov, which Din-

dorf adopts, he proceeds to defend els fiXd/S^v cf>epov as the object

of Tren-ovOivai without tl, a construction which I do not believe

to be good Greek. He quotes in its support

Aes. Ag. 261 crv 8' etre (v. 1. el tl) KeSvov elre /jlt) Tre7rvorfxevr).

Plat. Soph. 237 yaXeirov rjpov. Jlfeno 97 E, twv eKeivov iroirjixdroiv

XeXvfxevov fxev eKTrjaOat, ov iroXXrjs tlvos ol^lov eon TLjJLrjs.

But not one of these citations affords a shadow of support

to cfrepov, without tl, as an object of ireirovOevaL. As to Ag. 261,

if el tl were not read (though I deem it certain), KeSvov irvOecrOai

would mean Ke&vrjv irevOw 7T., as in Plat. Sophist. xa^e7r°v VP0V

means epwr^a rjpov, while in Meno tl is conveyed by impli-

cation, for twv eKeivov 7roL7]fjiaT0)v XeXvfxevov = T(2v eKeivov Trotrffxa

XeXvfxevov, an unfettered work of his, i. e. a statue by Daedalus

not chained, and therefore (as the legend was) capable of

running away. Hence I have much faith in my conjecture

epyotcTL tl for epyoLo-Lv els. In reading e^ov for cfrepov (see Aj.

1325), it was not so much the triple use of cfaepa) within four lines

that I sought to avoid, as that of <j>epeLv els within three. I

could keep cfrepov if the preceding change were made. But

I have noted so much tendency to ' assimilate ' on the part of
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the scribes and correctors, that I have less scruple than I

should otherwise feel in adopting a manifest improvement not

handed down by them. I now keep <f>€pov, reading (popovvn 519.

§ n. At p. lx of his prefatory matter, under the head of

Text, § 7, Prof. Jebb gives a table of conjectural readings

adopted by him, in which I appear as the suggester of cn;/x/xa^ov

(really due to G. Wolff, whose edition is in the Professor's

hands, being referred to at 478 : cp. also at 155—

6

} 1280) and

of rd 8' for ra8
s

in 666, which (whether mine or another's, de

minimis non curans, I cannot remember) is no very notable

feat of conjectural criticism. In § 8 he adds some which he

regards as due to himself, and which are placed in his text,

followed by others which he has suggested in places which he

believes to be corrupt, though the ' principles of editing which

he has sought to observe would not permit' him to place

these conjectures in the text. Unhappily what he has

written in this portion of his prefatory matter, especially

when compared with what he has actually done in the way

of selection and emendation, does not afford any sufficient

clue to the 'principles' which he has sought to observe. In

some cases it would seem that one of those principles is

' stat pro ratione voluntas.' Take for instance 696, a place

of admitted corruption. The testimony respecting it is, that

Cod. L (pr. man.) writes ravvv r ei>7ro/x7ros ei Swat yevov, a

later hand adding o to Svvat, whence it gets ravvv r ev7ro/x7ros d
Svvollo yevou. The metre required is manifestly (see Strophe)

v/
I I

— v^-w--. The correction, by Mr. Blaydes, which

Prof. Jebb prints, is ravvv r tv-irofATros av yeVoto, which he trans-

lates who now also art like to prove our prospering guide,

'art like to prove' being what av yeVoio does not mean in

Greek, but ' thou wouldest become ' under some condition

which a context ought to show : but here is no context to show

anything. I therefore hold the clause, so read, to be void of

sense. My conjecture is ravvv r evVo/xTros el to y iv crot, and

now art ably wafting us to the best of thy power
y
the very mean-
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ing required to complete the passage. As both these readings

eliminate Swat or Svvaio, our first premiss is the same, that

this word is a corrupt gloss. Strike it out then ; and (ravvv r

tvTrofjLTros being in both readings) the words left are el yevov: and

(without going into minutiae as to the manner of the supposed

corruption) I think it cannot be justly denied that el to y iv o~ol

is quite as near to the Greek literation as av yevoio. Mr.

Blaydes strikes out el and puts in av, I keep el and put in to',

yevoto, which remains, being no nearer to yevov than yevaot is.

On what principle, then, Prof. Jebb proceeds in printing the

unmeaning conjecture of Mr. Blaydes instead of mine, I am
at a loss to discern, and he, I think, would find himself at a

loss to explain to any competent and impartial critic.

§ 12. Reverting to his list of accepted emendations, I

find them amounting in number to 68. On this list I shall

have to make a few remarks. It contains 31, which most

scholars have accepted, and will now accept, with little hesi-

tation. These are at 200, 248, 351, 376, 537 (though Ca.

c/xot), 657 (though Ca. omits o-
5

), 666 (though Ca. /cat raS'),

672, 763 (though Ca. ws y), 825, 893 (though Ca. t epierat),

987, 993, 1002, 1025 (though Ca. t€kwv), 1062 (though Ca.

ouS' av el), 1099, 1 100 (though Ca. Trpoo-n-eXaaOelv), 1 109, 1137,

1 193 (though Ca. to), 1 196 (though Ca. ovSeVa), 1205 (not so

Ca.), 1244, 1315, 1341 (though Ca. toV oXeOpov /xe'yav), 1350

(though Ca. vopidSos), 1360, 1365, 1505, 1521. To these I

willingly add 478 (though Ca. Trerpaios 6 ravpos), 693 (though

Ca. voor<£i£o//,ai). But I observe many omissions: at 18 Uprjs
;

205 aSapLar; 466 deAAaoW; 575 ravO'
; 967 Krevelv] 1061 cyw;

1 1 70 oLKoviov; 1 2 17 ere; and several more.

As to others in the list:—198—9. See above 360. || 696.

See also above, Lect. and Comm.
||
741. See Lect. and Comm.

(I now rather prefer k'xit)V *fty)' II 79°- See Exc. vm.
|| 815.

Prof. Jebb overlooks the fact that tls rovSe vvv ear dvSpos

(which ' he supposed to be his own') stands in the text of my
first edition: but see Lect., where vvv is now treated as a
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gloss.
|| 817. See Lect.

||
876— 77. See Lect. and Comm.

Prof. Jebb, in my opinion, mistakes the meaning of wpovcrtv

eh dvdyKav, which he renders leaps on the abyss of doom, a sense

inconsistent with the words following, and not expressed by the

Greek cited.
|| 891. See Lect. and Comm.

|| 893. I concur in

adopting Hermann's 0€u>v for Ov/jlq), but see Lect. and Comm.
||

906. See Lect.
|| 943. I reach the same conclusion that J.

does as to the reading of this corrupt and worried place, only

remarking that he ascribes to Erfurdt a correction first made by

Bothe.
||

1 2 16. It was almost indifferent to me whether I gained

the syllable required by reading as Wu. Aanyiov, or as Erf.

AaUtov w. I happen to have taken the former.
||
12 18. See

Lect. and Comm.
|| 1245. I cannot see by what right Prof.

Jebb calls the reading /caXet 'mendum', while he reads yoaro

in 1249, and Uto (imperf.) stands in 1242. Of course the pres.

hist. KaAet can stand here, but why it must do so in the speech

of an ayyeXos, referring to 1249, I do not find.
||
1264. See

Lect.
|| 1279. See Lect. and Comm.

|| 13 10. hiairkrarai being

a corrupt gloss, Musgr. proposed Sta7rwrarat (which Prof. Jebb

edits) a compound, not elsewhere found, of an epic form, 7ro>-

Tiiofjcat, : see 482 TrzpnroTarai. I had adopted Heath's Trerarai,

a Pindaric form : but I now suggest StaOet, run abroad, used

by Thuc. Xen. and Plato.
|| 1348, see Lect.

|| 1401 : see Lect.
||

1495. See Lect.
|| 1526. See Exc. ix. and Comm.

Passing on to § 8—227. See Comm.
|| 493. See Comm.

Schneider suggests Pavavevuv, which Prof. Jebb improves by

the more classical ftao-avi&v, and for /?ao-ava>, which word

occurs soon after, I propose 7ri#ava)s, avoiding the hiatus.
||

624. Kvicala's proposed ok dv, which Prof. Jebb adopts, be-

comes needless, and all dilaceration of the lines 622—626 is

obviated by the acceptance of the simple and easy reading

rd<t>pov€2v in 624 for to (f>0oveiv. || 640. See Lect. and Comm.

|| 877. See Lect. : metre suggests an iambic base, not a

trochaic, here.
|| 109 1. See Lection. M. Schmidt's suggestion,

OISCttovv for OtStVovs, is accepted by Prof. Jebb, and I willingly
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receive it.
||
1280. See Lection. Kara is read for /ca/ca here by

Otto and G. Wolff, and adopted by Prof. Jebb. I cannot,

however, like it, and have preferred -n-dpa.
|| 1405. See Lection.

As to the conjecture of Mr P. N. Papageorgius, supplied by

Prof. Jebb (as the last accession to the host already contributed

by various scholars with a view to eliminate the genuine words

of Sophocles, (os dv, in 328), es a aVetVa), Schafer edits it; but

I have to observe that, while es Trdvras ai/Sa at 93 is quite

right, I do not allow that ov paj irore aVaVa) es ae, / will ne'er

proclaim loudly to thee ra/xa, my things, would be right, either in

point of Greek idiom or in suitableness to the place.

And now, casting my eye over these selected emendations,

I do not find that they afford any light enabling me to discern

Prof. Jebb's ' principles of editing'—principles by virtue of

which he is himself enabled to discern three classes of con-

jecture :

(1) Those which deserve to be received into the text itself;

such, for instance, as v-n-e^ekelv avTov in 227, cos av in 624, dv

yivoto in 696, tlvos in 741, aKpov in 877, yovoiaiv in 1495, anc^

ov, rats, e7re{3\eirev ill 1 526 :

(2) Those which deserve only to be commemorated in a

footnote; such as arep^avres tos in n, el to y iv aoi in 696,

tolv eirtovaav ear} in 1090, 7} ere y e<jyvae irarrjp Aortas in IIOI,

eyKvpwv in 1 03 1, SvcrovpuTT lov in 1315, /xoi/aS' in 1350 :

(3) Those which by the same judgment are deemed un-

worthy to have any record at all ; for instance (a) a reading

already noticed, ev^erat for ep^erai in 199, a reading so easy,

that ev^erai is by all received for ep^erai in 890 ; and the only

reading by which the parenthesis in which it stands is rescued

from being grammatically soloecistic and logically absurd;

(b) the reading -irapwv re /x' c//,7to8goV in 445, instead of which

Prof. Jebb reads irapwv av y eti7roSco>, not only omitting to

mention my various reading, but likewise neglecting to record

the facts of mss. lection which tend to prove that rd y was an
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older reading than <rv y, and one that opens a just field for

conjectural emendation 4
. He merely subjoins rd y B.

§ 13. When a word of questionable sense is under dis-

cussion, all meanings ascertained and all authorities citable

should be considered, and not those alone which are favoured

in the place by the commentator. But, treating of Scu/xoVw

cSrj in 886, Prof. Jebb writes as follows :
" ecfy, images of gods,

whether sitting or standing, but always with the added notion

that they are placed in a temple or holy place as objects of

worship. " Surely this, statement is neither adequate nor

accurate. It is inadequate, because the reader should have

been told that this use of the word efy, images, was unknown to

Homer, unknown to Pindar, not clearly shown by Aeschylus

and Euripides, the latter of whom writes SoXoevra Tpocas eSrj in

Iph. A. 1526 : and because he does not even cite Plato Phaed.

in, the very passage which Timaeus had in view; where we

read Ottov eSrj re kolI lepa avrois etvat, ev ot? tw ovtl 01/07701$ Oeovs

thai, by eSrj obviously meaning shrines. It is inaccurate, because

we do not find ' the added notion 7 always present when eBrj is

used. Thus, allowing images to be meant in S. El. 1074, they

stand in the vestibule (7rpo'7riAa), not itself a holy place, except

as far as the presence of such shrines makes it so. I do not

object to the rendering images there or here; but neither

should I consider shrines a wrong translation in either place,

the two being so correlated that one suggests the other; as,

when we speak of a lantern or a lamp, we almost always under-

stand a light And so, when Dionysius Hal. calls the ' penates

'

4 Briefly, the facts are : Cod. L has <ji) 7' written over an erasure, and

also written by another hand in the margin, which proves that some

reading was earlier in L than at 7'. And that this was rd 7' appears

certain from the fact that Y, the most valuable copy of L, reads rd 7' with

ai> above rd. Par. B has rcc 7' only, and Par. E has rd above av in

<xv 7'. These facts ought in common justice to have been stated by

Prof. Jebb.
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of Aeneas €($77, he thinks of the small shrines or stands which

they occupied in the Trojan house of that hero, and in which

he took them to Italy.

Prof. Jebb's Notes on the Sphinx at p. 300, and on the star

Arcturus at 305, are very useful and learned contributions to

the mythic and astronomical lore of Hellas and of other

ancient people.

§ 14. In my present edition the reading of all or most codices

is mentioned at the foot of the page where the text as edited

departs from it ; and in some cases, where the reading of codd.

is kept in the text but obelized as probably corrupt, a direction

is given to show where a remedy will be found.

After the text comes Lection, an account of the various

readings with careful reference to the editors or commentators

by whom they are suggested or supported. Then follows the

Commentary, of which I have spoken in § 1 ; and afterwards,

as an Appendix, stand the Excursus and an Index of words.

Exc. 1 treats of the Attic Drama. Exc. xi of Sophocles

and the Oedipodean myth, xn is a syllabus of readings.

xiii contains notes on the prosody of the play, with a con-

spectus of the choral metres, xiv notes on the syntax.

Excursus 11, in, vi, are controversial arguments in favour of

the interpretations given in this edition to the passages 11— 12,

42—45, 328—29, severally, iv defends the reading /Woi/x^v

against pvo-aijjLrjv in 72. v discusses punctuation and interpre-

tation in the first strophe of the Parodos. vn shows the easy

elucidation of the much disputed lines 622—25, obtained by

the admission of the reading rdcfypoveiv for to cf>6ovelv in 624.

viii defends the mss. reading irpov^dvr) in 790 against Wun-

der's or Hermann's proposal of 7rpov<j>r)v€v. ix defends the

reading m tls for ootis in 1526, with the interpretation con-

veyed by it, against other competing emendations. Exc. x

adds some notes of Mr Steel, accompanied with observations

of mine.

§ 15. My former edition of the Oed. T. was of slight
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texture, containing few notes. Its chief purpose was to place

before the eyes of Greek Scholars those new interpretations of

many passages which had commended themselves to my mind

during more than fifty years of work as a teacher. Professor

Jebb in his edition has opposed every one of these inter-

pretations, and striven to set them aside. After carefully read-

ing and considering all that he has written concerning them, I

am as strongly convinced of their truth as I was in 1882,

having found no force in anything written by him against

them, but many fresh reasons and authorities in favour of my
views. Considering my advanced age, I thought it right to

lose no time in defending what seems to me the truth in Greek

scholarship and Sophoclean criticism, and accordingly I sent

to press a small volume with the title Studia Sophoclea Part II.

In this all the disputed passages, with some others, are reviewed;

my published explanations are justified against his published

objections ; and some new suggestions are added. I then ad-

dressed myself to the work, happily facilitated by Mr Steel's

notes, of preparing a second edition of this drama. I have now
teen permitted to complete it, and I offer it to the learned

world with deep regret that it should labour under the signal dis-

advantage of what is, in some respects, a controversial preface.

I can only say that I would have avoided this, had it been

possible : but it has been forced upon me, and was unavoidable.

What I said in dedicating my Studia Sophoclea to the Greek

Scholars of Great Britain and Ireland, I repeat now.—If any

such scholars shall honour what is here written with their

perusal, I shall receive the communication of their assent or

dissent with equal gratitude. Confirmation by other scholars

of that which one believes to be right is naturally agreeable

;

and correction of what is wrong ought to be always welcome.

For my own part, I can safely promise to consider with re-

spectful care any argument against a view of mine; and, if I

find that argument unanswerable, to acknowledge its validity

by renouncing my previous conclusion. For I have always
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held with Cicero that "cujusvis hominis est errare, nullius, nisi

insipientis, in errore perseverare."

All I ask of my readers is, to keep in mind the wise

words of Horace, Epist. n. i, 75

:

Indignor quicquam reprehendi, non quia crasse

Compositum illepideve putetur, sed quia nuper:

and, with these, the motto prefixed to the little volume named

above, and now affixed to this Preface

:

To rot vofXMrOev rfjs aX-qOtLas Kpartl'

tovt el tls €i7r e, firj KarawTvcras, €7ros,

aX(Tyi(TTOV €L7T€V OCTTt? 7]V €7T€t Xp€(DV

tovtov cjypovetv cjmvai re 7raV tovvolvtiov'

Xprj yap <f>povelv fiev, 'OpWv dXijOei act,

(frdvai 8e XPV> TdXrjOks icr^vov rpecjxD.

B. H. K.

P.S. I have adopted in the Parodos, and discussed under

the head of Lection, several new and valuable emendations,

which have occurred to me since the Commentary and Ex-

cursus were printed.
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OIAinOYS TYPANNOS.

YnOGESIS 1
.

Anroav KopivSov Oldiirovs, narpbs voSos

irpbs T(ov airavTiDV \oit)opovpevos £evos,

rfkQev irvOecrdai HvQlkcdv deo-Trurpdrcav

£r)Tcov eavrbv Kai yevovs (f)vroo
m7r6pov.

cvpav be rXrjpcov iv arevals afxa^irols

OKcav eirecfive Aaiov yevvrjropa.

"2cfiiyybs be beivfjs 6ava.crtp.ov \vcras fiekos

rjo")(yve prjrpbs dyvoovpevrjs Xe^o?.

Xoipbs be Qrjftas el\e Kal voaos paupd.

Kpeeov be 7rep,<fi6e\s Ae\(f)iKr)V npbs eo-riav,

07TCOS TTvOoiTO TOV KttKOV 7TavO'T^pLOV
f

t)kovo~€ cj)covT]s pavriKijs Oeov 7rdpa
9

rbv Aateiov eKbiKrjdrjvai tyovov.

o6ev p,a6a>v eavrbv OlbiTrovs rd\as

TTopTraia-i bio-acts 2 iijavdXcoo-ev Kopas,

avrrj be prjrrjp dyxovais bicoXero.

1 The Codex ascribes this Argument to the grammarian Aristophanes

:

but Dindorf denies this authorship.

2 Codd. dio-crals re xepcr^. J. dicrcr&s re xe/>^^» Br. ut supra.

K. OE. I
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AIA TI TYPANN02 EIHrErPAIITAL

cO Tvpavpos Olhlnovs eir\ hiaKpiaei Qarepov iiriyiypcnrTai. xaP L* vrc°s

he Tvpappop anapres avrbv e7riypd(j)ovcriP, cos ei~tyovra ^ (TT
]
£ r

*l
s ^°~

(fioickeovs 7roiij aeons, Ka'nrep f}TTr)6epTa vtto ^lAo/cXeou?, cos <j)r]ai

ALKalap^os. elal he Kai ol UpoTepop* ov Tvpappop, avrov emypdcfroPTes,

hid tovs xpovovs tcop hihaaKaXicop Kai hid ra irpdyixara' akr\rr]P yap

Kai TTr\pov OldliToba top enl Kokcopop els ras 'AOrjvas d(f>iKvel(r6ai.

'thiop he tl 7T€7r6v6a(TLv ol p.eff' Ofxrjpop 7roir)rai, tovs irpo tcop TpootKonp

ftaaiXels Tvpdvpovs TrpoorayopevopTes, d^\re ivore Tovhe rov ovofAciros

els tovs ^EXXrjpas hiahoOePTOS, Kara tovs 'ApxtXo^ov xpovovs, Kaddrrep

'hnrias 6 ao(f)Larrjs (firjaiv ''Ofirjpos yovv rov ttclvtosv 7rapapofiojrarop

"E^eroz/ jSacriXea (p-qal, Kai ov rvpavvov (Od. o", 84.)

Yls "Eyerov ftaaiXrja, fiporoop hrjXr/iiopa (iraPToop).

7rpoo~ayopevdr)vai he fyaai top Tvpappop airo tcop Tvpprjpoyp' xaXe7rovs

yap Tipas irepl XrjaTeiap tovtovs yepeaOai. on he pearepop to tov

Tvpdppov opopa hrjXop. ovre yap 'Ofirjpos ovre 'Halohos ovre dXXos

ovhels tcop TraXaicop Tvpappop ep rols TTOLrjfxaaLP opo/ma^ei. 6 he *Api-

aToreXrjs ep Kvp-aioop TroXirela tovs Tvpdppovs (forjal to irpdrepop

alorv[XPrjTas 7rpoo~ayopeveodai. ev<fir]p.6repop yap eicelpo rovpofia
3

.

AAAQ2.

'O Tvpappos Olhlirovs irpos aPTihiaaToXrjp tov ep rat KoXoopco eiri-

yeypaiTTaiy to KecfrdXaiop he tov hpdp,aros yponais tcop Ihicop KaKcop

Olhinohos, irripooo-is re tcop ocpflaXfACDP, Ka\ 6Y dyxdprjs Odparos 'loKaarrjs.

XPH2M02 O A09EI2 AAIQt TQi GHBAIOt.

Aa'ie AafthaKihr), 7raihcop yevos oXfiiop alrels.

hooaco Tot (filXop vlop- drdp ireTrpcofxepov earl

crov iraihos x eiP€(T0
~
L 'Xmelp <fidos. cos yap epevae

Zevs Kpoplhrjs, UeXoTros aTvyepals dpalai iri6r\aas,

ov (fiiXop rjpiraaas vlop' 6 h' rjv^aTo crot Tahe ndpra.

3 In a note given in Prof. Jebb's edition (p. 5) Dr Peile refers the word

Tvpavpos to the Vedic root tar (by-form Tur), which seems to imply that

the noun virtually means 'a conqueror.' He says, 'I think that from

being an adjective (?= mighty), it became with the Greeks a title.'



0IAIII0T2 TTPANNOS.

TO AINirMA TH2 2$IIT02.

*E(TTl b'iTTOVV 67TI yfjs KCU T€TpaTTOV, OV fJLia cfacDVjj,

teal rpiirov aXkaaaci de (f>vr)u \iovov ova eVi yaiav

epTTera Kivelrai ava r alSepa icai Kara ttovtov.

dXX' oTTorav TrXeiaToicriv ipei$6p,€Vov iroa\ ftaivrj,

<?v8a rdxos yviouriv d^avporarov 7reXei clvtov.

AY2I2 TOY AINITMAT02.

K\v6l kcu ovk. iOeXovora, KaKovrTepe Moucra Savovrcov,

(fxovrjs Jifxereprjs crov reXos dfjLTr\aicir)S.

avOpcQirov Kare'Xe^as", os jjvUa yaiav €<fiep7i€if

npwTov €(j)v rerpdiTovs vrfmos e/c Xayovav.

yrjpaXeos Se neXcov rpiTarov 7roSa (BaKrpov ipeiba,

av\4va <f>opTi(a)V, yrjpa'i Ka/x7TTo/i,ei>os
4
.

4 For an account of the dramatic representations in the Athenian

theatre, see Excursus I., 'the Attic Drama.' For the literary career of

Sophocles, and for the plot and analysis of the Oedipus Tyrannus, see

Excursus XL, * Sophocles and the Oedipodean Myth.'
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s* 436.
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type.

The numeration is that of Dindorf's Poetae Scenici.



OIAinOYS TYPANNOZ.

OIAinOTS.

^11 re/cva, KdSfiov rod TTaKat vea rpo(j>rf,

rivas ttoO* ehpas rdaSe fioc Ood^ere

l/CTrjploLS KkdhoLCTLV e^earefifievoL

;

7r6\45 S' 6/JLOV /JL6V Ov/JLLCLfiaTCDV J€fJL€i f

6/jbov Se iraidvcov re /cat arevayfidrcov' 5

dyco Sc/caccov (at) Trap dyyeXcov, re/cva,

aWcov dtcoveiv, avros cuS' ekrfkvOa,

6 irdai /cXecvb? OlSlttovs /caXov/mevos.

aXX , co yepace, (f>pd£\ eirel irpeircov e<fivs

irpo rcovhe (ftcoveiv, rivi rpoirco /cadearare, IO

heiaavre^ rj * <rrep^avre<; w? OeXovro? dv

i/jiov irpocraptcelv irdv' BvcrdXy^ro^ yap dv

elrjv rotdvSe firj ov /caroiKreipcov eSpav.

IEPETS.

aXX\ co /cparvvcov Olhirrovs %ft)/)<Z9 efir}?,

opa<z fjbev r)ixd^ rjXl/coi irpoarjfJbeOa 15

fico/JLOLcri, tols cro69, ol fiev ovSeTTco fia/cpdv

11. Codd. (rrip^avTes ; or (TT^avres ; Cf. Exc. II.
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irreaQai aOevovres, ol Se avv yr)pa ftapeis

*leprjs, iyco fjuev Ztjvos, cuSe r rjOecov

Xe/croi ' to S' d'XXo $>v\ov i^ecrrefifxevov

dyopaccn Oct/cec, irpos re UaXXdBos SlttXols 20

vclols> eV 'lcrfjL7]vov re fjuavreta ctttoSS.

ttoXls yap, wo~7T€p /cat/To? elo-opas, dyav

rjSr] aaXevei icdvaKovfyicrai tcapa

fivOaov €T ov% oca re (froivtov <rdXov,

$6Lvov(ra fjuev /caXvtjiv ly/cdp7roi$ %0ovo<;, 25

§6lvov<tcl 8' dyeXais /3ovv6/ulois tokoictl re

dyovois yvvauccov ' iv 8' 6 7rvp(f)6po<; #eo?

<jKrj-tyas iXavvei, Xol/jlos e^BiaTos^ ttoXlv,

v<f) ov fcevovrcLL Soofia KaSfjuelov ' fieXas S'

r/

Ai$7)$ arevay/jLois koX yoois irXovTi^evai. 30

OeolcFL fiev vvv ovtc laovfjievov a iyco

ovS' oUBe 7raZSe? e^opLeaB* i(f>eo~TLOi,

dvSpoov Se irpcorov ev re <rv/jL<fiopals ftlov

Kpivovre? ev re Scll/jlovcdv crvvaXXayals'

o? y i^eXvaas, dcrrv YLah/juelov jjloXoov, 35

cr/cXrjpds doiSov Bao~fibv ov irapei^ofiev'

/cat ravO* vcf) rjfJLoov ovSev i^etSoos irXeov

ou8' ifcSiSa^Oels, dXXd irpocrBrjKr) deov

Xe^yet vofii^ei ff rjfMV opdcoaac /3iov.

vvv r, oo KpaTiGTOv irdo-iv OlhiTrov fcdpa, 40

IfceTevofJbev ere irdvres otSe irpocrTpoiroi

dXicqv nv evpelv rjfjbiv, etre tov 6eoov

cf>rjjjLr]V dfcovcras etr dir dvSpbs oladd irov,

cos rolaiv ipmreipoiai kcli rds ^v/Kpopds

^coaas bpco fjudXiara rwv ^ovXevfJidrcov. 45

t0\ w jSporoov dpco~T, dvopOcocrov ttoXlv*

W\ evXa/3r}07}6* ' cos ere vvv jxev rjBe yrj

(Tcorrjpa KXr}^et rrjs nrdpos Trpodv/jLtas,

18. Codd. lepers. Cf. Lect. 43. Cod. L. tov. Cf. Lect. et Exc. III.
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dpXrjs Be rfjs arj? firjSafiGos fjuefivwfJLeO

a

(Travres t e? 6p6bv /cat ireaovTes varepov, 5°

dXX* dafyaXela, Tr/vS* dvopOwaov itoXiv.

opvcOi yap Kal rrjv tot alalcp tv^tjv

irapea^e^ r)fMv Kal tclvvv taos yevov'

go? eiirep ap%ei<$ TrjcrSe 737?, wairep KpaTe??,

£vv dvBpdcriv KaXXtov rj icevrjs KpaTecv, 55

60? OvBeV eCTTLV OVT6 TTVpjOS OVT6 vavs

€p7)fjL0<Z dvBpOOV fJLYJ ^VVOLKOVVTCOV 60TCO.

OI. go 7ra?Se? ol/cTpol, yvcoTa kovk dyvooTci /jloc

irpoarjXOeff* IfielpovTes ' ev yap olS' otl

voaeiTe nrdvTes, Kal voaovvTes, co? iyco 60

OVK €(TTIV VfJLWV OCTTLS i% %GOV VO(T€L.

to /nev yap VfjLwv aXyos eh ev ep^erai

fjiovov Ka0* avTov KOvBev dXXov
f

r) 8* ifir)

tyvXV ttoXlv re fcd/xe Kal a 6/nov crTevei.

(vctt ov% viTvco y evBovTa p! e^eyelpeTe, 65

aXX XcrTe 7ro\\d puev fie Ba/cpvaavTa Brj,

7ro\\«? S' 0S01)? e\66vTa <fipovTi8os ttXclvqw

fjV S' ev CTK07TCOV CVplCTKOV XaCTLV flOVTJV,

TavTrjv eirpa^a ' nralBa yap M.evoLKea)$

"KpiovT, e/iavTOV yapu/Spov, e? Ta UvdiKa JO
eirepb^ra <&oij3ov Bwpua0\ go? irvOoiS* o tl

Bpcov rj tl (frcovayv TrjvBe ^pvo-oifjirjv ttoXcv.

Kal pb r)(jLap TJBrj ^vpLpbeTpovpuevov XP®V(P
Xvirel tl irpdao-ei ' tov yap cIkotos irepa

ciTreaTi 7rXeicD tov Ka0rjKovTO<? xpovov. 75
oTav 8* iKrjTac, TrjviKavT iydo KaKO$

pur) Bpcov dv eirjv iravff oa dv BrjXol 0eo?.

IE. dXX' eh KaXbv av t elira^ oiBe r dpTLaos

IfLpeovTa TrpocraTelxovTa arjpbalvovcrl \xoi.

OI. (ova£ "AiroXXov, el yap ev TVXV 7^ T(P ^°

72. Codd. pvo-alfxrjv. Cf. Exc. IV.
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acoTTjpc f3ai7] Xa/jLirpb? &cnrep ofx/xarc,

IE. dXX elfcdcat, fjuev, 7781/9 ' ov yap dv /cdpa

7roXi;crTe<^)?7? e5S' elpire irayKapirov hd$>vrj$.

OL Ta^' eiaofJueaOa' %v/jL/jb€Tpo$ yap G09 icXvetv.

aval;, ifibv Krjhevfia, iral Mevoi/ceooSy 85

tiv rjpXv rj/ceis rod Oeov (frrj/jLrjv cftipcov

;

KPEON.

iaBXrjv ' Xeyco yap /cal rd Bvac^op*, el Tvyoi

tear opObv igeXOovra, irdvr dv evTvyelv.

01. €<jtlv 8e ttoIov tovtto^\ ovre yap 6pao~vs

ovt ovv irpohei<Tas elpX tc3 ye vvv Xbyco. 90
KP. el TcovSe xpi^eis TrXycrta^ovTcov /cXvetv,

eroifios elirelvy ecre /cal arel^ecv eao).

OI. e<? Trdvras aiiSa* TwvSe yap TrXeov (f>epco

to irevOos rj /cal rrjs ifirj^ yfrv)(fj$ irept,,

KP. Xeyoi/ju dv oV rj/covcra tov Oeov irdpa. 95

dvcoyev fjfJLds <J>oZ/3o9 efjufyavoos dva%

fAiao-fia ^obpas, C09 reOpafifievov ^dovl

ev ttJS', eXavveiv, /jltjo^ dvr)/ceo~Tov rpecfreiv.

OL ttolo) fcadapfJL<p ; rk 6 rpOTros tt}<; i*vfjL(f)opa$

;

KP. dv8p7]XaTovvTa$, r\ <f>ov(p (f>6vov nraXiv IOO

Xvovras, g)9 toS' al\ia yeifxa'Cpv ttoXlv.

OL iroiov yap dvSpos rr/vbe fjbrjvvet Tv^rjv
;

KP. tjv rjfJiiv, dova£, Adlos Trod' yye/juoov

7779 TTycrSe, Trplv o~e TrjvS* direvdvveiv ttoXlv.

OL e^otK dfcovow' ov yap elcrel&ov *<y' €700*. 105

KP. tovtov 0avovTO$ vvv eTriGTeXXei o-acjxos

7-01)9 avToevTa? %etp6 TtfjLcopelv Ttva^;.

01. oi 8 elal irov 7779 ; ttov toS' evpedrjaeTau

i%vo$ TraXald? SvaTe/cfjuapTov alTiasi

KP. ev Tf}$ e<f>aa/ce yrj. to he. ^rjTov/Jievov 110

105. Codd. ye iru. Cf. Lect.
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dXcorov, i/ccfyevyet Se TajjueXov/nevov.

OI. Trorepa S* iv oc/cols rj V aypots 6 Aaios

rj yrjs iir aXXrjs TwSe GvpmiTTTei <f>6v(p;

KP. 0€G)p6$, cJ? €(f>a(TK€V, iicSrjfMjov irakiv

7rpo9 oltcov ov/ceO* i/ceO* G09 direo'TaXr]. 1 1

5

OI. ovS* dyyeXo? T£? ovSe crv/LLTrpaKTcop 6Sov

KarelS*, orov T£9 ifCfiaBdov i^prjaar dv
;

KP. OvrjGKovcn yap, irXrjv eh ti<?
} 09 <£o/3g> (f>vydov

(OV 6L06 TTKrjV 6V OV06V 6i^ €600)9 <pp(L(Tai,.

OI. to iroiov ; IV Y«p 7roXX
y

az> i^evpoi fiaOeiv, 1 20

dp%r)v /3pa%elav el Xaftoifjuev eXiriho^.

KP. Xr)crTci<$ ecfracrfce avvrv^6vra<; ov pad

poofJbj] KTCLveZv viv, dXXd avv TrXrjdet, ^epoov.

OI. 7rc39 ovv 6 XrjGTrjS, el re pur) %vv dpyvpqy

eirpda-creT iv8evS\ e'9 t68* dv roXpurj^ efir] ;
1 25

KP. So/covvra tclvt yv' Aa'tov o° oXooXotos

ouoYt9 dpcoybs iv kclkoIs; iyiyveTO.

OI. KCL/COV Se 7T0L0V €/jL7ro8cDV, TVpdVViSoS

ovrco 7reaovG7)s, elpye tovt i^etSevat
;

KP. r) 7TOLfctX(p8d<; %<fny^ to nrpo\ rroal crKoirelv 130

lieOevTas rjfids rd<pavr} wpocrrfyeTO.

OI. aXX' e£ V'irap'xfis avQis air iyco (f>avdo.

eVa£/a)9 yap <Pol/3o<$, af/a>9 Se crv

TTpo rod Savovros TTjvK edeaS* iiriaTpo^yv'

war evSlfccos o^recrOe fcdfie crvfjifxa^ov, 1 35

yfj rf)8e Ti/Jbcopovvra tq> 6eS ff dpua.

virep yap ovyl roov dirwrepo) cj)iXcov
y

aXX avros avrov, tovt a7rocr/€eBoo fjuvaos.

octtis yap tjv i/cetvov 6 /cravoov Ta^' dv

Kafju dv TotavTT] %etpl Ttfjuoipelv OeXou. 140

K,eiv<p irpoaapKoov ovv ifiavTov cocfreXa).

dXX* W9 TayiGTa, iraihes, i5/xe?9 p<ev /3d0pwv

laTaaOe, tovq~$ dpavTes l/CTrjpas icXdBovs'
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aXXo? Se HdBfiov Xaov wS* dOpot^erco

g5? irav ifiov SpdcrovTOs' rj yap evrv^el^ 1 45

trvv tco 6eco c\>avov\ie.ff r) TreTTTcofcores.

IE. co 7raZSe?, iGTco/xeaOa' rcovhe yap %dpw
teal Sevp* €0r)/jiev &v oS' i^ayyeXXerat.

<$>oi(3o<$ S' 6 7T€fjLy]ra<; rdcrSe fiavTeta^ dfia

acorrjp #' lkolto kclI pocrov iravGTrjpios. 150

X0P02.

go Ato9 aSu67T69 cpdri, T69 irore ra9 iroXv^pv-

GOV arp. a '

.

Tlvdcovos dyXaas e/3a9

®y/3a<;; eKrerafiai fyofiepdv cppeva, Sel/juan irdXXcov,

Irjle AdXie Tlcudv,

d/jL<j)l crol d%6/jL€Vos' tl /jloc i) viov, 1 55

7) TrepneXXofjuevais copais irdXiv i^avvcreis %/oeo9,

elire /not, co xpweas rktcvov 'E\7r/So9, a/juftpore ^d/ia.

TTpCOTa G6 K€K\6/jL€V0<;, Ovyarep A16?, afifipor
'

Add-

va, avr. a .

yaidoyov r dSeXfadv 160

^Apre/JLLV, a KVfcXoevr dyopcis dpovov evtcXea Bdaaet,

real <£>ol/3ov i/ca/36Xov, Ico

rptGGol ake^ifxopot Trpocjydvrjre /not,

ei irore teal Trporepas dra<; vrrep opvvfiivas iroXet 1 64
rjvvaar eKroirlav cfrXoya irrjfiaTos, eXOere ical vvv.

co ttottoi, avapiOfia yap cfyepco arp, /3\

7rrjfjiaTa' vocrel he fioc irpoira^ gtoXos, ou'S' evi cf>pov-

t/So? £7^09,

*tw tls dXe^erat. oilre yap e/cyova 17

1

/cXvras %0ov6<; avgercu, ovre *reicovcraL

lr\tcov Kafidrcov dvkyovGi yvvaifces' 1/4

153— 7. Cf. Excurs. v. 159. Cf. Lect. et Comm. 171.

Codd. <J. Cf. Lect. 173. Codd. tokokjlv. Cf. Lect.
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dXXop S' dp uXXw irpoaihois direp evirrepop oppip

Kpelaaov dfiatixafcerov 7rvpo<; opfiepop

CLKTCLV 7TpO? eCTTTepOV 06OV'

top ttoXls avdpiOfjbos bXXvrat' avr. /3\

*ve/cpd Se yepeOXa 7rpo? irehto Oavaracfropa fcetrac

dvoucTW
iv S' aXo^oc iroXuat r eirc fiarepes 181

* ehpap ,7rapa/3cofiLov aXXoOep aXkai

Xvypcop 7rovcDV * l/cerr} pes eiricrTefyap overt.* 185

iraidv he Xdfjbirei aropoecrad re yrjpvs ofiavXo^

*tcop virep, to yjivcrea Ovyarep A^o?,

evooira irefjb^op dXrcdp, [crrp. y .

"Aped re top [juaXepop, 0? vvv d%aX/co<; dairihwp

<f>Xeyei fie irepiftoaros dvrcd^cov, 19

1

7rdXi(ravT0v Bpafirjua vcoricrai irdrpa^

*e%6pL(TOP, €lt e? fieyav

OdXa/Jbov "AfjufyiTpiTas, 1 95

elr e? top diro^evov opfjbov

©py/ciov fcXvScova'

* areXXetp ydp, el n pi)!; d(f)f}}

tovt eir rjfjbap ^ev^erat'

TOP, to *TaP 7TVp(f)6pCOP 200

acrrpairdp /cpdrrj pejucop,

to Zev irdrep, iiro ad) (fydlcrop /cepavPto. [dpr. y

.

Ay/cei* aval;, rd re era %pvcrocrTp6(f)oov air dyKvXdp

fieXea OeXotfju dp dSd/aar evSarelaOat 205

dpcoya 7rpoara6epra, Ta? re nvpefyopovs

'Apre/jLtSos atyXas, £vp al<?

Avkl opeh hidcrcreC

179. Codd. vrjkta. Cf. Lect. 182. Codd. clktclv iraph (3io/juov.

Cf. Lect. 185. Codd. iKTrjpes iino-Tovaxovcn. Cf. Lect. 187.

Codd. ojv. Cf. Lect. 194. Codd. 'i-rrovpov or d-rrovpov. Cf. Lect.

et Comm. 198-9. Codd. r^Xei...^%erat. Cf. Lect. et Comm. 200.

tolv abest a codicibus. Cf. Lect. 206. Mallem TrafjupaeU. Cf. Lect.
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tov Xpvcro/JLLTpav T6 KLIcXrjGfCG),

TacrS' eirodvvfiov yds, 2IO

olvcoira ¥>dicyov eviov,

IsliatvaBcov 6fi6o~ToXov,

ireXaaOrjvao <f)XeyovT

dyXaooTTt *av fifia\ov

irevica Vt tov diroTifiov ev 6eoh Oeov. 215

OI. airels' a S' alreh, Tafi edv OeXys eirt]

kXvcov Sexeadai, rfj voacp 6* vTrrjpeTelv,

akfcrjV \d/3oi<; dv fcdvafcoixfiiaiv /ca/cooV

dyco fjevo? jnev tov Xoyov toOS' e£ep&),

%evo<; Be tov irpayQevTo? ov yelp dv fiaicpdv 220

lyyevov avTos, fir) ovtc eyu>v tl avfi/3oXov.

vvv B\ vcrT€po$ yap acrro9 eh do~Toi)s TeXob,

VflLV 7rpo<f>covGo Trdac JLaBfieio t<; TaBe'

OGTl<$ TToS* V/jLQOV Ad'iov tov Aa/3Bd/cov

tcaTOiSev dvBpos eic tivo$ BtooXeTO, 225

tovtov KeXevco irdvTa crrffialveiv ifiol'

K€i fiev (frofteiTai, ToviTLfcXrjfjL vTre^eXcov

clvtos kclO* avTov' ireiaeTat yap dXXo fiev

dcrT€pyes ovBev, yr}s S' aTreicriv dfiXaftrjs'

el S' av tls dXXov olBev e£ aXXrjs yOovos 230

tov avToyeipa, fir) €nco7raTco' to yap

/cepBos TeXco '7W, XV X^P 1^ irpoaiceLareTai.

el S' av o-L(o ,7r?]creo~de, Kai tis rj cfrlXov

Beiaas dindcrei tovttos rj yavTov ToBe,

dfc TwvBe Bpdaco, TavTa %pr) tcXveiv ifiov. 235

tov dvBp diravBS tovtov, oo~tl<$ €cttl, yf)$

Tr}o~B\ fjs iyco KpaTr) Te koX 6povov<; vefico,

firjT elo~Bej(ea-8aL firjTe 7rpocr(f)Q)velv Tova,

fir/T ev 0edov evyaiai firjTe Ovfiacnv

kolvov TroielaOai, firjTe yepviftas vefieiv, 240

214. (TvfJLfAaxoi' abest a codicibus. Cf. Lect, 221. Cod. L. avro. Cf. Lect.
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ooOecv 8' anr olkoov Travras, w? fiido-fiaTos

TOvB* r/fllv OVTOSy ft)9 to YivdlKOV Oeov

fiavTecov i^ecprjvev dpTicos ifiol.

iyco fiev ovv TOtoaBe tg3 re Baifiovi

rep t dvBpl tS Oavovrt avfifia^o^ ireXco* 245

icaTevyofiai Be tov BeBpaicoT, elre ti<$

el? gov XeXrjOev elre irXetovoov fiera,

KOLKOV fCafCOOS VtV *dflOpOV eiCTpltyai fiiov*

iirev'XpfJLai B\ ocKocaiv el %vveo-TLo$

ev rots ifiois yevoiT i/nov %vveiBoTo<s, 250

iraOelv airep toloS
>

dpTicos r)pacrdfir)v.

vfjbiv Be tclvtcl irdvT ewior/ajTrrco TeXelv

vnrep r ifiavTOV rod Oeov re rrjaBe re

<yr}<; (38* d.KapTra)S /cd0eco$ icfrdapfievr)?.

ovS* el yap r)v to irpdyfia fir) OerjXaTOV, 2$$

d/cdOapTOV ifjbds elicos r)v ovtgos edv
y

dvBpos y dpicTTOv /Sao-iXeco? r oXcdXoto?,

a\\' etjepevvdv ' vvv S* eirel tcvpoo t iyoo

ey<dv fiev dpyds a? i/celvo? el^e nrpiv,

€%(ov Be XifCTpa koX yvval^ ofioairopov^ 260

kolvgov re 7raiBcov koLv dv
y el /ceivq? yevos

fir) ^BvaTv^rjaev, r)v dv etarefyvicoTa'

vvv S' e? to Keivov Kpwr ivrjXaO* r) Tvyr)'

dv6* gov iyoo TaB\ ooairepel tov/jlov 7rarpo?,

vTrepjiaypvjxaiy fcairl ttcivt atyi^ofiai 265

^tjtoov tov avToyeipa tov (f>ovov Xa/3etv

tS Aa/3BaK€ia) 7raiBl TLoXvBoipov Te koi

tov irpoaQe KdBfiov tov irdXai t 'Ayrfvopos.

zeal TavTCt tois fir) Bpoocrcv evyo\iai 0eoi)$

firjT dpOTOV avTols *yr)<$ dvikvai Tivd> 2JO

firjT ovv yvvaiKoov 7ra£Sa?, dXXd tw iroTfioy

tS vvv <f)9epelo-6ai kcltl touS' e^Olovt'

248. Codd. dfioipov. 270. Omnes fere codd. yrjv.
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vfxlv Be to?? aWoiai J£aB/jLeiot,$, ocrots

rdS* ear dpecncov6\ rj re cru/x/^a^o? Al/cr)

j(pl irdvTes ev %vvelev elaael OeoL 275

XO. tocnrep fi dpalov e\a/3e$, oo8\ aval;, ipoo.

OVT €KTCLVOV jdp OVT6 TOV KTdVOVT eyto

Bel^ai. to Be ^rrjfjba rod irepL^avTos rjv

<&oi/3ov t68* elirelv oaris etpyacrral irore.

OI. Bikcll e\e£a?' aX\! dvaytcdaai Oeovs 280

* a v fir} OeKcoatv ovB' dv eh Bvvclit dvrjp.

XO. rd Bevrep* etc twvB^ dv Xeyotpb d /jlol Bo/cet.

OI. el fcal Tpir iarly fir) Trapfjs to /jltj ov (ppdaai.

XO. ava/CT dva/cTL Tav6* opcovT eiricrTapuai

fjLakiCTTa <$>oil3oL> Teipeo-lav, 'Trap* ov tls dv 285

ctkottoov TaB\ coval;, etcfjidOoi cra^eaTaTa,

OI. fl\V ovk ev dpyois ovBe tovt eTrpa^djjirjv.

eVe/^a yap K.peovTos elrrovTos BlttXovs

TTOfJLirovs* irakai Be fjirj irapwv Oavfid^eTai.

XO. koX fjbrjv Ta y aXka /ca)(j>d teal iraXai eirr], 290

OI. Ta Trola TavTa ; nrdvTa yap aKoirco \6yov.

XO. davelv eXe^Orj irpos tlvcov oBoiiroptoV.

OI. rjKovcra /cdyco' tov S' IBovt ovBels opa.

XO. d\\
9

el ti fiev Brj BelfiaTO? *<y' e^et fiepos,

ra? cra9 d/covcov ov /nevel TOidaB' dpds. 295

OI. to (JLTj 'CTTI BpWVTl TapfioS, OvS* 67T09 (J)0j3eL.

XO. aX\? ov^eXey^cov avTov ecrTiv' o'lBe yap

tov Oelov rjBrf /jluvtiv cSS' dyovcriv, to

Td\7)6k<$ ijjL7re(f)VKev dv0pco7rcov /novto.

OI. co irdvTa vcofi&v Teipea[a
y
BiBafCTa re 300

dpp7]Ta t\ ovpdvid Te zeal j(6ovoa-Tij3rj,

tto\iv p,ev, el zeal fxr) fiXeTreis, (f)povel$ 8* o/jLOqs

o\a vocrto crvveaTLV ' 779 ere irpoaTaTrjv

acoTrjpd t, (3va%, jjlovvov e^evpLo-fcofiev.

281. Codd. dv vel cu>. 294. Codd. pi. r.
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<£>ol/3o<; ydp
y

el koX fir) icXveis tcov dyyeXcov, 305

irefityaaiv r)fjuv avTeirefi^ev, e/cXvaiv

[AovrjV av iXOelv TOvSe rov voarffiaTOS,

el tovs xravovTas Adlov /naOovre? ev

KTetvaifiev, rj 737? cf>vyd8as ifcirefityaifieOa.

av S' ovv cf)dovi]o-a<; firjr air olcovwv (partis 310

fjbTjr el tlv aXXrjv fiavTifcr)<$ ^Xei<* oSov,

pvaac aeavrov koX ttoXlv, pvaac K ifiey

pvaac he irav fiiaafia rov reOpr/Koro 1

;.

ev aol yap iafiev' dvSpa 8* cocpeXetv dc\> cov

eyoc re KaX SvvacTo koXXcgtos ttqvcov. 315

TEIPESIA2.

(j)€V cpev, (f)povelv &5? Becvov evOa fir) reXrj

Xvrj cf>povovvTt. ravra yap fcaXcos iyco

elScos SccoXea'' ov yap av Sevp' iKOfirjv.

OI. rl S' earcv ; 009 aOvfJuos elaeXr/Xv8as.

TE. a<jf>69 fju e? OLtcovs* paara yap to gov re av 320

/cdyco Scolaco Tovfiov, rjv ifiol Tridrj.

OI. out evvo/ju eliras ovre irpoacpcXr) iroXec

rfjS\ 7] a eOpe-yfre, Tr/vK diroaTepcov (fcdrcv.

TE. opco yap ovSe aol to abv cpcovrjfi cov

777309 fcatpov' G09 ovv fxrjK iyco TavTov irddco— 325

OI. fir) 7rpo9 Oecov (ppovoov y aTroarpacprjs, iirel

7ravT6<$ ae Trpoatcvvovfxev oco
1

Ifcrrjpcoc.

TE. Trdvres yap ov cppovetT. iyco S' ov fir) 7rore

Tape , co 9 civj elircOy fir) ra a' iK<fir)vco fca/cd.

OI. tl </>??9 ;
%wechcos ov cppdaeis, dXX' ivvoels 330

rjfia? irpooovvac teal /caTacpOecpac iroXcv
;

TE. iyco ovt ifiavTov ovre a* aXyvvco. tl ravT

aXXcos iXeyxeis ; ov yap dv nrvOoto fiov.

315. irovwv. Cf. Lect. 317. \vr). Cf. Lect. 322. Cf. Lect,

328-9. Cf. Lect. et Exc. VI.
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OI. OVK, CO KdfCGOV Ka(CL(TT6, Kal ydp CLV 7T€TpOV

<$>v<TLV crv y opydveias, e^epefc irore, 335
aXV c5S' arey/cros KareXevr^ro^ (fravet;

TE. opyrjv i/jiifi^lrco rrjv ep,7Jv, rrjv arjv S' ofjuov

vaiovaav ov fcareiSes, dX)C i/ie yfreyecs.

OI. t/? yap rotavr dv ovk av opyiQovr eirr]

kXvcqv, a vvv crv Trjvft aTifxd^eLS itoXiv
; 340

Ijcj. ^fei 7ap avra
y
Kav eyco o~oyy crreyw.

OI. ovk ovv a y rj^et teal cre xpV Xeyeiv ifiot;

TE. ovk av irepa (ppdorac/jbt. 7rpo9 rdS\ el deXecs,

6v\xov Sl opyrjs rjrts dypKordrr].

01. koI fJirjv iraptjcrco y ovSev, o$9 opyrjs €XC0
> 345

a7rep ^vvirip, . tauL yap cokcov e/Jbou

Kal £vjJL(j)VT€vcraL rovpyov, elpydadac ff oaov

fjirj x€P(Tl Kalvcov' el §' ervyxaves jSXeirwv,

Kal rovpyov av gov rovr ecfrijv elvai fiovov.

TE. aXrjOes; evveiray ere tw KTjpvy/jLart 350
wTrep *7rpoelira<$ e^ixevetv, Ka<$ rjfiepa^

rrjs vvv rrpoaavhdv /Jbrjre rovcrSe firjr ifie,

g$9 ovri 7779 rrjoS dvoalco fjudcrropL.

OI. ovrcos dvatSoos il;eKiV7]o-as roBe

to prjfJLa) ko\ nrov rovro cj)ev^ea6aL BoKeis
; 355

TE. rrefyevya' raXr)9es yap Icryyov rpe<pco.

01. 7rpo? rod BiBaxOek ; ov yap ck ye rrjs rexv^-

TE. 77^09 aov. crv yap fi aKOvra irpovrpetyco Xeyetv.

01. ttoiov Xoyov ; Xey' av0i<z, G09 fJbdXXov fxaOw.

TE. ov^l fjvvrjKas irpoadev r) 'Kireipa Xeyeiv
; 360

OI. oi>x &o~re y elirelv xyvoorov' aXX av6t<; <ppdaov.

TE. cjiovea ae (pTj/A rdvBpds ov f^Tefc Kvpelv.

OI. aXV ov tl xai?(dV
^'? Y6 7T7){jLova<; ipels.

TE. elVa) Tt S^ra koXX\ lv opyl^y irXeov
;

OI. oaov ye XPV%ec<;> ^ ? f^drrjv elprjo-erai,. 365

351. Codd. irpoaelTras* 360. Cf. Lect. 361. Codd. yvuerrov. Cf. Lect.
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TE. \e\r)6evai ae (^tj/jlI avv tols fyikTaTOL?

aiayiaS
1

6/jliXovvt, oi5S' bpdv %v ei tca/cov.

OI. r) zeal yeyrjOcos ravr del Xe^etv Bo/cei?
;

TE. elirep tl y earl rfjs d\r)0elas a0evo$. 369

01. dX)C earty 7r\r)v aol' aol he tovt ov/c eaT, eVet

tuc/>\o9 rd r wra top re vovv rd r ofjbfiar el.

TE. av S' ciOXlos ye ravr ovethlfav, a aol

ovheis 09 ovyl rwvh' ovechiel Taya.

OI. fleas rpefyei 7rpo9 vvktos, ware firjr ifie

fi7]T aXkoVy oaris c/)g39 op a, /3\dyfrai ttot av. 375

TE. ov yap ere fiolpa irpos y efiov ireaelv, eirel

l/cavos 'A7t6Wc0v, at raS' eKirpa^ai fie\ei.

OI. "Kpeovros rj aov ravra rd^evpr/fjiara
;

TE. Kpecov he aoi irrj/jb ovSev, dX)C avTos av aol.

OI. c3 nrXovre teal rvpavvl /cal Teyvrj reyvrj^ 380

vrrepcfyepovaa tw ttoXv^Xw /3/<w,

00*09 Trap v/jlIv <f>0ovos cj)v\daaeTai
y

el rrjahe y dpyfjs ovvey, rjv i/iol 7r6\i<?

hcoprjrov, ovk, cllttjtov, elaeyelpiaev,

Tavrrjs Kpecov 6 iriaros, ov% dpyfjs c/>tXo9, 3^5

\d0pa jjb vireXOwv eicftakelv ljjbelperat
}

vfyel? fidyov Toiovhe fJLrjyavoppdfyov,

hb\iov dyvprrjVy oaris ev tois icepheaiv

jjbovov hehop/ce, rrjv reyvrjv S' e(j>v rvcj>\6<;.

eirel, fyep* elire, irov av fjbdvns el aafyrjs

;

390

7TW9 QVX> °" V pa\{rq)00S evuao rjv kvcdv,

771/80-9 ti rolaS* darolaiv eic\vTr]piov
;

kclItol to y alvcy/jb ovyl tovttlovtos rjv

dvhpbs hieiirelv, dXkd fiavTeias ehei,

rjv ovr air oleovoov av irpov^dvr]^ eyu>v 395
ovt e/c decov tov yvcorov' dX\? e^w fjuoXcov,

6 firjSev etSoj9 OISLttovs, eiravad viv,

yvdi/jirj /cvprjaas ovf? air oleovdov fiaOcov'

K. OE. 2
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op Br) av ireipqs e/cftaXelv, Bo/c&v 0povois

irapacTTart)crew toi$ TLpeovreioL? irekas. 400

fcXdcov Bo/cels fioi /cal av %co avv0el$ rdBe

dyrfkaTiqaeiv' el Be fir] 'Bo/cecs yepwv

elvat, 7ra0cov envoys av old Trep (f>povel<;.

XO. rjixlv fi€v el/cd^ovac /cal rd rovS* eirr)

opyfj XeXe%0ai /cal rd a\ OIBIttov, Bo/cei. 4°

5

Bel S' ov tolovtcov, aXX' oVft)? rd tov 0eov

fiavreV apiara Xvaofiev, ToBe a/coirelv.

TE. 66 /cal TVpavvecs, i^tacoTeov to yovv

Xcr dvTiXe^ac' rovBe yap /cayd) Kparco.

ov yap tl aol £co BovXos
y
dXXd Ao^iq' 410

&gt ov Kpeovros irpoGTaTOV yeypdtyofxai.

Xeyco B\ eTretBr) ical TV<pXov fi oovelBiaas,

av /cal BeBop/cas /cov jiXeTreis cv el tca/cov,

ovS* ev0a vaieis, ov8* orcov oi/cels fiera.

dp* olaff* dtf> wv el; /cal XekrjOas i%0pd$ wv 415

tois aocaiv avrov vepde /caul yrjs dvco,

/cat g d/jL^iirXr)^ pLrjTpos re /cal rod aov 7rarp6<;

iXq iroT e/c 7779 TrjaBe Beivoirovs apa,

(SXeirovTa vvv fiev op0\ eireura Be a/coTov.

f3or)$ Be t?;9 o-r)s irolos ov/c ecrrat Xtpur/Vy 420

7roZo9 Ki0aipa>v ov^l avficfxovos rd^a,

crav Karaicr07] tov vfievaiov, ov B6jioi<$

dvoppiov elae7rXevaa<;
}

evirXoias tv%oov
;

dXXcov Be 7rXr)0os ov/c e rTraia0dvei tcatccov
y

a a efyawaei aol re fcal tois aols Tefcvoc?. 425

7T/0O9 Tavra /cal KpeovTa /cal tov/jlov aropba

7rpo7T7]Xd/CL^€. aov yap ovtc kanv ftpoToov

/cdtciov oaTLS e/CTpifirjaeTat TTOTe.

OI. r) TavTa Btjt dveKTa 7rpo9 tovtov /cXveiv
;

ov/c eh 6Xe0pov; ovyl 0daaov; ov irdXiv 430

ayfroppos ol/ccov TOOLS' airoaTpanels direi
;
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TE. ov& c/cofirjv eycoy* av, el crv firj 'icdXeis.

OI. ov yap tl a fjSrj fxwpa (fxovrjo-ovr, eVel

o")(pXfj & <*v olkovs 7-01)9 ifjbovs icrretXdfirjv.

TE. rjfjbeis toioiK 6<pvfiev, &5<? crol fiev So/cel, 435

fjboopoL, yovevai S\ ol <t efyvaav, e/jL<ppoves.

OI. 7toi<u<tl; /juetvov. 7-/9 Si yH i/c^vet, ftporoov;

TE. 778' rjfjbepa fyvaei ere fcal Sia$6epel.

OI. 0J9 irdvr dyav alvi/cra /cao~a(j)f} \iyeis.

TE. ov/c ovv crv ravr aptcrro^ evpiatceiv e(f>v<;

;

440
OI. roiavT 6veiSt^\ oh epH evprjo-ei? fiiyav.

TE. avrrj ye fiivroi a 77 rv^rj SicoXeaev.

OI. a\\' el ttoXiv rr/vS' e^icrcoa, ov /jlol fiiXec.

TE. iiTreijjLi roivvv' ical crv, iral, KOfii^i fie.

OI. Kofju^erco Srjd'' ok irapwv *re ft* i/jL7roScov 445

0^X669 avOeh t av ov/c av aXyvvais irXeov.

TE. eliroov direiyH wv ovve/c rjX8ov, ov to gov

Setaa^ irpoawirov* ov yap eo~(f ottov /jl 6\els.

Xiyco Si croc' rov dvSpa tovtov, ov irdXai

£?7Te£9 d7ret\dov /cavafcrjpvcrcrcDV (f>6vov 45

O

rov Aateiov, 0UT09 eanv evddSe

^ez/09 Xoyq* /jbiroLKo^, elra S' iyyevrjs

(j)avrjaeTat ^7]j3alo^, ov& ^adrjererat

tt) ^vfi(j)opa. rv(f)\6$ yap i/c SeSopicoros

ical TTT(D%ds dvrl irXovaiov ^ivrjv eirt 45 5

cr/crjiTTpci) TTpoheacvvs yalav ifJLiropevcreTai.

(^avrjaerai Se natal rots avrov ^vvcov

dSeXcjios avros ical iraTrjp, teat; ^9 ecfrv

yvvaifcbs u/09 /cal irocris, ical rov rrarpbs

ofJLOCTTropos re teal tyovev?. ical ravr l(hv 460

eicrw Xoyt^ov' tcdv Xd/Sys i^evafievov,

(frdcr/ceiv eyH tJSt] fiavTL/crj firjSev (ppovecv.

434. Cf. Lect. 435. Codd. fiev <xoi. Cf. Lect. 445. Codd. 7a

y et avy. Cf. Lect. 458. Cf. Lect. 461. Cod. L. \dj3r]s /*'.

2—

2
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XO. t/? ovtiv a QzGirtkireia Ae\<£l? eZSe — ^ <rrp. a.

dpprjr dpprjrcov reXeaavra fyoiviaicri yepaiv
; 465

obpa viv deXXaBcov

L7r7rcov crOevapoorepov

<fivya TroSa vco/ndv.

evoirXos yap iir avrbv irrevOpaxTfcei

irvpl tcai arepoiral^ 6 A^o? yeveras' 470
heival S' hfju eirovTdL

K^oe? dvaTr\dfC7)T0i.

eXa/nyfre yap rod vc<f)0€VTO<; apnco<; tyavelcra dvr. a.

(jxifjia Ylapvaaov
y
top dhrjXov dvSpa irdvr l^yevetv.

(f)OLTa yap vir dypiav 476
vXav dva r dvrpa icai

Trerpas ^laoravpos,

/jbeXeos /jLeXerp 7roSl ^rjpevwv,

rd /ub€or6fjL(j)aXa yd? airovoac^i^cav 480

/juavrela' rd S' del

^Svra TrepuroraTai.
Y(TTP' ft'

•

heivd * /JL e vvv*, Seivd rapdaaei crcxfics olcovoOiras

OVT€ hoKOVVT OVT a7TO(j)d(TKOv9 ' ' TL Xe^CO S'

diropco.

7T6T0/JbaL S' iXirlaiv ovt ivOdS* opcov ovt ott'kjw.

tl yap fj Aa/38a/ci$aL<z

rj r(p UoXv/3ov velfcos €K€LT ovre irdpoidkv iror

eyayy' ovre ravvv ttco

efiadov, irpbs otov Srj
* j3aaavi^cov TTiOavcos*

iirl rdv eirihafjiov (f)drtv el/jb OiSiiroSa AafiSaKiSaLS

iirUovpos dSrjXcov Bavdroov.

dXX' 6 [lev ovv Zei)? o r *AnroXXcov ^vverol /cal rd

fiporoov dvr. ft'.

463. Codcl. etre Trerpa, sed L. a pr. m, ut J. testatur, dde irirpa. Cf.

Lect. et Comm. 478. Cod. L. irerpaa wa ravpos. Cf. Lect. 483.

Codd. pL€v ovv. Cf. Lect. 493. Codd. Bacrdvy. Cf. Lect. et Comm.
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elhores' dvSpcov 8* oTi iiavTis ifkeov rj *J(0 (f)6p€-

TCU 500

Kpiais ovk, ecmv d\rj07]^' ao(f>ta §' dv o~o(f>lav

irapajiei^eiev dvrjp.

aA,V 0V7T0T eycoy dv, irplv tSoifi op8bv eVo?, fiefi-

(fio/jLevoov dv Karacf)aL7]v.

(fyavepd yap eir avrd) irrepoeaa rj\6e fcopa

7TOT6, koX cro(£o9 aicjzdr) f3aordv(p 0* dhviroXis' tg3 *p'

air e\id$ 510

(£>p€vd<Z OVTTOT 6(f)\7](T€L KClKLaV.

KP. dpSpes TToXcraty Selv eirrj TreTrvcr/jLevos

Karrjyopelv puov rov rvpavvov OlhiTrovv,

irdpeipH dr\7]Tcov. el yap iv rats %vfJL$opah 5 1 5

rah vvv vofit^ec 7rpo9 7' ifiov ireirovQkvai

\oyoiaiv eir ^epyocai tl^ @\d/3r)v <fiepov,

ovtoi /3/ou fioL rov /jua/cpaicovos iroOos

*(f>opovvrt TrjvSe /3d£iv. ov yap eh difkovv

rj fyfjuia (jlol rod \6yov rovrov <f)epei y 5 20

aW e? fieyiGTOv, el tcaicbs fiev iv iroXei,

fcatcds Se irpb^ aov teal (friXoov KeicXr)aofxai.

XO. aW' r)\6e fxev hfj rovro rovveiBo? rd^ dv

bpyfj ftiaaOev fiaXXov rj yvco/jurj (frpevwv.

KP. *roi/7T0 9 S' i(j)dv67] rah ejxah yvwiiau^ on 5 2 5

. iretcrOeh 6 fiavra T01/9 Xoyovs ijrevSeh Xeyoi.

AU. rjvoaro [xev Tab , 010a o ov yvoojuy tlvc.

KP. e£ o/jL/jLaTcov S' opdoov re ted!; 6p6rj<$ typevbs

Karriyopelro TOV7rUXr}/jLa tovto fiov;

XO. ovk ol$*' a yap Spooo-' ol /cparovvres ovy^ opco. 530
avrbs S' oS' r}8r) Sco/mdrcov e^co irepa.

OL ovros av, 7ro59 Sevp* r\\Qe<$\ fj rocrovS* e^ecs

to\/jL7)<; 7rp6ao)7rov ooare rd<? i/ids crreyas

510. Cf. Lect. 517. Codd. gpyoiaLv els. Cf. Lect. 519. Codd.

(ptpovTi. 525. Codd. pi. rod irpbs. Cf. Lect.
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i/cov, (f)ov€v$ &v rovSe rdvSpos ifjbfyav&s

\r)crTr}$ t evapyrjs rrjs i/jur)? TVpavvlSos
; 535

(pep elire. 7rpo? 0ewv, SetXtav rj ficoplav

IScOV TLV €V *fJLOL TCLVT i/3ov\eVO~G) 7T016LV
]

rj rovpyov &S9 ov ^yvcopiolfil crov roSe

$6\(o nrpocrepirov, * rj ov/c* dXe^ol/nrjv fiadoov
;

dp ov^} /jLwpov icTTt Tovy^elpr]/jid crov, 54°

dvev re *7t\ovtov /col cj)l\cov TvpavvlSa

0rjpav, o 7r\rj0€L xprjfiacrlv ff aXta/cerai;

KP. olaff &)9 iroi7](TOV ; dvrl tcov elprj/aevcov

%<r dvrd/covaov, Kara icplv clvtos /jlciOgov.

OI. Xeyecv ax) Setvos, fiavOdveiv 8' iyoo fca/co$ 545

crov' $vct/jL€V7) yap /cal fiapvv a evprj/c epuoL

KPc TOVT aVTO VVV fJLOV TTp&T dfCOVCTOV ft)? ipW.

OI. tovt avTO /arj /lloi (f>pd%\ 07Tft>9 ovrc el /ca/cos.

KP. el toi vofillets KTrj/na ttjv avdahlav

elvai Tt tov vov ycopls, ov/c 6p6(o<? fypovels, 55°

OI. el tol vopbi^ei^ dvhpa crvyyevrj /ca/c&s

Bpwv oi>x vfye^eiv ttjv Sltcrjv, ov/c ev <f)povets.

KP. %vfjb$>rnjLL croi tclvt evhiK elprjcrOai' to Se

7rd6r)jjb, ottoIov (/>#9 iraOelv, SlSacrfce fie.

OI. eireides, fj ov/c eireides, ft)? XPeW P €7r^ 555

tov crefivopbavTiv dvBpa ireji'^racT0al Tiva
;

KP. /cat vvv €0* clvtos elpuu tc3 j3ov\evp,aTi.

OI. irbcrov tlv rjhrj 8r)0* 6 Ad'ios XP^V0V

KP. SeSpa/ce irolov epyov\ ov yap ivvoGo.

OI. dcfravTos eppet 0avacrifjL(p x€iP (
*>l
iaTi

; 5^°

KP. fia/cpol iraXaiol t dv fJbeTpr}0elev xpovot.

OI. tot ovv 6 fJbdvTL<s outo9 r)v ev tyj Teyyr)
;

KP. cro^)o? 7' 6/jLolcds tcd% Icrov TLfico/uevos.

OI, ifjLvrjcraT ovv ifiov Tt tg> tot ev XP®V(P 5

537. Codd. ev ifjioi. 538. Codd. yvojpiaoijxL. 539. Codd. kqvk.

541. Codd. irXrjdovs. Cf. Lect.
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KP. ovk ovv ifJbov y eo-TCWTO? ovhafJiov TreXa?. 5^5

OI. aXV ovk epevvav tov Oavovros ecr^ere;

KP. 7rap€(T'XpfjL€v, wws S' ovyl\ kovk r)/coverafiev.

OI. 7ra)5 ouz^ to#' outo? 6 o"0</>09 ou/e ^u'Sa TaSe

;

KP. oi5/c oIS' ' €</)' 0I9 yap firj <f)povco criydv (f)iXa).

OI. roo-ovSe y olaOa teal Xeyois av ev cfrpovoov. 57°

KP. wocov t68'; el yap olSd y\ ovk dpvrjaofjiai.

OI. oOovveK , el firj crol ^vvrfKOe, Ta? i(id$

ovk av ttot elire Aatov &ia<j)0opd<;.

KP. el fiev Xeyei rdB\ avros o\cr&
>%

iyco Si crov

fiaOelv SiKaico rav0 anrep Kafiov crv vvv. 575

OI. eKfidv0av ' ov yap Br) (povevs dXooaofiat.

KP. rl Brjr; dSe\(f>rjv rr)v ifirjv yr\fia<; e^ec<;
;

OI. dpvr}Q-is ovk eveanv wv dvicrropels.

KP. ap^ecs §' eKeivrj ravrd 7779 icrov veficov
;

OI. av y Oekovaa rrdvr ifiov KOfii^erac. 580

KP. ovk ovv laovfiai crfywv iycio Svolv 77HT09;

OI. ivravOa yap Srj teal KaKo? (f>atvec (f)l\os.

KP. ovk, el BiSoLTjq y co 9 iyco aav™ \6yov.

GKetyat Se rovro irpajTov, el tlv dv SoKeis

apyew ekecrOau $jvv fyofioiGL fidWov rj 5^5

arpearov evoovr , eu ra y avu e$ei Kparrf.

iy(o fiev ovv ovr avTos Cfiecpov ecf>vv

rvpavvos elvai fiaXkov rj rvpavva Spav,

OVT a\~ko<$ 00~TL$ 0-(0(f)pOV€LV eTTlCTTaTai.

vvv fiev yap ck crov irdvT dvev <fio/3ov 4>epco' 590

el S' avros r)pX0V i
TroWa Kav clkcov eSpcov,

7r«39 Srjr ifiol Tvpavvls rjSlcov eyeiv

&PXVS dXvTrov Kal hvvao~Teia<$ e<pv

;

ovttq} Toaovrov rjTraTrjfievo? Kvpoo

war dXka XPV%6iV V T^ a^v K^pSet KaXd. 595

vvv irdai ^a/poj, vvv fie ?ra9 daird^eraCy

570. Cf. Lect.
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vvv oi ae6ev XPV£0VT6i> exKaXovcrl pe,

to yap Tvyelv * avrolcri ttclv* ivravO' eve.

7rc35 Stjt iyco tcelv av Xd/3oipu a'c^el? raSe

;

ov/c dv yevoiro vov<$ /cafcos tcaXoos (ppovcov. 600

dXX ovr ipacrTrjs rrjaSe r?y? yvoopLT]? ecpvv

ovr av fjuer dXXov Sp&vros av rXairjv ttotL

/cal tgovS' eXey^ov, tovto fiev Hv0gq& lwv

7rv0ov ra xprjcrOevT el aacfxSs rjyyetXa aoc'

tovt aXX\ idv fie tco repaaKOTTw Xdftrjs 605

Kotvfj tl ftovXevcravTa, /jltj pu airXfj KTavys

\Jrr}(jxp, 8i7rXf) §e, rrj r ipfj icaX afj, Xafioov*

yvobfir) S' dSr/Xo) p,r) pue %wpk alrcco.

ov yap Sl/catov oiire roz)? /catcovs pbdrrjv

XprjaTovs vopi^eiv ovre tovs xpiyaTovs Katcovs. 6lO

<J)lXov yap eadXov etcftaXelv taov /Ve^ya)

Kal tov irap avrw j3lotov, ov irXelarov (ptXel.

dXX* iv xpovw yvoocrei rdS* do-cfraXoos, eVel

yjpovos SUacov dvhpa Set/cvvcnv /xoz/09,

Ka/cov Se /cav iv rjpuepq yvoirj$ pud. 615

XO. KaXws eXe^ev evXa/3ovpev(p ireaeiv,

aval;' obpovecv yap oi ravels ovfc dacfraXeis.

OI. orav Ta%v<; ti$ oviufiovXevcov XdOpa

Xcopjjy Tayyv Bel icdpe (3ovXeveiv irdXiv.

el 8* rjav^d^cov irpoapLevco, rd rovBe puev 620

ireirpaypkv earac, rdpd K 7)p,apTr)pLeva.

KP. rl Srjra XPv£€L(;
> V A66 7*7? ^w fiaXetv

;

OI. rj/ccara. Ovrjcr/cecv ov (pvyelv ere ftovXopuai.

KP. orav TrpoSeL^rjS *y olov icrrc *rd<f)pov€LV.

OI. &)? oi>x V7T€l!;cov ovSe TTtarevacov Xeyeis. 625

KP. ov yap cfrpovovvrd a ev /3X€7rco. OI. to yovv ipov.

KP. a\\' i£ laov Set tedpbov. OI. aA,V e<£u? /ca/cos.

598. Cf. Lect. 624. 7' abest a codicibus. Codd. t6 <p0oveii>. Cf.

Lect. et Exc. vn.
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KP. el Se gwlrj? firjSev; OI. dptcTeov y oficos.

KP. ovtol tca/cdos 7' dp%ovTO$. OI. go 7roXi? ttoXls.

KP. /cdfiol 7roX€0)9 fJiirea-Ttv, ov^l <rol fiovq). 630

XO. 7ravo-acr6\ avafcres' fcacplav S' v/uz/ opcS

•nf^S' e/c Sofioov CTTeLypvaav 'lotcdaTrjv, fieO* r)$

to vvv irapeo-To? vei/cos ev OkaQai yjpemv.

IOKASTH.

tl rrjv afSovXov, eo TaXalircopoL, <rrd<Ttv

yXoicrcrrjs i7T7jpaa0\ ovS' eiraLa^yveade 7179 635

ovt(o vo<Tov<rr)<i Ihia KivovvTe^ /ca/cd;

OV/C €L (TV T OlfCOVS CTV T€}
KpeOV, KCLTa (TTeydS,

Kal fjurf to firjSev aXyos els fiey otcreTe
;

KP. o/jbatfie, Bewd fx OISlttov? 6 crd<z itoats

BpaaaL hacatoZ, Bvolv diroicpivas fca/colv, 640

r) 7979 diroocrat TraTptSo?, rj KTelvcu Xaftobv.

OI. ^vfKjyrjfjic' hp&VTa yap viv
3
w yvvaL, tca/coos

€L\rj(f)a TOVfAOV Gto/JLCL avv Te^yy /cafcr).

KP. fir) vvv ovalfiTjv, aXV dpalo<z
y
el o~e tl

SeSpatc, oXolfirjv, wv eiraiTta fie hpdv. 645

10. cS irpbs 6eoov TriaTevGov, OIol7tov$, Tahe,

fidXiaTa fiev tov& opfcov alheaOels Oecov,

eiretTa icdfie TovaBe 0* oi irdpecat croc.

XO. iriQov BeXrjo-a? (frpovrjcas t , ava%y
XiaaofiaL. (TTp. a .

OI. tl o~ol OeXeis Btjt el/cdOco

;

650

XO. tov ovt€ irplv •VrjTTlOV

vvv t ev opKtp fieyav KaTalheaat.

OI. olaO* ovv a XPV êl^ > XO. olSa. OI. <f>pd%e Srj tl c/>#9.

XO. tov evayrj cj>lXov firjiroT ev ahla 656

avv dcfravel Xoy<p *<r
>

aTifiov (BaXelv.

OI. ev vvv iTTLo-Tco, TavO' oTav &tJ)<;, ifiol

^tjtoov oXeOpov rj <f>vyr)v etc TrjaSe 7179.

640. Cf. Lect. 657. <r abest a codicibus.
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XO. ov top iravTcov deoov Oebv irpofiov "AXiov' arp. f3'.

iirel ddeos acfrtXos o tl irvfiarov

dXolfiaVy <f>p6v7j(Tcv el ravK eyw. 665

aXkd fjbOi BvcrpLopcp yd (f>0Lvovaa

Tpv^eL tyvydv, * rd B? el kclkoIs acuta

irpocrd^reL to£? iraXau rd 777)05 a^xZv.

OI. 6 o° ovv ltco, tcel yjyi) fie iravreXw^ Oavelv,

rj 7^5 drt/Jbov rrjaS^ dirtd(iOr\vai /3ta. 670

TO rydp GOV, OV TO TOvB\ iTTOLKTelpG) GTOfia

eXeivov' ovtos S' evff* dv y arvyqaeTat.

KP. crTvyvbs fiev et/ccov 8)7X05 el, y8apu? 8* otclv

dvfxov irepdcrrj^. al Be toiclvtcli fyvcreis

avTais Bi/caia)? elaiv aXyiaTai (frepetv. 67

$

OI. ovk ovv fJb edcreis /cd/cTos el ; KP. Tropevao/Jbat,

crov fi€v Tvyo&v dyv&TO?, ev Be ToiaB* IV05.

XO. yvvat, ti fieXXeis /cojuui^ecv Bo/jlcdv tovB* eaco ; dvT. a.

IO. fiadovcrd <y i]TL<; r) tv^tj. 680

XO. Bofcrjcris dyvcbs Xbycov

rjXOe, BdiTTei Be xal to jirj ^vBlicov. [\0705

;

10. dfi(f)OLV air avTolv ; XO. vaiyjb. 10. tta\ tl$ r\v

XO. aXw efjbocy\ aXts, yds irpoTrovovpueva^y 685

fyalveTai) ev6* e\r]%ev
y
clvtov fjuevetv.

OI. bpds %v rjtceis, dya0b$ wv yvcofirjv dvrjp,

TovfJibv Trapiels kcl\ KaTap,/3Xvvcov /ceap

;

XO. cova^, elirov fjuev ov% aired; fiovov, Xcrdi Be, dvT. /3'.

7rapa<fip6vi/jLov, airopov €7rl <f>p6vcfia 690

7re(j>dv0ai p! dv, el * a evoa^n^opuav^

05 t epbdv ydv <f)lXav ev ^ttovoigi

* craXevovaav kclt opObv ovpiaas, 695

tclvvv t ev7ro(JL7ro<; el *to y ev aoL*

IO. 7rpo? dewv BiBa^ov /cap?, dva!;, otov 7rore

667. Cf. Lect. 691. Codd. <re voffcpi^ofiai. 694. Codd. Trdvois.

695. Codd. &\vov<rav, 697. Codd. ei dvvcuo yevov. Cf. Lect.
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jjbrjviv roo-rjvhe 7rpay/JLaT0$ crr^cra? ^X€i^'

OI. ipco' ere yap tcovS* e? 7rXeov, yvvai, Gej3co' 700

Kpeovros, ola /jloi /3e/3ovXev/ccb$ e^ei.

IO. Xe7*, el aa(f)(o<; to vec/cos iy/caXcov ipels.

OI. fovea fie (f>r}al Aatov fcaOeardvai.

IO. avrbs ^vvetScos, rj fiaOoov aXXov irdpa
;

OI. fxavTiv fxev ovv tcafcovpyov etcr7re^ra9, iirel 7°

5

TO 7' €L9 kaVTOV 7TCLV iXevOepol CTTOfJLa.

IO. gv vvv a$ei$ aeavrov gov Xeyeis 7rept
y

ifiov ^Trdfcovaov koX jjlclQ* ovve/c earl goi

(Sporetov ovSev ixavTiK,r)<$ eyov Teyyif)^.

<f>avoo Se gov ar}field rcovSe GVVTopba. 7 10

XpTja/jibs yap 7}X6e Aatcp ttot\ ovk ipco

<5?oi/3ov y cvjt avTov
y

tcov & vTrrjperwv airo,

to? avrov rj^ot fjbolpa irpbs nraihos davelv,

ogtl? yivocr ifxov re tcd/celvov 7rdpa.

koX tov [lev, &<Jirep y rj ^drc<;, %evot Trore 7*5

Xya-ral (jyovevovcr' iv rpiTrXals dfia^LTol?

Traihbs he ftXdara? ov hiea^ov rjjjbepai

rpels, teal viv apOpa nelvos iv£evt;a<; ttoZolv

eppiyfrev dXXcov j(epalv ek ajSarov op 09.

KavTavQ
y

'AttoXXoov ovr i/ceivov rjvvaev J20
fovea yevecrOat Trarpbs ovre Aatov,

to heevbv ovfof3eiTO, 777)09 iraihbs Oaveiv.

roiavra fofxat fiavrtfcal Sicopiaav,

&)v ivTpeirov gv /ir]Sev' &v yap av Oebs

yjpeiav ipevva paZLcos; avrbs fovec. J2$
OI. olov ft aKovaavT dpTioos e^ei, yvvai,

tyvxfjs TrXdvrj/jba KavaKivrjGis cfrpevwv.

IO. iroia^ jjLepifjLvrjs rov0
>

* vtto GTpacfrels* Xeyet?

;

OI. eSol; d/covaal gov t6S\ «9 6 Aat'09

Karaa(f)ay€Lr) 777)09 TpnrXals dfjuajjirols. 730

722. Cf. Lect. 728. Codd. pi. foroo-rpafals. Cf. Lect.
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10. rjv&aro yap tclvt, ovBe ttod Xtj^clpt e^et.

OI. KOI 7T0V V#' 6 %0OpO9 0UT09 OV ToS' TjP 7Ta8o$\

10. <3>G>/a? fxev r) yr) fcXrj^erai, (j^iarrj S' 6S09

e? ravro AeX</)cwz/ /ca7ro AavXlas dyei.

01. /«u T/9 %povos toict& iarlp ovtjeXrjXvOcos
; 735

10. cr^eSo*> T£ irpoadev rj av t^ctS' e^aw %6opds

apyjjp i(j)alvov tovj ifcrjpv^Or} iroXei.

OI. w ZeO* r/ /iou Bpaaac ftefiovXevaai irepi
;

10. t/ §' €(7Tt CTOfc TOVT, Ol&llTOVS, ivOvfJLLOV
I

OI. flTjlTCt) fJb ipOQTCL. TOP $€ AdtOP (f)VCTlP 74°

tip el^e (j)pd%€, riva S' d/c/jirjp *ej3aiv eytov.

10. fieyas, ^pod^cop dprt Xev/capOes /capa,

fiop<f>f}<; Se Tr)s crr)$ ov/c direardreL ttoXv.

OI. oifioc rdXas' eottc eyuavTOP e^9 dpd<$

Setpds TrpoftdXXcQp dpricos ovk elhepai. 745

IO. 7TC09 4>1]S ; OKPQ) TOi 7T/909 <T aTTOGKOTTOVG \ CLPa%.

OI. Setpoos dOvjJboo /jirj fiXeTrcop 6 fidpTLS y.

Se/^9 Se jjlclXXop, r)v ep e^elirr}^ en.

IO. Kal fir)p okpco /jL6P, *dv 8' eprj puaOova ipto.

OI. Trorepop i%o!)p€L /3ai09, r) ttoXXovs 6)(cop 75°

avSpa? \o^/ra9 of az^?}p dp^yerr)^
;

10. 7reW 970-a^ ot %vfjL7raPT€<;, ep 8* avrolcnp r\p

Krjpv^' dirrjprj S' rjye Ad'ioP fita.

OI. alal, rdS* rjSr) Scacj)aprj. tls rjp rrrore

6 rovoSe \e£(X9 tou9 Xoyovs i$/x,«>, yvpat; •

755

IO. 01K6VS Ti9, OCTirep LK6T ifCCTCodeU fJLOPO?.

OI. 37 #az; So/jlomtl Tvyydpei tclvvp irapwp
;

IO. ou StJt'' a</)' ov 7<z/3 /celOep r)\6e Kal fcpdrr)

ere r eI8' eyopTa Ad'top t oXcoXora,

i^iKerevae T779 ep>r)<$ ^eipb^ dcycop j6o

dypovs cr(j)€ irkpdfai /cdirl TroipLPiwv pofias,

G09 TrXelarop elrj roOS' clttotttos acrrews.

741. Codd. 7?/3??s txuv. Cf. Lect. 749. Codd. a 5' av.
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KairefX'^r iyco viv. a£to<z yap * oV dvrjp

hovXos (frepetv r)v rrjaBe /cat fiel^co yapiv.

OI. 7ra;9 dv fioXoc SP)0' rjjjblv iv rdj(6i iraXtv
; 7^5

JO. irdpeariv. aXXa 7r/?09 ti tovt i^leaao;

OI. SiSocfc ifiavrov, to yvvai., fir) ttoXX' dyav

elprj/jbiv
fj fjiov hi a viv elaiSeiv deXay.

10. dXX? i^erai fiiv' d^ia Si irov fiaOeiv

Kayoo rd y iv aol Svcrcfropoos €%ovt, dva%. JJO
OI. kov fir) areprfdfj^ y\ e? rocrovrov iXTrlScov

ifiov /3e/3ft>To?. to? yap dv tcaX fiel^ovt,

Xe^aifi dv rj aol Sid ti/^t/? roiaaS' loov;

ifiol Trarrjp fiev TL6Xv/3o$ rjv Koplvdios,

firjrr/p 86 M 6/0077-77 A«/h?. Tjyofirjv S' dvrjp 775
daroov fieyiaro? roov itcei, irpiv fxoi Tvyjf)

toioS eTrearrj, Oavfidaai fiev d^ia
y

<77roi/S/y? ye fxevTOt rrjs ifirj? ovk d%ia.

dvrjp yap iv SeiTrvoi? fju VTrep7rXr}a6ei^ fJbeOrjs

KaXel Trap* olvcp, TrXaaros w? etrjv iraipl. 780

fcdyw ftapvvdels rrjv fiev ovaav rjfiepav

fioXis Karea^ov, Odrepa 8' loov 7re\a?

/jbrjTpos irarpo? r rjXey^ov' 01 Be Sva<fi6po)$

rovveiSos rjyov rS fie8evrt rov Xoyov.

Kay (o rd fiev Keivoiv irepiro/jiTjVy ofioos 8* 785

efcvt^e fi del rov6''•
V(j>6tp7re yap iroXv.

XaOpa Be fjbrjrpb^ Kal irarpb^ iropevofiai

UvOooSe. Kai fi 6 <I>o£/3o9 oov fiev iKOfirjv

drifiov i^eTre/jLyjrev, aXXa 8' ddXia

zeal heivd Kal Svarrjva irpovfyavr) Xeycov, JQO

G09 firjrpl fiev xpeir) fie fiiyQr\vai i yevos S'

drXrjrov dvOpduroiai BtjXooctoi/jl opav,

(jyovev? S' eaoifirjv rod (fcvrevaavros nrarpos.

Kayw ^iraKovcra^ Tavra, rrjv Y^opivBiav

763. Codd. 6 y\ 780. Cf. Lect.
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ao-rpois to \oiirov ifCfi€Tpov{ievo<; %d6va, 795

€<fievyop ev6a p,r}iroT oyfrolpiTjv /carcSv

XprjapL&p opelSrj tgop €{ia>v TeKovfieva.

arei^mv $ Ifcpov/jbciL Tovcrhe T019 %(t)pov<; ep ot9

cri) top rvpavvov toutop oWvcrdat Xeyets.

teal <tol, yvvaiy rakrjdes e^epto. TpnfKrf^ 800

or r) tcekevdov ttjctK ohoaropwp ireXas,

evravOd piot fcrjpvt; re kclttI 7rco\iKrj<;

dvrjp cuTrr)vr)s ip,/3e/3ao<;, olov ai) <£^9,

%vv7]vtla^ov' /cdlj o&ov pi o 6* r)yepL(ap

avros 6' 6 7rpecrf3vs irpos ^tav ijXavverrjv. 805

fcdyoo top ittTpeTTOVTa, top Tpo^fkaTrjp,

7raio) Sc opyrjs' /cat pu 6 Trpeo-fivs g$9 opa,

b'^ov, irapacrTelyxiPTa TrjpTJcras, pueaop

Kapa &(,7t\ol<> fceprpotcri puov KaOiiceTo.

ov pLTjP tarjp y €Tio~€P, dWd ctvptop,cos 8lO

orfC7]7TTp(p TvireU etc rrjaBe XelP 0<> vtttios

pL€cr7]<z dirrjprj^ ei)8v$ eicfcvXipheTai.

KTeLVCD Se T0V$ ^vpLTTCLPTCLS. €1 Se TQJ £eP(p

tovt(d TrpoarjKei A.at(p tc crvyyepes,

ti? TovSe y dpSpos icTTLP dQXio)Tepo$\ 815

rt9 e^dpoSatp^cop pbdXKop dp yepoir dprfp ;

*€£ pbY) %€PCDP €^€CFTL pit) 8* d(7TQ)P *TIPI

Bopuots hej(€a6ai
y

purjhe Trpoa^copelp *epie
y

coOeip S' air ockcop. fcal raS' ovtls dXXos r)p

rj 'yco V ipuavTQ) TaoS dpds 6 TrpocrTtOei^. 820

Xi^V $e T°v Oclvovtos ip yepolp ipuatp

yjpaipto, hi dopTrep aiXeT. dp" ecfrvp fcaKo<z,

dp* ov%l irds dpaypos ; el pue ^PV fyvyelp,

fcal pboi (pvyoPTt pur) *<ttl tovs epuovs Ihelp,

* pur)K ijJLj3aT€V6LP irccTpihos, fj ydpLOL? pue See 825

815. Cod. L. vvv iar\ Cf. Lect. 817. Codd. $ /J.7]...TLua. Cf,

Lect. 818. Codd....ri^a. Cf. Lect. 825. Cod. L. \x7\(jt .
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firjTpds ^vyrjvac /cal irarepa KaraKravelv

TloXvftov, 09 i!;i(f)vcr€ Ka%e6pey\re fie.

dp ovk drr co/jlov ravra Scll/jlovos tls dv

Kpivcov eiv dvhpl tcoS* av opOoirj Xoyov
;

fjbrj Srjra fjurj Stjt\ co Oecov dyvbv aeftas, 830

iSoific ravT7]v r/fiepav, aXX' e/c /3poTcov

^air\v dt\>avTO<$ irpocrQev rj tomvS* ISelv

KTjXlb" ijJbaVTCp <TVjJ,(f)Opd<; d(pLryfJb€V7]V.

XO. rjjJLiv fJbev, coval;, ravr 0Kvr\p' ecu? S' dv ovv

7T/?09 tov irapovTOS eKfJbdOrjS, e^ iXTriha. 835

OI. /cat JjLtjv toctovtov y earl fioi rrjs iXiriSo^,

tov dvSpa tov fioTrjpa 7rpoa/jiecvac jjlovov.

IO. Tve^ao-jxkvov he 7-/9 7rod' rj 7rpo0v/jiLa;

OI. iyco hihd^co cf' fjv yap evpeOfj Xeycov

col TavT
y
eycoy dv €K7recf)€vyoir)v irddo^. 840

10. nrolov he fjuov irepicraov rj/covcras Xoyov
;

01. XyaTas ecpacrKes avTov dvhpas ivveireiv

a)? viv KaTatcTeivetav. el puev ovv en
Xe%ei tov avTov dpiOfJuov, ovk, iyco

'

*KTavov.

ov yap yevoiT av el? ye tols ttoXXols tcro9. 845

el S' dvhp ev olo^covov avhrjcrec, aacficos

tovt ecrrlv rjhrj Tovpyov eh ifie peirov.

IO. aU' C09 (pavev ye tqvttos cSS' iirio-Taao,

Kovfc ecTiv avTco tovto y eicfiaXelv rraXtv.

ttoXi? ydp rjKOva, ovk iyco /jlovtj, Tahe. 850

el S' ovv tl Ka/crpeTTOLTo tov irpoaOev Xoyov,

ovTot ttot\ cova^ *r ov h e Aatov cpovov

(f>avel hiKaicos 6p6ov, ov ye Aortas

huelire ^prjvai iraihos it; ipuov Oavelv.

Kavroi viv ov Keivo? y 6 Svctttjvos iroTe 855

KaTercTav, aXX* avTOs rrdpoiOev coXeTO.

coctt ov^l fiavTelas y av ovTe Tyh* iyco

843. Cod. L. KCLKaKTeivaiev. Cf. Lect. 852. Codd. tov ye. Cf. Lect.
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/3\ey]rai{M av ovve/c ovre rfjK dv varepov.

OI. KaXtoS vojjbi^eis. aX\! ofAcos tov ipyaT7]v

irejJL'tyov rtva crreXovvra, firjSe tovt &</>#?. 860

10. irefi^a) ra^vvaa' aXX! loyjiev e? Scfjuovs.

ovSev yap av Trpa^aifju av gov ov cfoi <fiiXov.

XO. el fioi ^vvelrj (fiepovrc arp. a.

/jLOLpa tov evareirrov dyvelav Xoycov

epycov re irdvTwv, oov vg/jlol irpoiceivTai 865

vtyiTroSes, ovpaviav

Si aWepa refcvcoOivres, Sv
v
O\v{i7ro$

iraTTjp /jlSvos, ovSi viv

Ovard (frvais dvepcov

€tikt€v, ovSe fidv 7T0T6 XdOa /cara/coi/jidaec' 870

fiiyas iv tovtols 9eos, ovSe yr\pdcncei.

vjBplS (f)VT€V6L TVpaWOV dvT. CL.

vftpis, el ttoXXojv virepirXriadfj fiarav,

a firj ^iriKaipa fir]^e av/jbcfyepovra, 875

xrd/cpoTaTov elcravaftdcr^

*6piwv diropov* aipovaev els dvdy/cav,

evff ov irohl ^prjalfjicp

XpfjTai. to Kct\oo<; S' eyov 880

iroXei iraXaiafjia \iv)iTQTe Xvaai 6ebv alrovfiai.

6eov ov Xrj^w irore irpoardrav Xcryodv.

el Si tls viripoirra yepalv rj Xoyop iropeverat, o~rp. /3\

A//ea? d<\)6(3rjT0$, ovSe Sai/juovcov eSij aeficov, 886

fca/cd viv eXoiro fioipa, Svo-iroTfiov ydpiv yXiSds,

el *fJLr)Te tcepSos /cepSavec St/calcos

*
/jlt/t ovv* daeiTTCOv * ecp^erai, 8go

*tcal tgov ddiKTcov e^erai /jLara^cov.

TA9 en 770T iv *TOlOlo^$
,

dvrjp ftiXT) *6ewv

876. Codd. CLKpordrav. 877. Cod. L. ~ - olttot/jlov. 889. Codd.

fir} to. 890. Codd. /cat ruv ...'ip^erai. 891. Codd. r) 894. Codd.

tls £ti 7ror' kv rotas' dvr)p 6vfi$ ^eXrj.
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*ev%erai yjrv%a$ dfivveiv)

el yap al rocaiBe irpd^eis TifJLiaiy 895

tl Set fie 'xppeveiv ;

ov/c en tov (xOlktov elfJLL yds eir ofityaXov

(re/3a)v, dvr. /3'.

ov& e? rov 'Aftalo-i, vaov, ovSe rdv 'OXv/jltticlv, 900

el fjbT) rdSe ^ecpoSecfcra nrd(TLV dppbocrei fiporots.

a\\\ & /cparvvcov, elVep 6p0* d/covecs,

Zev, iravr dvdcracoi/, fjbrj \d601

ere rdv re crdv %d(f>0apTov alev dpydv. 905

fyOivovra yap ^iraXaid Aatov

deacfxiT i^atpovcTLV tJSt),

KOvhafJLov TLfJbais 'AttoXXcdv ifjL(j)avr}<>*

eppec Se rd dela. 9 10

10. ^copa? dva/cres, $6%a fioi irapearddr)

vaov? ifcecrOat SaL/jbovcov, raS' ev yepoiv

<TT6<£?7 Xafiovar} KdirtOv/JLid/JbaTa.

v^jrov yap alpei Ovjibv OlSt7rov<; dyav

Xviraiai iravToiaidiv' ov8\ oiroT dvrjp 915

eWou?, rd tcaivd rot? iraXai TetcfJLaiperai,

aXX earl rod Xeyovros, el <f>6/3ovs Xeyoc.

or ovv irapatvova ovSev €9 irXeov TrotcS,

7T/309 cr\ co Avfcec *
'AttoXXov, dy^uTTos yap

el,

l/certs dcf>lyfiai rolaBe crvv Karevy/jLacriv, 920

07Tft)9 Xvcriv Tiv rjpXv evayfj Tropr}^'

cu$ vvv OKvovjJbev irdvre^ eKireirXriypievov

Kelvov /S\67roi/T€9 C09 fcv/3epvr}T7)v vecLs.

aiteaos.
dp dv Trap vfjucuv, c2 !;evoi, /judOoi/jb 07T0V

rd rov rvpdvvov ^wfiar ecrriv OlSlwov; 925

894. Codd. fy£erai. 905. Codd. addvarov, 906. Codd. yap

Aatov. Cf. Lect. 917. Cf. Lect.

K. OE. -X
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fidXccrra S* avrbv €C7rar\ el kcltigO\ ottov.

XO. crriyao [xev atSe, KavTos evBov, oo %eve'

yvvrj Be fjLTjrrjp r)Be toov fceivov Tefcvoov.

Ar. aXX! oX/3ia re teal %i)v oXfliois del

yevoiT, e/ceivov y ovcra 7ravTeXrjs Bd/xap. 930
1U. avTcos be /cai <tv y , 00 gev agios yap ei

Trjs eveireias ovve/c \ aXXd (f>pd^ orov

XPyfov d(f>L%ai %co ti err)fjLrjvai, deXoov.

Ar. dyaOd Bo/jlois re fcal irocrei tqj (7&), yvvai.

IO. rd irola ravra; irapd tivos 8* dcfriy/jievos

;

935
Ar. etc Trjs K.oplv0ov. to S' eiros ov^epoo *Td% dv*

?}Boto fiev, itoos S' ov/c dv ; acryaKXois S' laws.

IO. tl S' eaTi, iTolav Bvvafjiiv ooB* e%ei BiirXrjv

;

AT. Tvpavvov ovtov oviriyoopioi yOovbs

Trjs 'JaOfiias aT^aovaLVy ft)? rjvBaT e/cei. 940
IO. tl §'

; ot>x 6 Trpea^vs UoXvftos iy/cpaTrjs 6Ti
;

Ar. ov Btjt\ eirei viv OdvaTos ev Td<pois ej(ei.

IO. 7rc«;? etnas; rj Tedvrjfce JJoXvfios, *go yepov*
AT. el fir) Xeyco TaXrjOes, d^iw Qavelv.

IO. w 7rpoo~TroX y ovyl SearroTT] t<xS' cos Tayos 945
/jLoXovaa Xe^eis ; 00 Oeoov fiavTevfiaTa,

iv eo-Te' tovtov OIBlitovs TraXai Tpepuov

tov dvSp e<fievye fir) KTavoi' teal vvv oBe

irpos ttjs tv^s oXcoXev ovBe tovS* vtto.

OI. 00 (f>i\TaTov yvvaifcos 'lofcdo-TTjs tedpa, 95

O

ti fi e^eTrefJi'^roy Bevpo TcovBe BcofiaTcov
;

IO. a/cove TavBpbs TovBe, real cncoirei kXvcov

Ta aepLv iv rj/cei tov 6eov fiavTevfiaTa.

OI. ovtos Be tls ttot €0"T6 /cal ti fioi Xeyei
;

IO. i/c ttjs KoplvOov, iraTepa tov aov dyyeXoov 955
co? ov/c eT ovTa UoXv(3ov, aXX' cXcoXoTa.

01. ti <f>ys, tjev; avTos pot o~v arffiavTcop yevov.

935. Cf. Lect. 936. Codd. rdxa. 943~4- Cf. Lect. 957. Cf. Lect.
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Ar. el tovto irpwrov Set jjl a7rayyel\ai cra^cS?,

ev LaO* etcelvov Oavdcnpiov ^e^rjicora.

OI. nrorepa SoXoicriv, rj voaov fjvvaWayf) ; 960

Ar. cr/MKpa 7ra\acd o-copbar evvd^ei poirr],

OI. vbcroLS 6 r\rjfjL(ov, go 9 eot/cev, €<f>8tro.

AT. kcl\ rep fjLCLKp(p ye avpLpLerpovpLevos yjpbvw.

OI. <j)€v <j>ev, ri Bfjr av, ov yvvai, ctkoitoIto T4?

ttjv TivOojiavnv ecrriav, rj toi/9 dvco 965

/cXd^ovras opvts, wv v<prjy7]TO)v eyco

Krevelv epueXkov Trarepa top epov; 6 Se 0avduv

K€v6ec Kara) Br) yr}<;' eyco S' oS' ev0d$e

dyJravaTO^ ey%ovs' el ti fir) rcopbS itoOco

Kare(f>0L0' * ovrco S' av Oavwv ecrj '£ ifiov. 970
rd S' ovv irapovra avWafioov Oeo-Trio-pbara

Kelrac irap "Achy U6\vf3o$ a%C ovBevos.

10. ov/c ovv iyoo aoi ravra irpovXeyov irdXat,;

OI. r)vha<$' eyco Se rco 4>6/3(p 7raprjyopL7]v.

10. fir) vvv er avrcov prjBev €9 Ov/jlov /3dXr)<;. 975
OI. ical ttcos to fjLrjTpbs Xeicrpov ov/c oKvelv \ie Set;

10. tl S' av (f>o/3oLT dvOpcoTTOS, & rd rr}$ TVX7!**

Kparel, nrpbvoia S' earlv ovSevbs aacpTj^
;

el/crj KpdrccrTov %r)v, 07ra)9 Svvairo ti$.

av S' eh rd firjTpos pur) (fiofiov vvpLcpevpuara' 980

7roXXol yap rjSr} /cdv bveipacriv fiporcov

/JLrjTpl ^vvevvdcrOrjaav. dXXa ravd brco

map ovBev eVrt, paara rov {3lov (pepec.

OI. tcaXcos diravra ravr av e^etprjro a01,

el firj \vpei fcocr' r) reKovaa' vvv S' eVet 985

£j), irdcr dvay/crj, Kel tcaXcoq Xeyeis, ofcvetv.

IO. KaX prjv pueyas y ocpdaXpbbs 01 Trarpbs rd<poL.

OI. p,eyas, ^vvcrjfjL' dXXa T179 %cbo-r)<$ (/>o/3o9.

Ar. 7ro/a9 Se teal yvvaacb? e'/e<£o/3eto"#' virep
;

967. Cf. Lect.

3—2
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OI. Mepo7rr}^, yepaie, TloXvfios 779 w/cei fiera. 990
Ar. Tt S' e'en

-' iiceivT]? vfilv €9 <f)6/3ov (pepov
;

OI. QeijXa-Tov fiavTevfia heivov, do %eve.

Ar. 17 prjrov ; ?? oi)^;l OefJUTov aXXov elSivat
;

01. fxaXujTa y' elire yap fie Ao£ia? 7rore

Xprjvai fxiyfjvai firjTpl rj) 'fjiavrov, to re 995
ircLTpcpov culpa xepcrl Ta^ ty-tafc eXeiv.

wv ovve^ rj JfLopivOo? if; ifiov iraXai

fiafcpdv dircoKelr' 6vtv%q)$ fxev, aXh! ofioos

ra twv tckovtcov ofifiaO' r/Bcarov /3Xe7retv.

Ar. rj yap raft ojcvoov /ceWev yo6" aTroirToXis ; IOOO

OI. Trarpos re XPV (̂0V A67? fovevs elvat, yepov.

Ar. ri Brjr *iy(o ou^l* rovSe rod (f)6/3ov o~\ ava%,

eiretTrep evvovs rjXOov, etjeXvo-dfiTjv

;

OI. /cat firjv %apiv y av d^lav Xdftois e/Jbov.

AT. /cal fjbrjv {Jbaktara tovt dcpc/co/iTjv, 07ra>9 1005

aov Trpos Sofiovs iX06vTO$ ev irpd^atfil re.

OI. AV ovttot elfjbi TO69 (pvrevaacrlv y
1

opuov.

AT, c5 nraly rcaXoos el StjXos ovic elhws tl $pa$,

OI. 7TftJ9, cw yepace; irpos Oewv SiSacnce fie.

AT. el TGovSe tyevyets ovveic el$ olkovs fioXelv. IOIO

OI. *Tapf3oov ye fir) fioi <&ol(3os i^eXOr) cra^?.

Ar. rj fir) fjulaafia twv <f)VTevcrdvTQ)v Xd/3r)s
;

OI. tovt avTO, 7rpe<r/3v, tovto fi elcrael <j)o/3eL.

AT. dp' otcrOa hfJTa 777309 Slkt]^ ovSev Tpificov

;

OI. 7rco9 S' ov%i, irals y el TwvSe yevvr/rcov eepw ; 1015

AP. 60ovve/c rjv croi IIoA,u/3o9 ovSev ev yevei.

OI. 7tc<;9 ehras ; ov yap IId\i>/3o9 e^eepvere fie ;

Ar. ov /jidXXov ovSev TovSe TavSpos, dXX* Xcrov.

OI. koI 7ra)9 o <£i5cnz9 el; taov tco firjSevl

;

AT. dXX ov a eyelvaT ovt i/cetvos ovt iyco. 1020

OI. aXV avTi tov Crj iralSd fi wvojuud^eTo
;

ion. Codd. pi. Tapfiw. Cf. Lect.
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Ar. Scopov 7tot, I'crdi, tcvv ijJLcov yeip&v \af3oov.

OI. Kaff gSS* air d'Wrjs yeipbs eareptjev fieya;

AT. r) yap irpiv avTOV i^eireia airaihia.

OI. ex) S' i/jL7ro\rjcras rj *TV%(i>v fi avrco S/Sg)9 ; IO25

Ar. evpcbv vairaiai^ iv KiBaipcovos TrTV^als.

OI. oo$oL7r6p€i<; Se 777)09 tl rovaSe tov<? tottovs
;

Ar. ivravff opelois iroifjiviois iireo-raTOvv.

OI. 7roi/jLr)v yap r)a8a Kairl Orjreia ifXavrfs
;

Ar. (TOV 0°, to T6KVOV, (TCdTrjp y€ TO) TOT iv yj)OVto, IO3O

OI. tl 8* aXyos XayovT iv */ca\a> fie Xa/jufiaveis ;

Ar. TroSdov av apOpa fiapTVpr^aeiev ra ad.

OI. ol/jLol, tl tovt ap^alov ivveireLS /ca/cov
;

Ar. Xvco a e^ovTa SiaTopovs ttoSolv dicfjud^.

OI. Seivov y 6v€l8o$ airapydvcov dveCkofiyv. IO35

Ar. oqctt Govo/jLaaBrjs etc TV)(rj^ TavTrjs 09 el.

OI. to TTpO? 6etoV, 7T/30? (JL7)Tp6<$, Tj 7raTp6$) <f)pd(70V.

AF. ovtc oZS'* 6 Sovs 8e TavT ifiov \wov (ppovet.

OI. r) yap trap aXkov fju eXa/3e? ovS* avTO$ Tvyjitv
;

Ar. ovKy dXkd TTOifirjv aWos ifcSlScoal /jlol. 1040

OI. 7-/9 outo? ; r) KaTOtcrOa SrjXcoaac Xoyw
;

Ar. Ttov Aatov §r]Trov 77,9 tovo/nd^eTO.

OI. tj tov Tvpdvvov TrjaSe 777? iraXai 7T07*e;

Ar. fJbdXiCTTa. tovtov TavSpbs OUT09 rjv ftoTrjp.

Ul. 7} KaCTT €TL £toV OUT09, OOCTT L06LV €/JL€
; 1^45

Ar. u/uefc 7* apMTT elSeiT dp oviriyjtopioL.

OI. e0~T£Z> T£9 V/JLtoV TtoV 7Tape<JT(i)TtoV 7T€/Va9,

00~T£9 KaTOcSe TOV ^OTT]p\ OV ivV67T€L,

€lt ovv iir dypwv €LT€ Kav0dS
>

elatBcov
;

arj/urjvaO', C09 b icaipbs evprfcrOav TaSe. 1050

XO. ol/xat fjuev ovSiv aXkov rj tov i£ dyptov,

ov KafiaTeves nrpbcrOev elatSetv' aTap

yS* dv TaS' ovft fjKiarr av "loKaaTTj \eyoc.

1025. Codd. t€kuv. 103 1. Cf. Lect.
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OI. yvvac, voeis itceivov, ovtlv dpTLco?

fioXelv icf>iefi€cr6a' tov$ ovtos \eyet
;

J05S
10. tl S' ovtlv elrre; fJbt)Bev ivTpairfjs. ra Be

p7]6evra /3ov\ov fi7]Be fiefivrjaOaL [juar^v.

OI. ovk av yevoLTO Tovff* ottos iyco \a/3cov

en]field Toiavr ov cf>avco tov/jLov yevos.

10. fir) TTpos 0ecov
}

elirep tl tov aavrov ftiov 1060

fcrjSei, /jLarevcrrjs rovff'* a\t$ vocrova iyco.

01. Odpaei. crv fiev yap ovB* *idv rpirrjs iyco

/JL7]Tpd<; (j)avco rplSovXos i/ccfxivel KaKrj.

IO. ofjbcos ttlOov fjboty XicrcTO/jLaL' firj Spa rdSe.

OI. ovk av ttlOol/jltjv fjurj ov raS' i/cfiaOelv o~acf)cos, 1065

IO. teal firjv eppovovad y ev ra \coard cfol \eyco.

OI. ra \coara tolvvv ravrd fjb dXyvvei rrraXaL.

IO. co SvcTTroTfJb, eWe fxrjTTore yvolrjs 05 el.

OI. d^ei tl<$ i\6cov Bevpo tov /3orr}pd /jlol;

TavTTjv S' iaTe irXovcricp yaipeiv yevei. 1070

IO. iov iov, hvcTT7]ve' tovto yap a e^co

fjiovov TrpoaecTrecv, a\\o 8' oviroff* vo~Tepov.

XO. tl TTOTe (3e/3r)fcev, OIBlttovs, vtt dyplas

atjacra \v7rr)? r) yvvrj ; BeBoL% 07T0)?

fir) '/e tt]<z crLcoTrfjs ttjoS' dvapprj^eL tca/cd. 107S

01. birola y^prj^eL prjyvvTco' tovjxov S* iyco,

Kel o-fjiLfcpov ecrTL, enrepfju IBelv f3ov\r}o-o/iaL.

avTTj S' icrcos, cjypovel yap w? yvvrj /jueya,

Trjv Bvcryevetav ttjv ifirjv alcryuveTaL.

iyco K ifjiavTov iralBa T779 Tu^? ve/ncov 1080

Trjs ev BlBovo-tjs ovk drL/jLacrOr/ao/ULaL.

tt)<$ yap 7recf)VKa fArjTpos' ol Be avyyevels

fJbrjves fie fXLKpbv Kal fxeyav BLCopLcrav.

TOLocrBe S' iK<fivs ovk av i^e\0OLfi €tl

ttot ciWos, cocrTe fir)
'

KfiaOelv tovuov yevos. 1085

1055. Codd. L. A. tov 6'. Cf. Lect. 1062. Codd. av e'/c.
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XO. etirep iyco puavTi? elfit /cat Kara yvcopuav tSpis, crrp.

ov tov "OXv/jlttov, direipcov, do KtOaipoov,

ov/c €<T€L rdv avpiov Trava-eXrjvoVy

fir) ov <xe ye koI Trarptcorav ^Olhlirovv 1090

teal rpocfrov fcal puarkp av^ecv,

teal yopevecrOai irph<$ rjpiwv

gS? eTrlrjpa fyepovra tols ipols rvpdvvots. IO95

LTJL6 <P0tp6, aOi ^0 OVV* TCLVT apeCTT 6L7], [aVT.

Tt? ere, re/cvovj rk <f entcre rdv fiaKpaicovcov *Kopav
Uavos opeaai^dra *7raT/oo? TreXaaOelcr* IIOO

*rj ere y evvdreipd Tts* Aoljlov; tw
yap 7rXa/ce? dypovopuoi iraaai cf>iXai'

eW y KvXXdvas avdcrcrcov *o"'

effi 6 Ba/c^e609 #eo? val- H05
(ov eir diepwv 6pi(ov *X6%evpLa Be^ar etc tov

vvfi(f>dv *
ri

&\LK(DVL8(ov, ah irXelaTa ervparallel)

01. el %prj ti Kape prj ^vvaXXd^avTa tt&), 1 1 10

irpeer(Bets, erTaOpbderOai, tov fioTrjp' bpav Bokoq,

ovnrep iraXai ^rjTovpev. ev T6 yap p,a/cpd)

yrjpa %vvd$6L TftiSe TavSpl ervpLpueTpos,

aXXeo? T6 tovs dyovTas ioairep oliceTas

eyvwK ifJbavTOv' ttj S' eTnaTrjprj crv fiov 1 1 1

5

irpov^oi^ Ta^ dv irov, tov (SoTrjp ISoov irdpos.

XO. eyveo/ca yap, erd<^> lerOi' Aatov yap tjv

elirep Tt? dXXo? itlctto^ g5? vopuebs dvrjp.

OI. 0~6 7TpGDT ipCOTGO, TOV IsLopivdiOV ^€VOV,

rj TovSe (j)payees ; AI\ tovtov, ovirep elcropas. 1 120

01. ovtos crv, 7Tpeo-/3v, Bevpo pbot (j^oovec /3Xe7rcov

ocr dv cf epwTW. Aatov ttot rjcrOa av

;

logo, Codd. Oldiirov. 1096. Codd. <rol 8e. 1099. Codd. &pa.

1100. Codd. TrpocnreXaadeicr'. 1101. Codd. 7} ae y£ ris dvydrrjp.

1 104. See Lection. 1107. Codd. a y

evprjixa. 1108. Codd.

"&\ikwvl&8u)i>. De toto carmine cf. Lect. 1111. Cf. Lect.
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©EPAIHIN.

r] SovXos ov/c (jovrjTos, aXX' oXkol TpafyeLS-

OI. epyov fiepipLVcov irolov rj jSiov Tiva
;

©E. 7Toi/jlvcu$ to irXelaia rov j3iov ^vveLiro/jLrjv. 1 1 25

OI. XO&pOLS fldXcCTTa 7T/90? TLO~L %VVavXo<$ COV
)

©E. 7]V fiev ^idatpoov, 7]V Se irpco")(copo^ tottos.

OI. tov avSpa tovS* ovv olo~8a rfjBe irov fia8c6v ;

©E. tl yj)r]pba Bpwvra; irolov dvSpa koX Xeyets;

OI. tovK o? irdpecFTiv' rj ^vvaXXd^a^ tl *ttov) 1130

©E. ovy^ ware y elirelv iv Tayei /jlv7]/jlt}<; *citto.

AY. Kovhev ye BavjACLy SecnroT. aXX! iyco crac^w?

ayvcoT dvafJLvrjcray viv, ev yap olS* on
KaroiSeV rjfios rov TLiOaipoovos tottov

6 fiev hiirXolcn ttol/jlviois iyco S' ivi, 1
1 3 5

eirXrjcrla^ov TcoSe rdvSpl Tpels oXovs

€% 77/30? 66? dpKTOVpOV *€KfjLl]VOVS %pOVOVS'

^ec/jLcovc S' r}hrj rdfjud t eh eiravX! iyco

rjXavvov ovtos t 66? to Aatov arad/jid.

Xeyco tl tovtcov rj ov Xeyco ireirpaypuevov\ 1
1
40

©E. X&yeLS dXr)6fj, Kalirep i/c fiaKpov %p6vov.

AY. C^Ep* 6L7T6 VVV, TOT oIgOcL TToihd /JL0L TLVCL

$ov<$, &5? ipuavTcp Opi/jL/jba Opetyalfiyiv iyco
;

©E. TL S' 6CTTL ; 7T/30? TL TOVTO TOVITOS ICTTOpels
\

AY. oS' iaTLV
y

00 Tav, icelvos o? tot rjv veos. 1 145

©E. ovfc 66? oXeOpov ; ov cncoiTrjcra^ eo~ei
;

OI. a, fir) /coXa^e, irpecrftv, tov&\ iirel to ad

SeLTCLL KoXaaTov fidXXov rj to toOS' eirrj.

©E. tl B\ co (f)€piaT€ heairoTwv, d/jLapTavco
;

OI. ovtc ivvkircov top ttclS? ov ovtos icrTopel. 1 1 50

©E. XeyeL yap elScbs ovhev, dX~)C aXXcos irovel.

OI. crv 7rpo? ydpLV fiev ov/e ipels, fcXaoov S* epet?.

1134. Cf. Lect. 1137* Codd. e/jLfjLTjvovs. 1138. Cod. L. x^M^a.
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©E. fir) Srjra 7rpo9 6e£>v tov yepovTa pH altclar}.

OI. ov% W9 rd^o? Ti9 touS' dirocTTpe^ret %epa9

;

©E. BvaTrjvos, avrl tov; tl Trpoa^py^cov fiaOelv; 1 155

OI. tov iralK eScoKas t<wS' ov ovtos laTopei;

©E. eScofc' 6\ea6ai S' Q)<peXov ttJS' rjpLepq.

OI. a\\' et? toS' ^ei9 /-w) Xeyoov ye tovvBikov.

©E. 7ToWo) ye fJbdXXov, rjv (j>pdao)
} SioXXvfiai.

OI. a^/) oS\ o>9 eot/cev, €9 TpLJ3d$ eXa. 1 160

©E. 01} S^t' eycoy, aXX* elirov a$9 Solrjv irdXai.

OI. iroQev Xaf3a>v ; olxeiov, r) '£ dXXov rivos
;

©E. e/^oz; /-tez> oi5/c eycoy
y
eBe^dpurjv he tov.

OI. t/z/09 ttoXltcov Tcovhe kclk. irola^ aTeyrjs
;

©E. /x?} 7rpo9 ^ecoz/, ^7;, heairo8\ laTopei irXeov. 1 165

OI. oXcoXas, el ae ravr epr)aofjLai iraktv.

©E. TCOX> Aat0U TolvVV T£9 ^ yeVVTJJjLCLTCDV.

OI. 17 hovXos, r) Keivov ti$ iyyevys yeyoos

;

©E. oH/jloi, 7rpo9 clvtco y elfjbl tco hetvcp Xeyeiv.

OI. Kaywy d/coveiv. dXX* oficov dtcovareov. I I/O

©E. Keivov ye rot hr) 7rai<; ifcXrj^eO^' r) S eaco

tcaXXiar dv elirot ar) yvvrj TaS' «9 &X61 '

OI. ^ 7a/? Slhcoaiv tfhe croi ; ©E. fidXiaTy ava%.

OI. ft)9 7rpo9 t/ xpeias; ©E. g$9 dvaXooaaifii viv. 1
1 74

OI. reKOvcra tXtj/jLcov ; ©E. OeafyaTCOv y okvco tca/cdov,

OI. ttoIcov; ©E. KTevelv viv toi)9 Tetcovras r)v X0709.

OI. 7r(»9 S^r' dtyrjKas tco yepovTi Tcehe av

;

©E. iccLTOiKTiaas, do heairo6\ <w9 dXXrjv yQbva

Sokgov aTTolaetv, avros evOev r)v' 6 Be

Kaic eh fieyicTT eacoaev. el yap 0UT09 et 1 1 80

ov <f>7)o-LV ovros, la61 BvaTTOTfios 767609.

OI. lov iov
% ra irdvr dv e^rj/coc crac^r).

d> </>ft)9, reXevratov ae irpoaftXetyaifJU vvv,

oari? 7re(paa/xac (f>v<; r deft oov ov XPVV > %vp °fc T
'

ov XPVV A6
' ofiiXoov, ou9 T€ /x-' ou/c eSei tcravwv. 1 185
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XO. loo yeveal fiporwv, arp. a.

W9 vfjLas tact, teal to firjhev ^ooaa^ ivapiBpiw.

Tt9 ydp, Ti$ dvrjp TrXeov

ra? evhaifjiovias cfxzpei, 1
1 90

r) togovtov ogov hotcelv,

fcal So^avr diroKXtvao;

*tov gov tol irapdheL fy{Jb eyoov,

top gov Salfjiova, tov gov, w rXafiov Ol8i7r68a,

fipOTGOV I 195

*ov&ev fia/capl^G)'

ogtls icaf? virepftoXav dvr. a .

TO^evGa^ ifcpdrr]G6 tov irdvT evBalfjLOvo^ oXySou,

do Zed, fcaTa fiev <f)6iaa$

tclv <ya/jLifro)vv%a irapBevov

Xpr]<r}jL(d$6v, davaTOOV 8' i/Jba I20O

yjtopa nrvpyos %dvaGTds'

it; ov KOI (3cigl\€v<; */cXv€L$

*dfios, real to, /jueyiGT iTt/jbdOr]^ tclis fieydXaiGLV iv

%r)fiaiGiv dvaGGcov.

tcivvv S' aKoveuv t/? d6XiooTepo<;

;

GTp. /3\

t/<? ciTaiGiv dyplais, t/<? dXXaya 1205

fiiov ^vvolkos iv ttovois
;

loo icXeivov OlSi7Tov icapa,

(b ye \ifjLTjv fJieyas

avTo? rjpfceae TrathX kcu narpl 6aXa/jir} itoXop nT€aelv
y

7Tft)9 7TOT6 7Tft)9 7TO0" dl TTCLTpCpaL G* dXo/C€<Z <j)6p€LV,

TaXas,

aly iSvvdOrjGav e? ToaovSe

;

icj)€vp6 a* dicovff 6 irdvO^ opoov xpovos* avT. j3'

.

Bc/cd^ec tov dya/uLov ydfiov irdXao

1 193. Codd. to (tov. 1 196. Codd. ovdiva. 1201. Codd. pi.

dveara. 1202. Codd. KaXet 1203. Codd. e/xos. 1205-6. See

Lection. 1208. Codd. y. 12 10. Cf. Lect.
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refcvovvra teal Tetcvovfievov. 12 1

5

* <j>ev fad* Aatetov * epvo<z, el&*

eWe *o~e /jltJitote
*

fjL7]iror *el8ov ohvpofACLL yap *&<nrep laXefiov

itC GTOfJLClTCDV. TO §' OpQoV €l7T€lv, dvtTTV6VGa T

ifC <T€0€V

teal KaT€KoifjL7ja
ma tov/hov o/ifia. 1222

EHAITEAOS.

(3 7779 fier/tcrra TrjaS' del Tifico/mevoi,

01 epy aKOvaeau , oca o etcroyecra , oaov

dpelade irevOos, elirep iyyev&s en 1 22

5

twv Aa{38aK€i(0V evTpeireaOe Soj/jbdrcov.

olfjiai yap ovr dv "larpov ovre <$>daLv dv

vi^rai KaOapjJLto rrjvhe rfjv o~Teyrjv, oaa

icevOei, rd S' avTite els to (froos (f>aveZ /catcd

ifcovTa kovk aKOVTa. todv Be irrjfjiovwv 1230

/jidXicrTa Xvirova at (fcav&G avdalperoc.

XO. Xelirei fxev ovK a irpoaOev ^jjSe/jiev to /jltj ov

fiapvGTOV elvac' Trpos S' eicetvoiaiv tl <£?79

;

Eft. o /Jiev TayjLcrTQS todv Xoycov elrrelv Te koI

fiaQelv, Te9v7]/ce Oeiov 'lo/cdo-TTjs tcdpa. I2 35

XO. co hvGTaXaLva, 737509 tlvos ttot aiTias
;

ES. avTrj Trpbs avTTj^, twv Be irpayQevTtov Ta p,ev

akyitTT anreo~TLV rj yap oyjris ov irdpa.

o/i&)9 B\ oaov ye tcdv ifiol fivrffjurj^ evi,

Trevcrec Ta fceivrj^ dOXias iraOrj/jbaTa. 1240

CTree)? yap opyf) ^pco/ubevrj TraprjXd* ecrco

6vpWV0$> V€T €V0V 7TpO<Z Tft W/Jb(f)licd

Xe^Tj, ko/jL7]v cirwa d/ji(f)i$el;iow aKfiac^'

1 2 16. Codd. lio Aateiov t£kvov. 1217. <re abest a codicibus.

1218. Codd. eldo/JLav... ibs 7repisiX\cL iaxtw* 1232. Codd. pi. ijdei/jLev.
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irvXas h\ 07ra)? ela7]X0\ ^iirippd^aa eaco

Koket top tJStj Kdlov iraXai veKpov, I245

fjbvr}fjL7]v iraXamv GTreppuaT^v eyovcf v(f> wv

Qdvoi fiev avTos, rrjv he TiKTOvaav Xlttol

Toh olaiv avrov hvcTSKvov Traihovpyiav.

yoaro 8' evvds, evQa hvcrTrjvos S^7rXou?,

e£ dvhpo? avhpa real re/cv etc TeKvcov t£koi. 1250

^o)7ra)? {lev ifc T&vh? ovk er oi$* diroXXvTai.

fioaiv yap elcreiraicrev Olhiirovs, v<fi ov

ovk tjv to Kelpy? eKdedcraaOat kclkov'

dX)C eh itcelvov ireptiroXovvT eXevacro/jLev.

(j)0Lra yap, ^a? eY%o? e%aiT(2v iropelv, I2 S5

yvvai/cd t ov yvvairca, pbrjTpcpav 8' onrov

'%IC ^XV hnrXrjv dpovpav ov re ko\ ri/evcov.

Xvacrcovrc 8' avro) hai/iovcov heiKwai tis*

ovheh yap dvhpoup, o'c 7rap7]fiep eyyvOev.

heipbp 8' dvcras, g?$9 vcfyrjyrjTOV tipos, 1260

irvXai^ harXah ivrfkar' etc he irvQpbkvwv

eicXipe KocXa KXfjdpa, KdpuTTiiTTei areyr}.

ov 8?) fcpe/Jbao-rrjv rrjv yvvatK io~ei§ofJbev,

irXeKrah icopacs e/JureTrXey/jiepTjp. 6 he

O7R09 opa plp, heipa fipv^Oeh rdXas, 1 265

%&Xa KpepLaarffV
y

prdvrjv. iirel he yfj

etceijo tXtj/jlcdp, heipa 8' fjv rdvOevK opap.

aTTOCTTrdaa^ yap el/jbdroyp xpvcrTiXdrovs

irepovas air avrr)<;, alaiv i^ecrTeXXero,

dpas eirataev dpOpa tcop avrov kvkXcdp, 12JO

avhoop Toiav9\ oBovpsk ovk o^olvto vlv

ovd' oT eirao~yev ovS* ottoV ehpa KaKa
y

dXX* ev o~k6to) to Xocttop 01)9 pbev ovk ehev

6tyoia6\ 0O9 8' e^py^ev ov yvcocroiaTo.

ToiavT efyvfjbvcov, 7roXXaKL<; re kov% dira^ 1275

1257. Codd. kL%ol. 1264. Cf. Lect. 1271. Cf. Lect.
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rjpaacr eiraiptov /3\e<fiapa. fyoiviai S' 6fMov

yXrjvac ykvei ereyyov, ovS* dviecav

<f>6vov fjbv8c6(ra<; crrayovas, d\\' 6/jlov fie\a$

o/j,/3po<; ^a\a£r?9 aifiaros r ereyyero.

rdS* i/€ hvolv eppwyev, ov fiovov *irdpay
1280

aXX' dvBpl koX yvvaiKl avfifityrj /cafcd.

6 irp\v TraXatbs 6° o\/3o9 rjv irdpoiOe fiev

oX/3o9 SUCCLLCDS' VVV &€ TrjBe 8f}fJL€pq

CTevay/jLos, art), Odvaros, alayyvri, /ca/cSv

ocr iarl irdvrcDV ovofiar, ovhev ear dirov. 1285

XO. vvv 8* ecrS* 6 TkrjfjLODV *ev ran* <r%o\fj , kclkov ;

EH. ftoa Siolyecv icXydpa KaX Brfkovv riva

to£9 Tract KaSfieioio-i rbv irarpoKTovov,

rbv /Arjrpbs—avhwv dvoGi ovhe prjrd \ioi>

<W9 i/c j(6ovb^ plyjrcov iavrov, ov8* ere 1 290

fievcov hojJLOi? dpaios, g$9 ijpdcaro.

poo/jLrjs ye fxevroi KaX TrporjyrjTov rivos

SelraC to yap vocn)ixa fiet^ov rj <j>epei,v.

Bei^eu Be KaX aoL /cXfjOpa yap irvXtov rdBe

BtoiyeraC Oeafia S' elvotyei rd^a I295

tolovtov olov KaX (TTvyovvr iirocKTcaac.

XO. cJ Becvov IBelv irdQos dvOpcoiroLS,

& Beivorarov irdvrcov oa iyd)

irpoaeKVpa fjBrj. rls <t\ w tXtj/jlov,

Trpocrefir) fiavta; rfc TrijSrjaras 1300

fiel^ova Balficov tgov iiafciarcov

7rpo9 <rfj BvorBaifiovi p>olpa
;

<pev <j)€v
y
Bvarav.

dXX? ovS* ecriBelv Bvva/xai a, iOeXcov

7roX)C dvepeaQai, iroWa irvOeadaL,

iroWd S' ddprjerac' !30S
roiav <f>pLK7}v irapkyeis fJLot,

1279. Cf. Lect. 1280. Codd. ko.kL T286. Codd. iv rlvt.
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OI. alal alal.

(f>ev (f>€V SiHTTcivos iyco, irol yds

fyepofjiai rXafjumv; ira /jlol <f>doyya

*hia6el (f)opa$r]v ; 1310

loo halfiov, IV i^rfkov.

XO. e<? hetvov, ovS* cocovcttov ovS* iiro^rifjiov.

OI. loo (t/cotov errp. a .

vefyos i/Jbbv CLTTOTpoTTov, i7ri7r\ofi€Vov defrarov,

ahaficLTOv re teal SvaovpLcrTov *oi>. 1 3 1

5

oifioL fjidlC clvOls' olov elcreSv fM afia

KeVTpCDV T€ TOOvS
1

OLaTp7]fjia KCLL fAVrj/JLT) KCLKCOV.

XO. teal 6av/jud y ovBev ev roaotaSe ir^fxao-Lv

BtirXa ae irevOelv Kal cW\a xcfrepetv icaicd. 1320

OI. Ico <f>l\o<;, dvr. a

.

ai) fjiev e/zo9 eiriiroXos en fjLOVcfios. ere yap

V7TOfjLeV€L<; fJL€ TOP TV<fi\6v K7]SeV0)V.

fad (pev.

ov yap fie \r)0€L$, dWd ytyvcoo-Kay <rac/)G)9, 1 325

Kalirep cncoreivos, tt)v ye arjv avSrjv ofJLcos.

XO. do heivd Spdaas, 7rco9 erkrjs roiavra era?

— otyeis ybapdvai ; T19 <f iirrjpe Baifiovcov
;

OI. 'A7t6Wq)v rdS* r)v, 'AttoWcov, <j)i\oi, arp. /3'.

6 icaicd Ka/cd rekwv. ifid rd$ i/jbd TrdQea. 133°

eiratae S' avrb^eip viv ovtls aU' iyoo TkdfJLtov.

tl yap eSei fi 6pdv
}

or(p y opouvrt fiTjBev r\v ISetv ykv/cv
; 1 33

5

XO. r)V Tav9* oTTwairep koX <jv c/>^9.

OI. tl Brjr ifjuol /SXeirroP, rj arp. y

.

arepKTOV, rj irpocrrjyopov

kr k(TT dfcovetv rjSovd, (f)t\oc ;

1310. Codd. diaTrerarai. 1315. tv abest a codicibus. 1320.

Codd. (popeiv.
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dirdyer ifCToiuov otl Tayidrd /ji€, !34°

airdryer, w <j)lXoi, tov *fiey oXe0piov*,

tov /carapaTOTarov, en Be fcal deol? 1 345
eyOpoTarov fipOTOov.

XO. BelXate tov vov Tr)s re o~vfi(f)opd<; 1<jov,

gu? a rjOeXrjaa *pbr)Bdpb dv yvcoval TTOTe*

OI. 0X016* octtls rjv 09 dyplas ireBas dvr. /3'

.

* dirb jjl* eiriiroBia^ *e\a/3' diro T€ (frovov*// 1 3 SO

h'pvTo /cdvecrcocrev, ovBev eh %dpiv irpdaawv.

rare yap dv Oavcov

OVK Tj (j)iXoLCTLV OL>S' €piol TOCTOvB' «(%0?. 1 35 5

XO. OeXovri Kapidl tovt dv tjv.

OI. OVK OVV TTCLTpOS J dv <pOV6VS aVT. J.
rjXOov, ovBe vvpufyios

fiporois i/cXrjdrjv &v ecfivv diro.

vvv $ *d0€os puev elf/, dvoalcov Be irals, 1360

opboyevrjs S' d$> wv avros e(j)vv rdXas.

el Be ri 7Tp6o-/3vrepov eri tca/cov /ca/cov, 1 365

TOVT €Xa% 0l$l7T0V$.

XO. ovk olS* ottcos ae (j>oo /3ef3ovXevo-0at, /caXoos'

KpeidGcov yap rjcrOa pbi)iteT wv r) %(Jov tv$Xo<;.

Ul. w? pev Tad ovy^ coo eo~T apiar eipyacr/neva,

pur] pu eK$lSacr/c€, p,7]Be avp^/SovXev qtl. j 370
iydo yap ovk oIS' opupbacriv ttoiol^ fiXeirwv

irarepa ttot dv irpocrelBov eh "AlBov puoXoov,

ov$ av TaXaivav pL7)Tep\ olv epiol Bvolv

epy earl Kpelcraov ayypvr)^ elpyatjpueva.

dXX! ?] Te/cvcov BrJT otyis r)v e^ipuepo^, 13/5

^XaaTova 07rft>? eftXacrTe, TrpoaXevaaeiv epioL

ov BrjTa tois y epbolaiv 6(f>9aXp,oi$ irore'

1343. Codd. 6\i0pLov fxeyav. 1348' Codd. /M7S' avayCbvai ttot'' &u.

1349. Codd. d7r' aypias. 1350. Codd. vofxddos' eXvcrev diro re (frovov.

1360. Codd. &6\ios.
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ovS* acrrv y\ ovSe 7rvpyo^
}
ovSe Batpiovcov

dydXfiaO* lepd, twv 6 iravTX^pbcov eyoo

KaXXccrr dvrjp eh ev ye rals ®r}j3cus TpacpeU 1380

d7T6(TTep7)(T ificivTOv, avTQ$ evveircov

coOeZv airavTas top daefir}, tov etc Qetov

fyavevT dvayvov. teal yevovs tov Aatov

toidv^ eyco tcrfklha firjvvcra^ ifirjv

SpOoZs epueXXov ofjupbaaiv tovtov$ bpav
; 1 385

r/Kcard y' d\X* el rrjs aKOvovar]? er r]v

Trrjyrjs hi cotcov (j)payfi6^, ovk dv eayop^qv

to firj ^TrotcXfjcrai tov/jlov adXiov Sepias,

iv $ TV(f>Xos Te Kal kXvcov fiTjSev. to yap

tt)v ^povTiS e£o) tgov Katc&v oltcelv yXvKv. 1390

Ico KcOaipaov, tl /Jb eSe^ov; tl fi ov Xaftwv

€/cTetva<; evdvs, «? eSet^a pLrjiroTe

ifiavTov dvOpooTrocacv evOev r)v 767009

;

co TloXvfte Kal K.6ptv0e teal Ta iraTpia

Xoycp iraXatd Swfia6\ olov dpd fie 1 395
tcdXXos fcafcwv vttovXov i^e0pe^aTe.

vvv yap Kafcos r gov tedfe KaKcov evpl<TKOfiai,

co Tpeis tceXevdoi Kal KeKpvpbfxevrj vdirrj

SpvpLos Te Kal GTevtoiros ev TparXaZs 6&oZ<$,

ai Tovfiov alfia twv ifitov yeiptov diro 14OO

eVtere irarpos, dpd /jlou fiefJivr]cr6
i

*eTt,

oV epya hpacras vpXv etra Sevp* Iwv

oirof eirpacraov avOcs ; 00 ydpuoi ydfjuoi,

i<fivcraQ 7]fid<; i
Kal (fivTeixravTes iraXiv

dvetTe TavTGv airepfia, Kairehei^aTe J 405

TraTepas, dSeXcfrovs, iralhaSy alp! i/JL(f>vXiov,

vvpL(f)a<; }
yvvaZxas, pbriTepas Te, yjhiroaa

dla-yiGT ev dvOpooTToccnv epya ylyveTai.

dXX* ov yap avhdv g<t&
>

a firjSe Spdv xaXov,

1383. Cf. Lect. 1 40 1. Codd. on.
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07TCD<Z TayjLGTCL 7Tj0O9 06O)P €^0) fJL6 7T0V I4IO

KaXyyJrar ', ^7 (frovevcrar, rj OaXdaatov

ifcpLyjraT, ev6a firfiroT elaoyfreo-0
9

en.

it, d^icocraT dpSpos dOXiov Oiyecv.

^Trl0ea0e, fir) SeicnjTe. Tafia yap icand

ovhels o?09 t€ ttXtjv ifiov (frepeiv fipoTwv. 1415

XO. d\)C ~£p iiraiTel^ e\ heov nrdpeaO' oSe

KpeW to irpdcrcreip zeal to fiovXeveip' inrel

^ft)/3<X9 XeXeiTTTac fiovpos dvrl crov cf>vXa%.

OI. ocjJLOt, to hrjTa Xe^ofiep 7Tyoo9 topS* €7ro9

;

Tt9 ^t-ot (f)av€iTai tticttis evSiKo? ] Ta yap 1420

Trdpo? 7T/309 avTov irdvT efyevprjfiaL tcatcos.

KP. ou^ 009 yeXaaTr)?, QISlttovs, iXrjXvOa,

ov& C09 ovethtwv tl tcov irdpos xaicwv.

cCKh! el Ta Qvr)TO)V /irj /caTaia'xyvead' enrv

yepe0Xa, ttjp yovp irdvTa fiocrKovcrav cj)Xoya 142

5

alSeicrO' avaicTos 'HXlov, tolopS* dyo$

d/cdXv7TT0P ovtco Seifcvvvat, to firjTe yrj

lirjT ofifipos lepbs fJLTjTe </>w9 irpooSe^eTat.

dXX* a; 9 Tay^o-T 69 oitcov ecr/cofiL^eTe.

T0Z9 ev ykvei yap Tayyevrj fJbaXiaO opdv *43°

fJLQPOLS T dtCOVeiV €U<T6/3ft)9 €XeL KaiC(̂ '

OI. 737509 deoov, eTreiirep eXirlSo^ fi direaTraaa^,

dpiGTos eX0cop 777309 fcd/cLO~TOP dpSp* e/xe,

7rc0ov tl fjboi' 737109 crov yap, ov& ifjiov, (jypdaco.

KP. koX tov fie %pe/a9 c5Se Xnrapec^ Tvyelv
; 1435

OI. pl^jroP fie 7^9 e/c Tr)cr$ bcrop Ta%icr0' ottov

0vtjt(ov fyapovfiai firjhepbs Trpocrrjyopos.

KP. eSpaa dp ev tovt Xaff" dp, el firj tov 0eov

TrpOJTLCTT €%pr}%op i/cfia06ip tl irpatCTeop.

OI. dXX 7) y etceipov irda iSrjXco07] (fraTLS, J440
top 7raTpo<p6vT7]P

y
top dcreftrj fi aTroXXupac.

1414. Codd. ireiOeade.

K. OE. 4
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KP. ovtcds iXe^drj rav9*' o/z«? S* iv earapbev

^pe/a? djjbeivov ifcfiadelv tl hpaareov.

01. ovtoos ap avSpos ddXiov irevaeaO* virep
;

KP. teal yap crv vvv y av tg3 6eco tt'mjtiv (j>epoi$. 1445

OI. teal (tol y iTncrfajTTTQ) re teal irpoarpk^ropbai,

rfjs [lev /car qlkovs avrbs ov deXec? rd(f)ov

6ov' teal yap opdm roov ye ow reXefc virep.

ifMOV Se fjL7]7TOT d^lCO07]TCO ToSe

7rarp(pop darv foWo? olterjrov Tvyelv. 145°

dXX
,

ea fie valeiv opeaiv, ev9a teXrj^eraL

ovfAOS K.i6aip(iov OUT09, ov pbTjrijp re fioi

nrarrjp r eOeaOriv ^dovre tevpcov rd(f>ov,

%v 6% e/eelvayv, oi fi dircoXXvTi^v, Odvco.

tealrot toctovtov y ol8a, jxrjre fi av voaov 1455

fj/rJT aXXo Trepaai firjSiv' ov yap av irore

Ovrjcr/CGOV ia<h6r)v, pur) 'rrrl rep Seivw teatea>.

dXX* 7) fxev rj/jLcov fxolp ', oironrep eicr , ltco.

7raiScov Be roov puev dpcrevcov fir] /j,oi, Kpeoz/,

irpoaOfj fjuepLfivav' dvSpes elo-iv, ware fir/ 1460

Girdviv TTore ayeiVy evO' av wgl, tov /3lov'

ralv §' dOXiacv oltcrpatv re TrapQevocv ifiaiv,

alp ov Trod' rjpbr] %fc)/H5 icrrdOr} ySopa?

Tpdire^ dvev tovK dv$po$, dXX* oacov iyco

^avoipbty TrdvTcov toovS' del /jL€T€L^€tt}v
} H^5

ralv fjbot fJLeXe&daL' teal pudXiara fiev yepolv

tyavcrai pu eaaov, tcdirofcXavo-acrOai teated.

ffi wva%
y

Wy w yovfj yevvale. %epcrL rdv Otyoov

BofcoLfi €^€LV acf>a<?, &<rirep rjvifc eftXeirov. 1470

ov Br) kXvg) 7rov, Trpbs Oeoov, rolv /jlol fyiXoiv

SafcpvppoovvTOiv, teal p? irroi/erelpa^ Kpecov

1445. Cod. L. r' av. Cf. Lect. 1446. Cf. Lect. 1466. Codd. pi. ah.
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eirejJb'^re /not rd (jylXrar iicybvoiv ifiotv ;

Xiyco rt] *475

KP. Xeyecs. iyoo yap elp? 6 iropavvas rdSe,

yvovs rr)v irapovcrav Tepy^riv, rj <r el^p irakai.

01. dW* evrvxpiTis, kclL ere rrjcrSe rrjs 6Sov

Salficov afjL€cvov rj 'fie (ppovprjaas Tvyoi.

GO T6KVCL, TTOV TTOT 6<7T€ ; heVp LT , €X0€T€ I48O

&5? ra? dSeXcfrds raaSe ra<$ ifjuds p^epa?,

at rod (f>vrovpyov 7rarpb<z vyXv go& bpdv

rd TTpoaBe Xa^wpd irpov^evrjaav ofifxara'

o? v/jLiv, go re/cv, ov0* bpoov ov0* laropwv

irarrjp ifydvOrjv ev9ev avros rjp607]v. !4^S
teal a(poo SaKpvco' TrpoaftXeTreuv yap ov crOevco'

voovfi€vo<$ rd Xonrd rod nrucpov ftlov,

0I0V fiiGOVai CT(f>GO 7T/30? dv0pGO7TCOV %p€GOV.

7ro/a? yap daroov rj^er eh ojjaXta^

;

7rota? S' ioprd^, evOev ov /ce/cXav/jbivao J490

irpbs oIkov L^€cr0
y

dvrl ttjs 0ecopia$
;

aU' rjviic dv Srj nrpbs ydfioov tj/ctjt dfc/mas,

t/<? ovtos ecrrai, rfc Trapapptyet, T6/cva
y

Toiavr ovelBrj Xafjuftdvoov, a %
raZ<z e//,a£?

yovalaiv* earai acJHpv 0' 6/iov BrjXijfjuara ; 1495
tl yap tea/coop direcm, ; rov irarepa Trarrjp

v/jlgov €7re<j)V€' ttjv refcovaav rjpocrep,

o0€V irep avrbs icnrdpr}, /cdtc tqov Xaoov

eKTrjaaf? vfids, Govirep avros ^i(j)u.

Toiavr 6v6l8l€lo-0€. Kara rfc ya/jbel) 1 500

ov/c eariv ovSeis, go reicv\ dXXd SrjXaSrj

Xepaovs (f)0aprjpai /cdyd/jLovs vfjuds ypecov.

go iral Me^oi/ceo)?, aXX! iirei jjuovos Trarrjp

Tavraiv XeXei'tyai, vco yap, go '(fivrevcrafieVj

o\oo\a/jL€v SiT ovre, fJL?] ct0€ ^irepuhr)^ 1505

1494-5. Codd. rots ifxols
\

yovevenv. 1505. Codd. 7rapidrjs.

4—2
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7TTco^a? dvdv&povs iyyevets dXcopuspas,

/jL7]& e^icroocrr]^ racrSe tols ifiols kclicoIs.

dXX* oIktiitov <7(£a9, wSe T7)XLtcdo-K bpcov

irdvrwv ip7]/jLOVS> ttXtjv baov to gov fjuepos.

^vwevcrov, a> yepvale, afj 'tyavcras X€P^- ^S l °

a(j)a)V S\ go rifcp\ el pb€V elj(kr7)v ijhrj cfrpevas,

7roXV dp 7raprjpovp' vvv 8e tovt evyeaOe puoi,

ov tccupos *ia ^rjp, tov /3lov Se Xwovos

Vfjids fcvprjcraL tov <fivT€vaavTo$ iraTpos.

KP. dXi? iv i%rj/C€LS Sa/cpvcov. dX)C Wt 0-7-67779 ecro). 1 5 1

5

01. TreiCTTeov, icel purjhev r)hv. KP. irdpTa yap icaipcp /caXd.

OI. olo~8' i(j) oh ovp elfjbi ; KP. Xebecs, /cal tot elaopbai

kXvcop.

OI. <yr/9 pi 07T&)? irepL^rei^ cLttolkop. KP. tov 6eov \x

aiT6LS hoCTLP.

01. dXXd deols y €J(6l(tto<$ tjkco. KP. Toiyapovp Tev^et

Taxa.^

01. <br)<$ Tah" ovv ; KP. a pa) (ppovdo yap ov (ptXao Xeyetv

pLaT7)V. I5 20

01. diraye vvv pu ipTev8ep rjSr]. KP. <xTe£%e vvp^ t£kpcop

§' dcj>ou.

OI. pL7]$apLGD$ TCLVTCLS y kXrj pLOV. KP. TraPTCL pL7] /3ovXoV

KpdTelp

'

koX yap dupaTTjcra^ ov gov tcv /3ia> %vp€G7T€T0.

XO. c3 irdTpas &r/{37]s epoitcoi, XevcrcreT, OISl7Tovs oSe,

09 t« kXclp alptypbaT ySrj Kai KpaTicrTO$ i]p dprjp, 1 525

*<W9 T£9 OV ^7]X(p 7ToXcTG0P Kai TVya 1 ^ ^TTlfBXeiTWP,

€69 ocrop fcXvScopa Secpr}? crvpL(j)opds eXrjXvBep.

wo~Te dprjTOp opt % dpLecpop, TTjv TeXevTaiap ISelp

rjpuepap eTTio-KOTTovvra, * pur/ tlp** oX/Sl^etp, irplp dp

Teppia tov j3iov Trepdar) purjSep dXyetpbv iraOaop. 1530

15 1 3. Codd. del. 1526. Codd. qutls. Cf. Exc. IX. 1528.

Codd. eKeiv7]v. 1529. Codd. fii)Mv\ Cf. Comm.



LECTION.

[The list of Editors and Commentators cited, with their Sigla, will be seen

on p. 70. For the Codices see Preface.]

II. Cod. L. (TTepgavres; m. pr. sed rec. are^avTEs; Cod. A. (TT€-

tjavTes ; On this and the next lines see Excursus II.

13. Cod. L. fxr} ov' A. B. firj, which Schn. adopts, wrongly.

18. Ifpfjs Br. Codd. Upels, but most edd. prefer the Attic plural.

—olde t fidicav. So most edd. Cod. L. ol 6° eV jJitfeW, which has

led Di. to edit ol §' eV rjQew
|
XcktoL

43. Cod. L. rov m. pr. nov rec. A. with most codd. irov. So

edd. generally. On w. 41-45 see Exc. in.

49. fi€fivcofjL€0a codd. and Di. Wu. Wo. Bl. Wh. Ca. J. But

Eustathius, H. Erf. Do. Li. Schn. read opt. fiefivco^Ba. R. Vh.

fJL€fJLpfjfJ,€6a.

72. Codd. pvcraifir]!/, with many edd., H. Wu. Wo. R. Wh. Bl.

Ca. J. But Di. Li. Vh. N. pvaoi^v rightly. See Exc. IV.

105. Codd. ye nee. And so most edd. But with Di. Ht. Vh.

I read y iya>. Bl. ye irov. The passages cited by J. do not show that

7ro) was used in tragedy for 7rore, referring to bygone time : and

the pronoun here has a tragically ironical power.

107. rivas. The weight of evidence and internal probability

strongly favour this reading rather than riva.

155-6. a£6p€iH)s
m

XP6
'

oy ' On the punctuation of this strophe,

see Exc. v.

159. It seems probable that the words Bvyarep Aios apfipor are

corrupt (see 187) and that Soph, wrote Alos eKyove, ILaWas. Cp.

O.C. 1090, and see Commentary.

171. Codd. a. I have edited t&>, for the sake of metre. Many
cases of the article 6 beginning with r are used by Soph, as rela-

tives. See 1427 (to), 1379 (rap). Ph. 14, o~6<j)Lo-fjLa r<5 viv avrlx

aiprjareiv <$oko).

173. Codd. tokolo-lv. I edit re/covo-ai, believing that what Soph,

wrote was superseded by the ' assimilating craze' which fetched

roKoio-i from 26 to spoil this place, where the sense differs. In 26

it is said that babes are still-born ; here, that mothers do not re-

cover after labour.
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179. Codd. vrjkia. For this epithet I have now edited veKpd,

which has every consideration in its favour. The presence of vrjXea

together with clvoiktcos must be displeasing to every critic of good

taste and judgment : though it cannot be doubted that the presence

of dvoLKTcos led some misjudging corrector to introduce vrjkea, such

being the tendency in the dark times of learning, as countless

examples prove. It is also possible that such a corrector, not un-

derstanding the sense of 6avardcf)opa, might suppose vtKpa super-

fluous. But, in respect of sense, vexpa is clearly wanted; venpd

yepe6\a = v€Kpol, corpses. Metre seconds the indications of good

sense and good taste. NtKpd be yeveOXa corresponds exactly with

the strophic n^ara, vocrel be. The scansion had hitherto been

taken to exhibit yevedXa, a tribrach answering to ~ael be, a. trochee.

But we find yeveBXa 1425, yevedXov in Ph. 453, also yeveOXiovs in

O.C. 972, though it is true that the fern, subst. yeveOXrj occurs twice

in El. (129, 226) with the middle syllable short, where the rhythm

is anapaestic. But, as ve<pd be yivedXa avoids that concurrence of

two tribrachs, or six short syllables, which vrfkea be yiveOXa exhibits,

this fact, added to that of exact correspondence, very powerfully

strengthens the argument for veKpd.

18 1 -1 85. Here clktclv, the reading of codd., recurs in a dubious

sense, having been used in its ordinary sense three lines before,

178. This indicates that a corrupting hand has been at work : and

the failure of metrical agreement between kXvtcls (171) and clktov

(182), strengthens that opinion. J. reads irapa (3c6p.iov with a few

inferior codd. But L. A. &c. (the most and best) read 7rapaj3cop,Lov.

But how then is the accus. constructed ? "AXXoSev aXXai does not

mean (as J. makes it) 'some here, some there', but 'from various

quarters': i.e. they come crowding from all sides to some favourite

altar. And they come as suppliants (Ikcttjpcs). Do such suppliants

then come to an altar and do nothing but groan there {eTna-revd-

Xovai)? Such is not the procedure in the opening of this play.

Those suppliants symbolize their prayer by a kind of sacramental

7rpoa<j)opai, liceTripiai, o-T€(f>7], wool-wreathed rods to be laid on the

altar as propitiatory offerings. Again, if the verb with which this

place is wound up denotes a choir of women groaning around an

altar, how improper, how absurd is the further mention of the o-to-

voeaaa yrjpvs in the next verse ! This train of thought had long

caused me to regard the passage as corrupt, but I had failed (till
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within a few days before that on which I write) to find the remedy.

I have now strong hope that it is at last found. For clktclv I read

edpav, then 7rapa/3a)/xioi>, and for iirio-Tovaxovo-i I edit eVto-re<£ai/oi5(rt

:

translating the three lines thus :
' meanwhile (iv 84) young wives

(aXo^oi) and grey-haired mothers with them (nokiai r ent fidrepes)

from various sides (aXkoOev aXXai) fill with wreathed rods (emo-re-

(pavovai) the seat along the altar {Jhpav Trapafiwixiov) as suppliants

for their doleful trotcbles (Xvypnv ttovw liceTrjpes). Compare the

opening of the play, and observe that naidvcov re kol o-revayfidrcov

there follows the mention of the suppliant seat and the wreaths,

just as iraiav and arovoeo-cra yijpvs do here, if my reading is adopted.

The corrupter, I think, was led by crrovoeacra to write inio-Tovaxovo-i.

185. iKtTrjpes cod. A., and so Di. Schm. Most codd. and edd.

l<Tfjp€S.

187. For a>u vnep I read rwv uVep, metri causa.

191. avTiafav. H. conjectured avnafa, which may be true,

but does not seem certain.

194. Codd. €7rovpov or anovpov. The antistrophic word is 'Ap-

rejniSo9, and the sentence beginning "Apea re wants a verb to con-

struct it. These defects are remedied by reading ig6pi<rov, which

is aptly linked with 7r4fiyjrop in 188. See ii-opifa in Lex.

198-9. Codd. re'Xet cpxercu. On the readings adopted to

remedy corruption here, o-reXheiv for r4\€i, and eu^erai for epxerai,

see Comm. That good sense, good grammar, and metrical advan-

tage are thereby gained, seems unquestionable.

200. rav. H. thus supplied the defect of a syllable, and most edd.

receive it. But Wu. Wo. N. Schm. Bl. Ca. leave the gap unfilled.

206. I cannot believe that Soph, would within a few lines have

applied the same epithet rrvpcfropos to the lightnings of Zeus and

the moonlight of Artemis. Therefore I regard rrvpcfropovs here as

spurious ; but who shall say what the poet wrote? na^aeTs for the

full moon would be very suitable, but it might be iravvvxovs.

214. A word with the quantity -~- is wanting. Wo. suggests

o-vfjifxaxovy which J. receives with myself.

221. Cod. L. avroj and so Di. Be. Vh. R. Schm. Bl. Ca. But

Cod. A. avros, which most editors adopt, including Wh. J.

227-8. Codd. vnegeXwv avros. So most edd. But Di. u7re£e'\oi.

Bl. Heims. vnegeXelv, J. un-efeXely avrov. I find no ground for change.

See Comm.
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229. Cod. L. d<r<f>a\rj s : and so Be. Wo. Schn. N. R. Vh. Wh.
Ca. But A. and most codd. ap\a(3rjs, received by Br. Erf. H. Wu.
Li. Ht. Di. Bl. J.

240. xepw/Sa?. So L. with most codd. and edd. One cod.

Xepviftos, adopted by Be. Vh. R. Wh. Ca. J.

248. Codd. afjioipov. Pors. wrote apopov rightly.

258. Codd. KvpS r\ But Erf. Di. Vh. Schm. Wh. Kvpa y.

270. Codd. yrjv, except two Ven. (see J.) which have yrjs, for-

merly conjectured by Vauvillers, and generally adopted.

293. Codd. tov & l86i>T. An anonymous conjecture is top di

SpavT, received by Di. N. Vh. Heims. Bl.

294. Most codd. delfiaros r\ which has no sense. d€Lp,aros y
(which J. discerns in Cod. L.) is generally edited. But Ht. R. Vh.

Schm. Wh. Ca. SeipLaToav.

305. el kol codd. and most edd. But Di. Wu. Ht. N. ei n.

308. Codd. ev, and so most edd. But Mein. Di. N. 17.

315. Codd. vary between novos and ttopcou. This latter is

generally preferred as the more elegant. But Elms. Wu. N. novos.

317. The best codd. have Xvy, but some Xvet. Most edd. Xvrj,

But H. Li. R. Schm. Xifei.

322. Codd. in this line show great confusion of 'iwo\ia or

evvofjLou, 7rpoa4>t\fj or rrpocrcjiikes. But there seems no doubt that

the two plural forms are right. So Di. Wu. Wo. N. Ca. J. Wh.
and other editors.

328-9. On the interpretation of this purposely dark passage

see Exc. vi.

332. Codd. L. A. eyco r. B. and another cod. iya> ovr\ received

by edd.

337. 0-77^ most codd. One or two vol, received by Di.

351. Codd. Trpoo-eliras. The correction of Br., Trpoel7ras, is uni-

versally adopted.

355. nov, as more suitable to the menacing mood of Oed., is

preferred by Pors. Elms. Bo. Ebn. Be. Wo. R. Schn. N. Ca. J.

Wh. The ironical enclitic nov has the support of Br. Erf. H. Wu.
Li. Di. Vh. Ht.

360. Codd. 7) \7reipa \eyeiv; See Comm. Cod. L. has o over the

first e of Xeyeiv, showing an idea of emending. Br. Wo. read Xoycoj/.

Heath, Bo. Ht. R. J. Xiycov. Ca. Wh. \6yco. N. Vh. are dubious.

The MS. reading is kept by Elms. Erf. Schaf. H. Li. Di. Be. Wu.
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Schn. Schm. Bl., who cites A. Equ. 1234, mi crov toctovto npwrov

€K7r€Lpd(TOfXai.

361. Codd. yvaxrTov. So Wu. Li. Wo. Ht. R. Schn. Be. Ca. J.

Wh. But Elms. Do. H. Di. Vh. Bl. N. Schm. yvarov.

376. Codd. corruptly read fie...ye aov. Br. restored <re...y epov.

405. Codd. OlbiiTov. But Elms. Reis. Di. Ht. N. Vh. R. Qlbi-

7tovs, which they hold to be the only vocative form.

434. Codd. o-xoXfj a. But Suidas o-xoXfj y\ followed by Pors.

Erf. H. Li. Vh. Bl. placing <t after ipovs. The choice is doubtful.

435. Codd. fiev croL. I have edited ao\ pev with Elms. Schaf.

See Comm.

445. Cod. L. has o-v y, but av over an erasure, and also by a

different hand in the margin. This proves that another word was

in that MS. before o-v, and it is shown that the earlier word was rd,

by the fact that r, the best copy of L, has rd y, with av above rd,

thus supplying proof that rd was the word erased in L. Also Par.

B. has rd y only, and Par. E. rd above o-v. Hence rd y\ instead

of being, what J. strangely calls it, ' a weak conjecture ', is in truth

a reading with earlier authority than o-v y. It is edited by Br. H.

Schaf. I cannot however adopt it ; but, deeming it a corruption of

ri fi, I have written this, which brings in the idiomatic antithesis

jrapGiv re...<Tv6eU re, and supplies the pronoun object /xe, thus im-

proving the passage greatly. As to the scorn (J.), or indignation

(H.), supposed to be conveyed by o-v ye, at 1090 ere ye appears in

a context of strong eulogy. I assume that the recurring letters

TEMEM confused a scribe, and engendered corruption.

458. Codd. avros, and so Erf. Elms. H. Li. H. Ca. Wh. But

Schaf. Di. Ht. Wu. Wo. Be. N. R. Vh. Schm. J. avros. See Comm.
461. Codd. differ as to the retention of p after \d(3rjs. Erf.

Schaf. H. L. keep it; but most edd. omit it with cod. L. See Comm.

464. That the words dire Tierpa are corrupt appears from seve-

ral facts: (1) J. testifies that elde, not etwe, was the older reading in

L. This is confirmed by r, which has elde pr. m., with the correc-

tion ire above it. (2) A scholiast explains thus

—

ris eariv ovros ov

Karanrrevcrev 77 Ae\(f)\s nerpa; (3) eijre reXecravra is bad Greek for

elire reXeaai, as the language of Triclinius indicates : rls ia-nv ov

\eyet 'AttoXXo)^ reXecraL rb epyov; That Tverpa also is corrupt, we

conclude (1) from the absurdity involved in the notion of a rock

'inspired to speak', (2) from the ugly hiatus irerpa
\
apprjr, (3) from
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noting that the corrupter was misguided by the mention of Par-

nassus in the antistrophe, and by the expression of Euripides,

Andr. 998 AeX<j)\s etVerai nerpa, and failed to see that a fieo-mineta

AeX0i? sufficiently describes the Pythian priestess. Sophocles may
have written irpoo-Oev or irp^rov, or some more significant word.

The construction is complete without the lost word, 'who is the

unknown one, whom the inspired Delphian maid discerned to have

wrought deeds, &>c.' See Comm.
466. Codd. deXXoTTodcov. Hesychius deXXdScov, which edd.

adopt.

472. A. and most codd. corruptly dvapLirXaK-qroi. But L. T.

show the true reading dvcnrXdicr]Toi.

478. Cod. L. 7T€Tpa ..so ravpos, whence H. Wo. Schn. Wh. Vh.

iv€rpdlos 6 ravpos. Wo. Li. Ca. nirpas <os ravpos. Dorville conjec-

tured irirpas are ravpos, received by Di. Wu. Ht. N. Bl. irerpas

laoravpos, conjectured by Martin, also (as J. says) by E. L. Lush-

ington, and favourably mentioned by Di. in his Leipzig ed., is

received by J.

483. Codd. and most edd. fiev ovv. N. jxe vovv. Be. Vh. /xe

vvv, which seems best suited to the place : terribly doth the seer

now disturb me, who can neither assent nor deny.

493. Codd. ep,a6ov, irpos orov 8rj fiacrdvo), which is shorter by
four syllables than the antistrophe : either ~ -— is wanted before

the word fiao-dvco, or — ~ - after it. Schneider conjectured

(3ao-aveva)v (3ao~dpco, which J. takes in the more classical form (3a-

aavifav. This last word seems probable, but not in connection

with ftao-dvcp, which occurs in a later verse, and was probably

transferred to this place by an assimilating corrector. I have

therefore ventured to replace it with inOav&s, which I connect with

€ljjll in the next verse.

510. The suggestion of Vh., to introduce p* for pa after ra,

avoids an unpleasant hiatus.

516. Cod. L. has irpos re p.ov over an erasure; and J., with

most edd., assumes that npos y £p.ov was the true reading. Ht. and

Di. read irpos ri p.ov, considering that the part, (fiepov in 517 cannot

stan das it does without n. I share that opinion, but I dislike

their remedy. Hence I venture to read in 517 epyoio-l n (3Xd(3r)v

(f>ipov. I had taken %xov f°r ^Pov on account of the recurrence of

the latter verb twice in the next lines. See Comm. *Ex<>v is as
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good Greek as (fiepov, but I now keep $£pov, and for cfrepovn in 519
I read (popovvn {carrying about with me), d, word more suitable to

the place. The instances cited by J. in defence of cfrepov without

tl are unavailing for that purpose. See Preface.

525. Codd. L. B. tov TTpos b\ A. irpbs tovB\ al. codd. irpbs tov

8\ which Br. Li. Ht. edit. Many editors have taken tov npbs from

L., among them Schn. R. Wh. Ca. J. The latter calls it ' veram

lectionem'; but in my Comm. it is shown to be 'falsissima'. This

is confirmed by the two best copies of L., r and L2
, which correct

L.'s blunder by writing tovitos 8\ The verb ifyavB-q does not mean
6
originated', as J. thought, but was published, was spread abroad,

as cfravev with tovttos in 848. Creon says: 'the language used (by

Oed.) was commonly reported to be, that the seer induced by me
spake falsely'. The Chorus reply: 'such words were used, but I

know not on what foundation'. See 608, yvcofir] abrjkco.

537. Codd. iv ifjioL Reis. %y /jloi, and so H. and most edd., but

Wo. Ca. Wh. keep iv e/xot.

538. Codd. (indocti omnes) yvapio-oipi, and so most edd. Li.

Wo. R. Ca. Wh. al., unwisely. Elms. Di. Wu. N. Bl. Vh. J. restore

the Attic form yi/optol/xi.

539. Codd. kovk. Spengel conjectured rj ovk, and is followed

by Di. N. Bl. Wo. J. But Li. R. Ca. Wh. al. retain kovk.

541. Codd. irXrjOovs. Heims. conjectures ttXovtov, which I edit,

as a great, and (Blaydes says) necessary improvement. See Comm.
N. and Vh. adopt it ; but most edd., as Li. R. Wo. Ca. J. Wh., keep

7r\r)6ovs, the fruit, as I believe, of assimilating fancy.

570. Cod. L. to o-bv bi y olaOa. A manifest blunder, though

Br. Ht. Di. Schm. R. N. receive it. Some, H. Li. Wu. Wo. Be.

Reis., have roo-ov bi y olcrOa. But roaopde y olcrOa seems best : and

so Erf. Bl. Ca. Wh. J.

598. Codd. vary between avroh arrav and avTots airavr. But

there is little doubt that avrolcn irav, favoured by the valuable copies

r and L2
, is the true reading. So H. Ht. Be. Vh. Bl. Ca. J. Wh.

624. With Mein. I add y to npodeL^s, and for to (j)6ovflv I have

edited the simple and highly probable conjecture Tafypoveiv, thus

averting the dilaceration which Li. and J. adopt in the lines 623-6.

See Exc. vn. and Comm.
637. All codd. but one have KpeW. But the Voc. form Kpeov

is read by many edd., whom J. follows.
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640. J. reads bvolv biKaioi dpav. See Comm.

644. Nvv is read by Erf. H. Schaef. Neue, Li. Ht. Schn. N.

Wo. Ell. See Ellendt's Lex. Soph, vw by Di. Be. Wu. Vh. Schm.

Ca. J. Wh. The same discrepancy recurs in 658. See Comm.

657. Cod. L. \6yov ciTLfiov with yco over yov. Most copies have

Aoya), some \6ycov. H. inserted cr after \6ycp, and this is generally

received ; but Ca. keeps the hiatus.

667. Cod. L. Koi rad* el. H. threw out kgu, and I have read ra

cT el for Tab' el.

689. The be is perhaps wanted to follow pev, but at all events

a comma should stand after Io-Bl be, for the infm. Tvefyavdai cannot

depend on 'lctQl, but on elirov.

691. Codd. el ae vocr(j)i£ofj,ai. The correction of Ht. and Bad-

ham, e'l (t evo(r(j)iC6fJiav, is justly received by Di. N. J.

694. Codd. ttovols. Be. 7t6voktlv, which will be ttovoktl if the

emendation of Do., craXevovcrav follows in 695, as Heims. Di. N.

Schm., with myself, wish. See Comm.
696-7. Codd. here give ravvv r eviroynros el Svvcilo yevov. Any

sound critic examining this corrupt place will at once set down the

word bvvai or bvuato as belonging to an intrusive gloss. The
sense evidently required by the context is :

' and art now doing thy

best to waft it well'. This I have supplied by the conjecture ravvv

t ev7TofjL7ros el rb y iv croL See Comm. Nothing can be feebler

and poorer than the proposals av yivoio, clyivoio, el fivvcuo, and none

of these is nearer to the ductus litterarum than my correction.

722. Cod. L. has Bavelv, which Elms. H. Ca. J. Wh. receive.

Many copies have iraOelv, edited by Br. Erf. Di. Ht. Wu. Wo. Li.

N. Bl. Vh. Schm.

728. Most codd. vttoottpanels, two v7ro (TTpa(j)eLSj which Di. Wo.

Schm. edit.

741. Codd. 77/3/7? ex<*v. For the reasons which induce me to

read efiatv' e'xvv see Comm. That fjfirjs ought to be ejected I have

no doubt, and I believe that olk^v can dispense with a gen. I also

think a verb is to be supplied ; but what verb nobody can say with

full assurance. *E[3aive (or efirj) makes good sense.

749. Most codd. a 5' av eprj, and so Li. Ca. Wh. But edd.

generally av S' eprj, the reading of two codd.

763. Cod. L. 6 y dvrjp. H. al. oV avtjp. Ca. Wh. cos y avr)p
y

where y should have been omitted.
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1

779. Whether pidrjs or peGr) should be read here may reason-

ably seem doubtful, both from variation in codd., and because fieOrj

generally signifies 'excess in drinking 5

,
'intoxication', pointing to

a causal dative. But if it may also mean 'strong drink', 'strong

wine', which produces intoxication, then the sense of the participle

vTrepTrX-qaSels turns the scale in favour of the genitive. And that

fiedrj has that meaning here, J. seems to admit by translating ' full

of wine', though in his note he argues to the contrary effect. But

the following passage in Plato Rep. IX. 47 seems decisive in favour

of the genitive : to de Brjpiwdes re koX aypiov, rj o-irav rj fxedrjs TrXrjcrOev,

o-Kipra k.t.X. Words of fulness lay strong claim to that case. See

ye/xet 3-4, 7ro\v(JTe(j)rjs 83, Act. Apost. ii. 1 3 yXevKovs fie/jLeo-rcofiepoL elarl.

790. In Exc. viii. I have defended irpovrfxivr), the reading

of all codd., against the conjecture 7rpov(j)rjvev.

814. I accept Aatco in deference to codd. rather than to JVs

reasons ; for Aa'l'ov is far more pleasing. Ti o-vyy€ves= ns vvyyiveia,

and Plato's usage shows that dat. or gen. can follow either. But

the two datives are certainly not elegant nor usual. See Plat.

Polit. 260 E. kcl\ ttoWcus erepais rovrcov rivals (rvyyeveaiv.

815. For the corrupt vvv icrr of cod. L., I simply read eoriv

with cod. A., regarding vvv as an intrusive gloss, and believing the

antithesis of present and future time to be sufficiently marked by

the verbs eanv and av yevoiro.

817-18. Codd. begin 817 with «, end it with nva, and likewise

end 818 with nva: which H. Li. R. Ca. Wh. are able to receive,

though it seems that the negative firj should have deterred them

from doing so, since the relative pertains to a definite person Oe-

dipus (rovde y dvftpos). Schaef. reads bv for w, and so Wu. Ht. Di.

J., who also write nvi for nva in 817. Wo. ov, but not nvi. Amid
these conflicting views, I join a small minority, N. Vh., who read el

for w, which is a lighter change than 01/, also nvi in 817, but €p.e for

nva in 818. This last may seem over-bold, but, if we consider that

a scribe might repeat the nva of 817 in 818, either by a clerical

error, or by recollection of the irpoo-cfxDvelv nva, which occurs in the

dpa of Oed. 238, we may look upon cpe as restored to a place from

which it was moved by misadventure. Finally, I think that, by the

reading el, fir} and ^de are grammatically justified, not without it

—

dvdpos rovde being so definite. Compare ovdiv, ovbe (38-9), follow-

ing os y e^eXvo-as in 35.
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825. Codd. wt or /xrjo-r . Di. /it?S', which is generally received.

843. Cod. L. and some others seem to read KaraKTeLvaiev,

which Schm. Ca. J. Wh. retain. But Di. N. Ell. al. prefer the

form KaraKTeiveiav.

852. Most codd. tov ye. Bo. Di. <t6v ye. Cod. Y has rovhe,

which, though stigmatised by J. as 'nihili', seems very like a true

reading: 'the death of Laius as described by you.' The ye, when

ov ye follows, seems cumbrous and inelegant.

870. Codd. support fidv nore more strongly than pLrjuore.

878-9. Corruption exists here. Codd. have aKpordrav, for which

Erf. dfcpoTdTov, generally received. As the hiatus after o-v^ipovra is

very awkward, I have ventured to read raKporarov. In 879 the base

(--) corresponding to bC alB- in 867 is wanting. J. supplies the

trochee anpov, I edit Spew. The word which follows in Cod. L. is

anoriiov, with o over r/x, suggesting drrorofiov. But this is unmetri-

cal, and I read anopov which with dvayKav gives excellent sense.

See Comm.
888. Corruption again sets in here, and continues to 895. See

Comm.
889. Codd. firj to. I edit prjre.

890. Codd. kcu rcov do-inTcov ep^erau I edit px\T ovv and e'lp^erai.

891. Codd. rj tcov. I edit kcu rav. Believing the next word,

dStKTav, to be spurious (see 898), I suggest dnevKrcov as a possible

substitute, without placing it in the text. For e^erat Bl. J. Bl^rai

by conjecture.

892. This verse and the next are in codd. rls ert ttot iu roto-ft

dvrjp 6vfi(o fieXrj |
ep^erat \jsvxas dpvveiv; which is grossly corrupt,

and not in harmony with the antistrophic verse, also corrupt. "Ert

nor seems a gloss, drawn from 1084-5. Striking out or obelizing

these words, for iv roTo-S' I read iv roano-ft. Qvpca (or in some codd.

dvpiov) is a senseless word here, and may have been meant to

explain -^vxas. H. substituted Bevv, which J. receives with evgerai,

Musgrave's correction for ep^erai. I have ventured to place (3i\rf

before Bemv. Most other editors read Bv/jlcov fii\r]. Ca. retains all

the corruptions, obelizing Bvp-w and ep^erai. From these corrup-

tions and emendations the general sense emerges without loss.

905. dBdvarov is neither in agreement with the strophe, nor

good with aUv. I venture to write a^Baprov.

906. Corruption recurs here. I have followed Triclinius by
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reading iraXaia. from the Scholia. Arndt, Li. J. (who keep en ttot

in the strophe) read here Aatov 7raXat<paTa
f
which I would not link

with 6io-(f>aTa. Schn. Wh. irv66xpWTa Aatov. Ca. leaves a gap.

917. On el . Ae'yoi, as a more refined and better attested

reading than r/v . Xeyy, see Preface. Di. Be. Li. Wu. Wo. Schn.

N. Ht. R. Bl. Vh. Schm. read el . Xeyoi. Ca. Wh. el.Xeyrj. Schaf.

J. rjv . Xeyrj.

931. avTcos. The breathing of this adverb is one of those

moot questions which can never be securely settled. I agree with

J. that avrcosf which mss. favour, is founded on a false analogy;

but there is no proof that this false analogy did not prevail in the

old times. The accent (which from avros should be avrc^s) is not

less inconsistent, and both breathing and accent may have suc-

cumbed to those of ovrcos.
T
Q<? avrcos, which J. cites from Tr. 1040,

manifestly means rcpS' avrat rep rpoTrco, in this very maimer. In any

case, whether we write avrcos, avrcos, or avrcos, we get a faulty word,

and if we write avrvs authorities are against us. H. Li. J. avras.

All other edd. avrcos.

935. Cod. L. pr. m. napd, rec. m. npos. L2
. Pal. napd. A. al.

npos. Thus irapd is well supported, and preferable, as irpos would

seem to require io-raXfievos rather than d(j)iyp,epos. The evasive

answer £k rfjs Kopivdov gives no indication. Wo. Schn. J. 7rp6s.

All other edd., I think, read napd.

936. Codd. rdXa. And so H. Li. Schn. N. Wo. Ca. J. Wh.
But Br. Elms. Erf. Schaf. Di. Be. Bl. Wu. Ht. R. Vh. Schm. Ell.

rdx &v'

943-4. This is a corrupt place, and the correction now gene-

rally adopted, though satisfactory as to sense, can hardly be

regarded as the assured words of Soph. Codd. L. A. r) reOvrjice U6\v-

fios; AT. el de fir) \
Xeyco y eyco rdXr]Bh. Triclinius wrote: r] redvrjKe

7rov HoXvftos yepav;
I

el fir) Xeyco TdXrjOes. From which Bothe framed

77 Te0vr)K€ Il6Xv(3os, ca yepov;
\
el fir) Xeyco TaXrj6es» And this Erf. H.

Li. Wu. Schn. N. Wo. Ht. J. Wh. edit. But N. conjectures r) re6-

vrjKev Oldi7rov irarrfp; Br. leaves a lacuna. Ca. incloses w yipov.

957. Cod. L. pr. m. o-rjfirjvas, with marg. correction o-rjfidvrcop.

Though Cod. r has crrjfirjuas (most others (jrjjxdvTCDp), I find great

weight in the argument of J. against o-qixr)vas
y
and I observe that

the Sophoclean use of yiyvofiai with past part, is elsewhere in pro-

hibitive construction only, /xr) yevrj. I have therefore read arjfidvrcop
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with Br. H. Ebn. Schaf. Wo. N. J. But o-r^fxrjvas has most support

from edd.

967. Kravelv ep.e\\ov appears in all codd. except one cited by

J. as V2
. But as there is no other instance of aor. inf. with /xeXXco

in Soph., I concur with him in reading Krevelv after Elms. Di. Bl. Br.

N. R. Vh. But Schaf. H. Wu. Wo. Schn. Ht. Ca. Wh. Kravelv. I

cannot but believe that the words rov ip.bv 6 he are corrupt, not only

because Soph, would not have written eight consecutive short

syllables, but also because 6 de in this context should rather be 6

^ev, with eyco he as antithesis. I suspect therefore that he wrote

irarepa', vvv S* o fiev davcov, and that top ifibv 6 he are the figment of

a blundering glossarist. But I content myself with obelizing these

words.

968. Codd. KevSei Kara hrj yrjs. I am, like Blaydes, dissatisfied

with KevSec intrans. and with hrj, but I leave them untouched. He
reads Karco Keicevde yrjs.

ion. Most codd. rapfico ye. Erf., from two, rapfiav ye, rightly,

I believe, ye suits the participle better : Soph, could have written

hehowa yap firj or p,r] fioi.

1025. Codd. reK&v. Bo. tv^qjV, followed by all editors except

Ca. Wh. who keep tckcov.

1030. Most codd. (rod y. But cod. r, improving L., as often,

has dov h\ and so Elms. Di. Wu. Ca. J. Wh.
103 1. Cod. L. tl h' akyos 'Ivxov (t(Txovr marg.) iv Kaipois Xa/x/3a-

veis ; Whether r and L2
. repeat or correct this corruption, I should

like to know, but J. does not mention them. A. and most other

codd. have iv KaKols /xe, some omit pe. I agree with those who
regard iv KaKols as spurious, and with J. in thinking that iv Kaipois

of L. points to a true reading. He suggests iyicvpcov, but ivrvx^v

seems better of the two. The verse might be filled up by many
conjectures, if we assumed that fie \ap.fidveLs is also corrupt. But,

unwilling to think so, I have edited Wunder's conjecture iv koXco,

opportunely, in a lucky moment, which appears in El. 384 vvv yap iv

koXS (fipovetv. That the phrase was familiar at Athens is shown
by Plato Rep. IX. 571, ovkovv, 77 h' 6s, en iv KaXa;

1055. Most codd. t6v 6', but J. cites rovff from three, a decid-

edly better reading. I remove the preceding note of interroga-

tion, thinking it better for Oed. to assume that Jocasta remembers.

1056. Codd. fluctuate between rls and tL I had edited ris
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with Li., but now I prefer rl, what matters it whom he spoke of?

Bl. compares Aesch. Pr. V. 766, rl & ovnv
;

106 1. All codd. (immane quantum stolide) read e^co for eyco.

1062. Codd. cvS' av e
y

K. H. ovtf av el and so Di. Li. Be. Ca. But

Erf. ovd
y

iav, followed by Elms. Wu. Wo. N. Ht. R. J. Wh.
1084. Cod. L. pr. m. roioab

1

iicifivs, rec. m. ToiooSe §' ck(J)vs

rightly.

1090. Codd. Oldlwov. Schm. J. conjecture Oldlvrovv. See Comm.
1095. Codd. €7rLr)pa. J. cm r)pa. See Comm.
1096. Codd. o-oi de. I conjecture o-ol 8* ovv for metre's sake.

1099. In this corrupt antistrophe large correction becomes

inevitable, if sense and metre are to be preserved. Codd. apa. Bl.

Kopav.

1 100. Codd. irpocnrikao-QeiiT. Lachmann, 7rarpbs 7TfXao-#eio-\

1101. Codd. 7) o~e ye tls Bvyarqp. Arndt, r) ere y evvareipa ris.

J. conjectures rj ere y e<fiv<re 7raTr)p Koalas ;

1 104. Codd. eid\ Probably corrupt. Query : pav 6 . .
|

rj & o...

1 106. a evprjfxa. Weckl. Ao^ev/za.

1 109. Codd. 'EXiKcoviddcdP. Pors. 'EXikchvIScov.

iiii. Cod. L. irpeo-fiei (wanting y). Hence Wu. Di. Wo. Be.

Schn. N. Schm. Vh. R. J. Ca. Wh. irpivfieis. But Br. Schaf. Li. Bl.

irpeo-fiv.

1
1
30. Cod. L. probably read ttou pr. m. So Bl. N. and I with

them. Di. Be. Wu. Li. Wo. Vh. ncog. But Schaf. R. Schm. Ca. J.

Wh. irco, which, without negation, I cannot regard as Attic.

1 131. Codd. and most edd. 1V0, which is admissible, but with

Bl. N. Vh. I think airo a more refined idiom.

1 134. A verse seems to have been lost after this one : its pro-

bable nature may be guessed at as resembling odKovfiev ap,(j)(D kcito.

volets dXcofxcpoi.

H37' Codd. cfiprivovs, except Trin. which has eKp.rjvovs. Hence
Pors. eKfXTJvovs, which has been generally received.

1 193. Codd. and otheredd.ro <roV. Camerarius rov aov, fol-

lowed by Elms. Di. Wu. Ht. Li. N. Bl. Vh. R. J. But Wo. Ca. Wh.
keep to.

1 195. rXafiov. I would gladly read hva-rav, on account of

metre.

1 196. Codd. ovSeVa. And so Br. Schaf. Ht. Bl. Ebn. Wo. Ca.

But Elms. H. Wu. Di. Ht. N. Vh. R. Li. J. Wh. ovbev.

K. OE. 5
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1
1 97, &c. I would continue third person, referring oo-tls to baipova.

Therefore with J. and others I read eKparrja-e tov, but in 1201 I

cannot adopt either avicrra or dvia-ras. With Elms. Ht. Bl. Vh. I

read dvacrrds, which seems a necessary sequence of Kara pev (bSlcas.

1200. I think xpTjor/zaidov corrupt. That napBivov should take

its place I doubt not, but the previous epithet is lost. It might

denote form or rapacity. Tplrrryxov (maiden, lion, eagle), reTpdnow

(lion), diiTTepov, 7ra/x$ayoi/, may be named ; none with certainty.

1202-3. I read Kkveis for /caXet and with H. Bl. dpos for epos.

1205. Codd. ris iv 7r6voLs ris arais dyplats. H. inverts the

clauses, and is followed by most edd, But, assuming erroneous

inversion here, we cannot say how far it went : and I feel sure the

two lines are much improved by reading ris araicriv dyplais, ris

dXkaya
|
/Siov ^vvolkos iv ttovois ; who that dwells with cruel woes,

who that dwells with a toilsome reverse of life (is more wretched?)

1208. For a I read <a ye.

1209. Codd. irarpL Wu. Bl. noaei. This conjecture is an
improvement in sense, and essential to metre.

1 2 14. Codd. biKd&i rov. H. Di. Li. N. Bl. R. Vh. hiKa(ei t\

I now adhere to codd. with Elms. Schaf. Wu. Wo. J. Ca. Wh.
1 2 16. Codd. Aateiov t€kvov. So Schaf. Ca. But Aateiov a

tckvov Erf. Be. N. R. Vh. J. Wh. Aatfiov rUvov Wu. Li. Wo. Bl.

Deeming lu> and tckvov bad here, and knowing no word which can

replace t4kvov except epvos, I venture to edit <f>ev <£eu, Aateiov epvos,

e'Lff
I

eWe o-e p^nore
]

/^7ror' eldov. The repeated words are in keep-

ing with the dolorous climax of this pathetic ode.

12 18. Codd. eldopav, dbvpopai. Seidler read dvpopai. But I

read eldov 68vpopai. There is no call for the middle aorist : and

obvpopai is the Sophoclean form. Codd. cos TreplaXKa la^eW. The
elegant conjecture of J. <Zo-irep laXepov x^v seems true.

1232. Codd. rjheipev. Elms. #8e/xei/, adopted, I think, by all

edd. before J., who upholds the form of codd., citing fibeipev from

Aeschines and rjdeire from Demosthenes, as if their variation of

form decided that of the Sophoclean age and of tragedy. The
established form fjapev ( = jj8p.€v) is sufficient to establish f/bepev as

the transitional stage. See Veitch on the Greek verb.

1244. Codd. €7rippq£acf. Do. £mppa£a<r rightly.

1245. Codd. Ka/Wt. So Schaf. iicdXei Bl. Ka\el Erf. and most

edd., including J., who speaks of the reading KaXei, as 'mendum',
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* an error/ without any right to do so. He reads yoaro for iyoaro in

1249, acknowledging the liberty occasionally taken by tragic poets

to omit the augment in a speech, like this, of an epic character.

Soph, was therefore just as free to use the imperf. koKel as the hist,

present nakcl, and none of us can determine which he meant to use.

In such a case it seemed to me the simplest way to abide by the

codd., which I should not do if I saw good reason to depart from

them. It may be observed that uncos €l<rr}\de...Ka\€i}
when he had

entered.. Jie began to call on is exactly the same construction as in

the preceding clause, oncos iraprj\6
y

eaco...l€To, as soon as he had
passed in...he went rushing &c. The optatives Bavoc, Xittoi prove

nothing, for they might follow a hist, present.

1257 Codd. klxoi. My reasons for reading klxo will be found

in the Preface, compared with Exc. IV. My belief is that those

who introduced klxoi were misled by the false analogy of the opta-

tives above, which refer to past time, while time future is in ques-

tion here.

1264. Cod. L. 7t\€ktcus icopats ifJL7re7r\eyp,evr}V 6 8e ottcos opa viv,

where efjLTTfTrXrjyfjLevqv is written by mere misadventure, and d
y

in-

serted after onus', but most of the copies write alcopais* Hence

Vh. conjectures TrksKTalariv alcopaicriv ipTTiTrXcyixevrjv. ottcos (f k.t.X.

This J. adopts, but with 6 $
y

cos for ottcos d\ saying that aicopa is the

only classical form. He overlooks the express testimony of Eus-

tathius (on II. in. 108) to the classical use of icopa and to its pre-

sence here. tfepeOecrBai 8e Kvpicos /xiv ro iv dipt Kpefiacr&ai, e£ ov kcu tJ

aicopa. otl $€ i] prjOelcra aicopa kol §ia tov e yp-ikov e^et ttjv apxovcrap,

q)? drjXol ov [lovov to ir\€KTa7s icopais i {JLTreirXeyfJLivqv, aX\a Ka\ to

fxcTeco pos
}
erepoi eTraycoj/t&cr&cocrav. In the face of this evidence I

would not exclude icopais. The fact that aicopa is the more usual

word, and therefore adopted in the copies, is really an argument in

favour of icopa, and 6 Se ottcos is quite free from objection. I follow

Cod. L. with Di. Li. Schaf. H. Wo. R. Bl.

1 27 1. I agree with Hermann and Bishop Thirlwall in regard-

ing o^oivto as certainly corrupt. But I cannot believe in Zy^aLVTo.

See my note appended to Excursus XI.

1279. Cod. L. opfipos xaAaf?7? m/xaros ereyyero. Copies supply

t after atfiaros, and one cod. has al/jLOTcov. Pors. conjectured

Xaka^a ff alparovcrcr, and so Di. Schm. Vh. has xa\a£f)s aipLarcov.

Bl. xa^a£fl s aipo-Tovs. H. R. N. Be. ^aAa^s- alpLciTcov. Heath, Ht.

5—2
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Wu. Wo. Ca. J. Wh. x^C7!* alfiarovs. Elms. Erf. Musgr. Bo. Li.

edit as I do. H. (ad Orph. Argon. 766) justly says i vocabulo xa
~

XdCrjs intellegi aquosum umorem una cum sanguine ex oculis deflu-

entem'. I doubt not the supposed likeness of a tear-drop to a

hailstone brought in ^aXafr/y, and the epithet fieXas indicates the

coloration of the mixture. The x^aCa aipaTos, and xa\a£aeis cfrovos

of Pindar have no bearing on this place, much less SfifipLa x^aCa

in O. C. 1502, except that the use of xciAafa favoured the addition

of ofifipos.

1280. ov fiopov irapa. This I conjecture for the MS. ov fiovov

kcikgl. Porson ovx evos jjlovov. Lachmann ov p.6vov p,6vco. Otto,

Wo. Weckl. ov [iovov Kara, which J. edits. H. condenses two lines

into one, raS' e< Svolv eppcoyt (rvp,pnyrj kclkcl. Di. ejects both.

1284. & rtw (txoXJ. All codd., and all edd. before Linwood,

had written £p rlvi. He first saw that the enclitic is proper here.

Ca. J. Wh. have followed him, as I do.

1302. Codd. pi. (j)€v, (j)€v dvaravo?, whence Ca. J. <^eG Svo-ravos.

T. <£e0 <f)ev dvarrav. So Elms. H. Wh. Dindorf omits the clause.

13 10. hicmiraTai, the reading of most codd. is clearly a corrupt

gloss; but $ia7r(OTarai, which Musgr. suggested, and .J. edits,

labours under the double disadvantage of being epic in form (see

TrfpLTTorarai 482) and nowhere else found. I had edited irirarai,

and so Wh., but Moeris will not allow irerayiai in Attic Greek, and

Trcrerat, which Schaf. has, would be fitter. See 7reVo/iai 486. But

is the bid. to go for nothing here? I now suspect that the true

reading is biaOe?, run abroad, a word used by Thuc. Xen. and Plato:

for I see no reason why Soph, may not have taken his metaphor

from the rush of racers or dispersing crowds, as willingly as from

the flight of birds. But a corrector not recognising this, and

ignorant of metre, might think hia^irarai an improvement. The
monometer is more pleasing here than the dimeter. Ca. keeps

hiairirarau

131 1. Codd. tgrjXovy and so J. But H. e^fkXov, followed by Di.

Li. Ca. Wh.
131 5. H. supplied ov, which is not in codd.

I320. Codd. <f)Op€LV. J. <j)€p€lV.

1323. Codd. KTjbevav. I had edited k^^v with Be. Li. R.,

but I now think it safer to retain Krjdtvcov, though not in exact corre-

spondence with strophe, unless the diphthong may be made short.
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1 341. Codd. rov oKiBpiov fieyav. Erf. top (xey okeQpiov, and SO

Bl. N. Wo. J. Wh. But Di. Ca. rov oXcOpov fieyav, which is not

good grammar.

1347. Codd. p.rjb* avayvcovai ttot av. Weckl. firjbdfi av yv&vai

7TOT€. J. fxr)8e y av yvcovai ttotc. Do. Schn. N. /x^Sct/xa yv&vai ttot av.

Di. as cr rjOeXrjcra fJLrjfti a av yv&vai ttotc.

1349. Codd. an dyptas. Triclinius removed the prep.

1350. Codd. vo/jLaSos. Elms. vop,ab\ J. p.ovab\ I view the word

as a mere corruption, caused by some blunderer who moved the

prep, which stood here to the previous verse. I therefore edit dno

fi. Cod. L. eXvcrev ano re (fiovov. I have read e'Aa/3' a7ro re (frovov fi.

1360. Codd. adXios. Erf. adeos, received generally.

1 36 1. Codd. ofMoytvijs. Mein. conjectures o/xoXe^jfs-.

1365. Codd. ecj>v. H. €ti.

1383. I place a full stop after avayvov, none after Aatov. See

Comm.
1401. Codd. ort. And so Di. Wu. Be. Li. R. Schm. But

Heims. Wo. Schn. N. Vh. Bl. Zn. Elms. Ht. Ca. J. Wh. n.

1405. Codd. ravTov. J. conj. ravrov.

141 3- Codd. 7r€L0€(r0e. Elms, and edd. TriQevQt.

1422. Codd. (pavovfiat. Mein. 6avovjjiai, received by N.

1445. Codd. L. A. t av = rav, r. L2
. y av, and so H. W.

Ht. Bl.

1446. Codd. are divided between 7rpoo-rpe\|/op,ai and npoTpiyJAo-

fiai. TrpocTTp^ofjiai Be. Wo. Ht. N. Vh. Bl. J. 7TpoTp€yjrofxai Br.

Erf. H. Di. Li. Wu. R. Schm. Ca. Wh. I prefer the former as

more forcible here.

1466. Codd. gen. alv
9
two ralv. Schaf. Heath, Reis. Br. Erf.

Ht. Wo. rdiv. Other edd. ah.

1494-5. Codd. rots efjLols
\
yovevviv. I read rats €fia7s yovalaiv,

and regard acfxpv as genitive case, not dative : which will be dis-

asters to my children and to yours alike. Oed. asks i who will run

the risk of marrying girls who, disgraced themselves, will entail

disgrace on their progeny?' J. reads yovoio-tv, which he would have

to mean the sons of Oedipus. But those sons ought not to be

specified here, and yovos, though used in the singular for 'a son',

is not used in the plural at all. The word yovalaiv however includes

the whole progeny. See O. C. 1192, Ant. 641.

1 505. Codd. 7rapi8r]s. Dawes Trepitdys, generally received.
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1 5 13. Codd. ov Kaipos del £f)v, tov (3lov 6"e \alovos. For del Di.

conj. ia (monosyll.), received by Li. Wu. Wo. N.J. Ca. and Wh.
omit rod.

1526. Codd. oa-ris. I read <os tls, and this reading is defended

at full in Exc. IX.

1528. Codd. €K€Lvrjv. For this I read afieivov.

1529. Codd. fjLrjdev, I read firj nv\ See Comm.

The Editors and Commentators, whom I have more or less

consulted in preparing this edition, and whom in Lection and
Commentary I have cited by the Sigla appended, are as follows :

Be. Bergk. Mein. Memeke.

Bl. Blaydes. Musgr. Musgrave.

Bo. Bothe. N. Nanck.

Br. Brunck. Neue.

Ca. Prof. Campbell. Pors. Porson.

Di. W. Dindorf. R. Ritter.

Dod. Doderlein. Reis. Reisig.

Do. Dobree. Schaf. Schafer.

Ebn. Ebner. Serin. Schneidewin.

Ell. Ellendt. Schm. M. Schmidt.

Elms. Elmsley. St. Steel.

Erf. Erfurdt. Vh. Van Herwerden.

Ht. Hartung. Weckl., Wecklein.

Heims . Heimsoeth. Wh. Prof. White.

H. G. Hermann. Wo. G. Wolff.

J- Prof. Jebb. Wu. Wunder.

Li. Linwood.

Some names, occurring once or twice only, are printed at full :

Arndt, Badham, Burges, Dawes, Dorville, Heath, Lachmann,
Martin, Otto, Schneider, Seidler, Spengel.

Note. Readers are requested to observe, that several important cor-

rections in the Parodos and in Stasimon iv. have been added since the

Commentary and the Preface were printed. They are duly noticed ia

the Lection.



COMMENTARY ON OEDIPUS TYRANNUS.

I. PROLOGOS. (1—150.)

I. {Preface?) (1) In the first Excursus some account is given of the

Greek theatre, especially that of Dionysus at Athens, which, lying on the

southern slope of the Acropolis, had a prospect inclining to the East of

South.

(2) The Scene of the Oedipus Tyrannus represents the front of the

royal palace at Thebes. On each side of the central or royal door is

another door, the eastern, which leads to the women's apartments, the

western, probably, to the residence of Creon. At each extremity of the

palace-front is another inlet to the stage, that on the E. being for strangers

from foreign parts, that on the W. for persons coming out of the city.

These adjoin the Periactoi.

(3) When the spectators, who could be (says Plato) 30,000, have taken

their seats in the Koilon, the action of the drama begins with the silent

entrance, through the western passage (parodos) into the orchestra, of a

procession, consisting of priests, youths and children. They are led by the

Priest of Zeus, an aged and venerable man. When they have reached the

proscenium, either by way of the choral platform, as yet vacant, or by

other stairs, they seat themselves, as directed by the priest, on the steps of

several altars (15, &c), of which the nearest to the palace is the altar of

Apollo Lyceus (919). They are suppliants, who come to the palace, seek-

ing relief from the miseries of the plague which afflicts Thebes, and

addressing their supplication to the gods of Oedipus, and to Oedipus

himself, their venerated king. Each one brings the customary token of his

suppliant character, a small bough or rod of olive, festooned with wool.

This was technically called iKerijpla, here Ikttjplos k\<x5os, and those who

carry them are said to be k^e<jrep.p.kvoi (3, 19). Each Uer^pla was to be laid

on the altar and left there, if the petition were not granted. But, as Oedipus

takes upon himself to fulfil the desire of these suppliants, they are told

(143) to take their rods away with them. See Andocides wept Mwr. and

notes on 3. Whether, when Oed. comes out of the palace, the suppliants
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have already laid their rods on the altars, or hold them out to him in

token of supplication, is a doubtful point. My reasons for inclining to the

latter view will be given on 3.

(4) The Prologos of a Greek play is that portion which precedes the

Parodos or entry of the Chorus. Two plays of Aeschylus, the Supplices

and the Persae, have no Prologos. But in every extant drama of Sophocles

this part is of considerable extent. In the Oedipus Rex it contains 150

lines, forming two dialogues : one between Oedipus and the Priest of Zeus,

the other between Oedipus and Creon. These lay the foundation of the

plot.

II. {Outline of the Prologos.) Oedipus addresses first the suppliants, as

his children, generally, and then the Priest of Zeus especially, desiring to

know the feeling which brings them to the palace, declaring his affectionate

sympathy, and his determined purpose to give his utmost help. The

Priest, in his reply, describes the miseries inflicted on Thebes by the pre-

vailing pestilence, and explains why the suppliant people look to Oedipus

for counsel and relief. He had formerly rescued them from the cruel

tyranny of the riddling Sphinx ; and the wisdom which had enabled him

to do this was supposed to be a divine gift. Can he not find a remedy for

this new affliction, whether shown to him by the voice of a god, or perhaps

by the suggestion of some man : for men of sage experience are not only

the best counsellors, but also most accustomed to compare counsels

mutually? (42-45.) The priest concludes his speech by entreating Oedi-

pus to sustain his high reputation ; to save a reign happily begun from an

unhappy close, and himself from becoming the insignificant ruler of a de-

populated land. In his reply (58) Oedipus declares his cordial sympathy

with the suppliants. The aid which they ask he has already striven to

supply by sending his brother-in-law Creon to consult the Delphic oracle of

Phoebus. His return may be momently expected. The priest announces

the approach of Creon (78) who is seen crowned with bay, and of cheerful

aspect, as the bearer of good news. In the second dialogue (85) Creon,

answering the king's questions, apprises him that Phoebus, in his oracular

answer, requires the Theban people, as the condition of their release from

the plague, to extirpate from their land a certain pollution : to wit, the

murderer or murderers of the late king Laius. In his subsequent answers

Creon states all that had been officially discovered as to the circumstances

of that crime. Oedipus declares (132) that he will devote himself to the

detection of the criminal, not only for the sake of the city, but in his own
interest also, since the same murderous hand, by which Laius fell, might

be armed against himself. This is one of the many instances of the elpwveia

which pervades this drama from its outset to the irepnreT€La of the plot.
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He bids the children rise and take up their suppliant boughs ; despatching

a messenger to summon the Theban councillors. The priest, seconding

his directions, prays to Phoebus for a blessing (147).

III. {Notes on 1-150.) 1. (2 riKva. Oedipus speaks not to the

children only, but to all the suppliants, as the father of his people.

His popularity as a beneficent ruler is testified by the Chorus in

Stasimon I. So 58, w iracdes ol/crpol. It is said in Homer (Od. xiii.) of

Odusseus (Ulixes), Xawv, otcrcv aVatrcre, Trarrjp ws rjirios rjev. |j Kadjuov.

The legend is, that Cadmus, son of Agenor, king of Tyre, embroiled

with his father, seized vessels, fled to Hellas, and there founded the

Boeotian Thebes, introducing the Semitic letters, which were the source

of the Greek, Latin, and other European alphabets. This event is as-

cribed to the 15th century B. c; the reign of Oedipus to the 13th. Hence

(267) Soph, counts five generations from Agenor to Laius, inclusive.

The Hellenic nations liked to commemorate their heroic princes in their

own and in local names. So the Thebans called themselves Kad/xe'ioi,

KadfioyeveTs, KddfjLov \aos ( = Kd5pLov rpocprj), their town &<ttv or dcDjua Ka5-

fielou, their citadel the Kad/jLeia (see 29, 35, 144): as the Athenians are

called KeKpo-rridai from Cecrops, 'Eyoex^eZSat from Erechtheus, G^treTSat

from Theseus : and a favourite name for Athens was Kpavda iroXis, from an

old hero king Kranaos. Hence the Athenians are called Kpavdov iraides

in Aesch. Eum. 10 14. |j tov ird\ai, the ancient. An adverb of time or

place with the article prefixed, becomes adjectival by an ellipse of the parti-

ciple uiv. So 6 ird\a.L= 6 7ra\cuos, and similarly we find 6 vvv, 6 totc, 6 irplv>

6 TrAas, 6 e/ce?, &c. See 268, rod wpoaOe Kdd/nov tov 7ra\at r 'Ayrjvopos.

Observe the elegant antithesis rod irdXai via. So Ae. Sept. 740, veoi

ira\ai(H<Ti avpLfuyeis. Neos can mean new, young, or modern as here : render

latest. || rpo(p7}= OpijuL/mara, abstract for concrete, nurture for nurslings: it

may be rendered offspring or progeity : Eur. Cycl. 189 /^/cd5wi> dpvQv rpocpai.

2. Tivas irod\..; ' quasnam sedes has (or quamnam sessionem hanc)

mihi sedetis
?

' = why sit ye thus solemnly before met Hot4, thus used to

strengthen an interrogative (see 151), is like the colloquial English ever, or

pray (what ever are you doing? what do you want, pray?).
||
The con-

struction Tivas Tcurde ¥5pas (for rives elalv aide e'dpai as) is attractional, and

frequent in classical poetry. Blaydes cites 1033, rl tovt apx<£ov evvtirtLS

kclkov; Eur. H. F. 1132, t'lv 6\piv r-qvde depKo/xcu; Verg. Aen. iv. 10,

quis novus hie nostris successit sedibus hospes ? Steel adds : Aesch. Pr.

351, fj.iy
J

d}<f>e\r)/jLa tovt eduprjeru fipOToh. Eur. Ion 1262, otav ^xL^vav

ty}vo tyvaas. ||
poi is * dativus ethicus,' the construction, frequent in

Greek poetry, of one indirectly interested, a special case of the larger

' dativus commodi vel incommodi.' || Qodfrre. It is certain that two verbs
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exist having the same form 0oa£o>. One of these, from the root 6ef , run,

is a derivative of 606s, swift (OoFos), and therefore anciently 6oFdfu,

meaning, move swiftly, hasten. It is used by Eurip. as trans, and intrans.

Hermann, Erfurdt, take it to be the word here used. But two passages

occur (Ae. Suppl. 595, and a fragment of Empedocles in Sext. Empir.

218, crocf)iT)s iir' anpoiui dodfci) where the sense of sitting is obvious.

Again, Plutarch, Hesych., Etym. M., with all grammarians and scholiasts,

ascribe that sense to the verb here, which the context confirms. We
must therefore assume a root da, sit, which by strengthening became Baa,

6a, 60a or Sod, and took (1) the suffix k, whence Oclkos, Bcokos, seat, daKtu,

sit, (2) the suffixes a<j, £", whence daaao-co, daaeu, doaty, sit, &c. See J.'s

note, p. 286. || edpas doafere is the construction of the cognate accus. The
words are not cognate in stem like yeXav yeXwra, BpepL/ia dpexf/aadai, and

many more, but cognate in sense, like eXOdv 686v, evdeiu vttvov &c. See

O. C. 1 166, rts brjT av e'67 TTjvd' 6 irpocrdaKwv gdpav. Ritter, citing yovvirereh

edpas from Eurip., insists that the posture of the suppliants was a kneeling

one. This cannot be certainly determined. It might be something

between sitting and kneeling. But sitting itself is often represented as a

mournful attitude. See Isaiah iii. and Verg. Aen. xi. 349, totamque

videmus consedisse urbem luctu.

3. Ikt. kXo8. itjecTT. exhibiting wreathed supplicative b?'a?iches. This

use of the particip. from £k<tt£<P<j) (see lex.), is peculiar: for, though attributed

to the suppliants, it really describes the rods wreathed with wool which

they brought with them as symbols of supplication. Chryses in Homer
brings a golden staff festooned with <jriix\xara, II. a, 14, (JTenjxar* ^x <j}v *v

X€p<rlv €K7)(36\ov 'AiroXXwvos XPVIJ^V &va cncrjirrpix), Kal eXiaaero Travras

'Axaiovs. In later times a small branch or rod of olive was so used,

technically called iKerrjpia, in 912 crre^t), here iKTrjpios kXcl5os, from iKeadai

(whence Ik€tt)s, a suppliant). Another name was elpeaiuvri, from Zpiov,

wool, Aristoph. Plut. 383. The Romans called them velamina or vela-

menta. Hence Verg. Aen. VII. 154, centum oratores augusta ad moenia

regis Ire jubet, ramis velatos Palladis omnes. Comp. Ae. Suppl. 192,

XevKoarecpels iKTTjpias, dydX/xaT aidoiov Aids ae/jLv&s e'xov<raL ^ia X€P&U

(Tvvoiuvfjicov. Eum. 43, iXaias 6' v-^tykwryrov kXclSop Xrjuei fieyiaTip (raxppo-

vus iare/nfjiivov apyrJTi /uaXXy. Wunder, in his Excursus on this place

(which is very useful), says :
* As soon as those who came to pray for

anything had seated themselves at the altar, they placed these branches

on it; and, if the help they sought was promised, they took them up

and retired ; if not, they quitted the place, and left the branches behind.'

Hence Eur. Her. 124 kerat KadyvTai rraldes oi'5' 'UpanXeovs fiu/Jibv Karaark-

\pavres, ws 6p$s, ava%. See also Ae. Suppl. 241 &c, 344 &c, 480 &c; 506

shows that it was customary for those, who did not receive a promise of
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help, to leave the iKerrfpLai on the altar : kXuSovs fxh clvtov XeTire (rrffielov

irbvov. So in Eur. Suppl. see 258 &c, and afterwards 359, dXX, to yepaiai,

ae/jiu acpcupe'iTe (rrecprj /xrjTpos, just as in this play Oed. says 143, rovab'

dpavres iKTrjpas KXddovs. In the face of these passages it is not easy

to deny the conclusion of Wunder and J., that the ar^cprj had been laid on

the altars before Oed. appeared. Yet some indication of this fact stronger

than the word dpavres at 143 might have been expected : and many places

appear in Greek and Latin (besides Horn. a. 14), which speak of them as

held in the hands, and stretched out in token of entreaty. See (as cited by

Blaydes) Ae. Suppl. 22 eyx^p^iois. Verg. Aen. vn. 237, praeferimus

manibus vittas ac verba precantia. Liv. xxiv. 30, ramos oleae ac velaments

alia supplicum porrigentes. Ov. Met. 11. 279, velamenta manu praetendens

supplice. Hence Ritter comes to another conclusion, saying, * the sup-

pliants held out the branches in their hands in token of prayer to Apollo

and Oed., and would have laid them on the altar, had not Oed. promised

his help, and directed them to carry the urkfyr) home.'

4. ttoXis d£...y£fiei k.t.X, while the city is fraught &c. What is

implied seems to be ' Why are ye gathered round the royal palace, while

Thebans in general are burning incense to propitiate the gods, or singing

hymns of prayer for Apollo's aid, or bemoaning their sufferings and woes?'

Perhaps Oed. points to the Periactos on his left hand, where an artist's

skill has painted a perspective view of some part of Thebes, probably

including the Cadmea. Tipta is properly used of the full freightage of a

laden vessel. As a verb of fulness it takes the partitive gen. ||
6/jlov /xev...

cfiov 8e. This mode of dividing clauses by repeating the same word with

/jl€p...8£, is a favourite idiom of Soph. See 25-6 (pdipovaa n€v..,$>dLvov<ra

U. 259-60 £%wv txh...'ixuv 54. 521-2 ica/cbs fiev . .

.

kclkos de. About fifty

such examples occur in his extant works. [| dvfiia/xdTwv, incense-fumes.

These would be discerned by the sense of smelling ; the paean-hymns and.

cries of woe by that of hearing.

5. Trcudvuv. A paean (epic irairitav) might be either a hymn of prayer

to the healing god (Haidbv, Apollo), as here, or a song of praise, as Eur.

Ale. 424; or of triumph and joy, as Ae. Sept. dXwatfiov iratdv iire£iaKxd(ras.

6. 1X7} negatives aKoueiv. So 1001, irarpos re xpV&v fxr) (poveijs efrcu,

yipov.
||
riKva. Oed. repeats this affectionate word, where he says his

interest in their sad case is such that he cannot be satisfied with the tales of

messengers, but must see and hear everything in person.

7. Steel's note on dyyeXwv oXXcov is as follows—"IIa/>' dyyiXiov dWwv
— ivap aWwv, 6vt(x)v dyyiXuv (dyyeXXovrojv). So Eur. Or. 532, rl fjLapr^pwv

aXXu)v duoveiv del jx a 7 elaopdv irdpa ; This is a better construction than

with Erfurdt to make dXXwv redundant as in Plato Gorg. § 64 virb rwv

iroXirwv /cat tQv dXXoov ^viav, where see Heindorfs note; and as in
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Aristoph. Pax 759, dXX' virep v/jllov iroXepifav avrecxov del, koll tQ>v d'XXwfr

vt)<j<j)v. But in all these cases Wunder's excellent observation on Phil. 38

holds good, that 'when two or more things are mentioned which all

belong to some one genus, the Greeks are accustomed so to join the

pronoun dXXos, by a sort of attraction, with that noun which indicates the

species, that the meaning of the pronoun must be referred, not to the noun

with which it is connected, but to the noun indicating the genus, and so

that the noun with which d'XXos is connected must be looked upon as con-

taining an explanation of that pronoun, and of the substantive to which the

meaning of the pronoun refers.' So for example in Eur. Med. 297, %WP^ S

yap aWrjs 77s ^xov<TLV dpyias ic.t.X., envy and the character of slothfulness

are the two species of one genus, the two sorts of disadvantage under which

ol 7T€piacrws <ro<pol labour : and we may translate the pronoun in English,

besides, in addition, over and above ;
' For not to mention the character

of slothfulness which they have over and above, they incur &c.' " Here

(as dXKwv follows its noun) render, from messengers at second hand, i.e.

from messengers over and above my own observation.

8. Though self-satisfaction is among the faults of Oed., yet here he

desires to inspire the suppliants with confidence in his power to help them.

It is also the purpose of a Prologos to bring to the notice of the audience

the leading characters by name. Hence the Priest repeats the name,

Oiblirovs, 14. || The order is ko\. 018. 6 ird<ji kXclpos, whom men entitle

Oedipus the all-renowned. His renown came from his victory over the

Sphinx. See Introd. || Tract is d at. ethicus, depending on kKelvos, 'renowned

in the estimation of all.' So 40. 2> KpariGrov irdeiv OldiTrov Kapa. O. C.

1446, dvd^tai yap irdaiv iare Zvgtvx^v.

9. Oed. now, with d\\d, but or therefore, addresses specially the priest

of Zeus, whose age, dignified form, attire, and position point him out as

the leading personage, w yepaie", aged sire, or (as J.), thou venerable

man.
|| <ppd£e, explain.

||
irptirwv £(pvs, thou art naturally fitted, (pvvac is

often in periphrasis with a part. : 440, iixeipuu '{<f>vv, Phil. 88, xpVfav %4>w.

See Periphrasis in Introd. Hcpvs, you were constituted by nature, therefore

you are : almost invariable use of Zcpvv. Griffiths on Prom. 335.

10. irpb rccvSe, on the part of these, i.e. as representing them. Cp.

O. C. 811. || rivt rpoTrcp Kad^arare, in what mood ye are come. A question

after <ppd£eiv is always indirect. Kadiarare, sync, for Kadecrrr/KaTe 2nd p. pi.

perf. (intrans.) of Ka6icrTrj/j.i, to place, 'ye have placed yourselves, ' =ye are

come. In 703 Kadeardvai is, ' to stand in the position of,' to be.

1 1- 1
3 . Render : affrighted, or reposing in the trust that I shall willingly

give full assistance: yes, I ivere hard-hearted otherwise, in not pitying a

supplication such as this. On the constructions in these lines, see Excur-

sus II. || G. Wolff observes that the lines in the opening speech of Oed.
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run thus : 3 + 2 ; 3 ; 2 + 3 : also that in the first 3 there is a prevalence of

the palatal sounds r, <r, in the next 2 of the nasals jx, v. The middle 3,

tender in feeling, bring out the gutturals 7, /c, along with the soft liquid X

:

in what follows there is first a prominence of the firm labials <p, ir, while

in the three closing lines, tender yet resolute, palatals again appear^

strengthened by labials, and softened by vowels and diphthongs. No-

where is found the canine letter p in its native roughness (Zppe, ep7re, K%>es):

either it is softened by a palatal before it (rpocprj, rpoirui), or it makes a

firm labial yet firmer (cppafe, Trpiwcop), or melts into a guttural (<TT€p£avTes,

dpKeTu), or it is smothered in soft vowels and diphthongs (KaroiKTeipwv).—
This observation does not indicate the process followed by the poet's mind,

but the result achieved by his fine ear and taste.

14. The priest's reply also begins writh aXXd, well then. It implies that

he has given attention to the words of Oed., but has something to add.

15. bpq.% fxkv 7]/ads. The 5<: corresponding to this fxev is in 1. 19, to 5'

aXXo (pv\ov.
|| T)jxas is an instance of that attraction, so frequent in Greek

poetry, by which a noun, which might be subject of a dependent clause, is

drawn back to become the object of the principal clause : i.e. 6pq,s tjXlkol

rj/neis irpocrrjixeda becomes opas v/mas rfKiKoi TrpoarjjULeOa. So 224-5, 6o~tl$

Trod' vfxQiv Adl'op top Aa(35d,Kov K&roidep avdpbs €K tIpos dtdoXero stands for

6Vrtj 7ro#' vpLuv Karotdev €K tipqs avdpbs Actios 6 Aafid&Kov diuAero. || 7}\Lkos,

of what age, rel. pron.

16. fiwpmcri rots aoTs. The altar of Apollo Avkclos is the only one

mentioned by name (919), as ayx^ros. Hence Ritter believes it the only

one in front of the palace, and takes the plural here in a sing, sense,

like dofjioi, dw/mara, &c. This is surely improbable. We cannot indeed

say with certainty what other deities had altars here, though Pallas,

Artemis, Dionysus, are the most likely names, being those invoked after-

wards by the Chorus, as well as Zeus epKecos. Since the proscenium was

narrow, and the Chorus not yet present, we may fairly suppose that

the choral platform itself was occupied by some of the suppliants, and

perhaps that even the thymele, or altar of Bacchus, at its northern ex-

tremity, was among those here noticed. See Ae. Ag. 485 &c. || ol jjl£p,

some: i.e. the young children, here likened to newly-fledged birds,

veocraoi. Cp. E. Herac. 240, pibpuos da/ceis veocr<r(bv r^vd' ^xwv ofiTJyvpiv.

17. ol dk crvu yrjpq. fiapeTs, others old and infirm : i.e. yrjpa ^vpoptcs kolI

fiapwojAevoi avrcp.

18. ieprjs. Attic form for nom. plur. of iepefc. || e'yw /ah Tatjpos. This

implies dXXot 5e dXKoov de&p, which is left for the mind to supply. Zeus,

gen. Zrjpbi or Ato's.
||
oWe r rjdeup. See Lection, rjdeos, Att. for Ion. yideos,

a marriageable (but unmarried) youth. They were employed in temples,

as Ion in the play of Euripides.
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19. rh d' dXXo cpvXov. J. renders, 'the rest of the folk.' So Ritter

'das and're Volk', and this seems to be the general view. I doubt its

correctness. Can cpvXov stand for the population of a town ? Would not

irXijOos be more likely ? And is it imaginable that all Thebes was gone

with inerripLou. (i^eare/xfjikvov) to supplicate in public places on the same day

and at the same early hour (see 65) by common consent? Looking at the

words rb 0.XX0, and considering that (pvXov implies a similarity of component

persons, I cannot help suspecting that we ought to render— ' the rest of

our number ' (or ' of our body ') ; and to understand that the priestly order

in Thebes had organised a company of suppliants, consisting of themselves,

of youths selected by themselves (Xe/crot), and of children, and so distributed

and instructed these, that various parties should at the same time appear in

suppliant guise at important points and places of the city ; the principal

troop, headed by the priest of Zeus, being destined for the royal palace.

20. ayopcucn, in the market-squares : dat. loci. The Agora, being the

oldest part of an Hellenic city, naturally became the focus, not only of

commercial, but of religious and political life. Here (say Guhl and Kbner)

even in Homer's time the citizens assembled in consultation ; hence it was

supplied with seats : here were the oldest sanctuaries, here statues and

altars of the gods : here were held the first festive games. Zeus, Hermes,

Athene were its presiding deities (ayopaioi): Artemis is named at 161. Its

usual form was a quadrangular court, surrounded by colonnades. See S.

El. 7. ||
HaXX&dos dnrXo?s vaois. We do not know which are meant, Pallas

being worshipped at Thebes under various titles, as "OyKa, 'lo-pLyvia,

Kadfieia, &c, we may suppose the first and third of these.
|j J. suggests

that Soph., in mentioning two temples of Pallas, wished to remind the

audience of those two at Athens, which stood on the Acropolis above the

theatre: the Erechtheion, and the Parthenon. The Er. contained a temple

of Pallas, besides which and her Parthenon, as the virgin goddess, she

had also on that hill her great statue, as Polias, tutelar of the city. Steel

says :
' the vabs was that part of the temple which contained the altars and

image of the deity, i. e. the shrine (cella, sacellum) : iepov the whole build-

ing ; ri/xevos the sacred precinct round it :~ chancel, church, churchyard.'

21. eTT'Io-jx-qvov re /xavreia cnroby. Ismenus, a Theban seer, gave his

name to the river Ladon, S. of Thebes. The temple of Ismenian Apollo

there was oracular, divination being drawn from the sacrifices (ipLirvpo-

ixavreia). Cp. Ant. 1005 &c. where such omens are described. Hence

fxavreia crirod^ the prophetic altar-ash. See Herod, viii. 132, and J.'s

note on this place.

23, 24. adXos is the surge near to the land, rr^Xayos, the open

sea. || It ovx ota re= ovK^6' o'ia re (ecrrt) hath power no longer, olbs re —
rotovTos ClxTTe.

|1 (poivlov, deadly, lit. 'bloody.' Aj. 352, (poivias vttq ^clXtjs.
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25. <f>dlvov<ra, wasting, decaying. kolXvI-iv, dyiXais, t6kols are datives,

both of manner and matter, describing in what the wasting consists.

Herod, says (vi. 139), after the Pelasgi had slain their children and wives

otfre 777 Kapirbv £<pepe otire yvvaiKe's re Kal iroifjivai 6/jLolcos IreKov koX irpb tou.

26. povv6fjLOLS = ftou)v vefiofxevuv, of pasturing kine. || t6kos, travail,

labour (of child-birth). Hesiod Op. D. 242, ovoe yvvaiKes tLktovctlv.

27. ayovos, bringing not to birth, abortive, barren. (|
eV. Some would

join this (as separated by tmesis) with an-q^as : but rather it is adverbial

:

at the same time, meanwhile. See 183, O. C. 55, Ant. 420, 1274, Tr. 207,

Aj. 675. |1 debs, the plague is deified, and called irvpcpopos as bringing

fever.

28. (TKr)\pas, swooping. (ncfjirTOj, to strike, as a thunderbolt falling to

earth. || i\avvei, assails, ravages. See 167-185. || Cp. the account of the

plague of Athens in Thuc. 11. Lucr. vi.

29. Thebes is called the home of Cadmus its founder. || Observe

the elision of e in de at the close of this verse : a liberty often taken by

Soph., never by Aesch. orEurip. See 785, 791, 1224, O. C. 17, Ant. 1031.

30. "Ac5?7?, Hades (Pluto), god of the shades below.

31. Ivotiiievov ere depends on Kpivovres in 33.

33. avfjicpopals, common events, in contradistinction to £vva\Xayah,

visitations, or interventions in 34.

35. 6's ye (quippe qui) &c. seeing thou didst come to the city of Cadmus

and loose offfrom us (i^Xvaas) &c. i.e. release usfrom.

36. The (TKXypa doidbs (cruel songstress or poetess) is the Sphinx, whose

riddle was in verse. See Excursus XL, and 391—398.

37. Kal ravra, and that too. So Ant. 322, El. 614. || ovSev e£ei(5tl>s

irXtov, having gained no helpful information ; nothing more {wXtov) than

you knew already.

39. Xtyet vofxifa d\ Attic for X4yri vofiifa 6\ Pres. p. 2nd p. s. || Soph,

has 7]jjXv as trochee 26 times, v/xlu 12 ; Aesch. and Eur. never.

40. Oldlirov K&pa, a frequent periphrasis for a person dignified or beloved.

41-45. Render these lines, all we who are suppliants here beseech

thee tofind some help for us, whether thou hast learnt it from hearing any

god's voice, or, it may be, from a man, since I perceive that experienced

counsellors do also, most of any, keep alive the habit of conferring in

counsel. On the just interpretation of this passage, so commonly and so

grievously misinterpreted, see Excursus in.

46, 47. tdi, imperat. of elpa, ibo. Here used interjectionally, on! or

up! ||
€vXapr)d-qTi imper. aor. 1 pass, from evXafitofjLCLL : be well on thy guard

(lest thy great renown be impaired).

48. tt}s wdpos irpoOv/xias, gen. of cause ; on account of thy former zeal.

See 233. TrpojUTjOLas is an inferior reading.
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49, 50. jiefivthixeda. Subjunctive of fjiifivrifiai, Perf. of fjcvdofiat, gov.

gen. ||
fATjda/uLtos k.t.X. ne'er let this be our remetnbrance of'thy reign, that

we stood upright atfirsts andfell afterwards. Cp. 0. C. 174, fir) drjr ddcKrjdCj.

51. dacpaXeia. Dat. of manner : = aacpaXuJs, or ware da<fxiXi] elvai.

52. '6pvidi aiolq (alite fausto), with happy omen. Divination taken

from birds was so usual a practice of Greeks and Romans, that bird became

a common term for omen. Cp. Iior. C. i. 15, 5 mala avi. Aristoph.

Av. 719—21,

fpviv re vofiifere ir&vO' offcurep irepl fiavrelas diaKplvet.'

<pr)fjLrf y vpuv fpvLS earl ; Trrappibv r opviBa. KaXelre,

%vp.fioXov 6pviv, (puvrjv 6pviv, depdirovT 8pvcv, fvov ftpviv.
\\

ry\v Tore. See note on r, rod irdXai.

53. tclvvv= vvv. || foos equal (to thy former self); thine own equal.

56. Doubling of negatives in Greek commonly strengthens negation,

as here ; but cancels it in English. || Cp. Thucyd. VII 77, dvdpes yap

7roXis kclI ov relxv ovS£ vrjes dvdpwv Kevai.

57. p.7] ^vvoikovvtwv &7w is an idiomatic Greek epexegesis of Zprj/uos

dvdpwv, destitute of men (without any) to dwell with thee therein. || Her-

mann says that this use of a participle with jutj is scarcely ever to be found,

except when a noun signifying action with negative result, as '4pr)jxos here, is

placed instead of a verb. || Observe &rw for the more correct gvdov.

58. yvwrd kovk dyvojra. Of this idiom, so frequent in tragedy, J. says

that it is used when the speaker feels that he has to contend against an

impression existing in the minds of his hearers. I can only say that it is

one of those forms which grew out of the love of epexegesis and emphasis

common to Greeks and Orientals. See other instances, 63, 384, 1230,

1275, O.C. 935, 1653, Tr. 962, Aj. 289, El. 865, 929, 1283. So in SS.

'live and not die.' || On the forms yvoiTos, yvwaros, see 361.

59. IfjLeipuj here with accus., elsewhere with gen. Middle IfieipeTat with

infin. is used 386.

60-1. voaovvres. nom. pendens, the construction changing to ovk Zgtiv

v/j.u}v 6<ttis. || e£ L<rov us iyu) poae?, is as sick as I am. e£ taov an adverbial

phrase formed by prep, and adj. Many such occur in Soph.

62-3. els y fyxerai, comes home to each one [xovov tcad' clvtqv touching

himself alone.

65. The suppliants had reached the palace at an early hour, (j virvy y
evdovra, a redundant expression resembling the construction of a cognate

accus.; and needing no correction. Steel says :
" the addition of the noun

strengthens the verb, as Verg. Aen. 1. 680 'somno sopitum.' Comp. 344,

1229. O.C. 1625, <p6fii$ deicravras. The use of evdw for inaction is common.

See 586."
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66. tare, imperat. of ot8a. || ttoWol i. e. d&Kpva. || daKpfoavra. A par-

tic, not an infin., follows verbs of seeing, hearing, knowing, &c. ||
drj

strengthens Baicp., having perhaps its original temporal force, ijdTj: it also

strengthens such words as 7ro\\d.

67. With iroWa jjlcv .

.

.iroWas 8e cp. ofiov fjL€v...6fjiov 5£ 3, 4. ||
d5oi>j

ekdovra, cognate constr. See 2, 25/)as doafere. || irXavos, a Sophoclean

noun : irXdvr) being more usual.

68. evpicFKov. Elmsley and Schneidewin write Tjvpiatcojt, but later

scholars, as Ellendt, prefer the form eu. See Curtius.

70-71. In spite of differing quantities, it is suggested that ILvdu) had its

name from irvdeadaL. Cp. Aj. 608, dtdrjXov "Aidav. See O. C. 486.

71-2. 6 tl dp(2v, 77 tl (pojvuv. Phil. 905, dpq.s ov8e (pojveis. On the

true reading pvaoifx-qv (not pv<ralfi7]v) see Exc. Iv. Render / should rescue.

73-5. These lines are very crabbed Greek, and cannot be rendered

literally into good English. ^Hjxap rjdt] can only mean 'the present day,'

though a strange expression : and XP° VV can 0T^Y mean ' the time of

Creon's departure.' The phrase Xyrrel tl irpdcraeL finds a parallel in Aj.

744, ware /x ubiveiv tl (pys. Tov eIkotos iripa is further defined by line

following. Render freely: and the reckoning of time from that day to the

present makes me painfully doubtful how he fares : for he is away longer

than I naturally expected, outstaying the time required.

76-7. /cax6s, a dastard, unprincipled.
||

/xtj dpwv, ifIfail to do. ||
dyjXoZ

subjunctive for drjXorj.

78-79. The approach of Creon is now signified to the priest by some

of the suppliants. || els kcl\6v, at the happy moment. Eur. H. F. 728, is

Ka\6i> GTeixei" Plato, Meno, 90, Euthyd. 275. Ant. 386, els Uov. \\ at

Te diras otde te crrj/jLaivovaL, lit. both thou hast spoken, and these make sign

to me : = thou hast spoken at the happy moment when &c. || irpocaTdxovTa.

See 66. irpocrTeLxovTa was a false reading retained by some editors ; but

corrected by Erf. Schaf. H. Wu., &c.

80-81. " &v<x£. The term &va%, given throughout to Oed., is here

applied to Apollo, at 284 to his seer Teiresias, at 85 to Creon, And at

911 the Chorus are addressed as x^Pas ctW/cres. The word anciently meant

one to whom any duty was assigned: as Ae. Pers. 378 klotttjs avatj, 397

i-jnuavaKTes. So xeipuW£," St. || d yap, d, effle, that, (it would be

well if), have the force of the Lat. utinam, as well as cos, ttlos dv, and are

joined with an optative, as with patt) here. So in Latin Verg. Aen. vni.

560, O mihi praeteritos referat si Juppiter annos. Hor. S. 11. 6, 8—10,

O si angulus ille proximus accedat...O si urnam argenti fors quae mihi

monstret.
||

iv tijxv 7^ Tip (for tlv'l). The ye throws its emphasis on tvxq

Tip, as if it followed Tip. Ae. Sept. 472, avv t6xv de" Tip. Cho. 138, avv

tvxvtlvI. S. Aj. 853, vbv T&xeiTLvi. Ellendt says iv Tuxv — f
167^ ti>xvs *

K. OE. 6
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We might say =<rw, as above. Other instances in Soph, of this almost

redundant ev are El. 1141, ev ^ivatcn xeP^1 Krjdevdeis: Ant. 1093, tnruvTas

ev xn^a^LV dXXrjXovs : Tr. 886, ev rofia crtddpov. Wunder says (on Phil.

60) ' ev with its case and also e/c with its case often = the case of the

instrument (dat. Gr., abl. Lat.) ; ev indicating in what the power of action

lies, etc from what the power of action proceeds.' |[ acoT7]p as a fern, epithet

occurs in Soph, only here ; but in Phil. 1470, the nymphs are invoked

crwTTJpas liciffOai, But Aeschylus uses crojrrjp as a fern. adj. several times,

as Ag. 664, rvxn (rurrip. Euripides once, Med. 360, in whom we also find
v
E\\7]v 777 I.T. 341. "EWtjv lttoXt], Her. 130.

||
(3cllt] Xafnrpbs cccnrep

ftp-puri —
ft. X. (iv rvxv rivl) Cocrirep fiaivei Xafxirpbs tV/uin; may he come as

bright with some savingfortune as (he comes) with beaming eye.

82-3. dXXd, nay. ||
elmcrou, infin. used absolutely without cos, to

make a guess, i.e. seemingly. Cp. S. El. 410, doKeHv e/noi. || r/dvs i.e.

fiaivei, he comes in gladness, i.e. * with glad tidings.'
\\
yap refers to a

suppressed protasis, el firj rjdvs Zfiaive '. for otherwise, else, ovk av elpire,

he would not be approaching. See av in Exc. xiv. || napa, accus. of respect,

dep. on noXuo"re07?s, richly crowned, with gen. of fulness, irayKapirov

da(pv7)s, berry-laden bay. irds in compos, has an intensive or superlative

force. || Steel says :
" Those only returned home crowned with chaplets

who had received favourable answers from the oracle. If the answer was un-

favourable, or if anything unfortunate happened on their return, they put off

their chaplets. Thus in Eur. Hipp. 806, Theseus says, ri SrJTa rotad' dve-

vrefifiai Kapa xXeKrotcn (pvXXots, dvarvxrjs detopbs cov ; In Livy, XXIII. 1

1

Fabius Pictor on his return to Rome from his embassy to Delphi says, ' Se

jussum ab templi antistite, sicut coronatus laurea corona et oraculum

adiisset et rem divinam fecisset, ita coronatum navem ascendere, nee ante

deponere earn, quam Romam pervenisset.'
"

84. ^v/ufierpos (ecrrlv) cos /cXvetv, lit. 'he is within distance so as to

hear
,= he is within hearing.

85. Krjdevfia for KTjdeard (abstr. for concrete) kinsman by marriage,

from the noun ktjSos, marriage-alliance, Aesch. Ag. The tragic poets are

fond of applying abstract nouns, especially those formed from 1st pers.

perf. pass., to persons. So Eur. Or. 477, KrjSevfj? efiov, 1233, to ^vyyeveta

irarpbs ifiou. Phoen. 291, and in this play 1, rpo<p-q. 128, rvpavvtdos

ovto) 7re(Tov(rr)s. Ant. 756, yvvaticbs cov dovXevjuta. Eur. Bacch. 803, dovXeiats

ifiats. Or. 928, rdvdov oiKovprjfiara. Andr. 446, doXta fiovXevTrjpia. The
figure is in use among the Latins also: Verg. Eel. 7. 21, Nymphae, noster

amor, Libethrides ; Eel. 3, 66, meus ignis Amyntas : Cic. de Or. in. 42,

quo item in genere et virtutes et vitia pro ipsis, in quibus ilia sunt,

appellantur. We also use the word relation for person as well as for

thing. St.
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87-8. Editors seem not to have observed that in these lines Soph.,

wishing to make Creon speak cheerfully, and to justify his bright

countenance and chaplet of bay with berries, puts in his mouth a humorous

play of words. He has to tell what is 8va<popov
9

ill to bear (a pollution

difficult to trace, a cruel expiation troublesome to apply), yet, he says, if

this happen to turn out right, it will be all good hap. The hv<j- and the

rvxv will not be dvtrrvxVt but altogether evrvxv- Shakespeare plays upon

words with equal zest, as in Hamlet, * a little more than kin, and less than

kind.' ||
tear opdbv, adverbial phrase = opdQs, also is 6p66v, O. C. 1034,

8l opdrjs {nvpepvijcreitis) Ant. 994. || tu%oi e£e\d6vTa. See Periphrasis.
t ||

TrdpTa, adverbial, but may agree with r& dvcrcpopa.

8g. Tofiwos {to &ros), the oracle. Tr. 822, Toijrros rb 9eoirp6irov.

90. otfr' ovv irpodelcras el/il, neither (because I am not bold) am I
therefore {ofiv) frightened before the time. See Part, and Periphr.

92. With some adjectives, as 'iTOt/ios. dittos, IkclvSs, (ppoudos, the verb

of being is constantly omitted : probably to denote continuousness of action.

93. is irdvras, before all. || The following construction = to yap irhBos

(5 <f)£p(a) <p4pw irktov irepl Tuvde rj teal k.t.X. The importance of irXtov is

shown by its position before to irivdos.

95. Xiyoifl dv is a softened fut. (as 218, 28j) deferentially used.

98. dvrjKeaTov Tpicpeiv, nurture it till past cure: proleptic use of adj.

which seems the right construction here. It would be past cure if the

murderer of Laius were to die undiscovered and prospering.

99. tls 6 rpoTros ttjs £v{Jt.(f>opas ; The usual rendering is :
' what is the

nature of the calamity (the niao-fxa) ?' But a question thus distinct seems to

need a connecting d£ or yap : and Creon only replies to woiip Kadap/icp
;

Hence I think ttjs %vfJL<popas = Tov ^vjucpipecrdai, what is the mode of C07n-

pliance? O. C. 641, Tyde yap %vvoLo~ojuai. See 4.5.

100-1. avdprjXaTovvTas. Referred to thiols dvojyev in 96. This verb

occurs in Ae. Ag. 1586, Eum. 221, Plato Rep. vin. 565 c. || <pbv^

(povov ird'Kiv XiWras, repaying (or atoning) death with death. Steel thinks

the metaphor is from unweaving a web. Eur. Or. 593, p.ia<j\xa \vaai.

This verb (to do away with) has also such objects as veiKos, ttovovs. || cos

k.t.X., seeing that this blood {(povov) afflicts the city: ace. absolute. The

metaphor {xeifid^et) is that of a storm-tossed vessel. On <hs t68' a7p.a cp.

241, cos pLida-juaTos Todd' tj/jlIv ovtos, also 354, 527. Thus o8e may refer

to what immediately precedes, or to what next follows.

102-4. yap here may be gendered then. ||
airevOvveiv, direct, govern,

as a pilot steers a ship. See 695-6, 923. On irplv see Particles.

105. dtcovuv (not aKovaas), the hearsay being continuous. || The merit

of the reading y eyu is that the king, in his ignorance, distinguishes himself

from Creon and the priests, saying, * / never saw Laius, as you often did '.

6—2
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106-7. Some make tovtov Bclvovtos dep. on avroivras, but it is better

as absolute gen. H iiriaTiWei i.e. <£oi)Sos. ||
avroipTrjs is again used by Soph.

El. '264. The more common form (tto\itiku>t€pov, as Phrynichus calls it)

is avdhr-qs, used by Ae. Eur. and the historians. || Tivas = oiTives odv eiVt,

whoever they be.

108-9. 01, article as demonstr. pron., they.
|] 7^5, gen. part, with adv.

of place. |1 dv<rr£Kfj.apTos> hard to make out, dim.

113. (Tv/j.iriirT€L (hist, pres.) meet with, Aj. 424, kclkocs Toiotade (rvinrew-

tgjkotcl.

114. Oewpos (see lex.): any missionary sent by his country for a

religious purpose was so called, whether his destination were Delphi or

any other oracular temple, or the public games. €k57)(auv, 'going (or

being) abroad, as we say: travelling. || ws anear d\r}, from the time he set

out (ws= ex quo).

117. See Lection. KareWe (Kadopaw). Kara compounded with a verb

of seeing or hearing implies distinctness. || otov Att. form for qvtlvos (from

Bans), dep. on iKfiadwv. || expwccr' dv, und. ry fiad^aei.

1 18-19. 6vr}CfKov<jL yap. The yap refers to a supposed negative: no!

The verb is hist. pres. || efye et5ws <f>paaai, was able to state from know-

ledge, ovhkv &v el5e TrXrjv ev , nought of what he saw save one thi?ig. , Unless

we suppose c3p eXSe a gen. of cause dep. on cpoficp, flying in terror at what

he saw. Some so construe : but I cannot adopt their view, though

specious.

120-3. iro\X av i^evpoi iiaQelv, lit. * might find out many things to

learn': i.e. might procure much information. |j dpxty ftpaxtfav, a mere

starting-point.
||

ixlS. piajirj, by one maris strength. || VLv= avrov. \\ We are to

understand that the fugitive (who appears in 1117 as the shepherd entrusted

with the exposure of the infant), ashamed of confessing that one man had

defeated five, ascribed the death of Laius to a band of robbers, and after-

wards, recognising in Oed. the murderer, entreated Jocasta to send him
away from Thebes, without giving his motive. See 756—766. I cannot

suppose, with Bothe, that he had made known to her the guilt of Oed.

He kept his own counsel, as he had done about sparing the infant.
[] Steel

says of avp irX-qdei x€P^v: "2iV here, as also in the next line, £vv dpyvpy,

gives a meaning somewhat different from the dative of the instrument, and

is rather by the assistance of than by means of, as ahv Qe$, with God's

assistance. So also Phil. 1335, to, Tlkpyajia. £iV Totabe robots %vv t e/xol

irtpaas (pavrjs. But the distinction cannot be expected to be always very

apparent. In English we commonly use with to express a mean or instru-

ment, whilst the Romans in that sense carefully avoided cum, which always

denoted accompaniment, though qvv and with by no means do so neces-

sarily.
"
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124-5. d XrjjTrjs, the robber, poet, sing., adopted by Soph, for an

evident purpose : would then any robber have gone to so daring a length,

unless some intrigue were being carried on with bribery from this city

(Thebes). The verb irpao-au) is used in a similar sense of unfair dealing.

Aj. 445-6, vvv 8' adr 'ArpeiScu (purl iravrovpyip (fypevas ^irpa^av. There is

no allusion to Creon here, as some suggest. The king does not suspect

him before he has heard Teiresias.

126. doKovvra tclvt fy, such opinions were afloat.

128-9. rvpavpldos, 'monarchy,' for monarch. || epLirodav etpye, stood in

the way and hinderedyou, tovt e^etSh at, from fully detecting this crime.

130-r. TTouci\ip56s (iroLKiXa dddovaa) 2<pLy%, the riddling Sphinx,

TrpoatjyeTOj was obliging us, fiedevras Ta,<pavrj rb irpbs iroal (TKoirelv, to let

alone things cut of sight, and regard what was dose (lit. at our feet : we
should say ' close at hand '). Causation (3rd use of middle voice) is con-

tained in the verb Trpoa'qyeTQ.

132. e% virapxys ... (pwu, I will start afresh and bring them into

sight again. e£ vir. is adverbial, (pavw (rd<pavrj), ' what was out of sight

then I will bring into sight again now : i.e. I will revive the inquest con-

cerning the death of Laius. ' jj atir = aura, them.

134. gdecrde tt?V5' eTncrrpocpTjp Tpb tov Bavovros, have paid this

attention to the dead man's cause. Though Creon has only reported the

oracle and the facts respecting Laius, Oedipus already regards him as a

leader in the movement, and is thus prepared to imagine him afterwards a

conspirator with Teiresias against himself.

136. TijjLwpovvTa, redressing or avenging, with dat. In 140 this verb,

with accus. (^ue), means, to wreak wrath tipon.

137-40. tCov cLTWTepw. See tov irakai, 1. || rax' a*' •••a*'. See Part.

143. 'ujTaade, for dvicrraade, rise up.

144-6. &Wos 8£...5pa<rovTos, let some one else collect hither the people

of Cadmus, saying that I shall do all.
[j Any translation, which throws gvv

t£ 0e<£ into parenthesis, fails to bring out the force of the passage, which

lies in those words. Oed. is meant to say ;
' we are now altogether in the

god's hands, and, whether we are to prove fortunate or the reverse, depends

upon him, and him alone'. Here, as everywhere, Soph, brings into strong

relief the two really inconsistent features in the king's character and

conduct: (1) he is blindly self-confident (ws irav cjulov SpaaovTos), and yet

(2) he has the most entire pious confidence in Apollo, who is all the while

working his ruin. So he said 76-7, /ca/cds fja/j dpuv dV dyr Trcwd' &V a>

677X0? 6eos.

148. /cat, emphatic : we did in fact come hither. ||
i^ayyeWerai,

sends to announce, third sense of the middle voice : that of indirect agency:

causation of action.
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II. PARODOS. (151—215.)

(Outline.) Oedipus retires into the palace through the central door:

Creon, probably, through that on its western side. The procession of

suppliants, reforming itself, leaves the theatre by its former route. After

a short pause, the Chorus enters the orchestra through the same passage

(parodos). It consists of 15 Theban councillors, elderly but hale men. In

three ranks, of five each, they march, preceded by a flute-player, under

the seats of the spectators (diarpov or kolXov), probably singing on their

way the first strophe, after which they ascend the choral platform, where

they form themselves into two semichoruses, divided by the thymele, or

altar of Dionysus ; and, turning their faces to the spectators, sing the rest

of their opening song, which bears the name Parodos (entrance song),

and is in its nature a Paean. It contains three strophes, each with its

correspondent antistrophe. Knowing, from the messenger, that they are

sent for to hear an oracle which has arrived from Delphi, in the first

strophe they express their anxious curiosity respecting its purport. In its

antistrophe they invoke the protection of three deities, revered as dAe£t-

kclkoi (averrunci), averters of evil. These are Pallas Athene, Artemis, and

Apollo. The second strophe, and its antistrophe, describe and deplore in

melancholy strains the affliction caused by the raging pestilence. In the

third strophe and antistrophe the old men resume prayerful invocation.

Impersonating the cruel plague under the title of the war-god Ares, they

entreat Athene to defeat and drive him from the land, again desiring the

help of Phoebus and Artemis, besides that of Zeus the Thunderer himself.

And finally they implore their native Theban deity, Dionysus or Bacchus,

to join this alliance against a deity so disesteemed among gods.

A limited Doric dialect was used in Choral Odes by the Attic poets.

Hence (in strophe 1 of Parodos), advenes for ^5., ras for T/js, 2/3as for e/3^s,

Ad\ie for Arj., Haiav for -u>v, (f>dfxa for (pr}^7!-

On the Choric Metres see Metrical Appendix.

(Notes). 151. Alos (pari. The Delphic oracle was that of Zeus : Ae.

Eum. 17-19) T^Xvys &£ VIV (Qoifiov) Zevs 'tvQeov /cruras (ppiva t£ei rtrap-

rov r6v5e fiavrtv iv dpdvois, Alos irpo(pqT7]s 5' earl Ao^'as Trarpds. Kparis is

the oracular answer, afterwards called (pa/na. So Verg. Aen. ill. -251, quae

Phoebo Pater omnipotens, mihi Phoebus Apollo praedixit. Again Eum.

594, O. C. 623, 793. It is remarkable that the same terms which Aes-

chylus applies to Phoebus with respect to Zeus, are applied by Pindar to

Teiresias, Nem. I. 90, Alos vxj/'lcttov irpocpaTTjs Z^oxos, dpdd/jutvTis Teipeeias.

||
tLs Trore; of what nature, I wonder. || irokvxpvvov. Delphi is so

called from the magnificent presents made to the shrine, and from the
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treasures deposited there by many commonwealths. See Eur. Ion 54

—

6;

Herod. I. 50; Pausan. Phoc. 9. Soph, has borrowed the epithet from

Horn. X'. 46, where it is applied to Mycenae. E. Andr. 2, ai/y TroXvxptcry

x^v" St.

152. 'Hvd&y -ovs, Huddif, -uvos, are variant forms. (So Tv<p6s and

Tucpwv). This was the oldest name of the district of Phocis at the foot of

Parnassus, in which lay the town of Delphi ; it was also the oldest name of

the town itself. But Homer and Hesiod speak of the district alone : II. /3'.

519, Uvdwva re 7rerpr)€<T<Taif. It first appears as a town in Herod. I. 54,

and Pind. 01. vn. 10.' St.

J53' *Ori^as. Accus. of place after verb of motion (£/3as), poetic,

especially epic. The name of this city is used both in sing, and plur. by

Homer and Sophocles. Aeschylus uses the word only once, and that in

the plural, Pers. 36. In his Theban play he only uses Kab/xov iroXis and

Kad/JL€?oL. Eurip. uses it as plural always in iambics (except in a fragm.)

and singular in choric parts. In Attic prose it is always plural. There

were three cities of this name: one in Asia Minor, Qtj^tj vTroirXoudT) ; a

second in Egypt, Qrjfiai e/car6
i
u7ru\ot ; the third, the capital of Boeotia,

9??/3cu €7rrd7rv\oi. MvKifjvr) and IlXarata are singular in the earlier writers,

plural in the later, the Attic; except in choric Greek, as Iph. A. 265,

Iph. T. 846, where alone Eurip. has MvKrjvr) in the singular.' St. || £kt4-

Ta/jLctL <po(3epav (ppeva : my timid heart is on the stretch (to learn). This I

regard as the best punctuation—making deifAari iraXXwi/ intrans. while I
quiver with alarm; 'I^ie AdXte Uaiav, O leian, Delian Healer, afi<pi <rol

a^ofxevos, musing on thee with holy awe. Here I place a colon, regarding

%KT€TafAai...a£ofJL€i'os as parenthetic, and rl fiot k.t.X. as depending on

elirt /jloi. e/cr^ra/xac is perf. p. of eKTelvu ; I am stretched (on the rack of

anxiety). <ppiva is ace. of respect. <ppr\v properly means the midriff, i.e.

the muscle which separates the heart and viscera: hence Aesch. Prom. 881,

Kpa5ia 5k (pbfiig <pp£i>a Xa/crt£e<. See Excursus V.

j 54. Haidv, for Haubv, Apollo's title as the healing god : A&Xios, his

title as born (with Artemis) of Aanb (Latona) in the isle Delos: of Irjl'os

Steel says :
' Soph, uses irjios three times : twice as an epithet of Apollo,

here and 1096, but in 173 we have Irfttov Kan&rwvy applied to the pains of

child-birth. He seems to derive it from Irj it), just as evicts in 21 r comes

from the Bacchic shout evoT, and is applied to Dionysus (Bacchus). The
exclamation lyj seems to have been expressive of grief, as well as of joy and

triumph. We need not wonder therefore that Apollo is called l-rfCoSy as

being both the author and the stayer of pestilence. See Horn. II. a, and

Callimachus, Hymn, ad Apoll. ior, Itj irj, ircLirjov' a/covo/iev . Hanjuu

is the Epic and Ionic form of 7raidv
t

as the healing god, and as the

paean.
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155—7. &£bfX€V05. See in the lex. dfoucu, root 017-, shown in ayios.

Horn. II. £'. 261, d'^ero 7a/) /xr] vvkt'i dofj eTrtdvfjua gpdoi. E. Herac. 600

dvcr<p7](X€tu yap a£o/j,ai Qedv. Ale. 326.
||

%p&>s = xP'W&i thing, purpose.

E. H. F., rt Kaivbv rj\6e roTcrde dib/maaiv XP^0S j II
TrepLTeWofJLe'vais uipais

(A. Av. 696). In a pure Greek writer Copa never means /tar, only season.

\\ veov r) ir. w. ttoXlv ; novel, or brought back in the revolution of seasons,

so that iraKiv—'KaKiv eiraveKdbv. This interpr. I am glad to restore to its

true author, G. Wolff. The old view made vkov = vvv now, and it. w.

7T(x\lv= recurring in the revolution of seasons hereafter,
||

jjlol is in the nature

of an ethic dative.

158. The oracle is called ' daughter of Hope,' because those who con-

sulted the god did so in hope of obtaining a favourable answer.

159. Elmsley edits k€k\o{jl£vc*} to agree with jjloi, but the nom. k€k\6-

fievos is one of the constructions called avctKoXovda (unconsecutive). They
refer 7rpos to vwovoovp-evov, i.e. to something which the mind must supply.

J imploreyou to appear, is what the poet had in mind here. So Plato Legg.

VI. p. 286, dv-qrbs tcv—<j\xiKpbv tlvcl xpbvov irdvos aurcp Trapafxevel Trafxwokvs.

k€k\6/j,€vos (see KeXofiai in lex.) is used as a present, though eKenXofAqv or

K€K\6jxy]v, is a syncopated aorist with reduplication in Homer. || It is

improbable that Soph, would write such a word as a/j.(3poT€ in two con-

tiguous lines, having no need to do so, even though the second line is in

the antistrophe. But I cannot suppose that he, a most patriotic Athenian,

would apply the epithet ' immortal,' dignified enough for <pdjj.a, to the great

goddess Pallas, daughter of Zeus, and tutelar of Athens. Here then I find

a grievous blot ; and I look about for its cause and its correction. Both are,

I think, soon discernible. Nobody can be familiar with the habits of

scribes and scholiasts in the decline of learning, without noticing their

restless endeavour to hunt out passages which are, or seem to be, in pari

materia, and to assimilate them by transferring to the one the phrases of

the other. Thus in the Agamemnon, the words eir 'AXc&vdpip are foisted

into anapaests where they ought not to be, because they afterwards appear

in anapaests where they have their fitting place. So here, some meddling

scribe discovers that Pallas in 187 is addressed c3 xPV(T^a dvyarep Alos. He
takes a fancy to the word dvyarep, and strives to replace it here : but this

he can only do by finding for 'Addva some trochaic epithet, beginning with

a vowel. dfifipoT, of the previous verse, stares him in the face. If 0d/xa

is immortal, so by prior claim is Athene ; and down goes afifipoT into

the MS., dribbling afterwards into cod. L. and its copies. But I

think his transposing mania did not rest there. If he liked dvyarep, he

liked xpwfa as weU> and could not have too much of that exquisite

Pindaric epithet. So, finding <pi\las, an epithet of Hope, in the verse

from which he had pilfered a/Appore, this busy corrector substituted x/w&is.
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Moved by these probabilities, I have suggested, without editing, <piXlas

and Aibs Z/cyove, IlaXXas. The fitness of the latter will perhaps commend
it to those who feel the badness of d/u.(3pore. Cp. O. C. 1090, ae/uivd re irals

IlaXXas 'kdava. The former may not find equal favour : for Soph, was

quite at liberty to call Hope xpvvka. But my suspicion will remain. I

agree with those scholars who, as Ellendt, think that Soph, follows Pindar,

as to the doubtful quantity of the first syll. in xp^creos.

160. 'youdoxov. Usually this epithet is in a wider sense applied to

Poseidon ; once to Zeus : here alone it is transferred to Artemis in the re-

stricted sense of iroXtovxos, guardian of the land (of Boeotia), in which

character she had a temple at Thebes, as Pausanias, Boeot. c. 17, mentions.

Plutarch also in Aristides c. 20 says of a certain Euchidas, who ran from

Plataea to Delphi, to fetch light from the sacred fire, and back again before

sunset, 1000 stadia in one day, that the Plataeans buried him in the temple

of Artemis Eucleia, the name of Eucleia, he adds, being given by most

persons to Artemis, though some make her to be a daughter of Hercules

and Myrto. An altar and statue were erected to her in every dyopd, and

sacrifices offered to her by those who were about to enter into the state of

marriage.' St. j] ddeXcped is the ancient and poetic form for ddeXcprf.

Elsewhere in ancient poetry the title of sister is given to Artemis only in

reference to her brother Apollo.

161. kvk\o€vt dyopds Bpbvov for KVKXoicrffijs a. 0., seat in the centre of

the agora, as in Phil. 11 23 iroXids Trbvrov Olvos for iroXiov it. 6. by a

transposition of epithets frequent in the tragic poets. Ant. 793, velkos dvhpuv

^vvatfxov. Eur. H. F. 396, X9v<J^(j3V TrerdXuv diro jj,r)Xo(p6pot> %epi Kapirbv

dfxip^ojv. || As to the form of the dyopai, ]. justly says the word kvkXos

(encircling boundary) does not define that form to be necessarily circu-

lar. See Eur. Or. 919, dXtydms &<jtv Kayopds X9'x
'

iVij3V kvkXov. Horn.

II. <f , 504, etciT iirl tjearoTai XiOois, iep$ evl kvkXcjj. Neue takes it to mean
' full of kvkXol,' bands of people surrounding the altar. So Simonides in

Anthol. Pal. VI. 211, Ayro'idr)? dyopyjs KaXXixopov Trpvraviv. The meaning

of the expression is not free from doubt. || On Odvaei Opovov see 2, note on

k'dpas Oodfere. It virtually implies being worshipped : Eur. Ion 161 8, is

dpbvovs ?£ov ttclXcuovs. ||
eikXea is poetic for ewcXea (eikXeea). So Pind. 01.

VI. 75.

164. dXe^lfxopoi = dXe^cKaKoi, or dXe^rjTTjpLot, or dirorpbiraioi, averrunci.

165. virep, in resistance to, or to avert, -rrporipas aras, a former bale,

meaning the Sphinx : a better construction than that which writes virepop-

wixivas, making the gen. abs. So 187 &v virep, Aesch, Sept, 112 dovXo-

(Tvvcls virep. || opv. irdXei, rushing on the city*

166. rjvvcraT eKToirlav, ye despatched out of the region. || <pX6ya

Trr)fxaTos= (p>Xoy€pbv ir^jxa. So Cic. has incendium invidiae, Cat. I. 11

:
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fiamma invidiae, de Or. iii. 3. Cp. 833 ntpCila cvfupopas. || et irorc^XOere

kclI vvv. With this form cp. Dem. 01. I. 4, teal t£ 7roX^uy irpoa£xeT€ i

etirep irori, K<xl vvv. Aristoph. P. 302, c5 liaviXKrjves, poydrjawjAeVj etirep

7TW7TOTe.

167. w iroTOL. These two words are generally found together, always

so in Homer : which gives some countenance to the interpretation based

upon the testimony of Plutarch, Vol. 11. p. 22, Apvoires 8£ ttqttovs tqvs

daifiovas (koXovcfl). Eustathius ad II. a . p. 98 ult., and the Etym. Mag.

confirm this. See Blomf. Gloss, on Agam. 1039 (1072). Lycophron's use

of the word only proves that the Dryopian derivation was fashionable in

his time. Aeschylus uses the word without w, Ag. 1072, ototototo?, ttottol,

8a. It is an exclamation either of surprise, sorrow or anger; strange I

dreadful! alas! shameful I (| dvapidfia. Sophocles uses both this form and

dvrjpLd/Mos in chorica : dvqpi9p.os alone in iambics. Aesch. uses dvrjpiOfiov

once in iambics, Prom. 90, never avapidfiov. Eurip. dvaptd/jios once only,

and that in iambics, Bacch. 1335. He uses however dvapidpiyTos twice, in

iambics, Ion 837, Hel. 1679.

169. <TTo\os=\abs here, as in El. 749, arparos. It may mean not

only people, but 'all I have
5—persons, live stock, land. || (ppovridos £yxo*i

weapon of thought
;

, i.e. weapon furnished by thought, a bold phrase,

meaning a plan to avert calamity.

171. dXe^erai fut. m. from aX^/cw.. See lex.

172. /cXi/ras x® ™*' tfXetros and kXvtos are both used by Homer as

laudatory epithets, great, excellent, &c; as 'worthy to be celebrated,' rather

than as being really so. Buttm. Lexil. p. 384. So here we might give it

the meaning fertile, that being the character for which land would be cele-

brated. || For TOKQujiv I read reKoveai. See Lection.

174. Irj'tojv icapi. dvexovfft, recover not from their shrieking pains:

i.e. they die in child-bed. Some (Schneidewin followed by J.) take the

sense to be, 'are not raised from their throes by births, i.e. do not bring

forth living babes, but remain ayovot, without offspring. I decidedly prefer

the former view. || Huschke on Tibullus 11. 5. 91 compares Herod, in. 68,

A. Pac. 1320, Aesch. Eum. 938, and mentions that the ancients in their

solemn prayers united these three points as of the greatest importance to

public well-being ; fruitfulness in the earth, in cattle, and in women.

175-8. dWov aXXy, one upon (or after) another. The irpbs in Trpoai-

Sots may, as J. says, soften the bold constr. Steel cites S. El. 235, tIktclv

<r' drav drais. J. adds Eur. Hel. 195, ddfcpva SdKpvaL. || av Trpoaidois. See

Tr. 2, av expLaQois, where Brunck treats of this use of the 2nd pers. || direp

etitrrepov opvtv, like a fleet-winged bird. This image refers merely to rapidity,

that of the fire to violence also. We are not to think, with the Schol., of

birds crowding one upon another in their flight, nor of the multitude of the
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dead being too great to be consumed by the funeral fires, as in Thuc. 11. 52,

and his imitator, Lucretius VI. 1276. This last idea is too much in detail

for poetry. With the image of the bird cp. Eur. Hipp. 827, opvis yap

ws tis iK xeP&v a<pavros el ir-qd'rjfx' is"Ai8ov Kpcuirvov bp^cracrd /jlol. And with

that of the fire, Hec. 607, clkSXclo-tos oxXos vavrucf) r' dvapx^ Kpeicauv irvpbs.

|| a/xaifj.aK£Tov, irresistible, by reduplication from dfiaxos. ||
clktclv irpos iairi-

pov Oeou. We have 'Ax^povTos clktclv in Ant. 817, and 'Ax^ovtos clktclv

irap' evaiaov in Pind. Pyth. xi. 33. The expression 'iairepos Oeos is applied

by no one else to Pluto. The idea is taken probably from the notion of

darkness being connected with sunset and the west. 6eov is here a mono-

syllable.

179. up ttoXis dvapiO/JLos oMi/rcu, in countless numbers of whom the

city is perishing. Matthiae thinks this = or iv ttj iroXei. dvdpLdp.01 oWvvtcu.

Tr. 247, XP°y0S dvrjpiOfios TjfiepGv. El. 23T, dvdpiOfJLos (25e dprjvwv.

180. For vrj\ia I read veicpd. See Lection, and add, that rrjXrjs

unpitied is without authority. In Aeschylus and in Euripides only vt)ki\s

occurs, and that once only in each, Prom. 42, and Cycl. 368, in the sense

merciless; vrjXews, mercilessly, is twice in Aeschylus, Prom. 248, Cho. 234.

yivedXa, her children. || davaracpopa, death-spreading i.e. by infection.

|| avoiKTM, with none to mourn them.

1 8 1-5. iv adverbial, among them. || aXoxot, young wives, distingu.

from iroXiol /mrepes. || iirl besides, adverbial. ||
clktclv wapd fiu/xiov, by the

altar-steps, d/crd, an elevated edge, here a step. Aesch. Cho. 722, clktij

X^cltos. N. reads &xolv irapapLopLiov.

Since the foregoing was written, I have gained a new and as it seems

to me a better view of this place, which has led me to read 'idpav irapa-

fiutfuov for clktclv irapafi&fuov, and in 145 €7n<TTe(pavov<Ti, for iiriVTOvaxovGL

of codd. See it explained and defended in Lection. || wovwv, gen. causae

dep. on liceTrjpes.

186. XdfJLTrec sounds clear : so 473, ^Xafiipe (frdpa, o%w rrfXecpavjjs in

Phil. 189 ; what belongs to the sense of sight being transferred to that of

hearing. || tipLauXos, in unison^ here =(rvfJLfuyfa, intermingled. Cp. with

the whole line 5, bpLov 8£ iraidvuv re kcll aTevay/ndrcov.

187. wv virep, to save us from these things. See aras vwep 165.

189. evuma, properly beautiful in countenance, as in Antig. 530, rey-

701*7' evQwa rrapetdv, here joyous. Aesch. Cho. 467, eijjiopcpov Kpdros. 969,

r^X£ $' evTrpoawiroKoirq..

190. "Apea. Nom. "Apyjs and "Apevs. The latter is the old form re-

tained in Aeolic. From "Apevs comes gen. "Apeos and "Aptjos, Attic "Apeus,

dat. "Ape'C and "Apy'i., Att. "Apei. ace. "Aprja. From "Aprjs, the Attic ace.

"Apy, "Apea, SLud"Apr)V (see Pors. ad Phoen. 134; Dindorf edits "Apr)), Voc.

"Apes. The 1st syllable is long in II. e. 827, 829, yet short in e'. 824, 830,

and generally, even in Homer. It is always short in Attic. "Apea here is
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either the pestilence itself, so called from its destructive effects, or the god

Mars, considered as he was by the ancients as the author not merely of

wars but of every kind of calamity, especially pestilential diseases. The

first sense is right, as the distinctive attribute axaXKos ao"rrida)v clearly shows.

The plague is personified as an unarmed Mars, with all the destructive

power of that god.
[|
paXepos (see lex.), fierce, violent, used of fire in Horn.

Hence, Aesch. Cho. 325, irvpbs /xaXepa yvados. This may justify us in ren-

dering \t fiery here. || clxclXkos do-rr. =a.rep xaXfceidv do-ir. S. El. 36, ac/ceuos

d<nridcov. 1002, aXviros arys. O. C. 677, 786.

191. irepi/3oaros= ir€pLJ3o(2i> according to Musgr., who takes it actively,

as a\pcLv<TTos Zyxovs, 969. But though such verbals are often active (see

Pors. on Hec. 1117) they are usually passive. Here render amid surround-

ing cries (i.e. of woe). cpXtyeL dvnafav, encounters and inflames me.

192. vwrivai. The only resource hitherto suggested to obtain a

grammatical construction in this long sentence, is to supply dos mentally

from irkfi^ov in 189 : dos "Apea vuriaai k.t.X. That Soph, would leave

such a gap in the nexus of his language, is highly improbable ; and the

manifest corruptness of mss. which offer dirovpov or dirovpov in 194, prompts

us to look for a governing verb in that place. This I think suitably and

probably found in e^opiaov. We gain the construction i^opicrov re irdrpas

vwriuai TraXiaavrov dpapLTj/ia rov ixaXepov "Apea, 6s vvv k.t.X. and drive to

make a rapid retreatfrom our country \r borders that fiery Ares, who now

&c. We have also gained a word admirably conspiring with irefixpov,

and corresponding metrically with the antistrophic 'Apre/iidos. \\ vwriaai

iraX. dp. is an instance of cognate accus. The verb is intrans. in Eur.

And. 1141, Trpos (pvyqv ivwriaav. In Phoen. 654 it is trans., meaning 'to

cover the back;' see Here. F. 362. It is also trans, in Ae. Ag. 286, ttovtqv

Cocrre vurio~ai, so as to skim the sea. See e^oplfa in lex.

194-5. That fieyav 6dXa/xov 'A/Kpirpiras the great chamber of Amphi-

t7'ite (spouse of Poseidon) means the Atlantic Ocean is amply proved by

J., who cites (besides Eur. Hipp. 3, repfxovojv r' 'ArXavrtKuv), Herod. I.

202, Plat. Phaedo 109, E. Here. F. 234, wot' 'ArXavrucwv irepa (pe&yeiv opuv

dv.

196-7. The Black Sea (its modern name) is here called rov diro^evov

oppLov, the roadstead that keeps strangers aloof probably on account of the

savage tribes on its coasts, not of its navigation. Hence perhaps Soph,

introduces it as QprjKiov KX68wva. At a later time, when Greek colonies,

like Byzantium, grew and prospered there commercially, its old name
"A^evos (= dir6^evos) was changed to Ev^eivos the Euxitie. J. cites the well-

known lines of Ovid, who was banished to Tomi on that coast ; Trist. 1v.

4> 55- : frigida me cohibent Euxini litora ponti : dictus ab antiquis Axenus

ille fuit.
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198-9. This is another grossly corrupt passage, which I have tried to

restore by two emendations, gt&CKuv for rAet and evxerai for gpxercu. See

Lection. As written in mss., it produces an absurdly incoherent sequence

of thought in the passage 187— 202. That passage, abridged, runs thus :

"O Pallas, help us, and drive far away the pestilential Ares (for, whatever

night leaves undone, day follows to complete); him, O Zeus, destroy beneath

thy thunderbolt." J., the latest editor, has not made any attempt to

explain what nexus the parenthesis, with its yap, has with the context

before and after it; or what just link of thought it forms between the two.

What, as it strikes me, ought to be at once apparent to any logical mind is

this :—the parenthesis, so construed, must be corrupt : for no subject can

be reasonably conceived in it except that same Ares, who is spoken of im-

mediately before, and immediately after it. With this conviction I turn to

the parenthesis, and perceiving at once that rAet, its first word, ought to

give place to an infin. (as J. has perceived). I discern also (what he has

not seen) that the principal verb must have "Aprjs for its subject, or nothing

is done for the sense. But fpxerai is a bad verb for this purpose, not only

because it does not take an infin., but also because Ares is at work all

along, and cannot well be said to come to finish in the day what night may
leave undone. This perception at once suggests the true reading eu'xercu,

which is good both for Ares as its subject, and for an infin. following.

The metrical inadequacy of re\eiv finally makes itself clear, and this leads

to the detection of ariWeiv, as the only word which satisfies both sense

and metre. The darkness thus becomes light. For if night spare aught,

this he boasts to despatch (d/cray irpbs eo-irepov deov) during the day: e^r'

rifxap has this meaning. Soph. Fragm. Thyest. XIV. 250, rrjde BaKx^os

(SoTpvs e7r' fjfjuzp Ip-wei. See Lection and Stud. Soph. Part 11. p. 45. Cp.

ev^erat read by most edd. for 'ep^erat 890. || el with subjunctive is well

established in tragedy. See 874, vfipts el iroXk&v \nvepTr\r}<j9ri fji&T7)v. O. C.

J443, el gov GTept)dG>. Aesch. Eum. 234, el wpodoi 0-0' ckwv.

201. v^fxwv. See 237 Kpdrr) re kol Spdvovs vi[xojt Aj. 1015 ws r& era

Kpd.T7] daVQVTOS KCtX ddfJLOVS vt/JLOlfJU (TOVS.

202. (pQiaov. (pdiaco and gcpdioa, from <p9iw, are transitive.

203. Aukci' dVct£. Under this title of Lyceus, Apollo is frequently re-

presented by the tragic poets in his character of a destroyer. See Aesch.

Sept. 145. Kal av, AvKei' ctW£, XvKeios 7e*/ou arparip daicp, with Blomfield's

note on Ag. 1257. And in their minds it is evidently connected with some

tradition like the Sicyonian (see Pausan. Corinth, c. 9, where Apollo is said

to have recommended that the bark from a log of some unknown wood which

Lay in his temple should be mixed up with flesh for the wolves). He is in

fact styled \vkokt6vos deos, the destroyer of wolves, in S. El. 6. But we

cannot suppose that it was this character of a destroying power which gave
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a name even to whole countries. It is far more probable that the name

Lyceus is connected with the ancient root \vk, lux, light. Hence \vi<d(3as,

course ofthe light, and also no doubt AvKrjyevrjs, applied to Apollo by Homer,

born of light. See Miiller's Dorians B. II. St.

204. xPv<rocrTP^4)ll3V ^7r ' ayKvkav, from gold-twisted bow-strings. &yKv\r)

is applied to any kind of rope, thong or string, to a ship's cable in Iph. T»

1408, to a javelin thong, Or. 1476.

205. ivdaretadai, to be distributed, dealt out, shot forth. It has usually

a middle sense, but it is passive in Nicand. Ther. 509. The sense in Tr,

791 'to abuse,' which Brunck well illustrates from Plautus Pseud., ''jam

ego te differam dictis meis," is of course here unsuitable.

206. irpoaTadevTCL, from irpolaTrjfjLL. This partic. is found here only;

but Dindorf 's r. irpocrraxO^PTa is bad. apcoya, irp., our vanward succours.

207. al'yXas. Artemis is represented as aix(plirvpos in Tr. 214, and this

epithet is probably to be explained as= dnrvpovs cWxoucra Xa/uLiradas, the ex-

pression applied to Hecate by Aristophanes, Ran. 1362. These two goddesses

are frequently confounded (see Keightley's Mythology, pp. 60, 102—4), from

the principle of theocrasy so often occurring : two similar deities, of

different tribes perhaps at first, being thus made into one. But in the

passage of the Ranae quoted above the two goddesses are invoked separately,

as altogether distinct. St.

208. Avkl 6pea SiaVcrei, she speeds over the mountains ofLycia. Bacchus

is represented by Eurip. Ion 716—7, as wandering over Parnassus in the

same way afupnrvpovs av£xwv irevKas, and vvktltt6\ols a/xa <rvv Ba/cxais, just

as in v. 212 he is said to be ~M.aiva.bwv o/houtoXos.

209. rbv xPv<To^lTpav, him of the golden snood. In Homer filrpa was

a bandage of wool, plated in front with brass, worn round the body,

somewhat like the Highland kilt. In later writers, as here, it is a turban.

210. Tciffb'' eirwvvfxovyas, namesake ofthis land: Theban or Cadmean
;

not like the iwibvyfios oipx^v and iirwvvfxoi rjpwes at Athens, who gave their

names to the year and tribes. Bacchus was called Cadmean as son, by

Zeus, of Semele, daughter of Cadmus. See 154.

212. 6jm6(TToKov = avvodonropov. Words compounded with <rin> and 6/jlov

often take the gen. instead of the dative.
|| Bacchus is thus invoked in Ant.

it 50, to come apca 7repnr6\oi$ Qviauriv.
|| evl'os, from the Bacchic cry evoT.

213. 7re\a^o; is usually intransitive in the active; we have it however

intrans. in the passive Phil. 1327 Xpva-rjs treXacrOels (pvXaKos.

215. arroTLfjLov, dishonoured, disesteemed, despised. For this character

as referred to the true Ares cp. Horn. II. e. 890, &c. ^x^iorTOS & /X0L ^ <J(J ^

OeCbv, ol "QXvjulttqv <-xovcri K - T^
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EPEISODION I. (216—462.)
Oedipus had probably re-entered a minute or two before the singing of

the Parodos ended. He now addresses the Chorus, or rather its coryphaeus

(cu'rets) in the first instance, in a long speech, and explains the measures

which he intends to take for the discovery of the murderer of Laius. Dis-

claiming personal knowledge, they call the attention of the king to the aged

seer Teiresias, as a man generally believed to possess, by the inspiration of

Apollo, a true knowledge of the past and foresight of the future. Oedipus

says that, by Creon's advice, he has already sent for him. The blind old

prophet is introduced, and the momentous dialogue between Oedipus and

him fills the remainder of this Epeisodion. At the close Oedipus retires

within the palace, Teiresias to his home.

( Outline, 216—275). The substance of what Oedipus says in this procla-

mation is: " Citizens, I hear what you pray for, and if you will help me and

help yourselves, as I shall suggest, perhaps you will achieve your wish.

When the murder of Laius was reported and inquiry made, I was a

foreigner (had I not been, I myself should not have traced it far, having no

clue to guide me) : now I am a citizen, and to all other citizens I make this

proclamation. Let any one who can give information come in and give it.

Even the murderer himself, if he confess, shall not die, but quit the country

:

any man, who knows the murderer, but cannot enable us to seize him, shall

be rewarded for his tidings. But let any who know and withhold the truth,

take note that I place the murderer under solemn ban, forbidding all to

entertain or address him, or share with him any religious rite, commanding

all to exclude him from their dwellings. Such is the help I now give.

Furthermore, the murderer himself, or the murderers, I lay under a curse

:

myself I lay under a curse, if I should voluntarily conceal him. It was the

will of heaven that you should not be able at the time to pursue the search.

I am now settled on the throne; it becomes my plain duty to pursue it to

the end, and I will. May heaven afflict such as do not help me, but bless

all good patriotic Thebans."

{Notes.) 216-18. a 5' carets. These words, pendent here, are ex-

plained by those which follow in 218, clXktjv KavaKovcptcnv kolkuv. \\ rfj vbau)

virrjpeTeiv, to assist in stemming the plague. The verb implies that their part

will be a subordinate one : the self-reliant king had promised 'to do all'.
||

eav OeXys—\&(3ois av. Soph, ventures to use the latter more modest

form for XrjxpeL, the stricter apodosis of eav OeXrjs. With all his self-

confidence, Oed. is too clear-headed to promise certain success. See 145-6.

We also find examples of fut. indie, protasis accompanying apodosis with

av. See 583-6 e'i tiv* av doKefc dpx^v e\iadat...el rd 7' avd' e£et Kpdrr},

where Nauck cites E. Hel. 1010 aSiKoirjfxev dv, el /ult] airoduo-co. Iph. A.

1 1 89, dawe'rovs robs deobs ^yol^ed'' av el tolgiv avd£vT<u<nv ev eppovqaofxev.
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219-21. %hos here combines the senses 'foreign' and 'ignorant'.
||

rod \6yov rovde, the story told by the fugitive. || rod irpaxO^vros, the inquest

held at Thebes. This just interpretation is due to Mr Barton, tutor of

Pembroke Coll. Oxford. What is here rb irpaxQe'v is at 246 called rb

Trpay/xa, at 566 gpevpa. || ov yap av [xaKpav txvevov avrbs, jjlt) ovk
,

e'x'JiV Tl

q-v\x$qXov. See 12, 13. Here yap might be rendered 'anyhow': it indi-

cates a suppressed thought—'nay, that matters not.' The suppressed

protasis of ovk av txvevov, namely el iroXirrjs fj, ov %evos, is not recited in its

subsequent protasis /xrj ovk exwv rL a* The sense is as follows: 'On my
having been a foreigner at the time of the deed, I lay no stress; for had I

been no foreigner, but one of the citizens, I myself (whatever my native

shrewdness, as in guessing the riddle of the Sphinx) should not have traced

the matter far, seeing that I had not (pltj ovk ^xwv ) anv token (i.e. any

clue to guide me).' And the imperf. txvevov instead of tyyevoa implies

that the difficulty from want of clue continues to the present time. The

sense would be nearly the same, if we rendered avrbs by myself.

222-24. vvv he but under present circiwistances. ||
varepos, since that

time. || / count1 reXuj. E. Bacch. 822, els yvvalKas e£ dvdpbs reXQ. Ae.

Ag. 491, o-vvreXrjs 7r6Xis. || Aaiov. See 15.

227-32. Kel [xev k.t.\. Edd. have found difficulties in these lines

which I do not recognise, and have made changes which I cannot accept.

The latest editor, J., for vire^eXwv avrbs reads inre^eXeiv avrov, declaring ex

cathedra (for he gives no reason for this judgment) that vwe^eXojv and avrbs

are 'indefensible'. Both words, which all mss. show, are, in my view,

not only defensible, but excellently true, avrbs Ka6* avrov is an idiomatic

phrase, in which the attracted avrbs is, to an English ear, redundant.

vire^eXwv, aor. part, of vTre^aipetv, to take away secretly (as Thuc. IV. 83)

(with $QfieiraC) — Kal vire^eXwv e%et (or vrre^elXe) (p6(3oj, and has in fear

secretly suppressed, rovTrUXripia (avrbs) Ka6' avrov, the accusation against him-

self i.e. if from fear he has kept his crime hidden in his own bosom. || The

bold ellipsis of the Greek for let him speak out in 228 seems to me quite

in the manner of Sophocles. I find no difficulty in supplying /xt) aiuTrdrw

from the next clause, looking at Kel fxev followed by el 8
1

ad. But those

who deem this harsh, have a resource in repeating KeXevu urnxaiveLV, I bid

him tell, from 1. 226. See Stud. Soph. P. II. p. 53. |] aarepyes, discom-

forting, intolerable. || reXw 'yd), / will pay Attic Fut. for reXicw. || /ecu ij

%dpis TrpovKeiaerai, and the service moreover shall be gratefully recorded:

like that of Mordecai in the Book of Esther.

233-5, criw7rdw, fut. anoTrrjaofJiai; so atydco Giyr\aoix.ai. |] deiaas <pi\ov rj

Kal avrovfearingfor a friend or even for himself gen. causae, as 48, 185.

J. is therefore wrong when, following Schneidewin and Nauck, he makes
these cases to depend on an-wcec, shall repulse.

|| e/c ruvde, thereupon.
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236-43. The object of oaravdu} is rivd in 238, I forbid any dweller of

this land &c. top dvdpa tovtov is the object of the infinitives etVSe'xeo'flai,

7rpoor(p(ove?i/, TroidaOcu.
\\ x^PVL^a^ vipLetv, und. Tovrip. On x^PVLi/ t

lustral

water, see Athen. IX. 409. %<jti 5e x^PVLXP v'5wp, is o dirifiairTov daXbv i<

tov fioifiov \cLfA(3avovT€S, e<j> $ tt\v Ovffiav eweriXovy' iced touti^ ircpippalvovres

robs 7rap6vTas r)yvi£ov. Cp. Eur., H. F., 928 piiXXuv d£ daXbv x €LPi ^e^ia

(pipetv, is x^PVL^ &s fidfaLev. But in the Odyssey x^P^^ is merely water for

the hands before and after a meal. x^PVL^0S ^ which some edd. read as

genitive partitive is possible, and makes no difference in sense. ||
(hdelv

8i. und. /ceXeuw from its opposite aTravdw, 236. Cp. El. 72, where 5e£acr0e

is und. after ix-q pi dirocrTeiX7]T€. E. Or. 515, 900. Phoen. 1218. || ws ,u.

seeing that &c. See 11. 101. 145. || us rb, as &c. || Cp. Eur. Or. 46

fdo^e 5' "Apyei rtpde p*f)d' rjpL&s oriyais, p.rj trvpl dexecflcu, pL-qre irpotKpwveiv

riva /jLTjrpoKTovovaas. Aesch. Cho. 291 koX tols toiovtols ovre Kparrjpos p.epos

etvat fJL€Ta<rx€w> °v </>iXo<r7r6i>8ov Xi(36s, (3o)julu)i> t' aireipyeiv.

246-9. Karevxop<<u
i
I solemnly pray.

||
XiXrjdev. Some und. dedpaKcos,

whether one individual is the unsee?i pe?'petrator. But it can be joined with

ojv, whether he is some one unknown person. || k<xkqv kcikws, that the wretch

may wretchedly. (| viv = avr6v, redundant here, as auVois at 270. See El.

136, Tr. 287. It happens even in prose, as Thuc. ii., 62. || &p,opov = Kai<6-

fAopov, illfated. j| e/crptycu. When futurity is sufficiently implied in the

princ. verb (as e^x°fxaL ^ i^ifa) the infin. may be aor. for fut.

249-5 1 . eVe^xo^cu.

.

. tradeiv, Ipray that Imyselfmay suffer &c. H oXkokjiv

el k.t.X., ifhe should become a sharer ofmy home and hearth with myprivity.

254. co5' dKapirws KaOiws i(p6app,ivr]s, thus ruined with the loss of its

produce and protecting deities. But other modes may be suggested of

rendering this bold language. Cp. El. 1 181, w <rG>pC arlpnas Ktxdkws i<pdappivov.

255-8. rb irpayfia, the investigation: see 220. || derjXarov, a behestfrom

heaven. ||
aKadaprov k.t.X., it was not seemly that you should leave it thus

unexpiated. || dXV i^epevvoiv, und. eUbs fjv.

260-3. y^vdix^ oixbairopov— a wife who once was that of Laius. Cp.

460. i|
Koiva, und. 7^77 from yevos closely following. || vvv 5i k.t.X. , but,

as it was (see 222), fate fell heavy on his head. Cp. 1 300-1; Ant. 1345,

ra 5' iirl Kparl poi irorpios dvcrKopioros elarfXaTo. Ae. Pers. 515 SaipLOV, cos

dyoiv (3apds icoZdlv ivrjXw iravri Ilepcrt/cy yivei.

264-8. av 0' wv = avrl toijtwv, for these reasons therefore.
J|

virepfxaxov/xaL

rdbe (clvtov), I willfight this battle in his behalf. A pronoun or adj. in ace.

neuter, generally plural, is thus often joined to verbs of every class in such

a way as to be attributed to a subst. whose meaning is contained or implied

in the verb itself, as 1071 tovto yap a
1

£%w pbvov irpoaeLrreiv (i.e. tovto 'iiros

or irpoa(pdeyfj.a), 1103 rd fxiyiar irifj,ddr}S {tcls fJLeyiaras tl/jlcls iTLfidO^s), 1300

iryd-nffas txelfrva. (inidrjpLaTa), 1327 dewa. dpdaas (£p7a), &c. &c. || Kairi irdvr*

K. OE. 7
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a(pt%o[AM. -E. Hipp. 286, es iravT
1

dcplypcaL. \\ rep Aa(35aKei(p -lraidL This passage

is twice cited by Eustathius on Homer II. /3'. 54, Necrrope'r} 7rap& vrjl Tlv\r)-

yevios fiacrikijos. e'. 741, ev 5£ re Topyeirj KecpaXi) dew 010 yreXwpov. The

dative is used by Soph, by a sort of compulsion for the gen., to intervene

between the gen. <phvov before iraidi and those which follow it. It depends

on rbv avr. r. <p., the perpetrator of the murder committed on the son of &c.

But some, as J, make this dative to mean for &c., in behalf of to which I

was myself favourable once. The order of descent is Agenor, Cadmus,

Polydorus, Labdaeus, Laius. See 1, note.

269-73. As regards the pron. avrols it maybe observed that the words

Kal ravra rots jjlt] dpGiaip have a sort of pendent position, and as to those who

perform not these things—for them I pray that the gods neither raise up any

producefrom earth, nor yet childrenfrom their wives, &c. For the construc-

tion here cp. A. Thesm. 350, reus 5* aVkausiv vpuv robs deotis eflxcvQe irdaais

TToWa bovvtxi Kayadd. For the sentiment Herod, iii. 6z, Kal ravra fxev

Troceucri vpuv 777 re napirbv eKfykpoi, Kal yvvaiKes re Kal iroi/jLvai rinroiev, iov<n

is rd diravra ehevdepoiai' fj.rj dvacrooaa/JLevoLcri 5e rrjv dpxw p-y8
y

eTnx^t-pl^o.7L

dvaadefriv rd evavrla rovroicri dpeopiai vpuv yeve'aBai.
\\

ipdepeladai. The

change from the pres. inf. dvihai to this fut. is noticeable and rare: but, as

the destruction of the Thebans here meant lies in the future, that tense can

be used. The middle fut. of <p0eipa) takes here a passive force*.

(Outline. 276-299.) The Chorus deny all knowledge of the crime and

the criminal, adding that Phoebus, who raised the question, ought to answer

it. We cannot compel gods, says Oed., to do what they do not choose. They

mention Teiresias as a seer having nearly the same insight as Phoebus. Yes,

replies Oed., and I have sent for him at Creons suggestion. They then

converse about another vague report, nearer to the fact, namely, that the

murderers of Laius were not robbers, but travellers, after which Teiresias is

led in by a guide, and Oed. addresses him.

276-9. uxnrep p? dpalov e
,

\aj3es,...even as thy curse binds me, so will I

speak, i.e. I will speak candidly and truly. The yap which follows is a

Greek idiom which English translators may neglect, having nothing which

represents it. || rb he ^r\rt]p.a k.t.A. These words may be construed in

several ways, between which there is little to choose. J. makes rb tfr-qixa

pendent, which will do very well ; and takes rode with eirrelv, but perhaps

it is quite as good to take it with etpyaarai : as for the question itself it is

for Phoebus who sent it to say who can ever have done this deed.

282-3. Ta 5ei/rep' eK rQivb^ xr.r.A., / wouldfain say what seems to me
next best after this, i.e. after being told by Phoebus. || el Kal k.t.X., even

if it is third-best, omit not to say it. See 1232 and Particles, Intr.

* Ribbeck strongly contended that vv. 246-51 should be placed after v. 272; and some

edd. (Schn. N. Wo.) so transpose them. I cannot follow the example.
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284-6. avaKT* avaKTi k.t.X. The seer- king who most of all has the same

insight as the seer-king Phoebus I know to be Teiresias. On dVct£ see 80. It

is possible to take iiakicrra. as modifying ravra, 'nearly' the same. But I

prefer the first explanation.

•287-9. c^' °"K K - r^- > this too is a thing I arranged with no little care.

ovk iv dpyots= ovK dpyCos. \\ iraKai 5e k.t.X. , and I have been long wondering

he is not here, jjlt} is used on account of the construction davfid^eiv el firj

irapeo-TL. ||
7raXcu with pres. tense, likejampridem in Latin, continues a past

action to the present time. Kp^ovros elirbvTos in 288 must be specially noted

as an important link in the plot. This advice of Creon afterwards caused

the king's suspicion of him as plotting treason with Teiresias. See 378,

535, 7°5-

290. koX nr\v rd 7' d'XXa k.t.X., well, everything else was poor and

stale rumour. Particles, Exc. xiv. The meaning is :
' besides suggesting

Teiresias, I can only mention &c*

293. As yet Oed. does not know who was the eyewitness alluded to by

Creon, 118. He learns this from Jocasta, 756.

294-5. These words give some colour to the conj. dpQvr 1

for 186vt', 293,

for evidently the Chorus here allude to the murderer. || ov fxevet, he will not

7uait—will not abide the quest, but hurry away to a distance—or else confess.

296. Nay, says Oed., one, who isfearless in the act, is 7iot scared by a

word.

297-9. 6 ^eXiy^ojv, who will convict him. || ipLTrtyvicev, is inborn.

{Outline of 300-462.) Teiresias is led in. Oedipus addresses him court-

eously, acquaints him with the purport of the oracle, and begs him to rescue

the city and people by disclosing the truth known to him as an inspired seer.

Startled and alarmed by this demand, Teiresias begs that he may be allowed

to go home. The Chorus unite in praying him to speak. He repeats his

refusal five times, till at length Oedipus, incensed to the utmost, charges him

with being an accomplice of the criminal. Teiresias, not less enraged at

this calumny, retorts by declaring the king himself the guilty polluter of the

land ; and in the angry dialogue which follows he imputes to him also the

stain of incest. Suddenly a suspicion arises in the mind of Oedipus, that

Teiresias is the agent of Creon, suborned to destroy himself and place Creon

on the throne of Thebes. Teiresias denies this, but in vain : for Oedipus

outpours his conviction in an impassioned burst of eloquence. In reply,

denying the charge, Teiresias predicts in words studiously dark the ap-

proaching culmination of the king's calamities. In another interchange

of angry words he adds further obscure hints, which he will not explain,

but declares that the passing day will bring all to light. The seer is now
contemptuously dismissed; but, before his departure, he describes with

more distinctness the position and impending fate of the murderer of Laius.

7—2
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300-1. Nw/>taw (wield, ply), ponder, meditate, contemplate. This last

word is perhaps best.
||
As teaching implies the use of words, things un-

spoken or unspeakable, apprjra, are in antithesis to 5i5a/cra, things that may-

be taught. ||
ovpdvid re teal x^0V0<JTL^— ^v ovpavQ re kol x&ovl 6vra.

|| x$°*

vocrTiprjs, lit. treading earth. Similar compounds of crre//3w, tread, are 7re-

doGTifirjS, 7]\lo<tti^7]s, ve<po(TTL^7}s, fAovo<7TL(Sr)s, and in passive sense clcttl^tJs,

untrodden O. C. 126. Ant. 657.

302-4. ttoKlv. See 15, 224. |] el ical, although.
|J

(ppoveh, thy ?nind

Iznoivs, see 316, 326, 328, &c. || ertiveemv, it is afflicted. || Trpoardr^v, cham-

pion, defender. ??s could be referred to irohiv, because auveanv, of which

tt6\is is the subject, immediately precedes. But irpoaTaTTjv and awrripa are

better taken as governing 17s, and then we render, from which plague.
j|
julovvov.

This Ionic form for jjlovos is not used by the other tragic poets.

305-9. el /cat fir) kXvcis, if indeed thou hast not heard. Here el kol

cannot mean although, as usual. || The use of kXvuj with perf. force is not

infrequent. See Heindorf on Plat. Gorg. 116.
||

ire/xxpaaLV ijfuv avre-we^ev,

sent this answer to our message. |j eKirefxypaifxeda, rather perhaps middle of in-

direct agency

—

have them sent out—than of reference to self

—

out of our land.

310-15. (pdovrjaas, grudging. \\
aV olwvCbv. See 395—8, 483. Ant.

998, &c.
|| 311. fxavTLKrjs (re%^s), divination.

||
pvcrai, rescue.

\\
pdaa/JLa= rd

/xe/jLLaafievov, all that hath defilementfrom. || ev aol eap,h, on thee we depend.

Eur. Ale. 279, ev cot 5' eafxev Kal £rjv Kal [x-q. O. C. 297, ev vpuv Kel/meda.
(|

avdpa subject of &(pe\eiv, for a man to do good.
|| a0' uv ^xoL T€ Ka

"

L dvvairo,

from his means and powers. On this use of the imperf. opt. (indef. gene-

rality) see Verbs, Introd. El. 1378, d</>' S>v exoifii Xnrapei ttpoijaryjv x€p'l >

Render freely, a ?nan's noblest toil is to use his means andpowers in doinggood.

316-8. (ppovelv, to be wise, to know. ||
'ivda /jlt} reXr) Xvy {— XvaireXrj),

7vhere it profits not ; fxr} on account of indef. generality. See Lection and

1231, at (pavuxn. || ravraydp. J. expresses this yap by aye. It refers to

<frev, and might be neglected in Engl. ||
StwXecra, forgot, so diacfrdeipu. || ov

yap K.r.X.for else (suppressed prot. el pLrj dtcoKeaa) I should not have come

hither. See 12, 220. Stud. Soph. P. 11. pp. 10, 51. In 433 eirel is used

for this yap.

321. dioicrot), carry through, sustain (perform). The difficult nature of

their several parts is implied in the word.

323. airocTTepcov, usually 'depriving', here withholding. Thuc. I. 40,

a\\ov eavrov dtrocrTepuv. Antipho de c. Her. ovk airoarepCov eavrbv ovdevos.

324-5. The ovde aol here with the corresp. firjd'' ey£o are so unlike

English idiom, that the former can only be rendered by an emphasis on aol

and eyd>. The yap points to a suppressed airoarepaj. Aye, for I see that

thy speech is unseasonably uttered: in order that I myself then ?nay avoid

the same mishap—(now he turns to go).
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326-7. Oed. stops him, saying: if thou hast knowledge {<f>povQv ye), /
adjure thee, twn not azvay.

328-9. On this much-disputed passage see Lection and Excursus VI.

Render : Aye, forye all are without knowledge : but never will I speak my
secrets—in whatever way, lest I disclose thine—evil,

331. wpodovvai, to abandon.

333. ey<b ovt, synizesis, cp. 1002. [j titclvt
1

. See 29. [| d\\u$,invain.

336. areyKTos KdreKevTrjTos : see lex.: this bold Sophoclean language

can only be paraphrased: unsoftened thus to never-ending time.

337-8. It is manifest that 6/5717 is here used to express a temper which

provokes others to anger.
|j

rr)v gt\v 5' ojjlov vaiovaav, that (irritating temper)

which resides with thee. Eustathius had a fancy (which seems to me out of

place) that Jocasta is implied in these words, yet both Steel and J. favour

the allusion.
||

aXX' ifj.e \peyeis. J. says well that it is peculiarly Sopho-

clean to iterate an idea, wThich seems to call for stronger emphasis.

340. d...aTi/JL&£€is, wherein thou slightest (scornest by insultingly and

injuriously refusing). Of such refusal, cltijj.os, aTifidfa, are used in tragedy.

See 789, /ccu/x' 6 Qotfios u>v fxkv Ikojjltjv cLtljaqv e^irefiipev. Ant. 21-2, ov yap

rd<pov vdv ru) Kaaiyvijrfjj Kptoov tov p.kv irpoTiaas, rbv 5' drLfidcras %xeL \

341. yap refers to the implied thought, 'I will not speak these

things:' ij£ei yap aura, why, they will come to light of themselves.

342. ovkovv. Elmsley reads ovk odu, with query (;) at the end of the

line. Nauck follows him. J. renders ovkovv then {
— therefore) without

any discussion of this usage, which is one of the difficulties in Greek ; for

how is the presence of ovk explained, when it is assumed that there is no

negation in the sentence ? The change of accent from ovkovv to ovkovv is

merely a conventional sign that ovk is neutralized; but there it is still. See

Particles : Exc. Hermann on Vig. discusses the point, but does not seem

to elucidate it. Elmsley's method of writing alone seems rational, though

I have not exhibited it. Rost, like J., is content with accepting the con-

ventional distinction.

343-4. irpos rode, so then : this phrase and irpos ravra are commonly

used with a more or less strong shade of defiance. [|
OvpLov di opyrjs tjtls

dypuordTT), fret in the veryfiercest wrath. O. C. 985, el p.kv Sc' opyrjs tjkov.

Cp. Ae. Sept. Kaipov qutis ojkuttos. Pers. 30, Kba^os ojtis evirpeirrjs. Cic.

Pis. 21, poenas...eas quae gravissimae sunt.

345-9. ojs opyrjs £%w, so angry am I. || airep ^vvlrjfja, of the things that

I imagine (conceive probable). || taBi yap, yea know. |j
Kal if. r. to have

been an actual (Kal) complotter ofthe deed.

350-3. dXrjdes; indignant or scornful question : ha! really? A. Av. 175,

a\i]des, w GKaibrarov elprjKUis 'tiros ; Ran. 840, dXrjdes, c3 iral rrjs dpovpaias

Beov\ U ivviiroj ve, I charge thee. So (puvui Aj. 1047, ovros, o~€ (pwvu rdvde
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top veKpbv xeP°w A"? i-vyKopi^eiP, and A^yw in Phil. 101, Xiyw <r' eyu 86X(p

$i\okt7)T7)v \afieiv. ||
§irep, relative attracted to the case antecedent, ktj-

pvyfxaTL. || As evvk-iru could take a dat., this case is adopted in 353, 16s

oVri, to avoid confusion : for ovtcl would seem to agree with i/j.4.

354-5. i£eKbr)(Tas, hast thou blurted out? || Steel, with Br., takes

irov as enclitic and ironical, yoit think perhaps. But Elms. Ell. J. read

7rou, which seems fitter for the menacing mood of Oed. how do you expect

to escape its due ?

356. TaXrjdes yap io~xvop Tptcpca, far I possess truth in all its strength^

/possess truth, and truth is strong.

358. irpovTptyu, hast goaded me : middle of indirect agency. It was

not by entreaty or persuasion, but by provocation, that Oed. caused Teir.

to speak.

360. 7) '/C7rap<£ Xeyeip ; or art thou tempting me to speak ? i.e. art thou

striving in that indirect way to make me say all that I know? See Lec-

tion. The avdynrj of a aTixo/JLvdia enforces the harsh condensation.

361. ovx uxrre y eiwelp yvajrov, 'not so as to call it known,' i.e. not

so as to say that I know it.' Then Teiresias speaks more plainly.

362. ov ^qrels, und. top cpovea.

363. ov tl xa
'

LPwv > noi ™ith impunity, so yeyr\&<m, 368. On the other

hand, to your sorrow is expressed by kXcLup. See 401, 1152 kXclwp 5' epefc.

Ant. 754, k\<xci)p (ppevuxrets. 932 nXavpad'
1

virdp^ei. \\ Tnjfiopds, slanders.

364. e'iiroj tl, must I say, ti kolI aXXo, something else too? Interrog.

use of subjunctive.

366-7. \e\y}d£pai <re (pT]jul o~bp tois (^lXtotols atax10"^ bpaXovPTa, I say

thou art unconsciously linked in foulest unioji with thy nearest kin (i.e.

with thy mother). || On XeXyda with partic. cp. 268, 415. || ra 0iXrara

see 1474. Eurip. often uses it for parent, husband or wife, children : see

Hipp. 965. |l
Plural for sing, appears often, as 11 84, %bv oh r ov XPW

fi opiXQp ovs re p.' ovk £5et ktclpup. This happens especially when abstract

nouns plural are used for a person in the singular : as E. Hipp. 1 1 iraibev-

pLara, Tro. 252 pvpcpevT^pta for Cassandra, S. Ant. 568 pvp,<ptia for Anti-

gone. So Phil. 36 T€xpy]p-0LTCL for a single cup, and other instances. Ov.

Met. XV. 163, cognovi clipeum laevae gestamina nostrae. See Pors. on

E. Or. 1 05 1. || ou'8' opdp IV eZ ica/cou. So 413, kqv fiXe'irecs 'u>' el ica/cou.

Aj. 386, ovx <WS Iv el Ka/cou.

369. tt?s dXrjdeias. The article is prefixed to these abstract nouns:

Ant. 1 195, opdop d\?7#ei' del,

370-1. 'Certainly,
5

says Oed. 'there is power in truth,' but not in

respect of you, for your words are not true ; you are as blind in all senses

as in that of sight.
|| Cp. with the alliteration here the line from Ennius,

O Tite tute Tati tibi tanla tyranne tulisti. See 425, 1481 of this play, and
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Med. 476 with Porson's note. |[ vovs is the mind regarded as the under-

standing, Qvphs the mind as the seat of the passions, ipvxh the vital part.

373. ovSets os ov-xl = iras ris or irdvres.

374
-
5- A"<*s rpecpei irpos vvkt'os, night is thy only trainer, is, I am

sure, the true sense, and puds= /x6vris. The verb rpecpew has many shades of

meaning: (1) To feed, support, nurture, rear, educate, train;. (2) to keep

(horses, dogs, birds, plants, armies, fleets, yvvatfca, &c.) ; (3) to cherish,

maintain (a) a physical object (long hair, a lock of hair &c), (b) a habit,

principle, feeling, a good or an evil (Xdrpeiav, ^Ao?, rdXrjdes, 0vp,6v, eXirida,

(poj3ov, vocrov, pLiaafia, rrjv yX&aoav 'rjcrvx^Ttpav rbv vovv r djueiva /c.r.A.). In

Aeschylus and Plato we find no meanings but those under (1). Homer,

Sophocles, Euripides, and other writers supply the rest. The words on

both sides carry on a metaphor from the gymnasium. Oedipus virtually

says: 'A man reared and trained in darkness (i.e. a blind man) cannot

hurt his fellow-man, for obvious physical reasons.' And Teiresias vir-

tually replies : 'lam not the swordsman or wrestler by whom thou wilt be

laid prostrate (ireae?) : Apollo will do that.' See Plat. Rep. ill. 409:

fxera 87) plovctlktjv yvpLvacrriKfj OpenreoL ol veaviai. Soph. Tr. £ 17 : woXXa,

K^jxara...r6p Kad/ioyevT) rpecpei.

379. Kpecov de croi irripJ ovdev, Creon is not thy harmer* 8£ retains its

adversative force, though we do not usually express it, in answers which

contain something that is to be refuted.

380. rkxvr) rexvys. Kingcraft was supposed to be the highest art of

all. Cp. Phil. 138, rexva 7&P t^XV0LS ere"pas irpovx^ ^al yvu>/j,a, trap* orcp

to Oelov Aids (TKTJTTTpou dvaacrerai, i.e. 'the art and knowledge of him who
holds the sceptre excels all other art.' And so Xen. Mem. iv. 2. 11, jue-

ylarrjs ecplecrat rexes' <f<xrt yap r<2v (SaaiXewv avryj koI KaXeirai ftaaiXtKr}.

382. oaos, k.t.X., how great the store of envy laid in wait beside you!

383-6. 8(x)p7)Tos, alryros, adjectives of two terminations. || inreXduv,

stealing on, 'coming under' to trip up, a metaphor from the palaestra.

387-9. vcpeis k.t.X., having suborned a plot-patching conjuror like

this. || hoXiov aytipTiji', a deceitful quack, from dyeipeiv (xp^p-aTa) ' collecting

money'; a practice of low priests, who carried about an image of their

god, begging money up and down the country in its behalf, which they

kept for themselves. Cp. Ae. Ag. 1273, KaXovpepyj 8e </>otrds, ds
t

dyvprpia

7rra>x<5s, rdXacua, XtpLod^s, rji/ecrx^P-V^- See the character and pretentions

of these dyvprat in Plat. Rep. II. p. 364. || Saris ev rois Kepdecn p.6vov

de'doptce, one who is clear-sighted in gain alone. Cicero, Tusc. v. 38, says of

Cn. Aufidius, who was blind, 'videbat in litteris.' || 'i<pv. See 9.

390-2. iirel, nam, for, frequent in this sense of challenging with an

imperative, as here. Cp. El. 352. E. Hec. 1208, iwel dida^ov, or simply

with a question. A. Nub. 688, ovdap,u>s y, tird irws av KaXiaeias evrvx&v
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'Afxvvig, ; j] (pep eiW, come tell me) or tell me now. ||
irov, on what occasion ?

conveys indignant denial.
|| 7) paxpySbs utiuv, the riddling (lit. song-

composing) monster, i.e. the Sphinx. KiW often has such a sense, generally

with an idea of pursuit. Thus we find the term used of the Furies : El.

1387, fxerddpofjiOL kclk&v iravovpyrjiidTwv dcpvKroi Kvves, and of the Harpies

in Apoll. Rh. n. 289, 'Apirvias, fjbeydXoto Aids kvvols. In the Agam. of

Aesch. 1228 Cassandra (in a remarkable and debated passage) calls

Clytaemnestra iakttjtt} kvcjv. Aesch. also calls the eagle (Pr. 1022, Ag. 136),

Aios irrrjvos kvojv, 'Jove's winged hound.' || The men called paxj/ojdol were

persons who pieced together short extracts from famous poets, Homer,
Archilochus, Mimnermus &c. for recitation at games or festivals.

393—5. KalToi...ye, andyet, to a'iviyfia K.T.\.,fhe riddle was not onefor

thefirst comer to explain [Sienreiv). Thuc. VI. 22, ttoXKt] yap ovcra (17 crrparLd)

ov 7rd(rr)s e'arcu iroXeus virode^aadcu. \\ rovTTiovTO'i—Tov tvxovtos, 'cujuslibet,'

the first comer, O. C. 752, tovttlovtos apirdaai, a prey to thefirst comer,
[j

o$t€...o$t€. We frequently find, as in 56, the negative put first and then

divided into two negatives. So here, ov might have been placed before

7rpov(pdvrjs, ov't€...ov't€ following, ov irpoixpdv-qs, 'in lucem non prodisti',

didst not display thyself.

396-400. giravcrd viv, made an end of her. || Kvp^cras yvupr}, Schol.

eirirvx&v, succeeding by judgment, i. e. by force of intellect. || ov drj, I,

whom forsooth. || SokCov k.t.X., expecting to stand near Creon's throne (i.e.

high in rank and influence). TrapaaTarrjs is 'next in rank,' iTrKTTdrrjs, 'next

in file.'

401-3. KkdwVj to your sorrow ; irad&v, to your cost. || 6 avvdth rdde,

he who contrived this plot. E. Ion 833, ol avvriBhres ZkBik elra jjltjx(lvcus

Kovfiovaiv. Dem. deCor. 275, ed irpdyixa avvredev 6^/eade.
jj

dyrj\aTr}<jeLv=
ayos i\av, drive away defilement, from dfa. \\

old irep <ppove?s, thefruit of thy

devices.
Jl
Cp. the threats of Pentheus to Teiresias, E. Bacch. 258, el firj

ere yrjpas iro\iov e^eppvero, uddrja av ev Hd/cxo-tvi d^cr/xios [leacus.

404-7. eiKd^ovGiv
}
comparing, surmising. || be? 5' ov tolovtojv, of such

we have no need. |] aKOirelv und. Set. ||
\vaojxev apiara, we shall best fulfil

to, tov 6eov fxavrela, lit. the oracles, implying the duties laid on us by the

oracles ; the oracular mandate of the god.

408. e&o'iOTe'ov, equality must be made, to yovv lu duTiKi^ai, so far at

least as replying on equal terms, i.e. so much equality between us must be

allowed as consists in Icryyyopia, freedom of speech. With e£. eVri is under-

stood. But there are three ways of explaining the construction; one, by

regarding to dPTtAe^cu as subject of eoTi and e£. as predicate, 'equal replying

at least is an equality proper to be established (between us) ' : another by

making to o\vt. the object of e&crwTe'ov, * we must establish equally between

us at least the equal replying'; a third, which treats to as= wore, 'we
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must establish equality between us, so far at least as to reply on equal

terms. This last seems to me the most probable view. See Kiihner,

Gr. Gr. § 479.

410-11. Loxias is Apollo's name as the obscure seer-god: d Xo£a

fjLavrevbjxevos. \\ wot ov k.t.X., so that I will not (better than 'shall not ') be

enrolled as under Creon's patronage. The paulo-post future, being the

future of t,he perfect, denotes the continuance of the state: thus KXydrjaerai,

he will have the name given to him, but KeKXrjaerai, he will bear

the name. Every /jl^toikos at Athens was obliged v^jxetv TrpoaraTTjv, to

select a patron, through whom alone he could transact any civil business,

and to have the fact recorded in the public registers. An action called

airpoffraalov 8lkt] lay against any sojourner who neglected this.

413. <rv koX 5£5opKas, k t.X. thou both possessest sight and perceivest

not <SrV. Cp. Aj. 85, eyk <tkotu<tco §X£<f>apa /cat dedopKora. Ae. Prom. 458,

pXeirovTes 'tftXeirov [xdr-qv, kXvovtcs ovk tjkovov. Psalm CXV. 5, 6, CXXXV.

16, 17. Isaiah vi. 9, 10, xlii. 20. Jerem. v. 21. Ezek. xii. 2. Matthew

xiii. 14. Mark IV. 12, viii. 18. Luke vill. 10. See 367.

415-9. ap olada, dost thou know? ( =thou knowest not). Hence it can

be followed by koX XeXr/das, thou art even ignorant. This verb is always

joined with a participle: but in 147 it only implies concealment, though

the participle attends It there. ||
rois uoiaiv, to thine own: that is, to thy

parents. j| dfupnrXri!;, active — dfKporepcodep irXr]cr<Tovaa Hesych. See Phil. 687,

afJLcplTrX'rjKTos active.
||

fxrjTpds re Kal rod crov irarp6s. Cp. O. C. 1399, otfxoi

KeXevdov rrjs t efirjs dvcnrpa^ias. || deivoTrovs dpd, terrible-footed curse, i.e.

approaching with dreadful speed. El. 491, xa^K° 7rovs 'E/owus : Hor. C. in.

2. 32, pede Poena claudo. Curses were supposed to be attended with

Furies to put them in execution. Hence 'Apa stands for the attendant

Fury. Cp. Ae. Eum. 416, tj/jlcU fxiv icr/iev Nvktos alavrjs t^kvcl, 'Apal

5' kv o'lkols *yr)s viral KeKXr)fj.e6a. Sept. 721, Trarpos evKraiav 'Epivvv. \\ opdd,

rightly. ||
gkotov. See 1273. E. Phoen. 377, vkotov dedopKws. Bacch. 510,

gkqtlov eieopq. KV€(paS.

420-1. Some take Xi/*V to mean 'a retired spot,' a valley, as distin-

guished from mountains (represented by Kidaipwv), and make (3orjs depend

on cnjfupwvos, a possible constr. But it is better to make (3orjs dep. on

XijJirjv in its usual sense, 'haven': what haven of thy cry will there not be?

i.e. whither will not thy cry penetrate ? understanding avrfj with av/xcpiovos
;

what Cithaeron (put for all Boeotian mountains) will not ring with it?

Neue quotes Aristid. Monod. de Smyrna p. 262, irotov Bbairopov rj ttoiovs

KarappcLKTas rj riva TapT7}<ra-6v rb gov, c3 bai^ovia, kX£os ovk ewrjXOe ; irolq,

MaaaaXLq, rb irivOos tovto opiad-qtreTai rj Hvl Bopvcrdevet ; cp. Verg. Aen.

viii. 305, consonat omne nemus strepitu, collesque resultant.

422-5. These lines, as all the language of Teir. here, are dyav alviKrh
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Ka<ra<pr} (439). || The marriage of Oed. is likened to a harbour with a bad

roadstead (oppLos dvop/ios), into which he had sailed after a favourable voyage,

evirXoias rvx&v, alluding to the solution of the enigma. 86/ulols is a dat. of

place indicating where the harbour was situated, in yon palace.
|| a d

€^l<7co(T€l k.t.X., which shallplace thee on a level with thyselfand thy children

:

with thyself, as showing thee what thou really art, a parricide, and an in-

cestuous husband ; with thy children, as proving thee to be their brother.

But this could only be done by the discovery mentioned in the two previous

lines, not by the dXXa /ca/ca. These can only apply to the subsequent mis-

fortunes of the family, those namely which grew out of the curse spoken by

Oed. Elmsley reads <x 7 e'Zuruaei, understanding 'what the 'Apa will

inflict equally on thyself and thy children'. Porson and Schafer read ctW

e^towet, 'which shall equally befall'.. And this, which might seem to be the

sense required, would equally result from oa e&auaei, a slight change from

one MS. 6 d ei^owei. J. believes that vv. 422-25 correspond with the

actual progress of the drama : that while the two former (orav Karaicrdr])

refer to the first discovery concerning the death of Laius (726-860), the two

latter (dXXojv 8s) comprise those scenes in which the parentage of Oed. is

brought to light. When it is remembered that the whole action lies within

the hours of one day, and that the second discovery follows the first so

quickly, it is hard to suppose either that ' the clear perception ' does not

imply thefull detection of all the miseries involved in the marriage, or that

the language of 1. 425, ovk eircuaddvei, is satisfactorily explained by the con-

tents of epeisodia 3,4. We seem almost compelled to include in the ttXtjOos

kclkQv all the calamities of Oed. and. his children as described in the Oed.

Coloneus and the Antigone. I have sometimes been tempted to conjecture

that Soph, wrote 6V e£ '(gov vol r' elcrc /cat rois vols renvois. For elai = rj£€i

see El. 475, elcriv a Trpofxavris At/ca. Phil, r 198, ov8' elwvpcpopos daTepoTr^r^s

PpovTas cufyacs jx eT<?i (pXoyifav. The crry/ictTKr/xos is the same in both read-

ings. But, where Sophocles has so manifestly meant to be dark, it

seems almost profane to let in more light by conjectural reading or forced

interpretation, lest his shade whisper to us, gkotos i/jibv <pdos' (jltj tl fiefirfkov

elcriTb).

426-8. wpbs TavTa, wherefore, so then. See on 343, irpbs rdde. ||
' tov-

fjLbv<JTb(JLa-=Tovs€[j.obs\6yov'iyOX<meforwhatIsay.'
>

St. || iKTpifirjo-eTaL, shall

be worn down, crushed.
[| irori, ever. It means 'at any time', and so either

'formerly' or ' hereafter', as the case may be.

429-31. ovk els oXedpov ;—und. direi or diro^depel ; so 1146. A. Nub.

789, Equ. 892, ovk is KopciKas dirocpOepei ; || daacrov is often used in these

forms of execration. Horn. Od. k. 72. A. Nub. 1253. Plut. 604. || d\poppos,

returning. Aj. 369. Ant. 386. dtyoppov adverbially, El. 53, 1430, Tr. 902.

Obs. the angry alliteration, d^oppos . . .diroarpacpels dVet

;
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433-4. ydp. I did send for you, for &c. ; then eirel instead of another

yap. See 318. |j 0"x°^§> by leisure, slowly
t
securely— by no means. Elms,

cites Shakesp. Titus And. i. 2, ' I'll trust by leisure him that mocks me
once.'

435-6. Steel, reading with mss. ws fiev <rol 8oKe?, writes: 'we should

have expected ws vol ixev doicei, or in the next line ws 8e yovevei 8oKet. This

last indeed seems to be the construction which was in the poet's mind ; cos

however being omitted, 8k was necessarily thrown back so as not to be the

first word in the sentence. The same observation holds good in Phil. 279,

opcovTCL jxkv vavs—dv8pa 5' ov8ev Ivtq-kqv, for bpCovra 8k dvdpa ov8ev Zvtottov,

and Phil. 11 36, bpdv p,kv alcrxpds airdras vivyvbv re 0tora, for bpGtv 8k GTvyvbv

0wra, but in 260 we have 'e'x 03v ^v &PXas—£xwK ^ XitcTpa.'—In reading

<rol [xkv with Elmsley and Schafer I was moved not by ' concinnitas dictio-

nis', but by rhythmical fitness, ws jikv aol 8oKei seeming in effect a termina-

tion by spondee ws-fxev and cretic aol-SoKec, since aol is necessarily emphatic

and /xkv always unemphatic.
||

puopoi, subjoined to explain rotoide. See Phil.

1271, toiovtos r}<jda.'..irL<jTbs, drijpbs \dOpa.
\\
yoveven d£, und. ws e56/cet, or it

might stand as ethic dative. See 8. || The Greek fulness of expression in

yovevat o'i cr' £(pvaav is very usual, even when there is no such emphasis as

would warrant the use of similar fulness in English. See Scyr. Frag. ii. 2,

apivTov Trarpbs "EWrjpojv yey^s. Phil. 3, Kpariarov iraTpbs'EiKKrjViov rpcupeis.

Aj. 1 172, irarpos, os cr' eyeivaro. 1296, 6 <pcr6<ras irar-qp. El. 261, pLrjrpbs

7} fj? eyelvaro. 141 2, 6 yevvrjaas irar-qp. 341, irarpbs ov aviraLs <:<pvs, 365 &c.

440. o&kovv, Dindorf reads*, as Elmsley, ovk ovv, with interr. at close.

See 342, note.

443. e£eVcw\ This could be e^icrcocre or i^eao^ra, but, as rtixv w^s the

subject used by Teir., he would naturally suppose it repeated.

445-6. See Lection. || Kofittfr 03 8rjd\ aye', let him conductyou ; let him

by all means. ||
i/niro8cuv 6x^€is (with wapdov), your presence hinders a7td

annoys me. Elms, cites Ae. Pr. 1001 oxAets fidrrjv pie. See E. Hel. 439
6'xXoz/ Trope"ijeis 5ecr7r6rais. ||

avQeis re, and ivhen you are gone.

448. irpbcrwirov. Hor. C. hi. 3, 3, non voltus instantis tyranni &c.

449-51. top av8pa tovtov 6v...ovtos, irreg. attracted constr. See Tr.

283 rdcrSe 5' dWep elaopcis...x^povo-(,. Verg. Aen. i. 577, urbem quam statuo

vestra est.

452. £eVos \6ycp [i£tolkos, und. vvv ^h, noiv indeed by report a resident

alien. Soph, has in view the /Aerot/coi at Athens—the class of foreigners

sojourning with certain civic privileges. See 411 note. || The regular con-

struction would require <pavr)(r6/ji€uos 5e\ which is changed by an anacoluthon

into the finite verb, etra 8k (pavrjaeTai. Cp. v. 1201. Any careful student of

Sophocles will be at no loss to find examples of the free construction adopted

by the poet, vvv ixkv or 7rpwra p.kv are sometimes thus omitted in the first
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clause, when they may be readily understood, as here, from the subsequent

dra or ^vetra d£, as Horn. II. X'. 92, 2Xe 5' dvdpa Birjvopa, iroiixeva \a&v,

avrov, 'iireira 5' eralpov, 'Oi'X^a irX^Lirirov. In 695 on the contrary we have

7rd\cu understood from ravvv which follows.

454- rV ZvptpopV* by his goodfortune, a sense sometimes though rarely

found. See Excursus III. El. 1230, Kawl <rv/j.<popcu<rL /jlol yeyyObs epirei

d&Kpvov djJLpiaTow diro.

456. (TicfjirTpcj) irpoZeiKvus, sc. iavrtp rr\v bbbv, groping his way before him

with a staff. So Theocr. Id. XXII. 102, rbv fiev dva^ erdpa&v, erwcria %epa-t

vrpodeiKvvs irdvroOev. Seneca Oed. 656, repet incertus viae baculo senili triste

praetentans iter. The word is also used, as Lat. praeludo, of preparatory

action in the gymnasia or in war. ||
epLiropev'aerai, shall travel, properly as a

merchant, Zparopos, Od. (3
f
. 319, a/. 299. =a passenger in a vessel, but that

sense is later. Sophocles uses it merely in the sense of a traveller.

O. C. 25, 303, 901. So i}X7ropeijop.ai alone of travelling, El. 405, iroi 5
1

epuropevei ;

458. See Lection. Whether avrbs or avrbs should be read here, is a

very nice question ; and possibly neither is wrong. As there is, however,

no doubt that avrbs would, be right, if the words /ecu Trarr/p were away, I

have thought it justifiable to read avros, carrying in mind that it is to be

supplied again after irarrjp. If the pronoun stood first or last, I believe it

would take the article, avrbs ade\(pbs Kal -rrar^p, or ddeXcfrbs /ecu iraryp avrbs.

But this is one of those questions on which scholars may take different sides

without disparagement to either party.

460. bpLoawdpos, in active sense, as bpioyevijs (or bpLciXexys) in 1350.=:

husband of the same wife. But it is passive (bp.b<nropos) 260.

461. Xoyifav, reckon up, take accowit {note) of. || /ea> Xdftrjs exj/evafxhov.

I have, with some hesitation, concurred with those who omit ^ after Xd/^s

on account of e/xe closely following. Those who keep it might cite in their

favour 605, edv fie r<J repaaKoirip Xdfirjs kolpyj tl f3ovXe6cravra, litj ^ drrXf/

Krdvrjs i/"*]0y, where the pronoun is repeated. But the strong ip.e makes

some distinction between the two places.

462. <pdaK€Lv for <f>d<nc€, so S.E1. 9, Phil. 141 1, 57,(Xe7ew); and elsewhere

frequently. The infin. stands also instead of the 3rd person imp. as well as

of the 2nd pers. Matthise thinks the phrase is probably a remnant of the

older and simpler language, the action required being expressed by means of

the verb used absolutely. || In this concluding speech, Teiresias uses such

plain language that we can hardly conceive his being misunderstood by

Oedipus, whom he had already declared the murderer of Laius. But an

answer to all these difficulties appears in the remarks made in the

first edition. It was the will of fate and heaven that Oedipus should con-

tinue to live in blind security till the destined hour of discovery arrived
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[Teiresias is now led out through the passage adjoining the western Periaktos,

after which Oedipus retires into the palace, and the Chorus sing their first

Stasimon. This term (from arrival to stand) is applied to the Odes which

the two semichoirs chant when stationary; as distinguished from the

Parodos, and from Anapaests, which are attended with marching movement.]

STASIMON I. (463—512.)

{Outline.) In the first strophe and antistrophe of this short Stasimon,

the Chorus delineate the miserable state of the unknown murderer, flying

in conscious guilt from the unerring pursuit of the divine oracle. In the

second strophe and antistrophe they declare their unwillingness to believe

in the guilt of Oedipus, being unable to imagine any cause of quarrel

between him and Laius : and they would rather doubt the science of a seer

than the innocence of one to whom their country owes so great a debt of

gratitude.

(Notes.) 463-5. rh optivol, und. ecxriv, who is it whomsoever, i.e. who

is the unknown one whom..., a deo-Tnt-freta, poetic form fem.; but adveTrjs

fern, in 151. In this form we find an accessory argument that the subst.

understood is not either a rock or an oracle, but a person, a priestess.
(|

In the Lection I have briefly stated (in Stud. Soph., more fully) the

reasons which convince me that the words elire irerpa are not those of

Sophocles. Here, as in countless places, we have an illustration of the

well-known maxim—*a little learning is a dangerous thing.' The scribes

and grammarians of the dark ages were always poring over ancient writings

in search of parallel passages which they often did not know how to use

judiciously when they found them. Assuming that Soph, wrote AeX0ts

elde irp6cr8ev (though this last word is a mere guess of mine, chosen for its

simplicity) such a Scholiast (ris ovriv';) would know that Ae\<pls is an

adjective, would certainly observe Hapvaaov in this ode, would probably

find Ae\0ts etaerai rcirpa. in Eur. And. 998, perhaps UvOiav trerpav in Ion

550, and (forgetting altogether that a decnrUireia Ae\<pls is in itself a suffi-

cient title of 'the prophetic Delphian maid' or priestess) he would say

evp^na, I have found in irirpa the desirable substantive with which the adj.

AeX^is agrees. So he wrote it down instead of the trochee ending in a

consonant

—

wpovQev or some other word—which Soph, had placed there.

But elde, which ample proof shews to have been the Sophoclean verb,

remained. Some later sciolist, with less knowledge of grammar, followed

after a time. It struck him that a rock (place for person) might allowably

be said to speak—because the voice came from behind it, but a rock with a

pair of eyes was too absurd an image : and so (not having the wit to dis-

cern his resource in oI5e, not familiar perhaps with the elVercu of Eurip.)
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he wrote, as the cod. L. proves, e?7re for elde, so crediting Soph, with the

solecism clre reXiaavra for etire reXeVat. || The city itself and temple of

Apollo were situated on Mount Parnassus. See 473-4, also Strabo ix. Justin

XXIV. 6, Liv. xlii. 15. || appr^r* dpprirojv, a Greek poetic superl. most un-

utterable i.e. most heinous, direst of the dire. O. C. 1238, /ccucd kclk&v.

Phil. 65, &7Xar ' eaxdrojv /ccucd.

466-8. wpa (ecrri), it is ti?ne. \\ deWdcW, storm-swift. Horn, uses

deXXo7ros three times as an epithet of Iris II. &
'. 409, u. 77, 159, us £0ar' w/jto

<5£*Ipis deXXo7ros dyyekeovcra. Cp. Pind. Nem. I. 6, deWoirodwv lttttccp.
\\

adevapooTepov can either be an adverb, w<?r<? vigorously (than steeds), or an

epithet of 7r65a, stronger than {the feet of) steeds. Erfurdt quotes Horn.

II. 6'. 505, "Arr) cdevap-q re /cat dprliros to prove that the word implies swift-

ness. Wunder also says that the sense of vehemence applied to flight

readily slides into that of swiftness. Neue thinks it implies firmness and

steadiness, and therefore perseverance. |] (pvyq. is dat. of manner, inflight.

See 51, E. Bacch. 437, H. F. 1081, El. 218, S. Phil. 1149, Verg. Aen.

IV. 281, ardet abire fuga. || vufidv, to ply, move.

469-72. £voTr\os...7rvpl Hal aTepowcus, armed with fiery lightnings.

So Zeus in Phil. 1198 is called irvpcpopos do-repo'mjT'qs, the hurler offiery

thunderbolts. Apollo and Pallas are sometimes represented as armed with

the lightnings of their sire. Verg. Aen. I. 42, Ipsa (Pallas) Jovis rapidum

jaculata e nubibus ignem. ||
ewevOpuxncei. See 263, eV^Xaro, 1300, 1311.

Instead of err' avrbv it might have been eV avry as Horn. II. X'. 70, eV'

d\\7)\oi(TL dopbvres. But in a chase the accus. is better.
[|

yeveras, son, so

E. Ion 916, elsewhere it means father, as E. Or. ion, or is used as an

adj.
|i

KTjpes, Fates (or Furies?), Ae. Sept. 1055, Krjpes 'Epivves. In Horn.

Krjp means ' evil fate
'
; it is usually joined with death (ddvarov kcu Krjpa

fjieXaimv) and seems nearly equivalent to it. In Ae. Sept. 777 the Sphinx

is so called. It is applied to the wound of Philoctetes, 42, 11 66: and

generally the tragic poets use it of anything terrible. Consult Lidd. and Sc.

lex.
|i

dvair\dK7]Toi. Porson in Aeschylus writes d-rr\dK7j/Aa, not dfiirXaKYjixa,

though he keeps /jl in E. Phoen. 23, Med. 116. As the metre often requires

its omission, never its insertion, Monk on Hipp. 145, Ale. 248, and Elmsley

on Med. 116 would reject it always: but Hermann would insert it when the

first syll. is long. Blomfield on Sept. 795 thinks p. in such words the addi-

tion of a later age before labials, as in ofifipLfios, r^fxiravov, XaV/35a. He
derives the word (on Prom. 112) from 7rXd£w, cause to wander, with a

pleonastic or intensive, like dcrraxvs, d/3X??xp6s, dp.e\ycx). The word in this

place means unerring, * not missing their prey ', or 'from whom is no escape'.

473-4. ^XajULxpe. See 186. || <f>dp.a, oracle, here = command.

475. rbv ddrjXou dvdpa, the tmknown (or hidden) man. See ris ovriva in

463 above. || irdur* ixvefcw. Wunder in his first edition agreed with Brunck
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in taking iravTO. as masc. and subject of Ixveijeiv, 'that every one should

search for.' But in his second he rejects this view, and makes ttLvtol

neuter and adverbial, so that iravra Ixv^veLV^irdaav Ixvdav ixvetiew, make

every search for, the infin. depending on £Xa/j.\f/€ (pdjma which in sense= a

command was proclaimed (to hunt out &c). This view J. takes, and it is

the right one.

476-82. (poirq., he roams.
\\ irfrpas Icroravpos. See Lection. Not

'fierce as a bull' (so J. renders horavpos) but restless as a bull. Vergil's

description of the wanderings of the defeated bull in Geo. in. should be

compared.
||

/m^Xeos k.t.X., straying in solitude (xyipevuv) poor wretch with

wretchedfoot. ]|
tcl pL€<r6p<paXa yds ixavreia, the oracles of earth's centre. On

constr. see 161. The Greeks regarded Delphi as the centre of the earth's

circular plane ; having an old legend that Zeus despatched two eagles (or

doves) of equal speed from opposite points of the circumference, and that these

birds met at Delphi. || dirovoacpi^oju, keeping aloof (from himself), i. e. avoiding

them. Horn, uses the simple verb in middle voice twice in the Iliad, in

the sense keeping oneself alooffrom = shunning, without any case : /3'. 81, <a.

222, xj/evdos Kev (pou/iev /cat voa<pL^oL[xe6a pLaXXov. In the Odyssey it is used

with the sense of leaving, either with gen., \p'. 98, ricfrd' ovrco irarpos voa<pi-

fcat', or with accus. r . 339, ore irpCoTov Kpr/rys opea vicfrbevTa voGcpicdp^v,

or in the sense of retiring, without case, A'. 424, ?} d£ kvvwttls voa<picraTo,

or transitively, removing, 5'. 263, iraiba ifxrjv voacpta <Tap.£vr). So in this play

693, d 0-' €vo<T(pt^6fiav.
\\
{ulna. See 45, and Excurs. III.

483-7. See Lection, where I read i*e vvv for ms. fifr ovv, taking 8eivd=
deivus, and the participles otire Sokovvt* ovt' dirocfrdanovd'' as agreeing with

/tte, who neither ag?'ee nor deny.

488. q-ut' frOd?? opQv our' oTrlaoj, having no clear view of the present or

the future, i. e. seeing no ground at present for believing the truth of his

words, nor understanding what the future can bring forth to establish it. So

Wunder. Also Elmsley, Hermann, Ellendt rightly regard 6iri(rco as mean-

ing the future, Musgrave took it for the past, from an erroneous interpre-

tation of Horn. II. y . 109, ap.a Trpocraa) teal qtt'hjgw, on which see Scholiast,

and Damm's note. Add Phil. 1105, where dcroTrlaw manifestly means here-

after.

491-7. rl yap tj k.t.X.,for what cause of quarrel there was either on the

part of the Labdacidae or on that of the son of Polybus, &c, the Labdacidae

implying Laius, son of Labdacus. || See Lection, irpbs otov k.t.X., from
which drawing clearproof (lit. by a touchstone, fiadavLfyv), I may confidently

attack {iridav(2s efyu eiri) the popularfaine of Oedipus by comingforward to

avenge a 7nysterious murder. The iiridap.os 0tiVts cannot be, as Ellendt

interprets, the denunciation of Teir. against Oed. which had not yet been

divulged. iwiKovpos davaTwv is used here as al^drup iiriKovpos is in E. EL
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138. So too 127, Aatov dpwyos, avenger. Seneca Agam. 905, paternae

mortis auxilium unicum.
\\
Oldnroda for -ao, from OldnrodTjs, another form

of the name. This Doric form of gen. is retained by the Attics in proper

names and some other nouns.

498-504. Elms. comp. E. El. 399, Ao^iov yap e/nredoL xpy&fJLoi, fiporQv

bk fJLaPTiKrjv %aiptiv eu.
||

^vveroi, wise; all-knowing.
||
avbpwv 5' on k.t.X.,

but that, of men, a diviner claims more than myself [i.e. has more knowledge

than I) = there is no sure criterion to prove. Cp. Herod, vii. 168, rjXiri^ov

irXiov Ti t&v dXXwv otaeadai. 211, ovdev irXiov e<p£povTO. VIII. 29, irXeov

aid Kore vfxeojv icpepo/JLeda.
\\ irapa/jLeixf/eiei' &v, may surpass.

505-8. dW OL/Vor' k.t.X., but never would I, till
1

' sazv rightful proof

(opdbv giros), assent (Karacfyal-qv av) when men blame him. Aristot. Met. in.

7, 77 hiavoia rj Karacprjatv rj airdfirjcnv. || irplv tdoLfja,. If irplv follows a past or

opt. negation, as here, irplv takes optative. If the negation is of future

time, irplv av follows with subjunctive: ov Kara(pr)cr(t) irplv av i8oj.

509-12. fiacravig adviroXLS, by proof i.e. by experience (lit. touch-

stone) pleasant to the city ; i. e. 'a good and popular ruler.' || t$ pa, for that

reason then (pa= apa).
||

oviror'' 6(pXr)<rei KaKiav, he shall never be pronounced

guilty (/ca/das) of wickedness. Ant. 1028, avdadia rot. GKa^ryp-'' Q<pXujKavzL

E. Ale. 1093, fxeopiav o<pXicrKaveis.

(Creon now enters the stage.)

EPEISODION II. (513—862.}

This second Epeisodion falls into two parts, divided from each other by

a Comma or Commation, that is, by a short lyric dialogue which begins at

649, and ends (with interruption of nine lines, 669-677) at 697.

{Outline of Part I. 513-697.) Creon joins the Chorus, and indignantly

notices the reports which have reached him of the charge of treason made

against him by Oedipus. The Chorus try to soothe him, till Oedipus,

coming out of the palace, assails him with reproaches, and for a time will

hear no answer. At length Creon, getting leave to speak, rebuts the

charge of treason with powerful arguments, but fails to convince the king

of his innocence. Fierce reproach and indignant denial recur, till at

length Jocasta, aroused by the noise, comes out and interferes. Creon

confirms his denial by an oath, and the Chorus, supporting Jocasta, at

length prevail on Oedipus to recall the sentence of death, which he does with

reluctance. Thus the kinsmen part on bad terms, Creon returning home.

The intervening Commation consists chiefly of persuasive words, and

assurances of love and loyalty from the Chorus to Oedipus, with his

replies : and a few words^ of explanation between them and Jocasta.
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(Notes). 513-22. delv' ^7T7] KCLTTjyopeiv fxov, accused me informidable lan-

guage, imperf. || rvpavvov. See 925. Hermann thinks these two verses gave

to this drama its title OlSiirovs rvpavvos. ||
arXyruv, indignant (part, of

drXrjriu}) = iLrX-qros wv, ' being unable to endure '. ||
eir' tpyoto-i. Another etre

is omitted before Xbyounv. So Aesch. Ag. <rv 8' alveiv etre ixe xj/iyeiv

6i\eis cfjioiov. Cho. 994, fivpaiva y e'er ex^v Zcpv. || rt fiX&fi-qv (pdpov, any-

thing to his injury. See Lection. I know no example of a part, standing

as <pepov in the MSS. here without ri. (See Ag. 261, where for etre Kedvov

I have read el ri Kedvov.) And if Soph, wrote <pipov, cpepovn and (pepei

so close together, and the same constr., els fiXafi-qv <pepov, els airXovv <p£pei,

within three lines, we cannot deny that this betrays sad negligence of

style. For these combined reasons I had written re (3\d{3f]v %xov f°r ei
'

s

§Xd^t]v <pepov. See Aj. 1325, (3\a(3r)v ^x€LV ^ t° cause injury. As to the

phrase ov cpepei els dirXovv, has no simple (unimportant) influence, such

intransitive use of (pepu is by no means rare, and is shared with many of

its compounds. I now keep <pipov, reading (popovvn for (pipovn.

523-4. rj\de ...t&x* av ...fiiaadev. There is great variety of opinion

among scholars about the construction here. The question is a very difficult

one, and I dare not speak ex cathedra concerning it. Hermann, Wunder,

Steel wrould refer rax' &v to (3ia<r6ev, to which view Li. and J. are decidedly

opposed. The latter (joining it with rj\6e) says, 'the form of the Greek

sentence, by putting rfkde first, was able to suggest the virtual equivalence

here of the conditional rjXOev av to a positive rfKBe^ adding * cp. the use of

the optat. with dv in mild assertion of probable fact: elrjaav 5' av ovtol

KpTJres, Her. 1. 2/ I am utterly unable to see how this use of et-qaav av,

verb and particle combined, assists us in explaining the use of indie, with

rax &v following it at some distance. Elms, thought the dv useless, and

badly proposed ovv. The words of Linwood deserve to be considered.

' Has particulas unam quandam notionem efficere, et av ad optativum

suppressum cogitatione referri arbitror, ut constructio sit, fjXde rovvados,

rax &p i °pyy fiiacrdiv. Eadem ratio O. C. 965, deols yap tjv ovru <pi\ov,

rax &v > Ti Mviovviv els yhos, ubi iterum male av ad participium refert

Hermannus.' Cp. Thuc. VI. 2, St/ceAot d£ Q'lwvias diifirfaav eirl o-xediuv...

rax &v ?>e /ecu d'Mcos irws eKirXevaavres. Andoc. de Myst. 16 raxa ydp av

avrb fiovXeade irvQiadat.. See Stud. Soph. P. 11. p. 39, and Steel's note p. 144.

525-6. Toviros 5' itpavdrj, the language published (by common report)

was. My reasons for adopting this reading, which appears in two codd.,

for the more common rod irpos, are these: (1) There is no ground, metrical

or grammatical, for inverting the pronoun and preposition ; hence several

editors read irpbs rod. (2) Creon has no motive for asking who originated

the report, nor does the Chorus reply to such a question. He says: 'the

language bruited was, that the seer was persuaded by me to speak false-

K. OE. Q
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hoods.* (3) That tovttos is the true reading I regard as not merely indi-

cated but absolutely proved by the place, 848, dXK cos (pavev ye tovttos cu5'

iTriaTaao, 'nay, be well assured that the statement made public was this/

Van Herwerden illustrates the corruption of tovttos into rod Trpbs by refer-

ence to Aesch. Pr. 49, where mss. give i-rrpdxOr] for iiraxOy-
II
Xtyoc,

indirect optat. referred to the mind or opinion of those who so reported.

528-9. £% dfifiaruyv k.t.X., was this accusation uttered against me with

stedfast eyes and mind? i.e. was he quite sane when he brought this

charge ? The prep. &c, e£, is often used to express a state, or the circum-

stances of a case. So Aesch. Ag., ovk^t e£ iXevdipov deprjs, with neck no

longerfree.

531. ode announces some one's entrance. ]] irepq., comes forth. Ant.

386, #S' €K d6jju»)v d\J/oppos es diov irepq.. E. Iph. T. 724, yvpy) ydpijde diajxaroiv

££a> irepq.. In Hec. 53 it is transitive, irepq. yap yd' virb <TK7]vrjs ir65a.

{Oedipus entersfrom the palace and speaks!)

532. ovtos ffv, hark y'ouf 1121, ovtos criy, irptcfiv. ovtos is also found with-

out cnS, Tr. 407, ovtos, /3\^>' code. Aj. 71, 1012. Or co is introduced
;

O. C. 1627, w ovtos, ovtos Oldiirovs. Aj. 89, to ovtos, Alav. A. Av. 1199,

Eccl. 464, avT-rj c6. The address is sometimes without ovtos. 'lir-arias 6

kclX6s re koll aocpos, Plat. H. Maj. p. 95. A. Ach. 54, ol To^oTai.

533-5. toct6j>8' ^% ets ToXfxrjs irp6o-ioirov for irpoawirov ovtco ToX/xijpov, so bold

afront. Greek poets express qualities of persons and things by genitives of

substantives, with or without adjective, which in Latin is required : those

genitives having an attributive power, and being therefore called attributive

or descriptive. Such are 1403, jSopas Tpdirefa, dinner-table, Tr. 357 irbvcov

Xarpevp.aTa= eiriirova. XaTp. S. El. 19 daTpwv exxppbvq, the starry night.

Thuc. I. 140 tcls ^vp.(popas tCov irpayfidTiov, actual events. See 44. \\ wore

lkov, so that thou art come, wore iKtaScu would mean, so as to come. H Tovde

Tdvbpos, i.e. i/jiov, cp. 815 Tovde 7' dvdpos, 1464 tou5' dvdpos.

538-9. cos ov. und. vTroXapuv, supposing (to be supplied from idcov) that

I should not recognise (yvcopLolfxC) ...or should not defe7id myself (dXe^oi/JLTjv, see

171). The former would show folly, the latter cowardice. 7? ovk for kovk is

therefore a just emendation. The fut. opt. always follows past verbs with

a real fut. force, without dv. See pvaolfx-qv 72, and Exc. Hi. Also 792-3,

796, 1271, 1274. || yvoipiolfxt Att. for yvoopiaoLfu.

541-2. The mass of commentators, who are content to retain ttXtjOovs

in 541 along with irX^Oei in 542, probably regard xpy)[xa<jiv as corresponding

to (plXujv, whom they understand as wealthy and powerful friends, taking

the word irXrjdos in both lines to mean 'numbers', i a multitude'. Ellendt is

so well satisfied that he calls Heimsoeth's conj. ttXoijtov, which I have ven-

tured to edit, 'inutilis'. My reasons for adopting it are these : (1) the

repetition of irXijdos here must be displeasing to every reader of good taste

:
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but it is just what the tasteless scribes and scholiasts would plume themselves

on effecting; (2) to suppose a correspondence between <pi\wi> and xfrft*affw

rather than between <pi\uv and TrXrjdei is to my mind very unsatisfactory

;

(3) the x^v^s (cross-correspondence) 7t\o\jtov-xpwcio-lv, (piXuv-irXyjOei, is

quite in the manner of Soph., who delights in variety, and shuns stiffness.

He has adopted it immediately before, in 536-9, where after deiXiav rj

fjLwpiav follows, rj ws ov yvupLol/Ju (corresponding to jiupiav), 77 ovk dXe^oi/n^v

(corresponding to detXlav). (4) ttXovtov is not far removed from the Itera-

tion of irXrjOovs. Such is my case for ttXovtov. || 6 a thing which, referred

to fern. rvpavvls. So E. Hel. 1687, yvibfiTjs, 5 iroXXais iv yijvai^iv ovk %(pu.

Thuc. I. 122, vii. 62.

543-4. oT<rd' (hs iroiri<Tov ; idiomatic constr.= 7ro/?70'oj', o?<70' ws ; lit. 'act,

dost thou know how?' i. e. shall I tell thee what to do ? x Cp. E. Hel. 315,

1233. Heracl. 451. Ion, 1039. See also O. C. 75, ol<rO\ (3 j-£v
t
ws vvv ixrj

acpakrci— fAT) vvv acpaXrjs, c5 £ev\ olo~6' cos; 'avoid going wrong, stranger, dost

thou know how?' i.e. shall I tell thee how to avoidgoing wrong? || 1<j dvrd-

kovvov. Cp. 409, 1<T avTi\££ai.

545-6. Xtyetv <tv 5av6s, thou art an able speaker* See lex. detvos.
\\ iiavd.

3' £yu kolkos o~ov, lit. ' I am bad to learn from thee
9= tk0u'/t Jind me a poor

scholar: the place of aov is emphatic.
||
papvv, dangerous, so Steel's note

;

and this is the proper word, which I have always adopted. J. does not

represent it here, but in 673, where again dangerous is the right English, he

renders it, very wrongly, vehement, a word in no place suitable to it. Cp.

Ant. 767, 1 25 1, O. C. 402, 1204, &c Such examples show that jSapela

/jLTJvis or opyrj means dangerous anger, not vehement.

555—6. xPe^7« When that which was said or thought by another in

past time is cited as such, the optat. is used after on, ws. See 791 XP^V' Or

as intimating that it was said or thought, as 1247, 6<z>VOi , XIttoi, 1250, tckol.
||

tireides, did you advise? ||
ae/xvo/jLavTiv, reverend seer, so O. C. 1097, \f>€v56-

fxavTcs. Phil. 1338, dpi<TT6fj.avrts, 6g$, KaKoyeirwV. \\
irtjuipaadat., to send

(by my order, indirect agency).

557. avros, the same man, i.e. of the same mind.

1 My note here (i) states that olcrfl' cos 7roi7jaw is an idiomatic construction: (2) states

the syntactic form out of which it grows: (3) states the equivalent English idiom: (4)

gives various examples. This is all that can be done. Nobody can tell how a Greek who

used this idiom felt about its component parts, any more than it can be told how a person

saying 'please come back soon' feels about the construction of please, and its colloquial

variations. English grammarians know and explain all such matters. The construc-

tions, olard' ovv o Spoureis (Eur. Cy. 131), olaO' w? iJ.€Tev£ei. kol crotyujTepa. fiavei ; (M. 600),

olaff 6 Spdcrat. j3ou'A.o/u.at (Suppl. 932) are normally grammatical, and need no special ex-

planation. See Kuhner, Gr. Gr. n. 204. 6, who illustrates the idiom here from some forms

in Alt- and Mittel-Hoch-Deutsch. Plautus, Rud. in. 5, 18. imitating Greek, has 'tange,

sed scin quomodo/ indicating the syntactic analysis.
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558-560. The question of Oed. is not completed: he is made to hesi-

tate, and Creon inquires what he means to ask about Laius ; then he com-

pletes the sentence. This is obliged by the arixo/xvOia or line-for-line

debate here used, as often in tragedy. || acpavros eppei 6. %. ?ias disappeared

by an act of deadly violence.

561. pLCLKpoi irakaLol r' /c.r.A. Schol. eirl iro\v dirjKovres /cat iraXai

dp^dpevoi. It would be a period of great extent and beginning long ago,

should it he measured \~long and far back would be the count of time.

562-4. 7\v ev rfj rexpV ; vuas engaged in his profession? Plato Protag.

p. 317, Kai tol TroXXd ye 7J87} ^ttj elpl ev rfj rexvy- Theaet. § 22. Phosdo,

§ 5. Meno, p. 91. Herod, n. 82, 01 ev iroi't]o~ei yevbp.evoi, poets.

564. ipLvqaaro, make mention, Homeric, for Attic epLvrjadr}.

565. oijKovv, no, not at least when I was standing anywhere 7iear. 342.

566—7. tpevvav e'erxeTe,—institute a search. We say, had a search.

1! 7rws 5' ovxi ; how could we help it ?

569. e0' oh fiTf fipovuj, on matters I know not. (pi\co, Iam wont.

570. eu <ppovQ>v, if you were loyal. oOovveKa (see lex.) either means

because as in v. 1016, Tr. 27, 57, Aj. 123, 553, 1052, El. 1190, or that, as

here, and in O. C. 853, 944, 1005, Tr. 813, El. 47, 617, 1308.

573. ovk av 7T07-' eTire k.t.X., he would never have talked about my
destructions of Laius. The plur. dicupdopds is used in bitter contempt, "he
would never have told fables about Laius's death as brought about by me."

574-6. diKCLiio, I claim (in justice).
|| ravd }

direp Kapiov av vvv : in

the same manner that you have now learnt from me: i.e. Creon claims the

right of questioning Oed. and being answered by him, as Oed. had just

been doing towards himself. Oed. replies, eKpcdvdave, inquire and learn.
|j

(povevs aXuxTopLCLL. und. uv. So O. C. 12 10, a&s iadi. Ant. 281, //,?) '(pevpedfjs

avovs re /cat ykpuv apLa.

577-8. ri dr)Ta, well now?
||

yr\pas £xas ; This use of 'ix 03 with

past part, is frequent in Soph., less so in Eur. and only lound once in a

fragm. of Aesch. || El. 527, £%oida' rwvo"
1

apvyais ovk heart pioi.

579-80. It is questioned wrhether yrjs depends on apx^cs or on taov ; I

agree with the former view : dost thou rule the land alike (ravrd) with her,

having equal szvay. || av for a av. 77 6€\ovaa = 6i\y. all that she wishes

at any time, she receivesfrom me (epiov kopli ferae).

581. ovkovv K.r.X., am I not a third in parity with you twain ? 342.

582. ivravOa yap dr/, yes, for in this very point of view (/cat /ca/eds

<paiv€L (f>i\os) you specially shew yourself'afalsefriend.

583. el didoirjs aavrcp Xoyov, if thou wouldst debate the fnatter with thy-

self as I do, i.e. ws eyw ep.avrQ. Cp. E. Med. 872, iyu 5' ipLavrrj did Xoycov

d<f>iKopL7)v. Herod. 1. 209, ididov Xoyov ewvrtg irepi rrjs 6\j/los. II. 162.

III. 25.
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585. av eXecrdai /jloXXop, wouldprefer.

586. drpecTTov evdovra, sleeping without fear. The literal rendering is

best here. See Shakespeare, * Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown.'
||

2£«. The future here expresses not simply a future action, but one which

is considered as predetermined by circumstances and the state of affairs,

if he is to have.

587. ifjieipwv 2<f>vv. See 9. With this passage Br. compares E, Hipp.

1013, where Hippolytus defends himself against a like charge, ending with

the words Trpdaaeiv re yap irdpeaTL, kLv8vvos t' dirav Kpeiaaw 8l8cj<tl ttjs

Tvpavvidos X&PLV '

588. rvpavva 8pdv. For rvpavvos as adj. see Ant. 1169, ical tfj T\jpai>~

vov axVf^ '^XU3V ' Aesch. Prom. 761, irpbs row rvpavva cncrjirTpa av\7)dr}(reTcu;

E. Tro. 474, 17 jxkv rvpavvos Keis rtipavv
1

eyrj/xd/JLrjv.

590. <p€pu, receive, obtain ; & sense frequent in Soph. See lex.

591. el 5' avrbs k.t.X., hut, were I myself ruling, I should do (lit. should

have been doing) many things even against my will. Public policy often

obliges a ruler to do things which he would rather leave undone, or

would do differently.

596. vvv Traai %aipw, now all men give mejoy, say to me xa?pe. This (in

common with Li. J.) I regard as the true interpr., iraai being ethic dat. See 8.

597. eKKdXovai p.e, invoke my aid (lit. 'call me forth'). This reading I

prefer to aiKaXXovai, flatter, fawn on, the ingenious conj. of L. Dindorf.

598. See Lection. Reading, with DL J. avroivL irav, I take the words

thus : clvtoi(Tl yap rb Tvxelv (<x>v xPV^0V<Ji) nav €v«jtlv evravOa, for herein

(i.e. in me and my intercession) their (to them) success (in gaining what

they ask) altogether lies.

599. K€iva = Tvpavvo$ elvai, TaSe^rijpavva Spav.

600. The order is vovs KaXws <f)pov£v, a mind well judging ovk at/

yhoi.ro Kaubs, would not become traitorous.

601-2. ipa<TT7)s, lover, follower. || av r\air\v irorL und. 8pdv from

SpuvTos. || Monk on Hipp. 285 has defined the different senses in which

ToXfidv and the aorist rXrjvai are used by the tragic poets. 1. To have the

courage. 2. To have the effrontery. 3. To condescend, or submit. 4. To

prevail upon one's self, when in affliction. 5. 7b have the cruelty. Blom-

field (Quarterly Review, No. xxix.) well remarks that a shorter general

expression would be to bear.

603-7. ruvtf ZXeyxov, as a test of these things, i.e. to try the truth

and sincerity of the feelings I have expressed (do this). 'iXeyxov is an

accus. subst. in precedent apposition to all that follows as far as Xafiwv 607.

(We may imagine rdde woiec, or rbvbe eX. iroiei.)
||

tovto fxfr, in the

first place, would be properly followed by tovto he, but here we have tovt

dXXo. Antig. 167, tout' avOis. The text then divides itself into two offers :
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(i) go to Delphi [Uvdude), O Oedipus, and there find out whether I have

reported the oracle correctly
; (2) ascertain if I have had any conferences

with Teiresias (r<£ repaaKoir^, the obse?-ver of prodigies) and if you dis-

cover any such, let me die by my own vote as well as by thine.
||

(3ov-

Xeuaavra. (3ov\€v<o is properly advise, ^ovXevojxai, take counsel, deliberate,

plan: but Soph, uses the act. in the latter sense. || Xafiuv seems a little

redundant: and some make it a repetition of the protasis eav Xdfirjs, but

this is harsh and not in the manner of Soph.

608. yviofxr) 5' adr)\y /mrj /me xwP^ atrtw. Probably there is no line in

this play more difficult to translate with accurate certainty than this. J.

treats it without acknowledging its difficulties. He renders pltj curia)

* make me not guilty :' but I doubt if he can produce a place where cu'rta-

o~6cu means more than to accuse or charge. He renders xw/^s ^n a corner;

and I come near to him in the version 'behind my back'. He gives yvwfxrj

adrjXcp, 'on unproved surmise' from which 'by unproved opinion' scarcely

differs. All he says in a note is " x^P^t ' apart? i.e. solely on the strength

of your own guess {yvufxyj ddrjXos), without any evidence that I falsified the

oracle or plotted with the seer." That is—he makes xwP' s a.ndyv tajxy dd 77X0;

to be one and the same thing—mere tautology. The difficulty which con-

fronts us here is this:—We are sure that Soph, means to say—'do not

condemn me without proof, merely because you think me guilty.' But we
are puzzled to find out how he expresses this sentiment in the words

received as his :
' do not blame (or accuse) me privately by unproved

opinion.' Oed. does not accuse him privately, but face to face in presence

of the Theban councillors. Nor can Creon be said here to appeal from

his private judgment to a public trial, though this is hinted afterwards in

reply to u /iroXis, 7r6\is. Here he appeals only to the conscience and com-

mon sense of the king. The attempts to correct xwpis are failures. I

would render : accuse me not on proofless surmise without other support.

609- 12. fidryv, withoutgoodground. || foov /cat k. t. X. , Icall itjust the same

as casting away one's own life, which one loves most. Trap' clvtu)= avrov. So

Phil. 611, rdirl Tpota iripyaixa. 806, rdrrl aol icaicd. <j>iXel (rts) is suffi-

ciently introduced by avrf. icrov Kal is a favourite construction with Ionic

and old Attic writers, as also Kal after Sp.ot.05, 6 avrbs, irapairX-qo-Los.

616-17. AcaXws Ae£ep k.t.X., he has spoken well in the judgment (ethic

dat. see 8) of any one who has a cautious dread of erring (lit. 'of falling ').

aol is respectfully avoided, but the hint is for Oed. On veaeiv, to err, cp.

El. 398, e£ dflovXias ireaetv. 429, d(3ov\La ireaelu.

618. rax^s Tts. Cp. Aj. 1266, <pev, rod davovTos ws raxe'cd tas fipoToh

XdpLS diappei. rax^s virtually= rax£us. On this use cp. Phil. 1080, oppidcrdai

rax^s, where Wunder cites Ph. 526, 6p/uda6u) raxvs. 808, vbaos rctx«'

aTrepxerai. 1223, Zpireis rax^s. Ant. 231, roiautf' eXiaacov tJvvtov o~X°^V
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Ppadfo. I2i 5> fre d)KeU. Oed. C. 306, Kel fipadus evdei. Tr. 1253, tt]v

\dpu> raxuaV) co ttol, 7rp6crdes.
|J
\d6pa. In Horn, always XddpT), but in

Hymn to Dem. 241, XdOpa. In tragedy \ddpd, which many edd. write

\ddpq., but Di. Li. J. Mdpa. Hesych. cites an adj. \a6p6s, not found in use.

619. xwPV advances (to assault).
||

fiovXeveiv. See 606, note. ||
rdwd

5' i]fjLapTr)fjL€>'a, and my plans will have failed.

622-6. £ee Lection and Excursus, where it is shown that the reading

r&cppoveiv removes all difficulty from these lines. || rb yovv epAi/, I am
(rational) at all events in respect ofmy own interest.

627-30. e£ taov del Kafibv. With del supply ev cppovelv <re. kol/xov is

boldly Sophoclean for ical rb i/ibv, thou shouldest be equally rational in

respect ofmy interest also. |[ el 5e £vi>lt]s fj.rjde'i', but suppose thou misimder-

standest utterly. || dpKr^ov y tifius. There has been much controversy

whether apurtov is active, must ride, or passive, must be ruled. Agreeing

as I do with J., that a. is active, one must ride nevertheless, I let slain

errors sleep. The maxim is general :
' a ruler must rule '. Creon contradicts

or rather modifies it (as England did in 1688), saying otiroi /ccucws 7' dpxov-

tos, not, I ween, zvhen one (twos und. ) rules ill. || Oed. appeals to the city,

which hitherto he had ruled well, and in which he would find love and

gratitude. Creon, in his modest reply, virtually makes the same appeal.

(Jocasta now, hearing the noise, comes out of the palace.}

631-3. 'IoKd<TT7)v. She is called 'EiriKdo-TT) in Horn. Od. \'. 271, fir)T^pa

r' OldLTrodao tdov kclKtjv ^TriKdaryv.
|| wapearos. Bekker has adopted this

form in Plato and Thucyd. from the best mss. || eu dicrdat. S. El. 1434, ra

irplv ev defxevoi, Creusa fr. 321, tclvt iarlv BXyiCT, tjv irapbv diadcu /caXcGs

avros res avrcp ti]v (3\d(37]u Trpoo-drj (pipdjv. For instances of its use in Eurip.

see Elms, on Med. 896. Matthise well observes (v. 915 ed. Matth.) that

eu or koX<2s Oeivai. is used as well as ev or icdXios diadai, the former however

with reference to others' affairs, the latter to our own. to tvapbv ev QteQai,

to ??iake the best of the present, is a common proverb, being a metaphor from

the game of the Tre<ro~oi. See Ae. Ag. 31. It is, to make the best move of

the dice, as in backgammon, eu is sometimes omitted; Thuc. I. 25, ev

diropy et%ovTo deaden rb Trapov, as in English, to turn to (good) account.

Cp. Ter. Ad. iv. 7. 21—24, "Ilia vita 'st hominum, quasi si ludas tesseris.

Si illud quod maxume opus est jactu, non cadit, illud quod cecidit forte, id

arte ut corrigas."

634. w ToKaiTrwpoL, unhappy men.

634-8. ardjLv y\uo-<n]$, quarrel of tongue, altercation. Tr. 1120,

rappw fjikv es \6yov ardoiv roidvd' eireXddbv. \\ £irr)pacrd\ the reading of

the best mss. is approved by Elms., and adopted by Dindorf, Wunder,

Nauck, and J. Elms. cp. Dem. de Cor. p. 302, tclvttjv rrjv <pwf)v

ineivos d<pr)Ke 8S efxi, iroWovs teal dpacreis ra irpo tovtiov iiraipbfxevos \6yovs.
j|
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iTraiax^eade— Kivovvres. Verbs, which express any emotion of tie mind,

may be followed by a participle of the operative cause, which m Latin

is expressed by quod, or by accus. with infin. tSta Kivovvres kitc&= 0i\o-

veiKovvres.
\\

ovk el... Kal p.r\. Examples of this use of ov and fxrj in an

interrog. sentence of twTo clauses are numerous. In the first clause ov with

2nd pers. fut. com?nands, and in the second ov fi-rj (ov being continued from the

ftxst)forbids. Cp. Aj. 75, ov crty dve£ec, pydk deiXiav dpeis ; Tr. 1 y 83, ov daaaov

otaeis, IXT)$ airtarfoeis ifioi ; E. Hipp. 498, c5 8eivd Xe^ad, oi>xl avyKXeiaeis

(tto/jlol, Kal (XT) /medrjaeis avdis alo~x<-a"rovs Xoyovs ; 606, ov yu.77 irpoGoiaeis

X^ipa M>y& oi\pei irtirXuv ; Hel. 437, ovk an aWdi-ei. d6p.wv, Kal /jlt} irpbs

avXeioiaiv ecmqK&s ddfxois 6%\ov irape^eis deairoTats;
|| It is needless to recall

Kara to govern ockous, which can be accus. of 'place whither.' See 153,

£/3as 67?/3as. H to fxydev aXyos, a grief of no importance, so Ant. 234, jcel

to fLijdev e^epw. Aj. 1231, or' ovdkv &v rod fx-qbev dvrearrjs virep.

639-41. dvoiv is here a monosyllable by synizesis : as dudeKa for dvwdeKa.

Hermann quotes in Latin the writer of Phcenix. v. 28, duodecies undis

irrigat omne nemus. Dindorf quotes duas as a monosyllable from Plaut.

Rud. 1. 2. 41, and 11. 2. 14; and duarum as a disyllable from Plaut. Trin.

IV. 3. 46, and Ter. Lleaut. II. 3. 85. Auo and dvio are indeclinable in

Homer. But if two" were read with Elmsley for dvolv, or ddrepov dvolv

with Dindorf for 5vo?v drroKpivas, the synizesis would be avoided. See

Lection. |) dwoKplvas adjudging from, i. e. sentencing me to one (of two

evils).

642-3. TovpLov o~<jofia= ipL£. Cp. O. C. 355, a rovd' ixpV '^! cw/xaros.

S. El. 1233, 1333, E. Ale. 636, ovk rjad' dp' 6pdu)s rovde adopiaros irarrjp.

Heracl. 89, ovydp a&p! aK-qpvKrov rode. 528, TjyeTaO' oirov Seicrwua Kardavelv

r6de. Similarly to gov TrpocrcoTrov for ae, 448, ijde yap xpvx^l for £yu>,

E. Heracl. 530, v8pas $>dap.ari for vdpa, S. Tr. 836. |j ev 8pdv, /ca/ews dpdv

take accus. obj. See 551. Ant. 1154. Also dpdv with two accusatives is

frequent. See dpdcrai Suva /xe above, and et ae tl dedpaKa 645. O. C 854,

&c. II
On <rvv see 123.

644-5. fxr) vvv 6vaifjL7)v. may I not prosper. O.C. 1042, tvaio,

Qrjaeu, rod re yevvaiov x c
fy
ja'> good fortune befal thee! dvlvrjfii, I help, fut.

ov-qcroj, 1st aor. iSvyjaa, midd. ovivapiai, I derive advantage, fut. opijcto/acu, 2nd

aor uvnpirjv -170-0 -tyro &c, part, ovrjpievos. But the other moods have a, as opt.

dvaLfjLr)v t
mL 6vaa8ai. As to the order of words cp. 31, 1251. Such irregular

order is called Hyperbaton in grammar. || vvv. Monk and Blom field had held

the quantity of the enclitic vvv to be short or long in tragedy. Ellendt con-

tends that it is always short : and that vvv can be used not only temporally

but transitionally also :
' vvv certa ratione pro vvv dicitur, non vvv pro vvv.

So Wo. :
' vvv dient bei den Tragikern auch zur Folgerung, wenn das Metrum
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das enklitische kurze vvv nicht zulasst.' El. 616, Phil. 1240, Aj. 11 29, [ii]

vvv driua Oeovs, Oeocs (reauvnevos. Thinking that the balance of argument

inclines in favour of Ellendt's view, I edit vvv, which is in all mss. See

Lection, and Ellendt's Lex. Dindorf's practice seems inconsistent.

646-8. opKov OeCov, appeal to the gods by oath. See 239, BeCov euxcucn.

It was held impious to refuse belief to one who had bound himself by an

oath, as the person so refusing was thought to disbelieve the existence of

gods. For the respect paid to an oath cp. E. Hipp. 1036, dpKovaav eTiras

airlas aTrocrrpocprjv, opKovs ivapacrxuv, tt'kttiv ov vpnupdv, deCov.

651. deXets eiK&du. El. 80, SiXeis fxeivwfxev avrov KdvaKo^crccfiev 70WV ;

OeXets is here used as j3o6\et, which frequently takes after it such a subjunc-

tive in interrogations: Phil. 761, ftovXec \d/3a>/*ou drjra kclI Oiyoj tl <rov
;

li
eUddu. Ellendt, on dp,vva6elv, agrees with Elmsley on Med. 186 and 995,

that all verbs of this termination in Attic writers are aorists ; aXKadelv, dfiv-

vadeiv, dioJKadeiv, cUadeTv, epyadelv, (rxetfeiV, with the single exception of

ireXadeiv, and that in fact they have no present form. He excludes from

this class those which*, intransitive in their nature, denote condition,

disposition, or character, as OaXeOw, fiivvdw, reXido), <p9tvv6o}, 0\e-

ye&aj.

651-3- viiTrios, infant, and fxeyas grown person, are in antithesis. Here

render the former weakling, the latter strong in his oath.

65$. <t>pd£e 5r? tl (prjs. ris is used both in direct and indirect interroga-

tion ; in the latter ocrns normally : but after <ppdfa a question is always

indirect. See Excursus 11. Aj. 794, ware fi (hUveiv ri 07/s. Xen. An. 11. 1.

15, (TV d'rj/ULtv elire tl Xeyeis.

656. ivayfj= 6fJL6aavTa kclI eirapacrdixevov avrcp i^&Xeiav, el jut} <Scc.

(Demosth.) adv. Timoth. 1204. 11. This is a common form of expression

in the orators, ivayrj refers here to dpahs 6XoLi*r}v in v. 645, and = iv dyet

6vra, i.e. one who renders himself liable to the divine curse in case he violates

his oath.

656-7. iv alria ^aXe'cv = epifiaXelv alria. So Plato, Epist. VII. 341,

fjL7]d€Tore /3ct\eu/ iv alria rov 5eiKvvvra. Philo Jud. vol. I., p. 545, ov irdaav

KaKwcriv ev atria, ride/uai, and without iv, Soph. Tr. 940, ws viv fiaraius alria

j3dXci KaKrj. Therefore <rvv d<fiavel Xoycp iv alria fiaXeiv is the same as yvco/ir}

5' ddrjXy fiT] fie
—airiu>, v. 608. Hermann compares Antiphon de caede

Herod, p. 136, eyu fiiv yap croc (pavepdv rr\v rrpovoiav els i/xe aTrodelfcvvfu, cv

he fi.e iv d(pav€t Xoycp farels anoXiaac. Render, that never with unproven

words thou lay thine oath-boundfriend under a charge that dishonours him.

658. iirivru, the more usual form in Attic prose ; but exiarao-o in 848.

i^eiriaraao in O. C. 1650, so icrroj in Aj. 775 A, Eccl. 732, but jxedio-rao-o

E. Ale. 1122, Phoen. 40. dviaroo Ae. Eum. 133, but dvicrracro E. Hec. 499,

A. Vesp. 286. So for iiuiaraaaL the Attics use iiriara rarely ; Ae. Eum. 86.
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660. ov rbv i.e. oh p.d rbv &c. so 1088 ov top "OXvparov. El. 1063, ou

rdi> Atos darpairdv. 1238, ou rav "Apre/Mv. So also £td is omitted in Ant.

758, E. Ion 870. He swears by the sun, because the sun by seeing all

things is privy to every thing.

660-4. irpofjios, foremost, in rank, a Homeric word, but used by all the

tragic poets. ||
6' ri Tnjfxarov = eaxdrw^ t° the uttermost, Cp. 344, 77m ayptw-

rdrr]. \\ <pp6vr)<Tiv, animum Ell. intention. || Elms, takes irpoaaypei as transi-

tive, rendering 'addita habeat '. I prefer however, with Erfurdt, Ellendt, and

Neue, the intransitive sense ; so o-vvdirreiv El. 21, ^vvdirreTov Xbyoiaiv, Ae.

Pers. 885, Trivet re o-vvdirrov^ "Avdpos d-yxiydruv, E. Hipp. 188, where see

Monk's note, Phoen. 709. Rejecting koX with H., I read ra 5' el, render-

ing and (the dread) if the ills from you twain shall be joined with the

fonner ills.

669-72. 6 5' oZv trw, let him go (escape) then, frco for d^iro). So

fpxeTai Phil. 48 for dw^px^ai, /jlt] e'Xdys 1182 for d7riX0r)s, £pxa Ant. 39 for

d'rre'pXei' See note on v. 143. || (rrdfia, language. See 426. || eXeivbv. As
from deos comes detvds, from tcXios K\eii>6$, so from £\eos eXeivos, the Attics

never using iXeeivbs any more than de-eivSs, KXe-eivos. I am inclined

to think that ou to tou5' iiroLKTeipw may be taken parenthetically: but see

J. on the other side. || o-TvyrjaeTcu. The Attics delighted, in the passive use

of this form, which grammarians call * the Future Middle'. For examples

Monk's note on E. Hipp. 1460 may be consulted. This is one of four

forms of future having a passive signification, the other three being the

Paulo-post-future and the first and second futures passive, the last of which

is rare in tragedy.

673. GTvyvbs [lev k.t.X., when yielding, thou art manifestlyfull of hatred

(sullen), and dangerous when ange7'ed to excess. o~Tvyvbs referring to CTvyq-

cerai.
||
(Hapvs in the sense of dangerous (a quo grave quid metuendum. Wu.),

see 546. Cp. Phil. 1045, Papfc T€ Ka ^ Papeiav 6 £tvos <f>ari.v Trjvb^ elr',

'05v<ro~ev, ko\>x vire'iKovvav Kanols. Erfurdt explains Ovjjlov irepdaris by iroppuj

7ropevdT)s tt}s dpyrjs rightly.

677. (rod fiev k.t,X., having found thee ignorant {of my character), but

esteemed by these to be the satne that I was before. On dyvus see 1 133-

It usually means 'unknown'.
|| J. makes taos just; Li. also favours that

sense : but editors generally, and I think rightly, take it 'der ich friiher war',

'the man I was before'. So the Scholiast : 7rapd 5e toutois tt}$ bfioias bo^rjs

rju TrpdoTjv clxov irepl ffie. See 53 : kcll ravvv foos yevov. The passages

cited from Dem. to support the rendering/*/.?/ only show foos = ' impartial'

(a sense unavailable here), not = d'ucaios. The passage (Phil. 685) laos iv

foots, whatever its precise meaning, is not clear enough to prove that foo?

can have the full sense ofjust.

(Creon now retiresfrom the stage.)
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680. fiadovaa 7' tJtls 77 rvxv- Supply ko/ml(o. Yes, (I will do so),

when I have learnt what the circumstance is (which caused the con-

tention).

681. SoKTjais k.t.X., 7>ague fancy (i.e. suspicion) was uttered in words

(i.e. by Oed.), and what is notjust stings (the mind of Creon).

685. yds irp07rovovfjLhas, when our country is afflicted already.

687. Do you see what consequences you have reached with all the goodness

of your disposition, by relaxing (paralysing) and blunting the edge of my
temper? iraplrffu is almost equivalent to irapaXvo). So E. Or. 881, irapei-

iihov vocrti). 210, ov yap p? dp^crKet r<J Xiav irapeLpivi^. Bacch. 683, ff&fiaffiv

irapeL}xtvcu.i Ale. 204, Cyc. 591, Here. F. 1043, Supp. 1070. This is the

only instance of this meaning in Soph., nor is the word ever thus em-

ployed by Aeschylus. 'ApLpXvveaOai is applied by Thucydides to the mind,

II. 87, and so dfMpXvTepos ir. 41, and d^Xurepoc II. 65, less sensible of less

keenly alive to, more callous.

689-94. oi>x aira.£ plovov, not 07tce only, —frequently. || iretyavdai pf av,

that I should be showing myself diropov eirl (ppovipta, literally, helpless

for (i.e. incapable of) prudent counsels, e'i <r' €vo<T<pi£bp.av, tuere J deserting

(separating myself from) thee. See note on 482. irecpdvdat dv, isplup.,

and depends on etTrov, Udi 8i being parenthetic. |j 6s r'

—

ravvv re k.t.\.

Compare 52 &c, tpvidt yap teal rr\v tot* alo-'up ti>xVp vapi<rx€S ypuv, kcu

Tavvv taos yevov, where the same meaning is expressed as here ; and for

the collocation of the particles re—re compare 35—40. 7raXat is under-

stood here with ovptaas. Hermann here reads out, and draws the follow-

ing distinctions in his note. 6s simply defines a thing ; 6s ye with a re-

striction, to the exclusion of others, who particularly, octtis is one who, and

answers to the Latin ut qui. See 11 84, d> (pds, TeXevTalov ere irpoafiXtyaiiu

vvv, outls 7ri(pao-/j.aL (pvs r' a0' u>v ov XPW- oo~Te= quique, which is not the

same as Kai os=et qui; Kal and £/ joining those things which are necessarily

connected, re and que those which are connected by chance. In assigning

a reason 6<tt€ expresses who undoubtedly, who, under whatever aspect you

view the matter, oo-tc seems to suggest a more detailed account of what is

already involved in the preceding words, or already known ; 8s some addi-

tional circumstance. Among the Attics Aeschylus only has 6<tt€ in iambics,

Prom. 297 ; Soph, and Eurip. only in lyric parts. The common language

retained re only in clxrre and olas r' el/nl.

695. o-aXevovvav, tossing. I have received Dobree's reading for the

sake of the metaphor, but there is no objection to the MS. reading dXvovaav,

distraught, distressed, perplexed. In dXvw the u is four times short in Homer;
II. e. 352, o) 12, Od. J . 333, 393 ; once long, Od. t. 398. It is always long

in the dramatic poets. || /car' 6p9bv may imply steady and prosperous course,

so that k. 0. ofipi<ras = didst impel it with a favourable wind in a straight
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course. Cp. Ant. 190, ml ravrrjs ^ttl wXeovres dpdijs. O. T. 88, el tv%oi

Kar y

dpdov e^eXdovra.

697. tolvvv t exjTroixTros el to y kv croi, and now also art ably wafting it

with thy best powers. See Lection. Whatever be the fate of the conjecture

el t6 y kv aol, three things cannot be denied by any candid mind : it

supplies good Greek and good rhythm : its sense is exactly suited to the

place : it is not far from the 'ductus litterarum ', el dvvai being excluded as

a manifest gloss. Add to which that nothing has hitherto appeared here

before my edition, which can justly claim the approbation of judicious

scholars. {Here ends the Commation, and the Second Part of Epeisodion II.

begins.
)

{Outline of Part 2. 698-762. Jocasta and Oedipus, remaining on the

proscenium, hold a momentous dialogue. The queen, dissuading Oedipus

from placing any faith in seers, refers to the oracle spoken to Laius, which

declared that he should die by the hand of his and Jocasta's son. And yet,

she adds, that son was exposed to death on Cithaeron, and robbers slew

Laius at the meeting of three roads. The mention of this locality startles

Oedipus, who remembers what befell him at such a spot many years ago.

Eager questions which he now puts to the queen only confirm by her

answers the shocking belief that he did kill Laius there and then, and

that he has laid himself under a terrible curse. But as the one survivor

of the five persons whom Oedipus encountered bore witness that the deed

was that of robbers, he determines to see the fugitive and ascertain the

facts. He gives Jocasta a sketch of his life previous to the sad event,

having been reared by Polybus and Merope, king and queen of Corinth,

as their son and heir. A drunkard at a wine-bout twitted him with being

a supposititious child. The next day he questioned his parents, who
repudiated the insult with anger against the utterer. Oedipus, not quite

satisfied, quitted Corinth without informing the royal pair, in order to

learn the truth from the oracle of Apollo at Delphi. The god withheld

the information he sought, but foretold to him a terrible future : he should

wed his own mother, and slay his father. Horrified by such a prospect,

he resolved never to revisit Corinth, and turned his steps in the opposite

direction. In that route it was that he arrived at the spot mentioned by

Jocasta, and met a party such as she described, consisting of five persons,

one being a herald, and the principal personage who answered to the

portrait of Laius, riding in a pony-carriage. A quarrel arose. Oedipus,

insulted and struck, retaliated in wrath, and slew, as he thought, the whole

party, not observing that one of the five escaped. Recognising the

evident probability that it was indeed Laius who had thus fallen by his

hand, he wildly laments his cruel fate in becoming husband of his victim's

widow, and in being subject to the dreadful curse which he had himself
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invoked on the murderer. The chorus and the queen strive to console

him : and, admitting that one shred of hope (before mentioned) remains,

he will await the coming of the fugitive eye-witness. Hereupon Oedipus

and Jocasta retire into the palace.)

(Notes). 698-9. otov irork 7rpdyfJLaTOS--Trpoiyfxoi otov irork the matter

whereat arrjeras %x €LS thou hast firmly conceived (xtjvlv Toarjvde so great anger.

For the 'gen. causae' see Ant. 1177, fiyvicras (povov. For the attraction

cp. Aj. 1044, tis 6° icrrlv ovtiv'' dvdpa TrpoaXevcraeLS arparov ; For CTrjaas

e%eis see 577. Mrjvtv, (Sotjv, Kpavyrju, iXirida icrTavai = p:r)vieii>, (3odv, iXiri^eiv

in prose.

700-1. Steel suggests that the reason why Oed. speaks somewhat

slightingly of the Chorus here is their wish to hush up the contention 685,

which he before censures at 686-7.
II
" irXiov cp. Aj. 679, is roa6v5' ix&ap-

t£os : || Kpiovros answers to otov in 698 : at Creon, (he is the cause whereat

e(TT7]aa fXTJvtv) || old fiot (3e[3ovXevKU>s ^x eL = 0TL T0?a k.t.X., for having hatched

such plots against me. See 699, 577.

702. Xiy el k.t.X. speak, if you can do so (el ipeh) with clear im-

putation of the quarrel (i. e. if you can clearly shew that it was Creon's

fault) . She does not forget that, if Oed. is her husband , Creon is her brother.

703. Kadeardvat pie, that I have made myself— that Iam.
705-6. p*ev ofiv 'immo vero', a corrective particle = nay, fidvTiv Kcucovp-

yov €Lo~irepL\pas, by sending in a knavish seer. II to y els iavTov, as regards

hi??iself at any rate, ttcLp iXevdepot (Tto/UCi, he keeps his mouth quite free:

i.e. he declares himself quite innocent.

707—10. dcpels aeavrov, absolving yourself, relieving yourselffrom care,

iLv Xiyeis iripL = Trepl tovtwv a Xiyeis concerning the things you mention.
\\

epiov Vd/coi/croi>. So 785, ndyu) Va/cowras. 820, rj 'y<h V ifiavTi^.
[|

/mad'

ovveKa learn that io-ri o~oi k.t.X., yon will find nothing in mortal life

possessed of prophetic skill. || eari cot (eth. <\.)=you will find. || (3poT€Lov

ovdiv = ovdepci (3poT6v, see 1194. || ^xov== /
J-^T^Xov ^ hence with partit. gen.

Tex^yjs. Soph, uses simple verbs in this way for compounds. See 143,

XcrTaade for dvlaTacrBe : Aj.1117, o~tpi (pea

6

'at for iTnaTpicpeadaL : Ant. 399,

Kpiveiv for dvaicplveiv : El. 699, TiXXeiv for dvariXXeLv : Phil. 67, Tr. 940,

pdXXeiv for i/mfiaXXeiv: Tr. 916, Phil. 1028, pdXXetv for iKpdXXeiv: Tr. 597,

TTLTCTeiv for ipLTTLTTTeLv : Ant. 169, \xiveiv for ijip^iveiv. So Homer uses elireiv

in the sense of addressing with accus. 11.//. 60, 210; v. 725; p! 237; u. 375.

713-14. ws avTbv rj^oi pLolpa, 'that fate would reach him', — that it

would become his fate. See tJku 1519. But Nauck conj. ££ot, citing Phil.

331, e7re£ yap lo"xe yUo?p' 'Ax<-XXia Oavelv. See O.C. 969, et tl diacpaTov

iroLTpl xPV (TfJi0^(JLV weld' (xxne irpbs iraLdwv daveiv.
\\ ogtls yivoiTO, one who

should be born, optat. of indef. generality, dep. on fut. opt. tj^ol.
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715. rbv fiiv. The article 6 is frequently used in this way when
followed by (xiv, 8£, yap, for the demonstrative pronouns ovros and ekeIvos.

In Attic prose, unless in some few particular phrases, these particles are

always used, but not necessarily in the Ionic prose of Herodotus. Aeschy-

lus often omits them, as Eum. 7. Sophocles has rbv for rourov in a

lyric passage, O. C. 1699, and e*c de ruv for tovtojv in O. C. 742, but in no

other passage does he use the article for the demonstrative pronoun, with-

out employing one of the particles fiiv
y

Se, yap, nor does Euripides, as far

as I recollect, do so in any instance.

716. iv rpiir\ah dpLa^irois (und. c5otV), in a place where three carriage

roads meet. The word dfi, is also used by Horn. II. x'. 146: Od. k, 103:

Pind. Nem. VI. 87 : Pyth. iv. 440.

717-19. Tracdbs de /3\a<rrds. Brunck took this as a periphrasis for

7rcu5a and translated it as accus. pend., so that 8ie<jxou was taken intransi-

tively= 5ir)\6oj>, elapsed; but Matthiae well observes that /3\a<rras 5£ is

governed by dciaxov, 'not three days separated the birth of the boy (from

that which now took place)', i.e. not yet three days elapsed from the

birth, when, &c. /cat is used after definitions of time, when we should use

a particle of time, Thuc. I. 50. ^577 di r\v 6\pi kcu &c. , it was already late

when, &c. Cp. 78, Ant. 1187. (| viv dpdpa ke?vos iv£ev£as irodo'iv. The
proper obj. of iv£. is dpdpa, and the other accus. viv (the whole of which dpdpa

is a part) is a Greek poetic idiom: thus viv virt. = curroO, which would be

clumsy in poetry because of irodoTv. "Apdpa is generally taken here to mean

the ankles, but the wrords at 1034 diaropovs iroh'&v ansa's, make it questionable

whether the insteps may not be meant.

720-2. rjvvaev, brought it to pass, = caused. || If in 723 Bavetv be read,

the words rb deivbv ov<pof3e'iTo are in apposition, the terrible things which

he was dreading. If rradelv, they are simply the obj. of this verb.

724-5. uv dv debs xPe <-av cpevvy, lit. 'of whatever things the god

searches the need '= whatsoever the god seeks as needful.

728. See Lection. The reading I have taken makes the gen. dep. on

the prep. vtto. under what anxious feeling do you turn and speak thus?

*Lrpa<t>els seems to imply that he half turns his back on the queen, and

speaks without looking at her. He felt the shock, as he says, on hearing

the words iv rpnrXals d/na^iroh. He must then have strongly quelled his

emotion, and heard her to the end without following the sense of her words,

his brain whirling in the fax?}* irXavrj/xa. When she is silent, he moves

away, speaking slowly with heart and voice oppressed.

734. AeX<pu>v Karrb Aav\La$ = dvrb AeXcp&v Kal dirb AavXtas. So 761,

dypovs—kclttI ttol/jlvIwv vofids. Of Daulia Strabo, p. 473, says, iv be rrj

fxecroyaia f.ierd AeX0oi>s ws irpbs rrjv 'ico AavXls ttoXixvlov. N. says the triple

way is now called rb a-ravpodpo/x rrjs Mirdpiravas.
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735. /cat tis k.t.X. and what time is it that has elapsed since these

events? \\
rolcSe. E. Ion, 353, XP0J/0 ^ & TLS T(

i>
Traidi diaTreTrpayfitvy ; Thuc.

I. 13, irrj 5e /jaXiaTCL /cat ravrrj (r§ vav/nax^) e^Kovra /cat 5ia/co<rid iffTL

fj-expt- tov aurov xpo^ov.

736* cx^ov tl TrpocrOev 77, a little before —just befoi'e. The coincidence

of time and place wrings from Oed. a despairing cry.

738. Solemnly and slowly spoken, as the want of rhythm marks.

739. evdvfxLov is usually said of what lies upon the mind as fnatter of

conscience; a scruple of religion. See Herod, vni. 54, evOCfxiov ol iyivero

i/jLirprjaavTL to Ipbv he was visited by pangs of conscience for having burnt

the temple. Thuc. vil. 50, evdvfxiov iroioufAevoi, raising religious scruples.

But render here: what is this o?i your mind (i.e. alarming and distressing

you) ?

740-1. rbv <Je AdXov k.t.X. See 15. 224. |{ rlva 5' k.t.X. See Lection.

That ij[3r}s is corrupt I have no doubt. aV^r) wft-qs is an unparalleled and

impossible phrase : and 77/377, bloom of youth or early manhood, cannot be

applied to a grizzled Trp{<r(3v$ (805-7). Ttfos—77/377S, Nauck's conj. adopted

by J., is bad on this and other grounds. I once conjectured t'ivo, 5' aKfirjv

77577 (3Lov; but now, assured that awn itself can here mean era of life, I prefer

keeping e^co*/ by means of a verb, either ^xo}V ?Pv or 2/3au>' ^x°°v which I

have edited. Render, at what time of life was he travelling? Schm. reads

rjpprjo-' £xw, did he perish? This is possible. See ep/>et, 560.

742-3. fieyas, tall, answers the first question as to stature (<pv(ris). The

second, as to stage of life (dKjxrj), is answered by x^od^oou dprt XevKavdks Kapa,

which both Liddell and Scott and also J. no doubt understand and explain

rightly, when the former, citing Shakespeare, speaks of the hair as 'silver-

sabled', the latter of 'the silver just lightly strewn among his hair'. I make

it a principle of translation to retain my author's thought as far as possible.

The idea conveyed by the word xvo&fav is not brought out fully by either of

these renderings, but J. in some measure conveys it by the word lightly. I

venture to offer, with the first white bloom thin upon his head. The first

white hairs are to the sable crop what the first xvo^s is to the smooth face,

an aKfir), an era of transition : the x^oOs marks the end of childhood and be-

ginning of 77/377, the white hairs mark the end of 77/377 and beginning of old

age. Observe that Soph, does not use the word k6/jlt], 'hair', at all: it

lurks, beautifully, in x^od^ojv.

744-5. 7rpofidXXa)v ovk eidivai — irpofiaXuv ovk ddus, to have flung

myself unwittingly— to have unconsciously exposed myself

747. 5eiz>cus dOv/jLU) k.t.X., I am sadly afraid that the seer has sight, i.e.

that, when I said he was TvcpXos ret r wra tov Ye vovv Td r fy^ara, he was

indeed of clear sense in all these respects.

749. jjLadovo~a = zuhen you have told me : see 680.
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750-1. pcuds, in a small way= 7vith small attendance ; || dVSpas

Xoxiras, troopers. || dpfy> apxnytrris, a chieftain. This and apxnyos, Kvvrjybs

and KvvrjyiTrjs, also aTparrjyos, x°PV7° s , keep ??, but the Doric d is taken by

Aoxcryos, Xoxayfrys, £evay6s, €(38o/JLay€TT]s.

752—3. ot £v/j,7ravT€s, the total number. \\ Krjpv£. Heralds were regarded

as sacrosanct, and kings took them in company for security's sake. ||
dirrjvr),

originally, a carriage or wagon, generally drawn by mules and sometimes

by oxen. It is interchanged with d^ia^a in Od. f. 72, 75, 78 ; (in II. J

189, 266 d/xa^a rtfiiovelrj), subsequently, a chariot or carriage in general, as

here. The chariot for war and racing was 8i(ppos and dp/na. \\ 7776, was

conveying.

760-4. i^iK€T€vcr€
}
earnestly implored,

[j dypovs Koiiri, see 734. j| of di>7?/)

dovXos, considered as a slave ; to whom their owners were slow to acknow-

ledge special obligations. See 1078. In this case the slave was the instru-

ment of the great crime committed in exposing the infant.

765. 7rc3s hv k.t.X.j could he possibly come, &c. meaning, / wish he

could &c.

765. irapevTLV, it is quite possible.

767. dedoiK ifxavTov. See 15, 224. The construction following is ana-

coluthic, for instead of fir) elprjicw, ' lest I may have said', Soph, writes /at)

dpt\\xha rj iroXX dyav. But we must translate as if elprjKUj were written : /

fear that I myself may have said too much, and on account of this I wish to

see him. He alludes to the curse in which he was involyed.

769. dXX i&Tcu fjtev, well,for that matter {p.£v), he shall come.

771. is Toaovrov eXiriduv i/mov pefiuros, noiv that I have reached this

pitch of expectation. 'E\7rts is sometimes used, as here, to express anxiety.

See 1432.

772-3. koX fJLdfyvi, more really valuable. || did rvx^s rotdj-S' loSv, in

my present (peculiar) position (lit. when passing through such a fortune).

Nauck cites Uvea {xwpetv, fiaiveiv) bid odvprjs, kivSvvwv, fibx^^v, cf>b^ov,

(pbvov.

777-8. iiricTTTj, suddenly befell me. |j (nrovdrjs, serious care.

779-84. yap would not be used in English idiom here. ||
KaXeZ pres.

hist, which justifies the constr. us ecr)v, see 791. ||
irXaarbs irarpi, lit.

'fictitiously presented to my father' (i.e. by my supposed mother Merope) :

meaning what is called a supposititious child.
||

papvvdeis, indignant,

enraged=xoXwdeis, Aj. 41 x^X'P ftapvvdels t<2v 'Axt-XXeioJvoirXajv. || naricrxoi',

refrained (myself, or, my wrath). Br. cites A. Nub. 1363, Kayoj fioXts p.£v,

dXX 6/ulws i]V€(7xopiy\v rb irpCorov. \\ rfkeyxov, questioned them. \\ dvacpopojs

fjyov, were very angry with ^idverxipawov.

784-5. rd fx£i> Keivoiv, as respects the conduct of both.
[|

ucpecpTre yap

iro\6. Although some high authorities, as Liddell and Scott, Ellendt, and J.,
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take this to mean 'for it spread widely by rumour', referring to Aesch. Ag.

vir dXyos 'ipirei, I am yet fully persuaded that the mass of scholars are right,

who supply fie again, and render, for it sank deeper and deeper (imp.) into

my mind. So Steel. I render v-k dXyos 'epirei, 'a feeling of grief steals on

(in the minds of people)': for we also find in Aesch. xaP^ /*' vcptpirei, and

Tpofios jx v<p£pTT€i. Wu. cites Sallust, Jug. 11, quod verbum in pectus

Jugurthae altius quam quisquam ratus descendit.

789. drifjiov uv Ik6ixt]v, without an answer on the matter I came for.

See note on 340. Add O. C. 49, jxi) fi drLfjLaxrrjs tolovS' dXrjTrjv wv ere irpoa-

Tpiiro} (ppaacu.

790. I was almost tempted to accept Heimsoeth's conj. dfocprifia for

dvarrjua which seemed to add nothing to the first epithet dOXta. But I am
now satisfied that 86(tt7}vos itself as well as rXrjfxwv has sometimes the

sense of wicked, abominable. See 888. || Wunder's conj. irpov<p7}vev has

been largely accepted for that of mss. irpovcpdvr) Xeyiav. But that irpovcpdvr}

Xtyuv, he was heard to say, is what Soph, wrote, I feel no doubt. See my
Excursus. Steel also prefers irpovcpdvr}.

\\ On xp£^V k.t.X. see Verbs, Exc. xiv.

793. rod (pvrciJO-avTos irarpos. See 436, note, where many examples of

this redundancy of expression are cited. Add to them the following

:

Aesch. Sept. 792, ireudes ixryrtpuv Tedpafx/JLe'vcu: E. Tro. 718, X^as dpidTov

iraWa fxr) rpicpeiv irarpos. And also Jerem. xvi. 3, ' their mother that bare

them', xxii, 26, 'thy mother that bare thee'. Prov. xxiii. 22, 'hearken to

thy father that begat thee'. Jerem. xvi. 3, 'their fathers that begat

them', Zech. xiii. 3, 'his father and mother that begat him'.

794-7. rr)v Kopiv6lav...£'vda. After reading much that is written and

cited on these words, I find nothing which need prevent me from under-

standing and rendering them thus : iK/xerpov/xevos rr)v KopivOiav x^ova to

Xonrov dVrpois, measuring my distance from the Corinthian land for the

future by the stars Zcpevyov '4v6a, I began myflight to some place where &*c.

801. 7), I was. On this form or rjv for 1st pers. see Excursus.

802. KT)pv£. Apollodorus 3. 5. p. 273 preserves his name as IloXviroL-

tt)s. \\ ttuXlktJs dirrivrjs, drawn by young horses, to distinguish it, the dirrjvrj

being usually drawn by mules, 753. [|
6' rjye/xtov, sc. rrjs 68ov, the charioteer

= Tpoxy]XaT7]s in 806. || npos (3iav = (3iaiu)s, with violence. There are many

similar instances of the adverbial phrase formed by 7rpos with the ace. So

also Kara with the ace; Ae. Prom. 212, kclt' ivyjbv, and 8id with the

genitive as 807, St' opyrjs. Aj. 822, dtd roxovs. || r)Xavv£rr]v, attempted to

drive. So iKTpeirovra in the next line, and dirwXXvr'qv 1454. Cp. O. C.

993, 1009. [| The Kr}pv% seems to have acted as charioteer. He, after Laius,

was first slain. Two slaves hastening to help them or arrest Oed. met the

same fate. The shepherd fled unobserved in despair, and afterwards at

Thebes recognised in Oed. the author of the deed. See 760-4.

K. OE. 9
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806-12. tov €., top Tpoxv^&TW* by eire^yrjats as it is called, to explain

more fully who is intended ; so in 837, top avdpa tov fioTrjpa. Cp. Aristoph.

in Athen. p. 161, tovs iraXat ttot£, tovs Uvdayopi<rTas yevo/xivovs.
||
See E.

Phoen. 39, rat viv KeXevei Aa'bv Tpox'nXaT-qs, cS %eve, Tvpavvots eiaroduv fiedi-

aTaao. || Kai p? 6 wpio-fivs k.t.X., and the old man when he saw me (strike the

charioteer) watching the moment when I was going alongside, from the chariot

smote me with a double-weightedgoad on the 7?iiddle ofmy head. hxov is *° be

taken with KaO'tKeTo. See note on 143. KadiKveladai in Homer takes the

ace, II. £'. 104. Od. a. 342. In later writers it takes a gen. as here : so

Eustath. on II. £'. observes t<jt\v, sc. Ukt)v or TtpLupiav, or ttolvyiv.

813-4. el 5e k.t.X. bat if this stranger has any relationship to Laius.

The reading of Aa'tov in which Dindorf follows Bothe is perhaps more pro-

bable than AaiV on account of the dative preceding. Wunder also reads

Acuou tl o~vyyev(s.

815-27. See Lection. To the reasons there given in favour of el and

ip.Z add, that the resumption of el from 813 seems more probable here

with the definite tyi, than the use of the indefinite relative <J or 5v with

pjr) nyde, in a place where Oed. so distinctly puts forward himself (815)

and the curse pronounced by and on himself, eyb V epiavry (819— 20). j|

Ta5e, these things, hangs loosely here, being immediately explained by tclg&

dpds.
|| ev xepoti' i/j,cui>. See 80.

|| xpv-'lV03 ,
pollute. Ruhnken (on Timceus Lex.

iyXP^TTTei) says that the verbs x/)c£a>, xpauw, xpa
'

LVu, Xpt-u, xp'L7rr(j}> XP'LfJL7rT0J ^

XPou, Xpy£w > xpuvvvu, have the same origin and the same primary meaning.

This first meaning was to graze the shin or any surface; whence arose the

other meanings of pricking, stinging, touching, slightly ivounding; also of

anointing or besmearing. Custom however attached different senses to the

different verbs afterwards. The sense of besmearing alone, according to

Ruhnken, settled in xpa^w, XP°'W> XPV£"W>
xpwwuw : in XP^W> XPa^w an^ XP'W

not that only, but also the other senses ofpricking'and stinging. In E. Or. 919,

however, bXiyatas &(ttv Kayopas xp&'ww kvkXov, there is the sense of touching.

From besmearing the sense ofpolluting would readily arise. [| ap' 'ecpvv kcuo's;

dpa alone can mean 'nonne'. See O. C. 753, 780. Aj. 1283. Monk on

Ale. 351 cites instances from Eurip. But here ovxl can be supplied from

next line. || iras= tt&vtws. Ant. 776, oVtos picKr/xa 7rdcr' \nreK<pvyri ttoXls.

Aj. 275, Ketuos re XvTrrj iras A^Xarat /ca/07 : 519, ev col 7racr' £7(076 (rcofoptcu.

El. 1497, 7racr' avayK-q : Tr. 91, iracrav—d\r)deLa.v. \\ IIdXu/3ov. Wunder

and others reject 1. 827 with much probability.

828-9. ap' ouk k.t.X., would not any one speak aright if he judged these

things arose in my case from a cruel fate? Herod, vn. 103, <5p#oir' dv o

Xoyos.

830-3. cre{3as, majesty. Ae. Prom. 109 1, c3 \xr\Tpos i/ji7Js aefias. \\ KrjXida

£vfjt.<popas, stain of calamity= disgracefttl calamity. See 1384. O. C. 1134,

KtjXis kclkwv %vvoiko$. On the gen. see note on 532.
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838-41. rh irod' 7} irpo6v[xia; what is your mind bent on? what hopeful

thought have you? || £Kir€<pevyoiijv. The opt. in -oirjv for -oifii is the most

usual form in the Attic writers (but not to the exclusion ofthe other ; as aropoc,

Plat. Rep. p. 557 d) in the contracted conjugations in £w and 6w (that in dw

being q>rjv). It is also sometimes found, as here, in barytone verbs, not

merely in the present, but also in the perf., aor. 2, and future. || irepiaaov,

important (lit. what is over and above). Eur. Hipp. 437.

842-7. Xya-TCLs ws. See 15, 224. || KaraKTeiveiav. This Aeolic form of

the tst aor. opt. was used by the Attics, after the example of the Ionians

and Dorians, but only in the 2nd and 3rd pers. sing and 3rd pers. plur. The

common form however also occurs in Homer and the Attic writers. dXyv-

v<us 448. See Lection. || top olvtov dpi.dp.6v, the same (i.e. plural) number;

but we must render, if he still speak of many, as before, grammatical terms

not having been in those days introduced. ||
rots iroXXols, the many, spoken

of as the murderers of Laius. || olofavov, alone. The latter part of the

compound word (from $Lovvv<i6ai, to gird one's self, for a journey &c.) must

not be accounted useless, as it confines the application of the word to one

travelling alone. This apparent redundancy in Greek compound adjectives

is very common. Aj. 251, di.Kpa.Tete 'Arpeidcu : 390, duraapxas fiacriXris : 844,

iravdrjixov arparov : E. Ale. 427, fMeXa/jLiriirXip a-ToXrj. So in this play 26,

aytXais povvo/xois. As a traveller is here called olofavos, a sailor is called

jaovokuttos dvyjp in E. Hel. 1128. || £<Trlv...els £p.e piirov, inclines towards,

points towards me. So A. Plut. 51, ovk &r0' ottcos d xpiycr/ios els tovto piirei.

The e is lengthened in arsis before initial p.

848-50. us (fxLvtv ye Totiiros <35' Mcto-go. The participle with ws

occurs for on with the finite verb or for the mere participle after the verbs

eldevai, voelv, 8iaKei<r9cu ttjv yv&firjv, ^xeLV yvufiyv, where in Latin the ace.

with the infin. is used. These last verbs, in this case, usually assume ovtco

(here c35e) and generally come in the sentence after the participle. Phil. 253,

us fiTjdev elddr
1 UBi p? a^ dviaropeh. 415, 567. Aj. 281. Ant. 1063. Tr. 289.

A noun or accus. part, with ws sometimes follows the verbs 'to say, to

announce, to think.' See 625, 955. || <f>a.v£v. <paiveiv is frequently used by

the Attic poets in this sense of to publish, to declare. See 474, 525. Ant.

620, <ro<piq. ydp £/c rov tcXewbv fwos irtyavrai. Tr. 1, Xdyos fiiv ear' dp-

Xatos dvdpwirw <f>aveis, where also we may observe £(ttl <pavels= iri(pavTat.

See note on 90. Cp. also d%cb T7)Xe<pavr}s a sound heard from afar, Phil.

189: Trpov<f>dvq kt6ttos, Phil. 202. || £K(3aXeii> irdXiv, lit. *to reject back

again', and therefore, to retract: the notion of change in retracting being

conveyed by the word ir&Xiv, the sense of which word is frequently the same

as that of ivavriop, according to Toup on Suidas, vol. II. p. 16. Cp. Callim.

Lav. Pall. 97, dia ytivai, perk irdvra fiaXev ir&Xiv 6Wa Si' dpydv eiiras. This

sense of irdXiv is very clear in the term TraXwydLa, palinode,

9-2
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851-8. enrptiroLTo, swerve from. || o^tol k.t.X. He ce7'tainlywill never

show the murder of Laius done with strict propriety (Sitcaius opdov), since

Loxias distinctly declared that from my son he was fated to meet his death.
\\

gov ye, the reading adopted by Wunder and Dindorf, is a conj. of Bothe for

rbv ye, and may be true, but is not essential. See opBbv tiros, 505. || ov ye

corresponds to quippe quern in Latin.
|| eVetVos is the only form used in prose

;

KeTvos is used for it in Attic poetry only where elegance or necessity of metre

requires. Again, 76 makes kuvos emphatic as it does fxavTeias. || wore k.t.X.,

so that on account of (ovveiea) the prophetic art I would neither look this way
nor that hereafter (so little do I value it). So Teucer, wishing to shew his

contempt for Menelaus, says, Aj. 11 16, rod 8e aov \pb<pov ovk dv GTpa^eirjv.

Cp. 724, uv iisrpiirov ai> /j.rjde'v, and 1226. The sense of turning oneself

to look at, readily passes into that of regarding, valuing.

859-62. rbv ipydrrjv, the labourer: here the shepherd: k'pyov being used

especially of farming work. || GTeXovvra, to fetch (lit. to make him set off).

E. Hec. 731, i]K(a 5' dirotTTeXCov o~c. || uiv oti vol <piXov, i.e. kneivuv, a fie 7r/?a£cu

oii o~ol (pi\ov ko~ri. Cp. Phil. 122 7> %TrpcL%as Zpyov irolov cov ov o~ol irpiirov
;

STASIMON II. (863—910).

(Outline)* In this second Stasimon Sophocles designs by the mouth of

the Chorus to express the displeasure and alarm excited by the impious

sentiments of the queen, and the criminal acts of which both she and

Oedipus were guilty ; she in exposing to death her newborn babe, he by

yielding to the impulse of sudden wrath and killing four persons for a mere

act of rudeness. They pray that they may be enabled ever to obey the

laws prescribed from heaven. "T/3/ns, they say, overweening and insolent

pride, is the source of tyranny, which proceeds in its evil and dangerous

course, till destruction comes. They pray to the god their champion that

the city may not be arrested in the struggle which honour and duty require.

The doer of unholy deeds, the speaker of unholy words, deserve an evil

destiny. For if such things are to be unpunished, what avail religious acts,

like those of a Chorus ? What avails the worship offered in the temples ?

They invoke the protection of almighty Zeus at a moment when Apollo

and all the sanctities of religion seem to be set at nought.

(Notes). 863—5. Eif fioi... k.t.X. Ipray that it may be my lot to main-

tain (lit. I wish that fate may dwell with me maintaining) the reverent

purity of all words and deeds.... When d is used, as here, in the sense of

/ wish that, the sentence is elliptical, the apodosis, such as ev ai> e"xot > being

omitted. Et yap is more commonly used when the fulfilment is possible,

d$e when impossible. |] ^vveir}. See 274, V{x7v...r) tc <Tvjut.jj.axos 51ktj x01
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ttolvtcs ev ^vvetev elaael Oeoi. Cp. O. C. 7, 946, 1244. For this use of (ptpeiv

{=<f><:pe<rdai) cp. Ant. 1090. For the use of the particip. 296 <J fify Vri dpwvrt

rap/3oy. 317 tvda firj tAij Xjjt) (ppovovvri.
|| eti<jeirTQV = ev<jefirj, as daiTTTiov

= dae(5<2v 890.

865-6. The vo/xol which Soph, speaks of here as set forth (irpoKeivTai)

are the laws written in the heart of man, which were supposed to have been

enacted by the gods. Cp. Xen. Mem. iv. 4. 19. Plat. Legg. vn. p. 793.

Aristot. Eth. v. 15. Polit. in. 18 and our poet himself Ant. 450, &c.

vxf/iTrodes, lofty, transcendental. The poet perhaps intends to express by

this epithet that they are not affected by locality, having authority over all

mankind.

867. dc aWipa. dia with ace. : through, as with the gen. : in Homer,
Pindar, and Tragedy. Hence in, when the whole extent of a place is

meant. In the prose writers this usage is not found. Aldrjp is the upper

clear blue sky; dr/p the lower, the atmosphere. See Horn. II. £'. 288, 01

typos aldep 'Uavev. Aldrjp is either masc. or fern, in all writers. 'Arjp, the

air, is masc. according to Damm, and fern, when it means mist.
\\ "OXv/x-

nos, the seat of the gods, is taken here for the gods themselves, as we use

heaven frequently for God in heaven.

869-72. Ovara, (pvvis dvkpo3v= dvaTol dvepes. So <t>vcns is used to shew

that which is attributed to anything, as belonging to it by nature.
|| Kara-

Koi/xacei, lull them to sleep, i. e. destroy their power, \\ fityas k.t.X., great is

thegod (the divine power) residing in them.

873. 'T/3/hs (pvrevei rtipavvov. Insolence (insolent impiety opposed to

rdv eijaeirTov dyveiav in v. 864) produces (the temper and disposition of) a

tyrant: i. e. the violator of the divine laws is ever ready to oppress his

country's freedom. Soph, uses rvpavvos here in the sense it had acquired in

his own time, i.e. of a person who usurps the sovereign power in a state; a

private person, not a king ; one who establishes a monarchy in an aristo-

cratic or democratic state, such as those of Greece and Sicily. As the sen-

timent seems not to have any close reference to the conduct either of Oedipus

or of Jocasta, Wunder follows Musgrave in thinking that Soph, alludes here

to his own times, and wishes to caution Athens against Alcibiades. So in

Aj. 158— 161, he is said to blame the fickleness of his fellow-citizens, and

their wanton conduct towards the leaders of the state. But these views do

not consist with the date ascribed to the Oed. Tyr., B.C. 429, 01. 8^, 3;
for Alcibiades was not a prominent politician till 8 years later.

874-5. el 7to\\wv k.t.X.,, if it be gorged for no good with many things

which are neither seasonable nor advantageous ; i.e. when it shall have gained

wealth and power by many crimes. On el with the subjunctive see 198.

876-7. TaKporcLTov k.t.X. On readings in this corrupt place see Lec-

tion. Render, by climbing to the highest mountain peak it hath hurried to
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a helpless strait, where the use of the foot is useless. This reminds us of the

story of the emperor Max., who, hunting the chamois on the Martinswand,

found himself on a ledge, from which he could not move up or down : the

legend says he was saved by an angel's help.
|| With irodl xpiv'ww XPVT0Ll

cp. El. 742, updovQ* 6 tXtj/jluv bpdos e£ opB&v 8i<ppoov.

879-882. to kclKqcs 5' exov iroXet ir6XaL<rp.a. &c. , but the struggle which

is honourable to the city, (that of the good against the bad citizens, in

defence of the divine laws), Ipray that the god may never abolish. This is

Wunder's interpr., who adds that the Chorus in this general expression in-

timate also their wish that Apollo would cause the investigation into the

murder of Laius to be completed. If we confine the meaning of the clause

to this latter thought, we may render \vo~ai, break off, i. e. leave incomplete.

I!
TrpoffTCLTav, patron, champion.

883-8. Musgr. finds in these lines many characteristic traits of Alcibia-

des ; his violence, his contempt of justice, his luxury, and his irreverence

towards the gods, in the opinion, at least, of his fellow-citizens. See

Thucyd. vi. 27, 8,9. But even if Soph, intended this allusion, the passage

refers primarily to Oedipus and Jocasta. See note on 873.

883-6. vTepoiTTa Tropevercu, walks ox proceeds insolently i.e. conducts him-

selfwith insolence. vTrepo-rrra (the neuter plural, which is generally used in the

case of verbals) for v7r€p6irrcos. E. Ion 717, \ai\p7jpd 7n]Sa. Nauck reads

virepoTrXa. \\
At/cas acpoByjros, having 710fear of Justice ; in an active sense,

see Pors. onE. Hec. 11 17. For constr. 190, dxa\Kos axnrib'ojv, 969, dipavaros

gyxovs, Tr. 23, drapes rrjs Beds. ||
hcupovwv edrj. "E5os, to dyaXfia, Kal 6

T07ros ev (} tdpvTcu, Tim. L. Plat. Wunder J. and others take the word
here to mean 'statues', as in El. 1374? XwP e^v £<*&> iraTpya ^^pQQ~KVQ^av^

,

edr] dewv. Cp. Ae. Pers. 404, Oeuv re iraTpywv £5tj.

887-8. e'Aoi, seize upon ; eXoiTo, seize upon as her own so as to carry

off with her. |[
dvcnrorpLoVy impious, dvoaiov, SchoL So 8uo~t7)pg$ in 790: El.

121, c5 irat, 7rcu Sucrrcu/ordras /xarpoj, 806, Phil. 1016, Aj. 1290. tXtj/hov

also is used in the same sense, El. 275, Phil. 363. || xAt<5<£s, priae; properly

that which arises from luxury and wealth.

889-94. The corrections edited in these lines do not change the general

sense, but they are meant to be improvements in Greek expression and in

elegance. In places like this no scholar can venture to suppose he has

restored exactly what the poet wrote : he can only do his best. In 889-92

the sequence of particles, el p,7], kcll, ij, is unperspicuous and bad : and the

agglomeration of articles inelegant and unnecessary. To remedy these

blots, I have written /x-^re for /xrj to, /xrjT
}

ovv for /cat rwf, and Kal (taking

this from 890) for rj. These changes are very slight, while the improvement

is great. I have printed the Attic form etp^ercu, though it is possible that

in a chorus Soph, may have chosen to use the Homeric ipi-erai. I have not
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altered ?^erat, because I strongly doubt the genuineness of q.6lktwv, as the

word follows so soon. • I have suggested direvKTcop, abominable things, as

very suitable to the two verbs following. The next verse, and the anti-

strophic one, are both so corrupt that all editors are obliged, more or less,

to apply an olkqs TOfiauov. Whether my best is the best, I do not pretend to

determine. Ail I can say is—it is Greek, and gives fair sense.
|| fxrjr odv

da^Tmav etp^erai, and will therefore (because he does not get his gain justly)

not refrain himselffrom impious acts. See 864. £/ryw, eipyw, inclose, keep

iff, the first form in Homer and Herod. ; Homer also has frequently iepyco,

but eipya) only once, 11.^'. 72. The Attics use etpyu in the sense of keep

off, especially in the compounds aTreipyw &c. ; in the sense of inclose some

think they aspirate it. || koX tQv k.t.X., and shall in his rashness cling to

things abominable. Aesch. Ag. cbreuK-ra wfiiMTa. "AOlktcl would be * things

that should be sacred from his touch'. To suit this J., after BL, reads

dti-erai, but would Soph, write so two lines after Ktpdos icepdavet?
[| fiarafav

from fxarrjv, in 7'ash folly. See 874.

892-4. tls ev ToioTad' k.t.X., what man amid such acts shall boast that

he wards offfrom his life the shafts of gods, i. e. that he is safe from divine

vengeance ? N. reads dv/xwu, which would be specious, if 6v/x6$ were ever

found in the plural. (| For the readings in these lines see Lection. I have

treated eVi ttot as a corrupt gloss drawn from 1084, 1 read Toto'iad' for toi<t5',

(3e\7j Oeuiv for dufidp /3e\?7, e^^erat for ^p^erai.

896. rl 8ei /J.6 x°Pe^eiv > The sacred dancing at the festivals of the

gods, especially in the theatre of Dionysus, is taken here for the reverence

and worship due to the gods in general.

897-9. adiKTov, sacred, inviolable, is applied to the whole temple and

oracle at Delphi, indicated here by its most remarkable feature, the dfufxi-

X6s, which in itself was the white stone that stood within the temple, and

was supposed to be the centre of the earth, as being the place where the

two eagles or doves met, that had been let loose by Zeus from the extremi-

ties of the earth. j| rbv "Apauri vaov. Herodotus vin. 33, mentions that

the temple at Abae in Phocis was plundered and burnt in the invasion of

Xerxes. He says of it, &da r\v Xpbv 'AiroXXiovos ttXovglov, dyjcratipoLai re ko.1

dva9r}fia<ri iroXXolai KareaKevaaiiivov' qv bk teal tote, koL vvv i<rrl, XPV<TTV m

piov avrodi. Pausanias, Phoc. § 35, gives a full description of it. It is one

of the six Grecian oracles, to which, as Herod. 1. 46 mentions, Crcesussent

to make inquiry. These were Delphi, Abae, Dodona, those of Amphia-

raus and Trophonius, and Branchidae near Miletus. || tclp 'OXv/jnrLav, to

Olympia (in Elis). Divination by fire-omens (e/nrvpo/jLCLPTeta) in the temple

of Zeus at Olympia was the duty of the Iamidae, an hereditary priest-

hood there, and was regarded as most authoritative. See Pind. Ol. viii. 2,

avdpes ifiwvpois TeKfioLtpofxevoL irapaireipQifTai Aids apx^epavvov.
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901-2. 6i TciSe if these things fxrj ap/xocet, shall not agree with events

XupodeiKTci iraci pporoh, as things for all men to point the finger at : more
freely, 'if the principles 1 have laid down shall not be brought home to the

minds of all men by the issues of human life
'
; alluding specially to the pros-

pects of Oedipus and Jocasta. But the sentiment is very obscurely expressed.

903-4. e'iwep op$' dicoijeis—irdvr avacrauv, if thou art rightly called the

ruler of all things. Cp. Hor. Sat. 11. 6. 20 Matutine pater, seu Jane liben-

tius audis, and Milton, Par. Lost, in. 8, "Or hear'st thou rather pure

ethereal stream". Ae. Ag. 161, Zei)s octtls tot evrlv, el t65' curry <pi\ov /ce/cX^-

jii^vip, tovtq viv irpocrevviTrcj. 'Avaaaeiv usually governs the gen.: 1105,

6 KuXXcu/as dvdaauv: Aj. 1100, 1102, and also the dat. E. Iph. T. 31, ov

yrjs dvdacrei (3ap[3dpoi(TL (3dp(Bapos, and so with both cases in Homer II. a . 38,

288. But an adverbial construction belongs to 7rdvra, as to neuter pronouns,

which would not be excusable with other words. Cp. 575, iravr Ixveveiv,

and perhaps 88, iravr av evrvx^lv.
\\ fii] Xadoi. Cp. E. Med. 332, Zev, fxr}

\ddoL <T€ tQv8 os atrtos kclkwv.

905-906. tpd....€%aipovaiv
f they (alluding to Jocasta) are tasting off to

decay; the participle (pdlpovra being proleptically used. This is better than

the interpretation of the Scholiast, which Wunder adopts, TraXcua, irapek-q-

\vdbra.
(| iraXaid Aatov Oea^ara, the oracles given of yore to Laizts, taking

the Scholiast's iraXaid into the text with Triclinius. See Lection. || tl(jlols

€fJL(pav^s = ipi(f)avios rifxaraL. So Ellendt. || Zppei 5e rd Oeia, the respect due

to the gods is gone. Cp. E. Tro. 27, epij/xla yap irokiv otolv \d(3rj kclkt},

vovel rd riav 6e<2v ovd£ rijxdadaL 0eXet.

EPEISODION III. (911—1085).

(Outline). In this third Epeisodion, the plot finds a new development.

Jocasta comes out of the palace, carrying wreaths and incense for the

altars of the gods, whom she wishes to propitiate. While she is so engaged,

from the eastern stage entrance comes in a Messenger from Corinth,

inquiring for the royal palace and for Oedipus. The Chorus give him the

information, noticing the presence of the queen. The Messenger salutes

her respectfully in the third person, and, after receiving courteous replies,

he informs her that Polybus king of Corinth is dead, and that the choice of

his successor seems likely to fall on Oedipus. Astonished and in fact

rejoiced by this apparent proof of the falsehood of the oracle given to

Oedipus, Jocasta sends for him. On his appearance he questions the

Corinthian, and learns from his mouth the truth of the announcement.

Now he concurs with Jocasta in declaring the fallacy of oracles, but, in

spite of this opinion, he is still superstitious enough to say that he will

never visit Corinth while Merope lives, on account of the evil prophecy,
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affecting, as he believes, her and himself. The attention of the Messenger

being awakened by this language, he ventures to inquire what the peril is

which Oedipus dreads. On learning it, he, in his zeal and hope of con-

ferring an obligation on the king, hastens to assure him that he is not in

reality the son of Polybus and Merope. The eager interrogation from

Oedipus which ensues brings to light the story of his exposure as an infant

on Cithaeron, of his being given by a shepherd of Laius to this Corinthian

messenger, who carried him to his own city and there gave him to Merope.

She, with the consent of Polybus, being childless, reared him as their

own son. On Oedipus asking if the messenger knew his real parentage,

he denies this, and refers him to the shepherd from whom he received the

infant. The Chorus, being questioned, express their belief that the person

meant is the very shepherd, already sent for, who had witnessed the death

of Laius : but this, they say, queen Jocasta will best know. To her Oedipus

turns. But she, who had listened to the tale in silent horror, which the

diverted attention of the rest had hindered them from noting, answers in

broken words, earnestly beseeching Oedipus to pursue the inquiry no

farther. He, totally mistaking her motive, and supposing that her high-

born pride repels with disgust the proof that she had stooped to become

the wife of a base-born peasant's son, insists on completing the discovery of

his parentage, declaring that he regards himself as the child of bounteous

Fortune, who found him little, but made him great. With the terrible

irony of his ignorance he therefore avers that he has no just motive for

hesitating to unveil the whole truth. Jocasta had already rushed in frantic

agony through the palace door, after bidding a last farewell to the doomed

man.

(Notes). 91 1-
1
3. %wpas avaKTes, chiefs of the land;— (a yr\% jaeyioTa

TTJad' del TifxiofxevoL, 1223. See note on 80. O. C. 831, c3 777s dvaKres.

Ant. 988, Qr)($T}S dW/cres. 940, 617,877s 01 KOipavidai. || 5o£a jioi irapecrTddr}=
£5o£e ynoi, I have thought it good. Ant. 1 11 1, 5o'£a rrjd' iirearpdcpTj. irapecr-

Tadrj, has presented itself to me. The verb TraplffrcuTdcu is frequently thus

used, with 5o£a for the most part, or at least tovto, but sometimes alone, of

thoughts which arise from the circumstances of the time, Cp. Plut. Nic. c. 9.

<5o£a re irapkary} roh TrXeicrTots aTraWayrjp kclk£j> <ra<pri yeyovkvai. Thuc. vi.

48, kcjX irapcLdTrfTd) ttclvti, to /xev Karacppoveiv tovs eVicWas kv r&v t-pycw rrj

akKrj SeUvvadai. Plat. Phaed. § 5 with Heindorfs note. Elmsley quotes

Rhes. 780, Kal fioi nad' vttvov 56£a tls ircLpiVTarai, where the same expression

is used, but in another sense. || vaovs, here not shrines, but altars. || cricpyj

= <TT€fifiaTa, wreathed boughs or rods : see 3. || eirLdv/xLCL/jLara, offerings of

incense; see 5.

914. v\f/ov atpei 0u/j.6f, keeps his mind in an excited state. So

Apoll. Rhod. in. 368, vfov U x^V <t>P&v*s ^piQovro^ and Polyb. in. 82, 2,
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/jLericjpos ical Ovfiod TrXrjprjs. The metaphor seems to be derived from a

ship being /tere'w/w, on the high seas, and tossed by the waves. The Greeks

assign a voluntary character to involuntary effects, bodily or mental. Thus
<pveiv <pp4vas, O. C. 804. El. 1463. Herod. II. 68, yXuacrap de fxovvov

Srjplojp ovk £<pvae (d KpoKodeiXos). Aristoph. Ran. 418, 65 e7rreY?7S up ovk

£(pvo~e (pparopas. So S. Aj. 1077, K&v v&M-a yepprjarj fx^ya. O. C. 1625,

arrjjat <pbfiii} deiaavTas i£a.i(ppr}s Tplxas. Plat. Phaed. p. 118 B, ra ofjifxara

ZcrT7)(T€
}

said of Socrates when dying. E. Hel. 632, yeyrjBa, Kpari 5' 6p-

6Lovs iOeipas aveirripwKa. Homer says of a dead body, II. X 99, Trvp-rjs

iirifidpT aXeyeivijs. |j ov5£...T€K/j.aipeTai k.t.X., and judges not of the new

(oracles) byjhe old, i.e. judges not of the prophecies of Teiresias by the

oracle given to Laius, which in Jocasta's opinion is proved false.
||

&rrt tov

XeyoPTos k.t.X., he gives himself up to any speaker, if he speak alarms.

A. Eq. 860, firj tov Xtyovros UQi. For the opt. el Xeyoi, cp. 979, et/07

KparnTTov ffip, ottcus dbPdiTo tls. See 315, and Lection.

918-21. ovdh is irXeop irouZ, I effect nothingfurther— I meet with no

success. Cp. E. Hipp. 284, els icdv dcplyp-ai Koudep elpyauixai irXtov. Plat.

Apol. Socr. § 2, irXiop ri fie woirjcrat diroXoyovfiepop. || Avrceie. See 16

and 253. || ayxiVTos. irpo tiZp dvpdv ydp Wpvro. Schol. || Karevyfiaatv,

votive offerings. Wu.'s r. Kardpyixaaiv, first-fruits, is unneeded. || every?).

euayes, dyvop, KaQapov, evo~e(3£s, ocriov, evcreirTOP, ayiov. Hesych. To the

same effect Pollux, Onom. p. 12, ed. Dind., kclI to. irpdyfiara, rb fxh,

ayiop, Kadapov, oaiov, dyvov, evavyes (evayis), axpavTov to d£ havriov,

ivayis, e^dyiaTov, dvaayis, pnapov k.t.X. Ruhnken on Timaeus, v. dyos,

says :
* from 0.705 or 01705 comes cr/tos, dyvos, dyvifa, d^o/xai, and the

Latin socio, sancio, sanctus, sacer, sagmcn, &c.' The first meaning of

dyos is purity producing veneration. The second meaning is a thing

devoted to God. And as the Romans called a man sacer, whose life they

had devoted to the Deity for some crime, so the Greeks also came to use

cryos of a crime that required an expiation. The opposite meanings of the

word may be seen in the derivatives, hayt]s, polluted by crime, evayrjs, pure,

chaste. We may render €1)01777 Xvcrtv a deliverance free from guilt: but

the word itself clearly refers to Oedipus, and the expression is equivalent

(by prolepsis) to Xvgiv TOiavTrjp, uiaTe evayrj top Oldirrovp (paiveoSai. On
the connection of evayr} with Xijo-lv instead of Oldtirovs cp. O. C. 1062,

1243, 1495. Ant. 355, 999. Tr. 609. Phil. 208, 692, 109L El. 699. Ae.

Ag. 10, dX(x)o~ip.op /3d£tf. Sept. 635, dX<L<o~ip.op Traidpa. The expectation of

such a \i/<m from the Corinthian messenger is fearfully disappointed.

923. ws Kv^epvrjTTjp pern as though he were the pilot of a vessel in which

we were embarked, or, being, as he is, the pilot of the vessel of our state.

This metaphor is frequent in this play. See 22. 694-6.
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Here the Corinthian messenger entersfrom the eastern passage.

924. The messenger who now comes on the stage to announce the

death of Polybus and the choice of Oedipus to be king of Corinth, turns

out to be the person who received Oedipus when exposed, and gave him

to Polybus.

928. yvvy\ 5e fir)T7)p. These two words are perhaps, as Musgr. ima-

gines, intended to strike the mind by their ill-boding conjunction.

929-30. dXX' dX/3ia, blessed then. dXXd is frequently thus used before a

prayer or wish. ||
Trou'reX^s, complete, is a word difficult to render, as an

epithet of dd/xap. Perhaps our idiom happy wife, may fairly answer to the

Greek idea.

931-4. aurwj, 'exactly so', from auros, in the Attic poets, par-

ticularly Soph. : as we say, the same to you. || rijs eveiretas, your courteous

speech.
|| db/xois re /ecu irbaei r<J at}, re

—

koI are often thus used like the

Latin, quum—turn, the first marking the class, the second the individual.

Cp. Homer's T/D&& re kat "Eattw/). See 64.

935« Jocasta asks what are those tidings? but in the same breath

inquires from whom he is come, surprised that a person of his inferior

rank should bring good news, and therefore desiring to know his authority.

Whether nrapd (as I edit) or irpbs be read, rivos of course means, what
person. But the Corinthian first answers whence he came, evading his

authority, and saying / come from Corinth ; then alludes to his news as

of a chequered nature ; but, in a true Greek spirit, he takes care to merit

the evayyiXia first by announcing the expected succession of Oed. to the

throne of Corinth.

936-7. to 5' eVos ov£ep<3 rax dV rjdoio y,h. So 785, to. /xh kzIvoip

irepTrb/jL-qv. \\ ttws 5' ovk ctV; Cp. 1438, Zdpaa dV, eu tout UB* dV. El.

365, ou'5' dV av, adxppwv y ovaa. Ae. Prom. 758. IIP. ijdoL civ, olfxai,

r-qvo^ IbovffCL avLupop&v. IQ. ttCos 5' ovk dp; The civ in this clause exerts a

force upon daxdXXois, butperhaps thou may'st grieve.

943-9. See Lection.
|| IV etrr^, the pass ye've reached! an exclamation,

not a question. || Observe the distinction of irpbs and vwb with gen., the

former expressing indirect agency, through chance, the latter direct agency,

by this man. || ov84, and not, or not alone; in Latin 'non'. Matthiae

says :
* if a positive proposition is opposed to a negative one, so that what

was first affirmed in one shape (6\ui\ev) is denied in another, not only is ov

or fXT) used, but also oi>84, /xrjdi, also kclI ov or dXX' ov.'

953~6« <re/xvd, ironically used : o-€Livds= o~€(3-vos. \\ wy. See note on 848.

957. Though I edit o-rjjxdpTGjp, <rrnxr)pas is quite admissible, cp. Aj.

588, fj.7} irpodovs rjiias yivrj, Phil. 772, Lir)...KTeivas yivyj.

959-61. daLvdo-LfjLov — veKpbv. So Aj. 513. E. Hec. 1033. With the

expression davdaifxop §e§r}Kbra compare Phil. 414, ofxerai davdv. do.
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425, 6, EL 1 152, Oavtov (frpovdos. || poVov ^vvaXXayy, intervention, visita-

tion of disease: see note on 34. ||
poirr), impulse. It is properly the

sinking of one side of a balance, the turn of the scale. Compare with the

whole line Plato, Rep. vill. p. 556, waicep gQ/jlo, vo<ru>8es fiiKpas powrjs Zfadcp

Setrat irpoaXa^iadai irpbs rb Kapveiv.

963. /cat r<£ k.t.X. yes, and also in accordance with his advanced time

of life. See 73.

965-7* TW TrvdofJLCtvTiv iariav= tt\v imvriKr\v JJvdovs icrriav. Ae. Cho.

1030, rbv TrvOofiavTiv Aoijiav, 900 Ao$-lov ^avrevfiara ra Trv66xpV°"ra" 'Ear/a

from its original sense, the domestic hearth t hence the altar of the household

gods, passes into that of any consecrated place, a temple, as here. ||
/cXa^ovras,

screaming; see Ant. 1002. || ujv xxprjyrjToiv, sc. ovtwv, according to whose

indications. So in Latin, quibus ducibus. Cp. 1260, Cis vcprjyrjTov twos. ||

KTave'iv ^/xeXXov, I was destined to kill. After ,uAXw the innn. of the future

is most common; next that of the aorist, then that of the present: never

that of the perfect. || Eight concurrent short syllables, Taripa rbv epbv, 6 8£

are a metrical boldness, somewhat eased by the pause after ipbv.

968-9. K€Jjd€l=-K€vd€Tai. SO K€K€v6oTOLV Ant. 9II, K€l/du)J> Aj . 624,

K^Kevdev El. 868. icevQei drj, is now surely hidden. [|
a^avaros Zyxovs,

without touching a weapon. Cp. 885. vttotttos, ttio-tos, /ul€/jlttt6s, dfupi-

ttXtjktos, d0LKTos are all thus used at times in an active sense. ||
t£/i$

irodigj through regret for me. As the genitive is often used objectively, the

possessive pronouns too are used, though rarely, in the same sense: cp. 16,

337, 572. O.C. 332, 1413. El. 343. ||
KartcpdiTo, he pined to death.

971-2. ffvWaptav, having taken away zvith him. So O. C. 1384, <rvX-

Xapun/ dpds. Phil. 577, %iar\ei aeavTOv ovXXafi&v. \\ a£t' ovdevos, proleptic :

so that they are worthless— as worthless.

975-6* els dvpov p&Xrjs, take to heart. El. 1847, is dvfiov <p£pw. [| /cat

vws advances an objection : ir£s kclI asks for information.

977~^3* aV0pW7ros, man.
|| <$ ra rrjs rijxrjs /cparet k.t.X., in whose case

fortune is all-powerful, and who has no clearforeknowledge of'anything ; to.

rrjs Tvxys= r} t\jxv- Cp. 785. As to the former part of the sentiment cp.

Ant. 1 158, TiJX"n ydp dpOol kclI tvxv KaTapp^irei Tbv evTvxovvTa t'ov re 8v<ttv-

XoOpt
1

del, kclI \xdvTis ovdels tujp KaBeaT&TUv fipOToh. Thuc. IV. 62, to 8e

dxndQiMyrov tov /h^XXovtos ws eirl wXeiarov /c/oaret. As to the latter cp. Pind.

Ol. XII. IO, ctiflfioXoV 5* 0V7TCJ TtS €7TlX&OvloJV TTKTTOP dfl(f)l TTpd^LOS eaCTO(JitVOLS

evpev Oeodev. \\ eUrj, at random. || 6iru)S dijvaiTb tls. See 315, 917. || els in

regard to. Tr. 1211, el <poftei irpos tovto. jj 7ra/)' ovhev, of no account.

See Cic. Div. 1. 29, Plat. Rep. p. 572.

986-8. 7raV dvdyKt]. See 823. || 6<p9aXfws, comfort. E. Andr. 406,

eh irais o8
,

r)p /tot Xot7ro? 6(f>0aXuds fiiov. \\
ttjs {uxrrjs <pofios. E. Andr. 1059,

yvvaiKos alxpaXuTidos 0o/3y.
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991. ri 5' &tt' k.t.X., what is there in her tending tofear? See 517.

993. ff ov%l fcfurov. So codd. But Elms. Wu. speciously read 7} ov

Befjaarov. Bl. J. suggest rj ovk dXXoicrt defjurov.

996. That irarpyov alfxa eXeiv means to shed my father*s blood, i.e. to

slay him, is clear; but not so clear the analysis of the phrase. E. Or. 284,

(cited by J.) etpyaarai 5' ifxol fjcrjrp^ov al/xa, helps us, as showing at/j.a=
bloodshed, which is not an uncommon use. Cp. 101, rod

1

alfxa.

997. 7rdAcu jiatcpav d7ry/ce?ro, had long been quittedfor another habita*

Hon, a very bold phrase, in which the imperf. — pluperf.

1003. After ri ov an aor. often follows where a pres. might be looked

for : the action being thus represented as one which should have happened

already. Cp. Ae. Pr. 741, E. Herac. 805, A. Vesp. 213, Lys. 181.

1005-6. rovro, ravra very often mean on this account, a, 6, 6n on

which account. E. And. 212, ravra rot <r' £x#ei rroais. O. C. 1191, a 5
y

fjX-

6ov rjdr} <roi de\u Xi^ai, irdrep. A. Plut. 966, dXX' n juctAiaT' iXrjXvdas

Xiyeiv v ixPVv -
I!

e^ irpd^aifxi ti, / might gain some advantage: the well

known sense of ev irpdacreiv.

1007. dXX' ov'tot* el/ju r. <p. 6/nov, but I will never encounter my parents.

The mother alone survives : but the original motive included both. See 1 1 76,

where rovs reKbvras applies to the latter only, but the plural is loosely used.

1008. Ka\u)s : often so used with verbs of knowing; here it strengthens

el SrjXos. Render : thou very clearly knowest riot zvhat thou art doing.

ion. i^eXdy aacprjs. Cf. v. 1 182, ra iravr dv it-rjKoi cratpij. 1084, ovk

av ij-iXdoifi
9

£ri iror
y

dXXos. 953, ra okjxv* Iv rjicei &c. 1519, dXXd deols 7'

Zx&wros tJku\ o~a<p7)$, true. See v. 390, O. C. 623, el Zet)s ere Zevs %u> Aids

$oc(3os <ra<prjs. 792, oaqirep /cat crafefTrepwv kXvoj $>ol(3ov re Kavrov Zrjvds.

1016. ovdev iv yivet= ovdev iyyevqs, so v. 1430. And similarly El.

1124, ev dvcrjxeveia y oucra.

1019. Kal ttCos K.r.X., and how is my father equal to no father at all?

Oed. still speaks of Polybus as 6 (pvaas, while he is sure the messenger is

not his father.

1023. e£ dXX^s xeP°'*> und- Xa/3w*\

1029. Orjreia, servitude for hire; drjs a hired servant, iirl dr}reia = on

hire : as Bergamese shepherds tend flocks now in the Engadine.

1030. The words here are those of wounded feeling.

103 1. See Lection, what pain was I suffering when you took me up

at a lucky moment (iv /caX£) so as to be my aurrip : from which word in

1030 Oed. understands that he was saved from something besides cold and

famine. For iv /caX<£ see El. 384, vvv yap iv KaXQ <ppove7v.

1032. irobCjv dpdpa ra ad. So E. Phoen. 30, rbv e/xdv ivdivojv irbvov.

See 1 194, KXfjdpa irvXuv rdde. Such enallage of cases is frequent.

1034. diaropovs irodwv aK/xas. As d/cpal irodcov are rather 'the toes'
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than the ankles, this phrase leads me to suspect that the perforation was at

the extremity of the insteps adjoining the toes. Neue would take 8iaro-

povs as active, and render points (pins) perforating the feet.

1035. deivov 7' 8v€tdos K.r.X., sad indeed was the stigma I receivedfrom

infancy, cnrdpyava prop, 'swaddling-clothes'. So Schn. N. J. and most edd.

But Br. and Wu. understand o-irdpyava to mean 'crepundia' or 'monu-

mental little ornaments hung round the necks of infants as yvwpiafxara,

tokens by which they could be recognised. This view would make the

gen. after 6W5os = ' in the way of tokens' instead of ' from infancy'.

1036. 6s €i = €K€luos 6s et, i.e. OtcK7rous— ' swoln-foot \ E. Phoen. 27,

oOev viv 'EXXds uvo/uafrev Oih'nrovv.

1037-8. irpos fJLTjrpbs rj 7rarpos; Triclinius understands eiradov rovro, i.e.

'were my feet pierced'. [[
rppoveZ, knows. 326, 328, 569. Phil. 810, cra<pu>s

<ppovei.
j| tvxuv havingfound.

1040. ovk. The negation affects the latter portion of a question having

two parts. Plat. Gorg. p. 453 D. 20. oaris 8i5do~Kei briovv irpciy/xa, irore-

pov, di8a(TK€i, ireWei rj ov ; TO. ov 8rjra, dXXd irdvrwv udXicrra ireWei.

Theaet. p. I49 E. 20. rrjs avrrjs rj dXXrjS ciet rexvrjs elvai depairelav re /cat

^vyKO/judrjV rdv Ik yr\s Kapir&u, kcll av to yiyv&GKecv, els iroiav yr)v iroiov

cpvr'ov re Kal aTrip/ma Kara(3Xr)reop ; 0E. ovk, dWd rrjs avrrjs. So also does

the affirmation. See El. 312, rj Kapra, sc. PeprjKev e/c Soptuv.

1041-2. r\ Kdroicrda drjXuxrcu Xoyy, do you know him so as to indi-

cate him by name? H rQ>v Aatov ris, one of the people (servants) of Lains.
j|

Srjirov, I am pretty sure.

1043. rj rov rvpdvvov rrjade yrjs irdXai irore ; for rov irctkai rvpdvvov.

The passage E. Hec. 879 is also remarkable, naXel cr' dvaaaa SrjTror' 'IXiov

'EkcxjSt;, for 7} ttot avacrcra.
||
fidXiara, assuredly.

1046. el8elr
>

du Att. and poet, for eldeiyre <Lv, would know.

1050. 6 Kaipos, the time is come.

105 1-3. rov e£ dypuv, the man expectedfrom the pastures. |[ Kdfxdreves

elaiSeTu, thou wast actually {koX) on the look out to see.
|| oi>x 7jKi<TTa= fiaXtcrra

or XcpcrTCL. The first cu> belongs to Xeyoi, the second brings oi>x rj^tdra into

the sphere of condition.

1054-5. It seems to me best to place a colon after ecpL^/xecrda, so

making Oed. assume that Joe. bears in mind the person whoever he be

whom {tivripa) they both equally desired to see in person: then adding the

question, is that theperson whom this man (the messenger) means?

1056-7. Jocasta, having heard this dialogue in silent horror, but un-

observed, now answers wildly, yet with evasive purpose, question for ques-

tion; who is it, whomsoever he spoke of? Elms. Wu. J. read ri 5' ovnv'

eXire; why ask whom &c. See 11 29. ||
(3o6Xov K.r.X. resolve not even to

remember for no good {ndrr\v). Though OeXu and ^ouXo/xat are often used
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alike, yet, as a rule, 0Aco implies inclination, povXofxai, resolve. See 623,

6vt](7k€lv, ov (pvyew ere fiov\o[j.(Li. 1077 ^ovXrjaofiai.

1058. ovk av yfroiro rovO"* oir(as...ov <pavw. Cp. Trach. 455, oVcos ot

X^crets ou5£ touto 7^7verai.

106 1. aXis voaova'' iyib. So Tr. 332, aXis yap rj irapouaa. Phil. 892,

ovirl vr\l yap aXts irovos. Ant. 547, apKiau 6vr)o~Kovv' iyto. The Schol.

says that Joe. here contemplates suicide, and Steel follows him. But I

think that Wu. justly denies this.

1062—3. Steel approves the reading odd"
1

eav rpirrjs which J. and myself

adopt with Elms. Wu. Neue. || rp. fi. rpidovXos = 5ovXos etc rpiyovias, one

whose mother, grandmother, and great-grandmother were slaves. So

Elms. Cp. Dem. Theocr. p. 1327, irovrjpos e/c rpiyovias. E. And. 636,

rpls vodos.

1066. (ppovovad 7' ev has two senses, either of which is suitable here

:

perhaps in loyal kindness is rather the better.

1073-5. (3e{37)Kev. Joe. has frantically rushed into the palace. Soph,

studies such effects. See Ant. 766, 1244. Tr. 823. || dedotx' oirws fir)

k.t.X. For this constr. with fut. indie, cp. Dem. Phil. III. p. 130, ZiretTa

didoiKO, oVcos fJLTj trdvd'' oaa ov fiovXbfxeda iroieiv r}p2v dvdyKf] yevrjaerai. Also

Plat. Symp. 11 r. 193, <f>bfios ovv Zveariv k.t.X.
||
avappy^ei and pyyvvrw are

intrans. burstforth.

1077. o~\xiKpbv, mean,
|| (3ovXr)<rofJiai = (3ovXo/j.€v({) p,oi Zarai, I shall be

glad. See 1057. Cp. O. C. 1289. E. And. 289.

1078. <ppovel yap cos yvvi} fxiya : for she has a proud spirit for a woman
(i.e. considered as a woman). J., quite erroneously, gives to cos the sense

'quippe', 'as being', and renders, 'for she has a woman's pride'. He
thinks Sophocles would (by the mouth of Oedipus) represent woman as

being naturally proud. I am sure this is not the sentiment he would

ascribe to Oedipus. Jocasta is not consulted about the plague ; the priest

does not advise Oed. to consult her. He (Oed.) says of her, 580, 'She

obtains from me all that she desires.' He does not answer her entreaty,

648. Out of humour with the Chorus, he says to her, at yap rw*>5', co

ytjvai, irXiov o~£fiu. Soon after, in a mood of abject terror (Epeisodion II.),

he is driven to take her into confidence : but, at 984, her advice does not

move him, and his language from 1054 is even insulting. There is nothing

in the relations and antecedents of Jocasta, nothing in Greek institutions,

manners and customs, tending to show that women were regarded as p.£ya

(ppovovaai, much to the contrary effect. See Thuc. 11. 45. A woman ex-

ceptionally proud is called by Aeschylus av5po(3ovXos (Ag. n), by Sophocles

avdpocppuv (Fr.). It is quite enough, then, for Oedipus to say that Jocasta

has a high spirit for a woman. Can any example be shown justifying such

use of cos as J. gives? I do not mean of us= qirippc, for that is frequent
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enough (ws irarpoKTovq, ws avrip yevvcuos, and the like), but one in which,

as in yvprj, the word or phrase does not, by itself, indicate the fitness of

the causal reference. In support of the sense given to cos, refer to ws

vofieds dprjp 1117, cos yipoprt O. C. 20. So oV avyp 5ov\os O. T. 763 and

E. Or. ndyco fiereaxop, oTa 8tj yvvrj, cpopov. This last instance settles the

question. Ellendt, Dindorf, Steel agree, the two former rendering ' quan-

tum quidem mulieris est.' See also T526.

1080-1. iraida rrjs tvx^s. Eurip. (apud Plut.) 6 rrjs rtixys ircus KXrjpos.

Horace Sat. II. 6. 49, luserat in campo ; Fortunae filius ! omnes. Plutarch

(irepl tt}s 'PayccuW rvxys) dpTiicpvs ovtos (L. Cornelius Sulla) rfj rvxv j^era

rdv irpd^eccp eavrop daeiroiei, (3o<2p Kara, top Qidiicoha top HocpOKXiovs 'E7W

5' e/JLCLvrov iraida rrjs rvxys p€jjlco. || rr\s ev didovcrys. See O. C. 542, w Zeu,

dt5oir]S TOl(TL TOLOVTOKTLP €V. E. Or. 667, Ale. IOO4.

1082-3. r^s y°-P Tr£<pvi<a. See note on 715. j|
oi 8e avyyepels fiijpes,

the coeval months, i.e. * all the months of my life.' O.C. 7, x&> XP°V0S

%vplop fiaKpds. Ae. Ag. 107, (TvficpvTos alihv. E. Here. F. 1293, crvyyevw

dvarrjpos cov
l
ill-fated all my life', or 'from my very birth'.

]|
fxe /xiKpop /cat

fjieyap 8icbpi<rap, marked me at one time as lowly, at another great.

1084-5. roioade 5' ixcpvs k.t.X., such being my parentage, I can never

hereafter turn out to be another, so as to be unwilling to discover my origin.

So Neue and Steel. J. treats the place wrongly. It is clear that Oed.

says :
* knowing myself to be Fortune's child, I need not care what my

birth in the flesh may prove to be.' [|
ITore is condemned by Elms, as

beginning a line, as dyjra in Aj. 965 ; but Herm. justly observes, that, when

the sentence begins towards the end of a line, the connection is such as to

admit, at the close of one and beginning of the other, what otherwise

could only be allowed in the middle. See 1074. Aj. 1089.

[Oedipus and the Corinthian enter the palace?)

STASIMON III (Hyporchema). (1086— 1 109.)

{Outline). In this short Stasimon, called {nropxwcL, a short joy-dance

(ironically introduced when Oedipus is on the brink of destruction), the

Chorus, adopting a cheerful tone, address Mount Cithaeron gratefully, as his

protectress in infancy : and wonder in a series of guesses, which of the many

rural deities were his parents. The Ode being very corrupt, especially its

antistrophe, I am compelled to print many conjectural emendations of

various scholars, two being my own. For all these see Lection.

(Notes). 1086-7. direp k.t.X. Cp. El. 472, el /jltj '70; irapdcpptop

fiaPTis icpvp koX ypwfjias \€nro/j.fra crowds. Milton Sams. Ag. v. 1387. If
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there be aitght ofpresage in the mind, this day will be remarkable in my life. |]

koto, yvujiav idpis, skilful in judgment.

1088-9. ov Tbv"0\vfnrov. See 660. || direlpuv, unaware. || rdv avptov

iravcriXrjvov, accus. of time, during tomorrow's full moon.

1090-1. Reading OldLirow with Schm. J., I take it as object of av^eiv,

of which ck ye (Cithaeron) is the subject. Cp. O. C. 1567, irdXtv ere (0151-

irovv) dalfjicjv dUaios av£oi. Cith. exalts Oed. by being his sire-land, his

nurse, his mother. His descent is as old as the hills.

1093-5. /cat %op. irpbs tjplwv, and that thou art honoured in our dance,

(the present hyporcheme). Cp. E. Iph. T. avXelrai 5e irdv p.iXaOpov, Hel.

1449, 7r£<7cu' & XPV ya-iw fiodaOai fxaKapiais v/nvtadicus, Herac. 407, Ovrjiro-

Xelrac 5' &<jtv, Verg. G. II. 487, virginibus bacchata Lacaenis Taygeta. For

Xopevw, Ant. 1 153, ai <re xopevovai. \\ eiriripa pleasant things, an Homeric

word : II. a'. 572, fir}Tpl (pLXy iirirjpa (pepwv. J. reads e7rt rjpa. See p. 10 1.

1097. At this moment of assumed joy, they dare not forget the dreaded

Phoebus, whom they invoke by his mournful epithet 'Iijibs. See 152, 3.

1098-1109. See Lection.
||

fiaKpcuurvwp. Hesiod said the nymphs live

ten times the age of a palm-tree : and Pindar says of them in a fragm. toodtv-

8pov T^Kfiap alwvos Aaxotorcu. They are Dryads (wood-nymphs), Naiads

(water-nymphs, Undines), or Oreads (mountain-nymphs). The Nereids,

daughters of Nereus, were sea-nymphs (mermaids). See Ant. 987, Mdipai

fiaKpaiwves.

1101. ireXaa6el<i\ approaching, from the trans, v. rreXdfw, also used as

intrans. So. Phil. 1311, Xpucrrjs weXaadels (pvXaKos, but O. C. 1761, 7re\a£eiv

is rovade tottovs. A poetic form is ireXdw, whence the form eirXdd-qv. Ae.

Prom. 896, pLTjde irXaddrjv ya/xerql nvi rdv i% ovpavov. E. Hec. 890, QprjKL

TrXadelaa %ev(p. E. And. 25, irXadel^ 'Ax'AA^ws iratbi. Compounds and

derivatives of the simple verb are often used. Tr. 17, irplv Tyade koIttjs

ipLTreXacrOT/pai. Phil. 677, top ireXdrav Xiicrpuv irorl rwv Aids. Hence irXaris

wife, A. Ach. 132.

1101-2. rf ai ye. Phil. 1116-7, ttot/jlos, 7r6r/xos ae dcupLovuv rdd\ ovde

ae ye doXos &rx' virb x€LP°s ep-ds, is the only other instance in Soph, of

the poetic form, whereby in propositions consisting of two clauses, with

pronoun in common, the pron. is repeated in the second clause with a

certain emphasis, and generally with ye. So Horn. Od. 0. 488, At)pj68ox\

££oxa 8r) <re /3poTU)u aivi^opL air&vTWV rj ae" ye MoOcr' edida^e, Aids ttcus, rj ae"

y' 'AiroXXwi', also II. y. 409, e'. 184, k'. 235. Sometimes the pronoun occurs

only in the second clause, cp. Hor. C. 1. 9, 16, nee dulces amores, sperne,

puer, neque tu choreas. || ry ydp. See note on 715.

1 104. irXdices dypbvop.01, rural plains (or heights). ir\d£, properly a

level spot, is used of almost any sort of place. Aesch. uses it of plain

alone, Prom. 704, 914, Eum. 285: Soph, of a height in Aj. 499, aKpav

K. OE. 10
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wo ir\a.Ka Hovvlov. Tr. 272, a7r' a/cpas rjKe irvpyuSowi xXa/coy, and per-

haps also in Phil. 1416, irpds irdrpas Olttjs 7rXa/ca. But in O. C. 1078, &<tko-

ttol 8e 7r\a.K€s Z/j.ap\f/av f the meaning must be abysses, and in O. C. 1560,

veKpwjt 7r\a/ca, and 1573, vepripas irXaKas merely region. In Eunp. it means
plain or height. Hec. 8, rrjv dpivryju Xepaovrjaiav ttXclkcl, Bacc. 14, 307,

5iKopv(pop irXdica of Parnassus, 718, aepu'ds TrXaKcis valovres opiwv. Ion 1267,

Rapvaaov irXaKes. Here. F. 958, "ladpiov vcnralas 7rXa/eas, and merely region,

El. 1344, 8i* aldepias irXaKos. The context here would rather lead us to

translate it heights with the Scholiast, who explains the word by at

^<>Xatf al dvardcreis r(av bpQv. He also explains dypovo/aoi where wild

animals feed ; a sense which seems to be approved by both Wunder and

Neue, who refers to 26, <pdivov<ra 5' dytXcus povvo/xois. But as in Ant. 786,

dypopojuois avXais, its meaning evidently is rustic, rural.

1 105. I have edited pur) <r' for et'0' because the hiatus after (plXai, where

a long syll. is required, seems intolerable. The double eire, though frequent,

is not essential. In fact I do not think the first eire here good Greek in

a direct question. || d KuXXriVas dvacrcruv, Hermes, to whom this mountain,

on which he was born, was sacred. Verg. Aen. viii. 138, vobis Mercurius

pater est, quern Candida Maia Cyllenes gelido conceptum vertice fudit.

1 106-9. d Ba/cxecos 0eds, Bacchus himself. So O. C. 678, 'iv 6 Bet/extras

del Aiovvaos eyu/3areua. By a similar circumlocution Neptune is called

lloffetdaovly deep, O. C. 1494. || Xo'xeu/ui new-born babe (abstr. for concrete).

'EXucwvldajv, Porson's correction (Orest. 614) for 'EXiKumdduv. So 'A/a/xw-

vldas E. Ale. 116, Musgrave's correction for
'

'A p.p,a)vladas, and 'AaKXrjiridoov

Phil. 1333 for 'A.<TKXrjTria§Lov. || cvpiralfci. Anacreon in Dion Chrysost.

c3va£ (Aiovvcre), $ SapdXrjs "Epws /cat vvp.<f>ai KvavcoTides iropcpvpit) r'
y

A(ppo-

diTTj <rvp,Trai£ov(ru>, €7n<TTpi(p€aL 5' viprjktov Kopvcpas opiojv.

EPEISODION IV. (11 10— 1 185).

[Oedipus and the Corinthian come out of the palace : the shepherd entering

through the eastern stage-passage,.]

(Ozitline). In this Epeisodion the irepnreTeia of the plot culminates.

The shepherd appears, and by a severe examination is forced to confess

that Oedipus is the son of Laius and Jocasta. No question is asked about

the murder of Laius, as Oedipus no longer doubts his guilt in that transac-

tion. At the close the king, full of anguish, bids farewell to the daylight,

and retires into the palace.

(Notes). 1 1 10-16. Kdjj.4. The delicate and often (as compared with

modern idiom) superfluous use of fcai, both in Attic Greek generally, and
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in Soph, and Thucyd. particularly, is noticeable here; where its meaning is

explained later in 1 115 as contrasted with <jv : 'if even I must conjecture-

when you (the Chorus and Coryphaeus) are better judges than I am.' See

kclp e/xol 1239. || fjLT} ^vpaWd^avrd iru, who never had any dealings with him

(dramatic irony) : not dreaming that this was the man who had scarcely

escaped his homicidal hand in Phocis, who had left Thebes to avoid en-

countering him as king, who had been commissioned to expose him to

death when a babe, and had spared him for this fatal issue. His identity

with the babe is yet unknown to the shepherd (see 1146): his guilt in the

murder is known. ||
irpea^eis. See Lection. || GTadjidvdai, lit. 'to measure

by line', here to conjecture. || ip. See 80, 821.
||

£vpq.dei ^vjx/xerpos, he

tallies accurately.
|| aXXws re, and besides. || u&irep ZyvuKa, 1 seem to recog-

nise. N. incloses Sairep as spurious, reading 8/j.iZas for aXXws. || rax' &v

irov, perhaps, I ween, a slight redundancy in expression. || idibv, ifyou have

seen : the yap following seems an answer to this shade of doubt. Yet see

1051.

1 1 17-18. yap, yes: the second yap Engl, idiom would omit. || Aatov

r\v, he belonged to Laius. || ciirep...iriaT6s, trusted as much as any. || ws

vo/jlcvs avr)p,for a man who grazed cattle. See us yvvrj, 1078.

1 12 1—31. ovtos ci> k.t.X., hark'ee, old man, look this way and answer

me. Cp. Tr. 402, ouros /3X^0' w5e.
||

£upavXos, hutted or lodged. || In line

1128 fiadwv depends on dtada, dvdpa on fxaduv. Render: top dpdpa topS*

oZp, yonder man then—otada, do you remember, tt}8£ ttov /xadcbp, that you

took note of him anywhere in these parts ? || rl xpV^o- dp&vra, doing what?

The shepherd's conscience is uneasy : he * fights shy ', as we say, and even

asks, what man dost thou specially mean? see 976, 1076. |J 7} £waXXct£as ri

irov, or that you had some transaction with him perhaps? carrying on the

question from fxadiov above. || ovx ware k.t.X. not so as to speak at oncefrom
recollection: cp. 361, ovx wore 7' elirelv yvurbv. The rendering is alike,

whether dwo or viro be read.

1133-40. dyvcora, as he forgets, cp. 677. || After Karotdev I place a

colon, feeling sure that a line has fallen out after this, the purport of which

might be yKov/xep &fi(p(o Kara po/uds dX&fievoi, when we were both inhabiting

the district of Cithaeron, and wandering in search ofpasturage. || eVX??(ria-

$ov k.t.X. I was in this man's neighbourhood three full half-years, from
spring to the rising of Arcturus. Polyb. p. 888, Srpctro/cXe'ous irpvTapevov-

tos ti]p devTipap €kixt]vop (dpxw). ||
'ApKTovpop. Those who wish to know

all about the star Arcturus ("A/wcrou ovpos, bear-ward) and its import in

ancient astronomical calculations, will do well to consult J.'s note at p. 305
in his edition of Oed. Tyr. The heliacal rising of Arcturus took place,

according to Pliny 11. 47, eleven days before the autumnal equinox, i.e. the

12th of September; but Columella says on the 5th. From the begin-

IO—2
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ning of spring therefore (which was counted as the last week in Febr.),

when the flocks in those countries left their crrafytd, or winter stations, up
to the rising of Arcturus, there would be very nearly this time (six months).

Nauck says the same custom is still carried on by Greek shepherds.
|| xe'-

ixwva, during the winter, unless %ei/iwfi, in the winter, be read. See Lec-

tion. || e'lravXa and (rrad/xa equally mean stalls. |] Treirpay/xepop, a fact.

1 143. (bs e/iiavTip dpefxfjia Qpe^alp.7]P eyu>, ' that I might nurture it as my
own nursling'= rear it as my own child.

1 144. tl 5' €<jtlp; See 938. N. also cites Tr. 339, Phil. 896, El.

921. I!
irpbs tl, for what purpose tovto tovttos laropels ; dost thou ask this

question? Besides this sense of enquiring, laropeoj is used by the tragic

poets in the sense of knowing, very unusual in prose. See 1484, ovd* bpup,

ovd' IdTopQiP. Ae. Pers. 454, klxk^p to /neXXop iaTopQp. Eum. 455, irarepa,

8' laTopeTs /caXcas. Soph. Tr. 282, Sfjdev ovdzu laTopQv. The tragic writers

never employ it in the sense of relating or explaining.

1 146-7. ovk els 6\edpop ; see 430. || ou aicoTrjcras £o~w, see 90. || /c6Xa£e,

chide. Cp. Aj. 1 107, /cat to, a^u"' £iry KoXa? iiceivovs. 1160, Xoyns

KoXdfap. There is no idea of personal chastisement in the verb.

1 149. <pepiGT€, as if from a comparative (ptpiwp. Homer uses all three

forms cpipiGTos, cpeprepos, <pepTa,Tos. Aesch. uses cpipco-Tos, Sept. 39. <pep-

Tepos, Pr. 770. Soph, only uses (piptaTos, and in this passage alone. Eurip.

only (pepTepos, Hel. 352.

1 15 1-9. dXXcos, in vain. || irpbs x&PLV
i

i-n kindness (to oblige).
|j
kXAwp,

to your sorrow — under durance'here. See 363. || aUlcry. See Aj. in, ptTj

drJTa top 8v<TTr)vov cS5e 7' atriar}. \\
airocTpexpti %epas, bind his hands behind

him, i.e. pinion him. Slaves were thus bound, lifted into the air and

scourged to make them speak. || dvvTrjPos, unhappy that I am. So Tr.

337, 8vjt7)vos iyd). The reference of dvtiTTjvos to Oed. here, which J.

adopts, seems highly improbable.
||

aVri tov, what for ? ||
tl irpoaxPVlV

fiadetp, what more requiring to learn ? The prep, can hardly be otiose. i|

oXicrOai wcpeXop, I ought to have died— would I had died. || tovp8lkop, the

honest truth.

1 1 60— 1. is rptj3cts eAct, 7vill drive the matter to delays= will strive for

delays. See Ant. 577, firj rpi/3ds ert. A. Ach. 386, iropi^eLS Tptfids. ||
7rctXcu,

used of short intervals, see 1157. El. 676, dapoPT' 'OpeaTYjp pvp re /ecu

irdXat Xeycj. \\ cJ? tioirjv. See 780.

1 1 66. 6'AcoXas. Since in the perfect the chief regard is paid to the

permanence of the consequences of an action, and the action itself is almost

left out of view, it is also used to express rapid execution. So in Latin,

'si Antonius perierit, vicimus' : in English, "You are undone, if &c."

1 167. tlop Acuou tls ycppTj/jLaTup, one of those born belonging to Laius.

The poet uses ns here instead of tl, according to the (rxv/-^ npos to <fww
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v6fievop (what is meant, not expressed) as it is termed. Porson and Schaefer

give many instances of this figure in their note on E. Phoen. 1730, and

Elmsley also quotes here E. Tro. 735, w <pLXrar\ to irepiaad rifxrjdels t4kvov.

Bacch. 1305, rrjs cijs r65' Zpvos, w rdXaiva, vrjdvos, aXax^ra. icai rdx^crra

Ka.Tda.v6vd' 6p£>. A. Ach. 812, c5 xa^/°e » KoXXiKo<pdye BoKaridiov. Ae. Cho.

893, ol 'yu> TidvTjtcas, <piXrar' Alyicdov /3ia. So ' mea Glycerium ', Ter.

1 1 68. Kelvov res iyyevys 767005; some one born among his kin? Cp.

Aj. 1299, os €K irarpbs fiiv elfu TeXa/yL&vos 76706s.

1169-70. irpbs avr$ 7' eipX rep 5eiv<} Xiyeiv, Iam on the verge ofwhat

is dreadful to speak. || Kayay* dicoveiv, and I (on the verge of what is dread-

ful) to hear.

1 1
71. Kelvov ye" roc drj ireus eVX^efl', yes, that man's son he was certainly

called, whether he were so in reality or not, I do not say.

1 1 74. Cos irpbs ri XP€^ > <*>* is used to express the having something

in thought; in which sense it is often found with the partic. fut. Cp.

O. C. 71, cos Trpbs ri Xe^aw tj Karaprtio'CdV fioXelv ; Tr. 1182, cos irpbs ri

irianv Trjvd' dyav iiriarptyeis

;

X175. r\rip.div t
wretched woman, which may here either mean poor

sufferer, or have the active sense audacious, wicked, which is common to it

with dforijvos, KaKooaifiwv, rdXas. See note on 790. El. 275, 17 5' toSe

rXruxoiv. Phil. 363, rX-rjixoviararov Xoyov. So in Latin 'miser' is used for

sceleslus or perditus, and in Engl, 'miserable.'

1 176. rovs Te/ccWas. Plural for singular: but vague language suits

the speaker here.

1177. irQs 5?}r' d<p7JKas k.t.X., how came it then that &c. A very

frequent usage of 7rtos.

1 1 78. The order is cos 6okwv &iroio~eiv (els) aXXtjv x&bva. So E. Herc.F.

984-5, aXXco 5' iireixe r6£', 6s &fjL<f>l fitafiiav eV7??£e Kprfirtd\ tos XeXrjde'vat

8okwv.

1 1 82-4. dv i&QKoi, will have come out. See note on v. ion. N. reads

dp
1

ii-ijicei. But, as the guilt of the death of Laius is not brought in

question, but tacitly assumed, the form av e^/coi is used to imply this.
||

£vv oh r\ On the apostrophe r' see 29.

STASIMON IV. (1 186—1222).

(Outline.) Oedipus enters the palace: the shepherds quit the stage:

and the Chorus, after a melancholy recognition of the uncertain condition

of all human happiness, express their sympathy with the miserable fate of

Oedipus, to whom they are indebted for so many benefits in former times.

(Notes.) 1 188. ws...ivapL0fxu), 'how do I count you living equivalent

to nothing!' i.e. how truly do I count your lives as mere vanity! So
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Ecclesiastes xii. 8, Vanity of vanities! all is vanity. |] Upon Ua /cat rb tn}Z£p

cp. O. C. 810, 918, Thuc. III. 14, t<ra /cat Mrai iarfiiv, v. 112, trapairXi]<na real

dvrtXeyov. koX is thus, used after 6/jloios, Trapa-wX-qaios, 6 auros &c, and

after bfiolus, w<ratfrws, £<rw?, /card tclvtcl, where the Latins use ac, ataue,

or even et, but the English 'as'. For the sentiment cp. Aj. 126, 6pu> yap

i){xas o$5£v 6vra$ dXXo irXrjv etbojX\ Saonrep fa/Jiev, 7} icoij<pr)v gklov. Pind.

Pyth. vin. 135, rl 5£ rts; rl S' ourts; cr/ctas ovap avOpunros, and Ae. Sept.

769—84.

1189. (ptpei. See note on 590.

1190. 6aov doK€?v, sc. ebbaifxova thai, or eidaLfioviav (ptpeiv.

1 192-4. 5aLfiova,fale. |[
pporwv ovdev= Pp6r€iov ovdfr. See 709.

1 195-1203. bans sc. 6 (rbs daL/xwv. || /ca#' virepfioXdv ro&ticras, shooting

too far, i.e. becoming perilously prosperous. Cp. 876-8.. || irdvr\ ad-

verbial, as often. See 477, 823, 1429, Aj. 911, 1415 &c. [| xPW^ubbv.

See Lection. The position of the adj. might be explained by rendering

it 'when she sang her riddles': but there is still the metrical discord.

1200. OavoLTuv wvpyos, a tower against (=protection from) the. deaths

caused by the Sphinx. We should have expected dvaards, as this latter

clause is opposed to /card fxh ipdlaas &c. , but this freedom is not unusual.

1205. rls K.r.X. This constr. is peculiar and difficult, tyvoitcos has

usually been taken as fidXXov £., borrowing /mdXXov from the preceding

comparative. But I am now disposed to supply dSXidjrepbs eariv to this

place, and calling back ev to arats, to render : who amid cruel woes, who

amid toils, dwelling with them by a reverse of life, is more wretched?

1208-9. I nave edited the reading icbcei for irarpi. But I subjoin Steel's

note, in which however there is no notice of the metrical difference. Our

views as to sense coincide. *For whom the same great haven was sufficient

to enter into, as child and as wedded father. It is called fiiyas Xiixriv, as

being greater than it ought to have been, receiving the same person as

husband whom it had received as child. Instead of irarpl 8aXafir,7r6Xcp we

might have expected irocei, as 458, kcl£ 77s 2<pv yvvcuKbs vlbs teal ir6<ri$.

But the contrast between the relation of child and father was that which

the poet wished to express most strongly, and daXafirjiroXos { = vv/j,^>ios) pre-

sents at the same time the relation of iroo-is. On the use of koX see note on

vv. 612, 1 187.' || ireaeTv, enter into. E. Ion, 673, t)v tis is iroXiv nter)

%€vo$. Others refer irarpl to Laius, as I myself formerly did.

12 10. 7rcSs 7rore ttcSs 7ror'. So Phil. 687. || at irarpyai dXo/cey, thy

father'sfurrows. We have the same metaphor 1257, T4^5» *497» E. Phoen.

18, iiT] cireipe t^kvojv dXoica daipLovtov pia, and in Verg. Georg. III. 136,

sulcos inertes.

1 2 13-5. i<pevpi £' aKOPra, found thee out in thy unconscious guilt. Cp.

Aj. 646. || SiK&fri r' aya/jiov ydfxov. With the oxymoron dyafxos ydfj-qs cp.
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0. rC. 1549, Ant. 582, 980, 1276, Aj. 665, Phil. 534, 848, El. 492, 1154.

The words reKvovvTa /cat reKvatiiAwov, implying Oedipus and Jocasta, are

with some boldness attached to yafiov, the meaning therefore being, time

sits in judgment on the incestuous marriage, which had long continued to

beget and bring forth children. || My reading of the next passage is shown

in the text and defended in Lection.

1118-20. Here I have read eldou for eidofMav, keeping odtipopai and

adopting J. 's elegant correction wcnrep laXeixov x£uv, as one w&o pours a

dirge. Elmsley was certainly wrong in desiring to substitute dupo/iai every-

where for ddvpofxat. See Ant. 693, O. C. 1439, Aj. 383.

EPEISODION V. (1223— 1297).

(Outline). In this fifth Epeisodion, the Second Messenger (i^dyye\os)

comes out of the palace, and relates to the Chorus the terrible events which

have occurred in it : the suicide of Jocasta, who had hanged herself, and

the frantic conduct of Oedipus, who had destroyed his own eyesight, and

might every moment be expected to come forth to public view.

(
/Votes) . 1225. ^77€vus t

with native loyalty.

1227-31. "larpov, $a<riv. The Ister (Danube) and the Phasis are

taken as the greatest rivers well known in Europe and Asia. The waters

of the sea or of a running stream were supposed necessary to wash out the

stain of blood. Cp. Verg. Aen. II. 718, E. Hipp. 653, E. Iph. T. 1192, 3. ||

6<ra KeuQei, ra 5' clvtik' k.t.X. with KevOet understand ra nev, which it in

part hides, and part will bring to light ere long &c. i.e. the suicide of

Jocasta and the self-blinding of Oedipus. The ellipse by which the former

of two correlatives is omitted, being mentally understood from the presence

of the second, is not infrequent in Pindar and the tragic poets, as Pind.

Nem. vill. 37, XP V<T°V ^X0VTai tredLov 5' 'erepoi. Ae. Ag. 518, lidpis yap

otire avi>Te\r)s 7r6\ts, i.e. otfre H&pis. ||
eKovra kqvk a/copra = e/co&na feat

ovk aicovaia, act. for pass, wrought by voluntary act. Nauck refers to

O. C. 240, 977, Phil. 13 18. See 58, yvwrh, kovk ayvwra.
\\

at cpai/coa.. See

316, 2v6a firj ri\rj Xvrj. This construction (says Mr Maiden) is peculiarly

adapted for expressing an actually possible contingency in the most indefi-

nite way: and hence it is commonly found in general sentences. He
refers to S. Tr. 147, 251, O. C. 395, Aj. 76r, El. 771, Ae. Sept. 243, Eum.

221—4, E. Med. 516, EL 792 ; and from a comparison of these with other

passages, Ae. Eum. 33, Thuc VII. 62, where dV is inserted, he shews that

the presence of ay denotes that the action itself is considered as consequent

and certain, and not merely contingent, though it is left uncertain and

contingent, who or what may be the subject, object, or circumstances of
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the action; whereas when dV is not inserted, not only these last are not

denned, but the action itself is represented as contingent and uncertain,

not as consequent and certain.

1232-3. Xelirei (= eXXet7ret) k.t.\. 'What we knew before falls not short

of being grievously lamentable ' -- little room is left by what we knew beforefor

heavier lamentation. On firjotisee 13. ||
rjbe/iev is the correction of Elmsley>

for ydeifxev, which is found in all mss. It is adopted by Wunder, Dindorf and

Hermann. In his note on A. Ach. 323 Elmsley maintains that from tl e

analogy of the 3rd person plural, which is ydeaav, and never r/Sacxai/, the

short form in the 1st and 2nd persons also should be restored in the Attic

authors. He reads therefore rjdere in E. Bacch. 1345 instead of el'Sere, and

in A. Lys. 1098, €7reirbvdejxes
}

instead of ireTrovdafxes, and is followed by

Dindorf in both passages. In his note Elmsley remarks also that froin

these passages we learn that the Attics did not always say ye/iev, f^re,

rjcav
}
which was the current opinion.

1234-5. 5 jxev k.t.X. the first clause is in apposition to the second: we

might say as the speediest word for me to speak and for you to hear &c.

The fj.ev implies that more is to come : indeed the 5£ in 1237 takes it

up. || detov. The belief in the divine descent of a royal family gave its

members this title.

1237-40. Kay. See 1 1 10. || ivi for ei>€<rri, as irdpa for irdpecm.

1 24 1-2. ydp. Superfluous in Engl. || dpyrj x/x^ue^, in raging mood.

N. cites Plat. Ale. 11. p. 141, xoXXoi)s ovk opyy Kexp'W&ovs, Herod. I. 137,

6u/jl$ xp&Tai - II
vapijXd

9 ecu dvpwvos, she entered within the vestibule

(entrance-hall leading to the central court). [| ra vvp,<piKa Xexv means the

OdXafAos. See 1262.

1243. aiMpibeQois a.KixoXs— a.jJL<p6iv %e/)ou>, Sch. Min. The proper sense

of a??ibidexter cannot of course apply here, but we may say with both hands

equally. Cp. O. C. 1112, wXevpou d
/
u0i5e£ioi\ Hesychius quotes dfupi-

depots X€Pa i from the Telephus of Aesch.

1244-8. iirippd^aaa (Sch. tcXeicracra), having closed with violence. £&&

probably belongs to elarjXOe as E. And. 876, d\X' etcritf' etorw. Cp. Horn.

II. to . 453, 6uprjv 5' ef%e p.oivos eVi^A?}? eiXdrtvos, rbv rpels fxkv €Tnppr\<J<sz<J-

kov 'A%cu<h, rpels 5' dvaoiyecKou (MeydXyv aX^'ida dvpduv, twv dXXuv 'A%t-

Xevs 5' ap
y

einpprjO-aeuKe /cat olos. emppdcrcreiv and iTrapdaauv are Attic

forms for epic eTnpprjcraeLv. N. cites Dionys. Hal. vill. 18, irplv eirip-

paxdyvcu rds irvXas. || The v. 1246 refers to Oed. || ttjv rlKTovaa.v
y the

mother. The opt. Odvoi, Xlttol come after virtually past time, and as referred

to the mind of Joe. || Xlttol de
1

. Soph, might have written Xlttlcv. But

this is a very common arrangement of a sentence, the author seeming un-

willing to relinquish the construction with which he began. Cp. O. C.

424, rjs vvv %x0VTa- L KdiravaipovTai. 56pv. Horn. II. 6'. 540-2, ocrrts <Lt a.3Xy}-
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tos koX oj/ovtcltos o£ei" x°^Ki Sivevoi Kara fiicraop, dyoi Si e UaXXds ^drjurj

X^ipos i\ov<r\ avrdp fieXtoov air epvicoL ipuqv. dyoi 5e £ &c. instead of C176-

fievos uirb &c. Verg. Aen. iv. 70, 1, Quam procul incautam nemora inter

Cresia fixit pastor agens telis, liquitque volatile ferrum nescius. {| rots olaiv

avrov, to his own son, plur. for sing., so t^kvcop 1250. See Pron. Exc. XV.
||

dv<7T€Kvov 7Tcudovpyiav, a wretched child-bearer, for iraidovpyou, abstr. for

concrete, with some tautology (t£kvov, irats).

1249-50. 5t7r\ous, a double race (so Herm.) = 5*7rXoL'j' yhos'. agreeing in

plur. number with dvdpa + Thva, but in gender attracted to the nearer

noun: so we must say; for the sexes of her children by Oed. were equally

divided.
|| As to the absence of augment in yoaro, to correspond with

which icaAet is to be written in 1245, Curtius on the Greek Verb (cited

also by J.), I. 138, says that the omission of the syllabic augm. in Homer
was purely a matter of choice, and that post-Homeric poetry, adopting

that license, makes greater use of it in proportion as it is removed from the

language of ordinary life. Hence it is rare in iambics; and its instances

in tragedy are some in the lyric parts, a few in the speeches of messengers,

these being chiefly narrative, and Homer having dropped the augm. more

freely in narrative parts than in speeches: see O. C. 1606.

1 25 1. For the order of words here (hyperbaton) N. cp. El. 688, x^us
jj.fr h ttoKKqigi iravpd aoi X^yoj, ovk olSa roiovd

1

dvdpbs Zpya. koX Kpdrt).

1253-4. eKdedcracrOai, to see out (to the end). [| TrepLiroXovvra. wepi-

epx&P-wov uxnrep ip.p.avrj, Schol.

1255. 27X<>Sj weapon generally, specifically sword, as Aj. 95, 287, 658,

907. Ant. 1232, 1236. Tr. 1034. Cp. 170, 969.

1256-7. oVou klxV' The constr. is zeugmatic, e^atrdsv containing the

added sense of fyrCov or ipwruv. I read kIxv for the vulg. kIxoi, which is

ungrammatical here. & klxol would stand, but not aor. opt. without dv.

See on pvaolfX'qv 72. Cp. Ae. Ag. 1532, d/x^xa^cC oira Tpdiruixai. Thuc. II.

52, ovk 2x0VT€5 °' TL y&wTcu. Plat. Rep. II. 368 otfre yap ftirus (SoydQ £xw --«

our' <x3 ottcos p.7} {3oir)6r)cr(i) £x^. See Lection and Exc. IV.
||
fi-qrpi^av dpovpav.

The same metaphor occurs 1485, 1497.

1258-60. N. cites Aj. 243, prjixad
1

d 5aifJLU)v Kovdels dvbpwv idida^ev. cp.

Ae. Ag. 66^. || v<p7}yTjTov. see 966.

1 261—2. ttvXcus 5iirXa?s, the folding-doors. |] €K 5£ irvdfiivojv ZkXivc koiXcl

KXrjdpa. After reading very much controversy respecting these words, my
impression is, that not one of the commentators writes with entire confidence

in favour of the particular explanation which he finally selects. I shall

certainly make no exception in my own favour. It seems to me that

Liddell and Scott, under tcXeWpov and TrvOpL-qv, avoid interpretation of this

place, and under tcdiXos they do not cite it. How Joe. had secured herself

in the ddXapios, there is but one word to indicate, iirippd&aa, and as this is
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explained to mean 'having dashed to', it appears that this single act

prevented entrance from outside ; and that no elaborate act of barring or

locking was performed : but that the simple shutting with force fastened

the door by a spring lock or bolt. My feeling therefore inclines me to

agree with those who take KXydpa to mean 'the panels' themselves of the

doors, and irvdfiives 'the door-posts ' in which they were imbedded: under-

standing KotXa %k\lv€ to mean he broke inward (a sort of excavation) =he
burst open the yielding panels. Vergil writes, in a passage cited below y

'cavavit robora'.

I subjoin however a fuller discussion of the words by Mr Steel, which

seems to reach the foregoing conclusion. " This is usually taken to mean,

Heforced the hollow barsfrom their sockets. The icXydpa would thus be what

are usually called jioxXoi, one or more of which were used. This bar,

having one end firmly fastened by a staple in one of the door-posts, wxas

drawn across the door and let into the other post by a groove made to

receive the end of it. In this end of the bar a hole was made, in the

direction of its length. There was a corresponding hole in the post, and

from the other side of the post the bolt or j3d\avos was passed through,

extending into the hole of the jjloxXSs, which was thus retained firmly in its

place; the ^dXavos was drawn out by an instrument called (3aXavdypa, and

the orifice in which it was inserted was called (3aXavo56icr]. This is the

substance of Mr Bloomfield's note on Thuc. n. 4. Dr Arnold on that

passage says that the (BaXavos was a sort of pin or bolt inserted into the bar,

and going through it into the gates. It is difficult to conceive how* this

could serve to keep the /ao%Xos in its position. The manner of fastening the

door among the ancients is on many occasions involved in much obscurity.

See Horn. II. g. 168, 9, and Heyne's note. In the passage before us the

K\r}6pa may be called KoTXa from this hole made at the one end of the bar as

we have described. Wunder dissents however entirely from the usual

method of translating the passage, and takes Trvdfitvwv to mean hinges, and

kXt}6pa postes, the door-posts; quoting Verg. Aen. 11. 480. Limina per-

rumpit postesque a cardine vellit aeratos ;
jamque excisa trabe firma cavavit

robora, et ingentem lato dedit ore fenestram : and v. 493 labat ariete crebro

janua, et emoti procumbunt cardine postes ; in both of which passages

however we must evidently follow Heyne in taking postes to mean the door

itself or the leaves of the door. If icXf/dpa. may be taken for postes in this

sense, a sense which agrees very well with the other passages in which the

word is found in Sophocles, 1287, 1294, Ant. 1186, 2kXlv€ koIXcl may

perhaps be taken together as equivalent to Vergil's cavavit, bent inwards;

for the epithet ko?Xcl can scarcely be itself applicable to either door-posts or

door-leaves, Theocritus however, Id. xxiv. 15 has araOfia koIXcl dvpawv.

The Scholiast interprets, dvirpexf/e rds dvpas, kvX Kar^aXev e'/c tw irvdfiivw"
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1262. KapLirirrreL <7Tiyr), and rushed into the chamber. The daXafMos was

on the ground floor, and its door opened into the 7raard.s, or open hall in

which we must suppose Oed. to be (<poirQv) surrounded by domestics,

among whom was this i^dyyeXos. (See Guhl and Koner, Life of the

Greeks and Romans Engl. Tr. p. 80.)

1264. TrXenraU eupcus ifnreirXeyfiiuTjv hanging by the neck (lit. entwined)

in a twisted noose. J. adds * of swinging cords', and supposes the use of ewpa

to imply that the body is still oscillating, which I cannot suppose, though

iwpa or alupa means a swing. See Lection, and the citation there given by

Wu. from Eustathius.

1266-7. xa^$> properly Maxat', loosens, here 'solvit', unties, ||
2/ceiro

tXtjixuv. Though, when an adjective is thus added for the sake of definition,

it has usually the article with it, yet this is sometimes omitted by the

tragedians with rdXas, tXtj/jlcov, duarrjvos. See Tr. 1104, Aj.905, El. 160,

450 j| Seiva 5' rjv. This 5e in the apodosis is repeated from the 5£ in the

protasis, e7rel 5£ 7$ &c. See Buttm. Exc. XII. ad Dem. Meid. § 2. No
doubt however it is used here for more emphatic designation, and the

passage may be compared with El. 293, 4, ttXtjv orav KXvy twos t?£oi/t'

'OptuTtiv, TrjviKavra 5' ifxfiavrjs fioq. Trapaoraj' ' where ttXt]v in the protasis,

being equivalent to 54, leads to the use of the subsequent d£. ||
Tdvdevde,

whatfollowed. So O. C. 476, El. 1307, Phil. 895.

1269. irepovas, brooches. The irepbvq or irbpTrtj (ireipw, irepau}, pierce)

was common to the Doric tribes, who wore a short tunic without sleeves,

fastened at the shoulders by a brooch, which also, as in modern times,

served as an ornament. Herodotus (v. 87.) mentions that on occasion of a

defeat of the Athenians by the Aeginetans, and the return of one man
alone out of the expedition, the widows of those that had been slain put to

death the single survivor by piercing him with the pins of their brooches,

and that the Athenians in consequence ordered their women in future to

wear the Ionian dress, originally the Carian, which was a long flowing

robe, not requiring the irepovij, but fastened by a zone. He adds that what

was then called the Dorian dress, was formerly used by all the Greek

women. Eurip. Phoen. 62 also describes Oed. as xpuo-r/Xarois iropwaKTiv

alpLCL^as Kdpas. The brooch was either worn on one shoulder, or, as is

evidently the case here, on both. For another instance of the destructive

employment of these brooches see Eurip. Hec. n 70. )| alcnv e^ecrrAXero,

which she wore, dpdpa kvkXuv, the pupils of her eyes. Ant. 974, Phil. 1354.

1271-4. odovveK* k.t.X. a'iadoiVTo for o\poivro gives: that they had not

perceived what ills he had been suffering or what he had been doing (i.e. the

exposure, the murder, the marriage) ; but in darkness for the future they

should see (i.e. should not see at all) those whom they ought not (to have

seen), and should not recognise those whom he had desired (to behold).
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Hermann's proposed 6\£>ouvto is certainly inadmissible. I assume that

an unwise scribe, fond of assimilating, substituted 6\{/olvto for aXadoivro

because he saw the same opt. 6\polaro occurring afterwards. See note

at the close of Excursus XI. ev <jkqti# bpav of course means not to

see at all : those whom they ought never to have seen are his unhappy

children : those whom he had so long wished to see are his true parents.

The relation of the tenses here gives to the imperfects pluperfect force, and,

as they all refer to facts, they are indie, not opt. || On odovveica see 572.

Whether it mean that or because, it takes indie, in oratio recta, as in 572,

but opt. in oratio obliqua here and O. C. 944, which compare.

1275-81. €<pvfiif<du, 'decantans', repeating this refrain. || 7ro\\aKis re

kovx aVaif ripavee, he continued to tear again attd again. See Herod.

VII. 46. || tiraiposv, sc. ras nepovas, the brooches.
\\
juvduxras crraySvas clammy

drops: a\\' bfiou k.t.X., but a black shower of hail and blood together was

streaming down, reading xctXa^s aipLaros r with most codd. The mixture

of tears (xa\d{ys) and blood seemed black.
||
rd5

}

£k dvoTv k.t.X., fhese

blended zvoes have burst from twain, notfrom one alone, but involving man
and wife. || 1286. vvv 5' eV0' k.t.X., has the sufferer now any respitefrom
pain? Linwood supplied nvi for the old r. t'lvl, and later edd. have

followed him.

1291-6. dpalos, as 276, 644. |]
U)sr)pd(raTo = rah dpah as rjp.

|] (TTvyoupra,

one who hales. This verb has no other meaning in Soph. : J.'s view

is therefore erroneous. For the sentiment cp. Aj. 924, cus /cat 7ra/>' exBpois

a£tos dp7)vwv rvxtw> Vexg. Aen. XI. 259 vel Priamo miseranda domus.

EXO'DOS. (1297— 1530).

{Outline.) The Chorus, in the anapaests (with which the Exodos
begins), express to Oedipus the horror which they feel in beholding him.

He replies with lamentation; and in the dialogue wrhich ensues (131 3), at

first lyrically commatic, afterwards returning to iambics, he gratefully

acknowledges their kindness, and charging Apollo as the author of his

woes, he confesses his act of self-mutilation, declaring it impossible for him
to look any mortal in the face, or to remain among the haunts of men. He
curses the man who saved him in childhood, shewing what misery death

would have spared him. As things are, he has attained the very climax of

human wretchedness. The Chorus think death would have been better

for him than a life of blindness (1367.) He gives reasons at some length

for having deprived himself of sight. He would, had it been possible, have

destroyed his sense of hearing also. He then bursts into a pathetic lamen-

tation, apostrophizing all the places and things connected with the events of

his past life. Finally he prays them to remove him from contact with

human life by killing or exiling him (1416.) Creon, they say, is coming:
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he will determine. Oedipus shrinks from the interview with one whom he

had wronged. Creon enters (1422) and blames the public exhibition of the

wretched man. In the dialogue between them Oedipus first entreats that

he may be removed from the land of Thebes. Creon says he will take

time to consult the oracle. Oedipus respects his wish : commends to Creon

the funeral of Jocasta, and the care of his daughters. (1446.) Hearing

their voices, he learns that Creon has sent for them to console their father.

He addresses them in words of tender sympathy and love, and again com-

mits them to the charge of their uncle. (1480.) A short trochaic dia-

logue follows, in which Creon separates the father and daughters. (15 15.)

The drama concludes with moral reflections of the Chorus, who from this

example deduce the ancient maxim, that no man ought to be called happy

before the end of life. (1524.)

(Notes) 1297. The use of anapaestic rhythm here shows that the

Chorus first shrinks back from the sight of the bleeding Oed. who is led

out by attendants, then, turning back addresses him (ris c'), then recoils

again (dXX' ovd'). In the four anapaestic lines spoken by Oed., we must

suppose him to move up and down in agitation, watched and guarded by

his slaves. See G. Wolff.

1299. oaa—irpoatKvp&a. The dative is the usual case after this verb:

but such compounds frequently take either the case which the sense of the

verb itself, or that which the proposition governs. So eir l<ttparetic* will

govern either dat. or accus. The present tense of this verb is Trpocncvpe'u),

though the aor. is derived from a form not in use, irpoaKiupo).

1300. ris 6 irrjdrjaas fiei^ova sc. 7r7]br}!idra. See 264 note. What evil

genius is it that has leapt greater than the greatest (i.e. larger than the

largest) leaps, irpbs ay dvadalfiovi ftoipa, to bring abotd thy ztnhappy fate

= irp6$ col r<p duo-fiopcp, as Schneid. says. It is scarcely right perhaps to

say with Valckenaer on Hipp. 817 and Brunck on this passage, that the

tragic poets use the Doric p.aa<ju)v, jud/aoros (from fxrJKOs) for jxeifav,

fjLeyi<TTOs. But it is evident that the sense of the former readily passes

into that of the latter, and that they may be used promiscuously, as here.

1306. 7rayo^%€ts, cause, excite; a sense very common in Eurip. So

Hec. 1 1 13. <p6(3oi> irapetTxev ou fxiaus ode ktvttos. Hipp. 434, T. A. 606. So

Plato Phaedr. p. 250, 5eivoi>s av irapelxev Zpuras <ppovq(ns, and elsewhere.

13 10—11. 6ia9e? cpopddyv, run abroad, E. Andr. 1166, Rh. 883. |j IV

e£rj\ov (7rore). tva is in its relative sense, as Elms, says, here and in vv. 947,

15 15. Woe is me for the leap zuhich thou didst take! We have the same

metaphor in 1301, and in Ae. Pers. 515, w Zvo-Tvbvqre 5cu)uoj>, ws &yav jSapi)?

irodotv evq\ov travrl UepCLKcpyevei.

1312. is detvov k.t.X. yea to a dread calamity 'quum auditu crudelem,

turn visu nefariam' : in the words of Cic. pro Plancio 41.
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1313-18. The lamentations of Oed. (tcl dirb cktjvtjs) are in dochmiac

metre specially suited to such moods, and made still more so, as Wolff

observes, by the tremulous resolution of long into short syllables. The

pauses of his anguish are supplied by the iambics of the Chorus. ||
(tk6tov

ve(pos, cloud of darkness, i. e. dark cloud, which overspreads my eyes. So

Ant. 114, x L°vo * iTTipuyt, El. 19, darpcop evcppovr), starry night. See also

758, 857, and note on 532. || dTrorpoirov — o ns dp airorpair olto, Hesych.

what one zvould turn away front with horror, abominable. || €Tcnr\6iJ.evov

&(f>arov, assailing me indescribably. ||
dbdp.aTov, insuperable. ||

dvaoupicrrov

ov, with a fair breeze wafting woe, cp. 423. |] olov eloibv—kclk&v, with what

violence hath entered me the maddening pain arisingfrom these points, and

the recollection ofmy woes.

13 19. Toaoiabz, so great. The sense 'so many' for rocroide is only found

once in Soph., Tr. 54.

1322-3. eirliroKos, attendant, not always in a servile condition like

dfKpLiroKos.
|I
%n yap viroixhets—K7)5efj.wv. See Aj. 360, for you still put up

with me as myfriendly watcher. See Lection. If we can defend the quan-

tity Krjdevojv, this reading can be kept.

1326. (TKoreivos, in the dark, blind. Cp. 419, fthk-xovTa vvv p.fr 6pd\

Zireira bk gkotop. E. Ale. 385, /cat fxrjp VKOTeivbv ojjljulo. fxov papvveTai. And

for a similar sentiment, Aj. 15-6, ws zvfiadh aov, kolp diroirTos Js, /xus <pwvv\ii

cLkov(i) km ^vpapTrdfa (ppevi.

1327-8. 7rtos ZtXtjs, how didst thou endure? See note on 602. |]
roiaura.

See note on 264. || 6^ets, eyes. Cp. Ant. 52, SiirXas oipeis dpd£as.
(| fxa-

pavaL, ruin. \\ rls a"
1

eirripe dat/jiopwp ; what god incited thee? Cp. E. Or.

286, Ao£ta 5k fxetxpoiiai, octtls /-t' iirdpas Zpyov dvofficoraTov, where the word

governs an ace. of the thing as well as one of the person. || The answers to

these questions are given, as Wolff notes, in chiastic order : Oed. first

answers the second question, ris <r' iirype ; then the former, ttQs grXys k.t.X.

Soph, often writes thus: see 536-42.

1329. Instead of rjp here we might have expected iari, but r\v is often

used where other languages use the present, either when a conclusion is

drawn that something is not as it might have seemed to be (in which case

7)v is generally accompanied by dpa, as E. Hipp. 359, Kinrpis ovk &p' f)v

6eos, Tr. 412, ov8£i> tl Kpeicrau) tCop to ix-qfih y\v dpa), or when reference is

made to something said before. In his Phaedo, 68 B. Plato says of one

who is reluctant to die, ovk dp' rjv <pL\6cro^>os ctXXa (piXocrcofiaTos. Heindorf,

in his note here, cites many passages illustrating this use of dpa. rjv, and ends

by saying: 'illud certum puto, his locis omnibus praesens quoque poni

potuisse, usurpari autem rjv dpa pro kcrlv ibi fere ubi contra quam expecta-

verit aliquis rem habere se reperit'. Among the places he cites are Soph.

O. C. 150, 1697. Phil. 978. E. Iph. A. 944. A. Av. 280. Equ. 382.
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Vesp. 821. Pax 22, 566, 819. Hesiod, "Epy. 11. Theognis, 519. Xen.

Oec. I. 20. Plat. Rep. 11. p. 362, A.

1330. 6 /ca/cct

—

7rd9ea. Cp. 377, 1382, 1440-1.

1 3 31. avroxeip' The position of this word is strange. We should

have expected it to be connected with iyu rXafxwv. Nauck. cp. II. #'. 275,

cAXos 8
y

ovtls pot too~ov airios ovpaviwvuv, ctXXd <f>LXr) /jltjttjp. Wolff cites

Bekk. anecd. 468, avroxeipa, 01 tov eavTov dveXovTO. jjlovov, dXXb, /cat kirl tov

irpa^avTos otlovv ttj eavrov x€P l > See 266. Ant. 900.

1337-9. Tt ^ 7?T '

*fJL0
'

i K 'T'^'t what have 1 remaining to look itpon, or love,

or converse with, so as to listen to, with pleasure? y\8ovq. ( = ^5ea>s) is referred

to each adjective. Considering that the dat. is unusual for the frequent

constr. irpbs or kclO' rjdovdv, I would now read nom. i]8ovd, which varies

the form, but not the sense ; what pleasure to me henceforth is aught that

can be seen orfondled, or addressed and listened to ?

1340-3. iKToiriou, proleptic, as OaXdaaiov 1411. || tov fxiy 6X£dpiov, the

great destroyer. See Lection. Wolff cites Ae. Pr. 648, w p£y €v8aip.ov Koprj.

E. Or. 1691, w ixkya o-efxvi] N//07. Hes/E/ry. 286, fxiya vqirie Hipo"rj.

J 345' €X&poTaTov. A very rare form in Attic Greek for ^x^ l<TT0Jf '

1347-8. SeiXaie k.t.X, O wretched for thy state of mind and thy

calamity alike (gen. caus.) how I could have wished never to have known
thee anywhere. Cp. Tr. 734.

1349-51. oaris rjv. So El. 1123, 566' tJtis £(tt1 irpoacpipovres. || os

dyptas—Trpdo~o~o)v k.t.X., who took me, when exposed in thepasture, (vcnralais ev

Kidaip&vos tttvxous, 1026), from the cruel fetter on myfeet, and delivered me

from death a?id saved me, doing nothing thankworthy. But I now remove

vo/xd8\ as a corruption, reading for it diro /jl. See Lection.

1352. ZpvTo, (or ZppvTo var. r.), must be aoristic here as in Horn. II. e'.

23, dXX"'lI<f)ai<TTos ipvTo, o-d(*)<re S£ vvktI KaXijxj/as. This supposes a form in

jjli, pvpLL= p}ju). Elsewhere in Homer it is always a contracted imperfect, as

in II. 8'. 138, 7} oi irXela-Tov ZpvTo, Siairpo 8£ etaaTo /cat ttjs, where the usual

protection of the girdle is implied.

1356. dtXovTi—yv. The verbs elvai and ylyveadcu are often accom-

panied by a participle of the verb ' to wish ', &c. in the dative ; and the

participle only, as the leading idea, is translated by the finite verb.

Od. y. 228, ovk du g/jLocye iXiro^vip Td yivoiTo, I had not hoped this. So

in Latin; Sallust, Jug. 100, uti militibus exaequatus cum imperatore labor

volentibus esset. Tacit. Agr. 18, quibus bellum volentibus erat. Ann. 1. 59,

bellum invitis aut cupientibus erat. Render: this I also would wish (r/v

being imperfect).

1 35 7"62. oHkovv—yXdov k.t.X. then I should not have become &c. ; tjXOov

— e%?ikdov, see ion, as ^kw in 1519, dXXd deois y ^x^LO
"ro ^ V™* is used in

the sense of O-tjkw, betokening result. Cp. El. 1056, otolv iv KaKoh
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pepiJKris. |! d#eos, abhorred by the gods. \\
6/j.oyevrjs 5' d<p' <lv k.t.X., and a

joint parent with herfrom whom &c, in an active sense; the passive being

usual. See Lection.

1365-6. Trpeffpvrepov, greater, stronger, more grievous, a rare sense. It

is usually employed in a good sense, as the Latin 'antiquius'. Eur. fr.

incert. XI. ed. D., eyw <5' ovdh irpeafivrepov vojxi^oi rds awcppoavvas.

Herod. V. 6$, ra yap rod deov Trpeapurepa eiroievvro rj to, t<2v avdp&v. Plat.

Symp. 218D., i/mol fxev yap ovbiv ean irpeafivrepov rod 00s qtl fitXriarov 4/ae

yeviaBai. Cic. uses both the comparative and superlative of 'antiquus' in

this derivative sense very frequently; e.g. Ep. Att. II. 22, nihil sibi antiquius

amicitia nostra fuisse. Kpelaawv, like irpeafivrepov here, is also used in a

bad sense 1374, Kpeiaaov'' ayxbvrjs. So Thuc. II. 50, yevbjievov Kpeiaaov

\6yov rb eldos rijs voaov. II. 64, i) vbaos, trpdyfia jibvov drj rCov ttclvtuv

€\ttl5os Kpeiaaov yeyevrj/uLevov, worse than o?ie could expect. || The termination

of these laments with the name Oldlwovs is, as Wolff justly says, most

pathetic, offering a sad contrast to his boastful words at 8, 6 irao~L Kkeivbs

QldL-rrovs KaXovfxevos. This was the lot of Oedipus.

137 1-4. The idea that injuries inflicted in this life remained in another

is strikingly shown by Vergil in his description of Deiphobus in Orcus,

Ae. VI. 494, &c. |j 6fifjLao~iv ttolols, Cp. Aj. 462, /ecu irolov 6/zua irarpl drjXuau

(pavels TeXafxQvt ; j| olv k.t.X., to who?n alike I have done deeds too bad for

death by the halter to atone. Cp. on dat. A. Vesp. 1350, iroXXols yap TJd-rj

X&rtpois aijr elpydau. On gen. A. Ach. 1251, tovto drjr ovk dyxbvq;

E. Bacch. 246.

1375—6. dXXd. This inrofopa in Demosthenes is usually dXXd vrj Aia,

corresponding to the Latin 'at enim 1

, Engl, but, it is said,
\\ t] t£kvuv drjr

t\j/is r\v i^ifxepos pXaarovaa. We might have expected pXaoTovrwv to be used

referring to t^kvojp ; but the combination in such cases being regarded as a

mere circumlocution containing one principal idea, the word in concord

frequently thus refers not to the genitive, but to the governing word. Cp.

1400, rovpLov alfxa irarpbs, the blood of my father shed by me. Ant. 793,

veiKOS avdpwv ^vvaifAov, kindred strife.
||
pXaarova 6ttws ZfiXaare. A usual

form of gently passing over a disagreeable subject. See O.C. 273, iKbfxrjv

tv* Iko/jltjv. 336, da ovTrtp elat. E. Or. 78, end irpbs "IXiov trrXevd 07rws

eirXevaa deofxavei iroTfiip. \\ vpoaXevaaeiv. This pleonastic use of infm. is

common enough. See 1339, Tr. 693, dipKo/xai (pdriv acppaarov, d^vfx^XrjTov

avdp&TTip fxadelv. Phil. 848. Ae. Prom. 766. Pers. 387. A. Av. 1713.

1380. KaXXiar dvrip eh tv ye rah Qrjfiais rpa<pels, the one man of all in

Thebes at least who had been most nobly educated. This is perhaps a stroke

of clap-trap on the part of Soph., to gratify his Athenian friends, who
would relish a sneer at their hereditary enemies, the Thebans. These were

so much a by-word for ignorance that their own poet Pindar dreads the
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danger of incurring the dpxcuov 6vei8os Boaoriav vv. Oed. had been reared

in Corinth, which Soph, would regard as a better training-school than

Thebes. Hence his %» ye rats Qrjpais. It is surprising that no com-

mentator, so far as I am aware, should have discerned that the words

KaWiffra rpa<pels mean that Oed., having had a Corinthian education

(where the Isthmian games, as well as the frequented locality, insured an

excellent education), was better qualified than any Theban to appreciate and

use the aesthetic opportunities afforded by so many grand works of art,

darv, irvpyos, daifj.dvwv dydX/uLara, &c. ||
For eh dvijp see Aj. 1340, W avhp

Idelv apMTTov 'Apyeiwv. E. Heracl. 8 ifKeidTuyv fiere'jx01' €?s dvrip 'Hpa/cX^et.

1383. Since it is not true that Oed. did in his dpd require all men to

thrust out {(hdeiv) one of the race of Laius, and since the transference of the

full stop from Aa'i'ov to follow avayvov gives such perfect and admirable

sense to the whole passage, it seems the merest perversity to insist on re-

taining what is manifestly bad and false. What can be more suitable in-

the mouth of Oed. here than this question: * How could I, who in my own
person have entailed such foul disgrace on the family of Laius, have

ventured to look steadily in the face the departed members of that family in

the world below? Surely I could not.' || Bentley, in his note on Hor. C. I.

3, 18 where he would read 'rectis oculis', brings a crowd of examples like

this opBvls 6juL(AaaiP, as Xen. Hell. VII. 1, 3, dvafiXtywfxev opdois ofx^aaiv.

Hor. C. ii. 2. 23, ' oculo irretorto'.

1386. el T?i$ aKovova-rjs k.t.\., if there had been besides (£ri) a mode of

obstructing (<ppayfjt,6s) thefount of hearing through the ears, rrjs d/cot/ouo^s

hi wtw wrjyrjSf the hearingfountain, a remarkable phrase.

1387. ovk dv eaxo/aw rb firj diroKkricrai, I would not have refrained

from closing up ; the metaphor being kept up, by which the senses are

looked upon as fountains flowing from the body. The infin. frequently

takes the article when it is looked upon as the subject, or, as here, the

object of the main action. Also, as here, the infm. is put with the accus.

of the article, where the genitive might have been expected. Ant. 778,

rev^erai rb fir} Oavelv. || Xv rj. In which case I should have now been &c, 17

being evidently the imperfect in sense. "Iva, in which case, is thus used

with the indicative of a past tense to express what would have happened if

&c. ; the imperfect being used as here, when the result is present, the

aorist or pluperfect when it is past, ws, oVus, and ocppa have the same con-

struction as tva. Elmsley in his note correctly observes that the preceding

clause must intimate not a thing that has taken place, but a thing that

ought to have taken place. It can also be rendered as if final, that I
might now have been (or be) &c. Other examples of this constr. are :

in poetry with IVa, E. Hipp. 647-9 » w^ oirws, Ae. Pr. 751-3 ; A. Pax,

136-7 ; with ws, E. Hipp. 925-7, 1079-80. Many occur in Plato and

K. OE. 1

1
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Demosth., all with tva. See Kiihner Gr. Gr. § 553. || to yap tt)p <f>povrlb*

k.t.X., that thought should dwell outside of miseries is a sweet consolation.

He means that his senses would not have had the power of aggravating

his misfortunes.

1 391. lia Kidaipwp. Wolff cites Longinus (?re/H evpicecos). Kivei 8e fXeov

Kal \6yos wpos towop tipo, yiypo/mepos. irapdheiyixa tovtov to 2o<f>OK\4ov$ os

TT€Trolr)K€v Oldiiroda irpos top "KiQaipGipa dtaXey6pepop , iu> k.t.X., and

E. Phoen. 801, <3 Kitfcupuw, firjirore top davaTtp vpoTedevTa w^eXes QiSiiroSap

Optyai ppe(pos eKpoXov otKiav.

1392-3. cos £5ei£a fArjiroTe, that I might never have shown. See 1389.

For similar instances of /irj placed after its verb see -255. O. C. 1365.

Phil. 67, 653. El. 993. But it must be noted that this can happen only when

JU17 is attracted to some word (after the verb) on which it has to throw its

emphasis, as here to iroTe, in 255 to BerjXaTov, in Phil. 67 to TavTa, in 653 to

Tip, in El. to kclkuv. || ejACLVTov Zvdev. see 15.

1394. ra Trarpia Xoyqi, by report myfather's. 7rdrpios has both senses,

patrius and paternus ; the former clearly in Ant. 806, Phil. 1213; the latter

here and in Phil. 398. When applied to places, irarpipos seems sometimes

the same as iraTpios, because in fact our country, or native land or city

(7rarptos) is also the abode of our father and ancestors, waTpyos. But Trdrpios

ovala is never used for TraTpipa, nor irdrpios £6>os for 7rarpuos (A. Ar. 142,

Thuc. viii. 6) or irarpyos. Matthiae on E. Hec. 78 thus corrects Porson's

observation that the Attics used Trarpios and iraTpyos promiscuously. It is

worth remarking perhaps that, while traTpQos is used very frequently by all

three tragic poets, 7rd.Tp1.0s is scarcely used a dozen times by Eurip., less

often still by Soph., and only once by Aesch. Ag. 1157, and that iraTpiKos

is only used once by any of them in Eurip. Ion 1304. || olov dpd fie. See

Aj. 367, ot/JLOL yeXwTos, olov vftpiadrjv dpa.

[396. kciXAos kclkwv vttovXop, a beauteous outside, full of sores within.

The genitive kclkup depends upon uVoiAos, as 83, iroXvaTe(f>T)s bdcpvqs.

virovXos is said of an unhealed wound beneath a scar.

1397. kclk6s t £>v KaK kolkGv. El. 589, evo-epeis «:d£ evo~e(3a)v jSXaoTOjras.

[399. arevunrSs, properly an adjective, ct. sc. 636s, narrow pass, glen.

1400. tov/xop alfxa iraTpos, the blood ofmyfather shed by me. See 1375.

E. Phoen. 30, top ifxop wdlpcjv irovov. Here af^a means bloodshed.

1401-3. If with Nauck, myself, and others, Zti be read here, or if rt be

read with J. and others, the constr. is simple and easy. But if 6'rt, the r. of

codd., be kept, a very unpleasing anacoluthic constr. is the result. || c3 ydfioi,

"ydfxoi. On the use of plur. for sing. Wolff cites Longinus § 23, tad' ov

irpocnrLiTTei to. TrXrjdvPTiKa p.eyaXoppr)fxoveGTepa Kal ai/Tip 5o^oKOfX7rovpra rep

o^Xy tov dpidfj.ov...irdpTa yap Tavra £v ovofxd iaTiv Oioi7rous, M 5h darepov

'loKaaTTj.
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1405-6. amre. In the plural of the aor. 1 of the compounds of %u,
and especially in the middle voice, the Attics instead of e more commonly

use et, which is regarded as the augment. || KdirtdeiZare k.t.X. The

last words vvfi,<f>as yvvcuicas fiyrepas re clearly refer to only one person,

Jocasta. It would therefore seem most probable that the corresponding

terms in the preceding verse refer to Oedipus alone ; and then the meaning

must be : you have combined in one person the relation offather', brother and
son, and in one person also, those of bride, wife, and mother. The sense thus

required for aTrodeiKvvfu, cause, bring to pass, render, with two accusatives,

is very frequent in Xenophon as well as elsewhere. But the difficulty lies

in dt/x ifMpvXiou, to which violence must be done, to force it into the sense

required. We must therefore render it more plainly ; you have produced

fathers, brothers, sons, mingled of one race, brides, wives and mothers; in

other words, you have produced confusion or mixture in the relationship

offather, brother and son, and of bride, wife and mother : the plural

in the second line, where Jocasta alone is meant, arising from the use

of that number in the previous line, where probably all the different per-

sons in the family are alluded to, who bore to each other the relations

mentioned.

1409. dXV ov yap k.t.X. but since &>c. Cp. with the sentiment Isocr.

Dem. 5 A, a iroieiv aiaxp^f ravra v6fii£e jjlt)8& Xtyew elvai KaXov. Heliodor.

IV. 10, Kptiirrovaav a Kai TracrxeLV CLlffXP° v> Ka^ ^XaXeTv alGxpbrepov . P. Syrus.

Sentent. 792, quod facere turpe est, dicere ne honestum puta. Cp.

Phil. 86.

1410-14. N. cites Ae. Prom. 582, irvpl fie <t>Xt£ov rj x^ov^ K&Xv\f/ov rj

tovtIols 8&k€<ti dbs j3op&i>. || d£ioi<rare, deign, fir] 8d<rr}T€ k.t.X. be not

afraid (of contracting pollution from my touch), for my misery no mortal

save myself is able to bear. Musgr. Thyestes (Enn., ap. Cic. Tusc. III.

12, 26 cited by N.) says 'nolite, hospites, ad me adire, ne contagio mea
bonis obsit : tanta vis sceleris in corpore haeret '.

14 16-17. ^AX' &v iiraiTeis k.t.X. Render: well, with respect to your

demands, here is Creon comi?ig to meet the present need, action and advice.

It is a mistake to say that t6 stands for uxrre. The gen. &v is either of

general relation, dep. on Mov, or perhaps it is partitive in character,

referred to the verbs irpacraeiv and fiovXetieiv (as to some ofyour demands').

1420- 1. t'ls fioi (paveiTai, ttIgtis 2v8ikos ; what fair claim to confidence

shall I find? for this use of ttiotis cp. Aesch. Fragm. ovk dvdpbs tipKoi

vio-TLs dXX 8pKtav dvrjp, a noble sentiment, which might have been aptly

quoted in some parliamentary debates. || iravTo. kclk6s, utterly unjust.

1424-31. I would not move these lines, as Nauck does: but the

transition is certainly violent : and one is tempted to suspect the loss of a

line or two of courteous preface addressed to the Chorus.

II—

2
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1425-6. Cp. Ag. 632, ovk oloev ovdels ticrr' dirayyelXat. ropQs ttXtjv rod

rpecpovros 'HXlov x^ovbs (puatv.

1426. alde'iad''—deiKvvmi. Cp. Xen. Anab. II. 3. 22, rjO-xvpOrj/JLev icai

Beovs kclI avdpioTTovs TrpoSovvai avrov. These verbs seem to take the partic.

or the infin. indifferently. See 635. Aj. 506, a\X' acdecrai pikv irartpa rbv

cop hXvypi^yqpo: TrpoKeLirwv.
\\

ayos. Elmsley writes it dyos. See 921, note.

Its proper sense of a crime requiring expiation must be changed here into

the person guilty of stick a crime; a. common use of the abstract for the

concrete, as it is called.

1 4 28. ofiftpos lepos. optfipos is properly rain, but here the element of

ivater. The Greeks deemed the elements sacred.

1430-1. If here we do not read with Dobree /jlovols for jUctWra,

I cannot think with Nauck that it can be supplied from pl6vols re in 143 1

;

for besides the grammatical harshness, pLaXiara thus becomes nonsensical,

referred, as it must be, to Toh e/> ytvei, for I utterly reject the reference of it

to evcrefttjjs %xeL ' See 44-5. I am therefore obliged to render : for it is the

piousfunction ofkindred especially to see, and alone to hear, the woes of their

kin; supposing that Soph, allows that other than kin must sometimes see

such sufferers, but ought never to hear the expression of their anguish.

1432—4. e\7ri5os pf aTricnracras, hast deceived my expectation (or, hast

relieved me from anxiety, lit. hast torn me from) : see 77 r. || apicrros k.t.X.

by coming, a most noble man, to me a very vile one: note the absence of

articles. || irpbs o~ov, in thy interest.

1435. koX rod pee xP*'ia s> k.t.X. And what desire dost thou thus

earnestly beg of me that thou mayest obtain? Cp. S. O. C. 1755, rlvos, <Z

Trcubes, x/>e/as dvvaai; with this use of the infin. cp. Od. X'. 530, 6 di fxe

fx&Xa 7roX\' Ik£t€V€V lirirodev £%i/uL€vai. Plat. Protag. p. 320, IlpopLTjOea irapcu-

TelTcu'HtiripLydevs avrbs veipat. Aristid. Panath. p. 140, KeXevuv yr\v koX vdtop

\a/3e?i>, und. avros. Tac. Ann. I. 15, petivereut ederent ludos. 11.81. in. 72.

J 437- fxrjbevbs. fAT} instead of ov is determined by the indef. ottov,

'wherever'. The same reason holds good in 1409, 1412, 1427. H 7rpoo~r)yopos

may be act. or pass. : reference to 238 seems to make the latter more proper

here, —where nobody shall be seen to accost ?ne. Meineke's r. davovp-at is

specious.

1438. £5/)ctcr' dv, av, I should have done it, be well assured I should

{av). J. says 'join tovto with fodi, it could not here go with e'dpaaa'. Such an

hyperbaton seems to me not at all inconsistent with Sophoclean style;

tovto may be taken with tadi; but it is not certain.

1440. 7racr' idtjXuOrj, was fully declared : <£arts= <pdp,a 475.

1444. oi/Tws. As edd. are generally agreed, when they notice this

word, in joining it with adXlov, a man so wretched, I am afraid to gainsay

them : yet it seems to me that Soph, might have left no doubt by writing
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dvtybs ydp ovrws, and that will ye then make such (so solemn) an inquiry

concerning a miserable man? would be equally strong sense.

1445. Kal yap k.t.X. Yes: for now indeed thou wilt put faith in the

god. rdV for rot dv. At first sight these words seem cruelly ironical.

But Oed. is so abjectly humble, that he is amazed by finding his case held

worthy of a solemn inquiry at Delphi. Creon therefore reassures him by

adding, as a further motive, his conviction that Oed. will no longer question

the wisdom of obeying the oracle, after so terrible an experience of its

infallibility. See El. 735 r£ rAet wiariu <p£puv.

1446-8. Kal <joi 7' k.t.X. Yes: and to thee I address this charge, and

will entreat thee: Trpoo-rpeirw and irpoarpiiro/JLai are equally used in the sense

of supplicating. See Lection. |) rd<pov tomb for Tacf>T]v funeral. || 6ou take on

thyself: ratpov Qov— dairTe. Cp. 134, T-qvV Zdead' €irL<TTpo<pr)v. Aj. 536,

irpovoiav rjv Zdov.

1449—50. fjLTjTroT
1

a£ib)dr]T(d, be ne'er judged deserving— never be re-

quired. Aj. 494, firj /a' d^Luxrr)S fid^iv dXyeivrjP Xafielv. The rule of gram-

marians that the prohibitive /at) is only used with the present tense of the

imperative mood, and with the aorist of the subjunctive, applies only to

the second, and not to the first and third persons. But with these persons

there is the same distinction also as with the second in the employment of

the present and aorist tenses ; the present with fir\ being used of that which

we are doing and ought to leave off doing, and the aorist of that which we

are not doing and ought not to do now or at any other time. This distinc-

tion may be seen in the following passages. Horn. II. X'. 435, /xt/kM vvv

6*777-' aZdi Xeyufieda, /jl7)8' 'in brjpbv a/JL(3aXXd>fie9a Zpyov. Ae. Suppl. 103 1,

fjt,i}S' £ri NeiXou irpoxoas crifttdfjLev vjxvols : but in 1013, irpbs raura [at]

irdOupiev wv iroXOs irbvos, 7roXt>s de wovtos ovvek' r)p6dr} 8opl
}
/zt?5' alax * Vf^1'

i)dovr)v 5' exQpols ifxoh irpd^fiev. Eum. 511, firjdi ti$ klkXw^tu) ^vfi(f>opgi

TeTVfjLfjitvos, let all cease to invoke. But Prom. 1001, €*VeX0£ra> <re /j,r)irod\

ws iyCj Atbs yvwfiyjv cpofiydeis OtjXijvovs yevyffofxai, and Sept. 1036, /jlt]

doKTja&TU tlv'l, 1040, /ai;5^ rip 86^rf irdXiv, the imper. and subj. moods

being used in these two last passages with the same meaning, the tense

being the same. The 3rd person of the aorist imper. is also found in

Ae. Pr. 332, fxeXyjo-drw. Suppl. 587, iireXOeru). E. Tro. 1049, claprjTw and

in this passage d£iw0r)Vw. The subj. however occurs much more frequently

than the imper., especially in prose. But even with respect to the second

person the precept of the grammarians does not hold inviolably, as will

appear probable, when we inquire into the reason of the idiom. The fact

is that the subj. firj ttoltjo-qs is the form of fearing, and is employed

generally for the form of forbidding firj Troiri<roi> >
because usually we only

warn a person not to attempt to do anything when we are afraid that he

will do it : but the subj . is not used to the entire exclusion of the imper.
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which we find in Horn. II. 5' 410, r<p p.r\ /not Trartpas iroO
1

ofiolrj evdeo Ttfirj.

Od. «\ 248, crv 5e p.rj x<>Xov evdeo 0v/x(^. A. Thesm. 870, fi-q \pevaov, c5 ZeO.

S. Pel. fr. firf pofiHTov. But fir) iroiys is not used for p.r) iroiei, because it

would be absurd to say that we are afraid lest a person should do something

which we see him actually doing. The imper. having no first person, the

subj. of exhortation is used, which is peculiar to that person. See 49,

IJ.€fjuf(!)fAeda. In the case of the the third person, if we employ the imper.

we invariably forbid, if the subj., we express our fear only and not our

wish. This is the sum of Hermann's excellent note on S. Aj. 1085, kclI fir)

5oku>/j,€v K.T.X.

1451. ea, a monosyllable here, as also O. C. H92, Ant. 95, E. Ion,

540. So i$ 1513* H. II. c\ 256, and edre a disyllable Tr. 1005. || tvda

K\y£eTcu ov/xbs K. ouros, literally, where that Cithaeron of mine is renowned,

i.e. where Cithaeron is situate, renowned by myfortunes.

I453» €$^<r6r)y K-upiov, determined^ appointed, destined. The middle

may perhaps give the additional meaning in their own minds.
|| fevre,

while they lived. I now think the arguments valid in favour of this ms.

reading against Toup's specious conj. f&vri.

1454-7. °^ /*' cbrwXXuTT?*', who meant to kill me. The present and

imperfect tenses of verbs are frequently used thus to express not so much

an action as an intention or purpose. So O. C. 993, Krdvoi should wish to

slay. E. Or. 1 199, Kreivy ae. This is very usual in prose as well as in

verse. See Buttmann on Dem. Meid. § 23 e. \\ Sm vipaai, will destroy.
\\

6vr)a-K<av, when on the point of perishing, firj Vi Tip deivcp /ca*-£, unless for

some dire ill.

1460. fJLTj fioL irpoady fiiptjxvav, take upon thee no anxiety, Ipray, p.01,

ethic dative.

I463. alv ov irod* k.t.X. , apart from whom my dinner-table (/Sopas

rpdirefa) ne'erwas set without my bidding: i.e. never but on special occasions,

by my own direction. For this use of dvev, without adopting which every

attempt to explain these words is merely absurd, see Ae. Suppl. 392, ovk dvev

drj/xov. Soph. O. C. 926, dvev ye rod KpaivovTos, oaris rjv, x^ovos ovd
y

cIXkov

out' dt> fjyov. Matth. X. 29, £v e£ aurwv ov ireee'irai ewi rr)v yijv dvev tov

Ilarpoj rj/A&v. I have found numerous instances in Thuc. and the orators.

See Thuc. i. 128, viii. 89, Dem. &c. dvev rj/xwv (several times), dvev clvtov,

dvev 'Adyvaluv, k.t.X. When Oed. received a party of male guests at a ban-

quet, he would order the meal of his daughters to be laid elsewhere than in

the banquet-hall : but on all other occasions his daughters dined with him.

1 466. tcuv fioi fiiXeadat, of them I pray thee to take care. Infin. for

imper. So Ae. Prom. 711, oU fir) ireXd£eiv. See note on 462 and Lection.

1467. diroKXavaacrdai mutually bewail. Eur. fr. Tepirvdv rd A^£cu

KdvoKXaveaordai. ri^as.
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1469. co yovfj yevvaie, * noble by birth.' truly noble Sir. Opposed to

this we have Aj. 1094, (x-qdev uv yovcu<riv. There is probably an allusion to

the contrast presented by himself as <f>vs r' a<f> up ou xpvu 1184 and avoalwv

re 7rcus 1360.

1472. tolv fioi <f>i\oiv dcLKpvppoovvroLv. Masculine dual for feminine.

The Attics in particular often make the article pronouns and participles

masculine before fern, nouns of the dual number. We have thus rt^Se tco

KaaiyvfiTU)—acpad^iravTe in El. 977, 980 and both masc. and fern, in O.C.

1676, idoi/re Kai iraOowa. In Homer also, II. 6'. 455, irX^yhre icepavvtpis

applied to Pallas and Juno, and in Hesiod "Epy. 197, ttpoXlttovt' dvdptawovs

AtSws icai Ne/ieo-fs. Probably only one form of the dual in such words

existed originally, the masc.

1477-8. yvoi)ST7}v wapovcav rkp^/iv 17 <j' e?xev TrdXcu, guessingthe delight

thoufeelest nowfrom that old delight of thine.

1478. dXX' euruxo^s. ctXXa is frequently thus used before a prayer,

see 929, an entreaty, or a wish ; and also before an interrogation with

the sense also of an objection. Cp. Ae. Cho. 1063, &^ e^X°^J » Ka^

& J

eiroirrexHjjv irpo<f>p(jiv debs (frvkaaaoL Kaipiotai (rv/j.<popcus. E. Ale. 11 53 dXX'

evTvxoLti*, voari/xov 5' £X0ois obov. Med. 688, dXX' evTvxoLys Kai tvxois

ocnav ep<j.s. || rrjerde ttjs odov in requital of thus fetching, or conducting my
daughters hither. odov is used in a transitive sense, as El. 163, Aids eu-

<f>povi jS^ari, by Jovis kind guidance. It is the gen. of price depending

upon the notion contained in the words dfxeivov—t^x *- I would gladly

read ttj<t$ odov x^Plv -

1481. u>s (of motion) to, with case, is only used when its object is per-

sonal: and here we must consider 'the fraternal hands' of Oed. as = himself.

1482-3. at tov. ..ofifiara, which causedyourfather's once brilliant eyes to

see in such manner as they now appear to you (vfiiv), i. e. not to see at all.
||

irpov^vr)(rav. icpo&veXv is properly, to receive the public guests of the state

from other countries. Thus the kings of Macedon were wpo^evot of Athens.

The family of Alcibiades were irpofrvoi to the state of Sparta. £^05 is host

or guest; so irpo&vos is public host, or public guest. The second sense of

the verb is to supply, procure, be the cause of either good or evil; of evil, as

here, so in Xen. Anab. VI. 3, 14, fore fie—ovdtva ttcj Kiydvvov irpo^ev^o-avra

vpup ideXovariov.

1484. IffTopuv, knowing. See note on 1144.

i486. Kai <70d> darcpvu). Cp. E. Phoen. 1440-1, (pwvrjv fxev ovk ajnJKev,

dfifidruv 5' airo irpoo-eiire datcpvois, ware ffTj/irivai <pl\a.

1487-8. voovfievos, k.t.X., while I think upon the future {jh. Xonra)

ofthat bitter life, olov (HiQvai o~<f>u> irpbs dvdpunrwv XPe&v
i
suc^ as ye b°th w*tt

have to lead at the hands of men. The middle voice voeioBai implies self-

debate, mental reflection, irpbs is frequently thus used with intransitives
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that have a passive meaning, or with sentences that involve a passive mean-

ing. So Herod. VII. 5, IVa \oyos re" <re 'e'xv ^9°^ dvdpwirwv dyados. 'Tiro is

used exactly in the same way. We have both prepositions in one line, 949,

Trpbs ttjs rvxvs 6\(a\€v, ovdt rovd' vtto.

1490. KiKkavfxhai. Matthiae takes this word in a past sense, both here,

and in Ae. Ch. 457, 731, as 'one who has wept and retains the traces of it',

wet with tears. And so most editors. It seems more probable however

that it merely means weeping bitterly, without any reference to the past;

and this sense suits the two passages of Aeschylus better also. This is the

only perfect of KXaco, and it is used both in an active sense as here, and

passively as in Ae. Ch. 687, airodbv K^Kevdev dvZpbs ev Kekkaviiivov.

1 49 1. avrl rrjs decopias, instead of {all the gladness of) the spectacle.

1492. Trpbs ydfjiuv dreads, to a marriageable age ; plural because the

two girls are in question.

1493. ris ovros tarac, tLs. As the Greeks frequently expressed two

questions in one clause (see note on 1144), so also > to g*ve greater spirit to

the language, they sometimes used the interrogative pronoun twice where

we use the interrogative and relative. Elmsley wishes to substitute this

latter form here, and to read ris ovtos eariv 6s ir. But compare Theocr.

XVI. 13, ris TU3V vvv Toiocrde, ris ev elirovra <pCKa<rel ; || irapappixf/eL, will rashly

venture =Tra.paKivdvvev(T€i) will run a needless risk. Trapappiineiv is here in-

transitive, as dvappLiTTeiv, Thuc. V. 103, toFs 5" is airav to vtrdpxov dvappar-

Tov<ri. We may suppose kIvSvvov or Kvfiov understood. Trapappirpei \ctfi(3d-

vujv, will rashly dare to take upon him, tolclvt oveidt], such scandals, a &ttc«,

as will be, reus e/xcus yovatcnv, to my offspring, <r<f><}v 0' 6/xov, and to yours

alike, driXrifiara disasters. See Lection, tcus efxais yovalcriv is my correction

for the absurd MS. reading t<ks €/jlols yovevaiv : and its closeness to the vulg.

as well as its suitableness of sense make me regard it as certainly true.

The scandalous history of Oed. will entail disgrace on his children and on

his children's children. Ybvos is not used in the plural number like yov-fj.

1497-9. *K T^v *Lffwv *s a veiT strange phrase for e/c rCov avruv. Nauck

believes the whole passage to be corrupt, and conjectures vfiuv 'iire^ , 66ev

Trep (= v<f>' ov) avrbs iairaprj, Kanr-quad' vp.ds (Zvirep avrbs e^eepv. This

would be a bold restoration ; but I think it well deserves to be true.

1502. x^P
"

01'5 ' barren, childless; properly applied to land in the sense

of untitled, uncultivated. See Ant. 251. || (pOaprjvcu, perish, waste away.

1503. w ttoX ~MevoiKius (MevoiKews, 69) ||
d\\\ When a person turns

suddenly from a narration to an address, or passes in an address from one

person to another, the vocative is commonly put first: Hesiod, "Epy. 211,

co ILipar], <rb 5' dicove 61107s. Also with adversative particles (as here) II.

£'. 429, "E/CTop, drdp <rv fxot eaai irar-qp /ecu iroTvia fJLrjrrjp. O. C. 237, 41,

cJ Ze'voi al56<ppoves, a\\' i^^€l...6X\
,—ip.£ rdv p.e\iav oi/criVare.
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1505. ireputiys, neglect^ overlook. This word has been adopted for

MS. irapidrjs, from a conjecture of Dawes, by most editors. Porson on E.

Med. 284, denies that the tragic poets ever admit irepl in composition

before a vowel into iambic, trochaic or anapaestic verse, and even in the

choric portions such license is permitted only in the case of an adjective or

adverb (irepiopyws, irepuhdvvos) and that seldom, but never in the case of a

verb or substantive. But perhaps Hermann is right in saying that it was

not the hiatus in such words that was displeasing so much as their being

used in the language of common life ; and that irepabelv may have seemed

to them less objectionable on this ground. We find it in A. Eccl. 369, jut?

jxe irepddys, 1054 fJL7}5ajj.£s lie irepddrj^. The word means to look round,

when we ought to be paying attention : and therefore, to allow a thing to be

done: to neglect.

1506. 7rTwxcts dvdvdpovs iyyeveis ahojfiivas. Instead of 6776^7? we

should have expected a word of kindred signification with the others ; but

Erf. cp. E. Heracl. 223-5, o~ol yap rod' alaxpwy Xw^ s & v voXei kclkov,

Ik£tcls dX^ras avyyeveis, otfioL kclkwv, fiXtyov irpos avrovs (3\£\£>ov, FkKeadai

fiiq.. Translate, being as they are your relations, iyyeveis is properly

persons of the same stock or race, and includes cvyyevels, persons of the same

family. Dindorfwould prefer eKyeveis, a word perhaps formed by Sophocles,

as in El. 243, Zktiiiqv for to ££u> Ti/iris ov. He compares with the passage

S. Tr. 299, tclvtols opwarj dvcnroTjxovs enl %£vr}$ x^Pas do'iKous dirdropds r'

aXoijiivas.

1507. fJL7)fr e^L<Tc!)crrjS raade—/ca/coZs, nor let these gh'ls sink to the level of

my misfortunes.

1 510. ay \pavaas x€P^ This was considered as an assurance of a pro-

mise. So E. Med. 21, dvaKahel 8e de&as ttlo-tlv iieylarrjv, on which see

Mr Verrall's note. Heracl. 307. Hel. 838.

151 1. dxerrjv. Elmsley on A. Ach. 733 and E. Med. 1041 first shewed

that the 2nd and 3rd persons dual were identical. These end in r\v in the

indicative of the historic tenses and in the optative mood always, and in ov

in the indie, of the primary tenses and in the subjunctive mood. || el /j.ev

eix£T7)v...iroX\' &v Trapyvovv. The imperfect tense in both conditional and

consequent clauses is thus used for present time, or when the time is quite

indefinite. Translate: ifyou were of understanding age, I would give you

much advice, but now pray at my desire (/xot eth. dat.) &=c.

15 13. ov Kaipos i$ {rjv. eg. is Dindorf's correction for del (BAI for

AEI), and is adopted by most edd. Thus all the difficulty of the passage

vanishes, and the sense becomes clear: that ye may live where occasion

allows, and that you may obtain a life better than your fathers hath been.

See Lection.

15 1 5. The metre here becomes and continues to the end trochaic
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tetram. catalectic. (| biXis tv* i^Kets 5aKp\j<av, sufficient is the point you have

reached in weeping ; i.e. you have wept long enough.

15 17. e<p oh, on what conditions. Cp. A. Plut. 1108, ovkovv iirl to\j~

tols etVfco; || efoofxai. Cp. Ae. Sept. 261, \iyois dv cos rdxt-cra, Kal rax'

eta-opal. Plaut. Pseud. II. 2, 62, scin quid te orem, Syre? Ps. sciam, si

dixeris ?

1 5 18. yrjs 6Vcos irifixj/eis p.* qlttoikov, that thou wilt send me out of the

land to dwell elsewhere : cLttolkov being proleptic.

1 5 19. r/KO) = ei-rjKU} or ££r}X0ov, I have turned out, have proved to be.
||

rei;£et rdxa, thou wilt soon obtain thy wish. See 1357.

1520. <f>xi%
TtitV ovv, dost thou then promise this? \\ a fi.rj (jipovC) yap k.t.\.

yes, what 1 do not mean I am not wont to speak idly. (i.e. to waste words by

saying.) J., misunderstanding <f>poi>u here, translates wrongly.

1522-3. irdj>Ta...KpaT€?j> ...aKpdT7)<ras. Such pronoun accusatives in

neut. plur. would be licensed exceptions to the general rule that the verb

Kpareiv usually governs a genitive. See 54-5. But in O. C. 1380 we

find excepted substantives, roiydp rb <rbv QaKt\p.a Kal rods (rods Bpbvovs Kpa-

ToOfnv. || oti o~oi t$ /3ico £vv£crir€To, have not followed thee through thy life.

Two datives often depend on one verb by the grammatical (rxvpta tad' 8Xov

Kal fxtpos. Cp. Horn. II. X'. ir, 'Axcuotcru' be pAya. adevos fyi/3aX' e/ca<rrtp

Kapblrj 6X\t}Ktov troXepd^ew. Hes. "Rpy. 76, irdvra be" oi x/)ofr Koo~p.ov £<p^p-

fio<re IlaXAas 'Adrjvi]. Pind. P. I. 8, KeXaivwwiv 5' iwl oi ve(j>iXav dyKvXy

Kparl KaT^xevas. E. Bacch. 619, rqide irepi ppoxovs tftaWe ybvaoi Kal x??Xcus

irobQv. Not less often two accusatives: Horn. Il.X'. 240, rbv 5' tiopi xXijg

avx&O" S. O.C. 113, Kal o~v p.' e£ bbov iroba Kpv^pov. The second of such

cases may stand in some other relation to the first than that of piipos to

o\ov, as rep fi'up here to o~oi. So Pind. 01. VHI. 83, evtiroi kcv KaXXtpidxy

Xnrapbv Ko<yp.ov ^OXvparia, bv crfyi Zeus ykvei coVacrej/. Plat. Hipp. Min. 364,

a?/ o~oi ip,no8u>v etrjv epwrOjv rrj eTrideii-eL.

1524-7. Euripides has copied these lines almost word for word at the

close of the Phoen. 1758 &c. co irarpas KXet^fjs iroXIrai, XeiWer', OldLwovs

bbe, os rd /cXetV aivlyp.ar
y

fyva) Kal p.4yi<TTos t\v dwqp, &c. || KpaTtoros, most

powerful, mighty. || cos rts ov £rjX(p iroXtrcoV Kal ruxa*s eirL^X^ircju. Thus

v. 1526 stands in my text with cos res for the MS. reading oVrts, a change

so slight as hardly to deserve the name. Rend, considered as one who

never eyedjealously the aspiring hopes (ftXcp lit. emulation) andfortunes ofthe

citizens. On this use of cos see 1078, n 18. J. has printed a verse which

contains three violent changes : ov for os, tols for Kal, eir^Xeirev for £ttl-

jSXeVco?, ov rls ov ^/Xco 7roX*rcoV rats rvxais eirtpXeirev; rendering: 'on whose

fortunes which of the citizens did not gaze with envy?' a complex of geni-

tives and datives which ought not to be intruded into a work of Sophocles

on any ground : least of all for the purpose of importing a sense so far-

fetched. See Excursus ix.
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1528-30. I cannot doubt that these concluding lines of the drama

require &ko$ TOficuov. This is to some extent achieved, if for ineivriv be

read dfxecvov : also m tiv' for fJL-r)Uv\ The verses will then be :

djare Ovqrbv ovt' afxeivov, ttjv rekevralav I5eur

fjftipav iiriaKOTTovvra, pA) ru? dXpifeiv, trplv av

ripfia rod fiiov Trepdo-rj firj8eu aXyeivbv iradu3V.

Wherefore it is better not to call any one happy who is a mortal looking

onward to behold the final day, until he shall have passed the goal of life

without suffering any affliction. But I am unwilling to recognise in Sopho-

cles so strange a construction of the verb iirio-KOTre'a) as we find here. I

know no other instance of im<TKoireiv, * to look forward \ and certainly none

with infin. following, as ideiv in this place. I therefore suspect that im-

vkowovvtcl is the gloss of a scholiast for some other word, perhaps for iira/j.-

fiivovTa, waiting. 'I&iraniie'vei stands twice in Aesch. Pr. impersonally with

inf.; in Aristoph. personally with ace. and inf. and with accus. alone. Her-

mann and Dindorf adopt eira/jLiJiivei for eirijitvei in O. C. 1 719. I should there-

fore consider its construction here justified, especially as its sister compound

irepipe"via is used with infin. by Plato, Leg. x. 888, Treptfieivov ovv eh Tore

KpiTrjs irepl twj> fxeylaruv ylyvecrdat. Theaet. 173 C, Treptfiivet aTroTe\€<r0i}vai.\\

The sentiment conveyed in these lines is one of the most trite in ancient

literature. Its earliest record occurs in the words of Solon to Croesus,

which Herodotus thus reports 1. 32, <TKoire'eu> 5e XPV f^rds xpVfJLaTOi TW
T€\evTrjv ktj d/n-ojS^creTcu' ttqW&kls yap §77 U7r65e£as oXfiov 6 Beds irpoppi£ovs

ayirpeipe. Aeschylus repeats it, Ag. 902, d\j3i<rai de %PV fi'
tov reXevTritravr iv

evearot <pl\rf. Ov. Met. in. 136, ultima semper expectanda dies homini,

dicique beatus ante obitum nemo supremaque funera debet. Cp. Eurip.

Andr. 100, Aristot. Eth. Nic. I. 10, and many other places.

ADDENDA.

1095. The reading iirl ypa, for iirirjpa, is adopted by J. who follows

Buttmann, Lexil. rjpa. The case is this : ijpa. (pipetv stands in Horn, four

times, €Trly)pa Qipeiv twice. Is this a tmesis, eirl rjpa (pipetv, or is iirlypos an

adj. ? It is certain that many ancients took it as an adj. : for as such it was

used by Emped., Apoll. R. and others. Why not by Soph.? All the lexi-

cographers take this view, Passow, L. and S., Ell., Dind. : and I do not

feel myself at liberty to oppose them.

1526. Euripides, by the mouth of Theseus, describes the wretchedness

of a Tvpauvls, as compared with a free commonwealth, in his Supplices,

429, ovdev Tvpdwov 8v<r/jt.cve'aT€pov 7r6A« k.t.X.





EXCURSUS I.

THE TRAGIC DRAMA AT ATHENS.

§ I. The dramatic contests at Athens were not, like the stage plays at

Rome, and those of modern nations, mere popular amusements. They

belonged to religious cult. Their tutelar was the jocund and widely-wor-

shipped Theban deity Dionysus or Bacchus. They were held in theatres

dedicated to him, and at his festivals : first at the Feast of the Wine-press

(Xtjvos) called the Lenaea, when the new wine of the last autumn was first

tapped in the month Gamelion (January), afterwards also, and chiefly, at the

greater Dionysia (t<x /car' aarv), which began on the 8th day of Elaphebolion

(March). When the theatre of Dionysus was built on the southern slope

of the Hill of the Acropolis, about 500 B.C., the Thymele (altar of Bacchus)

was placed in the centre of its orchestra, and its presidential chair was

occupied by the priest of Dionysus Eleuthereus.

The exact site of that theatre was discovered and its remains brought to

light in 1862 by the German architect Strack. The seats of the spectators

thus laid bare in the solid rock are stated by Guhl and Koner to be in about

one hundred rows, divided into thirteen kerkides (cunei) by means of four-

teen staircases. The lowest row contains sixty-seven arm-chairs, shown by

their inscriptions to have been appropriated to priests, archons, thesmothetae

and other dignitaries, the central one especially, decorated with bas-reliefs,

for the priest of Bacchus. The wall of the Proscenium also contains bas-

reliefs, and was erected by the archon Phaedrus, perhaps in the 3rd century

a.d. The earlier proscenium of the Sophoclean age undoubtedly stood

much farther to the south, affording a larger orchestra for the choral action.

§ 2. The orchestra corresponded, so far as relative situation is con-

cerned, to the pit of modern theatres. But its purpose and use wTere differ-

ent. Its floor, when empty, was called Koviarpa, being strewn with sand

(kovls). But in earlier times it was used for exhibitions of dancing in the
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dithyrambic contests ; and from that ancient practice it gained the name

dpxhvTpa, dancing-hall. For dancing exhibitions it was boarded over its

whole space or nearly so ; but the floor thus constructed was naturally low.

When prepared for dramatic contests it took a different aspect. Vitruvius

likens it to a circle containing an inscribed square. The upper circum-

ference of such circle would be the frontal diazoma of the Koilon (cavea) or

spectators' seats : while the southern side of the square (say AB, the chord

of a quadrant) would form (produced) with the tangent parallel to it a

parallelogram approximately showing the acting-ground of the drama, the

^Krjvfj with its appurtenances. This would leave for the orchestra a seg-

ment of 2 70 ; but the Koilon was not continued on either side to AB:
spaces (say of six feet) were left for the two passages (irapodoi) which

admitted the spectators, and through one of which (the western) the Chorus

entered to reach its platform. This platform, a wooden temporary (?)

erection, extended from the central thymele to the proscenium, being about

two feet in height below it. The two were connected by steps : and other

steps, we believe, elsewhere rose from the Kovtarpa to the stage.

§ 3. The term Zktjpti, scene, is loosely used in common parlance.

Literally it means 'tent', and (according to Guhl and Koner) its use dates

' probably from the time when at the back of the orchestra a scaffolding was

erected, from which the actors entered as from a kind of tent'. Afterwards

the expression, say they, came to mean * the whole stage-building', more

properly called * Scenarium' or ra afcrjviKd. In its narrowest sense it was

the back wall of the stage. In this latter well-defined sense let us now
speak of it.

The discovered rudera of ancient Greek theatres give a very clear idea

of the Koilon. Also the orchestra, and its parodoi, are sufficiently intelligi-

ble ; while the choral platform, though not represented by any remains

(being, as we suppose, a wooden temporary erection), is pretty well under-

stood, partly from Vitruvius and other ancient writers, partly because its

manifest purposes suggest the means taken to satisfy them. But, as respects

the Scenarium (if we may so call the parallelogram mentioned), though we
have much accurate information on many points, supported by the general

relations between its now vacant space and the Orchestra and Koilon which

it confronted, yet the want of rude7'a leaves other points in the dark, and

open to conjecture.

It is, then, a well-established fact, that the ancient Greek theatres did

possess that which in the narrowest sense came to be known as (tktjv^ a

permanent stone wall, so constructed and divided, as to be adaptable, by

means of manifold decorations and machinery, to the scenic requirements of

various dramas. The space between this aKrjvrj, so decorated and manipulated

for dramatic action, and the frontal line [AB) of the stage,was called 'pros-
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cenium \ within the limits of which the action took place. By the term

\0yeX0p is to be understood that part of the proscenium in which dialogue

was held between the actors present on the stage, and also between any of

them and the Chorus on its platform. That is to say, the \oyetov was the

portion of the proscenium which satisfied the three conditions of being

(1) equidistant between A and B : (2) adjoining to the front of the stage

where it rose above the choral platform : (3) extensive enough for the rela-

tive positions of three actors, as, for instance, in Epeisodia 3 and 4 of Oed.

Tyr. By these conditions alone, and in no other way was it distinguished

from the rest of the proscenium, which was as long in front as the line AB,
and at the back as long (in this play) as the decorated (tktjvtj which repre-

sented the front of the royal palace at Thebes, flanked by the two Periactoi,

Western and Eastern, beside which were passages for those who came
(W.) from the city, (E.) from other places. Of these we shall speak later on.

§ 4. What other portions of the stage-buildings (scenarium) were of a

permanent kind, besides the (tktjvt), there seems to be no definite certainty:

and it may well be supposed that different theatres were differently consti-

tuted in this respect, and much of change must have occurred in the cen-

turies succeeding 400 B.C. As to the Athenian theatre of that date, it

seems highly probable, that, besides the machinery and decorations, some

portions also of the buildings, being moveable woodwork, were kept in a

public depot, for the use of the choregoi and didascaloi during the few

months of each year in which they were required for rehearsals (didaaKaXiai)

and finally for the competitive performances in Elaphebolion. We may
however believe with assurance that the vktivti and the parodoi were con-

nected by permanent mural structures included under the term irapaaK-qvia,

also that a permanent wall having doors, and in height below the pros-

cenium if not the choral platform, divided the stage from the orchestra,

thus corresponding with the imaginary line AB. But I do not know that

any rudera define the extent and character of these structures. The floor-

ing of the proscenium must have been wooden, and as such, moveable,

though perhaps rarely, if ever, moved except for repair. The cavity be-

neath it was called vttoo-ktjvlov, and was no doubt very useful in dramatic

action, as now. It contained /cAfyui/ces (stairs), and much of the stage

machinery must have been kept here under state protection. When choruses

were assigned by the "Apxuv to the choregoi, these properties would be

entrusted to their charge under due regulations ; and the SiSac/caXoi, or

contending poets, would have the use of them for training the actors and

choreutai in rehearsals. As to the assembling and dressing-rooms for the

performers I know not that we are well-informed. Perhaps they were tempo-

rary wooden sheds, erected by the choregoi each year. See the articles Archon,

Choregus, Chorus, Tragoedia in Smith's Dictionary of Classical Antiquities.
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§ 5. In treating of dramatic action in the Greek theatre the able

guidance of Karl Otfried Miiller and Theodor Bergk will now be followed.

Its most characteristic feature was the chorus. When it passed from

lyric to dramatic poetry the chorus underwent a change of form. In the

lyric or dithyrambic contests it was an independent body of fifty dancers and

singers, who danced singing in the orchestra round the central altar of

Bacchus, the Thymele. Hence the lyric choruses and contests were called

kvkXioi. When it became dramatic, it was dependent on the action of the

stage, and interested in what passed there. It therefore fronted the stage.

Old grammarians speak of its form as quadrangular : i.e. so arranged that the

dancers (xopevrai) standing in their regular places in rowT
s and groups (arixot

or <TToTxoi f
£vya>) formed right angles rank and file. In this form the chorus

marched through the wide irdpodos to the stairs of its platform, where it

arranged itself between the thymele and the stage in straight lines. Midler's

opinion is that the whole number of x°P€VTa
"

L at the service of the choregoi

was 48, (two of the original 50 being dispensed with) ; and that these in the

Aeschylean age were divided into four groups of 1 1 each, for of this number

the dramatic chorus then consisted, being afterwards increased by Sophocles

to 15
1

. The places taken on the platform by the choral dancers were

determined by the previous rehearsals. They were so arranged as to give

the audience the most favourable view of the chorus, and to bring forward

the handsomest and best-dressed dancers. The tragic style of dancing was

called i/jL/neXeia, and it is described as the most grave and solemn of the

public dances. The dialogue of the Chorus with the actors w7as conducted

by its speaker (Kopvcpalos, i.e. head-man or head-woman) who alone spoke,

though all sang in their turn, as belonging to one or the other semi-chorus.

§ 6. The spectators looked over the choral platform to the proscenium

where the actors stood, and so discerned the relation between these and the

chorus. The actors belonged to the old mythic world : and their aspect,

determined by size and dress, bespoke something mightier than humanity.

The chorus belonged to the people ; and their part was to show the impres-

sion made by the incidents of the drama on commoner minds, thus inter-

preting them to the audience, with whom they owned a more kindred

1 Of these choreutai, it is probable that half the total number, if not three-fourths,

were youths fit to act female parts. For of the 33 tragic dramas extant (including the

Satyric Cyclops and the spurious Rhesus), 21 have a female chorus, 12 only a male,

namely, of Aesch. the Ag. and Pers. ; of Soph, the Oed. T., Oed. C, Ant., Aj., Phil.; of

Eurip. the Ale, Heracl., Here. F , Rhes., Cycl. In the Eumen. a second (male) chorus

expels the Furies at the close. This proves that the dancing of women was preferred to

that of men in ancient days as much as it is in modern times. It may be here noted that

the comic chorus was of 24. In two plays of Aristoph. it is female, Thesmophor. and

Eccles. In Lysistrata is a double chorus, one male, one female.
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nature. The form of the proscenium, exceedingly long, but of little depth,

was founded on the artistic taste of the ancients, and influenced their

dramatic action remarkably. As the sculpture of the Greeks delighted in

the long lines of figures shown on their pediments and friezes, so the actors

on the stage with their mute attendants [depanrovTes, depdiraLvat, dopv<popoi)

stood in long rows on the narrow stage. Persons from a distance were

never seen advancing from the back, but from the side, whence they had to

move for some distance before they could converse with those on the \oyelov.

See Creon's approach and entrance in Oed. Tyr. 78, &c. The XKrjprj was

dressed and divided so as to represent the dwelling of the chief personage,

as the palace of Oedipus in our play. It might represent a camp with the

hero's tent, as in the Ajax; a scene of wood and rock with a cave, as in the

Philoctetes, a temple, as in the Ion of Euripides. But in every case the

front is all that is shown, not the interior. If that front is a palace, besides

the central or royal door, there are two others: one (W.) to guest-chambers,

the other (E.) to some part not soon gained by the chief door, as a shrine,

or prison, or women's apartments.

In those days and in Greek life, everything important passed in open air

or in the view of men. Even social meetings were held in public halls and

agorai, rather than in private rooms. This made it proper that the action

of the drama should come forth from the interior. Hence the heroes give

utterance to their thoughts in the court outside their houses ; and the cho-

reutai assemble, like friends or neighbours, to sympathize or advise. Nor

was even the performance of choral dances in such spots at variance with

Greek usage. The sides of the stage and orchestra had an established sig-

nificance. Any one entering by a W. passage was understood to come from

the city, or, if by an E. passage, from the country or from afar.

§ 7. In the infancy of the drama a single actor was detached from the

chorus, and made by Thespis and Phrynichus to represent in succession all

the persons of the piece, and, with the chorus, to conduct the whole action.

Aeschylus (as we have said) added a second actor, and Sophocles a third.

On the relations of these three great stress was laid : they were distinguished

as protagonist, deuteragonist, and tritagonist. Plotinus observes that the

poet (StScwr/caXos) does not create these, but only assigns to each actor his

proper part. The protagonist usually gives name to the play; though not

always. In six of the Sophoclean plays it is so : Oedipus (twice), Antigone,

Ajax, Electra, Philoctetes : the 7th is called from its chorus, Trachiniae

:

it had been better named Deianeira. So Prometheus, Medea, Alcestis,

Hecuba, Ion, and others. The person whose passion and fate rivet the

chief sympathy of the audience, like Oedipus, is the protagonist. It was an

invariable rule that he should never enter or leave the stage through either

of the side doors,

K. OE. 12
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The devTepayupforcu in the Oed. Tyr. are, the Priest of Zeus, Jocasta,

Shepherd, and Exangelos : the TpLTaycjvta-Tat Creon, Teiresias, Corinthian

Messenger. If we suppose Creon to have changed his travelling for his

civic attire after v. 150, then to have slipt over this the seer's mantle and

assumed the mask of a blind old man, before v. 300, discarding these and

resuming his civic mask again before 512, there is no difficulty in supposing

this cast of characters for the three actors.

§ 8. Ancient tragedy seldom needed changes of scene. Actions such

as the suicide of Jocasta and the self-blinding of Oedipus are imagined as

passing behind the scene and are only related on the stage. Hence the

frequency of messengers and heralds. The reason was not only that as-

signed by Horace, that bloody spectacles and monstrous events are too

horrible to appear on the stage, but also one far deeper, that it is never the

outward act with which the interest of tragedy is most closely bound up.

The action which forms the basis of all ancient tragedy is inward and

spiritual : the reflections, resolutions, feelings, the mental or moral pheno-

mena, which can be expressed in speech, are developed on the stage.

For outward action the epic form, narration, is the appropriate vehicle.

Battles, single combats, murders, suicides, and the like, all things belonging

to strength of hand, pass elsewhere, even where they might with little

difficulty be acted on the stage. Exceptions, such as the chasing of Pro-

metheus, and the suicide of Ajax, are more apparent than real, and serve

to confirm the general rule: for it is the psychological state of these

characters that leads to the exhibition of their misfortunes. Moreover

the costume of tragic actors, which fitted them for declamation, unsuited

them for action. Their heightened and padded figures would have had

an awkward, almost a ludicrous effect, in combat or other violent gesticula-

tion. The complete change of scenic decorations, so usual in the modern

theatre, was first effected at Rome by the ' scena ductilis et versilis'. At

Athens all changes needed were wrought by means of the Periactoi,

already mentioned, at each end of the S/o?^. These were usually in

the form of a triangular prism, which turned round rapidly and presented

three different painted surfaces. On the E. side, where foreign parts were

represented, they afforded at each turn a different perspective view, while

on the home or city side some single near object alone was changed.

§ 9. It was occasionally necessary to place before the spectator a scene

confined to the interior of the house : for instance, when the phase and the

idea of the piece required what is called a tragic situation, that is, a vivid

picture, in which a whole series of affecting images are brought together.

wScenes of this tremendous power are that in which Clytaemnestra with the

bloody axe stands over the bodies of Agamemnon and Cassandra, holding

the garment in which she has entangled her unfortunate husband j and
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that in the Choephori, where Orestes is seen on the same spot, and the

same bathing robe now covers the bodies of Aegisthus and Clytaemnestra.

Or again, in the tragedy of Sophocles, where Ajax, standing among the

beasts he has slaughtered in his frenzy, taking them for Achaian chiefs,

now, plunged in deep melancholy, contemplates the work of his madness.

It is, in these cases, not the act alone at the time of execution, but the

circumstances arising from the accomplishment of that act, which occupy

the feelings and meditations of the chorus and the audience. To bring on

the stage groups such as these (in the choice and disposal of which we
recognise the plastic genius of the age which produced a Pheidias) and

to bring into view interiors hidden behind the scenes, were employed

machines called iKKVKX^fia (the out-roller) and e^coo-rpa (the out-pusher),

the exact application of which is very obscurely reported, though the effects

are known 1
. Machinery also for raising figures from the inrocrKTJinov, /or

imitating thunder and lightning, for wafting actors or chariots through the

air, belonged to the age of the three great tragic poets. In the Pro-

metheus of Aeschylus we find winged cars and strange hippogryphs trans-

porting Oceanus and his daughter to the tragic scene on Caucasus.

§ 10. The songs of the Chorus have a determinate influence on the

whole tragedy. The song sung by the Chorus while advancing through

the side entrance into the orchestra and moving towards its platform, was

called Parodos : it might be finished after reaching the platform. But a

subsequent song, when the Chorus was settled in its place, and the drama

in progress, was called Stasimon. The Parodos used often to open with

anapaests, but Sophocles follows this custom in the Ajax only. It usually

explains the motive for the appearance of the Chorus, and its interest in

the business of the drama, so far as yet known, while the stasima develop

that interest in the various forms which the progress of the drama causes

it to assume. As the chorus generally represents the ideal spectator, whose

views were to guide and control the assembled people, so was it the

province of the stasimon, amidst the tumult of the action to maintain

that composure which the Greeks deemed essential to the perfection of

art, and to divest the action of the accidental and personal elements, in

order to place in clearer light its inward meaning and the thoughts

which lay beneath the surface. Stasima therefore intervene at certain

pauses in the plot: and they have the further merit of affording to the

1 K. O. Miiller (Eumen. 91 &c. transl.) cites nine instances of the use of the £k-

KVKKrifxa in extant tragedy. Among these he ranks the appearance of the blind and

bleeding Oedipus at 1297. But there seems no reason to ascribe this to the use of

machinery. It is enough to suppose that two attendants, summoned by his cries (1287),

lead him forth through the central door to the \oyzlov, and stand near to protect him

while he converses with the chorus.

12—
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actors time for changes of costumes and masks. In this manner the songs

of the complete Chorus divide the tragedy into certain parts, which may
be compared to the 'acts' of modern plays: and the Greeks called that

part which went before the Parodos by the title Prologos ; the parts be-

tween the choral songs, Epeisodia : the part after the last stasimon, Exodos.

No numerical rule limits the development of these several parts : their

length and arrangement, also the number of epeisodia, admit of great

variety, dependent on the plots and characters. This will be manifest to

those who compare the Oed. C. with the Oed. Tyr., or the Antigone with

the Philoctetes.

§11. The Epeisodia (with Prologos and Exodos) contain the dialogue,

which is conducted usually in iambic trimeters; at rare intervals, in trochaic

tetrameters catalectic. They are liable to be occasionally interrupted by

lyric interludes of various kinds. That called Commos or Commation

takes the name (which means a 'wTailmg') from having originally been

used in lamentation over the dead. In its actual use it often is a

lament; but it may also be an expression of some lively sympathy,

or an eager endeavour to prevail on some person for a good purpose.

Of this last nature is the KOfifxariov of the Chorus at 649 &c. in this

play. Lyrical interludes called ra d-rrb o-ktjvtjs are those in which an

actor speaks in lyric measures, and they are usually, but not necessarily,

sad complaints. Such are those which Oedipus speaks in this drama

1 3 13

—

66. The tragic poets have also interspersed separate smaller choral

songs, depicting joyous or enthusiastic feeling. They are called by ancient

writers viropxn^ra hyporchemes, because they were accompanied with

more animated and expressive dancing than the usual grave €/j./ui.{\eia.

Stasimon iii. at 1086, is a hyporcheme of this kind. The arrangement of

dialogue in the Epeisodia exemplifies that studious attention to symmetry

which distinguishes Greek art. The opinions and desires which come into

conflict are as it were poised in the balance throughout, till at last some
weighty decision is thrown into one of the scales. Hence the frequent

scenes (as in this play 532—630) so artfully contrived that verse answers

to verse ((TTtxofivOia) like stroke to stroke, while at other times two verses

answer two, and sometimes a single verse is divided between two disputants

(626—629).

§ 12. There is no comparison to be drawn (says K. O. Midler) between

the scenic and the plastic costume of the ancient gods and heroes : the

former cannot be judged of from the latter. Statements of old grammarians

and extant monuments prove that there was but one general 0-7-0X77 (costume)

for tragedy. It was nothing more than an improvement on the gay and

brilliant apparel worn in the Dionysiac festivals. Tragic actors wore long

XiT&ves of various gay colours, falling in ample folds to the feet {irodrjpeis);
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1/j.dTia, crvpfjLara, xXct£w5es of light colours richly embroidered, and embel-

lished by brilliant gold ornaments ; very broad embroidered girdles (/xacrxa-

AiOT^pes) sitting high on the breasts. The Kodopvos, or high-heeled boot,

was worn to elevate the person, and became a proverbial emblem of

tragedy. The chest, body, arms and legs were padded to a corresponding

size : so that a tragic actor was made a strange and monstrous being, fitted

only for declamation, his natural flexibility being thus to a great extent

controlled. But the Greeks had contrived for him a system of expressive

gestures, founded on their own temperament and manners. On the tragic

stage this seemed raised to its highest pitch, in correspondence with the

emotions wich the action called forth. Owing to the immense extent of

the dtarpov or koTXov, acoustical and optical means were invented, to

convey the words and movements of the actors to the more distant

spectators. For these purposes chiefly, we cannot doubt, the mask (irpoa-

(jjirov) was used, while its often very high oytcos, or head-dress, also

served to exaggerate height. These canvas masks, derived from the

ancient practice in the festivals of painting the face with wine-lees or

minium, could be changed so as to render the varieties of passion re-

quired by the transitions of the plot. Thus in the Oed. Tyr. the dis-

graced, despairing, blinded, tortured Oedipus appears in a mask different

from that which he wore while honoured, confident and happy.

§ 13. The assembled people in a crowded theatre (say Guhl and Koner

58) must have been an imposing spectacle, in which the gorgeous colours

of the dresses were contrasted with the azure of a southern sky. No antique

rendering of this subject remains. The spectators began to assemble at

early dawn, fcwr each wished to secure a good seat after paying his entrance

fee (OeojpLKov). This, not exceeding two obols (= $d.), was payable to the

manager of the theatre. After the erection of stone theatres at Athens, the

fee was paid for the poorer classes by government, and formed a heavy item

in the budget. For not only at the theatre, but on many other festive oc-

casions, the people clamoured for free admission, supported by the dema-

gogues. Often the money reserved for the emergency of a war had to be

spent for this purpose. The seats, as in modern theatres, varied in price,

and the police (papdovxoi) had to see that every one took his seat in the row

marked on his ticket. Most of the spectators were men. In olden time

women were allowed to attend only at tragedies, excepting hetairai. It is

almost certain the seats of the sexes were separate. Such too was the case

with youths of rank, whose places were called to 'EcpypiKdv. Whether any

slaves were admitted is also doubtful. Favourite poets and actors received

applause and flowers : others had to encounter whistling and other marks

of disapprobation. The tempers of mankind have been much the same in

all ages.
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§ 14. The Alexandrine scholiasts ascribed to Aeschylus 90 dramas, to

Sophocles 113 (some a larger number), to Euripides 92. Of these are

surviving only 7 of Aeschylus, 7 of Sophocles, 18 (or, adding the spurious

Rhesus, 19) of Euripides, 33 in all, with a good many fragments of other

plays. But, besides the earlier authors, Thespis, Choerilus, Pratinas,

Phrynichus, &c, the names of 20 later tragic dramatists are preserved, who
wrote and represented plays during the century, of which the closing years

saw the deaths of Euripides and Sophocles, the capture of Athens and the

rule of the 30 oligarchs. Among these poets, Suidas ascribes to Iophon,

a son of Sophocles, 50 plays. Bergk, in his History of G?rek Literature,

Vol. III. (published since the author's death) thinks that the tragedies and

satyr-plays of this age cannot have been fewer in all than 1500 or 1600.

If to these we add comedies, the number might be almost doubled. These

facts deserve to be carefully noted and pondered by those scholars who
think themselves entitled to reject or disparage a reading or an interpreta-

tion in which no demerit can be shown but this, that no parallel examples

can be cited from the scanty fragments of tragic poetry which time has

spared to us. When the possible uses of <rvfA(popd, or the fitness in tragedy

of such words as a(pdoveiv, a<p9apTos, are under consideration, let the fact be

duly considered at the same time, that we possess scarce three per cent,

of the dramas written and acted in the greatest dramatic age of Athens.

§ 15. In concluding this Excursus, let me say that I have read with

amusement and gratification Mr Henry Norman's account of the Oedipus

Tyrannus as acted at Harvard, U.S.A., a college affiliated, as it were, to

our English Cambridge through its founder and its site. Great and laudable

pains seem to have been successfully taken with the costumes and scenery;

though, as Mr Norman owns, the full conditions of the Athenian performance

are unattainable in any theatre of these days. To adopt modern music for the

choral songs, instead of any futile attempt to produce an imaginary rifaccia-

mento of the ancient Greek melodies, was surely a very wise decision. If I

may offer one slight criticism, I do not think it right at v. n 46 to make the

shepherd swing his staff as if he meant to strike the Corinthian. * Voies de

fait ' are alien to the genius of Greek tragedy : the words of Oedipus,

fii) KoXafo imply no more than verbal rebuke : and a timorous old slave

would not have ventured upon so rash an act in the royal presence. All

classical scholars must rejoice that the interest so widely shown in this

successful enterprise promises well for the maintenance and extension of

Greek learning on the American continent.
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EXCURSUS II. vv. 9—13.

§ I. dXX\ w yepatt, <ppdf', eird irpiirwv 2(pvs

irpb rwvde <pwvdv, t'lvl Tpoicq Kadtarare,

deiaavres, 7} ar^p^avres cos BiXovros dv

ifiov TrpovapKelv irav §v<?dXyt)TOs yap av

etrjv roiavde pri ov KaToiKTeipuw %dpav.

So I edit, without note of interrogation, treating the question as indirect,

depending on <ppafe. The edition of Wunder, revised by Badham with

English notes (1867), punctuates as I do. Editors in general print <rre/>-

%avTes
;

Inform me then, old sire, since thou art naturally fitted to speak as re-

presenting these, in what mood ye attend here, affrighted, or reposing in the

trust that I shall willingly supply full assistance: yes {yap), I were hard-

hearted otherwise, in not pitying a supplication such as this.

I. § 2. Let the verb (ppdfr and its dependence be viewed first. This verb

is graver than Xtye or eliri, and means inform or explain. An interrogative

attached to it is always (in Sophocles at least) indirect. See O. T. 655,

<f>pd£e drj ri <prjs (wrongly punctuated by Ca. cppdfr 8r]* ri (p^s;). 741, rbv 5£

Aai'ov (pvcnv tiV elxe 0/>a£*e, rlva 5' aK/xyju £fiaiv
y

%xwv' 93 2
> ^P^t' ^Tov

XPyfav ct0?£cu xoj tl (TTj/jLaiveLv 6£Xwv. Tr. 429, <ppd<rov rovde ris itqt' iarlv

6 £eVos. Phil. 544, iKiXeva-' ipioi <re irov tcvpaiv eiys <ppd&ai. Phil. 573, rovde

fxoi irpojTOV (ppdaov ris iany. 1222, ovk av (ppdo~eias 7]Vtlv'
>

av iraXivrpoirov

KtXevdov tyireLS ; Here is ample proof that also Antig. 1099, ri drjra XPV
dpav <ppd£e, and Phil. 135, ri XPV tI XPV A16 * deairoT\ iv j-frq, %£vov (rrtyeiv,

7} rl Xtyeiv irpos dvdp' inroirTav, <ppd£e fxoi, are rightly punctuated without the

note of interrogation after dpav, vwowrav, which Di., as well as Ca., has

wrongly printed. Here I also catch a trait of light enabling me to elucidate

a passage in Antig. 233—4, which has hitherto baffled interpreters:

reXos ye \xkvroi 5e0p' ivlicqcrev /xoXe'cv

aoi, Kel to firjd^v e^epQ, tppdau) S' ojuaos.

Instead of fiAvroi read firjv ri, translating, why at last however the choice

ofcoming hither prevailed, to thee, even if my statement shall be worthless,

I will nevertheless explain^.

The conclusion from these premises is, that all editors who have placed

any note of interrogation in these lines have erred in doing so. And I fear

this censure applies to every published edition except the one named.

1 Dindorf has rightly removed the interrogation before <J>pd<rov in Ae. Pers. 350, 717.

S. El. 1345 should be ti« outos iar, d8t\<pe, 7rpds Qeuv ppdaov.
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§ 3. It has been imagined by Di., N., J., and apparently by almost all

interpreters, that upon tppafr depends the absolute cbs clause in 1 1— 1 2. Thus

Di. writes: 'ws rationem reddit imperativi (ppd£e\ N. l <ppd^€ cos 0£Xovtos

av i/xov, vofii^u diXcw av e>e.' For J.'s view see Stud. Soph. P. II. p. 2 &c.

This imagination is demonstrably erroneous. We deduce from the uniform

practice of Greek writers that an absolute cos clause always stands in

close proximity to the verb or participle on which it depends. An example

such as that wrongly suggested here of an absolute cos clause following the

word it depends on at such a distance, and with two clauses intervening

(e7ret k.t.X. and rlvi rpbinp k.t.X.) cannot, I feel sure, be found in all our

extant classical literature : (for the cos in 101 depends on <f>6vov XtWras, not

on the distant avwyev, that in 241 on cb0eu>, not on the distant cbrauSco). But

more than this : if the principal verb is an imperative 2nd person, as <ppd^e

here, I believe it to be true, that in tragedy always, in prose generally, an

absolute cos clause stands before that imperative. Let the following ex-

amples testify: O.T. 848, dXX' cos $avh ye roiVos cocV lirLaraao, see 1260.

El. 316, cos vvv air6vTo$ ivrdpei' ri <roi (piXov; See Phil. 884. E. Med. 131 1, cos

ou/ceV 6vtcjv cr&v t€kv(ov <f>poi>Ti£e drj (where possibly Eur. may have written

fX7]Ker\ not owcer', for cp. Soph. Phil. 253, cos fxydev €i56t' taOt /it' coV dviffTopeis,

415, cos firjKer' ovra kcivov £v <pdei vdec.) Plat. Rep. 327 C. Herod. VIII.

144, vvv 5e cos 01/rcos exovriav GTpariy\v cKtrkjiirere. Xen. Cy. VIII. 4. 27, cos

dvafievovvros kclI ovk dirodavov/ikvov (epiov) ourco irapacrKevdfrov. II. 3, 15, cos

ijjiov dycoviov/xevov ourco yiyvwaKe. See 1.6, n. Anab. I. 3, 6, cos i/xov ovv

iovtos ottt] dv /ecu u^ecs, ovrca rrjv yvibfxrjv e^ere. Plat. Rep. I. 327 C, cos toLvvv

fxrj aKovaofxivuiv (ij/xuv) outco biavoeTade. Cp. VII. 523 C. Phaedr. 228 D.

(so that the following instances are comparatively rare: Thucyd. vn. 15,

fiovXevecrde ydr) cos rcoV 7' ivddde /xrjde rots irapovcnv avTapKOvvTwv. Mnesim.

ap. Athen. IX. , rep re ixaydpip par) XvpLalvevd' cos rcoi> 6\J/(dv e<pSQ)V ovtuv, 6t-

tQ>v ovtwv, \f/vxpuv ovtoov). Next follows a class of examples, closely allied

to the preceding, as being information addressed to some person, and

showing the same precedence of the cos clause : Aesch. Prom. 762, cos toLvvv

ovtiov TU)v5i <roi piadetv irdpa. Soph. Aj. 281, cos cocV exovrwv rcoV5' iirlcrTaaBai

<re xp^' 9°4> ^s co<5e rovd' exo*>ros aldfciv irdpa. See 981. Ant. 256, cos

co5' e'xoVrcoj/ raXXa povXefeiv irdpa. Many places can be cited in which the

cbs clause comes first, though the verb is not imperative actually or by im-

plication. Thuc. I. 2, is 'Iwviav varepov, cbs o$x Ikovtjs ov<njs t9j% 'Arrets,

diroLKias i^iTrefiipav. Plat. Gorg. 472 D, d\Xo tl cos ovtu) gov vop.i£ovTos 6\a-

vo(bpL€0a; Meno, 95, cos didaKTov oucttjs ttjs experts Xiyei. Lastly, of the in-

stances in which the cos clause follows the word on which it depends, every

one shows that the connection between them is close, and never distant

and interrupted as it would be here, if the clause depended upon <ppd£e.

One or two places may be cited, chiefly from poetry. Soph. O. T.
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144—5, aXXos 51 Kadfjiov \abv wS' ddpoi&Tio ws ttcLv i/xov Spdcrovros. 6ee

IOI. O. C 83, ^€(TTL (ftOJVCtV 6$ i/JLOV fJLOV7)S TT^XttS. 165I, X€ty dvT^X0V7a

Kparos, cos Seivov twos c/>o/3ou <P<xv£pto$ ov5' dm<rx€Tov f$\£ireiv. Alexis ap.

Ath. VIII. dvOpdircov opco 7rX??0os irpoaiov, cos rcoV kcCKQv re Kaya&Qv ivdade

ovvbvTWv. Xen. Hell. v. 4, 9, iicripvTTov i&e'vcu iravTas Qr)(3alovs cos tCov

Tvpavvwu redpeuTwv. Plat. Phaedr. 234, robs ipwvras 01 <pi\oi vovdeTovcriv,

cos /ca/cou ovros rou eiriTriZetiiAaTos.

Any number of examples might be added to these, establishing the

truth, that it is impossible to refer an absolute cos clause to a verb so

distantly preceding it as this 0pdfo and divided from it by dependent

clauses such as the two which begin with e7rei...and rivi rpdirtp severally.

Therefore, it being shown that cos does, most certainly, not depend on

<ppdfe, it can only depend on aripi-avTes, which immediately precedes it.

And a-rip^avres does, with not less certainty, mean *being resigned', * having

acquiesced', i.e. reposing (o5s in the trust that &c).

§ 4. The notion that CT^p^avres could, by any possibility, mean
4 having formed a desire', is a palpable blunder. The verb (rrtpya) has

two meanings (1) to love (chiefly of kindred affection), (2) to be con-

tented or resigned. In one peculiar choral passage (O. G. 1094) it could,

as far as sense goes, be rendered I pray: I entreat ; but it could also be

I am content (or satisfied), and so it should be rendered. 'Desire' it

never means.

The alternative deiaavres rj arip^avres, rendered 'with what dread or

what desire', is in itself sheer nonsense, exhibiting no disjunction. For, as

Nauck and Wolff observe, those who have come in dread, have come with

a desire and a prayer to be relieved from the dread.

A Scholiast renders arip^avTes by the glosses, vTroiieivavTes, iraddvTes, by

which he must mean, 'resigned
5
in the sense of 'content to suffer'. This

indeed is much less unmeaning than the rendering having desired, which

gives no just contrast to deiaavres, being alarmed; whereas 'in a terrified

or apathetic mood ' does exhibit contrast. Both views are, however, with-

out meaning in this respect, viz. that no reason appears in either, why

Oedipus should ask a question implying two states of feeling. Surely it

would have been enough to say something in form and spirit like:

*5 Ka6£<TTa.T ivddde

yvoj/xtjv roidvti %xoVT€S i
ws G^Xovtos o.v

ifjLov irpoaapiceiv irdv;

'Are ye present here in the opinion that I shall willingly give you full

assistance?' But when the cos clause is taken as depending on the word

expressing the second alternative, then the mention of states of feeling be-

comes intelligible and proper.
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The reference of the a>s clause to 4>pa£e being thus impossible, and the

meaning of desire being shown not to belong to the verb crrepyeiv, it is hardly

necessary to repeat that the reference to (ppa^e would make the question

about the mental feelings of the suppliants not merely superfluous, but even

nonsensical. Their variety of feeling is of no importance if the priest, who

speaks irpb iraprwv, speaks in assurance that Oedipus will supply full assist-

ance; rather I should say that such variety is a contradiction in terms; for

what the priest says is said for all^ and he is assumed to speak in confident

expectation of aid from Oedipus. All therefore must have shared the

confident expectation : so that none among them could have come dei-

<ra.PT€s, in vague terror'1 .

II. § 5. As to the succeeding clause, in which Oedipus confirms the

supposition that he is willing to help, and declares that he should be hard-

hearted if he felt no pity for the suppliants, I shall briefly notice the

grammatical rationale of the words.

I am willing to accept the proposition that dvcraXyrjTos may be treated as

a negative word, and the matter of fact, that firj ov is found with a participle

in protasis when a negative appears in the apodosis, is admitted. But

J. makes no attempt to account for the principle on which this usage is

founded, and treats it merely as a fact. The use of fxrj ov is among the

most difficult questions in Greek syntax. In tragedy, however, there are

found only two instances of fxr) ov with a participle in conditional protasis,

this and another at 221 : (the use in O.C. 361 is not similar). Here, and

in O.T. 221, I suggest an element of causality in the participial clause,

imported by ov: 'I should be hard-hearted in that I pitied not.' 'I myself

should not have traced the matter far, seeing I had no clue.'

But as to the suppressed protasis, ei /ny Oekoifii, before yap, I regard it as

both certain from analogy, and tending to account for fir} ov KaroiKTeipwv,

which repeats it with added force. Were it not implied, I would read firj with

Schneidewin. Such instances of suppressed protasis before yap abound in

Sophocles. See O. T. 82, 317—318; Ellendt, Lex. S. p. 133. In my
translation it is expressed by otherwise, i.e. if1 did ?tot wish.

2
J. seems to think that av with BiXovroq obliges us to supply mentally a protasis with

et. This is perhaps superfluous refinement. *Av with a past indie, always points to a pro-

tasis expressed or (as at 318) understood. But with opt. infin. and part. I think it often

conveys no more than that vague conditionally or doubttul shade which in English is

implied by using should for shall and would for will. See note on 523.
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EXCURSUS III. vv. 40—45.

§ I. vvv t\ co KpdricrTOV irdaiv Oldiirov Kapa,

iK€Tevop:tj> ae iravTes cide itpocrrpoiroi

a\>cf]V tlv evpe?v r\iuv, efre tou deuv

(pr/inTjv aKoixras clt
1

air* avdpbs olaOd ttov,

o$s tolgiv ijuLTrelpoiai kcli tcls ^vp.<f>opas

£wcras 6pc5 /xdKtdTa tQ>v ^ovXevfJidroov.

My translation is

:

And now, Oedipus, thou noblest in universal esteem, all we who are

suppliants here beseech thee to find so?ne help for us, whether thou hast learnt

it (otada) by hearing some god's voice, orperchance from a man, since Iper-

ceive that counsellors of experience do also, most of any, keep in lively use the

practice of mutual consultation.

J. renders (having colon after wov) :

'And now, Oedipus, king glorious in all eyes, we beseech thee, all we

suppliants, to find for us some succour, whether by the whisper of a god

thou knowest it or haply as in the power of man ; for I see that, when

men have been proved in deeds past, the issues of their counsels, too, most

often have effect.'

§ 2. Ere passing on to vv. 44, 45, I must refer to 42, 43. * Whisper'

for (prjfjLrjv is unjustifiable (see 86, 157), and 'as in the power of man' for

ct7r' avdpbs is not less so. He seems to take a7r' avdpbs as depending on

d\Kr)v. I take it, with full confidence, as depending on otada. True it is,

that I cannot cite an instance of olda dwb any more than he can cite one of

oKktj diro. The verb is not one which, as a rule, has a preposition following

it; but such constructions as O. C. 1300, Kawb fiavrecav Tavrrj kXuco leave us

in no doubt that otada dirb is legitimate, and is here the true construction,

enforced by the double duty which the verb has to perform. Also the

logic of language clearly shows that the antithesis is between two modes of

coming to the knowledge of help : one by hearing a god's voice, the other

by learning from a man. Between 'knowing help by hearing a god's

voice', and 'knowing help as in the power of a man', there is no antithesis

at all ; for the help taught by a god's voice might be help in the power of a

man, and conversely. 'Avdpbs is not ' man ', but ' a man '.

§ 3. This clears the way for the consideration of vv. 44, 45, well-worn

lines, of which I am thoroughly weary, having stated and proved again

and again their true meaning, and finding no pleasure in having to slay

the slain errors concerning them thrice. But I cannot escape the unwel-
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come task of here examining the polemic set up against what is to my mind

the certain truth in this place, that ras £u/*0o/>as tuv povKevfiaruv means

the comparing of counsels, and £w<ras means remains in lively use 1
.

In Studia Sophoclea, Part I. I have shown that the common interpre-

tation is bad in logic, bad in poetic taste; while that of Dr Young and

others is excellent in both respects. I have shown that koX has no real

emphasis in the former, but just value in the latter: that the meanings of

ZviMpop&s and fiuras are in the first untenable, legitimate in the second.

It is there then that readers must look for system ; with the later pole-

mic I must deal as it comes before me partly in a footnote, partly in an

excursus on these lines. In both places the chief weight of discussion is

thrown upon the meanings of £v/jL<popas and $w<ras, and therefore we begin

by examining what is said about these words. And first let us look at

£vfJL<f>opds.

§ 4. In discussing the meanings of this word, we must avoid being led

astray by the ambiguities of language, whether Greek or English. In the

first place, we must settle the senses in which the words event and issue are

to be used, and confine ourselves to those senses. Etymologically they are

much the same, both meaning out-come ; event from evenire, issue from

exire. Both can be used in the sense of ending: as, 'the event (or the

issue) of the battle of Tel-el-Kebir was the defeat of Arabi '. But we could

not say, 'the event of the battle was the surrender of Cairo', though we
might say ' the issue ' &c. In short, event may not be used in the sense of

'result' or 'consequence'; issue may be so used. I shall therefore here

confine the word event to the meaning occurrence, Fr. evenement, i.e. that

which happens, or has happened ; and the word issue to result or conse-

quence, in which sense I shall understand it to be used by J., though in

1 Dr T. Young-

, of Glasgow, was the first to propose the true interpretation about the

year 1792. His note was this: "Ita interpretes: sed avfX(f)Opdv pro eventu consilii sumi

posse non credo : ea enim vox fortuitum aliquid semper innuere videtur ; hie autem potius

in primitivo sensu sumitur; locusque adeo totus ita reddi potest:

'Sicubi alicuius deorum vocem audisti, vel etiam

a mortalium quocumque quicquam acceperis

:

video enim apud prudentes expertosque viros

etiam collationes consiliorum maxime in usu esse.'

Ipsius sapientiam supra laudaverat; nunc etiam alios consuluisse posse addit: quae ratio

vulgata multo melior videtur; otiosum enim alias foret koli, neque tota sententia loco suo

digna." T. Y. My own view to the same effect, independently formed in ignorance of

Dr Young's note, was printed in a Cambridge Philological Journal in 1854, dating however

some s years earlier. Mr Shilleto subsequently announced his own independent concur-

rence as to fv/x$opct?, which had also been accepted by Prof. Dalzel. To these precursors

as well as to Sophocles and to truth I owe the duty of reprinting here my reply to J.'s

polemic on this passage.
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p. 22 he seems to confuse the words events and issues, as if they were iden-

tical, when he writes: '(2) ras £v/j.<f>opas rQ>v /3oi/\eu/iaraw, the events,

issues of their counsels, Thuc. 1, 140.' Now in that place the Greek words

are: ivd£xeTaL y&P r<*y !;VfA<popds tujv irpayixaTUv o\>x tjgctov d/madus x^PV
"

- 1

7} Kal ras diavoias rod dvdpujirov. Arnold renders them: * Events are as

little to be surely calculated upon as the counsels of men.' Jowett: 'The

movement of events is often as wayward and incomprehensible as the

course of human thought.' Crawley: * Sometimes the course of things is

as arbitrary as the plans of men.' Sheppard: 'The incidents to which

circumstances give rise are wont to take a course which can be as little

determined as the schemes of men.' And he justly adds: 'I do not like to

translate £v/A<popas by results, for the notion of a fixed result is the one most

entirely foreign to the word."
1 For my part, I should render: 'The course

of actual events is often as little discoverable by study as that of human

thought.' irpayfxoLTwv is attributive or descriptive gen., not possessive.

§ 5. The polemic against the true sense of i-v/x<popa$ here (comparisons)

consists of words in which I find no weight. I allude to what is printed

on pp. 288-9 under the heads 1, 2.

As to (r) Lucian's jests (dating in the second century of our era), I

decline to trouble myself with anything so irrelevant to the question.

As to the discussion in (2) of what the editor supposes an Athenian

audience would or would not have understood, I think his argument carries

him out of the depth of any modern scholar, and I shall not follow him far.

The Athenian audience knew no language but their own, the finest the

world has known. In the seven plays and fragments which remain to us of

Sophocles we find something like 1000 words which occur in him only

once, and are found by us nowhere else. How do we know that many of

these were not used in his lost works, or in those of Aeschylus, Euripides,

Phrynichus, Philocles, and a crowd of other poets, whose numerous plays

are lost? As to %vfi<popa, I contend that it is a verbal which any poet

might have used in any sense corresponding to the senses of ^vfx^peiv,

£vp.<pip€<rdai, as <f>oph has been used in so many of those corresponding to

<ptp€tv, Qipecrdai. 4>ep- fer- Sk. bhar, is perhaps the most widely diffused of

all Aryan verb-roots: it is compounded with every one of the eighteen

Greek prepositions ; and fourteen of these compounds exhibit the verbal

substantive -<popd. I therefore assert with full conviction that ^v^epeiv to

compare proves ^v/mcpopa comparison: and a fortiori tyyupkpeiv ^ovXevpcara

proves £vju(popa (3ov\€V(jlcltu)v. On the other hand there is nothing but the

poor gloss of a mediaeval scholiast to show that £v{i<popa can mean issue:

and, if ever a reckless question was asked, it is this: * Would any hearer in

the theatre doubt that %vpL<popas meant "issues", or divine that it was going

to bear the unexampled sense of "comparisons"?' The reply is: as £i//a-
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4>opa does not and cannot bear the sense issue (-result), the word in that

sense would be unintelligible : but, as £v/uL<pepeLv does mean to compare^ its

substantive %vjUL<popa a comparing would, in proper context, be intelligible

quite as much as any of the so-called aira% Xeyo/neva in any poet's works

:

though none of us know what words were dVa£ Xeyo/xeva to an Athenian

audience : and this truth it is that makes the whole discussiott in (2) merely

nugatory 2
.

Ev/JLcpopcL (in its common use) certainly means 6 ^vvrjveyKe, something

which happens or has happened, tin evenement, an occurrence, whether

indifferent (as ^vfxcpopaX ftlov, at %vfx<f>opai rQv 7rpay/xarcov
f
actual events),

happy, as in El. 1230, O. T. 454; or calamitous, which, owing to the

superstitious euphemism of the Greeks, is its most frequent use, like that of

casus in Latin. It has therefore always a terminal use, and cannot be

properly rendered issue (i.e. result). If further proof were needed, it would

be found in the words which J. himself has cited on p. 22: 'Thuc. ii. 87,

rrjs ^uju0o/>as rip wwofiavriS for if the Schol. on i. 140 were right in explain-

ing aX %vfjL(popai as cu diroQaaeis (issues), then rrjs ^vfxcpopas rep airofia.vri

would be by the issue of the issue, quod absurdum est.

§ 6. How, then, does the question about £u,u0opds stand between us?

He claims for it a meaning {issues) against which the arguments above

stated are arrayed, a meaning for which he can only cite a phrase in Thu-

cydides, not so interpreted by Jowett or Crawley, by Arnold, Sheppard,

Shilleto, myself; a meaning which another passage, also cited by himself

(ii. 87), shows to be absurd. And this meaning, so void of strong support,

having against it this weight of argument and authority, he speaks of as the

meaning which all male Athenians attending the theatre of Bacchus at

Athens in the highly cultured age of Sophocles, would naturally assign to

the word ^vjx(popas in connection with (HovXevpLarcov, however familiar they

might be with the phrase in Aesch. Pers. 534, ^v/xep^puv povXeti/xara. Has

he justified such an assumption?

On the other hand Prof. Young of Glasgow, by his independent insight,

Prof. Dalzel of Edinburgh in agreement (probably) with him, myself and

Shilleto (each of us by his independent insight) were led to the conviction

that ras ^v/xepopas r&v ^ovXevfxdrojv means 'the comparisons of counsels', i.e.

'mutual consultation'.

Well then: neither of these two versions, 'issues of counsels', or 'com-

parisons of counsels ', is supported by other passages containing %vfj.<popa in

one or the other sense. Do they, then, stand on equal terms? Is the

2 Let readers count the various senses and shades of meaning in which the word case

is used, and say whether a play-going Londoner would have any difficulty in recognising

each when he heard it in the theatre.
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contest a drawn one? Surely not ; for while I and many other scholars

contend that %vfi<popd cannot mean issue (result), no scholar will dare to

contend that it cannot mean comparison, since gvfjicpe'peiv does mean to

compare. While we contend that ai £vfi<popai r(av fiovkevjidruv for the

issues ofcounsels is, upon the face of it, a phrase not only unexampled, but

impossible, no scholar will dare to contend that 'the comparisons of coun-

sels' is an impossible rendering, since Aeschylus has written i-vfuptpeiv (3ov-

\e\jfiara 'to compare counsels'. The logical result of this is, that issues of

counsels must be dismissed as an erroneous rendering, and the place must

be duly examined to see whether comparisons of counsels is suitable to the

context.

§ 7. We proceed to £<l)cras, which J,, abandoning Prof. Campbell's

word successful, now makes to mean effective or operative, translating it

have effect. I hold both renderings to be alike erroneous and incapable

of proof. My position is, that the verb %r\v (one of the most widely diffused

words in the Greek of all times and topics and writers) has but one general

meaning, which can always be given to it in English, whatever shade of

force it may assume ; and by this test any suggested rendering must be tried.

7ir\v always means to live, to be alive, as opposed to KarOavetv, to die or be

dead. Its stronger shades are two: (1) one of emphatic irony, to live (in

the best sense), to live well, as opposed to the death-in-life of misery or

vice; (2) to survive, to remain alive, as distinguished from what is dead and

gone.

(1) Philoctetes, 1018, calls himself ev gwriv veicpov. In Ant. 1157 we
find ov rLdrjfj? eyw ffiv tovtov, d\X' ^p.\f/vxov r)yovp.ai veKpov. Plat. Rep. i.

329, Tore fxtv ed £<j)vt€S, vvv d£ ovde favres. In fragments of the New
Comedy : £wcriv ofc gcmv /3/os

—

£fjv alaxpov oh $i}v e<p66vr}<rev 17 rvxv—tl %r\v

6<pe\os <J fJLT] Vrt to tfjv eltevai; So Martial: 'non est vivere, sed valere,

vita.' (2) The sense of surviving is frequent: O. T. 985, el fiy Vupet ^oV rj

reKOvcra, vvv 5' etrel £rj k.t.X. Tr. 234, Kal fara /cat ddWovra. 11 69,

XPovtp tl} £lovtl, the present time. Aesch. Ag. 819, d'r^s 6vrj\al £t3<rt, mean-

ing that the flames of Troy are burning still.

But no passage can be cited in which it is either necessary or even

proper to use the terms effective, operative, or successful in rendering ffiv or

fav. In O. T. 481, where it is said of the oracles, tcl 5' del £(ovtcl irepiiroTa-

rai, J. renders but that doom ever lives ; yet there is no place where the

word effective could be applied more speciously (though fallaciously) than

this. Of moral laws we read in Ant. 457, ov yap tl vvv re Kd%6is, ctAV ael

irore £y tclvtcl Kovdels oldev e£ otov '(pdvrj. Here the context shows that £77

must be rendered live, not have effect*.

3 My friend Shilleto declared his agreement with me as to the meaning of rds

£vn<f>opds 7w ^ouAeu/xarwi'. So far as he did notice this place, I cannot claim his support
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We say, then, that issues ofcounsels cannot be said to live; but * mutual

consultation \ in so far as between experienced men it survives and con-

tinues in use, may be said to live, as the Keltic is said to be still a living

language in Wales, as it is said to be no longer a living language in Corn-

wall : as the belief in pixies and witches is said to be still alive in some

localities.

Such, though inevitably long drawn out, are the arguments and facts by

which I consider the common renderings of al £up.<popal tcju fiovXevfidruv

and ^was to be proved erroneous, and those ascribed by myself and others

to be established.

§ 8. The classical word for issue is shown to be reXevri] by Herodotus,

vii, 157: rep 5£ ev fiovXevdivTL irp-qyixaTL reXevryj ws rb iTrlirav XP7
}

"
7"! £0&*i

ewiyiveadai. What could have been easier than for Sophocles, had he

wished to express the sentiment required by those who cling to the old

error, to use current Greek instead of a strange phraseology nowhere else

found?

as cos i] reXevrr) tolclv ifiireipois KaXrj

irpoaylyveTat jxaXiara rwv ^ovXev/ndrwy.

(SeeO. C. 1 198.)

or us roicriv ijuL7reipoi(Tiv ev reXovjxeva

ra 7ro'XX' 6p(2 /jLaXiara tG>v povXevpLarwv.

or any given number of varieties.

J. renders fidXio-ra most often, a rendering rarely possible (1173, O. C.

652), never, I am sure, essential or right. Here, modifying tolgiv eparelpoLcn

fuxras, it means /xa\«7Ta iravrwv = jiaXXov i) iripois.

§ 9. At this point I will touch upon his method of accounting for the

emphatic kclL He writes:

1 Oedipus has had practical experience (e/u,Treipia) of great troubles ; when the Sphinx

came, his wisdom stood the trial. Men who have become thus efjuireipoi are apt to be also

(kou) prudent in regard to the future. Past facts enlighten the counsels which they offer

on things still uncertain; and we observe that the issues of their counsels are not usually

futile or dead but effectual. Well may we believe, then, that he who saved us from the

Sphinx can tell us how to escape from the plague. Note these points: (1) the words

ifxireipoicn and /3ouAev/xaTwv imply the antithesis (a) between past and future, (j3) between

ipya and Ao-yoi,' &c.

I discern no such implication of antithesis as his fancy paints, either

between past and future, or between deeds and words. The vv. 44, 45,

as to {Jwcra?, but I desire to state that I never had any discussion with him on this or any

other question. As he had been my pupil from 1827 to 1830, I always avoided disputa-

tion with him; and I do not allow that his cursory mention of €<6<ras is to be regarded as

an elaborate and final judgment as to its meaning here, though it shows that he had not

reached my point of view concerning it.
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contain a general maxim, which, as he views it, is, 'experienced men also

make their counsels effectual': as I view it, 'experienced men also compare

their counsels together.' In either case the maxim is not of the future only,

but of all time, ov tl vvv re /cage's, a\\' del irore. Neither is there any

contrast of deeds and words. A deed successfully done by an gfjureipos in

time past succeeded because it was well considered, counselled, and planned

before it was executed. See Herod, above. The fiiireipoi are therefore to

be regarded as sage counsellors, and the emphasis of the kclI is that they are

not only men who can counsel sagely, but men who also compare their own
counsels with those of other men, and keep alive the habit of conferring in

mutual consultation. And this, immediately following etr' cur' dvdpos oTada

ttov, manifestly contains an apology for the suggestion that Oedipus might

possibly (irov) have gained the knowledge of help from some man. This

brings me to the first words in his note : namely

' I take these two verses with the whole context from v. 35, and not merely as a com-

ment on the immediately preceding words, elr air' dp$pb$ 6la6d irov.'

It is surprising that a scholar of his mark should thus overlook two

facts. One is, that, by doing this, he makes the words etre . . . irov null

and void, nay, even ridiculous: and, if he were right, then Sophocles

ought, instead of elVe tov 8eQv, to have written ZtcXvaiv vdaov, or iKXvTijpiov,

or some equivalent, omitting v. 43. The other fact is—that wy, since, is

used about 60 times by Sophocles, and in each place it is referred to words

immediately going before it. Thus in this play we have

:

47 W €v\a^TJ9rjd\ cos <re vvv pcev ijde 777

GWTTipa kX\)^€L

53 kclI ravvv 'tffos yevov' cus, etirep k.t.X.

55 %vv dvdpdtriv koXXlov rj Kevrjs Kparelv

u/s ovdiv ecTiv k.t.X.

365 ocrov ye XPV$eLh <*>* p-drrjv elprjaercu.

445 KOflL^TCO d-fjO* ' CCS K.T.X.

922 ottcos Xticriv tlv r\pXv evayrj iroprjs,

COS VVV OKV0VfJL€V TrdvTes . . .

1050 oruAT)va6^'* cos 6 Kaipbs evprjaOai Ta5e.

The other places to which I refer are: O.C. 562, 937, 1016", 1028, 1075,

1229, 1528, 1691; Ant. 66, 499, 624, 765, 1337 ;Tr. 385, 391, 453, 488,

59 2 > 59A 599> 9 2I >
II2 °'> Ai - 39' 9 2 >

r 3*> H 1
, 7$9> i3H; EL 17,21,

324, 369, 470, 633, 821, 1112, 1319, 1337, 1446, 1489; Ph. 46, 53, 117,

464, 807, 812, 847, 914, 1043, I442 > and a few in the fragments. I have

examined all, and find the fact to be as I state it ; and I must confess myself

amazed that any scholar can look at this passage carefully without discern-

K. OE. 13
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ing that 44, 45 are in immediate dependence on etr' cbr' dvdpos olcOd Trot',

even without the clinching proof supplied by this crowd of examples.

§ 10. In his discussion J. has omitted to mention the argument against the

common interpretation, founded on the tasteless and revolting bathos which

it ascribes to such a dramatist as Sophocles. He has omitted to exhibit

the logical nexus, forming an important link in the plot, which the newer

interpretation creates and establishes. Since he has thus withheld these

very important points, I find myself obliged to reprint here what I have

said of them elsewhere.

The substance of the Priest's speech up to these lines is as follows

:

After describing the misery of the Thebans under the visitation of pesti-

lence, the Priest goes on to say: 'We come as suppliants to your altars,

Oedipus, not because we deem you a god; but considering you the first of

men in all affairs human or divine. For you came to Thebes, a stranger,

and relieved us from the sway of the Sphinx, by solving her riddle : this

you did without any aid from us : you are believed to have saved us by divine

inspiration. So now, most excellent Oedipus, we beseech you to find

some help for us, whether suggested to you by the voice of a god, or, it

may be (irov), by a man : since / see that men of experience are also most

accustomed to compare their counsels together?

The ordinary interpretation is / see that, where men have experience,

their counsels live and have a prosperous end (or as J. have effect). What is

there to account for the bathos of this descent from a god to a man,

from superhuman skill to experience? And if the advice resting on expe-

rience is merely that of Oedipus himself, is not the disparaging suggestion

(etr' cur' avdpbs oladd irov) worse than superfluous? is it not absurd?

The two lines 44, 45, rightly understood, convey to Oedipus an excuse

for the suggestion that such as he might possibly have learnt a mode of

help from some man : and ^vjKpopal fiovhevjjuiTwv is the substantival form of

£v/jL<p£peiv (iovXev/jLCLTa, which occurs in Aesch. Pers. 534.

Here the logical nexus is close and consistent : and quite in the manner

of Sophocles.

The priest gives no formal advice: he suggests the possibility that

Oedipus may have profited by (oladd irov) the advice of another man : and

apologizes for this suggestion by a compliment to the eminent efiireipia

which would lead him to consult others. But why the digression at all? It

belongs to the consummate skill with which the great dramatist has worked

out his conception of the plot and of its central person. Oedipus is shown

in the first part of the play as a man of eminent abiHties and noble aspira-

tions, but of overweening self-confidence and fierce self-will. These merits

and these faults would be no secret to any of the Thebans, least of all to

the chief minister of their religion, the priest of their chief god. From his
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mouth, therefore, the suggestion that Oedipus might already have profited

by the counsel of another man (a suggestion for which the great poet makes

the priest apologize by a graceful compliment) does in fact become a delicate

admonition—an admonition not otherwise than 'consistent with the lauda-

tory tone of the address', but rather admirably supplementing and qualify-

ing it. For if there is one virtue more than another recommended by the

religious poets Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Pindar, and by the religious

historian Herodotus, that virtue is modesty, the violation of which draws

down on the offender the <pdovos dedov, and thereby destruction. By whom
was such a lesson more needed than by Oedipus? From whom could it

come more fitly than from the priest of Zeus ? How could it be conveyed

more courteously than it is conveyed here? But while this is sufficient to

account for the digressive lines, I think still further reason of them can be

rendered. The priest supposes a possible 6eov (prj/mr} given to help the

sufferers. 'Yes', says Oedipus in his reply (v. 65— 72), 'I have sought

such aid : I have sent Creon to consult the Pythian oracle.' The oracle is

brought, is reported : the suppliants quit the stage : the Theban Chorus

enter the orchestra, and their first song is addressed to that oracle from

which so much is expected. But has the priest's delicate admonition borne

no fruit? It has not been unnoted by Oedipus. The oracle wants expla-

nation. He has consulted his brother-in-law Creon, another Zfnrcipos, on

this difficulty: and by his advice he has sent for the seer Teiresias. See

v - 279;
^ire/ixpa yap Kpeovros elirovTos 8nr\ovs 7rop,7ro6s . . .

How this momentary condescension of the arrogant prince leads to a

new outbreak of self-will, and brings him to the edge of the precipice, we
know. Thus then it appears that these three lines are nothing less than a

studied and contrived link in the plot of this artistic drama 4
.

I cannot leave this much-disputed passage without summing up shortly

and distinctly the points which I consider irrefragably proved in this

AeYxos.

(1) In 1. 43 dr' dvdpbs depends on cno-tfa, or whether perchance thou

hnozvest it (olXk^v) fro?n a ?nan.

(2) In 44, cos, since, can refer only to the clause immediately going

before it, i. e. eiV air' avdpbs olada ttov, as its use throughout Sophocles

4 I regret that J. has not abstained from repeating so baseless an objection as this—

that 'the general spirit and tone of the speech appear adverse* to my view, because we

cannot 'imagine the priest giving his peerless sovereign so strong a hint to consult other

men.' Tf there be such a 'strong hint', surely it lies in the words eir aV dvSpbq olaBa.

nov, not in the laudatory apology which I find in 44, 45. And all that follows to the end

of the speech mingles respectful admonition with entreaty : see 47-50, 54-57. But ' strong

hint' is a misapplied phrase.

13—2
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(seven times in O. T., 60 in the whole) shows. And such reference is

thoroughly suitable here as a respectful apology for supposing that Oed.

might possibly have gained some knowledge from a man, when they had

previously said, that, although they did not rank him with the gods, yet

they did regard him as foremost among men on all occasions, ordinary

or extraordinary, since he had vanquished the Sphinx without any hint or

teaching from them, but, as was universally believed, by divine assistance 5
.

(3) XvfKpopa generally means 'an occurrence', 'an event', good, evil, or

indifferent: the second sense (evil) gradually suppressed all other uses.

But as (popa has many senses, corresponding to those of its primitive verb

<pep(x), (ptpojuai, so, by the analogy of language, avpLcpopa could have had

those which belong to <Tv/j.<ptpw, <rvfx(pepofj.cu, and when we find Aeschylus

writing avfxcpepeiv ^ovXev/iara, 'to compare counsels', we are justly entitled

to say that avfxcpopa fiovkeviidruv, 'comparing of counsels', is a phrase we
ought to welcome whenever and wherever we find it suitable, as here.

And, if we find it here and nowhere else in the few fragments of Attic

literature surviving from the prolific age of the great tragic poets, it has as

much claim to our recognition as any other of the words only once occurring,

which are so numerous in what is left of that age. On the other hand

(rujxcpopa meaning 'issue', i.e. 'result' or consequence, has no such claim in

itself (from analogy) or as exhibited in use. For, if a blundering scholiast

interprets it as cnro/Sacis in Thuc. i. 140, that interpretation is rejected by

all the best English translators, and shown to be absurd by another passage,

Thuc. ii. 87, where we find t??s £v[jL<popas r£ airofl&vTi.

(4) The sense claimed by the old interpretation for fecras, whether

'successful' or 'effective', is not established by any testimony; while the

sense of 'remaining alive', 'continuing to exist' which the later explana-

tion gives, belongs to the essence of the verb ffiv, as opposed to reOvdvat

'being dead'.

(5) If all Sophocles wanted here was to make the priest tell Oed. that

they sue for his aid because they perceive that the counsels of experienced

men are usually successful or effective, he could easily have conveyed this

sentiment in simple and intelligible Greek, without adopting a strange and

obscure phraseology. But if his purpose was that stated in my foot-note

5 If Soph, had written (as he could have written) eiTe tov 6e<Zv 4>r)tir)V <xkov<J(xvt elr an

a'vSpo? eiSo'ra, there might have been some shade of reason for calling the second clause

'a strong hint' to consult another man; but by writing otcrfla, which supposes the know-

ledge already possessed, the skilful poet, avoiding this objection, enables Oed. to say that

' the divine voice ' is already sought, and that, for the purpose of seeking it, he has

already conferred with another man, viz. his kinsman Creon. Thus, as I have said, vv.

43—45 become an important link in the plot of the drama ; otherwise they would have

been superfluous and merely obstructive.
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here, and if, as seems probable, he borrowed the phrase tols ^vfic^opas tCcv

povXev/xarwv from Ae. Pers. 528, iriaToi<rt mara ^vficpipetp povXetifxara, then

I think it also probable that he saw no other predicate so fit to complete

his clause as the participle fwcras.

(6) The emphatic nai, as Dr Young truly saw, has no just force in the

old rendering, but gains it in the later.

(7) The absurd bathos perpetrated in the former view, and (8) the

fitness of the latter view in the context, with its importance as a link in the

plot of the drama, have been so lately and so fully set forth, that I need

only refer to § 10 as completing this summary.

It was not in early life that I reached the just conclusion upon this

passage, though, whenever I lectured on this most artistic of all dramas, as

I often did, I had an uneasy sense of revolt against the bathos, and against

the neglect of kclL I had passed my fortieth year before the perception (I

imagine) of avfuptpeiv ^ov\€v/xara became a flash of light showing me the

true sense of ras £vfjL<popas t&v (3ov\evjAa.TU)v. But from that time to the

present no doubt has arisen in my mind ; and within the last few years I

have been enabled to strengthen the argument by discovering the law of ws,

since, as always referred by Soph, to a clause immediately preceding it.

EXCURSUS IV. vv. 69—72.

§ I. ircu5a yap MevoiKtws

KpiovT, i/JLdVTou yapLppov, is to, HvOlkci ,

<!irepL\J/a <J>(hj3ou dufxad', u?s irtidotd' 6 tl

dp&i> 7} tl (puv&v rrjvde pvcroifxriv irokiv.

I sent Creon, son of Menoecetis, my wife's brother, to the Pythian

dwelling of Phoebus, that he might learn by doing or speaking what J should

save this city.

J. reads pucralfM-qv, as most edd., rendering I might deliver.

An exactly parallel construction occurs only once again in Soph. El.

32-4:
iyu> yap yvlx iKoixrjv rb Tlvducbv

fxavrelov, ws fxadoifx ory rpoVy irarpbs

St/cas dpolfxrjv

It will be seen that iKC}±r\v is parallel to tire^a : Cos /jlclOoi/x orip rpo-ru?

to <bs ttvOoiO' 6 ti... : and dpoipL-qv to pv<roLixr)v or pv&aifxyv.

I am fully persuaded that Dindorf, Linwood, Nauck, Van Herwerden

and myself rightly read pvaoifirjv, and also that in El. 34 dpoiixrjv is Fut.

Opt. not Aor. Opt.
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J. has not mentioned pvaoifjLrjv under the head of lection, nor the

name of any one of the editors who adopt it. Is this justifiable in such

a case ?

But he has, in his note, given reasons for reading pvcraifiTjv, and those

reasons will now be examined, and, as I believe, confuted. The note is

:

'

pvo-aCurjv. The direct deliberative form is mS? puVw/aat; the indirect epcorai orrw?

(or 7nius) puVw/aai, q'pwTwi/ o7rws (or 7ra>?) pvaaC^v. pvaoi^v (oblique for pvcrofiai) would

imply that he was confident of a successful resuli, and doubtful only concerning the

means ; it is therefore less suitable.'

§ 2. (i) In the first place I deny that, for the sense here required,

the indirect construction after a past verb is -qpuruv 6Vws (or 7rws) pvaaifxriv.

I say that it is either ypdiTuv ottcos (or irCos) pvcrai/uLTjv dv, or else pvaoipL-qv

without dv.

(2) In the next place, as to ( deliberative form ', there is no room for

deliberation here. A question is addressed to the Pythian oracle, and an

answer expected. If Oedipus put the question to the Pythia directly, he

would do it in the Fut. Indie, ri dp&v rj ri cpuvwv pvaro/iai ttjv ttoXlv; and

he would expect a direct answer, pveei rrjv iroXiv..., declaring the means

which by deed or word he must use for that end. By asking such a

question in Fut. Indie, the questioner expresses confidence in the god

whom he consults, not in himself, and, if he gets an answer detailing the

means, he will use those means in confidence that their result will be suc-

cessful, because the god has told him so. Hence he says immediately

afterwards, £yu /ca/eds /jlt] 5puv dv etrjv Tv&vd' 6V dv drjKol Beds. Assuming,

therefore, that puaoifiyju does express more confidence than \uctcu(j! dv

(which would be grammatical here rather than pvaalfjcrjv), I say that such

confidence is not ' less suitable ', but far more so, because it rests upon

the pious faith of Oedipus in the god's declaration.

(3} Since he has taken 6Vws(and ttlcs) as representing the 6 ri (and

ri) of Sophocles, I must observe that ttQs (direct interr.) is found in Soph,

with Fut. Ind. 14 times, with dv and Opt. 32 times (14 Aor., several with

verbs which form no Aor.) ; once only with Conjunctive, Ai. 50. IIu)s

ovv pLax^fJ-ciL in a fragment should probably be read fiaxovfAcu. Of tt&s

indirect only two instances occur, both after ovk £xw: in one (O. C. 17 i i)

XP7 follows; in the other (Tr. 992) dv oTe/)£cu£u. "Ottojs, how
t is chiefly

followed by Ind. (mostly Fut. or Pres.), sometimes by Conjunctive (as Ai.

428). Of Opt. there is but one instance, Ant. 272, where for rrpd^ai-

fiev I should not hesitate to read -rrpd^oL/Jiev, having a firm conviction that

in many passages of Greek authors a was substituted for by ignorant

scribes, who did not recognise the just use of Fut. Opt., which exists for

the sole purpose of avoiding the confusion which would arise if the Aor.

Opt. without dv (the proper use of which is in oblique past construction,
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when not indefinitely general) were used with a future signification. Cp.

796, tyevyov 'ivda fi^iror' d^olpLrjv k.t.\.

(4) Tk (direct interr.) occurs in Soph, about 30 times with Fut. Ind.,

36 times with Opt. and dV (21 being Aor.), 7 times with Conjunctive.

Of the oblique 6'<rm with Opt. no instance occurs except the two cited

—

this and EL 34. In O. T. 714, Sans yhoiro is in dependence on rj^oi, and

expresses future indefinite generality (a child who should be born) the

child being not yet in existence. Of rls obi. with Opt. I find no example

but the one before us.

§ 3. I say then that, as pva-oifXTjv, I should save, is the oblique form of

pvaoficu, I shall save, so pvaaifirjis, I had saved, is the oblique form of

eppvaafjiTjv, I saved or have saved; and in such a place as this it can have

no other force. Therefore pvaoip.r\v, not pvffaijxijv, is the true reading

here; and the conjecture Xuaaifi av, which has been proposed, must not be

received, because the language of an oracle requires the more decisive Fut.

Opt. as O. T. 790-3 :

6 $<H{3o$...Trpov<pavT) Xeywv

WS fJL7)Tpl JJL€V XPeiy
l f16 lUXfi'Oval>

7^0S 5'

oltXtjtov dvOpiawoicn drjXuaoipL opav,

(poveiis 5' icrolfxTjv rod <f>vT€v<TavTos irarpos.

For similar reasons, in the parallel place, El. 34, apolp.t]v is Fut. Opt. of

atpo/jLcu, not Aor. Opt. I am not unaware that a few places may be cited

against my conclusion from the usual texts of Xenophon and Plato ; but I

should reply that the readings are corrupt, a having been introduced

instead of 0, which should be restored.

EXCURSUS V. vv. 151— 158.

§ 1. <3 At6s adveirks <f>a.TL, rls irore ras iroXvxpvcrov r5i

Hvdwos cryXaas e/?as

Qrjftas ; eKrirafxac (pofiepav <ppeva, deipiarc iraWuv,

irfie AdXie Uaiav,

dfx(pi <Tol aftixevos' ri fioi 17 vkov,

rj TrepireXXop.eva.is ibpais ttolXlv i^auijcreis XP€'°s>

dire plol, w x/)u<reas t£kvov 'EXirtdos, dfippore <&apa. 15S

The interpretation of this first strophe of the Parodos involves several

questions which shall here be considered.
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§ 1. In v. 153, the first comma has usually been placed after (ppeva, as

in my text. But some scholars, as Schn. N. Ca. J., place it after e/crera^cat,

making <f>p£va object of trdXXuv, which derives some support from Aesch.

Prom. 883, Kpadia 6£ 0o/3y tppiva XaKrifa. But here (pofiepav becomes

superfluous, and the bareness of e/cr^ra/zat without <f>o(3epav (ppiva is un-

pleasing. Therefore I prefer the old punctuation.

§ 3. Does afjicpl aol in v. 155 depend on ^eijxari 7rdXXuv or on d£o-

p.evos? The former seems better on some grounds, but the Greek idiom,

which favours the order voc. pron. verb, gives probability to the second

view.

§ 4. The words 7} viov rj irepiTeXXoiufrais uipats irdXiv had usually been

interpreted, either now (vtov — vvv) or in the revolution of seasons hereafter ;

but Gustav Wolff, and J. (who follows him), understand it to mean either novel

or returning in the revolution of seasons (irdXiv = ttoXlv iwavcXdov). After

much consideration I am inclined to accept this suggestion of Wolff.

§ 5. The largest question is this. Should a period or colon stand after

Xp^os (as usually seen), and a comma or no stop after a^o/xepos, whereby ri

fxoL k.t.X. is made to depend on this participle, and the ci> of i^avvcreis to

signify Apollo? Or should a comma only stand after xptos, and a colon

after d^o/xevos, the effect of which is to make the words e/crera/^ai

a$jj.€i>os a parenthesis, and tI/jloi k.t.X. dependent on eliri fioi? The former

is the punctuation which exists, I believe, in all previous editions. Is there

nothing to be said in favour of the latter punctuation? Much, I think, may

be said for it. First (as to the construction of the strophe), it begins with

addressing the oracle [ddveTrrjs 0arts) as that of Zeus, a greater than Apollo;

it ends with again addressing it as afippore 4>a,ua. It begins with asking a

direct question (tLs irore) of the oracle. Why should not its resumed in-

direct question rl k.t.X. be also addressed to the oracle, which is in fact (by

the words dirt /jloi) invited to answer it : and why is that invitation to be

severed from the general construction, and awkwardly placed in a separate

sentence? Will it be said that the parenthesis addressed to Apollo is an

awkwardness more objectionable? I have no such feeling. The fact

that the oracle is addressed as that of Zeus gives to the parenthesis a

significance and a power which are very striking. The oracle is Jove's :

—

but Apollo! what of him who delivers it? Is he to be forgotten? Far

from it. True—the Chorus do not know the purport of the oracle : they

do not know that Apollo is the god who sends the plague : so little do they

know this, that they twice invoke him to appear as their deliverer : first as

one of the * di averrunci' (163), next as the Lyceian archer-king (203). But

Soph, never loses sight of Homer. And, although the myth of Oedipus is

earlier than the Trojan war, the poet would think of the pestilence inflicted

on the Grecian host, and he would have his Cadmean chorus regard Apollo
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as an awful god, dangerous to displease. Hence the parenthesis (if paren-

thesis there be) is fully explained, fully justified, and in this point of view

very beautiful. If it be said that the verb i^avucreis is peculiarly suited to the

god, we reply that in the Antigone, 1 178, it is said of Teiresias, c«5 fxdvTi,

Tov7ros ws dp opdbv rjvv<ras. If a seer can be said to achieve what he merely

foretells, much more may this be said of the oracle from the god's own

mouth. My vote then is cordially given for the colon after a^o/xevos and

comma after XP^0S ' But, as tne other view gives the same general sense,

it is likely to be preferred by many readers as the 'good old way'.

§ 6. Render :
' sweet-spoken oracle of Zeus, what, I wonder, art thou that

hast come from Pytho rich in gold to brilliant Thebes ?—My timid heart is

on the stretchy and I quiver with fear, O Ieian, O Delian Healer, musing

on thee with holy awe— : what purpose thou wilt achievefor me either novel

or brought back in the revolution of seasons, tell me, child of golden

Hope, immortal Oracle,

EXCURSUS VI. vv. 326—329.

01. p.r\ irpbs dew (ppovtpv y* dTro(TTpa<prjs, iirei

Trdvres ce rrpoaKVPov/ney ol'5' iKrrjpioi.

TEI. irdvres yap ov <ppovetr\ £yu 5' ov fnjirore

Ta/j,\ us dv, etirojf firj rd cr' iK<pr}vu> /ca/ca.

Oe. If thou knoivest, do not, I adjure thee, turn away, since all we who
are present bow before thee with suppliant entreaty.

Tei. Aye, for ye are all without knowledge; but I will never speak my
(secrets)—in whatever way— lest I display thine—evil.

As this view has to encounter a vast amount of prejudice, I wish to say

that I have long seen and still see in it the only possible explanation of

these dark, but certainly genuine, words.

J. prints the last of these lines thus

:

ret/*', (hs dv et-rrco fir) rd <r\ €ic<f>r)v(a Kaicd,

rendering—'but never will I reveal my griefs, that I say not thine.'

His note is the following :

—

' £yoi 5' ov fiij ttotc cK<f>qvbi To. €jtitJ (<«J? dv ju.77 eiTTU) Tci <rd) Kerned : I will never reveal my
(not to call them thy) griefs, rd e/xo icaicd, those same secrets in their import for

Oedipus. We might render m dv tlirut firj rd a either (i) as above, or (ii) "in order that

I may not utter thy griefs." But (i) is preferable for these reasons: (1) the subjunct.

etjrw with /jli) was familiar in such phrases; Plat. Rep. 487 D: tou? fikv 7TAe«rrovs nal

irdw a'AAojcdrovs yiyvofjitvovs, Iva fxrj itap.trov^pta^ elirufxfv. [Then he cites two similar
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places from Plato with Iva fir] eiiroj.J The substitution of cj? dv for the commoner iva in

no way alters the meaning [?]. For o3? av fir) cp. Ar. Av. 1508 : tovti ... to (rici.d8ti.ov

virep€\e dviaQsv, c«S<; av fir\ fi iSuxriv ot OeoC. For cu? a»> elnot fir) instead of o5s civ fir) tln<a

cp. 255, Phil. 66, et 6' epyuaei fir) ravra. (2) The emphatic position of rdfi suits this

version [!]. (3) eK<jy>jv<0 is more forcible than ei7rw. If the meaning were "I will not

reveal my griefs, in order that I may not (mention) thy griefs", the clauses would be ill-

balanced-'

On this note I have some remarks to make.

It is intolerable to translate /ca/ca, griefs. It is intolerable to make
Teiresias call his secrets, which bring salvation to Thebes, my griefs.

'tis av elVw, used as here suggested, requires similar instances to sustain

it, for it does alter the meaning; tls av, as a final conjunction, always

implying by which means= in order that by such means. So the place cited

from Ar. Av. is (literally) 'hold over me the sunshade, by which means

the gods will not see me' = 'that by such means the gods may not see me.'

ws av etirw /XT) for <as dv /jltj eiircj is not justified by either of the places

cited. If /U77 follow its verb, it must be in order to lay its emphasis on a

word coming after, as on OerfKarov in O. T. 246, not heavensent— on ravra

in Phil. 66, not these things (but something else). Or, after an imperative,

and before a stop, it is emphatic itself. But in this place no such explana-

tion can be given.

I was familiar with this expedient forty years ago, but I regarded it then,

as I regard it still, with the most intense dislike, not to use a stronger term.

And I begin by giving reasons which get rid of this (in my eyes) ' monstrum

horrendum, informe, cui lumen ademptum :' of which Dindorf says in his

Lexicon Soph.: 'quae tanto ineptior collocatio verborum est quo facilius

vitari poterat, nihilque excusationis habens ab quaesita quadam verborum

in ore vatis obscuritate, quae verbis recte collocatis manet.'

(1) First, then, a scholar looking at the words eyw...icaKa should dis-

cern several things : namely

—

(a) The words fir) rd a eKcp-qvoj /ca/ca are genuine as they stand, and

ought not to be meddled with. Even the elision rd <r cannot be tolerated

with the comma following; for that in the line 405, Kal rd a, 015lttov, doaei

is on a different footing, the word 'iir-q, to which rd era belongs, having gone

before, and the vocative Oldlvov also easing the elision.

(b) Such a phrase as ws av dtrw jxr} rd ad is bad in several respects.

That as av ^77 d-trw, taken finally, is not on the same footing with iva vv

eiVw I have already shown ; and it may be instructive here to note the mar-

vellous order into which the words thus fall: 'but I never my—that by

such means I may not say thy—griefs will display.' The order w? av diroo

fir) rd <rd is indefensible here, as I have also shown.

{c) iK(prjvoj has a suitable object in rd <rd, not in rd/xd, while eirrw has

a suitable object in rdjud, not in rd ad.
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(d) Griefs (I repeat) is a rendering which naica will not bear; and to

make Teiresias call his concealed knowledge, which contains the salvation

of the city, my evils is a frightful misrepresentation of the poet's design in

this scene, of the character of Teiresias, and of the position which he and

Oedipus hold towards each other.

(2) Rhythm is so often unduly put forward to bolster up a weak case,

that, having a strong one, I am almost unwilling to mention it
;
yet, if ever

the solemn adagio of a poet's words was destroyed by shifting the pauses,

surely that effect is wrought by this redistribution.

I have to thank J. for saving me the trouble of demolishing the other

rendering of the same dislocation, ' I will never display my evils in order

that I may not mention thine.' For, while nearly all the objections above

urged apply to it equally, it has the special disadvantage to which the

Professor alludes, that so 'the clauses would be ill-balanced', whatever

this may mean.

J. has a note (IX. in Appendix) which states my view of this passage,

correctly, so far as grammar is concerned, though without touching the

considerations upon which it is founded. These (since he nowhere alludes

to them) seem to have made no impression on his mind as a scholar and

critic. He passes no judgment on my view, sparing his own arrow, per-

haps because, like Artemis in the case of Actaeon, he delivers me over to

the hounds, of whom he is very sure that a large pack is afield ; among
them the dozen emendators, whose conjectures he proceeds to set forth, not

one of them equal in merit to ifrveiirw for ws av elVw, or eiirwv for eiVco.

To these may be added the Saturday Reviewer, who, in an article generally

candid, courteous, and scholar-like, likens my explanation here to the feat

of 'getting a beaver up a tree'. Well! be it a beaver or an opossum, I

believe in the execution of the feat so undoubtingly, that I class this inter-

pretation as one upon the truth of which I would cheerfully stake my credit

as a Greek scholar.

I have said elsewhere 'that the admitted difficulty of these words arises

from the design of Sophocles to hide their exact meaning from the hearers

behind the veil of an unusual and obscure construction.' Unless this fact,

and the full weight of the important words of Oedipus, 439, cis thW dyav

aivLKTa KCLGacprj Xtyeis, have been duly noted and appreciated, a just judg-

ment of my explanation can hardly be formed. These words were meant

to be 'riddling and unclear' to Oedipus, an accomplished Greek, who {k&\-

Xttrr' dvrjp eh Zv ye reus Qyjfiais rpacpeis) had solved the riddle of the Sphinx.

Naturally, then, they are such to us who, being students of ancient Greek,

know more or less of that language. And they are more obscure to us

than any other verses in this scene, because, having read the play, we know
what Teiresias means to say when he has lost his temper, though even then
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some of his words are obscure to us, as 420-425, where we must be satis-

fied with a general and vague, rather than an exact, explanation. What is

'riddling and unclear' Teiresias may speak, for he is the confidant of an

oracular deity; what is untrue he must not and will not speak, for he is the

trusted servant of an caj/evdys deos : as he says of himself, rd\y]6es Icxvov

Tpe(pto. Why does he not speak out that truth intelligibly to Oedipus and

the Thebans? We might answer, because this does not suit the plot de-

vised by Sophocles. The poet might say, from the point of view of Teire-

sias, because he does not feel himself commissioned by Apollo to do so,

and he is glad to be spared so sad and terrible an office; as he says virtu-

ally at 376,

ov yap <T€ fioipa 7rp6s 7' ifiov irecre'tv, iirel

itcavbs 'A7r6AAwj>, $ rdd' e/c7rpd£cu yuAei.

In this place then he is struggling for permission to be silent. He wishes

to tell nothing; but the prayer of an afflicted people and the demand of an

authoritative king press him sore. So he endeavours to escape by hinting

to Oedipus that what he could tell {rdixd) would disclose evil (va/cd) for

him. But a lie he must not tell; he must not, he will not, say that his

things (his secrets) are /ca/cd, for they are truths entrusted to him by a god,

truths which, when discovered, will release Thebes from the pestilence, ixp'

ov Kevovrai 8u)jj,a KaSfielov. Hence he designates them as ra/x' ds av (eiTrco).

an ambiguous and dark phrase (mine—in whatever sense spoken), equiva-

lent to T&jx ottoV av y (mine—of whatever kind they be). He knows them

to be dyadd, the opposite of the /ca/cd which he is about to name. But this

is not the time for saying so. He would not shock the Thebans and enrage

Oedipus by saying that he knows what is good for them, but refuses to tell

it. He therefore merely throws out a hint to Oedipus, fxr) tcl <r' €K<pr)V(o

kclkcl, not to be rendered 'lest I display thy evils', but 'lest I display thy

things ( = thy secrets) evil'. Everything here must be as dim as possible.

Sophocles will not even write oV av, lest the keen ears of an Oedipus—

a

master in language—should detect the latent antithesis dyaOd; therefore he

writes ws av. Enough that by Td crd...KaKa Oedipus is, if possible, to be

alarmed and diverted from further inquiry. In vain ! The unconscious,

prosperous, self-confident king, solely bent on prosecuting the search and

delivering Thebes, overlooks or despises the personal threat, and fastening

upon the words ov /j.7}iroTe elVw rd/xa, says, rl <prjs) ^vveib<h^ ov 0paVeis; k.t.X.

I can imagine a doubter saying :

—

'Well; granted that Teiresias speaks here and there to Oedipus in "riddling and un-

clear" terms, yet surely he will always speak Greek that can be construed. The very

words, which Oedipus calls alviKToi Kao-afyr},

rjS' rjju.e'pa <f)V7€i ae Kai Sia^flepet,
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are as easy to construe as any verse in Sophocles. The same cannot be said of eyw 5'

ov fir] ttots ra/x' ws au ein-w. This sounds like bad Greek. You would not have the seer

speak like a Triballian?'

Certainly I would not. But the unclearness in the two places is obviously

of different kinds. In 439 all the words, and their construction, are as

clear as daylight, but the meaning that underlies this day shall beget thee

and destroy is dark as night to Oedipus. In the place before us, the phrases

rdfxa and ret, <ra are unclear, as also the construction of ws av, but ou pi) irore

rd/zd eiirw cannot be mistaken, and Oedipus is deaf to everything else.

Of rd/xd and ra aa I need only say that I regard them as objects of eirco

and eKcprjvu severally; of /ca/cd, that I regard it as an oblique predicative

adjective agreeing with ra <ra.

The obscurity of the place lies (1) in the less frequent, though amply

testified, meaning of obs av, howsoever; (2) in its position before the verb

efrrco, which, as it stands in the text, belongs to the nexus ov firj irore eforw,

/ will never speak, though the same verb must be supplied to cos elf (cfrrw),

however I ?nay speak.

On this latter head (2) it is that I must try to satisfy the scruples of a

doubter.

And here let me set out with saying that, if asked how I explain this

passage, my answer is given in three words, * adverbiascit ws &v
y

: i.e. u>s &v

assumes the function of an adverb. This I now indicate by commas before

and after it. In the Latin the word corresponding to this ws av, utcumque,

would regularly stand before the verb, if these words were translated: 'ego

vero numquam mea utcumque dicam,' 'but never will I in whatsoever way

speak my secrets,' and utcumque is a conjunctional particle, which in such

a place 'adverbiascit': i.e. numquam mea utcumque dicam = numquam
mea dicam, utcumque dicam, just as ov /jltj irore rajxa 00s av e'Ciruj — ov jxtj

irore rdjj,a cfirw, ws civ etiru). There is then no real difficulty in regarding cos

av in the light of a conjunctional particle 'adverbiascens'. A certain degree

of awkwardness there is, arising from two causes :

—

(a) ov jxtj irore and ws

di> alike require a verb in the subjunctive mood; (b) cos av has another and

more frequent sense, 'in order that by such means'. But I reply:—this

very awkwardness—this very ambiguity of usage it is, in my conviction,

which led Soph, to adopt this form ; for ambiguity causes that obscurity in

which he meant to shroud the language of Teiresias here. Observe, more-

over, that the ambiguity lies in that former part of the sentence which he

(though vainly) wished to make less prominent, while the words fii] ra <r'

€K<p7jy(x) KaKa have no such ambiguity, and, by coming last, are meant

(though they fail) to impress the king's mind most powerfully.

Passages in which ws av means howsoever are numerous:—Horn. II. ii.

139, ws b\v iywv €?irw 7r€i#u>/A€0a iravres. Soph. Ai. 1369, ws av iroirfo-rjs,
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iravraxov XP r
?
<rr° s 7' ^fl* Dem« de Cor. to xtpas, cos a? 6 daifiwv (3ov\r}6rjf

Trai/Twv ylyverai.. Xen. Cy. iii. 2, 1 fior)dov(riv i-rrl rd ctVpa, 10s dv tf/cacrros

ouvrjrai. Plato Crat. 424 E, cos 3,i> doxy e/cdcrrr? 7) et'/ccoj/ Seicrtfcu £ko(ttov

(papfiaKOV. Conviv. 181 A, ev rrj irpd^ei, cos cV irpaxdrj tolovtov dire^-q.

Legg. ix. 881 D, ttclvtws us cV ed£\uGi. Aristot. Polit. i. 8, 6/xoicos de kclI

7repl rovs dWovs, cos civ 7/ XP€ia o'vvavayKa^'rj, tovtov rbv rpbirov 8idyovaiv.

Add to these Soph. Ai. 11 17, cos dv 77s ocos irep d, which, rightly translated,

is however thou may'st be the man thou art, i. e., however thou may'st be

brother of the commander-in-chief, Agamemnon 1
.

That no place can be cited in which cos dv appears without a verb, I

admit. But I am far from deeming this a conclusive argument against its

elliptical use in this peculiar passage, where, by allowing it that posi-

tion, all difficulty of interpretation is at once removed, while no other

tolerable solution appears, 'fts (Lat. ut) is the most variously used particle

in Greek ; and the modal adverb dv is, I am sure, more widely and boldly

used than grammarians hitherto have been found to admit. All, however,

that is here claimed for cos dv is an ellipse of subjunctive verb, giving it an

adverbial character like that of 'utcumque'.

I had until very lately supposed that the view of this passage, which I

have now been defending, occurred first to myself. But within the last

year I have discovered an earlier claimant. In a German treatise on this

drama by Christian Wilbrandt (Rostock, 1836) these lines are thus trans-

lated in near agreement with my English version

:

Ihr alle schauet nicht ; ich aber moge nie, wie ich auch reden mag, mein Wissen aus-

sprechen, damit ich nicht deine Uebel zu Tage bringe.

And in his note (which I translate) he says

:

' I read these verses as punctuated and explained by Reisig

:

TrdvTes yap ov (frpovelr ' eyw S' ou fxr} rrore

Ta/u.', cJs dv eL7rto, /utTj Ta a eK<f>rjV(o Kaxa.

Tajaa means my knowledge, and depends on ckc^Vco, which I accordingly take twice:

eyco S' ou jix.17 7tot€ ra/x* eictyrivaj, ws dv cittw, ixr) Ta a ejc^rjino kikol. Or, if any one prefers

it, eiTroj may be understood twice; rap.' ei7ra), us dv ei7rw. The sense is the same.'

In this last proposal it will be seen that Wilbrandt suggests the most

important feature in my view: 'cos dv adverbiascit.' He fails to notice the

antithesis of the clauses, rd,ud (dya9d) to rd ad /ca/cd, and elVco to eKcpyvw,

nor does he see that /ca/cd should be taken as a predicate. He was also

wrong in looking with favour on Reisig's resumption of €K<pi]vco, but this he

redeems by the better suggestion, which it is strange that no scholar should

have at an earlier time discovered to be the only possible—the assuredly

true one.

1 The constr. in Soph. El. 716, of ws with opt. (u7rep£a'Acu) in past time, as well

explained by Linwood, corresponds to this of w? dv, utcumque, with subjunct. in time

present or future.
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EXCURSUS VII. vv. 622—626.

§ 1. The verses occur near the close of the quarrelsome dialogue

between Oedipus and Creon. They stand in Codd. thus :

KP. rl BrJTa XPyteL*> V A16 yv s ^£w ftaXeiv; 622

01. tJkkttcl* 6v7}<TK€iv, ov (pvyeTv <re (3ov\o/iai.

KP. 8tcu> irpo5eii;r)s olbv £o~ti rb <p9ove7v.

01. (hs ovx VTel^wu oi>8£ irio-Tetiawv \eyeis.

KP. ov yap (ppovovvrd <r' ed /3\e7rw. 626

The difficulties which editors find in them are concentrated in the third

and fourth lines. They concern (1) assignment, (2) interpretation, (3) text.

The questions to be determined are :

—

(1) Does line 624 properly belong to Creon or to Oedipus?

Does line 625 properly belong to Oedipus or to Creon?

(2) How is line 624 to be interpreted?

How is Triarevacjy to be interpreted?

(3) Is emendation necessary in 624, 625? If so, what?

Is the loss of a line to be assumed? If so, where?

The answers to questions (1) and (3) depend very materially on the

answers to be given to questions (2).

§ 2. J. advocates a radical change. He edits the lines thus, supposing

the loss of a verse after the fourth line

:

KP. ri 8rJTa XPV$eLS '-> V M€ 7^5 2£w (3a\eiv

;

01. TjKiaTa' 6vt)(TK€lv ov (pvyeTv ae jSouXo/mi,

ws av 7rpodei^r)s olbv £o~tl to cpdoveiv.

KP. cos ovx vTrei^wv ovde 7rio~T€vcr(ov Xtyeis',

QJ^ *****
KP. ov yap (ppovovvrd o

-
' eZ /3X^7rw.

The conjecture ws av had been already proposed by Kvicala. J. under-

stands by irpo5ei£r}s no more than the simple 8e££#s, 'show forth', and olbv

eari rb (pdoveiv, 'what manner of thing is envy', he explains, 'how dread a

doom awaits him who plots to usurp a throne'. He translates virei^iov as

eiiiuv, 'yield', see 674. He suggests as the sense of the lost line,

ov yap fie ireldeis ovveic ovk diriaros el,

1 No, for thou persuadest me not that thou art worthy of belief,

adding that it was lost by an error which the repeated ov ydp produced.
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§ 3. These views, in some respects specious, are in others so much

opposed to my judgment, that I cannot accept them as a true solution of

the difficulty.

The speciousness lies in the strong primafacie probability of the mean-

ing ascribed to olov io~Ti Tcxpdovelv. J. cites two places, Ant. 1242, El. 1382,

where the effect of punishment is introduced by beucvtivai. I see no weight

in his other citations. He gives no instance with 610s, though he might

have quoted 403, iraBwv ^yvus civ old irep <ppove?s. But when he says that

' olov tart to (pdovelv can mean nothing but &c.', he should have observed

that such scholars as Hermann, Brunck, Elmsley, and others have believed

that it can mean 'what is the nature of your grudge against me', or 'what

is the nature of my envy ' : the latter seeming more probable on account of

Creon's argument in 583-615. And when he says: 'It is a mere accident

that irpodeUvvfii does not elsewhere occur as = to show forth; that sense is

as natural for it as for irpohrjKodj, 7r/>o0cuVw, TpoKrjpvaaco, &c.', I question

this proposition. As irpoHeLKvvfjLi does occur in this very play, 456, (TK-qirrp^

irpodeiKPvs, with a strong sense belonging to the preposition, this indicates

that the preposition must have a strong sense everywhere. And has it not

a strong sense in 7rpo<paii>u? This objection, then, defeats his interpretation,

which, moreover, requires an emendation to prop it up. Furthermore, I do

not like the assigning two lines to Oedipus here. It strikes me that an

unbroken aTixo/JLvOia at this point ought to lead on to that keen interpella-

tion by half lines, which forms the climax of an angry dispute. Again, ov%

inreli-w in the mouth of Creon is too disrespectful ; it should rather be

ovttot' et^wv. Again, the lost verse, as supplied, does not seem to be

logically answered by Creon's ov yap, which should rather be dX\' ov

§ 4. I will now set down the usual translation of these lines, taking

Brunck's interpretation of the third, which Elmsley and many others have

accepted. And, with Meineke, I read irpodei^s 7'.

Cr. What, then, desirest thou? to expel me from the land ?

Oe. Not at all ; I will have thee die, not go into exile.

Cr. Aye, when thou shalt first have shown my ground of envy.

Oe. Thou speakest as resolved not to submit or obey (believe).

Cr. No; for I see thee unwise.

The correction (besides the 7'), which presents itself to my mind as

probable, is rd<ppoveiv for to (pdovelv.

otclv 7rpo8el^r)s 7' olov £o~tl Tacppoveiv.

* Aye, after first displaying what manner of thing folly is ' : i. e. to what

excess folly can go.

Creon, being threatened with death for no crime, might well say so much

as this. He had already spoken to the same effect, 535-6:
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et roi vofJiLfeis KTrj/na ttjp avOadlav

chat tl rod vov x^ph, ovk 6pdu>$ <f>pov€ts.

He says below

:

ov yap ((ypovovvTa <r' ev (HXi-Trot.

The sentence of death passed on Creon would, before its execution, be a

irp65ei£is of the great folly of Oedipus.

The verb dtppoviu is found in Homer, II. XV. 104,

vy-Trioi, ol 7i7)vi fxevealvofiey atppovtovretj

and, being of perfect analogy, derived from a<ppiov, cognate to such words

as Cilxjipujv, ei»Mppov£(a
t mKotfrpuv, KaKo<ppovioj

t
and others, no reasonable

scholar can dispute its right to be used by Sophocles ; while its appositeness

here confirms that right. The path of corruption is obvious: rafypovziv,

TCMppovew, To<f>doveiv. TLio-Tefowv in the mouth of Oedipus need not be ren-

dered obey: believe (my menace) is quite admissible.

EXCURSUS VIII. v. 790.

Trpoti<f>6.v7} \£ycov.

§ 1. Wunder's conjecture irpoH<py]vcv (which some ascribe to Hermann),

is adopted by Di., Ht., N., Vh., BL, Wo. and J. Also Li., though not

editing irpoti<f>r}V€v, says of it
—'non displicet \ The only editors, since

1830, whom I find retaining irpov^Avq are Linwood, Neue, Campbell,

Bergk, Ritter, and Schneidevvin (in his own text). The last of these justly

says that the conj. irpov<pyjvev 'verw'assert den Dichter', dilutes the poet.

This note his later editor, Nauck, suppresses, and, reading TrpovQijvev,

merely says in the Anhang * irpov^vev Wunder'. Ellendt (Lex. S.) sup-

ports and explains irpoxxpavt}.

§ 2. It is with diffidence that I withhold my concurrence from so

strong an array of eminent scholars as those first mentioned. But, as I

have been unable to convince myself that irpovQavq is wrong and irpovfprjvev

the true reading, I am bound to say so, and to give reasons, which are

these

:

(1) Ilpoicpdvr) is the reading of all MSS. ; it has the right of possession,

and ought not to be dispossessed on any but strong grounds.

(2) It is the more difficult reading, and the rule of criticism is, that of

two readings, both admissible, the more difficult has the stronger claim.

Upovipiivev foreshowed, foretold, is so well-known, so obvious, so recognised,

K. OE. 14
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that it enlists a host of supporters at once. Not so irpovQdvr). Wolff shows

this by his note :
' Nur sehr gezwungen ist wpoixpdifyj zu erklaren : ich habe

daher Hermann's Conjectur aufgenommen '
; i.e. ' Trpov<f>dvr) admits none but

a very forced explanation : therefore I have received Hermann's con-

jecture.'

(3) Can any reason be suggested why a scribe of any date, finding

TTpov<p7)V€V in his MS., should write irpovcpdvr) in its stead? I see none.

(4) The older editors (Brunck, Erfurdt, Sec.) received wpovcpdurj without

hesitation, not even annotating upon it. They must, therefore, have inter-

preted it to their satisfaction. But, as soon as Wunder (or Hermann?) pro-

poses an easier word, almost all welcome it with open arms. Does this

prove it to be what Sophocles wrote? I cannot think so.

§ 3. Having always been able to interpret Trpovcpdvr} to my full satis-

faction, I cannot be expected to discard it until my view of it is shown to

be wrong. I find no argument in any note except that of J., which is as

follows (the italics being his own)

:

'Yet the fact that Trpo^ouVeii/ was thus a vox sollennis for oracular utterance would not

suffice to warrant the adoption of Trpov<f>r]vev, if the vpov^avr] of the MSS. seemed defen-

sible, npov^dvi) kiyoiv would mean "came into view telling". Cf. above, 395, and EI.

1285, vvv 5' e^to <re ' irpob(f)a.vr}<; Se §i\T<i.Ta.v e\<siv npocro^tiv. It might apply to the sudden

appearance of a beacon (cp. o </>pvKTos ayye'AAwi/ 7rp€7rei, Ag. 30); but, in reference to the

god speaking through the oracle, it could only mean by a strained metaphor, "flashed on

me with the message", i.e. announced it with startling suddenness and clearness. The
difficulty of conceiving Sophocles to have written thus is to me so great, that the special

appropriateness of Trpov<pr)vev turns the scale.'

A strained metaphor ! Then irpoiKpav-q ktvitos Phil. 202, iralav Be \dfiireL

O. R. 186, £\afj.\pe . . . (pavelora (papa O. R. 463, are all 'strained meta-

phors', and open to suspicion; then, when the Chorus invokes Athene,

Artemis, and Phoebus, saying, Tpurcrol a\e%lfjt,opoi irpocpauTjrd pot O. R. 164,

either they hope to see these deities in person 'flash on' them, or else they

use a 'strained metaphor'. And, when Oedipus says to Teiresias in 395
Trpov<pdvr)s £xwv> does this mean 'flashed on Thebes with prophetic skill ' ?

I have always rendered irpoxxpdvq \iywv, was heard to say. I suppose

most people are now agreed (except those who assume diabolic agency)

that oracles were managed by an ably organised priestcraft. How they

were arranged at Delphi we cannot exactly describe. But my assumption

is, that an indistinct voice from behind the shrine was heard by all (vpov-

<f>dvq ktvwos), which the Pythia ('quae tripode ex Phoebi lauroque pro-

fatur') then interpreted to those who had come to consult the god. This

explanation (which does not seem 'gezwungen') has always satisfied my
mind. If it can be proved false, I am open to conviction.

In illustration of my view may be cited Vergil's lines (Aen. iii. 90)
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describing what followed the questions asked by Aeneas of Apollo's oracle

in the Isle of Delos

:

Vix ea fatus eram ; tremere omnia visa repente,

liminaque laurusque dei, totusque moveri

mons circum, et mugire adytis cortina reclusis.

summissi petimus terram et vox fertur ad auris.

Mr Steel also supports Trpovcpawr), saying: 'the notion of appearing,

coming forward, which belongs to irpovcpavr) and is thought by Wunder
inadmissible here, may be allowed, as indicating the sudden and unexpected

character of the god's answer.

'

EXCURSUS IX. vv. 1524— 1527.

W TTCLTpCLS Qr)j37}S ZvOLKOl, Xefover' , OiMlTOVS oSc 1524

os ra /cXetV afoiyfJLCLT
y

rjdr) /cat Kparurros y\v av7jp,

ws rts ov ^rjXcp ttoXltCov KaX tvx<us iiriftXtwajv,

els bcrov K\v8o)va deivrjs <rv/j,<f>opa$ iXrjXvdev,. ! 5 2 7

In 1526 codd. have octtis, for which I edit ws tis: rendering

'Ye that dwell in Thebes our country, lo, this Oedipus, who knew
those famed riddles (mighty man he was, for one who never eyed

jealously the aspiring hopes and fortunes of the citizens),

into what a whelming surge of dire misfortune he is come !

'

My note is: 'For one, (i.e. considered as one) who 7iever eyedjealously the

aspiring hopes andfortunes of the citizens, ws tls ov ttoKltCov ft\(p /cat ruxats

67rij3X^7rwi>. See 1078, note. ZrfKos, emulation. 'E7rt/3X^7reti> (Lat. invi-

dere), to look with {evil) eye on. By the simple and easy reading us rts for

cWts we obtain an admirable sense. Oedipus, it is said, was a wise and

liberal ruler, not an ordinary rvpawos, like Periander or Tarquin, who were

always scanning the fortunes and aspirations of the citizens, and cutting off

(like poppies) those who became taller than the rest.' See Liv. i. 54.

On ws, considered as, see 1078, with note and examples in commentary.

Erfurdt (an excellent scholar who died too early) has the following note

on iinftXiTrwv in v. 1481 (1526): * Recte Corayus...e7rt/3X^7ro;p pro (pQovCw

dictum ait hoc sensu: qui civium prosperitati numquam invidebat. Bonum
quippe regem intellegi a Graecis eum, qui in civium salute salutem suam

consistere putaret : tyrannum contra, qui tutum se illorum miseria opinare-

tur. Hinc Hieronem Syracusarum regem a Pindaro dici /3a<rtX^a irpaov

daTOis, ov (pdovtovra dyado'is (Pyth. iii.)> apud Herodotum vero (iii. 80) in

14—2
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tyranni definitione haec quoque commemorari : <pdov£ei yap tol<tl apiaroKTi

irepieovo-l re ical {woven, Xa^P€l & tolgi kolkigtoigi rdv dcnCov. Neque negle-

gendum esse monet usum linguae latinae, in qua nullum reperiri verbum,

quo ipdoveiv exprimi possit, nisi invidere, cui plane congruat e7ri/3AeVeiv, ac

Ciceronem (Tusc. iii. 9), ubi nomen invidiae a nimis intuendo fortttnam

alterius derivet, Sophocleum ru^cus eVi/SXeVuu' verbis totidem transferre.'

The sense which I ascribe to e7rij3A^7ru>, that of its literal Latin, invideo,

is endorsed by Steel, Ellendt and Dindorf, and by Liddell and Scott.

J. has printed v. 1526 thus:

ov rls ov trjXcjj tto\itu>i> rah rvxais €Tre(5\arep

;

'on whose fortunes which of the citizens did not gaze with envy?' Such

an idea is a libel on the city, at variance with 31—51, and with Stasima

II. IV.

He thus changes 6s into ov, teal into rals, ein^Xeirujv into tirefiXeTrev, and

makes the ns of oVris an interrogative. Let this large divergence from

mss. be compared with mine, which merely puts long (w») for 6. Let

Greek scholars also consider whether €7rt(3\4Tr€iv ^rjXcp reus rufous to 'gaze

with envy on the fortunes' is a tenable phrase, and whether Sophocles

ought to be taxed wTith such an intricate medley of genitives and datives as

as ov reus tu%cus rh tQv ttoXltuv ovk €Tr£fiXeirev ffiXip; finally whether the

sense supposed to emerge from this medley is superior to that which results

from the slight correction ws rts for ooris. I should await with confidence

the verdict of those who are at once sound scholars and tasteful critics.

In his appendix (XVII.) J. argues against my use of eVf/JAeVow thus :

' Lucian once uses the verb c7ri/3AeVc«> with a dative, Astrol. 20 (where he is imitating

an Ionic style), . . . circpKexj/av (looked favourably upon); Plutarch (Caes. 2) has T019

XP^Vao-tv eno<l>dakfxiwvTes
t
"eyeing the money" (covetously), but that proves nothing

for eiTifZXexio [?]. im/SKina} usually takes either (a) an accus. with preposition of an object

towards whom one looks—els >jVas, Plato Phaedr. 63 A; eirl ttjv ©tj/3cuW rrokiv,

Deinarch. Or. i. § 72; or (<£) a simple ace. of a thing which one mentally considers: as,

Aoyovs, Plat. Legg. 8n D; drvxtaSt <rvfx.<f>opd<;, Isocr. Or. x. §§ 21, 35. Are we
warranted, then, in rendering, "Not looking jealously on the prosperity (<fa'Aa>, or as

Prof. Kennedy translates it, the aspiring hopes) and fortunes of the citizens"?'

My answer is: (1) 'yes, we are warranted in using eVtj8A^7ru> with a

dative, by the facts stated in this very note, as well as by the example of

the writer, who so uses it with rals tvxw> (2) yes, we are warranted in

giving to eVt^AeVw the sense 'looking jealously on', by Liddell and Scott,

who wTrite:
l,

eTri($X£iro)..Jo eye with envy, Lat. in—videre, ru^cus Soph.

O. T. 1526, like €iro<pda\iiiav
r
: by Erfurdt and Coray in the Latin note

above cited : by Ellendt and Dindorf, each of whom writes ^ttl^X^ttu),

invideo \ That is, all these scholars, and I with them, find this sense inherent
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in the verb itself; and we do not call in ^Xy to confer it. We know more-

over that frjXos is not <pdbvos, but means ' honourable emulation', rendered

by me 'aspiring hopes'. I would never call it 'prosperity ' : not even in Aj.

503, but o<rov ^Xou, a lot how greatly enviable. Ellendt's is a very rambling

discussion, and a lame conclusion : for (writing only rats for Kai) he makes
eVt/UXeVw*' = iirtpXerrev, and mistranslating ^Xy he writes 'qui non invideret

civium fortunis propter obtrectandi studium' ! ! Dindorf emends also, not

quite so badly, but far too audaciously : irds ov effjXov iroXnQv /cat rvxats

iirtfiXeTrov (surely he meant to write ew£(3\€7rei>). I turn to Hermann,

whom I find a useful auxiliary, though he failed to discern the value of ws.

He writes os rts (cur acute hoc, says Ell.) ov k.t.X., understanding tjv, and

renders 'quifuit aliquis non invidens studiis et fortunis civium'. Evidently

his os (fy) rts is untenable ; but, had he been lucky enough to discover ws,

he could have written with perfect correctness, 'ut aliquis (considered as one)

non invidens studiis et fortunis civium'. His Latin word 'studiis' ade-

quately represents my English phrase 'aspiring hopes'.

EXCURSUS X.

Additional Notes of Mr Steel.

13. Toi&vde such as this, rolav such. The first syllable is here short,

as is usually the diphthong 01 in iroteiv &c, ofos, rotovros &c; so also

A. Ach. 900 tl 7' 2<tt 'Ad&vais, ev TSoXuToiaiv 5e fx-q. We have also

SetXaibs A. Vesp. 165, E. Phoen. 1287, yepaibs Hec. 63. Concerning

the diphthong et being never shortened before a vowel by the Attic poets

see Valckenaer on Phoen. 1475.

[In Aristoph. Aves 1233—4, codd. and edd. have II. 7ro/ots deoU

;

I. 7roioiaiv; For this latter word I have read oitolokiiv, shortening the

second syll., and feeling surprise that so obvious a correction has not oc-

curred to any previous editor. Mr Blaydes defends ttoIolulv by citing four

places where the usual antapodosis is not read. These are

(1) A. Nub. 664. SI. ttws St?, 0e>e. 20. tt£s;

Read <p£p'—ottojs ;

(2) A. Pax, 847. O. irodev 5' ^Xa/3es tclvtcl <n5; T. irbdev, e£ ovpavov.

Read cri> t&8'—birbOev

;

(3) A. Ran. 1424. E. ^xei ^^ 7re/?t auroCJ rtVa -yj'ajyu^v ; A. riva;

Read rlv
1

77 7r6Xts;

—

rjvTiva;
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(4) A. Eccl. 761. A. ttCjs; B. 7rws; paSiws.

Read irdvv padiws for 7rcos
;
padius.

I am here reminded of a place in Euripides, Hec. 396— 8, where I think

the antapodosis of 6Vws to 7rws explains the difficulty found by interpreters.

Hecuba and Odysseus are disputing about the purposed sacrifice of Poly-

xena.

EK. troWri 7' avayKT) 6vycarpi avvdavelv kfxL

OA. 7T(3s; ou yap olda decnroTas KeKT-qp-^v os.

EK. oTTola. Kiacrbs dpvbs onus tt)g5' ^o/xai.

I must perforce (she says) die with my daughter.

How so? (he replies) ; I know not that I have any master to force me.

The hoiv is—(she rejoins)—I will cling to her, as ivy to an oak.

B. H. K.]

68. evpivKov. Elmsl. alone has tjvphtkop. Matthiae, § 167. 6, says, "The
grammarians vary from one another : Herodian, Eustathius, Suidas, approve

ei*, Moeris and the Etym. M. tjv. ev appears to have been the older, 771; the

more recent orthography; evpov remained from the former, and evprjKa,

which alone prevailed even in later writers." See also note on Hec. 18.

The editors neither agree with each other, nor always with themselves.

Porson generally uses the augment, and Dindorf uses it with euxo/^at, though

not with evpicTKO) or evrvxeu. Ellendt, with Matthiae, always uses the un-

augmented forms.

70. yajujSpov. Properly, according to Jul. Pollux in. 31, ' a relative on

the husband's side', irevOepos, 'on the wife's'; but, he adds, 'they are fre-

quently confounded by the poets, as in Hipp. 631 and here, where yapLfipos

means wife's brother.'' TapLppos is used generally for any kinsman by mar-

riage, often a son-in-law. HtvOepos a father-in-law means a sister's husband

in E. Elect. 1286.

114. decopjs. The word is derived from debs and u>pa
9

care. Laius

had gone either rbv eKredevra iratda fiacrevcov fxadelv, el ]u.t]K€t el'77, Phoen.

36, or perhaps to enquire how the ravages of the Sphinx might be stopped.

139. rd%' dp KcLfx
1 av ToiavTrj xeiP L Tifxiapelv 6e\ot. By the poets in

particular av frequently is thus used twice in one member of a proposition.

The first case is when the words belonging to the same part of the con-

struction are separated by a parenthesis, and dv which already stands at the

beginning, to render the uncertainty sensible at the first, is repeated after

the parenthesis, see v. 505. The second case is where the one dv must be

connected with the verb, and the other with some other word of the pro-

position. It is not however always easy to determine which is this other

word. Hermann on Viger. has gone through all the passages in this play

iu which fa> is repeated and has joined the second dv either to those
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particles in each sentence which allow of a limitation of meaning, such as

/cat in /c&V, ou, 7rws, or to those words which indicate something in itself

doubtful, as ris, 7ro?os, or any substantive or adjective. Here all agree in

joining one av to 0i\oi, but the other av is by Hermann attached to Koifxe—
even myself perhaps ; by others with less probability to TifuapetVy by

Schaefer, quite against Hermann's opinion, to raxa. "Ap is in fact usually

subjoined to other particles in a sentence, except where it is joined

to the most important and emphatic word in a proposition ; so that it is

subjoined to adverbs and to neuter adjectives and pronouns, which serve

for the modification of discourse, as 7rXer<rr' dV, ^/aor' av
,
/xaXicrr' av, padlws

dV, toiolvt' dV, fo<os av, /*6\is av &c, to negative particles, and to inter-

rogatives. This frequent junction in position would lead to a junction in

construction, and this seems to have been so much the case with ray? av,

that it is used by Plato in Phaedrus p. 265 B for ra\a simply, the verb

being disregarded. See Matth. § 599 c. We have other instances of this

in 523 of this play, and in rax' av tl fitjviovaLv, O. C. 969. Ellendt agrees

with Schaefer in thus attaching av in construction to raxa here. He adds

that in those cases where Tarf av is joined to the potential optative, it is av

which derives strength from the addition of raxa, it is very possible that:

but in the examples of the indicative mood, the force of the sentence rests

upon rdxa, while av is used for the purpose of softening or extenuating,

perhaps indeed. We may add that the repetition of av is most usual with

potential optatives. It is more rarely repeated with the indicative, or the

infinitive, and very rarely with the subjunctive (not, as Elmsley would have

it, never: cp. A. Eq. 1108, biroTepos av cr0$j> ev jxe fiaWov av Troirj). See

Matth. § 600, and, on the whole note, Rost § 120, notes (2) and (3). Ellendt

thinks, and apparently with good reason, that the use of the double av is

frequently to be accounted for merely from the graceful negligence of a

luxuriant language.

640. diroKpivas. Dawes's first prosodiacal canon (that 'a short vowel

before the slender consonants ir, k, r, or the aspirates 0, x» 0, followed

by any liquid; or before the middle consonants £, 7, 5, followed by p;

always remains short
' ;) is true when applied to the Comic writers alone.

Porson on Or. 64 says that in tragedy the proportion of examples

of syllables thus remaining short to those which are made long is that

of three to one; and that the species of license which lengthens such

syllables is by far the most frequent in uncompounded words, as t£kvov,

irdrpos; much rarer in compound words where the syllable coincides with

the joining, as in wo\tixpv(ros, Andr. 2, and in augments as in iirtickwcev,

Or. 12, KeKXijadat.; S. El. 366. but rarer still where a preposition is joined

to a word, as d7r6rpo7rot, Phoen. 586. This is the case here, and in Prom.

24, vi>% airoKpTj^ei (pdos. Cho. 43, roidvde x^Plv ^XaPLV awbTpoTrov KaicQv,
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Sept. 1060, dXXA <f>o{3ovfiac KairoTpfao/Aai, Pers. 217, rc^S' dirorpo^v Xafieip,

S. El. 1 1 93, r/s 7ap <r dray/cy rrjde irpoTptwet fipor&v; E. Supp. 296, XPWT
'

iiriKp6irT€LV cf>i\ovs. Iph. A. 636, virodpa/Aodcra, Here. F. 821, dirbrpoiros

yivoio fxoL tu>v Trrj/j.a.Twv, Palamed. fr. II. 6, iraicrlv r dirodvr)<TKovTa xpv/^dTcov

jxirpov. He adds, that there is no case of a syllable being made long,

where a word ends in a short vowel followed by a word beginning with

two consonants such as to allow it to remain short.

80 r. In four passages of this play Elmsley has edited fj instead of 77V,

I was; in two of them, 11 23 and 1389, he has the authority of mss. ; but

here and in 1393, he has done so from conjecture merely. He suspects

the passages in Euripides, in which r)v is found before a vowel, of being

corrupt, and supposes 77 to be the only form of the 1st person sing, used

by the tragic writers, leaving the form 77V for Aristophanes's latest play,

the Plutus. He derives his authority no doubt from Porphyrius, who
in the Venetian scholia upon Iliad e' 553 says, that the more ancient

Attic writers used 77, and the more modern rjv ; and from Aelius Dionysius

in Eustathius, p. 1761, 51. But Herodian and Photius and the writer

in Horti Adonidis, p. 73 b. are authorities for the use of 77: and Plato

on the other hand, many of whose writings are later than the Plutus,

frequently uses 77. In fact Bekker always prints 77 not 77V, in Plato, so

that we cannot subscribe to the notion that 77 was used by the earlier

writers and 97V by the later. Hermann thinks that it would be a more

probable assertion to affirm that both Tragic and Comic writers used 77V,

when they wished to avoid an hiatus ; but his own opinion is that every

passage, where rjv is required by the hiatus, either requires or admits the

imperfect, whereas 77 in some passages evidently has rather the force of

an aorist; as in Av. 97, 77 yap, <3 i-froi, avOpwiros, Iformerly was, fui not

eram. He concludes that the Homeric &t or 77a is always an aorist. and

though he allows that the Attic 77 arose from the Ionic imperfect 2a, he

thinks that, there being two forms of the imperfect, the one, 77, was em-

ployed for an aorist ; the other, r)v, retained for the imperfect.

[W. Dindorf has none of Hermann's wavering on this subject. In

his Lex. Soph. p. 141, he writes: 'In imperfecti persona prima propria

Atticorum forma est 77, quam apud Sophoclem servavit cod. L. in O. C.

973, 366, quo in loco manus multo recentior 77V adscripsit; rjv est in locis

reliquis O. T. 801, 1123, 1335, 1389, 1393, O. C. 768, 1386, Aj. 1377, Tr.

414, 564, El. 1023, Phil. 1 2 19, quibus non dubitandum quin ipsis quoque

77 restituendum sit cum Elmsleio propter rationes ab L. Dindorfio expositas

in Thesauro, vol. 3, p. 262. Et 77 ex O. T. n 23, diserte citatur ab Por-

phyrio in Schol. Horn. II. e' 533 et Od. t{ 186.' B. H. K.]
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EXCURSUS XL

SOPHOCLES AND THE OEDIPODEAN MYTH.

§ i. Sophocles, son of Sophilus, was born at Colonus, the famous

borough near Athens. He describes the scenery of his native place in the

lovely choral ode, 668 &c, of his last drama, the Oedipus Coloneus. His

father was a prosperous sword-maker, whose property he seems to have

inherited, for the offices he filled in the course of his life show that he had

high rank among Athenian citizens. His birth-year is stated with slight

variation by different authorities; but, if we take it as B.C. 495, 01. 71, 2,

we cannot be far wrong. He died in his 90th year, B.C. 406, 01. 93, 3;

Euripides having in the same year died before him. In the Frogs of

Aristophanes, which play was produced in 405, ample proof appears of

their recent decease.

The young Sophocles, under his father's care, received the best educa-

tion of that time. The Greeks had no language to learn except Greek,

the noblest ever framed by human thought. Its dialects, Ionic, Doric,

Aeolic, were easily acquired by one who could speak and write well in

Attic style. Natural Science and Mathematics were not advanced enough

to become subjects of youthful study. Geography, so far as known, and

the current rules of number and measure, were naturally learnt at home

and in the commerce of daily life. The poetry, epic or lyric, and the

mythic tales at that time circulated, would attract the interest and dwell in

the memory of any well-reared child adapted to enjoy them. Of written

prose little was extant before Herodotus, of philosophy little before the

Sophists and Socrates. Gymnic exercises of every kind, embracing the

science of attack and defence, music, comprising also the knowledge of

metre and the practice of composing words for lyre and flute accompaniment

—such were the chief subject-matter of a well-born Athenian's education.

By the mastery of such acquirements and the performance of legally

required religious duties, was trained the /caXos Kayadbs of Athens in the

Aeschylean age, the age of Marathon and Salamis, of Miltiades, Themi-

stocles, Aristeides. During the next half-century arose and grew the art of

prose composition. By the teaching of the so-called sophists, Protagoras,

Prodicus, Gorgias, and their opponent Socrates, were formed public

speakers and political leaders like Pericles, authors like Thucydides,

Xenophon, Plato, legists and pleaders like Antiphon and Lysias, who
were followed after a while by the still more renowned names of Demo-
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sthenes, Aeschines, Lycurgus, and others, with whom expired the freedom

and renown of the republic; though Athens, as a seat of learning, was

frequented by students through many subsequent centuries, even to the

times of the Byzantine empire.

§ 2. Sophocles was conspicuous among his contemporaries for his

proficiency in all youthful accomplishments, especially in music, which art

he studied under the famous Lamprus. His ancient anonymous biographer

relates especially that he was appointed to lead {t&PX€LV) the paean sung

in celebration of the victory of Salamis, being then in his sixteenth year;

on which occasion he appeared naked, anointed with oil and holding a lyre

in his left hand.

Having chosen dramatic art for his chief pursuit, he studied its prin-

ciples and practice under the best guidance, that of Aeschylus. And
wonderful indeed was the success, rich the reward, that crowned his

industrious emulation : for in his first dramatic contest in B.C. 468, Ol. 77, 4,

he won the first prize against Aeschylus his master and senior in age by

thirty years. The prestige of this success was enhanced by the peculiar

fact, that the archon Aphepsion, regarding the occasion as difficult and

important, entrusted the award to Kimon and his nine colleagues, who had

newly returned from the campaign signalised by the glorious victory of the

river Eurymedon. The play which gained this distinction was called

Triptolemus, the name of that Eleusinian prince whom Demeter sent forth

to teach all mankind the cultivation of corn and other useful arts.

§ 3. This eminent success unquestionably placed Sophocles in the fore-

most rank as a dramatic poet and a SiddaKaXos in the contests of the

Dionysian festivals. Yet of his numerous tragedies only seven remain to

us, the earliest of these being the Antigone, brought out B.C. 440, 01. 84, 4.

It gained the first prize amid great popular acclamation: and its merit

induced the Athenian people to elect him as one of the (TTpar-qyol for the

ensuing year. In this office he was a colleague of Pericles, with whom he

conducted the war against the oligarchs of Samos. It was probably during

the discharge of his various duties at this time that he became acquainted

with Herodotus, for whom he is said to have composed a lyric paean.

Other public offices, a treasurership, a priesthood, a post as one of the

TTpopovKoi after the Sicilian calamity, have been attributed to him by various

writers. But we may safely say that such functions were not suited to his

taste, perhaps not to his capacity. What great poet has ever been great as

a statesman? what great statesman has ever been more than a dilettante

versifier? This however we do know,—for it is testified on all hands

—

that Sophocles was a high-bred and most amiable Athenian gentleman.

Dionysus is made to say of him in Aristophanes (Ranae 82), d 5' etiicoXos

likv evdatf cCkcXos 5' ^/cet. Again, when Euripides (who even after death
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was pursued by the comic poet's scorn and hate) is represented as intriguing

shabbily to supersede Aeschylus in the tragic throne below, Sophocles is

said to resign modestly all claim in favour of his old master: Ranae 787.

SJ. ... Kanreira irws

ov Kal Xo(poK\ir]s cw>TeAd/3ero rod dpdvou;

AI. fxa AC ovk eKewos, dW &ci/cre fikv Alcfx^ov

ore drj KarTjXde, K<iv£{3a\€ rrjv be^iav,

KCLKe?VOS V7T€X^>PV(T€P UVTCp TOV dpOVOU.

Should Aeschylus win (Aeacus goes on to say), Sophocles will rest content,

if not, he means to have a tussle for the throne with Euripides. And, in

fact, if the 'via media' is really best, the tragic style of Sophocles does hold

a middle place between the audacious grandiloquence of Aeschylus, and

the (often) undignified realism of Euripides.

§ 4. It has been already stated in the First Excursus, §§ 5, 7, that by

Sophocles the Chorus was raised in number from 12 to 15 ; and that a third

actor was allowed to appear in the dialogue, as the Corinthian messenger

in epeisodia 3 and 4 of this play. A further important alteration is due to

his influence, namely, the discontinuance of the old rule, by which the

three tragedies exhibited in the contest (along with a satyric drama) consti-

tuted one subject, forming a connected trilogy, like that still extant of

Aeschylus, the Agamemnon, Choephoroe, and Eumenides. Sophocles,

Euripides and most others of their age brought forward three unconnected

tragedies, with the satyric play as usual.

§ 5. Of the seven Sophoclean tragedies only three can be dated with

certainty: the Antigone, before mentioned; the Philoctetes, B.C. 409, 01.

92, 3; the Oedipus Coloneus, which was brought out live years after its

author's death, by his grandson and namesake, the younger Sophocles, son

of Ariston, B.C. 401, Ol. 94, 3. A story is told by the biographer, that the

elder son Iophon, afraid of losing much of the paternal estate through

his father's fondness for Ariston, endeavoured to withdraw the control of

his property from Sophocles, on the ground of senile incapacity ; but, when

the case was heard before the court of wardsmen ((pparpia) which had the

jurisdiction, Sophocles read to them the ode, called the Uapodos (668 &c.)

from the yet unpublished Oedipus Coloneus, in proof of his mental power

;

and thus established it to the satisfaction of the court. For the sake of

human nature we should wish to disbelieve this story, were it not added,

that the great poet pardoned the undutiful act of his eldest son, thus giving

at the close of his life a pleasing proof of that eu/coXta which characterised

him from its earliest years.

We may naturally suspect that the Antigone was soon succeeded by the

Electra. This suspicion grows out of the double analogy— that of the two
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leading characters, and that of the two plots, in the one of which tyrannic

legal rule suppresses the pious revolt of private duty, while in the other the

pious vengeance of personal duty prevails against tyrannic wrong. To the

date of the Trachiniae there is no clue. Of the Ajax all we can say is that,

as belonging to the Trojan myth, and as having Odysseus for a promi-

nent character, it may seem to stand in time not far from the Philoc-

tetes. We might have wished it to be the later of the two, as it places

Odysseus in a more amiable light. But this is hardly possible, and after all

in both dramas the Ithacan prince is shown as a thorough-going politician,

who prefers the public good to all considerations, even of mercy for the

living; though in the Ajax he disdains and prevents the petty triumph of

injuring and insulting the dead.

There remains only the play before us—the Oedipus Tyrannus, or

Oedipus Rex, as it is often called, and with justice, for the ancient

rvpavvot corresponded much more nearly to the modem idea of a king,

than to the notion always suggested by the word tyrant. If the elder and

younger Dionysius are types of bad rvpavpoi, good types in history are

Hiero of Syracuse, Gelo of Agrigentum, and in the mythic times Theseus,

Oedipus, Polybus, and many more.

The date of the Oed. T. is a question of conjecture, and assigned with

much probability to the year B.C. 429, 01. 87, 4; first, because a passage in

Athen. vil. 276 indicates that its date was near to that of Eurip. Medea,

acted first in 431 ; next, because the plague at Thebes seems to point to that

of Athens in 430. Sophocles did not obtain the first prize, which was

awarded to Philocles, who in Bergk's opinion gained it by reviving a

tetralogy of Aeschylus, not by a drama of his own composition : while

others suppose the feelings of the judges to have been shocked by the ultra-

tragic character of the plot, and by the horrible sight of the blinded and

despairing Oedipus in the Exodos.

§ 6. Let us turn now to the plot of this play, and the story on which it

rests, the Oedipodean myth.

Briefly told, it is this :

Oedipus was the first and only child of Laius and Jocasta, who reigned

in Thebes. Apollo's oracle told them that the son they hoped for should

kill his father. Tempted thus to commit a crime, they doomed the babe

to die by exposure. But the slave entrusted with the task spared him.

Carried to Corinth, Oedipus wras adopted by the king and queen who ruled

there, and was reared with every advantage. In early manhood, a

drunkard's insult led him to doubt his parentage. He went to Delphi

to learn the truth, but, without answering his inquiry, the oracle told him

it would be his fate to slay his father and wed his mother. In horror, he

resolved to return to Corinth no more. Hastening on the opposite road, he
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met his father Laius, and, receiving ill-usage, killed him. He reached

Thebes, which was then tormented by the Sphinx, and destroyed her by

solving her riddle. In reward for this service, he received the throne of

Thebes, and the hand of its queen, his mother Jocasta. Years passed

away, during which he reigned a seemingly happy husband and father, and

certainly a wise and popular ruler. At length came a reverse. Thebes

and its lands were desolated by a terrible pestilence. The Delphian oracle,

being consulted, made answer, that the plague would never cease until the

murderers of Laius were detected and punished. Oedipus devotes himself

to this task, and begins by pronouncing publicly a solemn curse on the

perpetrator and on all who entertain and conceal him, specially including

himself among the persons thus denoted. Events, crowded within the

space of a single day, remove the veil. Oedipus and Jocasta learn the truth

of his bloody deed and of his parentage. She commits suicide ; he destroys

his eyesight, and surrenders himself in abject despair to the penal conse-

quences required by the Delphian god.

Be it here observed, that the events, which lay the foundation of this

drama, as narrated by its various characters, extend over hardly fewer than

40 years. But the action itself lies within the hours of a single day. It is

one awful peripeteia, the most tragic, as Aristotle says, of all tragedies

:

the precipitation of Oedipus from the height of royal dignity and happiness

to the lowest depth of degradation and misery. Lear and Othello may
command equal sympathy ; but to the sudden completeness of the fall of

Oedipus there is no parallel.

§ 7. Yes : we repeat it : though the discovery alone of these facts, the

culmination of the story, is enacted in this drama of a single day, the whole

is told fragmentally by the various actors : and almost every actor has some

part to tell. Jocasta (707 &c.) relates the oracle given to Laius and the ex-

posure of the infant by him (she says, hiding her own share in the deed)

:

see 1 1 73. The Corinthian messenger (1014— 1044) states how he received

Oed. from the Laian shepherd, took him to Corinth and gave him to

Polybus. He is confirmed by the confession of the shepherd, who owns to

have received the babe from Jocasta for exposure, and to have been in-

formed why it was so dealt with (1167—1181). Oedipus himself tells the

tale of his own life at Corinth, his inquiry at Delphi, and his killing of

Laius (774—833). Creon describes how Laius came to be travelling

abroad ; how his murder, ascribed to robbers, was reported at Thebes ; how
an inquiry respecting it was commenced and carried on for a short time,

but broken off and cast into oblivion by the appearance of the terrible

Sphinx, and the misery which she inflicted on Thebes for some time

(103— 131, 558—569). The Priest of Zeus testifies that Oedipus destroyed

the Sphinx, releasing Thebes from her cruel tribute, and that all the people
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believed him to have achieved this victory by divine assistance (31—53).

With this view the Chorus conspires (504—511). Teiresias adds nothing

to these facts, but explains them all by taxing Oed. with the guilt of murder

and incest, and by hinting that he is in truth a born Theban. But Oed.,

untaxed as yet by his own conscience, scouts his words as those of an

impostor and traitor, whom he now suspects to be an instrument of Creon.

When the whole has been disclosed in the 4th epeisodion, the Exangelos in

the 5th, according to the dramatic rule, describes the dreadful deeds

wrought within the palace by the wretched pair. On the Exodos I need

not dwell here: it is in part a long lamentation, in part a forecast of the

future destinies of the Oedipodean race. It paves the way for the last great

work of Soph., the posthumously acted Oedipus Coloneus.

§ 8. The Oedipodean myth, and this drama, as founded upon it and con-

taining it, have always been subject to severe criticism on two distinct grounds.

One ground is, that it implies manifest improbabilities, some of which

are too startling to be tolerated. For instance

:

Oed. is displayed to us as a young man of singular ability (see above),

singularly well educated (/caXXio-ra rpacpeis 1380). Yet the myth implies

that such a young man, having been led to doubt the genuineness of his

Corinthian parentage (779—786), having consequently travelled to consult

the Delphic oracle concerning it, having there been told that he was des-

tined to kill his father and marry his mother, did, in spite of this warning,

not refrain from killing, soon after, four men, one of whom was a dignified

person of middle age, riding in a chaise, and driven by a herald : and did, suon

after this, not refrain from marrying a woman old enough to be his mother.

He is further represented as having reigned in Thebes about twenty years (?)

in marriage union with Jocasta, yet at the end of that time unacquainted

with all the circumstances attending the mysterious death of her first hus-

band, his own predecessor, Laius.

I do not think it worth while, at this point, to recite the excuses which

have been attempted by various writers for these and other similar incon-

sistencies. It is enough for me now to say that Soph, could not fail to

discern them, but that they did not deter him from casting the plot of his

Oed. T. as we have received it.

§ 9. The other ground of objection is of graver kind : it affects the

ethical character of the Sophoclean plot, it questions the moral justice, the

religious propriety of the Oedipus Tyrannus.

Those who question the moral justice, argue thus : Oedipus is placed

before us as a benefactor of Thebes, a wise and affectionate ruler, beloved

by his people: a kind and generous husband (580, 772), a loving father

(1462, 1480, &c): yet he is left at the close in the deepest wretchedness,

plunged els /cAvSawa Beivrjs (rv/JL<popas {^^26). Is this right?
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Let us reply for the moment : how could Sophocles help it ? he has

only followed the tradition of the myth.

A few writers would account for the ruin of Oedipus by ascribing it to

the criminal conduct of his father Laius. Neither they nor I can prove

that Sophocles had this design: but I would not venture to assert that the

thought never crossed his mind. The Mosaic law was unknown to the

Greeks of that time : but no civilized nation could help seeing that the sins

of parents are in numberless cases visited on their innocent children and

descendants. See 149, 4—5. But Laius, worse off than Louis XIV. and

Louis XV., drew the thunder on his own head also.

Many others have found a resource in blackening the character of

Oedipus. His worrying of Polybus and Merope about a drunkard's idle

word, his slinking from Corinth to Delphi, his refusing to return, were

acts (they say) wickedly proud, cruelly selfish, ungrateful and heartless.

In retaliating to the direst extremity for an unimportant provocation

on the road from Delphi, he was rash, ruthless, ruffianly. To forget so

easily the slaughter of four men was proof of a case-hardened con-

science. His marriage with Jocasta was unnatural and unwise, the

craving of ambition not of love. In the opening of the drama and in his

subsequent proclamation he shews himself vain, conceited, self-confident

:

in the scenes with Teiresias and Creon insolent, impetuous, angrily

violent.

To this harshly exaggerated indictment I cannot subscribe. But it does

note some peculiar defects in the character of Oedipus which had an un-

happy influence on the shifting current of his life.

§ 10. Polybus and Merope, having taken charge of Oedipus, whose

high birth they might possibly suspect, did their duty by him nobly, giving

him all the advantages of education due to the prince of Corinth, and to

his own great talents. The faults inherent in his nature were not discerned,

for nothing called them into play. What were these faults? Extreme-

sensitiveness was one; another, a tendency to form hasty judgments, and to

persist in them when once formed. These were first shewn in the resent-

ment caused by the drunkard's insult, and in the secret journey to Delphi.

His conduct when there has been viewed unfairly. In justice to him it

must be assumed, that the silence of the oracle on the question asked led

him to conclude that Polybus and Merope were his true parents. His

abandonment of Corinth after hearing the Pythia's dreadful warning was a

hasty and erroneous act : but it was not selfish ingratitude : it was adopted

for the sake of his supposed parents as much as for his own. His conduct

in the fray with Laius has also been pressed against him too severely. The

law of those times allowed retaliation of wrong. He was unduly insulted

by the driver, and retaliated with a not immoderate blow : he received
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from Laius a blow which had a deadly purpose, and retaliated hastily with

one that proved fatal. If a modern jury were to call this
lmanslaughter '

in England or 'Todtschlag' in Germany, the punishment would be merely

nominal: but 'justifiable homicide' would be a more likely verdict. It

would have been better in every way, beyond question, to have passed

onward in silent contempt : but allowance should be made for the difference

of times as well as for the impulsive temperament of Oedipus. The temp-

tation of the Theban throne to the outcast prince of Corinth, conscious of his

own powers and honest purposes, was too strong to be resisted ; and in

Jocasta there was nothing to revolt a youth who had no tie of love elsewhere.

In the drama itself Teiresias seems more blameable in losing his temper

than even Oedipus was: and the king, unconscious of his own real position,

can see no motive for the seer's frightful imputations but a treasonable

purpose, in which he could only be the agent of another, and that other

could be none but Creon. These then I find to be the faults of Oedipus:

over-sensitiveness, hastiness of judgment, undue confidence in his own

opinions. I do not find him lightly moved to wrath, but, when once

moved, liable to the loss of self-control.

§ n. The question touching the religious propriety of the Oedipodean

story is harder to deal with, and I cannot pretend to treat it exhaustively

;

for indeed it belongs to a subject which never has been, and never will be,

exhausted on this planet which holds mankind. I shall first say a few

words of my own, which may help to reconcile readers to the conduct of

Soph, in writing the play: and then cite those of another writer, who will

speak with greater authority.

Is the Oed. T. a Fate-drama? Did Soph, mean to represent all things

around us, and ourselves with them, all that we are wont to call truth and

falsehood, right and wrong, innocence and guilt, as mere playthings of an

irresistible Power named Moira, which sits high aloof, and moves the

puppets on earth at its own discretion ?

I believe nothing of the kind. What I do believe is, that Sophocles,

having written the Antigone, and being always on the look-out for good

mythic material, discerned in the fate of Oedipus himself opportunity for

a drama of a single day, affording an available series of tragic situations.

How admirably he used that opportunity, the drama itself, which we

happily possess, abundantly proves 1
: see § 7.

1 I am strengthened in this view by the following words of Schiller in his Corre-

spondence with Gothe, Vol. 1. p. 385 :
' I have been trying to-day to find a material for

tragedy resembling that of the Oedipus Rex, and offering to a poet the same advantages.

These are immense, even if confined to one only—that a long and complicated action, out

of harmony with tragic form, may be made the foundation of a drama, because it is

already past, and lies altogether outside of the drama itself.'
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But I believe something more, which I cannot indeed prove; but which

may be fairly stated for others to consider more maturely. I believe that

when he had brought out his 'magnum opus' the Oed. T. (say in B.C. 429)

he was not content with the position in which Oedipus and his myth were

thereby left. I believe that his mind, if not his pen, began immediately to

work upon the Oedipus Coloneus, in which play he designed to bring

Oedipus to his last peaceful rest on Athenian soil in the beloved deme of

Sophocles himself. How strong a patriotic motive was added to the

aesthetic and religious considerations which dictated this scheme, the Oed.

Col. itself indicates. How strongly such a motive would operate at the

beginning of the Peloponnesian war, when Plataea, the staunch ally of

Athens, fell before the assault of their bitterest foes, the Thebans, is obvious

enough. The intervention of the Philoctetes certainly, the Ajax probably,

the Trachiniae possibly, so far from telling against my suggestion, tends

even to strengthen it : for a dramatist at the head of his profession was

obliged to produce piece after piece as occasion required, and might all the

while have a favourite piece on the stocks, which time failed him to com-

plete, though his mind, if not his pen, was ever at work upon it. After

all, we know, he left it for his grandson to produce, though (according

to his biographer) he read a portion of it to his wardsmen during life.

§ 12. I conclude this Excursus with an extract from Bishop Thirlwall's

Essay on 'The Irony of Sophocles', from the Philological Museum, Vol. 11.

Those readers who have not had an opportunity of seeing this excellent

treatise, will have reason to thank me for thus drawing their attention to it.

The Bishop begins his Essay by speaking of verbal irony : then treats

of practical irony, as shown first, in the lives of individuals ; next, in the

history of states and institutions ; thirdly, in judicial proceedings and in the

conflicts of party. After which, when he comes to speak of the drama, our

extract (pp. 490—503) commences :

"The dramatic poet is the creator of a little world, in which he rules

with absolute sway, and may shape the destinies of the imaginary beings to

whom he gives life and breath according to any plan that he may choose.

Since however they are men whose actions he represents, and since it is

human sympathy that he claims, he will, if he understands his art, make
his administration conform to the laws by which he conceives the course of

mortal life to be really governed. Nothing that rouses the feelings in the

history of mankind is foreign to his scene, but, as he is confined by artificial

limits, he must hasten the march of events, and compress within a narrow

compass what is commonly found diffused over a large space, so that a

faithful image of human existence may be concentrated in his mimic sphere.

From this sphere however he himself stands aloof. The eye, with which

he views his microcosm and the creatures who move in it, will not be one

K. OE. T -
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of human friendship, nor of brotherly kindness, nor of parental love ; it will

be that with which he imagines that the invisible power who orders the

destiny of man might regard the world and its doings. The essential

character therefore of all dramatic poetry must depend on the poet's reli-

gious or philosophical sentiments, on the light in which he contemplates

history and life, on the belief he entertains as to the unseen hand that

regulates their events.

" If any of these remarks should appear questionable as a general propo-

sition, we may at least safely assume their truth as beyond doubt, when
they are applied to Sophocles. Not even the most superficial reader of his

works can fail to observe, that they are all imprest with a deep religious

character, that he takes every opportunity of directing the attention of his

audience to an overruling Power, and appears to consider his own most

important function to be that of interpreting its decrees. What then was

the religion of Sophocles ? what was his conception of this Power whom he

himself represents in conducting the affairs of his ideal world? On the

answer we give to this question must evidently depend our apprehension of

the poet's main design, and our enjoyment of the art he has exerted in its

execution. Unquestionably the religion of Sophocles was not the religion

of Homer, and the light in which he viewed destiny and providence was

not that in which they are exhibited by the Homeric poems. In the inter-

val which separated the maturity of epic and dramatic poetry, the human
mind had taken some great strides : and men of a vigorous and cultivated

intellect could no longer acquiesce in the simple theology of the Homeric

age. The dogma which to the hearers of the old bard seemed perhaps the

best solution that could be found for their moral difficulties, that the father

of gods and men was, like the humblest of his children, subject to the

sway of an irresistible fate, against which he often might murmur in vain :

this dogma was supprest or kept in the back ground, and on the other hand

the paramount supremacy of Jupiter was brought prominently forward.

The popular mythology indeed still claimed unabated reverence, even from

the most enlightened Greeks. But the quarrels of the gods, which had

afforded so much entertainment to their simplehearted forefathers, were

hushed on the tragic scene : and a unity of will was tacitly supposed to exist

among the members of the Olympian family, which would have deprived

Homer of his best machinery. The tendency of these changes was to trans-

fer the functions of Destiny to Jupiter, and to represent all events as issuing

from his will, and the good and evil that falls to the lot of mortals as dis-

pensed by his hand. It is evident that, so far as this notion prevailed, the

character of destiny was materially altered. It could no longer be consi-

dered as a mere brute force, a blind necessity working without consciousness

of its means or its ends. The power indeed still remained, and was still
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mysterious in its nature, inevitable and irresistible in its operation ; but it

was now conceived to be under the direction of a sovereign mind, acting

according to the rules of unerring justice. This being the case, though its

proceedings might often be inscrutable to man, they would never be acci-

dental or capricious.

4< How far these ideas had acquired clearness and consistency in the mind

of Sophocles, it is impossible precisely and certainly to determine. But it

seems indisputable that indications of them appear in his works, and it is

interesting to observe the traces of their influence on his poetry. It has

indeed been often supposed that some of his greatest masterpieces were

founded on a totally different view of the subject from that just described :

on the supposition that mankind were either subject to an iron destiny,

which without design or forethought steadily pursued its immutable track,

insensible of the victims which in its progress it crushed beneath its car : or

else that they were at the mercy of reckless and wayward deities, who

sported with their happiness, and sometimes destroyed it merely to display

their power. We do not deny that the former at least of these suppositions

may be adapted to the purposes of dramatic poetry, and that the contrast

between man with his hopes, fears, wishes, and undertakings, and a dark,

inflexible fate, affords abundant room for the exhibition of tragic irony : but

we conceive that this is not the loftiest kind, and that Sophocles really

aimed at something higher. To investigate this subject thoroughly, so as to

point out the various shades and gradations of irony in his tragedies, would

require much more than the space which can here be devoted to it. We
shall content ourselves with selecting some features in his compositions

which appear most strikingly to illustrate the foregoing remarks. One

observation however must be premised, without which the works of Sopho-

cles can scarcely be viewed in a proper light. That absolute power which

we have attributed to the dramatic poet over his creatures, may be limited

by circumstances : and in the Greek theatre it was in fact restricted by

peculiar causes. None but gods or heroes could act any prominent part in

the Attic tragedy; and as the principal persons were all celebrated in the

national poetry, their deeds and sufferings were in general familiar to the

audience. The poet indeed enjoyed full liberty of choice among the mani-

fold forms which almost every tradition assumed : and he was allowed to

introduce considerable variations in subordinate points. But still he was

confined within a definite raDge of subjects, and even in that he could not

expatiate with uncontrolled freedom. Now the legends from which his

scenes were to be drawn, were the fictions, at least the tales, of a simple

but rude age : the characters of his principal persons were such as had

struck the vigorous but unrefined imagination of a race who were still chil-

dren of nature : their actions were such as exhibited the qualities most

15—2
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esteemed in the infancy of society ; and their fate corresponded to the view

then entertained of the manner in which the affairs of the world are directed

by natural or supernatural agency. While the poet's materials were thus

prescribed for him, it was scarcely possible that he should infuse his spirit

equally into all, and so mould and organize them, as never to betray the

coarseness of their original texture. Duly to estimate the art of Sophocles,

and rightly to understand his designs, we must take into account the resist-

ance of the elements which he had to transform and fashion to his purposes.

When we consider their nature we shall not perhaps be surprised to find

that he sometimes contents himself with slight indications of his meaning,

and that everything does not appear exactly to harmonize with it. We
shall rather admire the unity that pervades works framed out of such a

chaos, and the genius which could stamp the ancient legends with a charac-

ter so foreign to their original import.

" The irony in which Sophocles appears to us to have displayed the

highest powers of his art, is not equally conspicuous in all his remaining

plays, though we believe the perception of it to be indispensable for the

full enjoyment of every one of them. We shall for this reason be led to

dwell less upon some of his greatest masterpieces, than upon works which

are commonly deemed of inferior value. But we shall begin with those in

which the poet's intention is most apparent, and shall thus perhaps be en-

abled to find a clue to it where it is less clearly disclosed. We are thus led

in the first place to consider two of those founded on the Theban legends.

" Though it is not certain whether Oedipus A7;z^and Oedipus at Colon us

were parts of one original design, it is at least probable that the contrast by

which the effect of each is so much heightened entered into the poet's plan.

Each indeed is complete in itself, and contains everything requisite for the

full understanding and enjoyment of it; and yet each acquires a new force

and beauty from a comparison with the other. WT

e shall therefore consider

them successively.

"The opening scene of the first Oedipus exhibits the people of Cadmus

bowed down under the weight of a terrible calamity. A devouring pesti-

lence is ravaging its fields, and desolating its city. The art of man has

hitherto availed nothing to check its progress : the aid of the gods has been

implored in vain. The altars have blazed, and the temples reeked with

incense : yet the victims of the Destroying Power continue to fall on every

side, frequent as ever. The streets are constantly resounding with the

paean ; but its strains are still interrupted by the voice of wailing. In this

extremity of affliction however a gleam of hope shoots from one quarter

through the general gloom. The royal house has been hitherto exempt

from the overwhelming evil. The king, happy in the affection of his

consort, and surrounded by a flourishing family, seems alone to stand erect
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above the flood of evils with which his people are struggling, and under

which they are ready to sink. To his fortune and wisdom the afflicted city

now looks for deliverance. It has not been forgotten that, on a former

occasion, when Thebes was smitten with a scourge almost equally grievous,

the marvellous sagacity of Oedipus solved the enigma on which its fate

depended. There is therefore good ground for hoping that his tried pru-

dence, aided by the favour of the gods, may once more succeed in penetrat-

ing to the mysterious cause of the present calamity, and may contrive means

of relief. With this belief a throng of suppliants of all ages, headed by the

ministers of the temples, has come in solemn procession to the royal palace,

and has seated itself on the steps of the altars before its vestibule, bearing

the sacred ensigns with which the miserable are wont to implore succour

from the powerful. Informed of their approach, the king himself comes

forth to hear their complaints, and receive their requests. His generous

nature is touched by the piteous spectacle, and though himself unhurt, he

feels for the stroke under which his people suffer. The public distress has

long been the object of his paternal cares : already he has taken measures

for relieving it : he has sent a messenger to the oracle which had guided his

steps in other momentous junctures by its timely warnings, and had brought

him to his present state of greatness and glory: the answer of the Delphic

god is hourly expected, without which even the wisdom of Oedipus himself

can devise no remedy.

"At this moment the envoy arrives with joyful tidings. Apollo has

revealed to him the cause of the evil and the means of removing it. The

land labours under a curse drawn upon it by the guilt of man : it is the

stain of blood that has poisoned all the sources of life ; the crime must be

expiated, the pollution purged. Yet the oracle which declares the nature

of the deed is silent as to the name of the criminal ; he is denounced as the

object of divine and human vengeance ; but his person is not described, his

abode is not disclosed, except by the intimation that the land is cursed by

his presence. The sagacity of Oedipus is still required to detect the secret

on which the safety of his people depends ; and he confidently undertakes to

bring it to light. The suppliant multitude, their worst fears quieted, better

hopes revived, withdraw in calm reliance on the king and the god ; and the

Chorus appearing at the summons of Oedipus, cheered yet perplexed by the

mysterious oracle, partially soothed by its promises, but still trembling with

timid suspense, pours forth a plaintive strain, in which it describes the

horrors of its present condition, and implores the succour of its tutelary

deities.

" During this pause the spectator has leisure to reflect, how different all

is from what it seems. The wrath of heaven has been pointed against the

afflicted city, only that it might fall with concentrated force on the head of
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a single man ; and he who is its object stands alone calm and secure : un-

conscious of his own misery he can afford pity for the unfortunate; to him

all look up for succour : and, as in the plenitude of wisdom and power, he

undertakes to trace the evil, of which he is himself the sole author, to its

secret source.

" In the meanwhile the king has deliberated with his kinsman Creon,

and now appears to proclaim his will and publish his measures. To the

* jf \* cr ^mma^ ^ ne sna^ voluntarily discover himself, he offers leave to retire

~J* j from the country with impunity: to whoever shall make him known,

y whether citizen or stranger, large reward and royal favour : but should this

gracious invitation prove ineffectual, then he threatens the guilty with the

utmost rigour of justice ; and finally, should man's arm be too short, he

consigns the offender by a solemn imprecation to the vengeance of the

gods. The same curse he denounces against himself, if he knowingly har-

bours the man of blood under his roof, and a like one against all who
refuse to aid him in his search. The Chorus, after protesting its innocence,

offers advice. Next to Apollo the blind seer Teiresias is reputed to possess

the largest share of supernatural knowledge. From him the truth which

the oracle has withheld may be best ascertained. But Oedipus has antici-

pated this prudent counsel, and on Creon's suggestion has already sent for

Teiresias, and is surprised that he has not yet arrived. At length the vener-

able man appears. His orbs of outward sight have long been quenched ;

but so much the clearer and stronger is the* light which shines inward, and

enables him to discern the hidden things of heaven and earth. The king

conjures him to exert his prophetic power for the deliverance of his country

and its ruler. But instead of a ready compliance, the request is received

with expressions of grief and despondency : it is first evaded, and at length

peremptorily refused. The indignation of Oedipus is roused by the unfeel-

ing denial, and at length he is provoked to declare his suspicion that

Teiresias has been himself, so far as his blindness permitted, an accessory to

the regicide. The charge kindles in its turn the anger of the seer, and

extorts from him the dreadful secret which he had resolved to suppress. He
bids his accuser obey his own recent proclamation, and thenceforward, as

the perpetrator of the deed which had polluted the land, to seal his un-

hallowed lips. Enraged at the audacious recrimination, Oedipus taunts

Teiresias with his blindness : a darkness, not of the eyes only, but of the

mind ; he is a child of night, whose puny malice can do no hurt to one

whose eyes are open to the light of day. Yet who can have prompted the

old man to the impudent calumny? Who but the counsellor at whose

suggestion he had been consulted ? the man who, when Oedipus and his

children are removed, stands nearest to the throne? It is a conspiracy—

a

plot laid by Creon, and hatched by Teiresias. The suspicion once admitted
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becomes a settled conviction, and the king deplores the condition of royalty,

which he finds thus exposed to the assaults of envy and ambition. But his

resentment, vehement as it is, at Creon's ingratitude, is almost forgotten in

his abhorrence and contempt of the hoary impostor who has sold himself to

the traitor. Even his boasted art is a juggle and a lie. Else, why was it

not exerted when the Sphinx propounded her fatal riddle? The seer then

was not Teiresias but CEdipus. The lips then closed by the consciousness of

ignorance have now been opened by the love of gold. His age alone

screens him from immediate punishment : the partner of his guilt will not

escape so easily. Teiresias answers by repeating his declaration in still

plainer terms ; but as at the king's indignant command he is about to retire,

he drops an allusion to his birth, which reminds CEdipus of a secret which

he has not yet unriddled. Instead however of satisfying his curiosity, the

prophet once again, in language still more distinct than before, describes his

present condition and predicts his fate.

"This scene completes the exposition that was begun in the preceding

one. The contrast between the real blindness and wretchedness of CEdipus

and his fancied wisdom and greatness can be carried no further than when

he contemptuously rejects the truth which he is seeking and has found, and

makes it a ground of quarrel with a faithful friend. The Chorus, in its

next song, only interprets the irony of the action, when it asks, who is the

guilty wretch against whom the oracle has let loose the ministers of ven-

geance? Where can be his lurking-place? It must surely be in some

savage forest, in some dark cave, or rocky glen, among the haunts of wild

beasts, that the miserable fugitive hides himself from his pursuers. Who
can believe that he is dwelling in the heart of the city, in the royal palace !

that he is seated on the throne !

"It does not belong to our present purpose to dwell on the following

scenes, in which the fearful mystery is gradually unfolded. The art with

which the poet has contrived to sustain the interest of the spectator, by

retarding the discovery, has been always deservedly admired. It has

indeed been too often considered as the great excellence of this sublime

poem, the real beauty of which, as we hope to shew, is of a very different

kind, and infinitely more profound and heart-stirring than mere ingenuity

can produce. But the attentive reader who shall examine this part of the

play from the point of view that has been here taken, will not fail to

observe, among numberless finer touches of irony with which the dialogue

is inlaid, that the poet has so constructed his plot, as always to evolve the

successive steps of the disclosure out of incidents which either exhibit the

delusive security of CEdipus in the strongest light, or tend to cherish his

confidence, and allay his fears. Thus the scene with Jocasta in which his

apprehensions are first awakened, arises out of the suspicion he has conceived
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of Creon, which, unjust and arbitrary as it is, is the only refuge he has

been able to find from the necessity of believing Teiresias. The tidings from

Corinth, by which he and Jocasta are so elated as to question the prescience

of the gods, leads to the discovery which fixes her doom. Still more

remarkable is the mode in which this is connected with the following and

final stage of the solution. GEdipus has reason to dread that the arrival of

the herdsman may confirm his worst fears as to the death of Laius. Yet he

forgets this as a slight care in his impatience to ascertain his parentage :

hence the Chorus bursts out into a strain of joy at the prospect of the

festive rites with which Cithseron—a spot to be henceforth so dear to the

royal family—will be honoured, when the happy discovery shall be made:

and GEdipus presses the herdsman on this subject with sanguine eagerness,

which will bear no evasion or delay, and never ceases to hope for the best,

until he has extorted the truth which shews him the whole extent of his

calamity.

"No sooner has the film dropped from his eyes than he condemns himself

to perpetual darkness, to the state which, but a short time before, had been

the subject of his taunts on Teiresias. The feeling by which he is urged thus

to verify the seer's prediction, is not the horror of the light and of all the

objects it can present to him, but indignation at his own previous blindness.

The eyes which have served him so ill, which have seen without discerning

what it was most important for him to know, shall be for ever extinguished.

And in this condition, most wretched, most helpless, he enters once more, to

exhibit a perfect contrast to his appearance in the opening scene, and thus

to reverse that irony, of which we have hitherto seen but one side. While

he saw the light of day, he had been ignorant, infatuated, incapable of dis-

tinguishing truth from falsehood, friend from foe. Now he clearly perceives

all that concerns him ; he is conscious of the difference between his own
shrewdness and the divine intelligence : he is cured of his rash presumption,

of his hasty suspicions, of his doubts and cares : he has now a sure test of

Creon's sincerity, and he finds that it will stand the trial. Creon's modera-

tion, discretion, and equanimity, are beautifully contrasted in this scene, as

in that of the altercation, with the vehement passion of CEdipus. The

mutual relation of the two characters so exactly resembles that between

Tasso and Antonio in Goethe's Tasso, that the German play may serve

as a commentary on this part of the Greek one. And here it may be

proper to remark that Sophocles has rendered sufficiently clear for an atten-

tive reader, what has nevertheless been, too commonly overlooked, and has

greatly disturbed many in the enjoyment of this play : that CEdipus, though

unfortunate enough to excite our sympathy, is not so perfectly innocent as

to appear the victim of a cruel and malignant power. The particular acts

indeed which constitute his calamity were involuntarily committed : and
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hence in the sequel he can vindicate himself from the attack of Creon, and

represent himself to the villagers of Colonus as a man more sinned against

than sinning. But still it is no less evident that all the events of his life

have arisen out of his headstrong, impetuous character, and could not have

happened if he had not neglected the warning of the god. His blindness,

both the inward and the outward, has been self-inflicted ! Now, as soon as

the first paroxysm of grief has subsided, he appears chastened, sobered,

humbled: the first and most painful step to true knowledge and inward

peace, has been taken ; and he already feels an assurance, that he is

henceforward an especial object of divine protection, which will shield him

from all ordinary ills and dangers.

" Here, where the main theme of the poet's irony is the contrast between

the appearance of good and the reality of evil, these intimations of the

opposite contrast are sufficient. But in CEdipus at Colonus this new aspect

of the subject becomes the ground-work of the play. It is not indeed so

strikingly exhibited as the former, because the fate of CEdipus is not the

sole, nor even the principal object of attention, but is subordinate to an-

other half political, half religious interest, arising out of the legends which

connect it with the ancient glories and future prospects of Attica, and with

the sanctuary of Colonus. Still the same conception which is partially un-

folded in the first play is here steadily pursued, and, so far as the Theban

hero is concerned, is the ruling idea. In the first scene the appearance of

CEdipus presents a complete reverse of that which we witnessed at the

opening of the preceding play. We now see him stript of all that then

seemed to render his lot so enviable, and suffering the worst miseries to

which human nature is liable. He is blind, old, destitute : an outcast from

his home, an exile from his country, a wanderer in a foreign land : reduced

to depend on the guidance and support of his daughter, who herself needs

protection, and to subsist on the scanty pittance afforded him by the com-

passion of strangers, who, whenever they recognize him, view him with

horror. But a change has likewise taken place within him, which compen-

sates even for this load of affliction. In the school of adversity he has learnt

patience, resignation, and content. The storm of passion has subsided, and

has left him calm and firm. The cloud has rolled away from his mental

vision, and nothing disturbs the clearness and serenity of his views. He not

only contemplates the past in the light of truth, but feels himself instinct

with prophetic powers. He is conscious of a charmed life, safe from the

malice of man and the accidents of nature, and reserved by the gods for the

accomplishment of high purposes. The first incident that occurs to him

marks in the most signal manner the elevation to which he has been raised

by his apparent fall, and the privilege he has gained by the calamity which

separates him from the rest of mankind. He has been driven out of Thebes,
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as a wretch polluted, and polluting the land. Yet he finds a resting place

in the sanctuary of the awful goddesses, the avengers of crime, whose un-

utterable name fills every heart with horror, whose ground is too holy for

any human foot to tread. For him there is no terror in the thought of

them : he shrinks not from their presence, but greets them as friends and

ministers of blessing. He is, as he describes himself, not only a pious but a

sacred person. But the arrival of Ismene exhibits him in a still more

august character. Feeble and helpless as he appears, he is destined to be

one of Attica's tutelary heroes : and two powerful states are to dispute with

one another the possession of his person and the right of paying honours to

his tomb. The poet on this occasion expresses the whole force of the con-

trast, which is the subject of the play, in a few emphatic lines.

(Ed. How speaks the oracle, my child ?

Ism. Thou shalt be sought by them that banished thee,

Living and dead, to aid the common weal.

(Ed. Why, who may prosper with such aid as mine ?

Ism. On thee, "'tis said, the might of Thebes depends.

(Ed. Now, when all's lost, I am a man indeed.

Ism. The gods now raise the head they once laid low.

"In the following scenes the most prominent object is undoubtedly the

glory of Attica and of Theseus. The contest indeed between the two rivals

for the possession or the friendship of the outcast, the violence of Creon and

the earnest supplication of Polynices, serves to heighten our impression of

the dignity with which (Edipus is now invested by the favour of the gods.

But still, if the poet had not had a different purpose in view, he would pro-

bably have contented himself with a less elaborate picture of the struggle.

As it is, Creon's arrogance and meanness place the magnanimity of the

Attic hero in the strongest relief. It is not quite so evident what was the

motive for introducing the interview with Polynices, which seems at first

sight to have very little connexion either with the fate and character of

(Edipus, or with the renown of Theseus. In this scene (Edipus appears to

modern eyes in a somewhat unamiable aspect : and at all events it is one

which will effectually prevent us from confounding his piety and resignation

with a spirit of Christian meekness and charity. But to the ears of the

ancients there was probably nothing grating in this vindictive sternness,

while it contributes a very important service to the poet's main design.

That the resolution of (Edipus should not be shaken by the solicitations of

Creon, backed by threats and force, was to be expected ; we now see that

his anger is not to be softened by the appeal which Polynices makes to his

pity and his parental affection. Pie is for ever alienated from his unnatural

sons and from Thebes, and unalterably devoted to the generous strangers
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who have sheltered him. Their land shall retain him a willing sojourner,

and in his tomb they shall possess a pledge of victory and of deliverance in

danger. Nothing now remains but that he should descend into his last

resting place, honoured by the express summons of the gods, and yielding

a joyful obedience to their pleasure. His orphan daughters indeed drop

some natural tears over the loss they have sustained : but even their grief is

soon soothed by the thought of an end so peaceful and happy in itself, and

so full of blessing to the hospitable land where the hero reposes.

"We have already remarked that the irony we have been illustrating is not

equally conspicuous in all the plays of Sophocles. In the two OEdipuses we

conceive it is the main feature in the treatment of the subject, clearly indi-

cated by their structure, and unequivocally exprest in numberless passages."

In a note upon the lines O. T. 1271—1274 Bishop Thirlwall says:

' Hermann's correction and interpretation of this passage seem indis-

pensably necessary, and restore one of the most beautiful touches in the

play.' The lines as they stand in mss. are

av5(jJV TOLCLvd '* 6d0VVeK 0VK OXpOlVTO VLVy

ov9' oV ^Tra(TX€V ovd
1

biroi £8pa /ca/ca,

a\X ev cncoTip to \onrbv ovs ixev oi>K £Sei

6\poiad\ ovs 8' %XPTl£ev °v yvoja-olaro.

Hermann reads oipaivro for oxpoivro, giving to odotveKct the sense because,

which it has in 1016 and elsewhere in Soph., the sense that being not less

frequent. The rendering then becomes : because they had not seen what

deeds <5rv., yet in darknessfor thefuture they should see 6°r. (i.e. should not

see at all, being extirpated). I should have been glad to ask the bishop,

while he lived, wdiether he could really believe that Soph, ever wrote

6\paivT0 for idoiey or idoivro, while I fully grant that the sense does seem to

demand a past (not future) opt. in the first line. But in making odovveKa

mean because there is this difficulty, that wTe have then in the fourth line

the suggestion of another oOotiveica, that, introducing two fut. optatives

;

which seems awkward and without parallel. These considerations now
lead me to surmise that 6-tyoivro is a corrupt gloss, and that the true reading

is aiadoivTo, unless Soph, has adopted the Homeric form ftcrcroivro. Here,

as in 159, 463, 517, 541, a meddling scribe may have spoilt the place by

the stupid inclination to assimilate, taking oipoivro from oxpoiaro following,

as in 541 ir\r)9ov$ from irXrjdei following. If so, render: speaking to this

effect: that they had notperceived either the evils he suffered (i. e. his exposure

on Cithaeron), or those which he did (i. e. the murder and the marriage),

but &*c. &*c. So odovveica, that, introduces the three optatives, and the

second line gets a good meaning, which I think it does not obtain while

6^olvto stands. Because is hereby implied, and need not be expressed.
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EXCURSUS XII.

REVIEW OF LECTION.

(Readings marked t are suggestions of the Editor.)

The reading adopted stands first : the vulgate follows inclosed : reference is

made to Lection, Commentary or Excursus.

+11. crrep^avTes us {(TTep^avTes; ws) Exc. II.

72. pvaoifirjv (pvaai/JLTjp codd.) Exc. IV.

105. 7' eyco (ye ttw codd.) Lect. Comm.

153. <po(3epai> (pptva,
(

, <po[3epav cppeva some edd.) Exc. v.

+ f55-6. d^bpiepos' xp^o?, (a^b/xevos XP^0S-) Exc. V.

185. LKerrjpes (iKTTJpes codd.) Lect.

+ 194. e^bptuov (airovpov or 'iirovpov) Lect. Comm.

+198. artWeiv (reXei codd.) Lect. Comm.
+ 199. etixercu (fpxerai. codd.) Lect. Comm.
200. rav (lacuna) Lect.

214. a^/jLjiaxov (lacuna) Lect.

22 r. avrbs, (avrb, cod. L. and some edd.) Lect. Comm.
229. a(3\a(3r)s' (acr<pa\r,s' cod. L. and some edd.) Lect.

240. x^P VL^as (x^w/Sos one cod. and some edd.) Lect. Comm.

258. Kvpco t (Kvpco 7' some edd.) Lect.

270. 7^s (yrjv most codd.) Lect.

293. rbv 5' idovr (rbv 8e dptovr' some edd.) Lect.

294. Sei/ACLTos 7' (SeLfiaros r most codd. dei/xdruv some edd.) Lect.

305. el kclI (et ti some edd.) Lect.

315. ttovcov (7r6vos some codd. and edd.) Lect.

317. \6rj (\vei some codd. and edd.) Lect. Comm.
322. irpo<T<pLkrj (irpoacpiXes some codd. and edd.) Lect.

355. ttoO (ttov many edd.) Lect. Comm.
360. \iyetv (Xtyuv some edd.) Lect. Comm.
361. yvwTOP (yvwarov codd. and most edd.) Lect.

405. Oldi7rov (OidiTrovs some edd.) Lect.

434. cxoXtJ c' (o"xoX?7 7' Suid. and some edd.) Lect. Comm.

159 I have suggested, but not edited Aib? e*-yoz>e, IlaAAas (for vulg. Ovyarep A16?,

afjifUpoT), also </>iAias for ^pvcre'as in the previous line, 191. I must now say, that the

reading of Herm. aVrca'^w for dvTidfav (191) seems to me probable, not, as he meant it,

in construction, but interposed between commas, / entreat. This would make a comma
desirable after oXkov.
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435. aol fj.fr (fjcfr col codd. and most edd.) Comm.

+445. irapcov t£ p? (irapwv cv 7' many edd.) Lect.

458. au-rds (auros many edd.) Lect. Comm.

461. "hdpys (X&(3rjs /x' some codd. and edd.) Lect. Comm.

+464. elde (elire most codd. and all edd.) Lect. Comm.
— -~ (tre'Tpa codd. and all edd.) Lect. Comm.

478. icroravpos (us ravpos many codd.) Lect. Comm.

483. fie vvv (p.ev ovv codd. and most edd.) Lect. Comm.

491. j3acravi£ajv ^iridavus (fiaaavtp codd.) Lect. Comm.

t5io. t£ p (t$ codd. and edd.) Lect. Comm.

t5i7- Zpyoicl ri (Ppyoiaiv els codd.) Lect. Comm.

t5i9« (popovvTi {(ptpovri codd. and edd.) Lect.

525. Tov7ros 5' (rod irpbs 5' cod. L. and most edd.) Comm.

537. & fxoi (iv i/mol codd. and some edd.) Lect.

538. yviopioifjii (yvojpicroLfj.L codd. and most edd.) Lect.

539. r) ovk (kovk codd. and most edd.) Lect. Comm.
541. ttXovtov (ttXtjOovs codd. and most edd.) Lect. Comm.
570. roaovde 7' (to gov 8i y cod. L. and some edd.) Lect.

598. auTolai irdv (avrols airav cod. L.) Lect. Comm.
624. wpodeL^ys 7' (wpodeL^rjs codd. and most edd.) Exc. VII.

f— rdcppoveiv (to cpdovelv codd. and edd.) Exc. VII.

637. Kpeov (Kpewv codd. and many edd.) Lect.

644, 658. vvv (vvv many edd.) Lect. Comm.

657. Xoyip cr' aTLfxov {\6yov o.tijxov) Lect. Comm.
+667. rot 5' el (kclI Tatf el cod. L.) Lect.

691. ei' 0-' evoffcpL^ojiMav (e'i o~e voacpi^o/xaL codd.) Lect. Comm.
692. TTovotai (ttqvols codd.) Lect.

695. craXevovcav (dXvovcav codd.) Lect.

+696. el to 7' ev vol (codd. corrupt) Lect. Comm.
722. davelv (rcadeiv most codd.) Lect. Comm.
728. vtto arpacpels (vttoctpcupeis most codd. and edd.) Lect. Comm.

t74i. tfioiiv (rj^f]s codd.) Lect. Comm.

749. 6lv 5' fprj (a 5' hv tpy codd.) Lect.

763. oV avrjp (0 y' dvrjp cod. L.) Lect.

779. /xeBrf (fiedrjs many codd. and edd.) Lect.

790. irpovcp&vr) (irpovcfiyjvev many edd.) Exc. VIII.

815. e<TTiv (vvv ear' cod. L.) Lect. Comm.
817. el ($ codd.) Lect. Comm.

691. Observe that iretydvOai /u.' av depends on elnov, not on icrfli, which is paren-

thetic A comma should stand after 84. Verbs of knotuiug do not take infin. Perhaps

Soph, wrote 1<j0' oTt.
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817. tlvl (two. cocld.) Lect. Comm.
818. ifj.4 (nva codd.) Lect. Comm.

825. /ut?5' (ix-qiiT'' cod. L. fxr) /*' codd. pi.) Lect.

843. KaraKTeiveLav (KaraKreivaieu cod. L.) Lect. Comm.
852. tqv ye {<r6v ye some edd.) Comm.

870. fJiav (fjLi] some codd.).

+877. TCLKpbraTov (aKporaTav) Lect. Comm.

t878. 6p£uv (lacuna) Lect. Comm.

t — airopov (diroTfjiov cod. L.) Lect. Comm.

t889. /jlt]T€ (fir) to codd.) Lect. Comm.

+890. y>yr' ovv (kclI tQ*v codd.) Lect. Comm.

t

—

etp^erai (fy|ercu codd.) Lect. Comm.

+891. Kai {yj codd.) Lect. Comm.

+894. The words eYi 7ror' are cast out: see 1084-5.

t

—

Toioieff (roTad' codd.) Lect. Comm.
— (3£\ri deQv (dvfiai /3A??) Lect. Comm.

895. eu£ercu {tp^erai codd.) Lect. Comm.

t905. cL(pdapTov (addvarov codd.) Lect.

906. 7raXcua (lacuna) Lect. Comm.

917. et\..Xeyot (ty...\eyrj some codd.) Lect. Comm,

935. 7rapa (Tpos many codd.) Lect.

936. rax' &v (T^Xa c°d« L.) Lect. Comm.

943. w "jipov (lacuna) Le-ct.

944. 64 fxr} \^yco (el 8e p.r\ Xtyw y iyib cod. L.) Lect.

957. vqiiavTwp (<T7)jJL7)vas cod. L. pr. m.) Lect. Comm.

967. KTevelv {Kraveiv most codd.) Lect.

1 01 1. rapfi<2v (rap/3cu cod. L. ) Lect.

1025. tvx&v (t€ku)u codd.) Lect.

1030. gov 5' (aov y' most codd.) Lect.

1031. ev KakQ (ev kolkois most codd. and edd.) Lect. Comm.

1055. t6V<5' (t6v 0' some codd.) Lect. Comm.
1 06 1. eyd) (£%w a^ codd. but one) Lect. Comm.
1062. ovd' iav (ou'5' a^ in codd.) Lect. Comm.

1090. Oldiirovv (Ol5i7rov codd.) Lect. Comm.
1*1096. <rol 8' ovv (aol 8e codd.) Lect.

1098. Kopav (apa codd.) Lect. Comm.

1 100. Trarpbs ireXaadeia (irpoaireKaude'lo-'
1

codd.) Lect. Comm.

nor. rj <r£ y evvdreipa rts (17 ai yk tis dvydrrjp codd.) Lect. Comm.

891. I have suggested, without editing, aVevKTwv here as a desirable substitute

for dOiKTiav, which word occurs in 898. With this word e£eT<u is good.
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+1105. fJL'q <r' (eft?' codd.) Comm.
1 106. Xox^vfjLa (evpTjjuLa codd.) Comm.
1 109. 'EXiKwvidcvv (EXiKwviaduv codd.) Lect.

mi. irpeafiets (wpi(j(3v some edd.) Lect.

1 130. irov (tw most codd.) Lect.

1131. d-rro (utto codd. and most edd.) Lect.

1 137. €K^r]vovs (ifAfirivovs codd.) Lect. Comm.
1 138. xtW&va (x^fitavL some codd. and edd.) Lect. Comm.

+1203. a/jios (ifAos codd.) Lect.

1209. 7iwei (iraTpl codd.) Lect. Comm.
1216. A.a'Cr}LOv (Xateiov codd.) Lect.

+12 18. eldov 6bvpop.ai {eldofxav' 5vpop.ai most edd.) Comm.
12 19. Loairep IdXefiov x^°>v i^s ^r€piaXX

,

iaxeuv codd.) Lect. Comm.

1244. £irippd£a<r (£iripfyqj;a<r codd.) Lect. Comm.
ti2 57- kIxv {klxol codd.) Lect. Comm.
ti28o. irdpa (*a/ca codd.) Lect. Comm.
1286. tlvl {tlvl codd.) Lect. Comm.
1310. 8ia9et (dunrirarac codd.) Lect.

*Z l 5- ov (lacuna) Lect.

1323. KrjdejuLcbv (Krjdevcov codd.) Lect.

1341. tov fxty oktdpiov (tov 6\idpLov fxiyav codd.) Lect.

1347. p.r}dajuL av yvuval ttotc (^5' avayv&vai ttot' &v) Lect.

T350. vo/jLaft {vop.d5os codd.) Lect. Comm.
+ 1351. Aa/S' diro re cpovov p? (£Xa{3i pd dwo re <povov codd.) Lect. Comm.
1360. ddeos (cLOXlos codd.) Lect.

1365. ert [?<pv codd.) Lect. Comm.
1383. dvayvov. (dvayvov codd.) Aatov (Aa'tov. codd.) Comm.
1401. ex* (on codd.) Lect. Comm.
1414. Trideade {-jreideade codd.) Lect.

1440. irpocrTptxf/opLaL (irpoTptxpopLai codd.) Lect. Comm.
1466. raw (alv most codd.) Lect.

+1494-5. reus ifxah yovaicriv (rdis e>o<s yovevcnv codd.) Lect. Comm.
1505. 7repudrjs [irapibrjs codd.) Comm.
1513. eg. (del codd.) Lect. Comm.

+1526. cos tls [Saris codd.) Lect. Comm. Exc. IX.

+1528. djxeivov {eKtivTjv codd.) Lect. Comm.
+1529. firjTLv (pLTjdev codd.) Lect. Comm.

1105. I do not regard fiij with strong confidence: but if ei0' be kept, a colon, not

period, must be placed after <j>C\at, for elre can only be carried on from rj above.

On 1264-5 see Lect. and Comm. On 1271 see Comm. and p. 165, where I suggest

ala-BoLVTo or oaaoivro for oxJjoivto. On 1279 see Lect. and Comm. On 1529 I suggest

en-a/Li/xevovTa for ImaKOTtovvTa,
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It may be convenient here to express my personal feeling respecting

some of these readings, and respecting some interpretations.

(1) I feel very strongly that the readings adopted in the following

places (with the consequent interpretations) are correct: u, 72, 1257,

1494-5, 1526.

(2) I think the readings adopted in the following places probable in so

high a degree as to be little short of certainty: 155-6, 194, 198-9, 624, 696,

1258. I have almost an equal feeling towards the suggestions offered at

159, 1 27 1, which I have not placed in my text.

(3) I am convinced that elde (unless olde) was written by Soph, in 464,

though what he wrote instead of irerpa is hopelessly lost, whether Trp6<rd€i>

or irplv 7ror' or something else. Much observation has enabled me to note

the 'assimilating' tendency of the scribes, as shewn here, and in 159, 517

(els fiXafirjv (pipov), 541 (irXrjOovs), 624 (to (pdoveiv), 818 (riva), 89I (ddiKTWv),

894 (£ri ttot), 1257 (/c/%oi), 1 2 71 (oipocvTo), 1280 (/ca/ca).

(4) As to my numerous corrections in Stasimon II. where corruption

is so manifest and so persistent, I leave them to their chance, merely

saying that they nowise affect the general sense. "Kiropov (with dvayKav

878) I think tolerably certain.

(5) As respects interpretations where reading is not in question, I have

in Excursus in. and vi. copiously defended my views on 43-5, 328-9 (as

dV), and in the Commentary those on 1078 (ws yvvrj), 1085 (dWos), 1296

((jTvyovvra), 1380, 1383, 1464 (aWi/). Those who may honour my trans-

lation with their notice, will find many other passages, of which the

presentation differs essentially from that which elsewhere appears 1
. Such

(a few out of many) are 19, 34, 74, 88, 132, 154, 172, 211, 217, 219-221,

233-4, 261, 276, 284-5, 298, 320-1, 325, 344, 350, 351, 363, 371, 391,

398, 403, 408, 415, 417,438, 440,478, 513, 518, 547-8, 552, 586, 611, 673,

681, 703, 739> 765, 768, 778, 780, 784, 786, 795, 797, 803, 877, 1097, 1 130,

1132, 1152, 1155, 1176, 1184-5, 1200, 1213, 1256, 1300-2, 1380, 1420,

1432, 1438, 1477, 1481, 1519* i5 2 o- 2

1 I take this opportunity to correct two oversights in my translation (Stud. Soph.

P. 11.). The words at 89, e<rrtf Se ttolov touVo?; should have been rendered: iuky, what

is the answer:

? At 486, out' ev8d8' 6pc5v out' OTricrco, with 710 clear view of the present or

thefuture. I had really no other judgment concerning them, as the Comm. in this book

will shew. Correct also 1494-5, according to the lection and interpretation above.

2 Since this Exc. was printed, several new readings have been adopted, for which see

Lection 171, 173, 179, 181— 5, 187, 779, 1205—6, 1214— 17, 1350.
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EXCURSUS XIII.

NOTES ON PROSODY.

Coalition of vowels (or Contraction) always forms a long syllable.

Coalition within a word is called Synaeresis : as retxea reixv, tijmovtl

TifiuvTi. Since it is taught in the declension of nouns and conjugation of

verbs, it need not be pursued here.

I. Crasis is the metrical coalition of two words by contraction of

vowels.

The examples of Crasis in tragedy are mainly :

( 1 ) those of /cat with a vowel or diphthong following.

(2) those of the vowel of the article with a vowel or diphthong

following.

(3) rarely those of the relatives 0, a with a vowel following.

(1) Kal-d and Kal-e form kcl-\ Kal dp= Kav, Kal aVo = /caro, Kal

ayafjLovs = Kayafiovs, Kal dcra<prj— Kacracprj ; and other instances.

—

Kal iv

= /cdj>, Kal €irl= KCLTri, Kal iyu)= Kayw
f

Kal ifx^Ka/mi, Kal iK = K&K, Kal ifxa-

T€ves = Kdfj,dT€V€S and many more.

—

Kal 'irepOL = x&repoi.—/cat-au- forms /cat-:

Kal avTos = Kavr6s
i
but /cat avrov = xauroO .

—

Kal-d— Kei, Kal eis= Kels, but

Kal eira 3= /c^ra :
— Kal-6 = x&: Kal 6irm= xu>7rws:> KaL V=XV-— kclL-ov

= kov, Kal ov8els= Kovdeis, but /cat ovtos = xovtos.—/cat ol = x°'1 ) Kal-al

= XaL

(2) rct-d and rd-i form ra- : ra d'XXa = rd\\a, rd e
/
ad= rd

/
ad.

—

ro-d

forms ra- : to d\7]8es = Td\7]6es, to dixeKovjievov =Ta/j.e\ovfi€vov. — rd-e and

Tov-e form tov-: t6 ifi6v= Tovfj.6v
y
tov I/xou= rou/tou.—rd 6vei5os= Totipei8os.

—Tip €/jl$= tu>ijl<£.—But to frepov = QaTepov.—77 d\r)6€ia= d\r}d€La, tt} ifxav-

Tov = TyfjiavTov. But tt} eT^pa=6aTipa, t{j rjfi£pa= 6r}[x£pq..—6 e£eX£y£wj>=
ov^eKiy&v, 6 e£e\7]\vdws = ov&XyXvdws : 6 dvrjp = dvr)p

i
tov dvdp6s= Tdi/3p6s

f

Tip dv§pl= Tav§pl, w d'pai; = t3j>a£, ol e7rt%w/)toi = oiJ7rixw/)tot.

(3) ddv = qiv, q. ky£)= dyu>
i

e£epu> = ou£e/)t<), ecpoBeiTO^oixpopelTO.

These examples cover the usage of Soph, in Oed. T.

II. Synizesis is when within a word two or more vowels, not forming

a diphthong, metrically count as one syllable: as 177 (0eou), 697 {deuv), 640

(dvolv), 190 {"Apea), 1330 (irqiOea), 145 1 (ea), 1531 (if). So Ant. 156

(Kptur).

III. Synecphonesis is when syllables of two words metrically coalesce

without change of form : as 332 (£70) oVt'), 1002 (eyuj ouxO> M °v six

times, 13, 221, 283, 1065, 1091, 1232 ; 7} ovk, fj ovxl 539> 555> 993- Codd.

K. OE. l6
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and most critics treat to fir} q.TroK\rj<Tai, 1388, as an instance of synecphonesis

(see Ellendt): Ca. as of Crasis, J. as of Aphaeresis.

IV. Aphaeresis is where a vowel beginning a word is absorbed by a

long vowel or diphthong before it. Seven instances occur of [xt] thus ab-

sorbing e, 262, 296, 402, 432, 985, 1075, 1457, five of 17, 112, 360, 500,

820, 1479. Other instances are 232 (reXw '70)); 785 (/ccryw 'iraKova-as) ; 844

{eyu 'ktclvov); 708 (ifj-ov 'iraKovvov). See 820.

V. Sophocles takes the license of eliding a short vowel at the close

of a verse before a vowel beginning the next: see 29, 332, 785, 791, 1184,

1224. In each case the elided word is one of the particles de, re, except

in 332, where it is ravra. A verse (1085) begins with the enclitic irore,

£ti ending the previous line.

VI. "H./J.LV, {/fib, are written for ijmv, vfuv, when the shortening of

the second syllable is required: 39, 42, 86, 103, 242, 765, 921 ;—991,

1402, 1484.

VII. METRICAL CONSPECTUS OF THE LYRIC PARTS.

1. The abbreviations used are :

tr. trochee or trochaic -w

iamb. iambic ~-

sp. spondee or spondaic —
dact. dactyl or dactylic _~~

anap. anapaestic ~w_

choriamb. choriambic _~w_

ion. a min. ionic a minore ~— - 1

dim. dimeter,

trim. trimeter,

tetram. tetrameter,

hexam. hexameter,

cat. catalectic, one foot short,

trihem. trihemimer i| feet _w_
penth. penthemimer 2J feet _~_^_

heph. hephthemimer 3! feet _^_^_~_
dip. dipodia 2 feet _w_w
trip. tripodia 3 feet —w_w—
tetrap. tetrapodia 4 feet _w_w_^_^
pentap. pentapodia 5 feet _w_^_~_w_w

1 Ionic a majore is — w. Antispast ^ ^. Paeon is long syll. with 3 short.

Epitrite short syll. with 3 long. These are called 1, 2, 3, 4, according to the place of the

odd syllable. First Paeon (for Choriamb.) appears at 866, v\f/CnoS^, Cretic is _w_ , tr.

trihem.
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dochm. dochmiac.

dochm. dup. double dochmiac.

a short anacrusis.

d long anacrusis.

to resolved anacrusis.

b base.

c cum, with.

*' ^ long syll. resolved.

Anacrusis is a syllable, short or long, prefixed to a rhythm of which it

is not a part. A base is a foot so prefixed. A spondee at the end of a

line is treated as equivalent to a trochee in rhythms to which the latter

foot properly belongs.

PARODOS, 151—215.

vrpocpT) a, 151— 158. avTiGTp. a, 159— 166.

T W
I. — w w — w w — w w — WW — w w

-?. — WW — WW -ww — WW
4. — I

— WW — WW
5

6

7

1 (3, 7). dact. hexam. cat.

2. a t tr. heph.

4. d f dact. trim.

5. dact. tetram.

6. dact. hexam.

w -~- w w — w w

' w —ww — —

(TTpoQr) /3', 167 178. dvTKTTp. ft , I 79— 188.

• *^w w ^w w — w —

I Cw w — w — w — WW — ww — ww — W

uu — ww — ww — WW

• w w — w

w — w

l6

—

2
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i. d f tr. heph.

2. a f tr. trip, f dact. tetram. cat.

, 3(7) dact. tetram.

4. af dact. tetram. cat.

5. d f tr. base t dact. tetram. cat.

6. at tr. trihem. + dact. tetram. cat.

8. d t tr. trip.

crrpO(f>y] y ', 189—202. dvTLCTTp. y , 203

—

213

I . vy — w — k^j ^ — ' — \^ — w — ^/ —

"7. v^ v_/ V-* W — V^ \^ —

4. —
j

CD vy — — >-/

6. -|-w^ -o^ -^

8. _]-« -„ - w -

10. vj
j
— w —

11. — v^ — w — W —

12. —
J

— vy CD v^ — v^ — v/

i. d f 2 tr. trihem. t tr. heph.

2. a f tr. pentap.

3. iamb. trim. (pure).

4. d f 2 tr. trihem.

5 (7) tr. trip.

6. d f dact. trim. cat.

8. d f tr. heph.

q (n) tr. heph.

10. a + sp. base t tr. trihem.

12. d f tr. pentap.

This Ode has the nature of a Paean, beginning in its first strophe and

antistrophe with dactylo-trochaic strains in Dorian mood, probably sung

during the march of the Chorus through the Koviarpa to their orchestral

platform. When arranged there, they sing, semi-chorally, the remainder of

the Ode. The metres undergo some change while the miseries of the plague

are described in the second strophe and antistrophe : anacruses and trochees
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become frequent, and resolved syllables appear, the tokens of grief and

despondency. The third strophe and antistrophe are of a similar character,

though with the expression of pain and abhorrence of their pestilent foe

is mingled the voice of earnest prayer for succour from their tutelary deities.

STASIMON I. 403—5"-

crrpocpr) a', 463—472. avTiarp. a', 473—482.

I. w 1
— w — I

— w w — w — w — w — w

3 . -|_..-. _

4. — — ww — w —

5. w
]

— w w - —

6. ww— WW — ww — — —

7 WWww — ww— ww— —

'

8. -|-v^W -*
9. — w Gww -^

1. a + tr. trihem. + dact. c. tr. tetrap.

1. sp. base (bis) f dact. c. tr. tetrap.

3 (4) d f dact. c. tr. trihem.

5. cC f dact. dim. cat.

6 (7) anap. dim.

8. a + dact. dim. cat.

9. tr. trip.

<rTpo<p7} (3

r

, 483

—

497. dvTi<TTp. 498—511.

1. — ww — — ww — — ww— — w w —

2. — ww — — ww — — ww — — ww —

3. ww — — ww ww — — ww-
ww — — ww —
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i (2) choriamb, tetram.

3. ion. a min. tetram. cat.

4. ion. a min. dim. cat.

5. sp. base f ion. a min. pentam.

6. anap. base t ion. a min. trim. cat.

7. anap. base + ion. a min. tetram. cat.

8. anap. base t ion. a min. dim. cat.

This noble Stasimon in its first strophe and antistrophe depicts the

flight of the murderer from the relentless pursuit of Apollo and the Fates

(or Furies). The anapaestic lines and the trochees which follow are

eminently picturesque. In its next syzygy are expressed in choriambic and

ionic rhythm the anxious thoughts of the Chorus concerning the terrible

accusations of Oedipus by the seer Teiresias. They refuse to believe these

charges.

COMMATION, 649—697.

arpcxpr) a , 649— 659. avriarp. a', 679—687.

1, \S — v^ — — \w> — — \J — — \~*
—

2. \-/ — v/ — — — v-/ —

4. — v^ —
]

— v^ — v-' — v^ —

6. \j \j \j — \j — — w v_/ — ^> —

7. — v^ v/ — v^ — w — — ^ —

8. C7 — v.-* — — ^-A-' v-* — v^ —

1. a t 4 tr. trihem.

2. iamb. dim.

3. a f 2 tr. trihem.

4. tr. trihem. + tr. heph.

5 (8, 9). iamb. trim.

6 (7). dochm. dupl.

arpotpr) /3', 662—668. dvrKrrp. /?', 689—697.

j #
—.' — <^» — w — w^ — \J \~r

^
_ ^ _ — VJ — — w —

w
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5- -I-
6. w 1

— -

1. d f sp. bas. f tr. dip. c. dact. dim.

2. dochm. dupl. (syll. solut.)

3. dochm. dupl.

4. 1 tr. trihem. f tr. dip.

5. d t sp. bas. f troch. heph.

6. at sp. bas. f tr. trip.

In this Commation the earnest anxiety of the Chorus is here and there

shown by resolved syllables.

STASIMON II. 863—910.

(TTpcxpri a, 863—873. avTicrrp. a', 874—884.

1 , —
j
— w — — \S — \J

2. — w — w — w —

3. v., — ^ — w — ^

4. — www — w w —

£ . w — w w w —
[

— w — w

O. W — WW — w —

7. -l-ww ---
8 1 I

wwv
I

— w -u -uu — \j w — W —
Q. v^ — W W — W —

1. d f tr. trihem. £. tr. dip.

2. tr. trim. cat.

3. iamb. trim. cat.

4. paeon, pr. t chor.

5. iamb. bas. t tr. trihem. f tr. trip.

6. a + dact. ^. tr. trihem.

7. d f dact. f. tr. trihem.

8. at tr. dip. + anap. dim.

9- ?

v. 9, as it stands, seems to want rhythm. If Oebs were placed at the

close (and so irore in antistr.) we should get anap. monom. t tr. heph.
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<TTpO(pf) /3', 884 897. aVTKTTp. (3\ 898—9IO.

I — w v^w w — w —* w —

2

3

W — WW
w! ww

— w — w —

W
|
WW w

4 — — W — — — w

5 — — w -

6 — — w — -- w

7 w
1

— w — W w — w

8 -w - w

9 — w — w — w — — V.

10 w
|

— w w w

1. tr. tetram. cat.

*(3) a f dact. <:. tr. + tr. heph.

4(6) iamb. trim. cat.

5- iamb. dim.

7- a f tr. trip.
•

h tr. trihem.

8. tr. dim.

9- tr. dim. f tr trihem.

10. a + dact. c. tr.

The shifting character of the metres, and the prevailing anacruses in

this Ode exhibit the meditative anxiety which fills the minds of the Chorus.

STASIMON III. 1097— 1109.

(rrpcxpri, 1086—1096. avTMTTp., 1097— 1 109.

1. — WW — — W — W
|

— w — — —- w C'

2. — ww — ww — w

3- — ^ w ^ ~~
A, — ww — ww — w —

5. -w w

7. — ww — ww — w — w — w — —

8. wj — ww — w
j

— w —

1. epichoriamb. dim. f troch. heph.

2. dact. trim. ttr. dip.

3. tr. heph. + tr. dip.
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4. dact. trim, t tr. trihem.

5 (6). tr. tetrap.

7. dact. dim. f tr. tetrap.

8. d f dact. c. tr. dip. f tr. penth.

The dactylo-trochaic metres of this hyporcheme express hope and joy.

STASIMON IV. 1 186— 1222.

(TTpocpT] a, 1186—1196. avTiGTp. a', 1197— 1203.

I. — -— w w — w —

2. I — vv — w — 1
w w

3 . _|_ wv/ _ w _

4. --j-^v.- -w-
5- -*|-««-«-
6. — |_ ww -^
7. — — I — w w — w —

O. —— — u v — w — — WW — w —

9. -I-^U -*

1 (3)* * t dact. c. tr. trihem.

2. sp. bas. t dact. c. tr. trihem. t dact. trim. cat.

4 (7)* SP* bas. t dact. c. tr. trihem.

5. tr. or sp. bas. f dact. c. tr. trihem.

6. sp. bas. f dact. c. tr.

8. (sp. bas. t dact. c. tr. trihem.) bis.

9. d t dact. <:. tr.

<TTpO(pr} (3' , I204 1212. OLVTLGTp. 1213 1222.

1. w — w —
1

— w — w — w —

2. w —
j

— w w — w — w —

"2. w— w — w — w —

4. l-w-w-w-
5. -w -ww
6. — w

I

— ww — w — w
I

— ww — w — w —

7. — ww — w — w —
J

— ww — w — w —
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L

i. a + tr. trihem. t tr. heph.

i. iamb. bas. + dact. c. tr. penth.

3. af tr. heph.

4. sp. bas. f tr. heph.

5. tr. c. dact.

6. tr. bas. t dact. c. tr. dip. f dact. c. tr. trihem.

7. (dact. t tr. penth.) repeated.

8. choriambus t tr. trip.

The bases, anacruses and general tone of the metres in this Ode suit

the deep despondency with which the minds of the Chorus are over-

whelmed.

Td dirb Xktjvtjs 1297—1368.

Anapaests 1297— 131 1. Iamb. Trim. 131 2.

<TTpo<prj a, 1313—1320. avTierp. a 132 1— 1328.

2. WW WW wwww wwwww www
3* w uj — w— w — —-w —

4. —
5 (6, 7, 8). w - w -w- v -v-

1. d f tr. trihem.

2. ?

3. dochm. dup.

4. spond.

5 (6, 7, 8) iamb. trim.

<rrpo(prip', 1329—1336. avTivrp. £', 1349—1356.

\J WW WW w — W WW WW v

v^j — w — w — w — w —

ww w — w —

•

v/ — w — w — w — w —

i (2). dochm. dupl.

3. a f tr. tetrap. + tr. penth.

4. tr. penth.

6. iamb. trim. (pure).

7. iamb. dim.
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<rrpo(f>7j y'
, i337~ x 347- ovTiarp. y, 1357— I36s -

I. W W — W —

2. — w ~ w —* v/ —

3. w- w w- w-
4 * ww w — ww vy wo o — \j —

5. 00 W — ^ — — OO — w —

6. — ww— WW W WW w — w —

J.
— WW — w —

8 (9). W W— ^— v^ —

j. a + 2 tr. trihem.

1. tr. heph.

3. iamb. trim, brach.

4. tr. trihem. f tr. heph.

f. dochm. dupl.

6. chor. + tr. heph.

7. dact. c. tr. trihem.

8 (9). iamb. trim.

All the resolved short syllables and dochmiac rhythms in these lyrics

spoken by Oedipus betoken woe and anguish.

On the Anapaests see Commentary.

Note. Since the date of the metrical treatises of Hermann, Linwood,

&c, Greek Metre, especially Lyric, has been largely investigated by German

scholars, especially by Rossbach and Westphal, and by J. H. Heinrich

Schmidt. The latter's Leitfaden on this subject have been translated by

the two American professors, White and Riemenschneider, and a scheme

of the choric metres in the Oed. T. (supplied by Schmidt) is printed as

an appendix to Prof. White's edition of this drama. I shall not here

exhibit or discuss Schmidt's theory, though I have had his Compositions-

Lehre on my shelves since its publication in 1869, and have studied it to

some extent. I disclaim any right (having no scientific knowledge of

music), to disparage this theory on the mere ground of scepticism con-

cerning it. Let classical students examine and appreciate it at some era in

their educational career. But as a schoolmaster emeritus, I am bound to

say that I would not overload and embarrass school-work of any grade with

a metrical theory, applicable only to lyric poetry, requiring some musical
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knowledge, with the mastery of a new and troublesome terminology, and a

siglarium profuse and intricate. * Non tanti est ' for school teaching, is my
clear and honest verdict. Whether the last new theory has superseded

those of Westphal and others who have treated its subject, I leave for

better judges than myself to decide. A sense of time, rhythm and har-

monious language is an essential element of poetic faculty and poetic taste

:

but there is nothing in literary history leading me to think that scientific

skill in music is equally essential. For my own part, I have enjoyed the

lyric poetry of Pindar and the tragic writers, without knowing how it was

sung : and, as this question lies outside my knowledge, I am unwilling to

endorse a theory which I cannot appreciate. I have therefore been content

to exhibit my conspectus of the choric metres in Oed. T. with the termi-

nology to which I have been long accustomed.

EXCURSUS XIV.

NOTES ON SYNTAX OF THE OEDIPUS TYRANNUS.

I. Verbs.

A. The Verb Finite.

i. Voices.

(a) Active, used as Middle: 153 (tt&Wwv)] 170 {avexovai) ;

782 {Karicrxov) ; 968 (Kevdei).

(3) Middle sense of indirect agency: 131 (wpoa-qyero) ; 134

{?0€<r9e) ; 148 (e^cryyAXercu) ; 287 (iirpa^dfxrjv); 309 (iKirefx^ai/uLeOa) ; 312

(pv<r<ii); 358 (irpovrptyu))'; 951 (e^eirifixf/u). The more proper middle

sense, reference to self, appears in 146 ((pavovfieda) ; 147 (iarw/jLeo-da); 171

(aX^erai); 240 (TroLeTaduc)
; 500 (<p£perai); 819 di/ofA&feTo', remarkably in

795 {^K/xeTpo\jfX€Vos).

2. Moods.

(a) Optative.

(1) This mood, expressing a wish, as its name imports,

may occur positively or negatively, without or with el, el yap, eWe.

Positive without particle: 150 (lkoito); 275 (^vvelev); 645 (dXotfirjv)
;

832 ((3aiT]v); 887 (£\oiro); 930 (7^01x0); 1183 (irpo<T^\i\f/a.ifj.i)\ 1349
(6\olto) ; 1438 (evTvxoL7]s) ; 1479 (™X°0«

Positive with particle: 8r (el ycLp...^atr]); 863 (ec fioi £vvei7]).
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Negative with pr) and without particle : 644 (prj vvv dvaiprjv) ; 830 [pr)

dyJT\..L8oLiJ.i); 904 {fir) \a6oi).

Negative with particle and pi\ : 1068 (eWe ix-qirore yvo'njs), but with in-

die. 12 17 (etde <re fjL7j7ror^ elbov).

(2) The Optative is used in oblique construction, after a

principal verb of past time, (a) If the time referred to in the oblique clause

is future, the Fut. Opt. is then used in immediate consecution, not otherwise.

See 711—714 (xpt)<t/jl6s rjXde Aatqj cos avrbv tj^ol polpa vpbs Traidbs daveiv,

ocrris yhoir* i/uLou re Katce'ivov irapa), where ^'£01 is in immediate consecution,

but yivoiTo not, therefore not yevqaoiro. See 538, 539, 555, 780 (cos efyv,

that I was). 790—3 (rrpoixpavy \eywv
|

cos prjrpl p,ev XP€^V A46 M'lX^VpaL ^

7&>os 5'
I

drXrjrov dvdp(biroL<n drfKdoaotp' opav,
|
(povevs 5' iaoiprjv tov <f>v-

revaavros warpos): where it must be carefully observed, that all three

clauses after irp. A. are in immediate consecution to it (/j.ev...8e...5£); but

the first (xp^v) relates to the then present time, because the necessity existed

when the oracle was spoken ; but the events dr)\<Jbaoi.pu, eaoip,y]v belong to time

future, and have therefore Fut. optative. 796 (ffeuyov hQa pltjttot' oxf/olp-qv,

I wasflying to some place where I should never see)* ((3) 843 (cos viv /cara-

Kreiveiav), 1161 (elirov cos dcirjv), 1247—50 {ddvoi, XLtol, t^koi), are of past

time, and rightly opt., but 1257 klxv must be read instead of klxol, the

time being future.

On 1 27 1—74 see Comm. 1465 (octcov iyu \pa{>oiuL...p,eTeix£Trjv). The
true reading at 72 is pvaoipL-qv not pv<yaipr\v. See Exc. IV.

(3) The opt. is used after a pres. construction to express

indefinite generality. See 315, 917, 979.

(4) It stands in dependence on Final particles (in order

that) after a past tense 71 (cos -kvQoito) • 1006 (oVcos ev irpd^aipi tl) ; 948 [pr]

ktolvol). See 443 (irplv tdoipi).

(5) With el it stands in the protasis of a condition

habitually, when av with opt. or infin. is in the apodosis. See av.

(b) Conjunctive. This mood is used (1) interrogatively: 364

(ei7rco tl dyjra kclWo;) (2) imperatively in 1st pers. pi. : 47 (py)5apu)$ pepvdb-

fxeda); (3) 147 after 0Aw, 650: (4) in 2nd pers. prohibitively with pr}, 283,

326, 329, 606, 860, &c. (see Imperative) : (5) after Final particles and verb

pres. or fut.: cos 325; oVcos 921 ; Xva 364, 1454; py, lest, 329, 747,767,
ron— 12; (6) with conditional particles : el 198, 874; edv, fjv

t 216; 321;

605; 748; 839; 1062; 1159; K&v 34 1 > 46 1 *> (7) with particles of Time
and Place: orav 76; 422; 624; 6*>6; r}viK

J

av 1492; &os av 835; irplv av

1530; &>0' av 672, 1461 ; (8) with cos a^ 329; (9) with otf pr\ 328— 9, 771;

(10) with 8s av 281; 580; 725; (n) with relative only 1231. See Comm.
on 1257 Bkov KLXV'
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(c) Imperative. The positive uses of this mood are too

frequent and familiar to need citation; dye, dyere, eliri, eiTrare, Wi, ire,

laBi, \4ye, $e/>e and others, are of frequent occurrence, and present no

difficulty. But, negatively, it must be observed that firi is used with the 2nd

pers. pres. imp. in this play eight times, 548, 608, 724, 740, 980, 1147,

1 165, 1370, 1522, once with the 3rd pers. pres. 231 (fir] <riuira.T<a); once,

exceptionally, with the 3rd pers. of the aor. pass. 1449 /jl^ttot' d%iwdr}Tu).

But never in this, rarely in any play, is it used with the aor. 2nd pers.

imp., its use being with aor. subjunctive 2nd pers. in imperative sense.

See note in Comm. on 1449.

B. The Infinitive.

As a general rule, the Greek Infinitive (Verb-noun) is in dependence on

other Verbs (including Participles), or in a minor degree on Adjectives;

other instances are idiomatic, and comparatively rare.

The dependence on Verbs may be either immediate (0Aw \eyeiv) so

that the Infin. is objective, or with an intervening case (6e\o) <re Xtyeiv,

/ceXei/w ere Xeyeiv) so that either the case is subject of the Infin., and that

case-with-Infin. is object of the principal verb (64\co) ; or else so that the

case, as well as the Infin., is object of the principal verb (KeXeijoj).

1. Immediate and objective dependence of Infin. on Verbs

Active or Middle occurs about 60 times in Oed. Tyr., on Participles about

seven times (12, 17, 266, 347, 400, 588, 616), on Passive Verbs three

times (39, 292, 1450). In six of these examples the Infin. is future (272,

355, 368, 400, 402, 552).

In two places it is negatived by fi^j: 6 (diKcaCov fxr] dtcofeiv), 1001 (xpifav

fjL^j efoai). Once rd fir} with infin. follows a negative: 1388 (ovk av iax^^W
rd /xt) diroK\i]<JOLi). Twice to firj ov with infin. does so: 283 (/i7} Traprjs to firj

ov 0pd<rat), 1232 (\et7ret fxev ou6' a irpoadev ydefxev to firj ov fiapvaTOif' eZVcu).

Once jA7] ov with infin. : 1065 (ovk qlv 7ndoi/jL7)v /jlt) ov T&& eKfiaBelv),

If the princ. verb is an Impersonal or el/jd, the infin. connected with it

is subject, not object, of that verb: 377 (y ra5' e/c7rpa£cu fi^Xet) ; 1253 (ovk

rjp to Kelvrjs e/c0ecura<T0ai kclk6v). Cp. 394, 849. In such cases the infin.

subj. may take to. See 598, 624, 1390.

2. An Infinitive is dependent on Adjectives about 27 times in this

play. See 55, 92, 316, 429, 440, &c. At 986 we find oKvetv depending on

a substantive 7ra<r' dv&yKrj, which = irdvTias dvayKat6v €<tti. In 475, 542,

641, 837, 912, 1417, 1441* the Infinitives stand rather in apposition to

various nouns than as grammatically dependent.

3. "fitrre takes an Infin. 361, 595, 1045, IX 3 r > ^ar€ M 374> IQ85>

1461. ws( = wore) 84. An epexegetic Infin. omitting w<rre occurs twice:
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120 (p.adelv), 1482 (<55' bpav). Perhaps bpav at 792 and irpocr\eij(r<reiv at 1376

may be so regarded. Absolute Infinitives are found in 82 (eUdaai) and

1220 (t6 5' opdbv e'ureiv). The following constructions are also specially

notable: 1191-2 (roaovrov 6aov doKetv /cat dbi-avT* airoKXivai), 1296 [toiovtov

olov /cat arwyovvT* eiroiKTiaai).

4. Finally an Infinitive is used for Imperative at 462 ((pacriceiv), and

1466 (fjiiXeadou).

(a) An Accusative-subject with Infin. depending on a verb is

called an Indirect Statement (enuntiatio obliqua). Examples in O. T.

are 123 (Xyvras icraveiv), 205, 248, 256-8, 270, 314, 349, ZSi-i, 362,366-7,

&c. &c. Here too the clause will be subjective if the verb is impersonal

or el/j.1, as 993 (77 oi>xl defjurbv dXXov et'SeVat), where ian is, as often, under-

stood. Cp. 314, 468.

(b) But the instances are numerous in which the case before Infin. is

effectively governed by the principal Verb, so that the Infin. is virtually a

second object. Cp. 98, 130, 213, 226, 252, &c. In many of these the

princ. verb is xpV {or for it xP6&v) or Set.

(c) In some Accus. -Infin. clauses the Infin. takes aV without a protasis.

See 375, 385, 1228, 1456. Two have av and ei with opt. protasis, 88 (t<x

bva<f>op
i

et t6xoi...olv evrvx^iv), 307 (ZkXvvlv fibv-qv civ iXdew el...KT€ivatfJL€v 7)

...eKTrepyf/aijueda). Once dV with plup. infin. and et with Indie, protasis:

691 (TreepdvOat ju' &V, et <? ivoa-cfu^ofiav). We find in O. T. one instance of

the Infin. clause with firj ov, 1091 (airdpwv ovk eVet, fiij otf <ri y€...afl£eiv).

The remarkable passage, 236-241, requires careful study. See Comm.

C. The Participle.

The construction of Participles (which are both verbs and adjectives) is

more various and complicated than that of the Infinitive, and if great atten-

tion be given to its varieties and to the best modes of representing them in

English, students will find their trouble amply compensated by sound and

rapid progress in knowledge of Greek.

1. When a Participle accompanies a Finite Verb, it is often equi-

valent to a Finite Verb and Kai, and should be so rendered. Thus 28,

(TK-qypas iXavvei= (Tkt) tttcl /cat iXavvei, swoops down and ravages : 122 XrjtTTas

jvvTvxbvras Kravetv viv, that robbe?'S encountered and slew him. Cp. 35, 117,

217, 308, 386, 396, 431, 599, 603, 620, 641, 718, 728, 760, 782, 946, 967,

1025, 1069, 1121, 1270, 1276. So 861, ir4fji\f/u) rax^vaaa maybe rendered

/ will make haste and send, but more elegantly, / will send with speed:

1074-5 (ttprjicev #£acra, can be hath rushed off and gone; but more simply,

hath rushed away ; the whole stress being on q^aaa.

A few places occur in which the Participle seems better rendered as a
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second Finite Verb. So 227 0o/3e*Tcu vire&Xuv, is frightened and hath

hidden away, i.e. hath hidden away in fright. 143 trrcurde apavT€s, arise

and lift up : 702 iyKaXuv ipds, you shall speak and impute: 15 10 ^vwevaov

favo-as, consent and touch. In these examples the times of the verbs are so

closely coincident that the poet may invert the usual order if it suits his

verse to do so.

2. A Participle having the Article without a Substantive is usually

equivalent to the Relative 6s (or to eKeivos 6s) with Finite Verb. Thus 8

6 Ka\ovfxevos= os kclXov/ulcli, I who am called: 139 6 ktclvwi> = os £kt€li>€, he

ivho slew: 293 tov l86vTa = €K€ivov 6s elbe, him who saw. Cp. 149, 245,

269, 277, 297, 308, 313, 401, 566, 597, 755, 784, 805, 820, 821, 835, 917,

1038, 1104, 1114, 1300, 1330, 1383, 1476. All these are similar to 139 or

293: but 735 ov^€\r)\v6u)s refers to xpoi>os, time: 1047 tQv irapeariaTiov

refers to v/xwv : 988 rrjs £u;(ri7SJ"efers to p.r)Tpds understood.

The following are of the same class as 293, and may be said to refer to

man understood : but might also be called ' equivalent to a substantive '

:

248 tov 8edpaK6ra= Tbv avroxei-pa, 530 ol Kpa,TovvTes = ol beairoTat, 618 oviri-

(3ovX€vcov=6 i7ri(3ov\€VT7js: rod XdyovTos, the speaker : gggr<2vT€K6vTiav= r(bv

yovtiav: 1007 tols <pvT€v<ra<jLv— Tois yovevcn : 1012 do., 1176 do., 1019

<p~vcras= 6 7rar^/>, 1247 rrjv TLKTovaav= Trjv p.r}Tepa.

Participles neuter with article are used as substantives : sing. 74 (tov

€iV6ros), no (to frjrovpLevov), in (rd dpLeXovpievov), 220 (tov irpaxO^VTOst)'.

plur. 604 (tcl x/)77<7tfeyra), 770 (tcl bvacpopcos ^%o^ra), 105 7 (tcl prjdivTa) :

1237 (t<2v TrpaxBevTwv).

3. Participle with Article in conjunct agreement with substantive

appears 75 (tov KadrjKovTos %P^ov). cp. 278, 393, 397, 633, 781, 793, 879,

967, 971, 1213, 1375, 1386, 1425, 1477, 1514. Without Article it appears

in conjunct agreement about 20 times : 14, w KpaTvvwv Oldlirovs, 300 co

iravTct vwpiCov Teipecia, 903 w KpaTvvuv Zed, 106 1 olXls voaove eyu ( = £ych

voaovvd elpu aXis). Cp. 1066, n 68, n 75, 1193, &c.

Participle without Article in adjunct agreement (ecthesis) supplies the

largest class. I have counted 84, and this is probably below the total num-

ber. Such are n (bdaavTes rj aTep^avTes), 17 (crdtvovTes), 19 (e£eare
/
u

/
u6>oj')

&c. &c. This Part, is introduced by cos 97 (u>s Tedpap.p.ivov), 353 (ws 6vtl).

Cp. 625, 955, 1095, 1219, 1290, 1423, 1526. In 955-6 we find the some-

what unusual form iraTtpa tov gov dyyeXwv ws ovk£t ovtcl UoXvfiov dA\'

oXwXotcl. Observe also fify ^vvoikovvtuv in epexegesis 57 ; and /xi) with

participles on account of context in 310 (imperative), 11 10 (condit.), 1389

(til tj...kXvu)v pLrjdiv).

4. Some Participles have an Adjectival character, 317, <ppovovvTu

= <ro<p(j>, 454 hebopKOTos = oculati, 616, 875, 1278. Some are Predicates
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primary, 747, 904, 991, 1389, &c. tertiary or oblique, 31, 206, 213, 356,

368, 461 &c, 517, 539,606, 626, 632, 642, 726, 797, 833, 922, 1031, 1140,

1 1 88, 121 5, 1529. More emphatically at 356 Ivxvov, and at 906 (pdlvovra

is proleptic.

5. In many instances an ecthetic Participle without Article is

equivalent to a Conjunction and Finite Verb.

(a) temporal : containing when, while, after, &c.

(b) conditional : containing if.

(c) causal : containing because, since, in that.

(d) admissive : containing although.

Under {a) come—when: 73, 114, 155, 295, 296, 306, 340, 539, 544, 600,

6 79> 746, 749* 773» 794> 824, 1058, 1391, 1487: while: 778,952, 1105,

1254, 1453; after: 726, 1192, 1268, 1402, 1404.

Under {b) 326, 519, 570, 602, 829, 930, 1469 : with /jlt) 77, 1158, 1368:

with jit) ov 13, 221.

Under {c) because: 50, 515, 526, 704, 963, 1000-1, ion, 1178-9: with

ov, 1 1 50: since: 1084.

Under {d): 37-8, 318, 330, 534, 1304.

Observe, however, that, in translating such clauses, great care must be

taken to avoid inelegance : for it will very often happen that a temporal

or causal clause may be more elegantly rendered without using any of the

English conjunctions cited above.

For instance: in 798, ardx^v, certainly temporal, is more elegantly

rendered as I went, or on my way, than by using either when or while. In

399 5okQv, certainly causal, is more neatly rendered expecting, than by using

either because or since. In 330, i-weidias ov (ppdaeis is better expressed, you

know, but will not tell us, than though you know you will not tell.

Students may usefully apply these remarks to the translation of such

passages as 357, 399, 523, 933, 947, and others.

It may be observed that an aorist participle may often be more justly

rendered by an Engl, present than past participle. For instance: 310,

<f>pov7)<ras, grudging; 811, rvireh k.t.X., receiving a smart blow from the

staff in my hand, &c. ; 1197, /ca0' virep^oXdv ro£euVas, shootingfar beyond

the mark; 1265, deivd (UpvxrjQcls, with a dreadful yell—are better versions

than any which attempt to retain the past sense of the aorist.

6. Sometimes a Participle is equivalent to a Dative Infin. with r£

= Latin gerund in do, and may be so rendered. Thus 43 aKov<ra$= r$
aKovaai, by having heard; 72 ri dputv 7) (frwvZbv — Tip H dpciv rj (fxaveip, by

doing or saying what ; 100—1 &v8prj\aTovvTas r) \vovTas=T^>dvdp7J\ar€iv 7)

\ii€Lv
t
by banishing a man or expiating, &c. Cp. 105, 119, 141, 286, 323,

348> 38 7> 403* 450i 688, 705. 1080, 1150, 15 17.

K. OE. 17
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7. A Participle often stands absolutely with a Genitive Noun,

twice with an Accus. in this play. Such a clause is usually a brachylogy

for a Finite sentence of Time or Cause, the latter being generally accom-

panied with wy, but not always. Thus genitives abs. of Time are 91 rwvde

rr\7](ria£6vT(x)j'
1
while these men are near (in presence of these men); 126

Aatov oXojXoroSf when Laius was dead. Cp. 250, 257, 565, 636, 685, 772,

1006. In 838 ire<pa(TfJiivov we supply rod avbpos mentally from 837. In 506

with fjL€fjL(pofjLivicv the mind supplies rivwv, and this clause might be called

Conditional ( = el rives juie'/JKpoivTo) on account of av Kara<pa'n)v, but evidently

el and Snore are in effect alike here. The same may be said of 629, Kct/cws

yapxovros. Absolute clauses of Cause are, without ws, 106, rovrov Oavbvros,

288, Kpiovros eiirovros, and, with ws, 11, 145, 242, also 1260 ws ixprjyrjTov

nvos, where the substantive = a participle v(pr)yov}j.ivov. So 966, u>v

ixprjyqr&v. The abs. accus. 101, ws rob' alfxa xe^^tov ^o\iv
y

is equally

causal. But the passage 848, ws <pavev ye roviros t55' eTriaraao, is on a differ-

ent footing. There is no causality here. The Part, (instead of Infin.) is

determined by the verb of knowing iirio-rao-o, and ws is merely idiomatic

(ws (pave
1

? 7e = ws ecpawtj). See Excursus II. on ws.

8. Instances of what is called a Nominative Absolute are two: 60

vo&ovvres, 159 KeK\6/jievos. But these are mere irregularities, aixiKdXovda, on

which see Comm. on 159.

9. Participles, being Verbs as well as Adjectives, can govern cases

of Nouns. Thus we find an Accusative governed by a Partic. 139 (eicetvov

6 Kravw), cp. 149, 308, 433, 863, 886, 933, 1213, 1425: a Dative 136 (717

r^Se rifiupovvra r<f 6e<$ 0' dfia), cp. 25-7 : a Genitive 14 [Kparvvuv x^Pas

efxTjs) : cp. 932, 1 104. On Infin. after Partic. see II. 1.(1).

10. At 935 {afayfie'vos), 1 155 (Trpovxpvfav), the Participles seem to

stand for Finite Verbs. But we may observe that in each case the verse is

alone, by one speaker, and conveys the idea of incompleteness, as at 325,

558, 1 128. At 1296 with (xrvyovvra the mind supplies nva. 'The line 517

ending <pepov I have corrected, not believing that Treirovdhat (ptpov for ir. n
(pipov is a tenable construction. Those who have cited in its support Antig.

687 kclX&s %xov misunderstand the line they cite, which means * it might

however be quite proper (koX&s ^xov) f°r some one else (to gainsay you)'.

No instance of a neuter Participle without Article being used as a Noun

Subst. can be found in extant Greek. In 14 16 es diov, the Partic. is used

adjectively, and es 5eov, like is opdov, is an adverbial phrase.

n. We have now to enumerate classes of Verbs which take a

Participle in construction after them and not an Infinitive. They are

chiefly Verbs of knowledge; sight and appearance. Verbs of knowing show

most examples : 346 la&i SokQv, 433 ov yap rl <?' yd7j pupa (pwrjeovra, cp.
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65-7, 284, 659, 745, 848, 959, 1014, 1128, 1129, 1130, 1143, 1181. (In

689 a comma should stand after 84, making tadt, 5Z parenthetic ; for 7T€<pdvd<u

m' civ must depend on elwov, not on l(t0l.)

Verbs of seeing: 759 Kpdrrf <t4 r' eld' ?xovra Adwv r 6\w\6ra, cp. 136,

l 7^ 3H> 338, 4^5» I264> 1506. See Comm. 463.

Verbs of appearing and being found: 395 Trpovcpavys ^ow, 839 ^
€&p€0$ \£yw, cp. 146, 457, 673, 790, 1008, 1 184-5, r 397> J485.

kavOavu), \£\r)da 247, ets a)*' \i\-qdev, cp. 366, 415. Special instances

show this construction with the verb ar)fxal»ia 79, e-waiax^ofxaL 6$6, rijp^u)

808, irapappLirru) 1494, ^/ca> 15 15.

1 2 . Periphrasis. Sophocles is especially fond of periphrastic verbal

phrases, for which he uses, with Participles, the copulative verbs ei/xl,

Kvptw, Tvyxdvw, <puvai, yiyvoficu, and, with past participles only, the verb

In Oed. T. the verb elfil is thus used 19 times, 90 vpotelaas elfii,

126 5okovj>tcl ravr
1

t}v, 970 Oavuv dp efy, 1146 ov <ricoirq<Tas Zaei,

J 374 fyy* €<ttI elpyaafjiha. Cp. 262, 274, 580, 621, 708, 747, 768, 801,

847, 991, 1045, I2 85, 1369, 1393. Examples occur in his other plays, but

in none so many.

Kvpicj three times: 258-60, 594, 985. Examples occur in other plays.

rvyx&vw four times: 88, 348, 759, 1479. Examples are found in five

other plays; none in Philoctetes.

<f>vvai, twice: 9, 587, once in Antigone 501, once in Philoctetes 1052.

yiyvoftcu is not used in Oed. T. with a Partic, unless the reading

<rr](i7ii>as yevov is right at 951. It occurs once in Aj. 588, once in Phil. 773.

?XW with aor. part, three times, 577 {yr/fxas ^x€ts)» 699 {arrjaas 2x €t*)>

731 (\rj£cufT
y

?X €t )> once witn Per^ Pai"t., 701 {(3c(3ov\evicu)s e%a). It is

found in all his other plays.

Note.—Before quitting the Verb we may observe, that the most

frequent ellipse in tragedy is that of the copulative iari. As a sample, in

the Prologos six instances may be cited: 55, 82, 84, 92, 99, hi; in the

first Epeisodion nine: 230, 291, 315, 316, 376, 378, 379, 408, 429; in the

second nine: 518, 545, 609, 6r 7, 628, 754, 769, 834, 838; in the third

twelve: 927, 928, 935, 941, 969, 987, 988, 993, 999, 1019, 1050, 1061, &c.

&c. xPedv, needful, proper, always omits ecrri. See 633, 1488, 1502.

II. Adjectives and Adverbs.

Little need be said of these Parts of Speech. The construction of

Adjectives as epithets and complements agreeing with substantives are

elementary matter, familiar to all who have construed any Greek.

17—2
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i. Adjectives neuter, singular or plural, by assuming the Article,

become virtually Substantives. Instances in this play are 356 raKridis, 722

to d€Lv6v, 1 158 Totivdtxop 681 rb /jltj 'v8lkov, 284 raurct, 329 ra/xd, 131

rdtpaPTj, 916 rd Kaiva. See 595. The Article can give the same force to an

Adverb or Adverbial phrase, 131 r<x irpbs novi, 668 tcl irpbs atpuv, Antig.

612 t6 r' 2tt€itcl kclI rb fxiWov Kai to wpiv. But more often Article with

Adv. of time or place = Adjective, as r tov iraXai (= toj 7raXcuot/), 564 r<£

t6t' ev XP0VIP' See 268, 851, Antig. 75 rots kcltq) (ovai), tQv ivdade (bvruv).

2. An Adj. can also serve for a Subst., if it agrees with a Subst.

manifestly understood : 311 fiavriKTJs agrees with r4xvn$ understood. Cp.

462, 709. In 8iotcr7]i> agrees with t'htiv understood. See J399 ((rreyurbs).

3. Neuter plural Adjectives can be used substantively without

Article: (ppdvifia, 690. They are often adverbial: 419 (6p$d)
r 443 (fx&pa),

483 {deiva). Any Adj. may have adverbial force. See 618 (raxvs).

4. The predicative and semi-adverbial position of the Adj. (or

Partic.) after Art. and Subst. is shown 356 TaX-qOes hx^ov, 526 toi>s \6yovs

yj/evdeh, where icrxiW == outws wore iVx^ety, xf/evdels = ovrcos ware ypevdeis elvai.

Cp. two passages: (1) 671 rd yap crov, ov r6 tov5' eiroiKTeipw (tto/jlcl iXetvbv.

Here it is not easy (on account of iTroiKrelpio) to say that e\eivbv=<x><TT€

eXeivbv ehai, for which reason I have suggested that the verb may perhaps

(parenthetically) be confined to rb rovde as object, leaving Tb abv (crrb^a)

eXeivbv &<m. If not, it would seem that the only alternative is to give

iXetvbv a participial force : / am moved to pity by thy voice, not by Creon's,

when it is doleful. (2) 1199 rav ya/jL\f/(bvvxd irapdtvov xpiPWdov. The
same observations apply here. I have suggested that Soph, may have

written tclv yafi\J/wvvx^ fiovaiKav irapdhov, which restores both grammar

and metre. But, feeling no assurance that he did write so, I have not

altered the text. And again I find my only resource in rendering XPWJ^V
5bv like a temporal participle (xprjafitodoOffav) 'when she sang her riddle.

5. Comparatives and superlatives should be noted: 136 Airwripu

(from diro), 50 v<TT€pos, 858 vcrTepov (from viro ?), 1301 jua/aoros (from pLrjKos),

663 xvfjLaTOS (irvdp,yi> ?). Homer has Od. 5' 685 ucrrara /cat TrvpLara.

III. Substantives.

A. Case.

^ 1. Accusative. Its ordinary use as object of transitive verbs

needs no exemplification. It is also used

(a) of place whither: 35 (&<ttv); 153 (Qr)(3as); 434 (okovs);

798 (x&povs) ; 912 (vaoh); 11 78 (xObva). Observe 603 (Hudibd' iwv).
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{b) of respect, with verbs and adjectives: 153 (<f>p4va); 216

(<*); 37i; 389 iT^XvVp) t 626 {rb ifi6i>); 627 (£{i6v); 687 {yvibfiyv); 706 {to

7' els eavrbv); 742 (xctpa); 785 (rd /cc^oi?); 936 [rb £71-0$), &c.

(<:) of time: 75; 558; 781; 1090.

(d) cognate: 2 (Ood^eiv tdpas;) ; 67 (65ot>s £\06vtcl) ; 166 {Opbvov

ddavei); 192 (dpdjuL7]/xa purLaai)
; 359 (\4yetv \6yov); 889 (k^Sos KeoSai/et);

1 143 (9p€/j.fxa Ope^alfxrjv) ; 1488 (/3ioj> pt&vai).

(e) in apposition : 1; 197; 212; 806, &c. : to sentence 603.

(/) after a compound verb : 208; 1300.

(£) attracted from dependent clause to former sentence: 15

(ii/*as); 224 (Aalw); 302 (7r6Xw) ; 449; cp. 740, 767, 842, 926, 1393.

(k) after ov for ov fid ; 660; 1087.

(i) after 5pcu> with adv.: 643.

(k) double accus.: 340; 639; 644; 1518.

(/) accus. as subject of infinitive, and as standing between

verb and infinitive. See Verb (Infinitive) above.

(m) as absolute with ws. See Participle above, 7.

2. Dative

:

The Dative as remoter object after Verbs and Adjectives, and the

Dative (=Latin Abl.) of matter, manner, cause or instrument, are construc-

tions of ordinary use ; also the Dative * commodi vel incommodi
', for: 39

;

42 ; 44; 86; 217 ; 261 ; 267; 269; 381 ; 701 ; 784 &c.

Add to these

:

{a) the ethic Dative: the examples of which, are chiefly pot,

2, 155, 169, ion, 1459, I 5 I2 > ir&rh 8, 40, 596. Add 616 ev\afioviiti>w,

735, Toicrde.

(b) of place: 20, 422; 818; 900, &c.

{c) of time: 156, 782.

(d) with compound verbs: 16; 113; 141; 175; 273, &c.

(e) with eifiii 103; 295, 370, &c.

(/) with clvtqs: 284, 840, &c. ; with ojxoO: 1007; with e£

taov: 1019.

(g) by attraction : 351, 569.

Observe fudtrropi, 353. Strictly this should be fxtd<TTOpa, in apposition

to <T€ in 350 ; but as ep,e is nearer to it, the dative is used to avoid con-

fusion, as if cot had been written after evviirw.
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3. Genitive: 1

Sophocles may be said to luxuriate in the use of the Genitive case,

which he extends to a very wide circle of meanings.

(a) Genitive of Origin.

gen. of the place or point whence...

-24 (fiudwv); 142 (fiddpuv); 152 (Ylvduvos) ; 174 (KafjL&TCw) ; 270 (777?)

;

271 (yvvaiK&v)
; 313 (tov TedvrjKQTos)

; 474 (Uapvavov) ; 808 (t>xov) ; 890
(aatirTwv) ; 894 (xpvx&s) ; 1035 (eirapydvwv) ; 1063 (fxrjrpos); 1082 (r^s);

1200 {Oavariav); 1286 (/ca/cou); 1521 (tckvojv).

of comparison, excess, &c. :

75 (Xpfoov); 176 (7ri/pos); 272 {rovde); 380 (r^x^s) ; 427 (<rov) ; 467
(t7T7ra?^)

; 593 (apXTjs, Swaorei'as) ; 674 (tfu/AoD)
; 700 (rwvde) ; 764 (rrjade) ;

815 (d^Spos) ; 1018 (rdj'Spos); 1038 (ip.ov); 11 15 (/xou) ; 1300 (rwi' pl<xkI<ttwv);

1365 (kcucou); 1374 ^xoVtjs) ; 1514 (7rarpos).

of cause and price :

48 (irpodvixias); 185 (Tropaw) ; 233—4 (<pl\o}v, clvtov) ; 698 (7rpd7juaros)

;

701 (Kpeovros) ; 1346 (vov, (7vfX(popas). 778 ((T7roui5^s d£ta)
; 972 (d'^t* ouzo's);

1478 (65ou). In 496 (davdruv eirUovpos) the adj. = d/>w7os avenger.

after verbs of hearing, learning, receiving:

after /cXtfw, d/cotfw, p.avddvw, see 235; 305; 546; 547; 574; 708; 729;

841; 952; 1472. 333 {ttvQoio p.ov); 580 (e/xou Kop.i£tTai) ; 1163 (ede^dfx-qu

tov). After Xa/x^a^oj, see 1004; 1012; 1022.

(£) Genitive of Possession (Subjective).

with Nouns (the most ordinary use, needing little exemplification)

36 (doidov) ; 42 {tov); 62 (uyocwv); 69 (Mevoi/cews) ; 70 (ipLavrov), &c, &c.

after article elliptically : 224 (tov AapdaKov)
; 488 (r<J IIoXu/3ou); 498

(rd (3poTU)p); 620 (rd roi>5e) ; 785 (rd Keivoiv); g"jj (rd tt/s ri^x^s) J 1042

(tQv Aa'tov).

after verbs of belonging, requiring, ruling:

after et/xi 2 79 ; 349; 394; 917; 1117; 1122; 411 (Kp£ovtos yeypd\J/ofJLai).

rvyxwu; 423; 617; 1435; 1450; 15 13 (fiiov Kvpijaai); KpaTuvw, KpaTiw,

"PX<» H; 54-5; 4095 579» IJ 97-

(c ) Genitive of the Object.

with Nouns

:

seven times after <povevs, 459, 534, 703, 721, 793, 1001, 1357. Also,

38,45, 104, 116, 121, 150, 201, 218, 266, 303, 518, 535, 565, 601, 603,

1 Observe that the functions of the Latin Ablative are divided between the Dative

and Genitive in Greek : the Dative expressing matter, manner (cause), instrument : the

Genitive origin, comparison, cause, price.
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710, 727 ((ppevuv), 736, 911, 923, 978, 988, 1030, 1200 (vijpyos Oapdrw),

1206, 1246, 1294, 1318, 1375, 1387, 1418, 1447, 1524. In 980, 987,

MTpos, Trarpos may perhaps be subjective. Genitive objects after Verbs

are not of frequent use; and the Verbs which take them are mentioned

under heads (b) (e). Most of them can be resolved into Zx® with accus., as

%Xe,-v KpdroSj xP€^av
^ prfMVf w/>ap, and the like.

The subjective and objective genitives may easily be distinguished by

applying the test of construction with transitive verbs, in which the former

will come out as a nominative, the latter as an accusative.

Thus 77 Trjs akrjdelas lexvs (subj.)=ij lax^s Vv ^XeL V o\^0eia
t
to ttjs

aXrjdeias fjuaos (obj.) = to -fu<ros $ ixiael ns ti\v d\-f]6eiav. IloXefilotv 0oj9os

could be subj. (TroXifxioL #o/3oiWcu r^as) or obj. (rj^els ipoftovfieda iro\e-

ixiovs).

(d) Genitive of Description (Attributive),

with nouns only

:

24 (<rd\ov); 25 {x^ovos); 27 (yvvaucwv); 33 (fttov); 34 (daifjiavcov) ; 67

((ppovridos) ; 99 (!-vfjL<f>opas) ; 161 (dyopds); 166 (irrjfjLaTos) ; 170, 236 (7779

rrjffde); 239 {Sew); 480 (705), 520, 524, 533, 647, 681, 717, 718, 724, 727,

761, 797, 826, 830, 833, 864-5, 898) and many more.

Such is the phrase in Thucyd. i. 140 cu %vfx<f>opal rQv Trpayfiarcov, which

is discussed in Excursus iii.

(<?) Genitive of Distribution,

after nouns and adjectives of multitude:

18 [rjdiwv); 123 (xepwy); 179 (uv) ; 294 (deifiaros); 424 (kclkwp)
; 500

{&vdp£)v)\ 981 ((3poT<2i>) ; ago (rds evdaifjiovtas); 1487 (tov piov); 1416 {&)•

after superlatives: 33 (dvdp&v); 46 {§por£v); 315 (irovcw) ; 334 (kokcw) ;

465 (appifiTCov) ; 776 (a<TTUv)\ 875 (6p£<av)\ 1125 (rov fiiov); 1149 (de&iroT&v) ;

1223(777?); 1230 (irriiJiovwv) ; 1234 (\6yuv); 1237 (tujv irpaxO^ruv); 1298

(irdvrwv) ; 1346 {fipoTwv)\ 1474 (ttcyovoiv).

after Pronominal and Numeral words :

rfrinterrog.: 437, 991, 1099, 11 74, 1328, 1435, 1496.

tis enclitic: 42, 396, 645, 817, 1040, 1049, 1108, 1140, 1167, 1258.

8<ms: 61, 224. 6Vos, Toaovros: 771, 836, 1339. r65e: 125. ovdds, firjdeisi

U9' 373> 4*5> 4*7> 862, 975, 1195, 1259, 1437.

after words of sharing : 630, 709, 1465. Of remembrance, regard,

ignorance: 49, 219-20, 564, 724, 1060, 1226, 1401, 1462-6. Of touch or

approach: 891, 1100, 1413, 1437. Of desire: 597,891, 933. Of fulness

and want: 4, 5, 57, 83, 394, 405, 448, 1148, 1292, 1379, 1396, 1509.

This class includes compounds with a privative : 190 (a^aX/cos); 789 (drifios);

885 (d(p6^7}ros); 969 (a^auoros).
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after Adverbs of place and manner: 108 (irov yijs;); 345 (ws dpyijs); 367

(tv el kclkov), 413, 1309; 1442 (IV 'ecrra/mev XP6^)'

(f) Genitive with Compound words

:

117, 178, 192, 229, 307, 309, 385, 431, 514, 529, 640, 641, 670, 707,

743, 762, 809,812, 851, 951, 1003, J 43 2 > *438, H99> l 5 lS - In writing

i/xpdTetieiv irarpidos 825, Soph, seems to have given that verb the sense

and construction of iirifialveiv.

(Obs.) The attracted Gen. coV appears at 119, 148, 645, 788, 862; at

T464, o<ru)v.

Note. Cases after Prepositions and Prepositional words

:

The prepositions of which Soph, makes largest use in Oed. T. are els

(is), €K (e£), iv, and especially irpbs. Next come dird, iirl, irapd, ativ.

*Avd (ace.) is rare in Soph.; once in Oed. T., 477 (dvd r' dvTpa kclI

irfrpas, over caves and rocks i.e. perhaps cavernous rocks), after vir' dyplav

v\av, beneath wild forest. The fugitive wanderer seeks the darkness of

woods and the inaccessible heights and caves of mountains.

Eis, es (ace), to, 62, 70, &c. &c; into, 744, 1527; on, idy, for, 1180;

as to, 980. Special uses and phrases : 78 (els kcl\6v, at a happy moment)

;

93 (es irdvrasy in presence of all)
; 524-6 (ovk els dir'\o\Jv...d\\

}

is fiiyto-Tov,

to no simple issue, but to a most serious one); 700 (is Tr\iov=ir\iov alone);

705 (to 7' els eavTov, as regards himself); 771 (is touovtov iXrriduv); 847
(els ip.k piirov, pertaining to me) ; 975 (els Ovfibv poXys, fix your mind on,

dwell on)', 1351 (els x^Plv
t
to be thankful for); 1372 (els "Aidov i.e. do/mov);

1416 (es diov, for the needful purpose). The prep, cos may be used for els

when a person is the object : 1481 (us tcls dde\<pds...xipas).

'Ev (dat.), in, 98, no, &c. &c; among, 215, 752, &c. ; in respect of
1 1 12. Special uses: 80 (iv ti>xv yi ry, having some good luck),; 287 (iv

dpyois Trpdaaevdaiy to leave unsettled)
; 388 (iv rots KipZeuiv)

; 562 (iv rrj

Tixv v)', 613 (iv Xpov<#, ™ process of time); 652 (iv 8pKt# fiiyav, see note);

656 (iv alrlq. pdXeiv, accuse): 821 (iv x€P°w iv><&v, i.e. J?y my possession);

1 131 (iv rdxei, quickly).

Observe iv o~oi yap ivp.ev, 314, and (with reference to the emendation to

7' ivcroi, 697) compare also Ta y iv <rol, 805, and Tr. 621, ov tl jj.^ a<pa\Cj

7' iv col iroTe. 'Ej/ is adverbial 27, 182 ; eVt for eVeort, 170, 598, 1239.

2^ (dat.), with, occurs about twelve times in Oed. T. without any

special peculiarities, 17, 55, &c.

'AvtI (gen.) occurs six times: 264 (dvO* uv, for which reasons); 455
(ttt(jjxos dvTl irXovvlov, a beggar instead of wealthy) ; 543 (dvH tuv elpyj/uiivwv,

in reply to what you have said); 1021, 1155 (dvTi tov, what for? why?);

1418 (olvtI (tov, in thy stead); 1491, see note.
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Hp6 (gen.) occurs twice, meaning in behalf of; 10, 124.

'Atto (gen.), from, frequent; without peculiarities. Note 758 (d<f ov,

und. XP°V0V > from the time that). After its case, 712, 1131.

'Eac e£ (gen.), out of often, 418, 632, &c; from, usually, 230, 359, &c;

by, 225, 854, 1382, 1454. Special examples, i£ tcrov 61 and often; 132 (e£

{nrapxfjs, afresh); 454 (rv(f>\bs e/c dedopKoros, blind instead of seeing) % 1141

(e/c jxaicpov xp°vov i l°nS ag°)i l2 S I (eK ruvde, under these circumstances).

So in 528 e£ with the two genitives expresses the circumstances. See

Aesch. Ag. 328 (oiWr' it- iXevdtpov diprjs, with neck no longerfree).

Aid, through, occurs once with ace. 867 (di aldipa); four times with

gen., 344, 807 (81 opyijs, in anger)\ 773 (8id rtixv* roiaad* iuv, when passing

through such fortune) ; 822 (5t wvirep, through which).

Kara, has two cases. It occurs in Oed. T. (1) seven times with ace.

63 (icad' avrbv, individually)) 88, 695 (hot' 6pQbv, aright); 637 [Kara crreyas,

to your dwelling)', 1086 (/caret yvufxav in respect ofjudgment) ; 1197 (icad'

virep^oKdv, in excess); 1447 (/car' oticovs, in the house)', (2) once with gen.

228 (icad
1

avrov, against himself).

Mera has three cases, in Oed. T. gen. only, with, five times : thrice after

its case, 247, 414, 990.

Kepi has three cases : in Oed. T. gen. only, concerning, twice, after its

case : 94, 743.

'ttrkp has two cases, only gen. in Oed. T., in behalf of about, seven

times: four times after its case, 165, 187, 987, 1444. See 137.

'A/x<pl has three cases: but in Oed. T. dat. only, once, 155 (d/x<pl croi).

Uapd has three cases: (1) ace. 182, 983 (irap' ov8£v, of no account);

(2) gen. from, with person, 285, 704, 716, 935, 1039, 1280; (3) dat. at,

with, 382, 612, 780, 972 (7ra/)' "Aidrj, in the realm of Orcus). It follows

its case (gen.) thrice, 95, 704, 714. vdpa is for irdpecm, 1238.

'T7r6 has three cases : (1) ace. under 476; (2) gen. by, from, through,

29, 37, 728, 949, 1073, 1448; (3) dat. 202. Twice after its case (gen.),

728, 949.

'E7rt has three cases: (1) ace. 199 (eV r^iap, during the day-time)',

to, 265, 455, 761, 899; against, 215, 469, 494; for, 555, 690; (2) gen. on,

113, 1049, II09'» (3) dat. on
i
ai> against, &c, 21, 569, 820, 829, 1029,

1457. 'Etta is adverbial 182.

Ilpbs has three cases: (1) ace. to, 115, &c, 746 (irpbs ere, at you); 766

(-rrpbs ri); 1027, 1099, 1174 (ws irpbs tL XPC"«) ; W Sen - ty> 357~8 > 374,

376, 949, 1037, 1094 ; from, 429, 493, 516, 668, 835; in the interest of

,

J434> by the hands of, 292, 713, 722, 1488; irpbs deQv, I adjure you by,

697> io37> IOOO > 1153, 1 165, 1410; (3) dat. at, close to, 130, 730, 1126,

1 169 ; in addition to, 1333 ; for, to effect, 1302.
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Prepositional words which take a gen. are :

(i) avev, without, 541, 590; without direction of, 1464; (2) eVw, efow,

within, 678, 1241, 1515; (3) ££w, 531, 1390, 1410; (4) Ka.ru, beneath, 968;

(5) \&0pa, without privity of, 787; (6) ovveica ( = eveKa, on account of), 383,

497, 858, 934, 997, 1010; (7) iriXas, near, 782, 803; (8) iripa, beyond,

74; (9) 7t\t}v, except, 1415 (as conjunction 118-19); (10) x^? iv
i for the sa&e

of 147, 888; (11) xup^i apart, 1463.

B. Number.

1. Plural used for singular. At 435 Teiresias says of himself

Tjfieis roiold' ^(pv/xev, ws aol [xev doicet

H&pot, yopevai 5\ o'l a' £<pvaav, ZfMppoves.

A word signifying 'a house' or 'dwelling' is often plural, diofxara, doftoi,

oIkoi, <TT^yaL. This seems to arise from the fact that Greek houses were

regarded as having distinct apartments for the sexes, the domestics, &c.

On the use of the masculine dual for women see Comm. on 1472.

(Obs.) The use of Abstract Noun for Concrete is seen 1 (rpo<f)7} for

Optfi/jLara); 85 (Krjdev/JLa for Kydeara) ; 128 (rvpavvldos for rvpavvov); 1248

{iraihovpyia.v for ireudovpyov) ; and elsewhere. See 313, 1426.

IV. Particles not Pronominal

(as used in the Oedipus Tyrannus) 1
.

A. The potential and conditional particle dp.

Homer used two such particles, /ce or kcp, clp. Attic and Ionic writers

dispensed with /ce, using dp only. When without a preceding particle

(and before the time of Plato, who often uses it for i)p), its function was

to imply 'conditionally,' and to place words to which it was attached

under that influence. Generally speaking, it belongs to the apodosis of a

condition having a protasis either expressed by el, or conveyed in some

other form, or implied and left for the mind to furnish. But this implica-

tion is often so faint, that (as in \eyoipt? dv) the verb with dp represents

little more than a modest future: as Eng. I should say.

1 This section must be taken as a small fragment of a very large subject. On such

Particles as Kal...Te, /uej/...Se, and on the negatives ov, fir], with their compounds, I have

not dwelt with any fulness, but only touched upon a few salient points affecting passages

in Oed. T., the interpretation of which play, not the doctrine of Greek Particles, is my
subject here. And I must frankly confess that in this doctrine there are some questions

upon which, with all the pains I have taken, my opinion still remains unsettled. Such

are the distinct uses of vvv and wv, ovkovv and ovkovv, fir) ov as compared with fir}.

When Soph, writes in one place (1232) AetVei fiev ovfi* a TTp6o~9ev -fiSefiev to fir) ov jSapvoTOv'

elvai, in another (1387) ovk av £o~x6fir)v to fir) dnoKkfja-au tovfibv aQ\iov oV/uas, I can

discern no such distinction between the two places as to make fir) ov requisite in the first,

while fir) is sufficient in the second. I am obliged to suppose the poet free to write one or

the other form, as M advig does in his Greek Syntax.
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1. *Ai> can stand with opt. indie, or infin. of imperf., aor., or

pluperf., never with fut. in any mood.

(a) With opt. it always refers to time fut. or present, and if

its protasis has a', the verb in prot. is opt. Of this form we have in Oed.

T. 120 (eV yap tt6W j

av i^etipoi fxaOe'tv, dpxvv fipa-X^av €l Xdfioifxev i\Tridos),

and it is a remarkable fact that of this very normal form there is no second

instance in the play. Most of the other instances of dv with opt. have no

protasis at all: 95 (Xe'yoifj.'' dv 6V iJKovcra rod deov irdpa). Cp. 139, 175, 205,

2S2, 333» 334, 339> 343, 503, 5°5> 599> 6l 5> 8l6
> 845, 857, 862, 925, 964,

977, 1004, 1032, 1053, 1058, 1065, 1172, 1182. Some have a participial

protasis: 13 (5ucrd\yT]Tos yap dv etv
t
v roidvde /jltj ov KaTOtKTeipwv k'dpav).

Cp. 77, 446, 570, 600, 602, 772, 828, 1084, 1469. In 216 edv diXrjs is

protasis of \ctj3ots dv, and in 839, rjv evpedr} is protasis of dv iiareipevyoirjv : in

505 irpiv iSoifii ( = el jult] l5ol/jll) is a peculiar protasis.

(£) With indie, dv always refers to time past, and its protasis

is either el with indie, past, or a participle or clause expressed or under-

stood. 261 (el Keivcp yevos ^'dvar^xW^t W &v ekite<j>vkoto) ; 349 (el 5'

irvyxaves /SAeVwi' Kal rovpyov dv crov tovt'
>

f-firjv elvai fxovov). Cp. 125, 403,

432, 573, 1438, 15 12. The following show a participial or clausular pro-

tasis: 220, ov yap dv (AaKpdv 'lxV6V0V clvtos, fir) ovk '^x (j3V tl cvfifioXov. Cp.

ri 7» x 355> r 357> x 37 2
> r 45^- Reference to a suppressed clause must be

assumed, 82 (ov yap dv etpire); 318, 434. Observe 969-70, et tl firj T&fx§

Trodcj} Kartydid', ovtu) 5' dv davuv et-q '£ i/xov. The protasis of dv davwv etrj

lies in the adverb ovtu). Now e'C-r) dv Bav&v—e'Qavev dv, and ovtu implies el

tu)/j.$ irodip KaTi<p0LTo
f
which is therefore the real protasis, and Wavev dv

e£ ejxov is the real apodosis. On 513 see Comm.

(c) *Av with infin. has protasis with et and opt. twice in O. R.

88 (el Tvxot...dv evTVxe'iv); 307 (dv e\6etv.,.el KTeivaijaev 7}...eKTrepL\patfJLe0a).

In four other places it has no protasis : 375, 584, 1227, 1455. At 691, a»>

with pluperf. inf. ire^avdai has for protasis el a* evoa<t>i$6p.av i
where see

Comm. On 11 (BeKovtos dv) see Comm.

(d) The repetition of dv in the same clause occurs eleven

times in O. RM ten with Opt. 139, 339, 446, 505, 602, 772, 857, 862, 936,

1053: once with Indie, 261. See Mr Steel's note on p. 1445, and Rost's

Greek Grammar, Synt. Cap. 3 § 120 Anm. 4.

(e) On compounds of dv and relatives with dv which govern

subjunctive, see Verb, moods.

B. Strengthening and limiting Particles

:

a. IV, as a limiting enclitic, lends force to the word which it

follows. In O. R. it is so used with
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(i) Substantives: virvcp ye 65. Cp. 80, 257, 712, 778, 857,

1015, 1030, 1175, 1292, 1319, 1357, 1378.

(2) Adjectives: ov 5' a6\t6s ye, 372, 563, 800, 963, 987,

i°35> H59-

(3) Pronouns, personal: ffvye, 335, 565, 840, 1031, 1046, 1092,

1 169, 1446; possessive: 852; demonstrative: 383, 442 (avrrj ye fievToi),

849, 855, 980, 1171 (iceivov y£ rot S77), 1522; indef. : 369 (eiirep ri 7' fori);

relative : 35 (6's 7' e^Xvaas), 342 (ovkovv a 7' rjtei), 858, 365 (8<rov ye), 1239.

Cp. 1455 (kclItoi ToaovTovy* otda).

(4) A Negative: 1132 (kov54p ye Oavfia).

(5) The Article: 90 (r<£ 7c vvv \6yip), 290 (ical (xt]v t<L 7'

a\Xa), 393 {Kairoirby' alviy^a)
; 586, 735, 1326, 1377, 1440, 1448.

(6) Numerals: 845 {eh ye).

(7) Verbs: 105, 345 (kcu /xrjv iraprjaw 7' ovdfr); 571, 583, 77r

(kov fir} <TT€pr)6fjs ye).

(8) Participles: 326, 680, 848, 1007, ion, 1158.

(9) Adverbs: 363, 629 (ovtol /ca/cws 7' apxovros), 994, 1386.

(10) Prepositions: 357 {ov yap 2k ye rijs rex*"?*), 376, 380.

(n) Conjunctions: 361 (ovx £o<rre y el-new yvwrov), 715, 1131

(KaiA"}i>...7e), 290, 345, 836, 987, 1004, 1066.

In a short speech, 848-60, ye appears six times.

It is used in answering questions yes or no : but not often in this play.

See 562-3, 962-3, 993-4.

b. Tovv (ye ovv), at least, used thrice in Oed. T., 408, 626, 1425.

c. Ilep (from irepl), a slightly strengthening particle, joined to

conjunctions of time, place, condition, and to rel. pronouns; etirep, cxnrep,

u<nrep, olds irep, oQev irep. See 22, 54, 369, &c. ; 251, 351, &c; 403,

498, &c.

It is used with Participles and Adjectives as although, but only once in

Soph., Phil. 1068.

d. Ar/, a strengthening particle, denotes exactness, occasionally

in Oed. T. 66 {iroWa daKpfoavTa d-q) ; 399 {ov drj) ; 493 (7rpos orou drj) ;

655 {<ppafc drj); 582 [yap 5?) kclL). Stjttov, surely, no doubt (assumes a truth),

1042.

e. Arjra in Oed. T. enforces a question: 364 (etiruj tl d-rjTa), 558,

964, 10
1 4, used confirmatively 445 (/co/Ui£eVa> dijra). In earnest prayer 830

(fiTj drjra, fJLrj 5777-').

f, Mtjv, however, yet, indeed, is a particle always combining

with some other, which it modifies. In Oed. T. we find 810 ov fi-qv, not how-

ever: 870 ovde jxdv irore, and never in sooth. In all other places koX ixtjv

followed by ye after a word interposed: 290, 345, 836, 987, 1004, 1066.
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Of these examples, the first and fifth would be rendered well!, the second

nay then!, the third yes indeed!, the fourth and sixth and yet.

g. Sfxccs, nevertheless, occurs 302, 628, 785, 859, 998, 1064,

1170, 1239, 1326, 1442.

h. Tot, a slightly strengthening enclitic, which brings the matter

home to the hearer : 442 (ye fifr tol, yet this fo?'tune, let me tell thee).

Cp. 778, 1292. 7^ tol dr) (yes, thou must indeed know). 549, 551 (et tol).

393, 855, 1455 (/cat tol, yet, thou must know), 629 (oti tol...ye), 852 (otf toL

ttot4 ye, never, be assured). Observe rdV for tol dv 1445, 1469. to'lvvv

occurs 1067, 1 167 ; well, let me tell thee. On vvv, vvv, see note in Comm.
on 644.

j. *H, an earnest interrogative particle : 622, 943, 993, 1012.

In the lines 1039— 1045, Oed. uses it four times during his examination

of the Corinthian messenger: see also 1120, 1168. 77 yap 1000, 1039,

1 1 73. In 429 77 Sojra shows double indignation. 77 kolI 348, 757, 1045.

k. *Apa, interrog. and intensive : 415, 540, 822-3, 828, 924,

1395, 1401. dpa, illative, 1444. pet do., 510.

C. Divisional Particles

:

a. 'AXXd, besides its use as but after negation, (1) opens a sentence

in reply, remonstrance, interrogation, or transition, 14, 78,82, 132 and often.

(2) before imperative, 9, 51, 66, and elsewhere. (3) before conjunctive, 861.

(4) before opt., 929, 1478. (5) after voc, 1583. (6) dXX ov yap, 1409.

(7) d\\a...7e, 848, 1440, 1519. (8) dXXd...5rj, 1021, 1492. -(9) dXXd...

drJTa, 1375. (10) d\\d d7}\adr), 1501. (11) d\V eirel, 1503. (i2)d\\a...

ixh &?', 523. (13) o\\' otf Tt...7e, 363.

b. Ka£, and, in this its ordinary sense, as connecting words and

sentences, is so frequent as to need no special exemplification. Again, its

meanings also, even, are of frequent occurrence; 22, 44, 87, 94, 164, 234,

341-2, 409, 575, 682 and many more. In some places the emphatic sense

of Kal is more peculiar

—

in fact, particularly, especially. Such we see in

148, 582, 782, 851, 989, 1029. Combinations with Kal are numerous: as

Kav, which is sometimes for Kal dp, sometimes for Kal edv. Kav is for Kal ev.

Kal yap, for indeed, 334, 1445, 1448, 1523 Kal jjirjv, well! well then, nay

then, 749, 1013 Ka-i fJLVv ---'Y€ f

'2 93» 345» 836, 987, 1004, 1066. Kal tol...ye,

andyet, 313, 1463. See 7c, el, fxrjv above.

c. Miv. The general divisional use of the particles /uiv, 64 is

well known, and need not be exemplified. But the peculiar idiom of

Sophocles in sometimes repeating the same word with each must be noted :

4 (6/xov /jl€v...6/xov 6V), 25 ((pdivovcra fikv...(f)6lvovo-a de"), 66 (iroXXd fikv...

iroXXas 64) t 219 (£4vos fJL4v...^4vos 64), 268 (^xwv &v..<%X(av ^), 547 /ca/cos
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fAtp...Kcucb$ 5e"), in*] (-qv fitv...7)v di). In 647 yudXt<rr<x /xeu is only answered

by tireiTa, but in 419 vvv fxev is followed by eVetra 5L Observe 603 tovto

IjAv followed in 605 by tout aXXo.

d. Elra, next, theft, 452, after a Participle 1402. /tpra for kcli

etra 544, 102 3, 1500.

e. HXrjif, except.

(1) As conjunction 118 (wXrjv efs rts), 370 (Tr\r)v aoi).

(2) As preposition with gen. once 14 15 (tX^ c/jlov).

f "H (1) or, 100, 309, 659, &c. T]...rj, either. ..or, 145-6, &c. The

alternative is often one of emphatic contrast; 11 (deiaavTes rj aT^p^avTes),

378, 536, 538, 555, &c. Sometimes it is alternative to iroTepov, irbTepa,

750, 960; (2) than, after comparative words 55, 94, &c, after aXXos 595,

&c. (3) after irpbvdev 736, 832. So after irpiv, but not in Oed. T.

D. Conditional Particles :

Ei, if particle belonging to the protasis of a condition, passim. It is

used, commonly, with the indie, or opt. of verbs. The subjunctive usually

has eav or rjv, but el is exceptionally used with it, as in this play 198 (et tl

vv% d<prj), 874. See 1063.—et kcli, even though, although, 283, 302 (see et

Kal fx,i} 308), 408:

—

Kel, even if, although, 117, 669, 986, 1077 :—et /Z77, if

not, unless, et ttotc, if ever, et tls, if any, ovV el, not even if &c. etirep, if

indeed, 54, 369, 903, 1060, 1086, 11 18, 1225. etre, or if or, Xoyotatv etT

tpyoiai. (for etre X. e. e\), 517. In 92 etre follows et. Most usual is etre...

efre, 42-3, 194-6, 246-7.

For rju eav if see Verbs, Conjunctive.

E. Particles of Time and Place.

a. "Ert, 7toj. Learners are apt to confuse the particles ert and iru,

because each may sometimes be rendered by English yet, as ert yueVet, he is

staying yet ; oUtrw ofxerat, he is not yet gone. This confusion may be

avoided by noting two things: (1) ert points from present time forward,

he is staying yet (and may stay on) ; irco points from the present time

backward, (some time has passed and) he is not yet gone. (2) eVt can take

a negative, ov/cert /xeVet, he is no longer staying, /jltj^tl fieivys, stay no

longer. But iru) must take a negative, for iretpevye' ttcj is nonsense

—

ov

Trtyevye
1

iroy, he has not yet fed; ii-qirw (pvyrjs, do not fly yet, are gram-

matical.—-"Ert occurs twenty times in Oed. T. See oikert, /x^/ceVt, no longer,

n5> 897, 1368, 1290 (ovd* ert /xevdiv, intending to remain no longer)

1370 (At??5e <rvfxfiov\ev
y

Ztl, and counsel no more). "Ert strengthens a

compar. 272 (/cart Tovd'' ixQLovi, and still more odious than this). For tw,

see 105, 490, 731, 740 (fXTjTrw), 1 1 10 (/A77 £t/;>aXXa£cu'rd 7rw). All these
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places and others in Soph, have a negative with irto ; see otiiru, 594. Hence
we have written irov for xw in 11 30, where there is no negation.

b. "Evda, where; tvda fir) rtXrj My, 316, 414, 686, 1248 (Ma...

t4koi, opt. oblique). &$' av, wherever, with subjunctives 672, 1461. See

moods. The different uses of ov, objective, and firj subjective negative are

well brought out in the places of this play where Zvda is used with a

negative : Zvda ov, where not actually, 879 (&&'' ov irodl -xprfalfiip xpVTat) » all

the other instances have fir) as 316 above ; 796 (frda firjiror o^oifiriv), 1412

(Zvda fxTfiror do-dxpead' 2n), and in each instance fir) shows that hda implies

any place where, i.e. wherever. This applies to 6, 8s and rel. particles, ov,

tiirov, Sec. "Qaos, 6o~ns, 8rav, kav, ijv, &c, being indefinitely general, cannot

be used with ov, while 8tl (conjunction) that, because, cannot be used

with fir).

c. "I>a has two uses: (1) as an adverb of place, where; (2) as a

final conjunction, in order that.

(1) where: 360, 413 (??' el Kaicov, in what evil plight thou art),

687 (IV rJKeis what thou art come to)', see 947, 953 (tv* eari, the position you

are in!), 131 1 (IV ti-rjXov, the bound thou madestl), 1442 (IV ^arajiev xpdas,

in ourpresent necessity), 15 15 (*V it-rjiceis daKptiw, your excess of tears).

(2) in order that, with subjunctive after present or future

principal verb ; with opt. (as a rule) after a past verb. But Soph, has only

one instance of tva with opt., and none in this play. See subjunctive

1454. But he has an instance with tva of that peculiar idiom by which a

past indie, follows a past principal verb; and immediately afterwards

another, where ws has the same construction. See 1386—1393 (&»' r)...ws

tdeifr).

d. IldXai, of old, long ago, for a long time: 289, 449, 949, 973, 997,

1043, 1067, 1112, 1161, 1214, 1245, 1477: with article 1, 268, 668, 916=
ira\ai6s.

e. Uplv as an adverb (formerly) occurs four times ; 259, 652, and

with article, 1024, 1282. As a conjunction [before) it takes jnfin. 104; opt.

(after opt. negative), irplv tdoifit 505.

—

irplv av with subjunctive (after pres.

or fut. negative, in the last line of the play) irplv av ripfia rov (3lov icepao~r}

1530. When time is def. and past, irplv takes aor. ind., 777.

F. Illative Particles

:

a. Tap, for, 87, 320, 333, &c. (affirm.) yes:for, 328, 338, 341, 433,

582, 731, 1024, 1117, 1516. (neg.) no: for, 118, 324, 376, 626, 1151.

This word must be rendered as the place suggests; 346 tcrdi yap, know

then; 358 ov yap, certainly not, 939 irotfirjv yap fjaQa, you were a shepherd,
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then. Sometimes English idiom would omit it; 711, 779, 862, 994, 1039

(or, did you then), 11 73 (or, did she then), 1241, 1259, 1268, 1496 (or

indeed). It is in several places referred to a clause mentally supplied : 12,

82, 228, 317-8, &c. In the latter passage one ydp closely follows another.

So 472-5-

b. Ovv, therefore, then, in fact, &c, 90 (ovt ovv), 124, 568 {rus

ovv), 141, 271, 890 (Mr' ovv), 325 (ws ovv jj.r)5' 6716), 654 (ol(70' ovv), 669

(6 5' ovv trw), 834 (2ws 8' a? o$v), 1049 (e^r
' °^)» i I28, 1517 (oT<r0' eft oh

ovv cT/ju), 1520 {<j>xis ra5' ou*>).

Are we to receive ovkovv or ovkovv, or sometimes one sometimes the

other of these accentuations where this compound appears? In other

words, does ovk ever lose all its power in the word, or does it not? Since

writing the note on 343 (which see) I have reconsidered the question, and

having examined all the Sophoclean instances, I now lean strongly to

Elmsley's and Dindorf s opinion, that Soph, has never used the word in

such a way as to compel us to make ovk impotent: that is, there is

no passage appearing to do this, which may not be regarded as interroga-

tive. Assuming this view to be right, how does it affect accent? Must

ovkovv always be written, or ovkovv always, or the former when ovk is cate-

gorical, the latter when it is interrogative? My feeling is that ovkovv (or

ovk o$v) is probably the right form always. Ovk is atonic, whether cate-

gorical or not ; ovv is not an enclitic, like trw, tol. Why, then, should it

resign its accent? Has it not an equal claim with £ti, which keeps its

accent not only with the atonic ov (ovk^ti), but also with /xrj ((jlt}k4ti)?

G. The Negative Particles

:

Ov, M77. The distinctive uses of the two negative particles ov (objective

and definite), fiTj (subjective and indefinite), involving those of their many

compounds ovdt fiySt, ovre firjre, ovdeis /xrjdels, ovk£ti (jlt)k£ti, ovirw firjiru)
y

ovda/jLios fjL7)5afiu>s, and others, exhibit at once the subtlety of the Greek

mind, and the exquisite refinement of the Greek language.

1. The objective negative ov, ovk, is of constant occurrence, 24, 31,

&c. &c. As ovxij 137, 360, 421, 567. Observe 430 (ovk els 6\edpov; ov'xl

daao-ov;). ov— ov fid, 648, 1087. ovttoj, 594; ovirore, 1007. Cp. 335,

881, 1377, 1456. ov8i, nor, neither, 31, 38, 116, 312, 414; not even, 255,

287, 1062. ovUttuj, 16, 731; ovZajxov, 565; ovdels, 37, 56, &c. ; ou5' dv eh,

28] 0VT€...0VT€, 56, 171, 277, 322, &C.; OVT€...OVT'' OVV, 89 90; OV^l-- .OVT€...

ovre, 857-8. Cp. 1020.

On the use of jxr, and its compounds: (i) with Opt., expressing a wish.

(2) with Imperative and Conjunctive in prohibition: (3) as a Conjunction,

lest, with Conjunctive and Optative: (4) with Relative Pronouns and
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Particles governing a Subjunctive: (5) in Conditional Protases, con-

junctional or participial : (6) with Infinitive : (7) fxr), ov with Infinitive and

Participles :—examples will be found in the sections on the Verb and Parti-

ciple: also under dV, frda, iva, el Ov fir], a strong negation with aor. subj.

(ov ixT) etVw) is found 328-9, and also ov...fj.r), nonne, a strong remonstrance,

with Fut. Indie. 637-8: Situs fir), after dedoiica, with Fut. Indie. avappr}%ei

1074-5 : oaov fir) Kaivcov, save that you did not kill, 346 : fii] Vt ry dewy kclk<#>

unlessfor some terrible calamity', 1457: e£ lvov tQ> /xrjdepi, as good as nobody',

1 01 9; iaa /cat to /ur/de'v, the same as nothing ( = mere vanity) : showing that

nobody and nothing, as abstract nouns, are in Greek fxydeis, \xrfiiv«

V. Pronouns and Pronominal Particles.

These are important elements in Greek construction, and in the Greek

of Sophocles they deserve special notice.

Pronouns are Nouns and Adjectives assignable to the following Cate-

gories :

A. Quiddity : asking and answering the question Who or What?
B. Quality: „ ,, ,, Of What Kind?
\C. Quantity: ,, ,, ,, How Great?

(D. Quotity: ,, ,, ,, How Many?

Pronominal Particles are assignable to the following Categories

:

E. Manner : asking and answering the question How?
F. Time: ,, ,, ,, ,, When?
G. Place: ,, ,, „ ,, 1. Where?

1. Whither?

3. Whence?

with others.

Pronouns are classed as :

a. Interrogative : b. Indefinite : c. Personal (with d. Possessive

:

e. Reflexive) : f Demonstrative : g. Relative.

Their Particles are assignable to classes a. b.f g. (not to c. d. e.).

The following Tables exhibit classes a. b. c.f g. under the several

Categories : words wTith asterisk are not found in Oedipus Tyrannus

:

A. B. C. D.

tls who? what? a. 7ro?os ofwhat kind, a. irbcros how great?

what? *tto<jol how many?
ris some, any b. *7roi<$s of some kind b. *Troa6$ of some magni-

iyuj I tude

(TV thou

K. OE. 18
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A. B. C. D.

/. 6 ij t6 that, the f. rdlos ofsuch kind,

such

/•

roaoade ,,

tide this roiocrde ,, ,, Toaovros ,,

ovtos ,, TOLOVTOS ,, ,, (pi. j<? many)

€K€iuos that, he <SrV.

KCIVOS ,, ,,

g- oj who, which g olos of what kind g- ocros how great

oairep „ „ olos irep ,, ,, *oaoairep ,,

ocrrts w^0, whoever, 07r<Hos ofwhatever birbaos how great

whatever kind soever

(pi. how many)

E. F. G i.

a. 7TWS ^0W .
? a. *ir6re when ? a. ttov where?

b. 7rws somehow b. •wore ever &c. b. irov anywhere

/• (35e j<?, M«j f. rbre then / ivOdde here

ourws ,, TTjvLKavra „

*TQTT)VLKa ,,

evTCLvQa ,,

ixel there

g- m how, as g- ore when g- ov where

oirtas how, as TjVLKO.
,

,

* oi irep ,,

oxrirep as Tj/XOS „ oirov , ,

oiruxnrep ,, iirei ,, Zuda „
ware so as US, 07TCOS ,, *hdairep,,

*
hirore, *birr)v'iKa, *evrt Xva.

,

,

i. 3- 4-

a. iroi whither? a. irbOev whence? a. 7rJ which way ?

b. *7roi anywhither b. *iro9{v b. * 71-77 any way

/ w5e hither

deupo „

*€K€L(re thither

f. evdivde hence

evrevdev „

*rbdev thence

/• rrjde this way

*Kel(re „ *€KeWev, KeWev thence

g- *ol whither
o>

• *odev whence g- *y which way

*olirep
,

,

odevirep „ *oirr) „
*07TOt ,, *birodev ,,

oirourep whithersoever ivBtv „

Other series are :

(i) Age or size: a. *tt7)\Ikos; f. rrjXiKocrde (see 1463), *t7]\lkov-

tos, ofthat age; g. yXticos, ofwhat age. See 15.

(2) Dual Interrog., a. *ir6repos, which of two? Not in Oed. T.

as Adj., but as Interrog. Adverb, irbrepov 715, irbrepa 112, 923.
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f. erepos, one or other of'two, once in Oed. T. 747 ddr^pa — Ty

kripq. vnxipq., the next day. *€K&T€pos each.

g. Rel. *o7Tore/9os.

(3) Cause: a. ri why? f on, ovvekol, 6#otW/ca, because, €7ret, end-

trep, eireibr) since. "On, ovveica oftener mean that oblique. See 59, 500,

1 133; 708. 'OdovveKOL means that ten times in Soph, (twice in Oed. T. 572,

1271); seven times it means because (once in Oed. T. 1016). OvveKa is

also used for eveKa, as a preposition.

iirel, since, appears 9, 258, 316, 370, 376, 390, 438, 563, 649, 725, 985,

r 147, 1503: eTreiirep 1332: etreidr} 412. 'EireL, when, 1256.

Obs. 1. The strengthened Relatives 6Vrcs, o7tolos, oVoo-os, otcws, ottov,

&o are used

(1) Relatively with an indefinite tinge, ri 5' ovtiv
9

dire 1019, biroca

XPV^l, 1076; to 8k TrddyjfA birdlov <£ijs icaOeiv biddcnce" /xe 544; see 1229. (2)

as indirect Interrogatives, in which sense direct Interrogates also, and

(occasionally) even simple Relatives are used : elirelv bans etpyaarai nore

279; cos Trvdoid' tl 8pdov r} ri tfiwv&v rr/vde pvcroifirjv ttoXiv 71 ; dp olad a$>'

toV el; 415; eWe firjirore yvoirjs 5s el 1068 1
. See dpd jjlov jxefAVTjad' In oV

ZpycL Spdaas vplv elra 5eup' ikv otto?' 'iirpaauov avQis ; do you still remember,

after doing such things as I did within your view, what kind of things I

went on doing afterwards, when I came hither? 1401, where ola is rel. and

oirola indirect interrog. dependent on fie/jLvrjcrOe. Hence these forms in Aris-

tophanes echo questions, kcli 7tc3s ;—oVws; (do you ask how?) Equ. 128.

Obs. 2. A Relative, simple or strengthened, may become universal, by

taking dv, expressed in English by -ever; 6s dv whoever (so 6Vns dv), olos

dv, ocra dv, cos av, oVcos dv, evO' av, tjvlk dv k.t.X. Some form a compound

with dv, as orav, birorav, idv or rjv, eireiZdv.

A. Correlation of Quiddity (m; who or what?)

a. The Interrogative Pronoun ns occurs in Oed. T. about 68

times, in eleven of which places its construction is indirect, as eppd^e dy ri

(prjs 653. Tt five times means why? 634, 964, 1000; and 1391, Ita

Ki9cupi6v, ri fi iS4xov > T
'

L M °^ Aa/3w*> ^Kretvas evdvs; so dvrl rod what for?

{=why?), 1021, 1155. Twice, ri is exclamatory, ri 8rjra; 577: ri §£;, 941:

how? what? The other examples are of direct interrogation; rod for nVos

again occurring 357, irpbs rod bibaxGeis', and ry for rive 772.

b. The Indefinite Pronoun ns occurs about 64 times; of which

rov is for rivbs four times; 42, 396, 1107, 11 63; rep for rivl twice; 80,

1 Perhaps oicr0' a<£>' wv el ; — ol<T6a uv dnb yoviiov a</>* iLv «I ; and yi'oojs 6s «t= y»'oi7j5

WV OS €t.

18—2
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1457 : otins occurs twice, 819, 1333. In some places tl has an adverbial

ciiaracter, at all : 363, 410, 433, 736, 851, 969, 1066.

Personal Pronouns (with Possessive):

c. d. 'Eyw, i/juos. The enclitic forms fie, jjlov, /jlol are, eo nomine,

unempliatic, as compared with ifie, €/jlov, ifioi, and in some places a de-

liberate choice of the stronger form is noticeable, as 374 {(jltjt ip.e p.y\r

cLWov)', 441 {vis eft evprjcrets fieyav), 376 (irpos y ep,ov Trecrelv). See 12, 145,

250, 1 5 16. But the stronger forms are not everywhere used with great

emphasis, but are often due to the convenience of position. One proof of

this is that they obtain more decided emphasis by taking ye, eyojye, k'/ueye,

e/jiovye, e/xotye. The dual v<# occurs 1504.

The possessive ipibs has no peculiarities : it forms frequent crasis with

the article; 017x6s, 7)inr}, tov/jlov, rd/xd k.t.X.

Zv, (jo's. The oblique cases singular of av are enclitic or emphatic, as

the sense requires ; and also gain force by taking ye. The dual forms acpw,

acpujv appear 1488, 1495: plural crepe for avrds, 1505.

The Possessive crbs is freely used. Observe rots croiaiv aurou (= to?s

cravrov) 416. Zidev is an Attic form for crov, 597, 1221.

\e. Reflexive Pronouns

:

The Pronoun crepe ( = Homeric I), ov, ol (Lat. se, sui. sibi) occurs; accus.

i^LKerevae... aypovs crepe ivip.\paL 761; gen. dpovpav ov re kclI renvwv 1257 1
.

See avrds. The Reflexive Pronoun Possessive cs (Lat. suus) is used by

Soph, five times: once in Oed. T. rots oT&tv avrov ( = ro?s eavTov) 1248.

See crbs above.]

f. Demonstratives in correlation with rts, who, what?

1. The Definite Article 6, 77, t6 (corresponding to Sanskrit sa) is the

chief pronominal base, being in fact itself a demonstrative Pronoun. Italian

speech did not acquire an article anciently; and this defect is among the

chief causes which make the Latin language inferior to the Greek. Modern

Italian, French and Spanish have supplied the want by forming an article

(lo, le, la) from the second syllable of the pronoun ille.

1 The pronominal forms e, ov, ol, /juv kviv)—with those of the 2nd and 3rd persons that

begin with the letters cr<f)—cause great perplexity for these reasons : (1) the usages of

Homer, Herodotus, and Attic writers differ in regard to them, and Attic authors differ

from each other: (2) some of them have a twofold use, as reflexive, and as objectively

personal. As yet we have nowhere found them thoroughly sifted. Confining ourselves

here to the Reflexive forms in Soph., ov (for eavrov) appears only as above, cr</>e (for

eauToi/) only twice, as above, and Trach. 166. Personally, it occurs in sing, sixteen times

for avTbi> or avrrjv, and plur. four times, as 1505. Liddell and Scott cite 761 as personal,

but, as it seems to us, wrongly. Homer has one instance of cr<£e plur. as reflexive : II.

xix. 265.
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[The Definite Article stands

:

(1) immediately before its noun, 6 Adios, 1169: rds %v/x<popds

rdv fiovXev/xaTwv, 144 (which in prose might be tcls t&v /3. £.).

(2) before epithet and noun, 6 irvptybpos 6ebs, 27.

(3) before epithet following noun, (Su/mo'iai rots Grots, or before

both, iv reus ^v/xcpopats reus vvv, 518. If the order is article subst.

adj. or adj. article subst. the adjective is not epithet, but predicate: as 525

Totiiros 5' i<pdi>07j reus ijULals yvtbjxais otl

Treiudels 6 /xdvTis tovs Xoyovs xf/evbefc Xiyot,

where xpevdeis has a predicative position, which would be equally such if it

were ij/evdeHs tovs Xoyovs, whereas tovs \pevde2s Xoyovs or Xoyovs tovs xf'evdds

or tovs Xoyovs tovs ipevdels make ipevdeTs an epithet of Xoyovs,

(4) with many words between article and noun

:

Xol irdvTes ev %vve7ev elaael Oeoi. 275.

(5) before an adjective or a participle (without noun) ; either of

which thus acquires the power of a substantive: to, dtiacpopa 87, Ta<pavT]

I3I, TOL/xd, T<X 0~d 329, T&Xqdts 356, TO (XT) 'vdlKOV 684, TO de £l)TOV]ULeVOV dXlOTOV,

eiccpetiyei de Ta/xeXov/xevov uo, tov dedpaKOTCt 246, tols pirj dpQcriv 26g, to.

XpT}o-6£vTa 604.

(6) before an adverb, which is thus made adjectival : ttjs irdpos

irpodvjxias, 48; ry 7c vvv Xoycp, 90; tov irpbaOe Kdd/xov tov irdXcu r' 'Ayrjvo-

pos, 208; or if there is no noun, the phrase will form one: to. irdpos, 1420.

So before a preposition and case: to irpbs iroal, 130; reus ev yevet, 1430;

or a case, ret fipoT&v, 498; toL t-tjs tvx7!*} 977 i
t^vvv often occurs as a

merely strengthened form of vvv now,

(7) often as a demonstrative pronoun. So ol fx.iv, ol de, sonic,

others, 16, 17; oI= ovtoi 108; tov = tovtov or eKelvov, 200. So tol de, 481;

d 6Y, 669, 1264; ttjs for tclvttjs, 1082; tcuv for tclvtcliv, 1466. Sometimes

it is for a relative: t&v for cov, 1379; to for o, 1427. In 1229 to. de, others,

implies ra jxtv, some, suppressed before it. Tov Aa/35cucou (und. vlbv), 224;

ry IIo\v/3ov (und. i/i£) 489. The following places illustrate the power of

the article: 371, 497, 668.]

2. "Ode, ovtos, are of constant occurrence. Either may occur before

article and noun, or after both: Tbde to prj/xa or to prj/xa Tode, tovto to

fiveidos or to 8veidos tovto. Observe Tyde, this way, 858, 1128; Kal raura,

and this too, 37; tovto /xev in the first place, 603; followed by tovt' aXXo,

605.

3. 'E/cetVos or kcivos, that one yonder, that, he, £fc. is derived from

tuel, there (bringing to mind our vulgarism 'that there'). It occurs about
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12 times; and its shortened form Kelvos as many. The adverb e/cet twice,

776, 940. Its cognates are e/cetVe, Kelae, thither, ixeWev, KeWeu, thence.

Of these KeWev alone appears in this play, 758; but all are used by

Sophocles.

[Obs. The Pronoun auros ( = Lat. ipse) has a variety of sense and con-

struction which makes it one of the most remarkable words in the Greek

language ; it is of all persons.

1. Its first meaning is Self, and this sense it can keep in all its cases:

being (in this use) in apposition either to a pronoun personal or demon-

strative, expressed or understood, or to a noun, with or without article, as

:

avrbs (e7w) iX-rjXvOa, Iam come myself.

avrbs (av) eXr)Xv9as, thou art come thyself.

avrbs {eKetvos, Oldiirovs) iXrjXvOe, he {Oedipus) is himself come.

(r)[JL€is) avrol eXrfKvOa^ev, we are come ourselves.

(ufjieis) avrol eXrfXvdare, ye are come yourselves.

{eKeivoif ol 7roXe/uoi) avrol eXyfXvdaat, they, the enemies themselves are

come.

So avrbs 6 <£o?/3os or 6 $ql(3os auros, Phoebus himself, which may be

declined through all singular cases; avrol ol QT)(3aioi or ol Q-qfialoL avrol, the

Thebans themselves, which may be declined through all plural cases.

Examples: Nom. First Person S. ov yap av fianpav txvevov clvtos, 220;

iyto fitv ovr avrbs Ifxeipiov £<pvi>, 587, 591, 1364, 1381. Sec. Pers. S. uiairep

Kavros elaopas, 22; avrbs av aoi, 379; Kplv avrbs /madwu, 544; avrbs old6a,

574; auros jjlol av ar\ixavrwp yevov, 957, 1039, 1447. Third Pers. avrbs 5'

ode, 531, 704; avros & 6 Trpiafivs, 805; avros irdpoidev uiXero, 856, 927; \i(f>

u>v ddvoi [lev avros, 1247; T°vr' avro...^ elaael <po(3ei, 1013, 7 2 5J rf&L yap

aura, they will come of themselves, 341. Other cases: avrov elrrar^ el icdriad'

oirov, tell me of himself, ifye know, where he is, 926 (mnare is 2d pers. pi.

of kcltoida). See 547, 548; $oi[3ov 7' air'' avrov, 712.

A remarkable place in Oed. T. is 1169-70 of/xoi irpbs avrip 7' eljal rip

deiv<p X4yeiv. Kaycoy' dicoveiv, where the Infinitives depend on rip dewy, and

after Kaywye the mind supplies again e7r' avrip 7' elp.1 rip deivip.

1. The oblique cases of avros compounded with the Reflexive Pronoun

eo (Horn. =ov) form :

eavrov, eavrrjv, which contracted are avrov, avriqv

;

eavrov, iavrrjs, ,, ,, avrov, avrrjs;

eavrtp, eavrrj, ,, ,, avrip, avrrj.

himself herself.

So the plural cases become avrovs -as, avrwv, avrols -ais, themselves,
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The singular cases again compounded with ifii, i/iov, ijnol, ere, crov, croi,

form the pronominal words :

eficLVTov—rjv, ceavrbv—r\v, contracted into cravrov—fy;

ifiavrov—77?, creavrov—-qs, ,, „ cravrov—t)s;

ifiavrcp— rj, creavro)—77, ,, ,, aavra)— rj;

myself, thyself.

Examples: (1) eavrov, 706, 1290. (2) avrov without clvtos; fiovov Ka$
y

avrov, 63, 234; rbv Trap auras (3iorov, 612; at 5e roiavrai (ptosis avrals

diKaiws elalv aXyicrrai <pkpew, 67$; t-wato-ev apOpa rvov avrov kijkXojv, 1276.

(3) In correlation with avros; avrbs Katf avrov, 228; iraicrl rots avrov

£vvu)v dde\<pbs avros Kal irarf)p, 457; avri) irpbs avrrjs, 1237. In 133 dXV
avrbs avrov we have an instance of avrov put for i/jLavrov. In Oed. T.

there is no example of avrov for cravrov, but this is equally feasible ; as el 5'

avros avrov aide 7rai5eveis, Trach. 145. (4) ejxavrbv. eyu) oftr' efiavrov o^re

cr
1

d\yvvu>, 332; eyo) 5' efiavrov iralba rrjs Tvxys ve"fj.wv, 1080; Kptovr' efiav-

rov yafifipbv, 70; virip r' efiavrov, 253; firjrpl rrjfiavrov, 995; iyo)V efiavruj,

820, 833. (5) aeavrbv, cravrov. pvcrac aeav^bv, 312; crv vvv d<pels creavrbv,

707. aavrbv is not in Oed. T. See vvv 5' alpe aavrbv, Phil. 886. etirep rt

rov cravrov ftiov Kf)5eL, 1060; el dLdotTjs 7' cos iy& cravrQ \byov, 583. See (above)

rots olcrtv avrov for rots eavrov, rols crolcnv avrov for roils creavrov. So rots

efiotcnv avrov could be used for rots efiavrov. Thus in Latin, mea ipsius,

taa ipsius, sua ipsius.

3. The oblique cases of avros (but not the nominative) are used as

mere demonstrative pronouns, almost as enelvov, eiceivov...but somewhat less

emphatic.

In Oed. T. avrov, him, 297, 469, 703, 842, 989, 1421; aurcp, to him,

1258; a7r' avrr\s, from her, 1269; avrQv, of them, 975 J
avrois, to them,

270, &c. &c.

The accusative pronoun viv (usually singular, sometimes plural) is for

avrov, 123, 248, 466, 642, 718, 763, 768, 843, 857, 889, 942, 1133, 1174,

1176: for avrr)v, 397, 1265; for avrovs, 868. 2<^, a<pds, are used for

auras, 1505, 1 508. See above (Refl. Pr.).

4. Avros with the article before it means l the same.
1

(1) 6 avr6s= avros, 559, 1210. (2) rbv avrov apidfxov, 844. (3) rb

avrb = ravrb, is ravro, 734; rb avrov — ravrdv, 325; dvecre ravrdv criripfia,

1405. (4) ret avrd = ravrd, 575; el rd 7' aW e%ei Kpdrrj, 586.

In three places ravrd is constructed with a dative : ravrd $>oi(3qj, the

same things as Phoebus, 284; eKelv-Q ravrd, the same as she does, 579; crol

ravrd, the same that you do, 840].
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g. i. The Relative 6s is largely used, with the occasional variation

ocrirep, which occurs as Nom. S. 756; Ace. S. 11 20; Dat. S. 351 ; Ace. PL

neut. (ctVep), 251, 346, 575; Gen. PL 822. In airep eUnrrepov tpviv 176,

aire/) is for wo-rrep. "Os 76, 35. The universal form 6s <xv appears 580,

749, as a dv, whatever things.

i. "Oaris appears about 29 times : of these 6 tl 71, 485, 664, 934,

1360; 6'rou for ovtlvos, 117, 493, 697, 932; orip for <}tlvi, 982, 1335; orcov

for wvtivuiv, 414. Observe 6 tl ttviacltov, to the very utmost, 664; o tl

Taxwra, as soon as possible, 1340. See ttotL

B. Correlation of Quality (ttoXos; of what kind?).

a. The Interrogative ttoios; of what kind? may generally be

rendered what, and in tragic use, differs little from rls ; Like ris, it is used

in indirect as well as direct interrogation.

Iloios, as direct Interrogative, is in Oed. T. 23 times: 89, 99, 102, 120

(to irotov ;), 128, 291 (ra 7roia raura;), 359, 420, 421, 437, 559, 571, &c.

Indirect: 1371.

b, ttoios indef. does not occur.

f Demonstratives in correlation with tto?os; toIos 14 14; roioade,

twelve times, 13, 244, 295, 387, 435, &c; tolovtos, thirteen, 140, 339, 406,

441, &c.

g. The Rel. olos. 95, 403 (old Trep); 701 (Kpeovros, old fxoi /3e/3oi>-

\evK(as %X€L j because vf Creorfs plots against me)
; 726 (an exclamation); 751

(o?a= u)s
i in the manner of) ; 763 (oV dvrjp dovXos, considered as a slave, see

ws); 803, 1224 (exclamation); 1395 (exclamation); 1488. In 303, 1272,

1402, it is indirect Interrog.

Note: olos re (for rolos wo-re) able, 24, 14 15.

'On-otos occurs, 554, 1076, 1272, 1403, but in the last place alone it is an

indirect Interrog.; in the rest it is Relative. (See above Obs. 1.) In 915
oirola is adverbial.

C. D. Correlation of Quantity and Quotity (ttoo-os; ttoo-ol;).

a, Uocros; how great? interrog. occurs once, 533, nowhere else in

Soph.

b. iroabs indef. does not occur.

f Demonstratives

:

roaos, 345; Toaocrde, 507, 664, 11 73, 1282, 13 13; to<tovtos, 569, 736,

801, 1 146, 1410.

g. Relatives (which in plur. express quotity, i.e. number)

:

"Oo~os, 273, 347 (oaov /at) x€P<ri kclIvwv, all but hilling with the hands)
;

365 {6<tov yt); 382 (exclam.); 1224 (exclam.); 1239 (6W 7e). Oblique
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(o<rcov iyco ipavoLfii) 1464. The universal Rel. 6V av occurs, 77, 1122, baov

raxKTTa, 1436. '07rd(ros is used as Rel. 1407 and in Antig. 214. In 1527

oaos is used as indirect Interrog.

Pronominal Particles

:

E. Correlation of Manner (ttws; how?).

a. 7rcos; how ? 391, and fifteen times more.

b. The Indefinite 7rcos, so?nehow, is often used by Soph, but not in

Oed. T.

f. Demonstratives

:

wde, so, thus, 83, and ten times besides, hither, 7, 144, 298.

ourtos, ovtw, so; 129, and seven times more.

In 1444 ct'pa, then, proves that outojs is not to be taken with a&Xiov.

g. Relatives

:

(a) cos (Lat. ut) is the chief Relative of Manner.

This particle is notable as exhibiting more varieties of meaning and use

than any other in Greek. As many as fifteen can be noted in this play.

We may class them in seven groups :

i. as, Rel. particle of Comparison (as).

ii. ,, ,, ,, of Manner (how).

iii. ,, ,, ,, in Oblique Construction (that).

iv. ,, ,, ,, in Final Construction (in order that).

v. ,, ,, ,, of Time (when, from the time when).

vi. j, ,, ,, of Cause (since).

vii. j, Preposition (to a person).

i. cos, as:

(r) with nouns and pronouns: 60, 583 (cos iyu); 923,

1260, 1422.

(2) with finite verbs: 114, 242, 435, 940, 962, 1160.

Note 1 29 1 (apcuos cos rjpdaaro).

(3) with Infin. 84.

(4) with participles absolute or otherwise: 11, 97, 101,

145, 241-2, 353, 625, 848, 956, 1
1 78, 1290-1, 1423.

(5) with particle 1174 (cos irpbs ri xpei'as;).

(6) as if with, verb: 538 (cos ov yvupioLiii).

(7) idiomatic with noun (as= considered as, for) 1078

(wsyvvq); 1118 (as vofietis dvrip); 1526 (cos res k.t.X.). See Exc. IX,

(8) idiomatic with gen. 345 (cos opyrjs £xw> so angry am I).
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(9) idiomatic with adv. pos. or sup. (cos t&xos) 945, 1154;

(cos t&xmttcl) 1429, as soon as possible.

(10) coWep, as, 22, 54, 81, 276, 715, 1470; 11I4 (wWep

ZypojKa, I seem to recognise)^ 1218.

(11) cvairepei, as if, 264.

ii. cos, /zc?w:

(1) exclamatory: 316, 319, 439, 1187, 1348.

(2) oblique: 547, 1172. Note 543 (olad^ cos ttoItjo-ov);

329 (cos dv, howsoever). See Exc. VI.

iii. cos, that (oblique):

(1) with indie. 1369.

(2) with opt. imperf. 555, 780, 791 ; aor. 730, 843, 1167;

fut. 713.

iv. co?, final {in order that) :

(1) with subjunctive : 325,359.

(2) with opt.: 1143, 1174*

(3) with indie, past: 1392.

v. cos, temporal:

(1) when (cos opa), 807.

(2) from the time when, 115 (cos aTrevT&Xr)).

vi. ws, since (causal), 44, 47, 54, 56, 365, 445, 922, 1050.

Exc. in.

vii. cos as a Prep, [to, a person) 1481 {fXOere cos ras ade\<pas

raade ras f/uas x^Pas)-

(b) O7rcos, the strengthened cos, has many of its uses : as (partially)

:

how (oblique) : that (oblique) : in order that : when.

i. as: 979, J 336 {oTrwarrep); oVcos tclxlvtol, 1410.

ii. how: 406, 125 1, 1367.

iii. that: 548, 15 18. o7rcos pr} lest 1075 [didoix* oVcos fity 'k tt}s

crtco7r?5s rrjerd' avapp-q^ei nana, I fear lest evils will break forth fi'oiti this

silence).

iv. in order that : 92 1 (6Vcos. . . Tr6p^s) ; 1006 (oVcos . . . eu irp&£aip.l ti) .

v. when: 1241 (o7rcos...7rap77\0' efcrco); 1244 (orcos efoifhOe);

1265 (6Vcos bpq. viv).

(c) ware, so that, so as

:

i. with Indie, pres. 65; fut. 135, 41 1; aor. 534, 1036.

ii. with Opt. aor. and dv, 857.

iii. with Infin. 361, 374, 595, 1045. (cotrre fxrj) 1085, 1460.

Note. For ware the art. rb is used with Infin. 283, 1388. Cp. 1412,

where t6... is in apposition.
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F. Correlation of Time (irore; when?).

*irore, whe?i? and correlates.

a. The Interrog. irore is not in Oed. T. ; only once in Soph. Aj.,

1 1 85 (is irore). The question when? was asked and answered by various

uses of the word XP0J/ °S) ti?ne.

As to time past, comp. 558, 561. See Aesch. Ag. 254, irolov xpw°v

5e kclI ireiropOrjrcu iroXis
;

When? would be asked of the future by means of the prep, is, as is

irore, is rlv* rj/xepav, is xp°vov riva; answer, is avpiov, is rplrijv (rj/nipav),

els 'iros and the like. Note 199 (eV rjp-ap, during the day).

b. The Indefinite irore, ever, formerly, hereafter, is in large use.

irore, formerly, 103 (rjv...irori), 172, &c. ; hereafter, 418 (iXq. irori),

428, 486; ever: (1) strengthening Interrogatives : ris, 2, 151, 803; irws,

1212 ; irov, 1480; (2) strengthening oaris, 224, 279, 703; (3) after ov or /hi},

335, 375» 573, &", S52, &c

<\ ovirore, never, 503, 511, 1009, &c. ; pLTJirore, 329, 12 18, 1392.

f. Demonstratives, then:

rore, 52, &c, &c; rrjviKavra, 76.

£•. Relatives, when, numerous :

ore, 382, &c. ; eVei, 1266; ^tea, 1470; rjfJLOs, 1134 (
see ^ s > otws).

whenever, orav, 422, 618, 624, &c.

G. Correlation of Place (7rou ; where?).

(1) Place where: 7roi;, and correlates.

a. Interrog., irov, where? ol 5' elal irov yrjs ; 7rou roff euped fjaerai

K.r.X., 108; irov av /jl&vtls el (rafirjs; 355, 606, 732, 1480.

b. Indefinite, irov, somewhere, anywhere, perchance, 43, 769, n 16,

1 1 28, 1 1 30, 1410, 1480.

ft Demonstratives

:

here, ev66.de, 452, 968, 1049; evravda, 582, 598, 752.

there, eKet, 776, 940.

g. Relatives: where.

ov, 732, 1263, 15 13; oirov, 514, 924, 926, 1256, 1406; h>6a, 414, 686,

878, 1249, 1451; ha, 680, 947, 953, 131 J> I5 T 5» W> *"<*» with gen -'

IV et kclkov, 404, IV 'iaraixev xpeias, 1397. In every place where hot. is used

in Oed. T. it means arriving at a point, evil or unpleasant ; and so else-

where in Soph., but not always in evil sense.
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wherever, 2vd' dv, 667, 1461 ; and ZvBa /jltj, 316, 796, 141 2.

It must be noticed that tva is also used as a final conjunction, in order

that (to the point that) (1) with subjunc, 364, 1454; (2) with past Indie,

after a past tense, lv rj rvcpXos re koll Kkticov fxrjdeit, 1389. See cos, eV#a, iva.

2. Place whither, irot and correlates.

a. Interrog. 7roZ 7cxs ; 1309.

b. The Indefinite does not occur in Oed. T. , and of the Relatives

only oironrep, 1458.

f. Demonstratives

:

hither, w5e, 144, 298; devpo, 532, 951, 1069, 11 26, 1480.

g. Rel. whither is not represented in Oed. T.

3. Place whence; irbdev and correlates.

a. Interrog. iroOev; 1162.

b. Indef. does not occur.

f. Demonstratives

:

tvdivSe, 1267; ivrevdev, 15 16.

g. Relatives

:

odevirep, 1498; hdev, 1179, 1 286, 1485, 1490.

4. Which way ? 71-17 and correlates.

a. Interrog. 71-77; 13 10.

b. Indef. not in Soph.

f. Demonstr., rrjde, 858, 859, 11 28.

g. Rel. none in Oed. T.
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In using this Index, observe: (i) 'See' before a numeral (verse) implies

a reference to its place in the Commentary : before Exc. to one
of the Excursus. (2) Conjunctions, Prepositions, Pronouns and Pro-

nominal Particles are not included here: they will be found in Ex-
cursus xiv. (3) Matters not given here (genders, declensions,

conjugations, forms, &c. ) must be sought in the Lexicon, when
required. (4) Abbreviations used are: in Verbs: Voices, act. pass,

m.; Moods, &c. : ind. imp. subj. opt.—inf. part.; Tenses: imperf. fut.

(future), f. 1, f. 2, f. 3 (paulo-post fut.); aor. (aorist); a. 1 (first aorist);

a. 2 (second aorist)
;
perf. (perfect)

;
pl-pf. (pluperfect).

"A, ha! 1147
"A3ou, a town in Phocis. See 899
d/3aros, inaccessible, untrodden, 719
aj3\a(3r}s, uninjured, 229
dfiovXos, inconsiderate, 634
dyaKfjLa, image, statue*,"1379

dy a/uLos, unmarried, 1502. dy.yd/jLos,

unconnubial, i.e. impious, mar-
riage. See 12 14

dyau, very, 439; very much, 2, 767
(7rdW ayav, too ?nuch), 914

dyyeXos, messenger, 116, 305. See
6, dyyeXwv a\Awj>.—Plence dyyeX-
Xa?, to announce, 604, 955, with
a>s ovk 'er 6vra k.t.\.

dyrjXarew. See 402
'

Ayr/pup, father of Cadmus 268.

See 1

ayvos, pure, 8 ^o.

—

dyveia, purity,

864
ayvws, ignorant, 677, 681 (vague),

1 1 2 3 (oblivious)

ayvwTos, unknown, 58
dyevos, unprolific, barren, 27
dyopd. See 20, 161
ayos, curse. See 1427, 931
dypios, wild, 477 ; fierce, 344; cruel,

1073, 1205, 1349
dyvprrjs. See 338
ayxicrros, nearest, 919
dyxovT}, strangling. See 1374, 1365
d'yw, lead, 298, 724; bt'ing, 1063 ;

convey, 756; hold, deem, 775.
5va<p6pcos dyeiv, see 784

dddimaTos, invincible, 131

5

ddeX<ped ( = d5eX<pr}), sister, 160

ddyXos, unknown, concealed, 475,

497; unproven, see 608
del, always ; the first syll. is doubtful.

alev, 60, 905. elaaei, for ever,

deAAds. See 466
d'c-ofiai. See d^ofxevos, 155
' Addva, the goddess Pallas. See 159
dOeos, godless, 662.

—

ddecos. See 254
ddXLos, wretched, 372, 789, &c.

ddpew, view, observe, 1305
ddpoifa, collect, 144
d9u/xos, dejected, 319.

—

ddu/nico. See

747
aiyXr), splendour, 207.—Hence ay-

Xaos, splendid) 152.

—

dyXacoJ/,

brilliant, 214
alBeo/mai, revere, respect. See 1426
"Ai5??s. See 30. 972, Trap" Aidy, in

the realm ofHades; 1372, eis"Aidov

(und. dofxov)

aW-qp, sky. See 866
aiKitofjiaL, ill-use. Aor. 1 riKiad^v,

ii53
afyia, blood, 1279, z 4°6; bloodshed,

101. See 1450
atvty/ia, riddle, 393, 1525.

—

aivtKTOs,

riddling, 439. See Exc. vi.

alptw, take, aor. etAo^, 396 (eXelV

ai>a, shed)
; 585 (eXtadai, choose)',

887 (eXotro, seize); 1522 (e'A?/

2 p., ta£<? #7<raj)
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atpoj, lift) 143, 270, 914 (v\pov aipei,

excites); midd. 1225 (dpelcrde irev-

60s, conceive, feel)

aladai'o/j.ai, perceive, aor. rjaOo/uTjv.

See 1271
dlaffo), ycrau), aor. rj£a, rus/z, 1074
a'{<TXL(TTa > mosl foully, sup. of cucr-

Xpfs, 367
aiaxvvVi shame, 1284.

—

alcrxfoofxcu,

be ashamed of, 1079
aire^, ask,pray, 216, 1518. midd. cu-

rovfiac, do. 880.

—

air 7]t6s, suedfor,

,384
atria, cause, 1236; crime, 109; <2<r-

cusation, 656 {(3aXe?v kv airly).—airidofJLai, accuse, 608
ct/caXu7rTos, unconcealed, 1427
dudpirias Kadicos. See 254
axfii), time of life. See 741. finger,

afjL<pi5e£Lois aKfiais. See 1243.

1034 7to5ckV d/c/xds {ankles or z«-

d/a>i;w, /zmr, 7, 43, &c. aKovureos, to

be hea?'d. See 11 70. anovarbs,

&c. 131 2.

—

dvrafcovco, hear in re-

ply, 544
&Kpos, sup. aKporaros, highest, 1 106,

f

876
dicrij, coast, 177
d/cwj/, unwilling, T283; uninten-

tional, 1230
dXdo/xai, wander, 1506
dX-yos, grief,

pain, 62, 638, 103 J.—
d\7ei^ds, grievous, 1530; 0X7*0--

tos, most painful, 67$, 1238.—dA-

yvpto, pain, annoy, 332, 446, 1067
dXe^i/Aopos, death-averting. See 163
dXrjdrjS, true, 299.

' rdXr\Bh, the

truth, 299, 356. dXijdes', ha
really I 350.— dX^tfeia, truth, 369

dXts, enough, 68$, 1061, 15 15
dXta KOfiai, be taken, 542, fut. dXwcro-

Mal
> 576.—dXwros, Mdtf ;«fljj/ &?

caught
aXicf}, help, succour, 42, 189, 218
dXXd, (5///, w*/// &c. See Particles.

dXXayrj, change, reverse, 1206
dXXos 1

. See 6. 185 {aXXodev dXAcu,

jw/^ /w£, .sw/z<? there) ; d'XXws re,

moreover, 1414 ; dXXws, in vain,

M
333' 1151

dXo|, furrow, 1211

dXo%os, w£/£ (young), 183
dXvrros, painless, 593
a'^a, together, at the same time, 140,

47i» J 3 r 7
apLatpi&Keros, invificible, 177
djaa£iT05, carriage road, 716, 730
dpiaprdvw, err, fail, perf.-p. ijixdprr]-

fxai, 621

d/nfiporos. See 158-9
dfieivuv, better, 1443, 1479, 1528
dfieXioj, neglect, 111

dpLopos, illfated, unhappy, 248
d\vuvu>, ward off, 894
dp.(pnrXT)%. See 417
'A/Mpirpirr), wife of Poseidon

dv. See Particles and Verbs, Exc.
XIV.

dvdyK-r], necessity, strait, 877, 986.
—dj/a7/cd^w, compel, 280

avayvos, impure, 823, 1383
dvaipeiv, aor. 2. m. dvuX6jxt]v, I re-

ceived, 1035
dvaKrjpvfjaw, proclai?n aloud, 450
dvaidvrjais, agitation, quaking, 727
dpaXurKW, fut. dyaXuicrtt, £///, 1174
dvafuiivriaKLo, remind, fut. dvapLV^croj,

,

IX 33
d*>a£. See 80, 284, &c.

dvapLd/jLos. See 167, 179
dvdprjXartu, banish a man. See ico
dVeu. See 1464, also 541, 590
d^exw. See 174
avrjuearos, past cui'e. See 98
dv?7/). See 43 (Exc. Ill), rovde

rdvdpos {me), 534, 1018; so tov5'

dvopbs, 1464. See 449
avdpcoTos, man, 977
dvLTj/AL, sendforth, 270, 1277, 1405
aviarrjjJLL, dpaards, arising, (a. 2),

1200

1
r
ETepos and aAAos differ as their Latin cognates alter, alius : the former meaning

' one (or the other) of two/ the latter 'another.' But in Oed. T. eVepo? occurs once only
782, ddrepa (for rr)_ eTcpa ^epa M<? «^^r^ day). 'AAAos appears about 35 times : the most
noticeable cases being (1) as distinguished from <xvt6<;, self: nap dyy4k<av a AAwv, see 7

:

cp. 63, 37s, 589, 704, 1023, &c. ; (2) in correlation with a second aAAo? or some cognate,

175 (aAAoj/ 8' dv aAAta TrpoaiSoi.*;) ; 184 (dWoOev aAAai); 230; (3) before rj //za/z, 595, 819
(aAAos rj 'yw); (4) observe 1085 (ovk <xv e£<^\.0o<.|U

, en 7ror' aAAos); 11 18 (einreo ns aAAo?
ttiotos cus vo/aei)? dvijp).
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avujTopiu), ask, inquire, 573
dvoitcTws, without a mourner, 182
dvopdow, uplift, re-establish, 46, 51
dvop/xos. See 422-3
avoaios, impious, 353
avTid^cj. See 192
avrnri/JLTTW, send back, 366
dvvu, bring to pass, cause. See 166,

720
dvu, above, 965 (in the air). But

416, vtpde Kairi yrjs dvio, beneath

(the earth) and on earth above.

Cp. 968, K€v6ei koltu) 5r) yrjs, is

hidden now beneath earth, i. e.

vipde kv "Ai5ou

d£toy, worthy, 931, 1004. With gen.

778, 972. With infin. 763, 769,

777. See 92
a^ioco, deem fit, require, 1449 ; con-

sent, 944; deign, 14 13
oLTravddu}, forbid. See 236. The

negative with infin. after such
verbs is a common Greek idiom

aweifii (etvai), be absent, 75, 1238,

1285.

—

aireifiL (ttvai), go away,

229, 431, 444, 447
dTreipwv, unaware, 1088 (var. r. a-

ireipos)

cnrevduvu, direct, rule, 104
dir-qvq, mule-chaise. See 753
dwXovs, single, 606; simple. See

519
aTrodeiKW/JLi, display, 1405
diroLKOs. See 15 18. Hence diroL-

k£w. See 998.
a7ro/c\daj. See 1467. aTro/cXat/cracr-

6ai, to beivail mutually.

dizQKkr\(j), to shut off, close up. See

1387 (rb fir] d7TOK\rjcrai)

diroKpivw. See 640 (anroKpivas, giv-

ing choice of)
dxbXXvpa, destroy, 1441. 1251 (d-

iroWvTai, pres. hist, he perished).

See 1454
'AwdXXwv, 80, &c.
dirovoacplfa. See 480
drrb^evos, stranger-shunning. See

196
d7ro7rTo\i$. See 1000 (KeWev rjcrd' diro-

tttoXis; didst thou abandon that

city?)

diroTTTos rrXeiaroy, very far out of
sight of, 762

drropos, helpless. See 691, 877.

—

Hence diroptu, am at a loss, 486
aTocTKeddvpv/uu, disperse, dispel. Att.

fut. diro<TKeb(b, 133
dirotTKo-nrto), look at steadfastly, 746
dirovTrdo), tear off, 1268. See 1432
drroar^XXaj. See 115 (<bs dTrecrrdXr))

dwoareptu}, deprive, 1381 ; withhold.

See 323
diroo-Tpecpu. See 11 54. 431 (ovk

dwcxTTpanels airei ; wilt thou not

turn thee back and be gone?)

diroTtfjios. See 215
diroTpoiros. See 1313
diro<pd(TKio. See 485
drro<p£p(j), carry azvay, f. drrolab), 1 1 79
dirudeo), fut. diribcrco, repulse, 234;

drive out, 641, 670
dirwTtpu) (adv. from a7ro). See 137

(to)*' dirwTipu cplXwv, more distant

friends)

dpd, a curse, 295, 418, &c.—Hence
dpoXos, tinder a curse. See 276,

1 29 1.— dpdofJLai, utter a curse,

curse. See 251, 291
dpdaaa), to tear, 874
dp7os, jV//*, 287 (ovk kv dpyois = ovK

dpycos)

"Apr>s, the war-god (Mars), put for

the pestilence, 190
dpdpov, joint, muscle, 713, 1032. See

1270 (dpdpa, pupils of the eyes)

dptdfjios, number. See 8^4
dpicrros, best, 46, 257, &c. dpiara

(adv.), best, 1046, 1369
dpKreos. See 628
'ApKTovpos ("ApKTov ofipos, bear-ward),

the brightest star in Bootes, near

the Bears ("ApKroi), 1137
dpfjiofa. See 902
dpprjros, unspoken, 30 r, 465 (dppr\r

dppr}T03v, most horrible)

dprdvrj, halter, 1268
dpTi, dpriojs, newly, lately, 742; 78,

f

243, &c.

&PX&, to rule, 54, &c.

—

dpxv, rule,

sway, 383, 593, &c. beginning,

121, 385.

—

dpxalos, ancient, 1033.—dpXyycTVS* chieftain, 751
dpcoyos, helper, avenger, 127. See

206 (dpwyd irpovTadtvTa)

d<ra<pr)s
t tmclear, obscure, 439.

Exc. vi
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aaeTTTos, impious, 890
dcrrepyrfs, disquieting, grievous, 229
dffTv, city, 35, &c.—dVrds, citizen,

222, &c.
d<T<pa\r}s, safe. d(70aXa;s, safely, 613.—dcrcpaXeia, in strong security, 51
curxdXXco, grieve, 937
areY/cros KdreXevTrjros, unsoftened

and ever impracticable, 336
ar?7, woe, mischief, ruin (from delu-

sion or guilt), 164, 1205, 1284
dri/mos, dishonoured, 657, 670. On

this word and dri/idfa, see 340,

dr\T}Tos, insufferable, 792. Nowhere
found actively, but that it might
be so used seems proved by the

verb arX^rew, be indignant, 515,
and the analogy of dVpa/cros, d\p-

avcrTos, &c.
avdrj, voice, 1325. avddco, speak, 93,

527, 7 3 r, 940
avdadia, self-will, obstinacy, 549
avdaiperos, of voluntary act, 1231
avQis, a8, again, (often with ird\iv

but not inO. T.,) back, 230, 1373;
132, 359, 361, I403. av is some-
times on the other hand ; 233

atf£w, £*#//, 1092. atii-ofiai, grow, 173
avpios, of the morrotu, 1090
avTLKa, forthwith, \iig
avrbs. See Pronouns, Exc. XIV.

avrojs, in like manner. See 931.
airroi}, at that point, 688.

—

avroev-

T7]s= av$€VT7)s, murderer. See 107.

—auTox^tp ( = cujtos T7? xetpt 5pd-

a as), perpetrator, 266, 1331
di'ico, shout, 1260
depavros eppei, has disappeared. See

#

S^o
d<pcLTos, unutterable. See 13 14
d<piriixi, dismiss, 320, 599; 0wzV, 198,

860; resign, 1 177; acquit, 707.
aor. cuprJKa, d<pes, depto, d<peis

d(pLKveop.ai, come (f. dcpl^ojuiai, aor.

d<f)LKO ixrjv ,
perf. d(p7yp.cu), 833, 920,

933' 935» I0°5- See 26 5 ("™
TrdvT* d(pi^op,aL, I will resort to

every expedient)

d(pt\os, friendless, 662
d<po(3T]Tos, fearless, 885
difipovew. See 624. Exc. vii.

d'xotX/cos dcririduv. See 191

axo?, #r*y, 1355
a\pav<JTos. See 969
d\j/oppos. See 431

Bdflpoi', j/^5, 142
ftaLvoj (stem /3a), a. e^i', p. j3e^T]Ka,

p. part. /3e/3?7/cc6s or /3e/3i6s. £tf,

i25> 74i, 832, 959, 10*1$.-—come,

81, 148, 152, 772
jSatds. See 750
Bd/cxos, 211. Ba/cx^o?, 1105
/3dXXw. See 657 (ev ai'rta (3a\eiv),

975 (es flu/Ad? pdXrjs)

/3d£ts, saying, imputation, 509
fiapvs. See 17, 546, 673.

—

fiaptivto,

weigh on ; part. a. 1. p. fiapvvdeis,

indignant, 781.

—

(3apij<TTOVos, la-

mentable, 1233
fidcravos, touchstone, test, 510.—/3a-

aavifa (also paaaveijo)), prove, test,

493
,

ficurihevs, king, 257
(3e\os, dart, arrow, 205, 893
jQt'a, force, 670. 7rpos ftio.v, perforce,

805.

—

(3ia£ofjicu, enforce, part. a. p.

fiLaadels, 524
/Stos, /z/£, 33, &c. w^ of life, 1124.

—/3ioros, /?/£, 612.

—

fii&vcu, to

live, 1488
fiXdirrw, harm, 375.—/3Xd/3r/. See

517,
pXacrrdvu, &? &?r/z, aor. ZftXaarov.

See 1376.

—

(3\dcTT7), pi. -cu, birth,

717
(3\£ttu), see, 302, &c.

—

(3X£(papov,

eyelid, 1276
/3o?7, <rry, 420.—/3odw, shout, roar,

1252, 1287
/3opd. See 1463
(36(TKO}, feed, 1425.

—

fiorrjp, herds-

. wa:;?, 837, 1044, &c.
(3ov\evo), advise, 141 7; //<7;z, //<?/

(act. and m.), 537, 606, 619, 701,

1367.

—

ftovXev/jia. See 44, and
Exc. in.

(3ov\ofjiai, wish, choose, 623, 1522;
resolve, 1057, IC77

f3ovvofjLos, ofpastured kine, 26

/3pax^s, smallj mere, \ii

fiporbs, mortal, 46, &c.

—

fiporeios,

of mortals, "jog

(3pvxdofjLcu, to roar, aor. part. (3pvxy-

0€is, 1265
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(3u66s, depth, 24
(Su/jlos, altar, 6.

—

(3ibp.ios,oj'the altars,

184

Tcua, land, 456.—7cuaoxos. See 160.

—777, /tfw^, country, 54, &c, &c.
(usually irarpis or irarpa). 113 (77)5

eV d'\A?7s).

—

earth, 108, 415, 480,

898, 968, 1308
yafMos (often pi.), marriage, 825, &c.—yafjitw, marry, f. yap,co, a. ^yrjfjLa

(of the man), 577, 1500.

—

yaftppos,

kinsman by ??iarriage, brother-in-

law, 70
ycifjLiJ/wvvi;, crook-clatved, 1198
yeXaarrjs (lit. # laugher), insulting,

7^uw, befraught. See 4
yeveiov, beard, chin, cheek, 1277
yepojp, old man, 402, &c.—7epcuos,

££!?</, 9, 990, 1009.

—

yrjpas, old

age. See 17, 11 13.

—

yrjpacrKW,

grow old, 872
yy)d£(a, rejoice, perf. part. yeyrjQws

( — XMpuv), with impunity, 368
7%>us, zW<:^, 167
yiypofxac (yi-yevofxai, stem gan, gen),

become, be, be born, f. yevrjaojULai, a.

eyev6jj,7}v, pf. part. 7670;$. (1) 53,

250, 600, 697, 721, 816. (2) 127,

845» 92°> 957, i°58, 1408. (3)

714, 1168, 1181, 1393. a. 1. c-

yeivd/jLijit, begat, 1020, must be
ascribed to the ancient form 7^0-
yuat. A large tribe of words
spring from this verb. First 7^-

vo$, family, 261, 791, 1070, 1383;
r
descent, parentage, 1059, 1085

;

kin, 10 16 (ovd£v eV ytvei, nowise
akin). See 1430-1 (rots iv yhei).

Hence the adjectives iyyevijs,

ffvyyevqs. Connected are yepea,

generation, 1186. yivedXov, do.

180. yevirrjs, son, 470. Next
(from y£vv<x) yewcuos, noble, 1469,
yevvdu, beget, whence, ytwyixa,

birth, one born, 1167, yevvrjT^s,

parent, 1015. Finally, yovos, son

(sing, only), 70^77, birth, 1469; off-

spring, 1495, yoveus, parent, 436.
With numerous compounds.

yiyvdxjKia (stem gna, gno), know,

f. yvuiGoixcu, a. 2 Zyvwv, yvoiijv,

K. OE.

yvovs, i-yvojKa, /know; 403, 613,
615, 1115-17, 1274, 1325, 1477.
Hence yvufxTj, judgment, opinion,

purpose, 398,^ 524, 601, &c. 525,
(rats €/J,cus yvufxais, bymyinfluenced)—yvuros, known, 58, 351, 396

7X77*01, eyeball, 1277
yXvKvs, sweet, 1390
yXQ<r<ja, tongue, 635
yvwpify, recognise, Att. fut. yvwpiQ,

,538
700s, wailing, tearful plaint, 30.—yoaofxai, bewail, 1249
yovv. See Particles. Exc. xiv.
ypdcpca, write, enroll, f. 3. p. yeypd-

\pofxai, 411
71/1*77, woman, wife, lady: sometimes,

queen, 260, &c. See 1074 (ws

yvvj),for a woman).

AalfjLiov, deity, 244 ; evilgenius, 1 301

;

fortune, fate, 823, 1194, 131 1,

1479 J
Sal/jLoves, deities, higher

powers, 34, 886, 912, 1258, 1328,

1378. All Oeol (gods) are 5cu>o-

ves (supernatural beings), but not
every 8al/jLcoi> would be called 0e6s.

Human beings have a dalpnav

attached to them (good or evil

genius, angel, fate), whence the
adjectives evdaifAwv, 1197, dva-

5ai[xoov, 1302
dcLKpvco, weep, 66, i486, 15 15.

—

da-

fcpvppotw, do. 1473
da/xap, wife, 930
5d7rro; (lit. devour, rend)

,
goad, sting,

682
daa/jids, tribute, 36
AavXia, or AauXts, a town in Phocis
Set (riva), it behoves (one), Set jxe, I

must, with inf., 619, 825, 896,

958, 976; with gen. 406 (Set 5' ov

tolovtwp, aXXa...<TK0Tre2v, we want
not such things, but... to consider,

&c.) imperf. £dei, 1185, 1273; with
gen. 394; part. 5eW, 1416.—5etc-

6at, to require, with gen. 1148,

1293
deUvvfu, f. 5et£o;, a. 1 %5ei£a, show,

278, 614, 1294, &c.

SeXirvov, pi. -a, dinner, or supper,

banquet, 779

19
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Ae\(pol, Delphi in Phocis, with
temple, &c, 734. AeX^ts, fern.

See 464, comm.
difxas, body, 1388
8eos,fear, also 8eL/u,a, 294.

—

8eL<rai, to

fear, 11,234, &c, p. 868oikol, 767,
1074.—8eiv6s, dreadful, terrible

(often, see 11 69, 13 12); sad, 316,

1035 ; wonderful, clever, 545.
8uvbv, 8eivd, adverbial, 1260; 483,
1265. See 747 {deivus ddvfiQ).—
deivbirovs. See 4 18.

—

bei\6s, SeiXia,

cowardice, 536. 8eL\cu.os, wretched
(from fear), 1347

6epKOfj.cu, see, pf. Sedopica, I see, 389,

4*3» 454
deairdTTjs, master, lord, 11 32

8evpo, hither, this way! 148, &c.
Seisrepos, second, next-best, 282
d^xopa-h receive, 217
(J77, bryra, drj-rrov, &c. See Particles,

Exc. xiv.

AijXtos (Dor. AdXios), ofDelos, 154
S17X0?, manifest, 672, 1008.

—

8rj\ouj,

show, manifest, 77, &c. See cuJjj-

Xos

diq.u<jw, speed over, glide through, 208
ckdropos, perforated, pierced, 1034
8ia<pai'r}$, clear, 754
8ia<pip<t), fut. dioiau}, carry through,

perform, 321
dioL<f>0dpu, destroy, 438.

—

ha^dopa.
See 573

5i5d(r/cw, tazr/z, 564, fut. 5t5d£a>, &c.—5i5cckt6s. See 300
dLdwp.1, give, aor. Zduica, doirjv, 8ovs,

583, &c.—56<ns, gift, 1 5 18

dieure'iv (a. inf.), explain, distinctly

state, 394. See 854
5t^xw. See 717
5uo7, justice, 2^4, 885 (7r/>ds 5i/c?7S,

justly), 552 (_/«j/ penalty).—81-

Kauos,just, 280,609, 614, &c. -ws,

justly, 675. See 853.

—

dt.Kcu6u>,

deem right, 6; claim (as right),

575* 64°
dioiyoj, open wide, 1295
8i6Wvfj.ai, perish, be undone; a. 5to>-

\6firfv. 225, 1159
Stoptfw, define, determine, 1083
&7rXoi7?, twofold, double, 809, 938,

1249, 1257, 1261, 1320; /zw, 288,

607, 1135

Sis, tivice, 363
doKioj, seem, 346, 401, 402, 405,

435 » II 9 I j seem fight, seem true,

126, 282; think, 355, 368, 399,
584, 729, 1 hi, n 79, 1470; agree,

484. Hence doKrjais, fancy, 68 1 ;

56£a, opinion, idea. See 911
56Xos, deceit, treachery, 539, 960.
—SoXtos, cheating, 608

56/zos, usually So/«h, house, dwelling,

422, &c.—5u)jua, /fo///£, 29. 5w-
/xara, So^tot, 71, &c.

SouXos, j7az/<?, 410, &c.
8pd/j,T)fjLa. See 193
fy>dw, afo, 77, &c. with two accus.

See 640. eu, /ca/cws 5pai> with
ace. See 642.—opacr^os, to be

done, 1443
fyv/Aos, glade, 1399
Suva/xcu, aw «£/*, 315, 979, 12 12.

— Svuaareia, power, 593
8vo, two. See 640
8v<rd\yr)Tos, hard-hearted, 12

5ucr7^veta, low birth, 1079
(W^uev^s, ill-affected, 546
8ua/iiopos, ill-fated, 665. 8v<nroT/j.o$,

do., 888, 1181

Svaovpicrros, wafting evil, 13 16

8vardXas, unhappy, 1236
SvariKfjiapTos, hard to trace, dim,

109
Sucre /o>os. See 1248
StfoTi^os, unhappy, miserable, evil,

790, &c.

Sucrrux^w, & unfortunate. See 262
8v<j(popos ... cvtvx&v. See 87, 783

(5u<70o/)ws #7eiv, &? fo j(?r<? dis-

pleased), 770 (rd 7 iv vol 8v<j<popm

ixovTd, the grounds of thy distress,

or, as J. well renders, what lies

heavy on thy heart).

Acapis (fern.), Dorian, i.e. Pelopon-
nesian, 775

8u>pov, gift, 1022.

—

8(jjprp-6s, given,

384

'Ecu*, allow, leave, 256, 676, 1070.

H (monosyll.) 1451, <?£(do.) 1513
eyyevrjs, native, 452 ; ofkin, kindred,

1 168, 1430, 1506.

—

iyyevQs, loyal-

ly, 1225
iyKaXiu), charge, impute. wSee 702
gynapTTos, fruit-inclosing, 25
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iyKpar^s=iv Kpdret, in power; ruling,

941
eyxeiprHJ-a, attempt, 540
£7x0$, sword, weapon, 170, 959
efrfjiai, sit, 32. Hence e'Sos, shrine,

image, 886. 2d/>a, £fycu. See 2,

13
idiXu, wish, 1203, a. 1 r\QiXy\c(i, 1 348
etdeVcu, to know, pf. pres. olda,

/ know (2 p. s. olaOa, 3 o*5e, pi.

tfTfjiev, fore, icracri), part. et'Sws,

pl.-perf. = imperf. yd-q or fldeij/

(ydrjada, rjdei, yde/xev or rjcr/xev,

ijdeTe, TJdeire or 27<rre, fl'Sea'cu'),

f. efoofiai. Imperative tcrdi, tare*,

'tare. Compounded with did, e£,

Kara, irpo, gvv

eUafa, guess. See 82, 404
data, yield, 673. See 651 (dicddw)

elfii, verb of being, lam. See Gram-
mar, and Verbs in Exc. xiv.

eTfiijgo, shall go, 637, 897; part. Iwv,

324, &c, imperat. Wi, ltu, twfxw,

LT€, gO, 46, &C.
dirov, elirelv, say, aor. 1. See Lex.

Zwos and ipQ
etpyoj. Zpyu, iipyoi (Homer), confine,

restrain, 129; midd. refrai7i, 890
els, p.ia, y, one, single, alone. See

62, 113, 122, 247, 374, &c.
efoavajSaivo), aor. 2 eiaav^-qv, climb

up to, 876
elaMxo^ai, entertain, 238
eladvco, aor. 2 ei&idvv, enter, 13 17
€l<r£pxofJ.at, aor. 2 elarjXdov, pf. etVe-

X^Xutfa, 319, 1244
elaopdw or iaopdw, 22, &c, f. etVo-

ipojJLai or iaoipo/jLcu, aor. daeidou

or eo-eiSov, /tf<?/£ <?», behold, 1224,

1295, 105, &c. ; 1263, 1303
elcnraia), burst in, 1252
etWe/A7rw, send in, 705
dairXe'w, aor. eiaiirXevaa, sail in,

423
et<T%etp^w, //#<:£ z?z ^£ hands, 384
efo-w, eVw. See Prepositions, Exc.

XIV.
elra. See Particles, Exc. xiv.

e£re, do.

eKfiaWw, expel, 386, 399; ^^ ^f,

611 ; retract, 849
&C70F0?, offspring, 1474. See 159.

product, 172

eKdrjfjL^w, travel, be abroad, 124
eKdiddo-Kw, instruct, teach, 38, 1370
iKdidiopu, give up, resign, 1040
e/ce?, &c, eKdvos, &c. See Exc.

xiv.
€K7)(36\os, far-darting, 162

€kkcl\£(v. See 597
iKKLvew. See 354
€kkv\ii>5q), roll out, 812
ckXvoj, loose off, make quittance, 35

;

release (midd.), 1003.

—

e'tcXvais, r^-

/#zj-£, delivery, 306.

—

iicXvTrjpios,

tending to deliver, 392
eKfxavddvu}, learn from, 117, 575,

1439: learn fully, 286, 835, 1065,

1085. a * e&ixadov, €KjAad~.

€KfjL€Tp£op.ai. See 795
€K/xrjvos. See 11 37
iKireldoj, over-persuade, win over,

1024
€KireLpdofj.<u. See 360, and Lex.
€Kir£{nru). See 309
€Kir\riaao}, dismay, pf. p. iKTre'irXrjy-

fiai, 922
ijc7rpd(T<j(», achieve, 377
eKpiTTTU)

, flingforth,1412
e/core'Ww, deck out, adorn, dress,

1269
£k<tt£<Po). See 3, 19
€K<rdbfa, rescue, save, 443, 756
eKTeivw. See 153
€kt6it10s, from the region, 166; /?'<?;;;

this place, 1340
e/cros, out, forth, 676
enTptiru, turn aside, thrust off, 806

;

midd. diverge, 851
eKTp€<pw, rear, 827, 1396
€KTpi(3(d, wear out, 248
€K<paiucj, display ; a. 1 i^ecprjva, 243,

329; f. m. €K<pavovfj,ai, 1 063
iKfaijyco, escape, in. See 840
€K<po(3{ojj.a.i (pass.), stand infear, 989
iKcpboj, beget, 437, 1017; a. 2 i£4<pvv,

sprang, 1499. See 1084. perf.

kKTckfyvKo.. See 262
e/cc6p for e/coimos, vohmtary. See 1230
eXauVw, fl'rzW, 418, 805, 1 139, 1 160;

drive out, 98; 7-avage, 28

IXe7xo9, &f/, proof, 603.—eXe7xw,
question, 333, 783

iXetvos, piteous. See 672
eXevdepooj, setfree, 706
'EAt/cwWs (fern.), of mount Helicon

19—-
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eXiris, hope, 121, 158, 835—6; ex-

pectation, I432; pi. 487, 771
i/j-avTov. See Pron. Exc. xiv. €/jl6s,

do.

e/x/3cu'p«, perf. part. e,u/3e/3ws, mount-
ed, 803

ifipaTevu, setfoot on, 825
€/jl/jl€voj, abide by, 351
gfjoretpos, experienced, 44
ifiTriTTTO}, rush into, 1 262

ifjLTrX^Kw, entwine, 1264
ifiirodcov, in the way, 128. See 445
€/jL7ro\da), purchase, 1025
efATTopevofjiai, travel, 456
iiMpavrjs rivals , visiblyhonoured, 909.

-cos, manifestly, 96, 534
tfjicppuv, rational, 436
iu(pv\tos, ofone kin, 1406
ifji(pvaj, engender in, e/j.ir£<pvK€, is

inborn, 299
ivay-qs, oath-bound, 656
ivdWo/jLCLi, spring upon, 1261
ivapyrjs, manifest, 535
eva.pidp.eoj, count, reckon, 1188
evha.Tkop.ai. See 205
ZvSlkos, just, honest, true, 553, 683.

See 1 158. -m, with justice, 135
evei/ju. ovk 'ivecmv, is impossible.

See &>£ for 'e'vevTi, 170, (oik: &>4, w
«<tf within reach,) 598 (ivravd^

%vi, depends on this), 1239
ivveiroj, mention, 842, 1033, 1048;

tell of, 1 1 50; tW, command, 350,

1381
ivvoeoj, widerstand, 559 ; purpose,

330. %vvovi dvrjp, a man of good
sense, 916

fwo/ios, lawful, 322
'ivoiKos, inhabitant, 1524
ZvoTrhos, armed, 469
evravda, 'ivQa, &c. See Exc. XIV.

ivrpe-Koixai, pay regard, 724, 1056;
_/t'^/ regard, 1226 a. 1. p. eveTpdirrjv

££cryyeXKofiai, send notice, 148
e^aipico. See 907 and cu/ol&>

e£a\\ofAai, springforth. See 131

1

e£avvoj, achieve. See 157 and
Exc. v.

i^eyeipoj, arouse, 65
e\enrelv, say, tell, 748. See elTroy

e£€\e7xw, convict, 297
e\epevvdu3, search out, 258
i&pxopai (see l-pxofiai), turn out,

p7-ove, 88, ion, 1084; elapse, 735
(no other sense in O. T.)

e£e/)c3, wz'// j^«z/& ##/, j/^// speak,

fut. See epw, 219, &c. pf. pass.

€%eip7]/j,ai, 984
Z£e<TTi, it is lawful. See 817
e^evpicTKio, fnd out, discover, 304;

aor. e^evpov, 120.

—

e^evprjp.a, in-

vention, 378
e$7)Ku). See 11 82, 1515 and Lex.
i^LKerevca, beseech, aor. i^TK^Tevaa,

760
€^l(t6o3, make equal, level, e&aoiTeos.

See 408
2£oida, itjetdivcu, know, know to the

full (see eldevai), 37, 105, 129
itjopifa. See 192 and Lex.
2£w. See Prepos. Exc. XIV.

^en/eel, perf. of ei'/cw, jv?<?;;z, 962, 1160.

ci>s £oi/ce, atf z? seems, seemingly

;

part, ei/cws, likely, (to cikos, likeli-

hood, 74,) seemly, fitting, 256
eopTrj, festival, 1490
eiraipoj, lift up, 1276; instigate,

1328; midd., arouse, 635
€irai<rddvo/j.ai, perceive, 424
eiraKTX^vofiaL, be ashamed, 635
eircuTeoj, request, require, 14 16

iTraiTido/iai, accuse, 645
eiraKovoj, listen to, hear, 708, 794
eira^lois, right worthily, 133
'iiravKa, pi. stalls, 11 38
ezre/, kireiirep, €7T€l8^, ^retra. See

Exc. Xiv.

kirevdpucTKW, bound, leap onward, 469
kir^arTj julol, befell me, a. of ecpiaTTjfxt,

e7reuxoyaai, imprecate, 7ra6eiv. See

249
e7rtj8\e7rw. See 1526 and Exc. ix.

iiriftovXevcx}, plot against, 618
eirib-qpLos (pari?, popularfame, 494
kirUvai, part, cttiojv, 393. roi; einov-

tos avdpos, thefirst comer
eiri-qpa. See 1094
€7ridv/jLia/jLa, incense-offering, 913
eTriKaipos, seasonable, 875
€7riK\r)/jLCL, charge, accusation, 227,

529
eTrlKovpos. See 296
€irnr\6p.evos, coming on, assailing;

sync. part, of eirLTre'XoiJ.at. See 13 14
e7ri7r6<5o>s, <?/z the foot, 1350
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e7ri7ro\o5. See 1322
eTrippaffao). See 1242
ijri<TKr)7TTU), urge upon, enjoin, 252,

1446
€Tn<rKOTr£w. See 1529
iTrlcrrapLai, know, 284, 589, 848.—eTriarrjjurj, knowledge, 1115
eTn&TaTiw, be in charge of, 1028
cwkxt^XXw, send order, enjoin, 106
€TricrT€(f)(iv6u}, enwreathe, Jill with

wreaths, 185
€iri(TTpo(p7], attention, 134 (from km-

arp^o/xai)

^7rt%t6ptos, native, 939, 1045
iTTOLKreipix), pity, 671, 1 473. kiroiK-

rifa, do. 1296
€7roiuai, follow, 471
&7TOS, Word, 296, I4I9. 6/3001' &TTOS,

see 504. touttos, the answer, 89;
//£«? proposal, demand, 234; //*<?

language, 525, 848; M<? tidings,

936; £#<? question, 1144. PI.

words, 216, 290, &c.
itroxpL/jLos. See 13 12

eTTw^u^os, namesake, 210
epacrrrjs, lover, 601

Zpyov, deed, 559. rovpyov, 347, &c.
«/07v£, 1 1 24. PI. </m/.y, 517, &c.—epyd£ofxcu, do, etpyaapLai (act.

sense), 279, 347; part, elpyaafit-

vos (pass.) cot/, 1369, 1374.—e/>-

ydr7]s. See 859
Zpevva, search, inquest, 565.—e/>eu-

raw. See 725
Zprjuos, devoid, destitute, 57, 1509
Zpvos, scion, 12 16

gpop:cu, f. eprjaofxcu, ask, 749, 1166.—ipwrau), do. 740, 1119, 1122
e/>7rw, elpirov. See 83 and Lex.

( = L. r^, whence Eng. reptile)

eppu), be gone, be lost. See 560, 910,
and Lex.

epxofJLCLL, come, a. yjXdov (part. iXOiov),

p. eXrjXvda. Its numerous com-
pounds have the same tense-

forms

epw, will say, tvill speak, p. etprjKa,

p. p. eipyj/iai, part, elprj/jiivos, all

frequent. See Lex. Compounds
(a-rrepw, e£epw, &c.) have the same
forms, elirov (root 6r-) is the aor.

in use

e<70\6s, good, 611

eGKOfjiifa, convey in, 1429
eawepos deos (Hades or Pluto. See

178 and Lex. Hvirtpos), western

god, (god of the sunset, or of

darkness).

eoTia. See 965
Zrepos. See aXXos and note

£tl. See Particles. Exc. XIV.

eroifios. See 92
ev, well, frequent with olda, (ppoviw,

&c
;

, &c.
evayqs. See 921
evdaifJLWv, blessed, 1 197.

—

evdaifiovia,

happiness, 11 90. See baip.uv

€v5u), sleep, 65, 586
evlireta. See 932
evdu, adv. straight, 1 242 ; ev66s,

forthwith, 1392
eiuos. See 211, 154
€vk\£X poet, for evicXea, glorious*

See 161

eu\a/3^o/icu, <fe cautious. See 47, 616
eu^T?, pi. ewat, ??ia?'riage-bed

i
mar-

riage-union, I24g. €W7)T€Lpa,

See 1 102.

—

evvafa, lull to sleep, 961
evvovs, with kindfeeling, 1003
evirXoia, fair voyage, 425
eviroiMiros, ably zvafting, 697
evirrepos, fleet-winged, 176
evp[(TK(i), find, 68, 440, 1397, f.

evprjau), 441, a. evpov, 42, 1026,

pf. evprjua, 546, pf. p. evprjfjLai,

1050, a. 1 p. evpfdrjv, 839, f. eu-

pedr}<TOfJLCii, 108

evaeft&s £x€h it is a pious duty, 1431
euVeTrros, &7/p, 864
evrvxySf fortunate, 145.

—

evrvx^u,

befortunate, 88, 1478
evxop-cu, pray, 269, 15 12; &?a.tf,

199, 892.—eL>xT?> prayer, 239
(euxai flea^, prayers to the gods)

evuira oXkclv. See 189
£<p'iefAa.L (midd. from iforjfii), desire,

?66, imperf. 1055
icpl/xepos, desirable, 1375
i<pv/iv{(a, repeat. See 1275
ixdpos, ix6iwv,?xQLa"ros (ixOpSraros),

hostile, hateful, 415, 272, 28, 15 19,
I345. ixdpodaL/jLUv, hateful to

deities, 816

£xw, &«#, 221, &c. &c. f. €&, imp.
elxof, hold, 259, 566, 586, 726,

759' 94 2
» H7°> H77- ^ alle,
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119, 277, 1074. with gen. for

,uerexw, 7°9« With adverbs, 345
(ws opyrjs £%w) 5 77° (8v<T<p6pws

elxoi/j; 879 (ko\cos^xov )
:
>

1i 7 2

(us ex €L )' With past participles,

577 (7^ay ?x€i s) J 699 (aT7}<ras

*X«s); 73 ^ (>^W ^0; 70 r

(jSejSouAeuKcos ^xeis). See Exc.
xiv, Verbs.

ecipa. See 1264.

ews. See Exc. Xiv, Particles.

ZeijyvvfAi, yoke, f. ^"e^w, a. 2 p. e^*-

1/7771', 826
Zeus, 200, 498, g. Z^6s, 18, or

A165, 151, 159, 188, 470
^}Xos, emulation. See 1526 and

Exc. ix.

f>7/z£a, damage, 520
^y, A? /«?£, be alive, survive. See

45 and Exc. in. Also 482, 985,

988
^rjTico, seek, 266, &c, pass. part.

110.

—

£r)TT)nat thing sought, ques-

tion, 278

*H, 77, T\hv\y wos, yvLKa, &c. See
Particles, Exc. xiv.

97/377. See 741
rjyefjLdov, ruler, 103
TJdofiai. See 937, t&x dvrjdoio, thou

mayest perhaps findpleasure in

'ijdus, rjdiwv, 7]5l<ttos, sweet, pleasant.

See 82. Tjdveirrjs, sweet-spoken,

151. 7)8vito\ls. See 510
27"0eos. See 18

TjKicTTa, by no i?ieans, 623. oi>x

7]KLffra= /xctXtcrra, best. See 1053
t]koj, am co?ne. See 687 {tcl atfAv'

tV r;K€L k.t.\. to what a pass the

solemn oracles of the god are come)

;

1 5 19. f. r/£a> will come, 341-2,
1 1 58, 1489. See 713

7)\ikos, 15. See Pronouns, Exc.
xiv.

17'Xcos, Dor. aXtos, the Sun, 661, 1426

rjfxap, day. See 73, 199. T^epa, do.

1283
Tip, spring, n 37
r)<rvx&fa, stay quiet, 620 (rjv rjvvxa-

fav 7rpoa>eVw, ifIshall await him
quietly)

Ga/cew, 20; ddacru), 161; Oodfa, 2;

j//. See 2

OdXafjios, chamber. See 195.—0aXa-

fj.7]7r6\os. See 1209
0aXa<7(nos, on the sea, 14n
dad/Ad, a wonder, 1132, 13 19.—#ai>-

^ca^u;, to wonder, 777. See 289
diafia, spectacle, 1295. SetopLa, do.

1491.
Bk\b),zvish, be willing, n, &c. &c.

See 649, 651, 1356
6efMTo$, lawful. See 993
0e6s, # god, 27, 77, &c. &c. 6e?os.

divine, 298. See 960, 1235. ^€77'

Xaros, heaven-sent, 255, 992
devmeTreia, fern, heaven-inspired,

prophetic. 6ecnruTfj.a, O^a^arov,

oracle, 971, 1175. See 907. 0ew
pbs, on sacred mission, i\\. Exc. x

0?}/3at, 677^77, Thebes. See 153, 1524
Bypaw, huntfor, seek, 542
6r,Teia, hired service, 1029
diyydvu, touch, f. Ol^ofxai, a. HOiyov,

760, 141 3, 1469
6vy)(tku, die, f. Oavodfiai, a. Zdavov, pf.

TiSfTjKa, 118, 106, 313, &c. 0J/77'

ros, mortal, 868, 1424, &c. 6>dfa

tos, death, 942, 1284. Gdvaroi

violent death, 497, 1200. Oavdvi

[ios, 560, 959. OavdvLjJLov /3e/37?

/coTa, zj- diW tf/z^ ^j?«^. Oavarr)-

<f>6pos, death-dealing, 181

Bpaavs, bold, 89.

—

dappew, Oapae'io,

be bold, be cheery, 1062

Bpifi/xa, nursling, offspring, 1143
dpovos, seat, throne, 161

Bvyaryjp, daughter, 188. See 159
Ov/jlos, mind, 914, 975. anger, 674.— Ov/jlov/jlcll, fret angrily, 344
dvp&v, vestibule, 1242
0tfco, /<? sacrifice: whence 00/^a, a

sacrifice, 239.

—

6vjj.ia/j.a, incense-

offering, 4

'IdXeyuos, dfeV^j?. See 12 19
facris, n/r<?, 68
t'Spis, skilful, 1086
iepos, sacred, holy, 1379, 1428.

—

tepeus, priest, 18 (lepijs Att. n. pi.)

njtos. See 151, 1096
<??/«, 1242. lero (midd.), jv£<? hurried
Ikclvos, sufficient, 377
tKPe'ojiccu, #?//*£, f. I'lo/Acu, a. Uofxrjv,
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76, 115 &c. Hence iKirris, Ik4tls,

920 (fern.).

—

LKer-qp or Ikttjp, sup-

pliant, 143.

—

iKTypios, supplica-

tive, 3.—kereiJw, supplicate, 4
ifxelpw, 59, 587, ifieipofxai, 386, &

IVa. See Particles. Exc. xiv
'Iokdart], jfocasta, 622 &c,
lot, alas, 107

1

'lafjLTjvos. See 21

IVos, equal, 409, 544, 845; ja;;/5 #.?

before, 53, 677; l'<roi> /cd, 611.

—

'iaa kcli, 1187; e/c tw t<rwv, 1498.
fcro^, equally, 1018, 1347.—fo"oj>

(ju^pos) 579.

—

1<J7)V (tL<tiv) 810.

fcrws, perhaps, 1078, see 927.

—

iffbravpos, like a bull, 478.

—

ladio,

make equal, deem equal, 31, 581
i<jt7)/j.l, place, station, make, &c. f.

ar^crct), a. 1 guTrjaa, part, arrjaas

(all trans.). See crrrjaas ?x€ist ^99»
a. 2 ^crr^, part, o-ras, 50, pf.

€<TT7)Ka, part, ear&s, 565. eorafxev

for €<TTr)Ka/jLev, 1442 (these are

intrans.),midd. t<rra/*cu. See 143,

147. Pass. a. 1 eo-rddrjv, 1463
icrTopiw, inquire, ask, 1144, 1150,

1156 ; £«02£/, 1484
"Lrrpos, the river Danube, 1227
ftrxw (= ^xw)> 882. See 103

1

la%Tj(j3, See 356

1x^0%, foot-print, trace, 109. Hence
ix^euw, to /r^/C', search for, 221,

476
tw, a call ; or an outcry of sympathy

or woe, 162, 1186, 1207, 1216,

1311, 1313, 1321, 1391

Ka5/x,os. See 1. adj. KaSyueios, 29,

35» 223, 273, 1288. Once 877-

/3a?os, 453
Kadapfibs, purification, 99, 1228
KadriKuiu, regular, required. See 75
KadiKvtofJiaL, smite (lit. 'come down

on'). See 809
Kadi<TT7)fu (see fori^u), whence Ka-

6£<ttclt€, Kade<TTai>ai, pf. See ic,

kclI, kclItol, kw, Kei
t
KeWev, Kelvos.

See Exc. xiv
Kcuvoi, new, 916
Kalvo), kill, 348

Kaipos, time, occasion, season, 15 13,

15 16. See 325, 1050. Hence
Kctipios, in season, opportune, 631

kclk6s, evil, bad. This, perhaps the

most largely used adj. in Greek,
must be rendered by various

words, all conveying the same
idea of evil, whether moral or

casual. See 78, 521 {criminal ox

traitorous) &c. Adv. ko,kQs often

joined with the adj. See 248*

Compar. ko.kIwv, sup. kcLkkttos.

See 334, vilest of the vile.— /ca-

Kovpyos, knavish, 705
KaXtaj, call, 1245; invite, 432; twit,

780, pass. 8, 1 201, 522 (/ce-

Kkr\<Jop.ai)\ 1359 (eKXrjdrjv)

KaWos. See 1396
kcl\6s, honourable, good, noble, 595,

1409, 15 16. Comp. Ka\\i(di>, kolX-

\httos, 55, 315. See 78 (els tea-

XoV). Adv. Ka\us,well, 317, 616,

984, £86, 1367. See 600, kclKQs

<ppovwv, right-minded, 1008, /caXws

el 8t}\os ovk eldws, thou very evi-

dently knowest not

Ka\v%, bud, 25
Kdfxaros, pain, suffering. See 174
tcapa, head, 23, 742, 809. See 40,

1207, 1235. Kpara (neut.) is used
for Kapa, 263

Karaicrddvofiai, discern, 422
KaTdKTxfooficu, respect (from shame),

1424
KaraKoiixdia, lull to slwnber, 869,

1222
KaraKTeivw, kill, 2l. I KariKreiva, a. 2

KariicTavov, 826, 856. See 843
KCLTaupXijvQ). See 688
Kardparos, accursed, 1344
Kara<T<l>df(i}f

murder, 730
Kard<pyjfxi. See 507
KaraipOeipb), destroy, 33
KarcMp&lca, waste away, 970, KaH<p-

Oltq

Kcvrevyfia, votive offering. See 920
fcaTei5xoju,ca, imprecate. See 246
Kartx03 ' See 782
KaTrjyopiuj, accuse, 514, 529
KdTideiv, discern, behold. See /far-

eihe, 117, 338
Karoida, know clearly, 225, 926,

1041, 1048, 1134
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KCLTOLKTeipU), KCLTOlKTlfa, pity, 1 1 78.

See 13, Exc. II

kcltw yrjs. See Prepos. Exc. XIV
Ktap. See 688
Kctfiai, lie, 182, 972, 1267. £/ceiro,

was existing. See 490
Keivos. See 8

k€k\6/j.€vos. See 159
n£Xevdos, road, 801, 1398
KeXevcx), command, 226
Kej>ds, empty, 55, whence Kevow, to

empty, 29
Kevrpov, goad. See 809; /0&»/, 131

8

Kepavvos, thunderbolt, 202

icipdos, profit, gain, 232, 595. Hence
Kepdaivu), 889

Kevdu), hide, 1229; lie hid, 968
K7}dofxai, carefor, 1061, also Krjdevu).

See 1324 (/C775e
/
uc<;»'). Hence /c?}-

devfxa. See 85
/ojXfr, jtom, 833, 1384
icijpes. See 472
Krjpv£, herald, 753.

—

Kypwaw, pro-

clai?n, 737.

—

K7}pvyfj.a, proclama-
tion, 350

Ki6aip6i>, Cithaeron, mountain-
range near Thebes, 421, &c,

KiKkr\GK<x>, call, 210
/ai/^w, j#r, 636
KLx^vb3,ji7id, a. 2 tiaxov, 1257
/cXa5os, a small branch or wand, 3
/cXaa>, w^>, mourn.—aXawv, to yotir

cost, to your sorrow, 401, 11 52.

—

KeKKavfihos, in tears

K\y&, call, 48, 733, 1171, 145

1

KXrjdpa. See 1262
kXLvoo. See 1262
kXuSojj'. See 197, 1527
kXvio, hear, 84, &c.

—

kXvtos,famous,
noble. See 172

koTXos, hollow. See 1262
kolvos, common, 240, 261.

—

kolvtj,

in concert, 606
jcoXa^w, chide, H47» Hence /coXa-

cmfc, # chider

KOfxifw, convey, conduct, 444-5, 678.

Kop.i£ofxai, reprieve, 580
/copi7, maiden, 1098
KoptvOos, Corinth, 936, &c; adj.

Kopbdios, 774, &c.

Kpartoj+rule, sway, possess, 54, 409,

53°> 973> II07> 1522-3; also */>a-

TUVW, I4, 9O3. KpOLTOS, pi. Kp&TT),

power, KpaTiGTOs, most mighty,

noblest

Kpeicrawv, stronger, superior.—Kpela-

cov, adv. #,wr strongly, iJJ ; epya

Kpelcr<TOva dyxov-qs, deeds too bad
for hanging to expiate, 1374

Kpe^acrrds, suspended, 1263-6
Kpiu)v, 70, &c. , adj. KpeoVretoy, 400
Kpivw, judge, 34, 544, 829
KpviTTU), hide, Ketcpvixixevos, 1398
KTCLo/nai, acquire, 1499.

—

KTrj/xa, ac-

quirement, 549
Krdvio, kill, a. Zuravov, 123, &c. &c.

KvfiepvqTrjs, steersman, 923
kvk\o€ls, encircled. See 161

/cim:Xos, tfr^V, <?/<?, 1270
Kvpiui, am, 362, 594, 985; succeed,

398; obtain (with gen.) 1514.

See Verbs. Exc. xiv
Kvptos, proper, assigned, 1453
kl'wj', hound, monster, 391
Kuxpos, dull, stupid, stale, 290

Aa/35a/o)j, 224.—Aa/35a/a5cu, 489,
496.

—

Aafidaiceios, 267, 1226
Xc^xa^a;, receive as lot, a. ZXaxov.

See 1366
\ddpa, secretly, without the know-

ledge of: See 618, 787
Actios, father of Oedipus, 103, &c,

always trisyll. Aa'ieios, adj. of do.

XapLpavw, take, seize, catch, find,

103 1, 1494, f. Xr)\pofxai, p. et\r)(pa,

643, a. 2Xa(3ov, part. Xa/3c6v, 121,

218, 641, 913, 1012, &c. &c.
Xct/U7ra;, shine, sound clearly, 187,

473. Hence Xajawpos, bright, 8 J,

1483
Xcyflavaj, /#r£, <fe >$zV/, a. ZXaOov, p.

XiXyda (used with partic, see

247, 366, 415), 904.—Xi}0«, ^
hidden from, 1325

Xctos, people, 144
X^yco, j^a£, j-^jj/ (frequent), f. X^tu,

a. £Xe|ct, pass. Xiyofiai. See 39,
p. XtXtyfiai, a. 1 iX^xdrjv. Hence
Xoyos, word, speech, report: very
frequent. See 219, 657

Xei7rw, /arc/*, a. ZXurov, 1247, pf.

pass. XtXeifjLjjLai, 141 8, 1504. See
Xei7rei, intrans. for iXXeiirei, is

wanting, 1232. Hence Xoc7r6s,
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See Lex. rb Xonrov, thereafter,

795,1273. ra Xonrd, the residue,

1487
X£ktos. See 19
XiKTpou, \ixos, bed. The plurals

XiKTpa, Xixv have the same sense.

See 260, 821, 1243
XevKavdijs. See 742
XeiWw, jw, 1524
Xrjyco, cease, 686, 731, 881
Xtjctt^s, robber, 422-4, 535, &c.
Xi/irjv, haven, 428, 1208
Xtirapiio, beseech, 1435
Xiaao/xac, pray, 650
\oyi£ofjLai, consider, reckon up, 461
Xoifxos, plague, 28

Ao£ias, Apollo's title as a deliverer

of obscure (Xo£d) oracles: used
by Soph, in this play four times,

410, 853, 994, 1 102: in El. once,

,

82

\6xevjj.a, new-born child, 1107
XoxiTys, trooper, 751
Avkcios, Lycean, epithet of Apollo.

See 203. Avklos, Lycian, 208
Xvttj, grief, 915, 1074.—Xu7rea;,

grieve, pain, 74, 1231
Xvamoo, rave, 1258
Xvu, loose, release, 1034, 1351; a#?«*,

expiate, 101; fulfil, 407; 3raz/l'

a?/, unnerve, 880. — Xvetj/ reX?/

= Xv(nreXetv, bring profit, 317.
Hence Xu<rts, release, 921

X<^W, &#^, 1038, 15 13.

—

XQgtos,

best, 1066-7

MC170S, conjuror, 387
Mcupcfc, a: Bacchanal (fiaivo/xivij,

maddened), 111

(juiKapLfa, deem happy, 1295
fAdKpaluv fiios, aged life, length of

days, 513
fxaicpos, long, 561, &c. Hence

fiaKpdu, far, 16, 220, 998
H&Xa, /*dX' ai50is, again and again.

(xaXXov, more, rather, better (fre-

quent), £tdXi<rra, war* (<?/" #//),

primarily, especially, exactly

:

never means most often

Liavd&vio, learn, a. Zixadov (frequent)

fiauia, madness, 1300
fji&vTis, seer, prophet. Hence /jlolvti-

kos, prophetic, 723; fxavTiK-q (t£xv7i)i

the prophetic art, divination, 311,

462, 709.

—

fxavreia, prophecy, 149,

394, 857.

—

fxavTeiov, oracle, 407,
481, oracular shrine, 243.

—

fjLavTcios, oracular. See 21.

—

fxauTevfia, oracle, 946, 953, 992
fxapaivoj, corrupt, waste, destroy, a.

ejUL&pava

fjLapTvptw, testify, 1032
[xa.Tij.fav, in rash folly, 891
fiarevw, seek, search out, 1052, 106 r

fxaTyv, in vain, unwisely, 365, 609,

874, 1057, 1520
fiiyas, great, 441, &c. fiiya <ppoveii>,

to be proud-minded, tall, 742.

fiiya, greatly, 1023, 1343. f*d£wv,

greater: see 1 30 1 . fiiylottos, great-

est. fiiyio-Ta, most greatly, 1223.

is fiiyaiTov, rd fxiytcrTa, in the

highest degree

fxidrj, strong drink, 779
fjiedLriiJLi, dismiss, 131, a. part. /itetfei s,

784. t<£ jxedhri tov Xbyov, him
who let drop the word

fxiXet, 377. $ jxiXei, whose care it is,

443. oij fjioi LiiXei, I care not, mid.

fiiXofxai, ta&? care, with gen. See

1 466.

fxiXeos, wretched, 479
fxiXXw, delay, 678; &? yto/, 96.

1385, fyeXXov bpav, was I going
to behold?

lx£pL<t>ofjLai, blame, 337. See 506
jxiv, [xivToi, fxev ofiv, ixi\v, (xr) &c. &c

See Exc. xiv
Mevoucetis, father of Creon. See

1503
flipu, remain, stay, 295, 437, 1291
LiipiLiva, care, anxiety, 723. Hence

fiepi/jLvaoj, have the care of, 11 24
fxipos, part, portion,ii()\, 1509, 7rXr/i/

ocrou t6 gov /xipos, save what con-

cerns thee

fie(r6jj.<paXos. See 430
fiiaos, middle, \xkaov napa, full on

the head, 808, 812
(j.iT€ifjLi: kollloI jj.4t€o~ti9 I too have a

share, 630
fxeTix^i partake, 1465
/xiTOLKos. See 452, comm.
fjL€Tpiu), measure. See 581
Iat)kio~tos. See 1301

Ufa month, 1083
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fArjvis, wrath. See 699
fj,7)Piju)9 indicate', show, 102. See

1384
fj.rjTr)pi

mother, 775, &c, adj.

fJL7]Tp(foS, 1256
fxiacrfjia, pollution, defilenient, 97,

241, 813, 1012

fXLaaTOjp, polluter. See 353
/jLlyvv/xL, f. fxi^o), p. p. fjitfjuynai, a. 1 p.

efjLlx&yv, a. 2 p. ifjityijVj mingle,

couple, 791, 995
fxiKpbSy for <TfUKp6s, small, 1083
fjLLfjLvrjdKOfJLaL or fivdofJcaL, a. efivrftjd-

fxt\v, make niention, 564; p. /^/a-

vTjficu, remember, 1057, 1401.

Hence fxvqfxr}, memory
t 431, 1239,

1246, 1328
fioipa,fate, 376, 713, 864, &c.
fxokelv, a. 2 A7#zf, 35, 765, &c.
/xo\is, hardly, 782
fibvifxos, remaining, 1322
fxbvos, alone, only, 614, &c.

/utuSdJj/, clammy, 1278
fxtiaos, pollution, 138
fjiupia, folly. See 586
fxupos, foolish, 433, 436, 540

Kat'xi> ^J, 684
j>a£a>, i/w^//, inhabit, 338,414, 1105,

1451
j'aos, shrine, 21, 899, 912
vcLTrrj, dell; vairaios, wooded, sylvan

vetKOS, quarrel, 490, 633
veKpds, dead, 181, 1245
*/e/xw, vfo/c/, 201, 237; distribute,

240, 579; esteem, 1080
j^os, young, 1 145. iV^w, see 155,

Exc. v. modern, see 1

j^p0e, beneath, i.e. in Hades, 416,
opposed to dbw.

vicpos, cloud, 1 313
i/-)77rtos. See 652
j/i£w or vIittu), wash, cleanse, 1228
viv, him, 123, &c, /fer, 397, 1265.

See Pronouns, Exc. xiv
vo£<j3, bear in mind. See 1054,

midd. voodfiat, 1487
vofilfa, think, consider, esteem, 516,

549, 551, 610, 859, pass. 39
vbfjios, law, 855
vbaos, v6<T7)fia, sickness, plague, 217,

&c. voviuy am sick. See 60, &c.

vo(T<j)l£ofjLcu, put from me, forsake.

See 693
vovs, mind, 371, 600, 1347; under-

standing, 550
Nvfupr), Nymph, 1108. vvfxfyt), bride,

1407; wh<Plk6s, bridal, 1242
vvfA(pt.os, bridegroom, 1358. pi^-

(pevfia, marriage, 980
pup, j>ui>, 644
^£, night, 198, 374, &c.

vwfxaoi, ponder, contemplate, 300
vuTifa, turn back. See 193

SeVoj, stranger, foreigner. See 219,

452

'0, 8s, 85e,o<TTis, and other Pronouns
and Particles. See Exc. xiv

bibs, path, way, road, 116, 311, &c.

See 1473. Hence odonropos, way-
farer, 292. oboLiroptw, travel, 801

ddvpofjLai, wail. See 1218
015Lttovs. See 405, 1091. Oldiiro-

drjs, 495
oI/cos, house, home, 115, &c, also

plur. 249, 320, &c. Hence oUiio,

dwell, 414.

—

olk€?os, your own,
1 1 62.

—

oIk€tt)s, oIkcvs, domestic

servant, 756, 11 14.

—

oIktjttis, in-

habitant.—01K01, at home
oIktl^q), pity, 1 508.

oUrpbs, pitiable, 58, 1462
otfJLcu, think, 1051, 1227
olvos, wine, 780
olvw\p, wine-visaged, ruddy, 2 1

1

olofavos, travelling alone, 846
0LaTpT]fj.a, prick, sting, 13 18

olojvos, bird, 310, 395, 398
oKV-qpos, fearful, 834
6kvos, dread, 1175. Hence bicvtw,

to dread, fear, 746, 749, 922, 976,
986, 1000

tX(3os, weal, prosperity, 1197, 1282.

Hence bXfiios, blessed, 929
8Xedpos, destruction, 430, 1146,659;

adj. dXtdpios, 1343
oWvfiL, destroy, Att. f. 6Xu>, 448, p.

oXtoXa, am killed, am dead, 126,

&c, pass, perish, 179, 799, a. 2

(bX6fiy)v, 645, 663, 822, 856, 1 157,

1349
tiXos, whole, entire, 11 36
\OXvfjLiria, Olympia in Elis, 900
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"OXvfiiros, Olympus, 1088
6/j.aLfjLos

f
sister; 689

o/jlclvKos, consonant, in unison, 187
o/j.{3pos, shower, 1279, 1428
6fu\fa, associate, cohabit, 367, 485.
Hence 6/juXLa, company, 1489

ofjLfJLct, eye, 81, &c.
djuoven??, <2 common parent, 1362
6/j.oiws, in like manner, 563
6fj.6(nropos. See 260, 460
6fx6<rr6\os, companion, 212
6/xoO, 0/ (?«^, 4, 1276, 1278; alike,

1495; zwM, 337, 1007
6fjL(pa\6s, navel, centre, 893
oyuws, nevertheless, all the same

, 302,

^
&c.

cvaifjL7]v. See 644
6vet8os, reproach, scandal, disgrace,

523, &c. Hence 6m5££a>, raj-if

reproach, twit, 372, &c.

dveipara, dreams (from a disused

nom.), 981
ovo/JLafa, call (by name), mid. wvo-

fjuxfrro fie iraiba, called me his son,

1021, pass. 1036, 1042
oirlaw. See 488
opdco, see, 15, &c. &c, f. oxj/ofiat,

135, 776. See 1271, p. a. oirwira,

a. 1 p. w(f>0r)v, 509, aor. 2 etdop...

i'5e?i'

—

15&V (frequent) compounded
with els {is), iirt, irpos, irepl, Kara

dpyq, anger, 405. 5t' dpyrjs, in

anger, 344, 807. Hence dpyaivw,

dpylpa, 524, to anger, 335, 339,

364
opVos, right, upright, stedfast, true.

See 506, 528, 853, 1226, 1385. /car'

opOov, 88, 696. pXiTrovra opda,

419. SpO' a/covets, 903. See 528.

Hence dpdow, upraise, 39.

—

opdcos,

rightly, 550, 1448
op/cos, oath, 647, 653
bpfxos, anchorage, roadstead, 196
opm, £z'n/, 176; omen: see 52
opvv\xi, arouse, midd. opvvfxai, arise,

rush on, 165, part, opfxevos, speed-

ing, 176
Spot, mountain, 208, 719, 1106,

1 45 1. Hence ftpetos, of the moun-
tain, 1028

dpovw, hasten, hurry, 877
On ov and its compounds see Exc.

XIV

ovpavios, in heaven, 301, 866
ovpi^co, waft, carry with fair breeze,

695
ofa, <3r-, #zr, 371, 1387
6<pd\(a, a. wtpeXov. See 115

7

6<t>0a\[ws, eye, 1377. See 987
6<p\i<JKav(t), f. d<p\T)cr<x). See 512
6%X^w, trouble, annoy, 446

IId7K:a/)7ros, berry-laden, 83
Trouav, paean, prayer-song, 5, 187
HcuaV, for Ilacwv, Afo healer (Apollo),

154
7ra?s, child, son, &c, 69, &c. ?rcu-

dovpyia. See 1 248
7ra/w, strike, 807, 1270, 1332
7raXat, anciently, of old. See 1.

Used of 'a short time since' by
an idiomatic exaggeration, 1161,

1277
iraXiv, again, back. See 156 (Exc.

v.), in return, too, 619. 7raX/cr-

(tvtos, retreating, 193
IIaXXas= the goddess Athene, 20.

See 159
7ra\\a>, quiver. See 152
irav<re'\7)vos, full moon, 1090
TravT\r}/jLwv, most miserable, 1379
irapap<J>fjLios, beside the altar, 184
irapayw, mislead, 974
TrapadetypLa, pattern, n 93
Trapaiviw, advise, 913, 15 12

irapafJL€ij3w, surpass, 504
Trapao-TaTe'oj, stand beside, 400
irapaffTeixu, zualk beside, 808
7rapa(f)p6vifjLos, insensate, 691
7rdp€ipLL, be present, irapeari, it is

possible, j66
irape'pXOfJ.cu. iraprjXOe, she entered,

1241

7rap^xw> dGip&yj $?>i Procure > 5^7>
yfo/^ (inquiry) ; 1306, f##.$•£

irapde'vos, virgin, maiden, 1199,
1462

irapirjfxi, omit; 283, /n) 7ra/>77$ t6
jut) (ppaaau. See 346, 688, relax,

unnerve
TrapiaTTjjuu, perf. part, irapeffrds,

present, standing by, 633, 1047,
aor. 1 pass. irapeaTadr), presented

itself, 911
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irdpoiOe, Trdpos, formerly, 491, 856,
1282, 1 1 16; 48, T97S irdpos trpo-

6vfjLias, for thyformer zeal; 142 1

,

rd irdpos, in myformer conduct

7ras (for 7ras tls), every one, 596, 823.
was wayvos, wholly impure, 986.

7raV' dvdyicr), absolute necessity.

7raV e57]\w0r), was made fully

manifest, 476. iravr' Ixveveiv,

make all search for (adverbial).

The dat. pi. 7rdVi is ethic several

times (= in universal esteem), 8,

40, 596. iraiffi xvXpw, all give me
joy. ir&vTa, all things, frequently.

iraaxwi sufferi I 2 72 (stems Trad-,

irevd-)', fut. Treiao/xai, 223; perf.

Trtirovda, 516; aor. 'iiradov (fre-

quent), 325, 403, &c. ir&dos,

calamity, 840, 1331. 7rd8rjfjLa,

injury, 554
iraTTjp, father, passim. Hence ird-

rpa, country, father-land, 194,
1524. irarpis, do., 641. irdrpios,

Trarpcjios, of a father, 996, 1394,
1450. 7rarpubT7)s, of the same
country, 1091. iraTpoKrbvos, par-
ricide

iravoj, put a stop to, put an end to,

397. Hence iravaTripios, queller,

stauncher
ireS-q, fetter, 1340
nidov, ground, 181
irddca, advise, 55 ; a. midd. eTriddfjLrjv,

take advice, 321, 649, 1065; a. 1

pass. 7T€ia6els,persuaded, 526; Tret-

areov, J must obey, 15 16

iretpdco, attempt, 399
ireXas, near, 400, 565, 801, 1047.

7re\d£"a;, draw- near ; TreXaadrjvaL,

213
7re\a;, awz, 245
TrtfjLTrcx), send, 71, &c. ; midd. 7r^u-

ypacrdal riva, to have some one sent

iripdos, sorrow, 94, 1225. Hence
TTCvdew, mourn, 1320

iripa, beyond, 74. Hence irepdu,

exceed, 674; pass, 1530
irepifibriTos. See 192
7repu'5e?j\ See 1505
rrepnroXia), walk about, 1254
TepHJvos. See 841 and Lex.

TrepLreWofxivats cvpais. See 156
irepov-Q, brooch, 1269

Trerpos, a stone, 334. Trirpa, a rock,

478. See 464
7T€ij0ofJLai, inquire, learn, 604 (also

irvvddvop.ai) ; fut. irevcrofJLai, 1442 ;

aor. iwvdofxrjv, 71, 1305; perf. p.

TreTrvtT/JLCU, 513
TrevKT], pine-torch, 11 4
Tvr)ixovi), injury, slander, 363; ze/<?£,

1230
TTLKpbs, bitter, 1437
7rij'w, drink, aor. %-kiov, 1401
7ri7rrw, y^;//, aor. Zirecrov, 50, 129,

376, 616; perf. TriTTTOJKa, 146
Trier6s, faithful, trusted, 385, 11 18.

ttlcttls, faith, 1445 ; pledge offaith

,

1420. TTKTTevw, believe, 625, 646
7rXdi>os, 67.

—

7r\dv7]/na, wandering,

727.—7rXdp??s, wanderer, 1029
7r\d£, /ra<r/, 1103
irXacrTos. See 780
7t\€kt6s, corded, 1264
irXrjdo's. See 541
7r\7)(Tiafa, be near, 1136
TrXoDros, wealth, 380, 54L—TrXoucrios,

r/^, 455, 1070
7r60os, desire, 518; regret, 969
iroUw, do, 537. See 543. Midd.

7roiov/j.ai, make, 240. See 918,
oi)5^ es 7rX&)z> 7roiw, I effect nothing

7roLKi\(^86s, riddling, 430
iroiiA-qv, shepherd, 1029, 1040. iro'ifxvr),

TToipviov, flock, 761, 1 125
7roXtos, hoary, 103
irdXis, city, state, 22, &c. 7toXLt7)s,

citizen, 1164, 1526
7roXXd/cts, many times, often, 1275
II6Xi;/3os, 400, &c.
7roXi7^Xos, of many rivalries, 381
7roXi)s, 7toXXt7, 7roXtf, much, many.

Plur. iroXXoi, ??iany (men). TroXXd,

many things, 120, 591, 981, &c.
Adv. 7roXtf, much, 743, 786. Obs.
iroXXip ye/xaXXov ,mtich more, 1 159.
irXiwv, irXtluv, more, 75. Adv.
irXiov, more, 93, &c. 7rXet(7Tos,

W0.tf. Adv. 7rXe?(7ro^, 612. cbs

irXelarov, as mzich {far) as pos-

sible, 762. Obs. 1125, rd TrXzlara

rod j3iov, most ofmy life

7r6Xv<TTe<pws, richly crowned, 83
7roXi5x/w<™s. See 151
Troi'oy, A?z7, suffering, 185, &c; /a-

&wr, 315
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TroTrot. See 167
-rropetv, provide, aor. of a disused

present, 921, 1255
wopeijofiai, go, 787
irbets, husband, 459, 639, 934, 1209
7T0Te, irbrepov, Trod, &c. See Exc.
XIV

ttot/jlos, fate. 271. dixnTOTjAos, ill-

fated, 888,' 1 18

1

7T0VS, foot, 468, &C.
irpdaaw, act, 141 7; do, 862, 1353.

Obs. 74, rl Trpacraei, how he fares
(lit. what he is doing) ; 69, ravTrjv

kirpa^a, on this I acted (i.e. Ipro-
ceeded to effect it), ed 7rpd£cu/« tl,

/ might have some good fortune.

Passive, 125, et tl [xri eirpdvcreTo,

ifsome intrigue were not going on.

621, ra roOde p,kv ireirpayja&
§<ttcu, that maris schemes will have
been effected. 1 140, \tyu tl tovtuv
ireirpayfAtvov ; is what I have been

saying ?natter offact ? 1 2 3 7 , rQv
TrpaxQtvTuv, the facts. See 220,

rev TcpaxQtvTos, the procedure, i.e.

the inquest (on the murder of

Laius). Hence irpdyfxa, thing,

fact, 69, 255; business (where to

7rpayfjLa= Tb irpaxQe'v in 220). irpa-

£1$, action, 895. irpaKT&os, proper
to be done, 1430

irptiruv. See 9
TTptaftvs, old man, 805, &c. irpea-

fivrepos, graver, more serious, 1304
TTplv. See Particles. Exc. xiv
irpofidWco. See 945
wpodeiKw/jLL. See 456 and Excursus

VII

Trpodeicras. See 90
TTpobidcofjLi, betray, 331
TTpoeLirelv, address, proclaim, 351
irpodvpla, zeal, 48 ; hopeful thought,

see 838
TrpoijTrjfjLL. See 206
wpbKeiixai. See 865 {irpbueLvraL, are

setforth)

irpoXeyco, foretell, 973
TTpbvoia, fore-knoivledge, 978
Trpo&viu. See 1483
TTpoTTovtw. See 685
TrpoffdyofAaL, force, 131
TrpQV&TTTU. See 664
7rpo7apKeco, help, assist. See 12, 141

irpocravbdio, address, 352
Trpo<j(3alv(x), come 07t, 1 300
irpoafiXtTrw, look upon, 1183, i486

7rpcad£x°fJLal i accept, entertain, 1428
irpoaenreiv, address, 1072
irpoatpirw, steal on, 559
irpo(ripxo(J.aL, approach, come; aor.

irpoarjXdov, 59
irpoariyopos, addressing, or &/«g tfaf-

dressed, 1437 (pass.)

irpocrTJ/jLaL, sit beside, 15
Trpbade, irpbadev, before, 268, 360,

&c. irpbadev 7) (antequam) with

indie, 736; infin., 832
TrpoadrjKT), assistance, 38
irpbaKeLjxai, 232. irpoaKelverai, shall

be credited to him besides

TrpocrKvvioj, bozo before, 327
irpocTKvpu), meet with; aor. irpoai-

Kvpcra, 1299
7rpo<rXeu<7(rw, /^^ z//0ft, 1376
irpoafievo), await, 620
Trpoaopau, look upon ; aor. irpocrelbov,

175., J 37*
7rpoardT7)s, patron, 411; champion,

882
TrpoffTidrjfXL, attach, 820. ait; irpocrBri,

do not undertake (aor. m.), 1460
TrpotTTptirofAai, supplicate, 1446. 7T/o6<7-

rpoTros, suppliant, 41
Trpocr^tXijs, friendly, 322
7rpo<r<pa)veii>, address, 238, 818

irpoffxpyfa, require, 1155
ttpbatowov, face, 448, 533
irpoTp^irofjiaL, instigate, 358
irpovxu {7rpoix^)i ^ave the vantage

of, 1 1 16

irpo(paivu3. See 163, 395, 790 and
Exc. vill

irpocpuve'co
,
proclaim, 223

•npQros, first, 33, 958. Comp. 717)6-

repos,former, 164; sup. irp&TLaros,

first of all, 1439
TrT-uX7?? <&//, 1026
tttwxos, beggar, 455, 1506
irvdp.7]v. See 1 26

1

IIi/0i6j/,ni'0a>5e, Ili/fli/cos, ni^o^ucwTts.

See 70, 152, 788, 965
ttvXtj, gate, door, 1244, 1261, 1294
7Tv/jLaTos. See 663
TTwddvop.au See irevdofiat

itup, fire, 1 77 , 470
irvp<p6po$. See 27, 200, 206
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7rd>, tt(£s, &c. See Exc. xiv
irwXtKos, drawn by colts [ox ponies}),

802. For Particles, Pronouns, &c,
see Exc. xiv

*Pa. See Particles

p£5ios, easy; adv. pqdius, 72; sup.
pq.<rra, 320, 983

paij/wdos, singing riddles, riddling,

p^7rw, incline (of a balance), 847.
Hence po7r?7, i?npulse, 961

pr)yvvp.i, break out, 1076; perf. £p-

pojya, 1280
prjros, fit to be spoken, 993. Hence

apprjTos, 466.—pr?/xa, word
9
speech,

355
pLTTTCJ, fiing, 719, I29O, I436
pvoficLi, rescue, 72, 312, 1352
pw/UT;, strength (from pwvvviii), 123,

1292

SdXos, j#r§fc, 24. Hence aa\eioj

(of a vessel), ra$, taw, 23, 695
<ravrou, ceaurou. See Pronouns,

Exc. xiv
o-d^a, <ia<p<2$, clearly, truly, 106, 604,

702, 846, 958, 1065, iii7, *i3 2
>

1325. Sup. Adv. a-a06rrara, 286
<ra(pr)s, clear, trite, 390, 973, 1011,

1182

<r4(3as, majesty, 830; from <r^Sw, fo

worship, respect, 700, 886, 898.
Hence cefxvos, for <7ej3-vos, holy,

reverend, 953. See 556, aefxvo-

fiavTis, holy seer, 556
<reuw, go forth, a. 1 pass, ivavd-qv,

vvdels, having departed, 446
<rrjfJidvTU}p, reporter, 957
<jt]H&ov, sign, 710, 1059. <Ftifialvw,

give sign, declare, 79, 226, 933,
1056

(rdevoj, be strong, be able, 17, i486.

<r6£vos, strength, 369. crdtvapos,

strong, 468
<j!ya, adv. z» silence, 121 2.—0*6777,

silence, 341.—<nydw, fo silent, 569
crtw7r?7, silence, 1075. (7tw7rdw, Z><?

silent, 233
(TKTJTTTpOV, Staff, 456, 8 1 1. <TK7}fcLS

(from GKrjiTTu), swooping
<TK\r)p6s, hard, cruel, 36
cTKowtw, regard, consider, 68, &c.

;

midd. observe, respect, 964; fut.

<TKe\pojxai, a. 1 i<TK€^/dfir)v, 584
<TO(pos, wise, 484, 509, 563, 568.

—

<TO(pia, wisdom, 503
airdvis, want, 1461
cnrapyava. See 1035
ffTripfia, seed, origin, 1077, 1405
(T7rodds, tf.sv& {(oxfire, altar), 2

1

(77tou5?? (from C7reu5w), serious care,

arayuv, drop (from ord^w), 1278
(Traded, stalls, 11 39
(TTadfxdopLai,form ajudgment, 1 1 1

1

crrd(Tis yXiocrarjs, insurrection of the

tongue, i.e. altercation, 634
criyrj, or plur. ar^cu, ra?/", dwelling,

apartment, 533, 637, 1164, 122b,

1262, 1515
areixoi, go, 612, 798, 1521
0-rAXw, jfc/r/*, dispatch, 860. See

198; midd. sendfor, 434
arivay/jia, groan, 5. ffrevayfws,
groaning, 30, 1284. oropoets,

groanful, 187
gt&w, groan, 64
GTevuTTos, narrow pass (656s), ^vfc?*,

*399
aripyuj, love, 1023; &? content, be

resigned. See n and Exc. 11.

Hence <rrep/cr6s, loveable, 1338
arepioi, deprive, aor. 1 p. earep-qdriv,

(TTepoirrj, lightning, 470
otoXos. See 169
GTOjia, mouth, speech, language, 426,

671. See 706
GTpicfxj), p. <TTp£<pofji,ai, aor. p. €<TTpd-

<pr]u, <jTpa<pds, tu7 ning aside, 728
(TTvyioi, hate, 672. Seei296. Hence

o-rirypos, usually hateful, but 673,
7^// 0/" /$#/<?, sullen

avyyeprjs, akin, kindred (adj.), 551,
1082. See 814 rt cri/77e^s, #//j/

kinship

crvfx($o\ov, sign, clue, 221
avjxfiaxos, ally, 135, 245, 274
crv/jL/jLerpos, commensurate, agreeing,

1 1 13; within reach, 84. av/xpe-

rpeu,. See 73, 963
av/xirai^u), play with, 1 109
Gvinr'urTw. See 113
(jvfXTrpdKTup bdov, fellow traveller^

116
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avfji(f>{pu), (TVfKpopa. See Lexicon,
Note and Exc. in. 1

cvfHpvuu, agree, 553
<rvfJL</>vTevu>, complot, 347
<Tvjj.<pu)vos, concordant) 421
awq.dw, conspire, agree, i£i3
crwa\\a<T<r(ti, deal with, 11 10, 11 30.

trwaWc^, intervention, visita-

tion, 34, 960
cvvavXos, in unison with, 11 26
cvveifxi, be with, consort with, attend,

2 75> 457» 863. <tvv€<ttlv {voaip),

is afflicted with
cvviirofjxn, accompany, 1523
<Tw£pxofJ.ai, meet with, 572
<7vv4(ttlos (otKOKTw), harboured in,

(TweroSy intelligent, all-knowing, 499
(jwevvd^ofxai, sleep with, 982
cwlrjfii, understand, 360, 623 ; allow,

988; Mz;^, 346

avvvevw, consent, 1 5 10
(rumoa, fo aware, be conscious', 250;
^aw knowledge, 330, 704

(TvvoiKos, dwelling with, 1206. o"ui>-

olk^co, dwell with, 57
crvi/TidTjfii, concoct, scheme, 401
avvTo/xos, brief, 710; adv. (TWTojjlws,

sharply, 810

2 20^7£ (throttler, from <r01770?)
G%e§ov, just (adv.)

ax'-a'Ti) odos, a cross road, 733
axoKT]-, leisure. See 434, 1286
(7co£*w, jaz^, 1180, 1457
(Tcu^ua rovfiov, my person, 643
<rajT77p, saviour, 48, 150, 304, 1030;

saving (fern.), 81

cruxppoviw, be discreet, 589

TaXa^7rw/)os, unhappy, 634
rctXas, do., 12 n, 1265, 1363, 1373

1 crvfufropd. See 45, 99 and the notes in these places. In studying Greek writers
generally, but especially in studying the dramatists, learners should beware of the not
unnatural tendency to suppose that the prevalent use of a word is that which is necessa-
rily the true one in every place. 2u/u,(J>opa means calamity, misfortune, far oftener than
anything else in Greek authors, but all scholars know that it does so only because it has
the prior meaning 'event,' 'occurrence' (in which sense it is frequently used, and once
or twice even of a joyful event, as Soph. El. 1230), and because the Greek disposition to
avoid ill-omened words led them to call a misfortune by the word occurrence. The
Romans did the same in using 'casus/ accident to signify calamity. A student should
have in mind a clear conviction that a verbal substantive of the form </>opcf, avfjufropd, is, a
priori, capable of obtaining all the senses as a substantive, which its verb (freput or <f)ipop.ai,

avix.<f>cpoj or <7v/u,(f>epo/xai, exhibits as a verb. Whether it does in extant Greek literature

shew all (which is not probable), and which of them it shews in preference to others, are
matters depending on various causes, and sometimes variant in different authors. If (f>eput

(</>e'po|xai) and <f>opd be thus compared in the Lexicon, of Liddell and Scott, and in the
Indices of different authors (as the Dramatists, the Orators, Plato and Thucydides) it will

be found, for instance, that in Plato the prevalent meaning of <f>opd is that of motion—but
that others sometimes occur, while in the Orators and Historians the senses of pay-
ment, produce, and others occur oftener than that of motion. Then let erv/A^opa be
compared with av/ut^epw, <rvp.<f>epofx.a.L in the same way and it will be seen that while the
literal sense ' bring together' is the radical one, the active verb is far most often used in
the sense of profiting, being expedient (see 875, Phil. 131, 627), while (as has been said)

the prevailing use of the noun is that of 'misfortune.' 2v/u.<£epoju.ai usually means, to
concur, agree, comply. Our inference in the two places before us is that which our
notes declare. We have not the very slightest doubt that avfx^opd /SovAev/maTcoi/ is that
(substantively) which avp.^)ipeiv ^ov\evp.aTa (in Aesch.) is as verb,

—

comparing counsels.
And in the other place we have a strong belief that ti? 6 rpoiro? rrjs £v/u0opas=Ti9 6
Tpo7ros tou £vfju£>e'peo-0at, what is the mode of compliance with the oracle? But we admit
that the arguments for this interpretation are not so overwhelmingly conclusive as those
which determine the meaning in 44—45.

2 The Sphinx was a monstrous invention due to Assyrian and Aegyptian superstition.

It was a huge colossal figure, having the body and claws of a lion, with a head and
breast sometimes human (male or female), sometimes resembling a ram. These statues
were placed before temples or palaces, and adored as guardian spirits. The Assyrian
Sphinxes usually had wings. The Greeks became acquainted with them through Asia
Minor, in which the coins of many cities represent this monster, and on a bas-relief of
Tenos (see Overbeck, Heroische Bildw.) is shown a flying Sphinx carrying a youth in

its claws. So the Sphinx which figures in the Oedipodean myth is called p.Li;oirap0€i/o<;.
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rapaacro), disturb, 483
rdppos, fear, 296. rap^ioj, to fear,

292
ravpos, bull, 478
rd<pos, tomb, 1453; sepulture, 1447
rdx^t soon, 84, &c. rdx &v

->
per-

haps, 139, 523, 936, 1 1 16.—rdXos,

speed.—iv rdx^i, 765, 1131.

—

us

rdxos, with all speed, 11 54.

—

ra-

X^w, hasten, 861.

—

rax^s, swift,

617-18. ddacrov, faster (adv.),

430, sup. adj. rdxccrros, 1234.
adv. rdx^ra, u>s rdx^ra, as

quickly as possible, 142,1429. So
on raxicrra, 1341; birus rdx^cra,

1410; ocrop rdx^cra, 1436
reyyu, moisten, krkyyeio, wasstream-

ing, 1279
Teipeaias, 235, 300
rkwov, child, 158, &c.

—

T€Kv6w. See
1215

reAos. TA77 Xveiv, bring profit.—
reXecj, complete, perform, fulfil,

252, 1330, 1443, 465, 797.—pay,
232.

—

count, am enrolled, 222.

—

reXevraTos, last, 1528
repcLcrKoiros, seer, 605
Tep/j,a, limit, goal, 1530
repiru, to delight. See 785.

—

rkp^is,

delight, 1477
r^xvVt art> skill, profession, 357,

380, &c.
TiOyfiL. In O. T. only midd. a. 2

edifJLrjv. ddeaOe, ye havepaid, 1 34

;

idiadTjv, appointed, 1453. 6ou,

1448. eu Oiadai, to settle

tlktu), bear, bring forth, 173, 869,
1 048.

—

r\ tIktovo-cl, 97 reKOvaa,

mother, 1247, 985, 1497*

—

ol

t€k6vt€$, parents, 999, 11 76

tl/myj, honour, 909.

—

TL/xdu, to honour,

563, 1202, 1223.

—

tl/jllos, honour-
able, 895

TL/uLOjpku), avenge (with dat.), 107 ;

wreak wrath on, 140
rtw (or -n^w), ^y: see 810
{r\y\ixi) e7idure, aor. 'irkiqv, rXai-qv,

602, 1327
tokos, labour (of childbirth), 26

roXfJLCL, audacity, 125, 533
tokos, place, region, 11 27, 1134
rpa7refa, to£/i. See 1464
rpeis, three, rpiirXovs, rpicrads, do.

718, 1 136, 1398; 716, 730, 800;
1399 ; 168. rpiros, third, 283,

581, 1062. rpidovXos, threefold

slave, 1063
Tpe/j.(x), tremble, 947, 1014
Tp€(poo, feed, nurture, maintain,

train, &c. 356, &c. See 374, f.

6pe\J/u), a. 1 tdpeipa, 323 m. efye-

ipdixrjv, 1 143, p. pass. ridpa/JL/xai,

97; aor. 2 p. irpdcprjif, 1123,
1380.

—

Tpo<p7). See 1: rpocpos,

nurse, 1092

rpifiri, delay, n 60
rpbiros, manner, 99; mood, 10
ruyxdvo), obtain (with gen.), f. reu£o-

yuat, 15 19, aor. 2 £ri/xoz>, 423,

677' J 435> 1450, 598 - °n its use

with Participles see Verbs. Exc.
Xiv. tvxVi fortune, 80, &c.
See 1080

TU7TT0), strike, aor. 2 p. eTvirrjv

Tvpavvos, sovereign, tyrant, king,

5i4» 799> 873>9 2 5>939» I043 J
as

adj. 588.

—

rvpavvls, monarchy,
I2i, 380, 535, sg2.—Tvpavv4w,
eign, be king, 408

tv4>X6s, blind, 371, 389, 412, 454,
1324, 1368, 1389

On Pronouns and Pronominals rls,

tls, tolos, &c, see Exc. xiv

"T/3/us. See 873
vios, son, 459
vfxivaios, bridal-song, wedding, 422
virapxV' e| virapxys, starting afresh,

132
hire lko), yield, 625
vire%cup£w, put away secretly, hide

away; aor. vTre^elXov, 227
vTepfioXri, excess. See 11 96
inrep/jLaxo/xac, fightfor, 265
VTrtpoTTos, arrogant, insolent, virip-

orrra (adverbial), 883
virep7ri

l
UTrX7][jLi, fill to excess, aor. 1 p.

virep€TrXT)0'dr}v, 779, 874
vTrep<p£pu, surpass, 381
vTrtpxoiAcu, steal upon, aor. virrjXdov,

,
386

virrjpiTTjs, minister, vTr^periu, minis-
ter to, help to stem, 217

virvos, sleep, 65
inrofxtvu, endure, 1323
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vttovXos, hiding a sore (or sores),

1396
vtttlos, supine, 811
varepos, later, 50, &c.
vcpipirw. See 786
v<p7]yr)T7Js, suggester, (Sv vcprjyrjTwv,

on whose suggestions, 966
v(pir}fjii. See 387. v (pels, having sub-

orned
vipiirovs, sublime, 865
vxpov, aloft; v. a'ipeiv, to excite, agi-

tate

Qalvits, shew, display, midd. appear,

pass, be shown, displayed, fut. a.

<pavQ>, m. (pavovfxcu, aor. a. £07?ra,

perf. ir£(py)va, perf. p. 7ri(paa/jLai,

aor. 1 £<pav6r)v, a. 2 i(pdvr)v, fut.

<pavrj<TOfMaL. See 132, &c. 582, 686,

737, 692, 838, 1184, 743, 474,
848, 1063, 1231, 1383, 146, 336,

H37, 453' 457- <pavepos, mani-
fest, 527

<pa<TK(ti, say, no, &c. 462, (pdaKeiv

for (pdaKe

<pdris, speech : oracular speech, oracle,

151, 310, 1440 (the information

sought from Teiresias is so called

32 3); public report, 495, 715
<p4vu, kill, aor. 2 'iireQvov, 1497
(pipoj (a verb of wide use), bring, 86,

1094 : bear, suffer, 93, 168, 675,

983,1211,1293, 1320, 1415: gain,

receive, 590, 764, 1190, 501 {irXiov

(piperai): tend, 517, 520, 991
(els (3Xd(3r)v, els dirXovv, is ixiyiarov,

es (poftov) : maintain or exhibit,

863. (pipeiv els fJiiya, exaggerate,

658. 7to? yds (pipo/jLCLL ; whither am
I borne? 1309. The imper. (pipe

is used as Engl, come now, (pip'

ewe", 536, 1 142: fut. OLG03, aor.

rjveyKa. or Tjveykov (popddrjv, carried

afar, 13 10

(pevyco, fly, shun, with infin. 10 10,

fut. (pe^ofxat, 355, aor. 'i(pvyov,

perf. iri(pevya, 118, 356, be ba-

nished, 623. Hence <pvyi), fight,

468, exile, 659, (pvyds, an exile,

309
077,0.77 (Dor. (pd/ma), a divine voice,

oracle, 158. See 43, 723
cpripiL, say, 362, 866, 1471- Its

K. OE.

forms are (pits, (pycri, (pad, (pu, &c.

f. <pr)<jb3, imperf. tyrjv, &c. (patrju

(pdelpw, waste, fut. m. (pdepodfAca,

272, aor. 2 p. €(pddp-q 1502
(pdivw, pine away, waste (intrans.),

256, 666, 906 ; from another

form (pdlco, destroy, aor. 1 a.

^(p0L(ra, 202, 1 198; perf. p. £00t-

Aww, 962
(pdovos, envy, 382. (pOoviw, to envy,

grudge, 310. See 624 and Exc.
VII

(piXos, adj. and subst. <tear, agreeable,

862, 1103, 1329, 1342, 1472;
/n'^r/, 137, 233, 385, 522, 541,

582, 611, cplXraros, dea?'est, 950,
rd (piXrara, 1474. See Comm.
on 366

(pXiyu), inflame (trans.), 192. Hence
(pXo%, fame, 166, 1425

(pofiosfear, 118, &c, (popiw, frighten,

236, midd. (poffodfjLcu, tofear, 227,

977, 980. cpofiepos, timid, 153
3>ot/3os, Phoebus, 71, &c.
(poirdw, roam, walk up and down,
477»i255

(povetis, slayer, murderer, 362, &c.
(poverty, slay, 1411

(povos, blood (from (pivot), murder,
100, 113, 266, 450, 852. death,

100, 1 35 1. £/<%*/, 1278. (poivios,

bloody, red, deadly, 24, 466,

1276
(ppay/jios, stoppage, means of closing,

1387
(ppdfa, explain, tell, say. See Exc.

11

</>p?^, heart, 153; mind (also (ppives),

511, 528, 524, 727. </>p^es,

understanding, 15 1 1. Hence 0po-

ww, know, have knowledge, 302,

316, 326, 328, 462, 569, 1038;
purpose, 403, 1520; consider,

judge, 550, 552, 600, 617, 626.

eu (ppovelv has two senses (1) fo

judge well, be right-minded

( — opdais (ppovelv) as in the places

cited : (2) to be loyal, affectionately

minded, as in 570, ro66 (though
with ambiguity perhaps designed),

see Aj. 491. (ppovelv p,iya, to

have a proud mind. See 1078
and Comm.

—

(ppovrjais, thought,

20
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purpose. ( = <pp6v7)jiia),66j..—cppovi-

/x-os, wise, rational, 692.

—

(ppovris,

thought, 67, 170, 1390
0pi/c?7, horror, 1306
(ppovpeco, guard, 1479
<pv\da(T(s), guard, keep in store, 382.

Hence <pv\a£, guardian, 1418
<pv\ov. See 19
<pvco, engender, beget, 436, 438, 1019,

1404. Aor. (from form in fit)

£<pvv. See 9 and Comm. 435,
440, 458, 587, 593, 601, 627, 822,

1015, 1184, 1359, 1363, 1365.
Hence (ptiais, nature, 335, 674,

869 ; stature, 740. (pvrevu), en-

gender, 793, 873, 1404, 1504.
beget, 15 14. ol (purevaavres, pa-
rents, 1007, 1012.

—

(pvrovpyos,

who begat, 148 2, rod cpvrovpyov

TTCLTpOS

$w/as, Phocis, N.W. of Boeotia

(pcoveoa, speak (aloud) , 10, 72, 1121.

<pu)V7)fia, speech, 324
0c5s (contr. fr. (pdos), light, 375,

1183, 1229, 1428

Xaipoj, rejoice, 1070. See ov ri x<x'i-

pwv, 363 ; vvv Trace xatpw, 596
XaXa^a, /*<«/. See 1279
Xapts, gratitude, grateful return,

favour, 232, 764, 1004. 7rp6s

X&pw, graciously, to oblige, 1152,

et's X^PLV -> thankworthy.—%dpiv,

used as a prepos. with gen. _/#r

the sake of, 147, 888

Xewafa, afflict, 10

1

Xet-piwv, winter, 1188

Xetp, hand. xeLP L
-> with the strong

hand, 107. See 140, x^ i5!o.

ei' xeP°w cfiatVy 821 ; ciV ttXtjOcl

X€p<2v, 213; x eLPwv, 1022, 1400,

X<^/>as, 1
1 54, 1 48 1, xeP(Jh 348 and

five times more.

—

XeipwpLa, act of
violence, 560. xeiP° <5ei zeros, finger-

pointed, 901. x^PVLXPi lustral

water, 240
Xepaos, barren, 1502

X?7peua, zvander alone, be solitary,

479
X#w^, £flr//z, 25, 172. /«w^/, 97,

23©» 73^,795. 939> H/8, 1290.
x0ovoaTi(3r]S, treading earthy earth-

ly, $01
y\i§r], luxury, p7'ide, 888
Xvoa^io. See 742
Xopevw. See 896
Xpctivco, pollute, 822
%paw, prophesy. See 604, ret XPW"

Qivra, the prophecies ; xPV^^s,
oracle, 711, 797. xPV^P^^os,
singing riddles, 1 199

Xpet'a, w^, desire, 725, 1174, 1435,

M43
Xpeos, object, thing, 157
Xpewi> (= xp>? in O. f .), 633, 1488,

1502

XpT?, it behoves {must), 235, 342, 669,

823, 1 1 10. imperf. kxpr\v, XPVv
t

1 184, opt. xpe/77, 555, 791, infin.

XP^ai, 854, 995
XPVfa* desire, require (as a needful

thing), 91, 365, 595, 622, 655,

933' 597; ol *Ww XPifrvTes,they
who have need of thee, 1076, o-rroia

XPTlfch whatsoever will (or must)

Xpyna., thing, business, 11 29
Xpvcreos, golden, from xpvo~os, gold,

XpvcrrjXaTos, gold-wrought, 1268;
XpvaopLLTpTjs, having golden tur-

ban. xPuo'O(7Tpo0os, gold-twisted,

gold-spun, 203
Xpwpcu (xpdoficu), use,

f

873 (xpr,Tai),

117 expwaT~o. XP7
?
"^ ?, useful,

^73- XP y
)(JT^ s> serviceable, vir-

tuous, 610
X^pa, land, 14, 97, 911, 1418
X^peaj, proceed, go, 619, 750
Xwpts, without, apart, 608, 1463
X^pos, spot, place, 732, 798, 1126

Sl'auw, touch, 14.67, of 'taking to

eat,' 1465
\p£yb), blame, 338
x}/r}<pos, vote (lit. ' pebble '), 607
t^X 1?* -ft?^/, 64, 666, 727 ; «/?, 94,

894

woe, ws, wcrre, &c. See Pronomi-
nal Particles

"Qpa, season, 156, 467
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